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announcement will be made in this House
on Tuesday. I want to have the money
spent to the best advantage, and to give
the men employment.
The motion ,vas agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-five
minutes to eleven o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE
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The SPEAKER took the chair at twentytwo minutes to five o'clock p.m.
BOILERS INSPECTION ACT.
Mr. BROWNBILL asked the Minister
pi Mine~
If it is the intention of the Government to
bring. in a Bill this session to extend the provisions of the Boilers Inspection Act to the
whole of the State?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Mines).The reply isA Bill to extend the provisions of the Boilers
Inspection Act to the whole of the State was
passed by this House last session, but did not
pass the Legislative Council. The question of
its re-introduction this session is being considered by the Government, but no decision
has yet been reached.

QUE'ENSLAND BEEF.
Mr. BAILEY (in the absence of Mr.
HOGAN), asked the Minister of Agriculture1. If he is aware that chilled or frozen beef
from Queensland is being sold in Melbourne
by retail butchers as fresh beef?
2. If so, will the Government take action to
insure that this deception shall be prevented?

Mr. PENNINGTON (Honorary Minister) .-The reply to the honorable member's questions is as follows:Queensland chilled beef may be sold as fresh
beef provided the carcass is fire-branded with
the words "Imported."
Queensland frozen
beef exposed for sale requires to be labelled
"Frozen meat."
Several prosecutions are
being proceeded with against persons' for contravening this requirement.

LAL LAL BROWN COAL DEPOSITS.
Mr. GROVES (in the absence of Mr
MCGREGOR), asked the Minister of
Mines1. What was the substance of the verbal
message he sent to the mayor or council of

Lal Lal B1'own Coal Depositi:i.

the city of Ballarat with reference to the
brown coal contents of the lease held by the
Victoria.n Coal and Iron Company at Lal Lal?
2. Who were the experts on whose advice he
relied?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Mines).No message, verbal or otherwise, from
myself was sent to the mayor or council
of the city of Ballarat. with reference to
the brown-coal contents of the lease held
by the Victorian Coal and Iron Com~
pany No Liability.
LIEUTEN ANT-GOVERNOR'S
SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
The debate (adjourned from the previous
day) on Mr. 'Vest's motion for the adoption of an Address-in-Reply to the Lieutenallt-Goverllor's Speech was resumed.
Mr. TH01VIAS.-The debate on the
motion for the adoption of the Addressin-Reply affords me an opportunity of
mentioning a few matters which I do not
desire to miss. Many subjects are' referred to in the Speech, but there are,
some which 'are not there which I should.
like to have seen included. I notice it is.
said that the rainfall throughout Victori;1o
promises a favorable year for the agri-.
cultural and pastoral industry.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSoN.-That is one
of the things you are pleased to see.
Mr. THOMAS.-Yes, that does please
me; but since I have been a member of
this House I have never known member-s
Su dull or so pessimistic with regard to
many matters as th~y appear to be at the
present time. I should say there is great
scope for optimism.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-The papers say the
atmosphere will change next week ..
Mr. THOl\1AS.-I was coming to thatJ.:
In view of the fact that we have so many'
parties and so many leaders in this House;
one is somewhat confused as to what· is
really going to happen. It is known that
the Premier returned to-day from his' trip'
to the Old Country, and I was pleased to
see him back. We all remember very well
how we assembled in the dining-room
prior to his departure, and wished him
bon voyarle. \Ve all wished him a happy
time while doing our business abroad~
The Leader of the Opposition, who spoke
for members of this (the Opposition) side
of the House, wished the Premier every
happiness, and said that he well deserved
the holiday he was about to take. I should
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like to point out that the members of the
Opposition have lived up to those good
-wishes during the time the Premier has
been absent from Victoria. Speaking for
myself, I have said nothing but in praise
of the honorable gentleman while he has
been away. There are, however, other
members who were most enthusiastic in
wishing him god-speed, who have been
busy in the interval, with the result that
there are so many parties in the House
on the return of the Premier that we
scarcely know where we are.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It will come
all right in the washing.
Mr. THOMAS.-Not a word of disparagement has been 'said by members of
the Opposition against the Premier during his absence, but we cannot say that of
those sitting on the Ministerial side of the
HOllse. I am going to call a spade a
spade.
We have on the Ministerial
side country Liberals and Jlletropolitan
Liberals, the latter comprising the
"super-seven." We have had those honorable members meeting together and
" putting the boot" into the Premier-l
say that distinctly-while he was absent.
Included in that seven are two lawyers
and two doctors, of one of whom it was
said in a recent issue of the Melbourne
Herald over his photograph, "On I
Stanley, On I" The exact wording was
as follows:In three years Dr. Stanley Argyle, member
for Toorak, has advanced from the back rank
of novices to the front rank in the Legislative
Assembly. On, Stanley, on!

It is said that the human frame is fearfully and wonderfully made. I should
like to say of the metropolitan Liberals
in this House that it is a conglomeration
which is fearfully and wonderfully made.
It is composed of two doctors, two lawyers, a one-time Labour man, a publican,
and a sinner. Surely I can claim that
with such a variety of occupation, that
party is fearfully and wonderfully made.
Then we have the members in the corner,
who constitute the Farmers Union party.
I presume they hope to follow the questionable example which has been set them
in another Parliament. These parties
seem to have the same objective. They
want to occupy the Treasury bench.
Mr. OLD.-You are beyond the pale!
Mr. 'l'HOl\iAS.-The Labour party will
come into power' in time-make no mis·,
t.ake about that. All the indications lead
,Session 1923-[11]
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us to believe that we will occupy the
Treasury bench in due course.. When we
do get there, it will be by clean fighting,
and not by " put.ting the boot" into the
Premier when his back is turned. I have
spoken as I have as a member Df the OppD'
sition. I leave to the imagination of honorable members tOo guess what I wDuld say
if I were sitting Dn the Ministerial side
of the House. I am satisfied that when
the Premier returns tOo the House next
week he will wave his hand, and bring
those WhD have been conspiring in his
absence tOo feed out of it willingly. I
should like now tOo refer tOo the question Df
land settlement, which is one of the most
important prOoblems we have to deal with.
I am like l\1:ark Sabre in that wonderful
bOook 1/ lVinter Comes. I often find myself, as I sit in my corner here, trying to
understand the pDint of view of the other
fellow. I am quite willing tOo admit that
'it is one t1iing to sit in Opposition and
criticise, and quite another thing to administer huge Departments of State. I
say that quite frankiy. HDnorable members may recollect that Foster Fraser ran
thrDugh Australia by train, looked out of
the carriage windDws, and wrote a bODk.
I will not say anything cDncerning the
merits or demerits of that book. It is all
very well tOo talk about settling people on
the land, but it must be remembered that
there are very few portions of this State
suitable fOol' closer settlement that are not
enclosed by a very substantial fence, indicating that the land is privately own~d.
The Minister of -Lands told us yesterday
that we had bought certain estates 'at a
concession price. I do not know of any
land in my district that'has been bou~ht at
a concession price. I want to tell the House
that, so far as my district is concerned, I
cannot support the pessimistic view put
forward by some members with regard to
the making good of men who' have been
recently settled. It may be that in
Glenelg we have a good class of settler
and exceptionally fine land. I believe it
is true t.hat the land at MarDng, Casterton,.. and Coleraine is exceptionally good,
and I do not believe there will be 1 per
cent. of failures so far as my constituency
is concerned. Successful land settlement
depends entirely upon the price whir.h
has tOo be paid for land which is resumed.
What is the value of land 7

Mr. MACKRELL.-What it will
\lnder the hammer.

fetch
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1\1r. THOMAS.-The nQinQirablemem.ber is a .farmeir,. and he understands
what I am driving at. ' The value. of
land fQir closer settlement is the productivity o{ that land, nothing more, nothing less. When it is knQwn in a district that the, Government are, out to
purchase large holdings for closer settlement, prices are inflated. The diffe,renCe has to. be' passed o.n to the man who
eventually settle,s on the land.
That
brings us toO the point: Can the man carry
the burden ~ If he buys in bad, or if he
is put in bad, pe has ve,ry little hope of
success.
This is a matte'r where care
should be' ta,ken. I do. not propose to
touch upon immigration further than to
sav that it is quite, erroneous to. suppose
that the Labour party is opposed to
white people, coming here under good
conditions. "Ve must, however, have it
in black and white that there are remunerative, positions a,vailable" Qir ample
land upon which to settle the newcomers.
Again and again it has been our duty,
and privilege, tQi point out in this HQuse
tha.t all land in possession of the, Cro,wn
is no!, yet taken up.
The honQrable
member for Benambra mentioned· this
yeste,rday .
No man has tried harder
than I tOo se,ttle an a-rea of alleged forest
land nea,r the town o.f Portland known
It was a, forest.
as the, Gora,e farest.
But it is' nO' langer use,ful for forestry
Last season 32,000 cases Qf
purpases.
the best apples grown in the, State were
exported fram that district.
Mr. WE'l"l'ENHALL.-What was the
net re,turn ~
Mr. THOMAS.-I have nat the
figures, but the fact remains that the,re
are abaut a score of hardy settle'rs there
who. o.btained their holdings under previous Administrations. They have built
homes, and they have, made orcha.rds,
and are dO'ing well.
Their boys and
girls are growing up around them. The
· Ministe'r of Public Instruction recOognised
them to the, extent that, afte,r a visit he
paid tOo the district, he put them up a
ve,ry fine schaol. FOor that we are thankful. The Country Ro.ads Baa,rd are
· spending same £4,000 tOo fOorm a metalled
raad to accammO'date the settle,rs tne,re,.
· If the yaung people whOo are grOowing up
in that district are farced out of their immediate hOome centrel they will have, to
· go. elsewhe're to find emplOoyment or to
take up land.
Thase orchards now m
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'occupation . will, by 'effluxion of ~ time
and. old .'age, go. out.
What is the
me,talled road being built fa·r 1 Is it to
return tOo the. rabbit and the bandicoOot
in twenty years' time?
Where is the
statesmanship in that ~ I wOould be the
·last man to stand in my place in this
Parliament and say that these 8,500
acres should be alienated frDm the Sta,te
forest if, in my opinion, the land was
capable Df bearing timber within a reasonable lime. But as I knOow that that
is not the case!--and I know every inch
of the district-it becomes another matter. ,V 81 a,ra up against a thing tha,t
this Parliament is, respansible for-the
cre,atian Oof the Forests Cammission. It
WOould be infinitely Qetter tOo settle some
200 Qif these young people in that district on land that can be, handed to them
as a free, gift, in 30 or 40-acre .blocks,
than to have them go out and pay £,12,
£15, or £2D an acre, elsewhere, and engage in other fOorms Oof praductiOon that
. t.hey dOo not understand as well as they
understand the, praductian Df fruit, and
prabably became failures. It is a saund
and sane pOolicy tOo use, up that land
which we ourselves own in so f.ar as it is
passible to. dOo it. I hope that this will
be dOone, and that, the yQiung pe'aple will
nat be driven out af their hOome centre.
1 now wish to' refe,r to the railways. The
railways am showing a surplus. Let us
a]r shout ",lIoo-ray," and be ve,ry jo.yful indeed. But I submit, withaut disrespect to Mr. Clapp, that any Commissioners could show .a surplus if they were
permitted tOo charge any old fre'ights and
fares.
l\1y people away in the ba.ckblocks near the South Australian border
a,re pla,ced almast out of caurt so far as
the cent.raJ, market of Melbourne is CDncerned by re,ason af the he,avy freights.
It is my duty to can attention to this.
Weare being charged altogether too
much. As an illustration let me teU
the story of a wedding cake. Last we.e,k
there. was a wedding at my place.
My
. daughter was married, and fathe,r,
thinking to do the right thing, secured
a very fine cake at the establishment of
Messrs. Swallow and Ariell.
This cake
was placed on an ornate stand and fQirwarded tOo my place·. I was charged 25s.
for the, ca.rri age' of the cake, and 9s. Sd.
for the return of the ornate stand. That
is goad business fa(f the' railways. It is
no wonder that people at a distance' are
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plaked absolui:e1ly out of court when such of the undertaking and the great effect it'
would have in decentralizing the populachargee are made.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Was there any pill-, ~ion of this State.
age?
The result was that in 1862 Portland sent
Mr.' THOMAS.-None at all. The to England a petition for separation from Vicrailway se1rvants are absolutely honest. toria. In February, 1865, the Argus, then a
I now CQime to a matter that lie,s ve,ry staunch Centralizer, became alarmed at the
Centralizers' doings-near to my heart. It may have possibly
The
people at Portland were called " cena tinge of parochialism in the eyes of
those, who do not pause to think, and tralizers" at that time-who do not undertake to make them- and wrote :---" Victoria may one of these'days
se,lves familiar with the fads from the find herself without the western districts if
broad decentralization PQiint of view. I .• she continues to leave Portl~~~ and. its en·
k f th d"
te
t f claves roadless and harborless, .... e., wIthout a
wan t t 0 spea - 0
e eep-wa. ,r pOl' 0
breakwater.
Portland, and to direct attention to the
k
'I
t th
k f d
It'
t The brea water !las not been bUl t yet.
f ac t ' th
'a.·
e
war
0
eve
opmen
IS
no
1\:1
C
Th
G
t
b .
d ' th
't h Id
,r'r, AIN,- e overnmen b Ul'It one
emg pre·sse on m ' e way 1 sou,
at Warrnambool instead.
be. I want to once more
try dto enlIst
1\,f
I h ave no th'lng t 0 say
,
f th
.l.V..I.r. THOMAS
th e sympath y 0 f P ar Ilament
an t 0 f th e agalns
' t W arrnam b 001, lW'th'
't
th
d
1
I n th e l'Iml!)
·
G overnmen t In 'e eve opmen 0
e of e
th d ep th 0 f wa t er th ere, W arrnam b 001
t
.
fl
por t 0 f P or tl an d ,an d I want b rle y o ,
I
t
II th h' .
th t h ld
"
IS weth
come 0 a d th
e s lppmg th'a s ou
s'h ow w h Y th'IS sympath y sh ou ld b e glven.
Through all the ages we have been fight- go:
ere, an
e same
mg. aping for this, and I am inclined at times phes to ~eelong a,nd. Melbourne, ,?ut
to exclaim "How long 0 Lord how I say agaIn ~hat It IS a sane pohcy
long 2'"
,
,
that the prImary products of the
BROWNBILL,-Or, "On, Stanley, man who toils on the land should be
on !"
taken to the seaboard by the shortest and
Mr, THOlVIAS, _ Yes; my fathers easiest route, thus saving him expense
have ,fought hitherto for this, and it is and making the products cheaper for those
now my privilege to fight for it.
Hon- who consume them.
Qirable members on bQith sides of the
Portland never wanted a railway from Port'f
f d
1"
land to Hamilton and Ararat, and ultimately'
II ouse are III
avour 0
ecentra lzabon, accepted it only because it could not get what
and had I the authority of my party to it wanted-a railway running north through
move for the, addition of a few words the rich valleys of the Glenelg and Wannon
to the Address-in-Reply, I believe it Rivers to the western Wimmera, with branches
..to Hamilton and Casterton from Coleraine,
WOUld put the Government in a very
Such a railway ultimately would have detight corner, We must spread the people "eloped. into an entirely independent railway
over the State, and not concentrate them system, bringing to Portland the traffic of
in one corner of it. How often must we western Victoria and eastern South Australia,
tell Ministers that ~ They themselves' and ultimately extending through the Manee
to the Murray, and, if not blocked, reaching
know that decent-ralization is essential .in into the Riverina.
the best interests of the State,
I shall It must be remembered that engineers
read to honorable members a. little ancient' when laying down rails have to overcome
history with reference to the port of Port- certain gradients. So far as the whole of
land. It is as follQiws:the western portion of the State is conIn 1856, when the State authorized Govern- cerned, very little grading would be
ment railways to Ba,llarat and Bendigo, it necessary-nothing at all comparable
sought to appease Portland by authorizing a
Government tramway toward Hamilton. It with that which has had to be done in
spent £37,000 on 16 miles of earth\vorks, and other portions of the State where railways
t.hen abandoned the whole thing.
are already running.
An att-empt was made to appease the
As pointed out by Mr. James Alexander
people of Portland ill 1856, and the Go- Smith, in Proceedings of the Victorian lnstit
k'
t
t
titte of Engineers, 3rd August, 1910, "the
vernmen are see lng 0 appease us ye. flank of the range" running parallel with the
History is repeating itself. I do nOot deny coast from Oueensland through New South
that cedain steps ha.ve been taken Wales and Victoria, "has been turned" north
with ~espect tOo improving the port, but, of Portland, "and from the coast to central
to .m", y way Oof thinking, they have not Australia, thence far north towards the Gulf
country, there is hardly an elevation of more
beeii 'coinmellEUrate ,with the importance than 500 feet above sea-Ieve1." No other port
.J.

M;,
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in Victoria or New South Wales is thus favorably situated, The railway from Melbourne to
Echuca at the Macedon "summit" rise's to
1,902 feet, drops to 918 feet at Castlemaine,
to rise aga.in to 1,096 feet at Harcourt. The
railway from Melbourne to Albury rises to
1,145 feet at Kilmore Junction, drops to 464
feet, rises again to 585 feet, drops to 493 feet,
rises to 691 feet, and at Albury is 534 feet
above sea-level.

After a kind of switchback business, the
line eventually arrives at Albury, which
ts just 'about the same height above sealevel as the rich granary in the north of
this State and the' Riverina, but in the
case of a line from Portland there would
be only a gradual cli~b. When shall we
wake to the fact that we must no longer
permit the centralizing influence that
drags everything to Melbourne ~
All
roads lead to Melbourne. The time will
come when we shall want a deep-water
harbor. The smaller vessels belonging to
the Commonwealth Shipping Lin~ have
bee,n orde,red' to be sOold, but the
large'r vessels which have a deeper
draught a.re' being retained. Can we
not see that the time is nOot far
dist.ant when we shall need a deepwater po.rt ~ Sure,ly those, of us who
are charged with the affairs of State in
this Parliament should look ahead at least
a generation or two. We should prepare
for the day that is coming instead of
waiting until it arrives and then being
unprepared. Speaking in another place!
the Rt. Hon. W. 1\1:. Hughest. who is ::I.
keen man with regard to shipping, saidWhat. is the policy of the great shipping
compa.ntp.s of the World? The large shipping
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companies are pursuing the .only polio; that
can be followed by firms which find themsel"ea
confronted with circumstances such as those
no,v surrounding them.
They are launohing
out and building great, and still greater~
steamers. They show no signs whatever of
being appalled by the prospects of trade.

That is what the Rt. Hon. W. M.
Hughes sa.id concerning the sale of
the ships belonging to the Commonwe.al th Line and the building of
.great· and still greater ships.
At
the very outset of my representation
. of Portland in this House. an attempt
was ma.de, to coerce me to drive in the
thick end of the wedge first so far as the
development of Portland was concerned.
I refused to do that. No man can drive
me anywhere. I am a bit of a mule; I
may be led, but you cannot drive me. I
set out then, and. have endeavoured right
along, to bring about a condition
things that would demonstrate to the
people and to Parliament that we had
made what I am a.dvo·cating a comm~rcial proposition.
I have been furnished with a return by the excellent port
officer at Portland with reference to the
shipment of goods there. Last year waS
a very slack year, but, notwithstanding
that, 123,194 cascasses of frozen meat,
weighing 2,081 tons, and valued at
£14:6,802, were shipped at Portland.
Tallow, froze'll rabbits, apples, and frozen
sundries to the value of £12,644 were
loaded. vVarrnambool sent milk valued
at £217,965 to Portland for shipment to
the Old Country. The complete list i~ a.s
follows : -

or

VORT OF PORTLAND.
Bxports for the year ended 30th June, 1923.
FROZEN LAMBS, ETC.

No.

Vessel.

Port of Registry.

Nett
Registered
TOllS.

1
2
3
4
6

6
7
8
9
10

Ayr8hire
Port Lyttleton
Hororata
Port Pirie
Oornwall
Essex
Port Kembla
Waitnate
Surrey
POrt Bowen

..

..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..

Glasgow
London
London
London
London
London
London
Plymouth
London
London

..

4,953
4,170
7,184
4,602
6,781
5 j 645
5,345
5,376
6,228
5,110

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

55,394
...

C'_'~I

TOllS.

Value.

15,276
14,970
10,958
8,378
21,163
8,109
'15,278
12,261
8,238
8,563 .

230
208
163
122
345
114
300
253
170
176

£
1$,589
17,505
13,046
9,884
26,211
-9,578
16,921
14,973
9,896
10,259

2,081

146,802

123,194

Number
Days itt
Port·.

1

t

1

1
1
1
1
3

i.

1

Average
31 hours

Mr. Thomas.
, ;
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In addition to frozen lambs, the abot'e vessels took frozen sllndries and tallow as below.
first consignment of apples for London shipped direct froiD. Portla.nd Pier-

'fAlue.
£1,945
9,067
63'

'tons.

1,076 packages
749 casks
2,120 crates
1,993 cases

Frozen sundries
Tallow
••
Frozen rabbits
Apples

Also tAe

32
312
49
36

996

12,644

429
MILK.

1

2
3
4
5

OhhJngslw.
Em'ita
Eurelia
Emila
Echuca

"
"
"

..
"

Nett
Registered
Tons.

Port of Registry.

VeBl'el.

No.

..

..
..
..
..

Hong Kong
Hobart
Port Adelaide
Hobart
Melbourne

..
..

..
..
..

Cases.

Tons.

Value.

llouI'til
in
Port.

1,463
1,919
1,921
1,919
1,924

10,500
25,000
20,600
17,600
16,000

250
600
500
440
400

£
25,725
61,250
50,470
40,920
39,600

12
48
24
12
12

9,146

89,700

2,190

217,965

Averag~

21 hOllilll

The Government can see that interest has
been paid on the money that has been expended, and it is a. commercial proposition
now to go ahead with the work. The time
is not fa;r distant when the great voice of
commerce, which the Government must
take heed of, will back up my
puny v6ice·, and will cry persistently
-with gt'eater e,ffect tha.n I
ha.ve
achieved, I hoplr-that the develO'pment of Portland shall be carried out.
r want now to "do my duty as 'a member
of the Aborigines Protection Board to
those people at Lake Tyers, whose skins"
are a little darker than my own, but
who are 'Very jealous in regard to their
morals, and "all that sort of thing. On
the 10th May last there appeared in the
8'l:ln News Pictorial the following:ABORIGINAL SINS.
IMMORl\IiITY,

DISEASE,

LOAFING," AND Wi\STE!

LAKE TYERS CHARGES.

Disquieting Stories are Abroad Concerning the
Aborigines' Station at Lake Tyers.
Members of the Board and Departmental
officers dMHned yesterday to express their
views, or ~o give any information about the
iltation, but it is known that grave dissatisfac• tion exists among them and tbat a:n early
effort will be made to straighten things out.
At pres~t it is alleged there is much more
immora.lity among the aborigines and halfca·stes at the station; in one case, it is said,
there aref~ur illegitima.te half-caste children
in one fa'J'nHy; and these are only a per~
cent.n.ge '()f the many-hued illegitimatel of
~lld-er yeM'9.
.

Courtesy and chivalry lare :two very fine
words when put into operation.
Our
dark-skinned women at Lake Tyers are
just as jealous of any aspersion on their
morality as any of the white women of
this city.' These dharges are altogether
too sweeping.
As a member of -the
Board I called for ,a report from the
:nanager, and I am going to place it on
record.
This is the report---.."
I would welcome an inquiry which wont.
deal with each case on its merits.
Meanwhile I give some .statistics which win make
the position clearer to the Board.
No. on roll ...
220
No. births registered during past five
years
.. ,
No. still-births noted
Total

87

a

40

No. of illegitimate birtbs during past
five years ...
1l
Deduct four which took place within a.
few months of the arrival of the
mothers at Lake Tyel's, under the
scheme to concentrate all natives at
Lake Tyers
I
7
Total
Number of illegitimate births in five yawn
for which the st,ation is responsible, 7 ; but a.
the mothers of two married the fathers soon
after the births of the children I think they
should be struck ott the list, which would
leave only five in five years to be furthercon~
sidered-mcnta1 deficients, as far as the
mothers are concerned.
Number of illegitimate children on the station under fOl1"rteen years of age and for 1tlus~
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birth 'Lake Tyers' station' is, or '~as, resp~m
sible (those whose parents have smce mar~led
included), 5.
~one of the above are fal;e.r
than half-caste, and all the parents are aborlgInals ..

I 'cio not think that any stone can be
thrown at the dark-skinned mothers and
girls at Lake Tyers by' the Sun, nor by
·any other newspaper. I would say to
them " Oast out first the beam out
of thine. own eye, and then shalt thou
see ·clearly to pull out the ~ote"
that is in the eyes of the dark-skInned
. mothers of Lake Tyers. I think it is
deplorable that these things should be
said about people who are ptterly. helpless in regard to defending themselves.
The Sun states that loafing is going on
there. Some few years ago that might
have been true, but things have immeasurably altered especially during the past
few months. There are some 75 acres
of cult.ivable land, and we have made
arrangements so that we will soon have
100 acres of cult.ivable land. The place
will not be self-supporting then, but it
will be on the road to it.
I take keen
exception to these remarks about the
Board, because the Board is -simply a
body of gentlemen who do the work for
the love of it.
It is not something that
you get extra salary for.
The members
A the Board bring their practical experience to bear in advising the manager.
'" e have got right down to tin tacks eve?
to dealing with the stock. We do thls
for nothing, just to help those people
along, and then we read of loafing, lmmorality, sin and vice reigning in that
happy little village.
I say that they
are doing very well, and we can hope th3:t
they will have a happy future there. I
am not .:in the habit of detaining the
Jfouse very long at any time, ·and I shall
lillish my remarks now.
I only hope
that the settlement of the land near
Portland and the development of that
great port will be gone on with. These
things must be gone on with. We :will
move heaven and earth, but these thlngs
By neglecting' these
must be done.
things the Government are building up
a case for more States in Victoria, if
anywhere in Australia.
I hope the GoVArnment ·will endeavour to divert trade
to' Portland, that they will give usa
breakwater at no distant date, and. that
instead of having. one great bloated
Mr. Thomas.
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metropolis we shall have several cities
outside of Melbourne.
Mr. OLD.-I desire to comment on
some local matters in the first' place, and
one of them is the development of the
north-western part of the St:;tte by the
In order to
construction of ra.ilways.
get a new railway. the proposal. must b(:;
referred to the Rallways Standlng Oommittee. The session before last I was
illstrumental in having the question of
connecting the whole Mallee country
between the lines from Donald to Ouyen,
hom M urtoa to Hopetoun, and betw~en
the districts of Patchewollockand Plnp
Plains with the existing railways referred
to th~ Railways Standing Oommittee.
The result of the investigation by th~
Railways Standing Oommittee was that
certain lines were recommended.
One
of them was from Hopetoun to Patchewollock and the other ~from Red Oliffs
to Varley's Tank.
I had a communication re~ently from the. se?retar~ of the
Farmers Union at Galah, In whICh they
asked that special provision should be
made to connect the Oow Plains district
with the existing railway system. They
want that proposal placed before the
Hailways Standing Oommittee.. . I submitted the matter to the MmIster of
Railways, and this is the replyReferring to the representations made by
you when presenting the letter from ~r ..G.
'sooley, secretary, Galah ~ranch, VIctorIan
Farmers Union, Galah, urgmg th~ constr~c
tion of a raHway to serve the Pme Plams
country, I am directed by the Honqrable the
Minister of Railways to infor~ ~ou that ~he
question of connecting the. dIstrICt of .PlOe
Plains with the existing raIlway .system 'Yas
embraced within the scope of the followmg
general question, which was re~erred by ~ar
liament to the Railways Standmg CommIttee
in October 1921 for inquiry and' report : "Th~ que~tion of providing cross-country connexions between the lines from
Donald to Ouyen and from Murtoa to
Hopetoun, together with the connexion. of
the districts of Patchewollock and. Pme
Plains with the existing railway system."
The Committee after full investigation of
all alternative pr~posals, furnished its report
on 22nd November, 1921, and recommended
the extension of tA"Ie existing railway from
Hopetoun through Wathe and Yallum to Patchewollock Hall, intimating that. they we~e ..
not favorable towards the extensI'on of radway facilities to the Pine Plains country.
Before the Committee can again give the
proposed Pine Plains connexion con.sideration
it would be necessary for the questIOn to be
made the subject of a fresh re~erence to that
body by Parliament, and, in VIew of th~ report mentioned above being of a comparatively
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l'egent date, it is not likely that conditions
have altered sufficiently to justify any variation in the recommendation.

So far so good, but are we to understand that this piece of land which, although it is not first class, is suitable for
settlement, is to be withheld when there
is a land hunger in this State such as
there is to-day, simply because the circumstances will not justify the Railways
Standing Committee in recommending the
construction of a line ~ Nly object in addressing the House in this respect is to
see whether we cannot devise some means
whereby a railway can be made into that
country, which is all Grown lands. The
stumbling block is section 230 of the Laud
Act, which ordains that all money derived from the sale of Crown lands within
the Mallee area shall be used to payoff
debentures or redeem Victorian stock. In
my opinion~ that reacts unfairly as far
as the poorer class of country is concerned, and it should be rectified.
The
Railways Standing Committee cannot
make a recommendation Jor the construction of a line unless money from the Developmental Railways Fund or some other
source is applied to meet part of
the cost of construction.
If section
230 were repealed, the Government
could place whatever value it likes
on the land, and devote the added
value due to the construction of the railway towards paying the cost of constructi ng it. It is no use asking the Minister
of Railways to refer the matter to the
Railways Standing Committee under existing conditions, because as a body of
business men the Committee cannot recommend the construction of the line in
the present circumstances. Therefore, it
means that a certain area of country,
about 500,000 acres, suitable for settlement, is held up for lack of railway facilities. Owing to that absurd section,
railway facilities cannot be provided. The
p0'sition can be met by placing on the
land its present value, which without a
railway is practically nil, then loading it
f0'r the purpose of water supply and
roads, and afterwards further loading it
to provide portion of the capital cost of
a line. In the circumstances the Government sh0'uld repeal section 230, and start
a fund, which could be used for developing the undeveloped portions of the
Mallee. A word or two about another
matter-the treatment meted out to the
various settlement associations by the
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Railways Commissioners. For insta:llC.e, a
request was made for further facilities at
the Woorinen sta.tio'll, which is ab0'ut 8
miles from Swan Hill. The request was
for the provision of sanitary convenience,s
there, and this is the Commissioners'
reply'
The traffic offering at W oorinen does not at
present justify the expense that would be in~
volved in providing sanitary conveniences at
the station for females; but, in view of the
number of men who are engaged in loading
and unloading operations, especially during
the busy season, the Commissioners have approved of sanitary accommodation being provided for men as early as practicable.

It is, I think, an absolute disgrace that
the Commissioners should, out of a miserable spirit of parsimony, for it cannot be
anything else, provide accommodation for
men only, and let the ladies go elsewhere.
It is certainly a matter that should be
rectified. An important subject for discussion is the proposed redistribution of
seats for this Assembly. The rolls teU
us there ,are in the city electorates 475,232
electors, and in the rest of Victoria,
398,172, or 77,060 more ~ithin the sacred
precincts of the metropolis. I am quite
sure that nobody can say that the interests
of the city have been neglected when the
conditions are such that a majority of the
people of the whole, State have been attracted here. Certainly anomalies exist,
but they exist in thEJ country as well as
in the city. Boroondara has practically
50,000 electors, and Melbourne only 5,000
odd. Swan Hill, my own electorate, has
19,921 electors, and constitutes practically
one-sixth of Victoria.
Other honorable
members represent districts in the country ranging from 4,700 electors. Therefore, a readjustment of the electoral
boundaries is called for. In my opinion,
there should be 'a re-adjustment of electoral boundaries within and without the
metropolitan area, preserving the same
ratio of representation as exists to-day.
To my mind, electoral equalitv is represented by the equality of opportunity on
the part of the constituents to get in
touch with their members. It IS manifestly impossible for some electors in my
vast constituency to get into touch with
me easily. If they want a personal interview, certain of them would have to
travel for a fortnight by rail thruugh
Castlemaine. while others living at Rainbow would have to come to Melbourne.
Mr. \VARDE.-If you wanted them they
would be here in eight hours.
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Mr. OLD.-Then they would have to
come by aeroplane. The eonstituents of
the honorable member for Flemington can
get into touch with him within a few
hours, and their requirements can be
promptly attended to, because they live
within a st.one's thro·w of the Gove'rnment
offices. No doubt theTe are anomalies in
the electoral representation of the city,
but there are also anomalies outside. A
1:"e-adjustment of electoral boundaries, preserving the same ratio of representation
in the country and the Qity, would,
to my mind, meet the case.
There
IS another question which is of vital
moment, affecting as it dnes our soldier
settlers. I have here a copy of a resolution passed at the annual conference of
the Victorian Farmers Union some
months agoThat in view of the fact that on account of
excessive charges for land and improvements
many capable and industrious soldier settlers
will be unable to meet all financial obligations
to the Closer Settlement Board and that this
serious state of affairs is not satisfactorily
provided for by the Government's proposal to
deal with each else on individual merit as it
arises, this conference declares itself of the
opinion that, as values in general are now
sufficiently stabilized, the Government should
take steps to have all soldier settlers' land
a.nd improvements revalued on a "productive" basis when applied for, and that such
settlers be given a living area, both points to
be adjudicated on by ,independent tribunals on
which the settlers concerned are represented.
Furt.her, that this conference express its appreciation of the excellent work done by, and
the faIr attitude displayed by, the Director
of Soldier Settlement, Mr. McIver.

As. far as my own district is concerned, it
is quite fair to say that the vast majority
of the soldier settlers will make good. I
have no hesitation in saying that. Unfor·
tunately, it is obvious that some of the
men with· dairying propnsitions on the
.river f1at~-perhaps owing to their properties not being as good as they thought,
perhaps owing to the fall in the price of
butter fat during the early stages of their
eareer as settlers from 2s. 9d. to 7 d.-can.not succeed unless some relief is extended
to them. Let me give a case in point.
I havo known the man and his family for
the last fifteen or twenty years. He enlisted when he was eighteen years of age,
and he proved so good a soldier that he
got the Distinguished Conduct Medal.
When he returned here he. applied under
section 20 for ·a block of land 48 acres in
-extent. Ill. the middle of the block' the·re
is a piece of swamp' land that cannot be
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drained, and can never be liltilized for
lucerne, but there is a ring of about ·20
acres of decent land.. It is no use
for dairying.
That man put in £250 of
his own money !and two and a half years'
work.
The other day he called upon
the local officer representi1;lg the State
Rivers and Water Supply Oommission,
under whose auspices this particular area
was being handled, and asked to be relieved of his obligations.
I -eould fully
recommend this man as 'a t1:"ier, but because the land was unsuitable for the
purpose for which he was using it, and
had cost £33 an a,cre, he could not make
This was a man whom
a success of it.
the Germans could not for.ce back, but
his financial position became s-uch that he
could not carryon any longe:r.
There
are similar cases in V'arious parts of the
State. Only this morning the case of
a man in the Gunbower elector.ate was
I quite apbrought under my notice.
preciate parliamentary etiquette in dealing with matters affecting -constituents
of any other member, but we have to
recollect that returned soldiers should
be above all personal .consideration.
These men crought, not for any particular electorate, but for Victoria as a
whole, and if an honoraMe member
knows oIa case of hardship he neglects
his duty if he does not endeavour to
secure some relief to enable the soldier
Three soldiers were
to get a fair deal.
placed upon a piece of land near
Cohuna.
No drainage was ·supplied.
A channel was constructed 'a·crass two or
three low-lying portions of these men's
holdings, with the result that following
upon the abnormal rainfall there are
now a couple of lakes where the water
has been backed up, and covers an are;t
of 20 acres.
Instead of bein.g able to
milk twenty-five cows on a 70-acre holding, one man can only milk ten cows.
The other two men are in an e<J.ually bad,
if not worse, position.
The. neighbours
have to take in their stock, otherwise the
animals might die. It is ~rue that thE're
.is .a general drainage scheme proposed
for Cohuna, but because of 's,ome local
~ircumstances it has not yet been comlam told that these men hav.e
pleted.
no chance of making good under existing
conditions.
I have no perso;nal knowledge of the facts, but I belie:v;e· my in.forma.tioD is correct.
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Mt. ANGus.-Those particular cases
have been brought under the notice of
t;he Commission, and it is dealing with
them at the present time.
Mr. OLD.-I am pleased to know th9.t.
This sort of thing ·affects all of us.
In
dealing with soldie~ settlement, t~e:e
should be no such thmg as party SpIrIt.
I certainly am not maki?g stat~t;n~nts
in any spirit of carpIng c.l'ltIClSm
against ~~ Governm.ent or .agamst tl~e
Board.
I want to Improve the cond:.t.tions of these soldier settlers, so that they
will have a reasonable chance of making
good.
I am sorry the honorable member for South Gippsland is not present.,
because 1 want to refer to some matters
connected with his electorate.
Last
January, whilst visiting some. re~ati:es
in Toora, I was present, at the InVItatIOn
of soldier settlers, at a meeting they held
to try and secure 'an improvement in their
conditions.
I told them that I would
be only too pleased to ~o an~thing .1
could to assist Mr. West In plaCIng theIl.'
case before the authorities, and getting
what relief we ,could. The Director of
Soldier Settlement, the Minister of
Lands, and Mr. West, at a later stage,
visited that district.
Some of the
settlers there are milking fifteen cows
en a holding which should provide for
twenty-seven cows.
They took up their
holdings about three years ago when.
butter fat was 2s. 9d. a lb. That was the
crest of the wave of high prices.
Thf3
land was bought 'at prices ranging 'from
£12 to £15 an acre, and their cows cost
anything from £12 to £~5.
No sooner
had they started operatIOns than butter
fat dropped to 7d.
What may be a
payable business proposition at 2s. 9d.
lb. for butter fat is absolutely useless
at 7d.
It is true that the price recovered to 2s., but even at 2s. the fact
that the· carrying capa.city of the holdings has been reduced prevents the~e men
being successful.
They are tryIng t.O
carryon a twenty-seven cow proposItion, by milking only fifteen co'!s.
I
say it cannot be done. As guardIans of
the public purse it i~ our bounden ~uty
to see if we cannot In some way relIeve
the condition of these men. The reason
why the carrying capacity has been
reduced to :fifteen is that a considerable
portion of the holdings is overrun with
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bracken and. blackberry, and
infested with l"abbits.

t41
beco~m.ing

Mr. WARDE.-Were the holdings cleared.
when the men went on them ~
Mr. OLD.-The land was' reasonably
clear of bracken, but in Gippsland bracken
grows continually.
Relatives of mine
took up land forty-three years ago, .,and .
they still have to cut bracken three times
a year.
That is just enough to keep it
down.
Their holding is one of the
cleanest blocks in the whole district. It
can be observed miles away in comparison with the bracken-infested blocks
adjacent to it.
It is not fair to blame
the soldiers for neglecting to cut the
bracken ,and I will tell honorable members why.
Originally these holdings
were about 600 acres in extent, and they
hav.e been cut up into blocks of 100 acres
each.
Before the subdivision there was
one set of milking yards for the whole
area.
After the subdivision it was
necessary to put up six different milking
yards, fences, pig-styes, ·calf pens, and
other improvements, and while this work
was being carried on the bracken got
ahead of the men.
That is the real
position, and it is one that calls for immediate ,consideration on the part of
the authorities. At one stage the Closer
Settlement Board collected the fortnightly cheques from the creamerv, hut
I am pleased to say that practice has been
discontinued.
It imposed great hardIf anyone
ship upon these settlers.
visits that locality to-day he will find
that this land, which ·cost £15 'an acre, is
considerably overrun with bracken, blackberry, and rabbits, with the cows trying
to keep alive on the limited 'amount of
grass that is available. The Government
proposes to purchase some land ,at
Gunyah,but I should be very chary about
recommending the House to agre~ to
such a proposition until the roen who
are in that locality are in a better position than they are at present. It would
be desirable to reoJappraise the capital
value of the land, but that will not
meet the whole case.
The fact that a
man will be called upon to pay £3 art
acre less over a period of thirty-severt
years is not going to help him to m'ake
'a living to-day.
It is necessary to provide for these men until the land is restored to its full productive v·alue.
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. ,Y·r;·OMAN.-We are making advanceS
to genuine triers, and when a block has
been abandoned weare taking steps to
make it fully reproductive. .
M.r. OLD.-That may be all right.
1. understand the Minister to refer to
blocks that have been abandoned.
Mr. OMAN.-In some cases blocks have
. been abandoned for a variety of reasons,
and we are taking steps to clean them up.
Mr. OLD.-How ,are the advances to
be repaid?
Mr. OMAN~-We are giving f·airly
liberal terms.
Mr. OLD.-I understand the Minister
to say he is dealing liberally with
genuine triers. N one of us want to bolster up the man who will not work, but
we want to be sure that every trier has
a fighting chance. In some cases, owing
to the high price paid for the land,. the
high price paid for the dairy cows, and
the fall in the price of butter fat, se,ttlers have not had a fighting chance.
That is the position some find themselves
in to-day. I am inclined to think that
the dried-fruit men will find themselves
in a difficulty when the fruit trees come
into bearing, owing to the lack of markets.
Considering the positiO,n of the. dai.ry
farmers practically throughout VlCtona,
because I believe the same conditions obtain in the Western District, though I
am not acquainted with that district, the
Minister will agree with me that at the
present time butter fat is not realizing
the cost of production. The condition of
the hill country men is such as, in my
opinion, to justify the appointment of a
Royal Commission to ascertain the cause
of failure. and, as far as possible, to
suggest re:nedies. I may say, in passing,
that this is not a new thing. A Royal
Commission on Closer Settlement was appointed in' 1914. The present Minister
of Lands, the Assistant Minister of Water
Supply, and the Minister of Public Works
were members' of that Commission, togoether with other honorable members of
hoth Chambers. As a result of their invcst'lgations
the
Commission recommended-}\IIr. OMAN.-That no settler should be
put on a block of land unless he paid 10
per cent. 0'£ the purchase money.
Mr. OLD.-That was one of their recommendations.
But let us see how it
worked out.
They recommended that
t.here should be a re-appraisement of capi-
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tal values in' certain cases, and' £140,000
was written off.

Mr. OMAN.-There is no need to appoint a Royal Commission to do that
We have the same power, and are unde'f
the same conditions to-day.
Mr. OLD.-And those powers and
conditions are not being exercised.
Mr. OMAN.-I declared yesterday that
we are willing to put, the power into
operation. We are not going to attempt
to shirk the Board's responsibi'lity, but
we must protect the taxpaye-rs of the
country.
.
Mr. OLD.-I am not suggesting that
there should be an all-round re-valuation
of soldier settlers' land. What I am asking is that where the soldier settler finds
himself in an impossible position, he.
should have the right to appeal to the
Government. and his land should be revalued. If it is shown that the land is
worth more than he has paid for it, he
should stand the brunt. He will have
to accept the finding of the Appeal Board,
whoever they may be.
Mr. vVARDE.-If they find it improved
in value, would you charge him a higher
price 1
.
Mr. OLD.-Yes.
Mr. WARDE.-A fine chance you wou~d
have of getting it.
Mr. OLD.-We want the men to be
a success. No honorable member, not
even the honorable membe,r for Flemington, wants a man to go on to a block or
land, and to work for some years, and
come out a loser.
Mr. WARDE.-The taxpayer does not
get much consideration.
Mr. OLD.-The taxpayer gets the consideration he is entitled to. In these
cases some men are on impossible propositions. Even if only one man were in an
impossible position through no fault of
his own, it would be only fair to extend
some consideration to him.
Speaking
from memory, I think £12,000,000 has
been expended on the purchase of lands
in Victoria.
lVlr. OMAN.-Where it has been shown to
the Board that a settler has had difficulty
in making a living on a block, the settler
has been permitted to surrender .his block
and take another . We must not get into
a position where political influence would
be used rather than the doing of justice
to the settler under the safe administration of the Board, which is a non-political
body, with full executive power.
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Mr. OLD.-I am not advocating political influence. I do not wish injustice
to be done to the general taxpayer or anybody else. All I ask is that the genuine
trier shall have a fighting chance.
Mr. OMAN.-Every man will be given
a. fighting chance.
Mr. OLD.-Can the Minister say that
every man has a fighting chance in the
hill country of Gippsland 1
Mr. OMAN.-We do not say so, and we
will deal with those cases whe're men have
not a fighting chance.
Mr. OLD.-That is delightfully vague.
Mr. OMAN.-We will de,al with every
case on its merits. We do Dot want a
general re-appraisement to mulct the State
in a heavy loss.
Mr. OLD .-N obody wants that.
All
we want is that a settler shall have a
right to a re-appraisement of valuation.
Mr. OMAN .-He has the right in this
way: On a district committee one member
must have a knowledge of land in that
district.
Mr. OLD.-Still, the fact remains
that the Government bought £12,000,000
worth of land. It would not be possible
to make such purchases and not occassiollally to give too much for the land.
I do not think it is gene,rally known that
if a man finds himself in an impossible
position he has the right to appeal to the
Board for a revaluaton of his holdings.
Mr. lVlcNamara, of Swan Hill, whose
case I have quoted, did not want to
leave his holding. But he was there on.
an impossible proposition, and was
forced to surrende,r because he could not
carryon.
~r. OMAN.-We have appointed fourteen me,n who, in groups of two, go
right through the State to investigate
these cases, and the soldie-rs admit that
great relief is affo-rded.
J\.1r .. OLD.-THat may be so, but it
should be made more generally known
that these things are done. Personally
I did not know that fourteen men, in
groups of two, were making these inquiries.
If a Ministerial statement
were made on the subject from time to
ti~e, it would clear the air considerably.
If . the Minister will give me an assurance that every individual case of ha,rdstlip will be dealt with on itt.:! m'3ric'3'tha t where a man makes an application
to the Closer Settlement Board for a reappraisement of his holding, it will be
granted-I will accept that assurance.

Mr. OMAN.-Eve,ry man shall 'have a
fighting chance, and the cost .to· the
B.oard will. not be considered in. giving
hIm that chance.
. . .
Mr. OLD.-There is anothelr question. In dealing with th~ soldier settlers, some, on wet are,as and some on
dry areas, our whole system of closer
settlement should receive closer investigation.
Whether our water allocation
is too great per acre or not, for sOnie reason or other our closer settlers· are not
making the success they ought to 'btl
making. It behoves us to ascertain the
reason of that, and to provide a remedy.
PersOonally, I think that in irrigation
districts, owing tOo the e,xperience gained
by observation of the actio'll of the salt
and seepage difficulties, the allocation
fo-r water' is too great. The sett.Je,rs on
irrigation areas are to too great an extent
relying on water. They are not relying
sufficiently on cultivation.
.
lVir. OMAN.-Is it not that the drainage prOovision is too light 1
Mr. OLD.-In the honOorable member
for Gunbo·wer's district there is a drainage system, but it cannot be carried into
effect until e,xtra channels are cOonstructed along the Barr Creek. . An
engineering mistake was made in the
first place. I understand tha.t the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commissio:n
a.re putting channels along this creek. The
barriers will subsequently be removed,
and the Barr Creek will become the
drainage channel it should be.
But
until that time, if it could be demOonstrated to our se,ttlers on irrigation areas
that they should use a little less wate,r
and go in for more cultivation, the,re
would not be the present difficulty with
the salt.
Mr. OMAN.-I quite agree with. th:ai
view.
Mr. OLD.-Thelre is anOother aspect
of t.he case; that is the proposed reduction Oof interest on the part of the Commonwealth. They have, I understand,
reduced the interest on £33,000,000
from £6 3s. 11d. per centum per annum
tOo 5 pe,r cent. This make,s a difference
of £443,000 to the various States of the
Commonwealth. What I want to know
is whether it is the intention of the Government to give the soldier sflttlers the
benefit of that remission of interest.
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Mr. OMAN.-I am not prepaYed to give
" Mr.OMAN.-What I want to know is
whether it is the i~tention of the Com- any such assurance until the Cahjnet conmonwealth Government to give us a con- siders the question. However, I am satiscessiQn Qn the money we bOorrOowed at their fied that the Cabinet will pass on
every concession that the COIDJD,onwealth
req-uest.
GOovernment makes the State, but thoe
Mr. OLD.-That is nOot an answer to Commonwealth Government has. made no
the question I have put.
concessiQn yet.
Mr. OMAN.-We charged the soldier
Mr. OLD.-I knQw that the Minister is
settlers Qnly 5 per cent., althOough the sympathetic, but I am just wondering
Commonwealth was chargi~g £.6 3s. lId. whether some POower behind the thrOone
might not work in such a way that the
pe·r cent.
Mr. OLD.-Is it the intention of the result of the cO'ncession might be the addiGovernment to give the soldier· settlers tion of £100,000 tOo the surplus next year.
the benefit of the reduction of 1 pe·r cent. My sole object is to' better the cO'nditiQns
in
the
interest
charged Oon the of the soldier settlers, and to make it possible for the greatest pO'ssible percentage
£'33,000,000 ~
of them tOo make gQQd.
Mr. OMAN.-We dOo nOot know that we
Mr. OMAN.-Every member of the GO'4\re gQing tOo get that cQnc'essiQn . We shall vernment is heart and sOoul with yQU in
deal with prQPOositiQns when they are that desire.
agJ;"eed tOo by the CommQnwealth authQriMr. OLD.-I ~m glad to. he~r tltat, and
ties.
with that assurance I think we can safely
Mr. OLD.-What I am afraid of is assume tha.t the 1 per cent. concessiOon
that the GOovernment are gQing tOo penalize in interest will be passed on t(>. the indithe successful man. FrQm the way the vidual soldier settlers, and nQt useq as a
Minister is shelving the question it seems fund tOo make up losses incurred by the
to me that it is in the mind Qf the GOo- BQard in cQnnexiQn with sQldier settlevernment tOo use the reduction of 1 per ment.
cent. as a kind Oof set-Qff against the IQsses
Mr. OMAN.-I can prQmise you the
that may be made generally in connexion money will not be used to make 1,lp losses.
with sQldier settlement.
f
Mr. OLD.--I have already touched on
Mr. OMAN.-The matter has not been the questiQn O'f rail way freight.s, and I
submitted tOo the Cabinet because we have now wish tOo refer tOo the differentiatiQu
not been Qfficially notified that the CQm- be-tween the fares charged country dwellers
monwealth GQvernment have agreed tOo ~nd the fares charged people whOo reside
within the suburban area.
In the
make the conce'ssiQn.
Mr. OLD. -It was definitely stated city if you travel 1 mile first class you
that the concession wovld be made, and pay 2~d. If yQU should happen to be
in the bush you pay 4d. The secOond class
sU~'ely nOo Qne has a better right tOo have
fare
in the cQuntry fQr 1 mile. is 3d.,
the cOoncession passed Qn tOo him than the
sOoldier settler. If the GOovernment use it whereas in the city it is lid. Fm; a 5-mile
toO settle the losses that may be made jQurney in the cQuntry the fare is Is.. 2d
through individual settlers failing here first class, whereas for a 5-mile journey
'Ilnd there, they will Qnly penal ize suc- in the city, first class,· the f~.re is 7id.
cessful settlers, and jeopardize the ch~nce In the cQuntry a 10-mile j:ourney, first
class, CQsts 28. ld., whereas in the city
of Oothers being successfvl.
the fare is. Is;' I maintain th~t in a
Mr. ANGUS.-How can we deal with democratic cQuntry the great principle to
things we have nQt gQt 1 It is Qnly be Qbserved should be to charge the same
rumoured that we are tOo get the COonces- rate per mile· per passenger carried in
siQn. We cannot, as a Cabinet, deal bQth city and cQuntry. I sh0uld think
with the matter. until we are officially that WQuld be a fair and reasOonable thing.
1;lotified.
A t a deputation. I placed this matter beMr. OLD.-I should like a st~tement fQre the chairman of the Railways Comfrom the Minister to the effect that, in missioners, and his reply was ~omething
the event of the cQncession being made, like this, u, Well, Mr. Old, yo", see it is
.the soldier settlers will get the ben~t of this way. The cQuntry traffic is the retail section., but the suburbal;l ~raffio' is
it.
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the wholesale section, and, like any merchant, we can deal with a smaller percenta.ge of profit on the wholesale busil\eSS than on the retai1. 11 But that does
not encourage the poor , unfortu~ate
devil outback to travel on the railways,
nor does it encourage any person residing
ill the metropolitan area to go outback,
take up a block, and bring about practical decentralization. I think the Minister should use his influence to bring about
a more equitable arrangement of fares.
Mr. MORPHY.-I fully' expected t.o
find in the Lieutellant-Governor's Speech
some reference to the Government having
taken into consideration the condition of
the people so far as housing and rents are
concerned. 1 was buoyed up with hope a
few months ago when the mantle of the
Premier fell upon the Treasurer, and the
latter went round the country to find out
what was required. I thought that something goo<:l was going to be done, and
that after seeing the necessities of the
country the Treasurer would visit the congested quarters of 'this great city to find
our. the requirements of the citizen~.
However, I was disappointed. I also had
hopes ~hat the members of the metropoli~
tan LIberal party, who issued a manifesto contaimng their views, might suggest something that could be done on behalf of t.he people in the metropolis, but
they also have been silent. Although
their shadows flit around the chamber
and the corridors very often, ~nd
some of them seem to be weighed
down with the anticipated responsibilities
of office, still, so far as the interests of
the workers are concerned, they have said
nothing. So~e of us are fully acquainted
with the congestion of the population of
the city, and know the immense damage
~hat it is doing. We know that in many
mstances two and three families live in
four-roomed cottages. We also know
what congestion results in in the homes
of the people. It breeds disease for a.
start.
Tubercular disease is brought
about principally by the conditions under
which people reside. Within the past
twelve months medical examinations have
been made of the school children in places
such as Toorak, and also in places such
as Collingwood, Port Melbourne, and
South J\lIelbourne. Those examinations
have shown what a wonderful effect environment has upon the physique of children. We find that children up to thir·
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teen OF fourteen years of a.ge, who are
well housed and well fed, and who reside
in suburbs where there is plenty of air·
space, are taller, stouter, and healthier
than the children living in the industrial
areas I have mentioned. Owing to the
congestion of the population the physique
of future generations will be infinitely
worse than the physique of past generations. Where there are two or three
families living in a small home the moral
character of the children is in danger. The moral fibre of the children
cannot be as good as it would be
if they lived under better oonditions.
We have re'ad of cases within the past
six months time after time in the ne,wspapers. TheTa was one case at Essendon
a few months ago that created horror in
the minds of the people. It was strongly
condemned by every right - thinking
pe·rson, but perhaps they gave no thought
to the reasons that caused such crimes
to be committed.
Human nature has
many we,a.knesses, and the environment
should be such as not to encourage these
weaknesses to develop. There is, indeed,
a danger III crowded homes. I find that
the rents of the houses that unfortunate
people are living in have been doubled
in many cases during the past seven or
eight years. I have been to the trouble
of gathering statistics in regard to the
industrial suburbs of South Melbourne,
Port Me,lbourne, and Richmond. These
figures show what enormous exploitation
is going on, and has been going on for
severa'! years. I shall take South Melbourne first. From 1914 up to 1922 the
number of houses 'in that suburb increased by only five. In 1914 the population was 48,000; there were 9,796
houses, and the valuation was £466,313.
In 1918 the population was the same;
the number of dwellings incr~ased l~
9,916, and the valuation to £510,612.
In 1922 the popUlation decre,ased to
47,000, and there was a decre1ase in the
number of houses from 9,916 to 9,800.
!hat can be explained by the fact that,
III some of the suburbs, tenements
are
bought out at a lower price than land
can be bought, and the atructures are
conve,~ted . into factories.
To-day the
valuation IS £674,926. In other words,
South 1Ylelbourne, with an increase of
only five houses from 1914 to 1922, has
had an increilse in the vahlation of
£208,613. In Port Melbou.rne in 1914
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the. :po-pula.tion, was, 13,700.; there were
. 2,817 ho-uses, and the valuatiq-n was
£98,000.
In. 1918 the population was
. 13,000; there· were 2,828 houses, ani
the valuation had risen to £102,500. In
1922 the. population!. was 13,100 j the
number of house,s was 2,800, and the
valuation amounted to £128,166.
In
other words, Port MellbO'urne, with a
difference Oof thre,e' houses, had an increase, in the valuation fO'r that period
of £30,166. In Richmond, in 1914, the
population was 41,689;
the,re 'Ye·re
9,100 houses, and the valuation was
£323,310. In 1918 the population was
41,300;. the. numbe,r of houses was
9,470; and the valuation. had increased
to £343,134.
In 1922 the popUlation
was 43,174; the number of houses was
9,511,; and the .valuation amounted to
£453,139. In Richmond from 1914 to
1922, 4.11 houses we,re built, and allowing that e,ach of these would cost £1,000,
or taking thel valuation at £50, it means
that Richmond has incre,ased its valuaHon by £109,279.
Every shilling a
wee.k rent means £2 in valuation. In
the suburbs when a house is let at
15s. a week the valuation is £30. The,re
is a diffe,rence of £2 for every shilling
a week ad vance in rent. I am assuming
that in each of the,se suburbs half of the
houses are owned by the occupie·rs, and
the other half aTe let. I think that is
a conse,rvative estimate.
The extra
rent in South Me,lbourne would, on that
basis, come to £134,000; in Port Melbourne to £17,000; and in Richmond to
£64,000.. That melans that fOor South
and Port Me1bO'urne', where only eight
extra houses have belen built from 1914
to 1922, there .is £150,000 more paid in
rent. ·It is really hard to re,alize that
such a, thing e.xists. There are very few
w hD would be inclined to bellieve that
in South M.e1bourne and Port Melbourne·,
with only an increase of eight houses,
the tenants are pa.ying £150,000 a year
more in rent thi1n they paid in 1914.
It is an awful position Df affairs, but
there' is a remedy for it. This matter
is not. now being brought under the attention Oof the Government for the first
time..
Seve~al membe,rs of our party
have sp9ken about the high rents.
If
the Gove;rn~ent did their duty they
would do wha.t was done, in Queensland
in 1920 ... If ,they h~,d, d9ne so, the awful
positiop. t~~t, ,I have de~cribed w{)uld not
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arisen. In Queensland they. introduced a Fair Rent: Courts Bill in 1919 .
It ,vas passed and put into operation in
.1920. Throughout Queensland there ·are
at present thirty-se,ven Fair Rent Courts.
The procedure is very simple, and very
little expense is attached to it.
The
landlord and the tenant have an equal
right Oof a.ppe,al to the Court.
A
special magistrate- was appOointed to hear
the claims, and no lawyers appea.r in the
Court unless with the sanction of both
parties.
Any pa~ty can appeal to the
Court at the cost of Is. They go to the
registra,r of the Court, whOo gives them a
paper on which twenty-five questions appear.
Sixteen Df these questions must
be answered, and a copy of the replies
is sent to the landlord or the' tenant as
the case may be. Then a day is fixed
for the hearing of the claim. The Court
fixes a fair rent on the evidence given,
and there is no appeaL The least time
that the decision can remain in operation
is six mOonths, and the longe,st time is
three years. The effect of this institution in Queensland has been to keep
down the rapacious landlords, and to do
away with that jobbing in property that
is practised in l\1e,lbourne. It would be
useless fOol' any man' in Queensland to
b.uy half-a-d?zen cottages in the expectatIOn of makmg a prOofit out of them in
the shape of rent.
Whatever he paid
for them would have no influence on
the, Court in fixing the rent. . The
val ue of the property in 1920 would
be taken into considelration and not
the price paid for it'a.fte,rwards.
We can realize how important some of
this Queensland legislation in connexion
with rents would' be if adopted here when
we know the influences that are exercised
by. ~ome of the house and land agents in
raIsmg the rents of houses.
~(Hlle years
ago the commission allDwed to house and
land agents was so much a week on the
house. In respect of a cottage, the charge
was generally about 6d. a week. Since
then a new system has been adopted of
so much in the £1 of the rent .. The
higher the rent, the more they get. In
consequence of this, we find instances
where some of the hOouse and land agents
- I do not say it occurs amongst them
all, because some of them are among the
most reputable. members of the, community
~advance the,lr own interests by r,aising
the rent against the interests and wjnof
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the 'tenants. We also find that for years:
past the purchasing of keys has constan.tly
ta.ken .place in 'this community. We kno~
that as much as £5 has been given: for the
key of a house. 11,1 Queensland, provision
has been mad.e against that sort of thing
under the Fair Rents Court Act. If any
tenant· sells the key of a house he is
vacating, or a supposed tenant purchases
the key, he is liable to a fine of £50, and
a. house and land agent who is found do..
ing this sort of thing is also liable to a
fin~ of £50.
There is another important
provision in the Queensland law.
We
know that where there is a family of
children it is next to impossible for the
parents here to procure a house. In
some instances house and la.nd agents
will communicate with one another as to
the position of the tenant in respect to
the number in the family. Under the
Queensland Act communications of that
sort are illegal. If a house and land
agent is found communicating to another
house and land agent information ~hat is
in any way detrimental to the intending
.tenant, such as stating tha.t there are a
large number of children in the .family,
the agent is liable to a fine of £100, or
twelve months in gaoL It might be ex ..
pected that in Queensland there would be
thousands and thousands of applications
to the Court for the regulation of rents,
but in consequence of this legislation in
regard to rents being in force, and the,re
,being a Fair Rents Court to. resort to,
the number of cases th~t g) jnto the
Court is very few indeed, and the number
is getting less and less every year. That
in itself shows the benefits of a Fair
Rents Court. Again, it is interesting to
look into the statistics and make a com ..
parison of the rents in Brisbane, Sydney,
and Melbourne. I have taken the
figure<s in regard. to this from the last
Year-Book;.
~1r. WARDE.-While on that the honorable member might show how the rent
is fixed by the Court, ar;td the return that
is allowed.
. Mr. MUHPHY.-The value in 1919 is
taken as the v'alue of the house, and rent
on a 10 per cent. basis is allowed after
certain deductions,
Mr. WARDE.-Is what is allowed the
same for a weatherboard house as for a
·brick house' 7
'; Mr. MURPHY.":'-No, because naturally there is more depreciation in the
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c8tSe 'of a weatherboard house than with
a brick house. But here is where the,
Act would operate beneficially in Mel-,
bourne.
We know what ,has occurred
here during a number of years past. I
can quote a case which occu:r:red to my
own knowledge during the past three
months. Gladstone,-street, in South Melbourne, is one of the poorest quarters in
the metropolis, and three houses there
were let in 1914 at 7s. per week, but
the rent was gradually advanced until it
. reached 15s. Six months ago the houses:
were bought by a man from Ge,elong,
~lld the rent went up immediately from
15s.to £1.
Yet each of them contained
only three rooms, and neither a bath nor
a copper, so honorable members call
realize what miserable tenements they
were, especially when I add that, the rain
came in.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It, would be well
to know the name of t.hat man from Gee.
lOong.
Mr. MURPHY.-I know his name:
BefOore I went tOo Queensland the tenants
came to me about the matter and I said
that the only thing I could do WOouid be
tOo get t.he houses cOondemned if t.hey were
nOot fit to live in. I warned them, hOowever, that as soon as the buildings were
renovated, up would go the rent again. I
saw the authorities, and got the house<S
put into a prOoper state to live in, but I
do not knOow whethe,r the rent has be·elD
further increased.
Mr. \VARDE.-HOow much per cent. do
t.hey allOow a landlOord on his properties ~
Mr. MURPHY.-I0 per cent.
:Mr. WARDE.-Is that gross or net~
M,r. MURPHY.-It is after cert,aill
deductiOons have been made. It is based
on the valuation made in 1919. Supposing an individual paid £1,000 for a property which was worth £500 in 1919, he
would not be able to ask a penny mOore in
rent. In the C017'l17Wnwealth Year-Boolt,
~ cOomparis~n is given Oof the rents charged
m the' capItals. It is worked out on a
basis of 20s. in 1911. The figures are;
Sydney 29s. 6d., Melbourne 309., and
Brisbane 21s. 7d.
The fact that the
figures for Brisbane are so much lower is
due to the operation there of a Fair Rents
Court, which' decides justly between landlord and tenant. It, seems to me t.hat if
our . ~~vernment ~ill nOot brmg m a Bill
providmg for a FaIr Rents Court or assist
(}. priva.temember tOo get such;' measure
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through 11.there is .only one way of bringing about a reductioIi in rents, and that
is by get.t,ing more hQuses built here. In
that direction Queensland has led the
way. There a melasure has been passed
empowering the Government to build
houses wOorth £500, on the perpetual leasing system. When a man wishes to get
one of these' houses, the GOovernment first
of all insist.s on his insuring his life for
the amount· of money bQrrowed on the
building. Supposing he has 'paid a deposit Oof £25 on a £500 house, he has to
insure his life fOor the balance Oof £475,
which wo.rks Oout at abOout 78. 9d. a month.
His payments tOo the Gove,rnment for the
house and for his insurance wOork out, at
only 18s. 3d. a week, and at, the end of
twenty-two years t.he hQuse is his own.
In the event Oof his dying, the. insurance
CQve·rs the amount fOlr .which he is liable
in regard tOo the hQuse, SQ that his widow
and children have a hOome tOo go Oon with.
HQnQrable members can e1asily realize
hOow such beneficient legislation wDuld
wQrk. In view of what is being dOone in
Queensland, an a t.t.empt, should be made
to do something bet.ter than we are dOoing
here. It is true that the State Savings
Bank is dOoing gOOod wOork, and that the
municipalities have alsQ been given SDme
power in the ma.tter, although under
present cQnditions it is nearly fruitless.
If the, twenty-six metrOopOolitan municipalities, with a borrQwing power of
.£2,500,000
under
the
Act, were
merged in a Greater Melbourne scheme,
they could embark on the building
of houses for the people here, there,
a,nd eve,rywhe.re in
a way
which
cannDt be done tOo-day.
I notice t.hat
since the' Act was passed, t.he Stat.e Savings Bank has built 1,073 hQuses, and has
464 in cOourse of erectiou. There is Qne
thing that militates against the success
of its Ooperat.ions. . When the measure
went through the House' I do not think
that it was ever intended that the CommissiQners shQuld make, it compulsory on
individuals applying fOor houses to put
down a depOosit of 10 per cent. I thiak
that militates a good deal against the in.
terests Q1f the people. During the war·
period it was enacted in England t,hat, a
landlOord cOould nQt charge mOore than 40
per celnt. more' than the rent which was
dlarged in 1914. When one remembers
how rents have been raised from 79. to
20s. here, or nearly 200 per cent., he can
realize what a splendid t.hing it would be
Mr. Murphy.
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for the residents of Victoria if there· w&re··
a similar prQvisiQn here.
I knQw the
case of a councillor in South Melbourne)
who was pu~ out of his hQuse.. He was IS
Labour .man, and I suppose tha.t is why
he got. not.ice to leave. They did not say
that it was a question of the rent. The explanation given was that the house raquired doing up. However, he could not
get another suitable house, and the POS1Lion to-day is that he is residing in one
place and his wife and children in another.
If that pOositiOon arOose in England, this 18
what would have taken place: The man
would' have gone before the Court, and
would have int.ima.ted that he found it
impossible to get a house. The landlord
would then be called upon to obtain one
for him, and if .he could not succeed the
tenant could not be evicted. Contrast
that with the position here. We have had
unfortunate families being. put into the
cells of the South Melbourne lock-up because they were evicted from the house
they occupied. They had money, and
were quite prepared to pay rent, but they
could not Oobtain a house because of the
number of children in the family. It
seems a crime to have children, particularly if the parents want to get a house
to live in. How long is the Government
going tOo allow this state of things to continue 7 So far as I can see, it is a matter
of little importance to the Government Df
this country, but it is vital to the poor
people. The Government should have
taken this matter in hand years ago. I
have been continually drawing attention
to it. It is true that some Ministers may
express sympathy with the, people, but
that is no good. We want definite action
to be taken. Municipalities in England
have been authorized to advance money to
builders to erect houses which are let to
the people. The tenants can buy the
houses if they like, but no sale is allowed
merely fOor the purpose of waiting until a
resale can be efie·cted at a prOofit. The Government alsOo a.llOows £3 a year towards
the,pa,yment of rates for houses which are
built in this way. If we had a Greater
1\lelbourne authOority somewhat on the
lines of the Bill which was introduced
some years ago, the difficulties of housing
the people of the metrOopOolis would disappear to a very large e,xtent. Thereare
other ways in which a Greater Melbourne
authority would be abletio act 'beneficia.lly
in the intereSts of the people. A little
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while ago the representatives of South
Melbourne, Prahran, St. Rilda, and Melbourne met in conference to deal with
the question of drainage. Flood waters
pass from one municipality to another,
and no municipality is prepared to accept
responsibility for the disposal of. water
which comes from an adjoining authority.
A couple of years ago the Government
said it would introduce a Bill to provide
for the drainage of the city, and a measure was before Parliament, but it was
never passed. I do not know if it is proposed to reintroduce that bill this session.
If we had a Greater Melbourne authority,
it would be able to deal with the parks
and gardens of the metropolis and a number of other matters, such as markets,
abattoirs, and the distribution of milk.
We passed a Milk Bill last session,
but none of its provisions have
yet been enforced, nor will they
be so long as municipalities can
carryon as they are doing now. An incident which occurred a little while ago
brought to my mind how profitable insurance business could be if carried on by the
Government, and I should like to give
credit to the State Savings Bank for what
it has done in this direction. It has said
to its clients who have borrowed money
under the Credit Foncie'r system that it
is prepared to insure the buildings on
which monev has been advanced. The
result has been tha.t borrowers from the
bank have obtained a reduction of 20 per
cent. on their premiums. If the Government, when dealing with the Workers'
Compensation Act, had made it compulsory for insura.nces to be effected with the
State office, a considerable amount of revenue would, have been secured to the
Government. In Queensland insurance
under the Workers' Compensation Act is
compulsory with the State office, which
has also taken over some fire insurance
business. As the result of this action
on the part of the Government, there was
a meeting of representatives of insurance
companies, which decided to establish a
fund to try and beat the Que·ensland Government. As the result of the action
of that Government, premiums have been
reduced by 33 per cent. for workers' compensation with the State office, and, of
~ourse, the private insurance companies
had to reduce their premiums also. N otwithstanding this great reduction, there
is now to the credit of the Queensland
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Insurance Fund a sum of £700,000. The
revenue of the Victorian State Insurance
Office during the year 1922 was £42,000,
whereas in Queensland it was £75,000.
In view of the larger number of peopie
in Victoria than in Queensland, the revenue in this State should be at least
double what it is in Queensland. If insurance with the State office we,re compulsory, the reserves would be very much
larger than they are1 and insurers would
be treated fairly. There is one thing
which must be said for the State Insurance Office, and that is that all those who
do business with it are well treated. That
cannot be said of the private insurance
companies, because wherever they get an
opportunity they mulct their clients. I
know of the case of a woman who was
payhlg 6d. a week by way of insurance.
Her relatives were entitled to £26 on her
death. When she died the company
wanted the relatives to take £10 or £12.
The matter was brought under my notice,
and I got the fuJI amount paid to the
claimant. If she had not had somebody
to look after her intercests she would
have heen robbed of about £14. During
the year 1917 the private insurance
companies received £207,171 by way of
premiums, and all they paid out in
respect of claims was £91,000. A.gents'
charges and commission amounted to
There was a net profit of
£67,534.
£48,009.
In 1922 the revenue unde'r
the heading "WOorkers' Compensation"
amounted to, £281,550. They paid out
£133,759. Agents and commissioners got
£88,089, and t.he net profit for the year
was £59,702. It can be seen what the
State ~nsurance Office is missing by
not takmg ovelr workers' compensation as
a whole,. I will now deal w.ith insurance
on motOor cars. Motor cars are registered,
and. the owne'rs pay so much taxation.
Each mOotor car is also insured.
Wh y
should not the St.ate, seeing that it has
to maintain the roads and is spending
hundreds of thousands of pounds Oon that
ol;>ject, take Oover the insurance 0.£ the
niOotor cars and add to the revenue in
that way1 In ·1917, the revenue from
insurance on motor cars was £39,189.
The losses amounted to £18,221, expenses
accounted for £14,098, and there was a.
profit Oof £6,870.
Honorable membe'rs
especia.~~y country members, frequently
com pI am of the damage done to roads by
motor ('ars.
There is a revenue frOom
motor cars of £250,000. Why sh~ul~ not
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the reee,i pts from insurance go to swell effected, this, man sOold his business and
the amount and be applied to the main- some other pe,rson took it. over. This' is,
tenance of roads ~ The insurance money the usual game that is played---.:.the crushgoes into the pockets of ,the private in- ing OIf an unfOortunat.e person who has'
surance companies. This is to the detri- not enough behind him to fight. When
ment of the inte·rests of the community. dealers who cut prices aTe crushed out,
Again, we find, under the he,ading of the members 0.£ the association can charge,
,\Vhen we cQnsider"
general insurance, other than life, that whate,ve,r they like.
in 1922 there was a revenue of £2,621,804. the high cost of living, t.he awful rents
Out of that the sum of £891,573 wa·s that are charged, the slumdQm that is
paid away. There was an expenditure of growing up, and the congestion Qf hQuses
£1,034,877, and a prDfit was shown of in the inner suburbs, Oone can e.asily
£695,354.
Out of the whole premium realize the unfortunate positiOon of the
money of £2,621,804, £1,700,000 was ac- wOorker in Port Melbourne, South Melcounted for by e1xpenses and profits, and bourne, Fitzroy, Collingwood, a;nd Richonly £891,000 went to' liquidate liabili- mond.
Mr. THOoM:As.-It means that there, is
ties. In conclusion, I desire to refer to
business combinations that act detriment- nQ mo,ra.lity in commerce any mOore.'
ally to the inte·rests Oof the people. In a.
Mr. ~IURPHY .-Moralily !' I should
number of articles, the Age has shOWI1 think not. I have nQt the slightest hQipe
the practices indulged in by the Grocers that the grievances I have .yentilated
AssocIation. There is alsQ a Tobacconists will, as a result, be alleviated.
The
Association.
TO' my mind it would be Treasurer may sele eye to eye with me on
necessary tOo a polO'gize to the Ken y Gang' some of the,se matters,· but he represents
to refer tOo it in the same bre'ath with the a class that is djame.tricaHy opposed tQ the
Tobacconists AssociatiQn. The Tobacco- ca use of the people on behalf of whOlm, I
nists Association has fixed certain prices am speaking to-night.
The p'rofiteering
for toba.cco, cigars, and cigarettes, and by these combinations is on a par with
unless a trader agrees to charge those the profitee'ring by the Me1tropolitan Gas
prices he is told that he will be starved Company.
I have no e,xpectatiQn Qf a
out. Only yesterday, a. business mail waS remedy being sought by the Government'
telling me that he had been waited upon for the evils I have directed attention to.
by repre.sentatives of the assQciation beMr. WETTENHALL.-Ithas struck
cause he was cutting prices, and he was me during the recess, in turning' Oover the
tDld that unless he desisted from this legislatiOon we passed last sessiQn, and alsQ
practice another ShDp would be opened in viewing that passed over a number of prethe locality to put him out of business.
A wOlman who carried on the business Qf ceding years, that what has really taken
place has been a material change in the
tobaccOIiist in Brunswick-stree,t, FitzrQY,
By handiIJg
would nOot jOoin the associ atiQn, so a shop OOonstitutiOon Oof this State.
was established in the IDcality tD cut Olver large enterprises such as railways,
prices and starve her out.
She was water supply, and the supply Qf electricity
starved out, and I am credibly informed to Commissions, we have built up in this
that the ensuing wo,rry caused, he'r de,ath. State what is practically bureaucratic
Wilson, a cost-price tobacconist, w~o" I gOovernment as against democratic gOovernam told, was an agent of the Tobacconists mente We find to-day the most imporAssociation, ·ente,red. into competitiOon tant utilities affecting the cQmmunity
against this wOlman and SOlId at the fQl- governed by Commissions. The Railway
lQwing, ampng other, prices :-Havelock, Department is the largest activity, and
dark, Is. 1d., inste,a,d o.f Is. 4d.; Have- perhaps the one Qf longest standing under
When
lock, dark, 1-0~. 10Qse, 6~d., inste,ad of the contr011 of 'Commissioners.
7!d.; Havelock, light, 2'-00., Is. 2d., in- the Country RQads Board gets a little
stead Oof Is. 5d.; HavelQck, special, 2-oz. mOIre power, it and the Railways Commistin, Is. 3,~d., instelad of Is. 7d.; Cham- siOoners will have cOontrOol Oof practically
pion, dark, 2-oz. packet, 1s.- 1d., instead the whOole Oof the mellns Qf transport in
of Is. 4d.; Champion, fine-cut, 2-0~. the State. Then we have the State Rivers
packet, Is. 2d., instead of Is. 5d. I have and Water Supply QmmissiQn, cQntrola long list of prices which show a corre- ling the whQle Oof the water supply- of
sponding reduction .. I am tQld that when the State, and last session we added Qne
the purpose of the assoeiati'on had been mOore brick tOo the edifice Oof bureau-
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all of us to tolerate. I have said that
'three distinct acts of policy were' instituted by the Railways Commissioners
which. would not be tolerated j.f they were
submitted to this House. Recently there
was a decrease of sixpence' per' day in the
wages of the lowest paid members of the '
staff. The success of any large institution, such as the railways, depends almost
more than anything else upon the cooperation of a contented staff. I did not
wish to foment or stir up any strife, so
I kept my mouth shut., but I did marvel
at 6d. a day being taken off the wages
of the lowest-paid men, while the higherpaid men went unscathed. The toleration of the men whose wages were
reduced is most commendable. I do
not stand for what has been done in
that way. I say that if a decrease
ill. wages is essential to the successful
management of t.he railways, all wages
from top to bottom should have been decreased on a percentage basis. That is
a fair and square method. If this State
gets into a knot., as it did after the land
boom of the nineties, and it becomes
necessary to have a wholesale reduction in
the salaries of the employees of the State,
then I say members of this House should
'lhare in the reduction on a percentage
basis.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-The wages
of the railway men were reduced by the
Railways Classification Board which was
set up by this House. The Act prevents
the Board dealing with salaries over £400.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I do not care
who was responsible. What was done
struck me as being unfair, and something that if submitted to this House
would not be tolerated. I know what
6d. a day would mean to the men. It
would pay for a dozen eggs a week, and
I can imagine a man with a family having
to cut out fresh eggs, or the family
having to do without a pound or two of
has~
butter, or something of that kind essenMr. HUGHEs.-Mr. Clapp.
t.ial to their health. To go further back,
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Mr. Clapp is another action of the Railways Commisone of those autocrats who, if given the sioners that also affected the workpower, will do anything. Government by men was an arbitrary increase of
commission is an evil that has to be the rents charged them for houses
checked, and let me say what we require owned by the Department. If the
is stronger, firmer, and more determined Acting Premier saw a flaw in my other
Ministerial administ.ration than we have argument, I may say to him that the
had.· In more than one Department we Classification Board had nothing to do
have had so far an exhibition of Minis- with the sudden a1;ld arbitrary increase in
terial futility which it 'is, a di~grace to rents charged for all houses owned by the

cl'atic government by passing the State
Electricity Commission Act. . The opposition the Country party raised to the
unbridled control of the Electricity Commission was' largely because we realized
the trend of Government measures in the
direction I have indicated. The Electricity Commission governs practically
the supply of electricity for power and
lighting throughout the State. We tried
to limit the Commission's authority and
to get some measure of control over it.
'Ve were beaten, but when the community
starts to squeal and is ground under the
heel of an autocratic body in the future,
we will draw attention to the fact that
we attempted to save it. In addition,
Commissions have been put in control of
forests, charities, health, and. goodness
knows what other subject. As to the evils
that have arisen from this form of government, there are two aspects. One is
the shirking of Ministerial responsibility. That is a big thing. Before nIl
these Commissions were appointed, a Minister of the Orown had to accept responsibility f~r the acts of his Department;
to-day, when a member. goes to a
1finister with a grievance he is told, "I
am helpless. Go to the Commissioners. I
do not know anything· about it." He
accepts no responsibility.
The second
aspect is the absence of any control by
the people whom these utilities are supposed to serve and the absence of any
influence on the part of their representatives. These are serious matters and
very shortly, if not at once, some drastic
steps must be taken to alter the position.
Within the last twelve months we have
had three acts of policy instituted by the
Railways Commissioners, which I venture' to say, if submitted to this House,
would never go through. The Minist.er
sits by and says that he has nothing to
do with these matters. Who on ear.th
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'De.pal't:ole.nt a.nd used by its elBployees.
The. rents were increased from 880. 4d. to
255. and 30s. per week without notice.
The men h~d no optio~ bu~ to pay. The
rents were deducted. from theIr wages.
Even after it \vas admitted that the increases were too great, the rents at the
full rate. were still deducted until an adjustment was made, and in some cases no
adjustment was made before three months.
I ma;inta,in that while in all ca~es it is
not the duty of the Department to find
houses for its employees, in some cases
it is its duty to do so.
Serviceton is
known amottgst the railway employee~ as
Siberia.
I should like any honorable
member to go to Serviceton, and I am
sure he would agree that he might as
well go to Siberia. If a man is sent to
Serviceton to work and live, and if he
is given a house free of rent it will not
compensate him for other u;navoidab.le
disabilities. Members of ParlIament, In
the interest of their constituents, went
to the Commissioners, and were practically told to "get off the grass."
Stin after months of consideration, rents
wer~ considerably reduced. It was like
the Metropolitan Gas Company putting
up the gas by 2s. 6d., and then making
a song about the reduction of ls.
The
Railway Department increased the rents
by 300 per cent., and reduced them by
50 per cent.
I claim to stand for a
f air deal to everyone.
I have dealt
with two very important items relating
to. the railway employees. Of late there
seems to have been in the Department
an inordinate desire to get revenue anyhow. "Get revenue I;md show a surplus"
seems to have been the D;lotto. of the
Commissioners.
Now they nave a surplus of £32,000. Sixpence a day off the
workmen would amount to £60,000. The
third matter I wish to refer to concerns
c01.mtry people in partieular.
It is the
interference with the goods sheds. This
is rather ancient history, and there was
not as much fuss made over the matter
as it warranted. Country members were
very hot on the question, but we were put
off from time to time.
It was said
that the proposal would not be carried
Only
weeks ago
out, but it was.
.four
.
some of the farmers In my constituency,
who failed to induce the Department to
provide cover for their w~ol and other
things that needed protectIon from the
weather, bought from a miner a shed
Mr. Wettenhall.
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that had been there for a number, of yeal'~.
They w.ere sel''Ved with a notice by the
Department, intimating that if they did
not re1;Ilove it 150 or 200 yards from the
line it would be confiscated. I. went to
the Department, and presented the reasonableness of the farmers' case, and I
sa,voo the shed. I regard this as uncontrolled bureaucracy. I do not blame the
Minister of Railways for one minute, for
I do not think he would have tolerated
this in terf erence.
Mr. BARNEs.-I remedied it as soon
as you brought it under my notice.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Yes, but how
is it that such an iniquitous thing call
be done unknown to the Minister ~
It
was going, on for nearly twelve monthi'.
I am extremely grateful that the shed
was not removed, but if it had been thr
roof would have come off this House.
Honorable members and the country do
not know what is going' to happen next
in the Railway Department. I received
the following letter from the secretary
of the shire of Glenlyon with regard to
that matter:At a recent meeting of my council, a letter
was received from the Railways Commissioners,
intimating that the goods sheds $t various
railway stations w(;'uld be removed unless the
council was prepared to pay rent for them.
Ultimately, the producers living near each station agree~ to rent each shed rat;her than see
their produce destroyed in the QVen, wh.ile
awaiting trucks for its removal.

The farmers in the locality had to. find
the money and pay the rentNow the Commissioners are offering to sell
the weighbridges at the small et,ations to' the
council, and previously cranes, wel,"e removed
from some stations. It seems to be the polic~:
O'f the Department to do away with the various
adjuncts at the smaller railway stations now
used in carrying on t1;le railway bus~ness, or to
insist on the cO'uncil or residents paying rental
for them.
'

There is ,a feeling of uncertainty throughout the 'country.
The Ministry are
asleep, and the r:ailway magnat,es do what
they J?leaseThere is no knowing where this echeme is
going to end, for th~ argument. that the
various conveniences bemg dealt WIth are fo~
the benefit of the local people aD,~ should; be
maintaine~ by them will apply eq\1ally' to
trucking yards, passenger shelters, and even to
office buildings.
.
I am directed to draw the attentIon of the
various ~l\lnio\palities to the a\>o'i~ (acts, and
to reql,1est that. action be talr~n to pJ;'~~ent the.
primary producers fro~. bel.n~ ~e~mved. ot
their rights and the mUlllClpahtles born havmg
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I have a whole bundle of letters from the
municipalities asking me to take what
action I can.
In one instance where
the Commissioners carried out their
threat to remo've the shed, it cost them
£40 for its demolition, and they got £30
for the material, so that at a dead loss
(If £10 they destroyed something that had
been useful to the people.
That is only
an instance of what we may expect to
take place in other Departments, unless
we have strong and determined Ministerial control.
If there were frequent
find regular consultation between the
Minister .of Railways and his officers
!'mch things as I have referred to would
not occur.
The community would have
been save,d much anxielty and a great deal
of inconvenience. Anyway, I trust that
we have seen the last of this attempt to
shift country goods sheds. I hope that
the small fees extracted from people under
t.he threat of the removal of the sheds,
which it is said the local residents have
paid for, will be cut out as soon as possible. I do not know of any in my electorate. The,re is a matter I wish to deal
with in connexion with the action of
various Commissions and Departments
which deal harshly with some people, possibly with the most laudable intention of
deaiing justly and rightly by their De'partment. I have come across instances
during the recess where these Comm,issions, such as the Country Roads Board,
t he State Rivers and Water Supply Commission, a.nd the Railway Department,
have had to requisItion land for public
purposes, it may be for a channel, or a
road! or a. railway line.
The·re is fa,r
too much delay in se,uling with the owner
who has had to part with his land. Nobody for one moment says that the land
should not be taken for a public purpose
jf it is wantecl, but it should be taken at
a fair rate. There is too much delay,· and
the bargain is often dri ven too hard
with the men whose land is taken.
I
should also like to see in these matters
more E).."'{pedition. It should not take two
or three years to decide the price of the
land, and the men who have to give up
th& land should have a, fair and decent
run. There are one or two U1~tters in
connexion with education thBtt I wish to
touch 011. The primary education olf this
State has improved in my estimatioJ;l 100

26,S

per cent. under the just and liberal trea.tment of the present Minister of Public
Instruction.
"
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Thank you.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-l want tQ
thank the, l\1inister publicly for institu. ting full-time schools where there were
not a la.rge nu,mber of children. In one
insta·nce where, the,re were nine children
he granted a full-time school, a.nd within
three months the,re were, twelve childre.n
attending tha.t school. Instead of several
families leaving the district, a fresh one
came in. That is the' way to settle the
land. Similarly, where, there' are a number of soldiers with young children, the
granting of schools is of the utmost importance, and is indeed e,ssen.tial to the
successful settlement of our land.
I desire to e,xpress my greate,st appreciation of
the fair and reasonable manne,r in which
f.he requirements of the country have
been dealt with by the present Minister
of Public Instruction.
Mr. SOLLY.-Does the honorable member want another school in his. distdct 1
Mr. WETTENHALL.-We have all
the schoo.ls we want at present, and I
am not making these remarks with any
ulterior motive. The, honorable gentlema~l would get it just as much in the
neck if I had not been given a fair de'a1.
In connexion with education, there is one
que,stioll I should like to direct attention
to. An enormous sum of money has been
spent on primary' educa,tion-this is admitted-but the,re is a gre,at deal still to
do; and this House must gra.nt the monev
to put the schools in proper order, and
~o put the desks and other appurtenances
In a decent state.
I ha.ve visited every
school in my 'electorate-every one of
t.~e~-and could give a report of the co.ndltIOn of anyone of them offhand if I
was asked a~?ut it. I make that my first
duty. PractIcally, with the e~ception of
h~lf-a-dozen schools, the buildings have
not had a coat of paint since they were
first erected.' Some of them have been
up for thirty or forty years without a
coat of paint. The wood of the window
sashes is, in some cases, rotting, and the
general condition of the building is a disgrace to ~his State: Everybody is agreed
~hat enVlFo:nment IS ?ne of the principaJ
l.nfluences 111 educatIOn. The condition
of the school has a marvellou,& effect
on a distriot. If the school is kept
pajnt'eq, and, in a nice c()J;J,ditio~" it re:Bect.s
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it.self immediately in the homes in the
surrounding district. It is an example to
the chiLdren, who go home and urge
their parents to make the house as tidy
as the school is. If the schoolhouse is
dirty and unpainted, the children are
not lifted to better things,
and
it makes the work of the teachers'
more difficult, and it is harder for
the children to take in the know ledge
that is imparted to them. In every way
it handicaps the primary education of the
State, and I hope that sufficient money
will be put on the Estimates to overtake
the arrears of maintenance in this respect.
vVe know that the period of the war was
a very severe check to all improvements of
this characte-r, but the war is five years
gone. We have overtaken many of the repairs, but this matter of meeting the condition of the scho01s generally is urgent,
and must be dealt with. Particularly do
I ask that dual desks be provided in the
schools in place o,f the back-breakers that
we have ,had to put up with. We have
not the dual desks in one-half of our
schools. The old back-breakers that are
to be found in the schools are, most of
them, forty or fifty years old, and if we
had to make firewood of them it would
not be a very great expense to the State.
They have done their turn, and done it
nobly. We are told that the dual desks
cannot be made and supplied fast enough.
You cannot tell that to a business man.
I will guarantee that there are several
factories in the city that would make
enough dual desks for the whole of Victoria in three months if they had the
chance. They should be given the chance,
and we should have the conditions with
regard to the desks improved. Another
phase of education not generally dealt
with in this House is in relation to the
subject of agriculture,. Some years ago
the Government went to the expense of
sending a very able and enthusiastic man
to America to report on the education
given to the agricultural community in
that country. The officer brought back a
most valuable report, but, so far as I can
Ree, not one of his recommendations has
ever been put in operation. Here is
money spent in sending a man out to be
educated, and we get his report, and it is
pigeon-holed until it is lost in dust. There
is one recommendation in Mr. Richardson's report that I should like to refer to,
and it could be put into operation at little
expense" and with very great advantage
Mr. Wettenhall.
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to. the community. He alludes in his report to the short courses provided in 'the
existing agricultural colleges in America
for farmers' sons. There is no provisionno adequate provision, at any rate-in
our present education system for boys' who
know all the practical work, and who do
not require to be taught how to harness
a horse, or to drive it, O'r matters like
that.
A short course for farmers' sons
who want only technical knowledge could,
and should, be instituted at very short
notice; and I hope that it will be done
at an early date, 'because the farmers'
sons in the country are crying out for it.
Here is a point I should like the Treasurer to take notice of in regard to agricultural education. The Longerenong
Agricultural College is responsible for inspiring this desire in the farmers' sons.
It has been a question whether these
agricultural colleges should not be selfsupporting. They are self-supporting, to a
certain extent; but what little money thev
do cost the State is repaid a hundredfold in the advantages they afford
to
the
farmers
in
the
vicillity.
It is the example of the work carried
out at Longerenong and Dookie that has
inspired the farmers' sons with the desire
for more know] edge, and it is up to the
State to supply them with the means of
getting it. The third aspect of education on which I desire to touch is the
University. While we are unanimous in
this Ohamber with regard to the absolute necessity of primary education we
must not forget that the fountain head
from which we draw our teaching is ultimately the University. To my mind the
treatment dealt out by the government
to the University is not what it should
be.
At present the government grant
amounts to £30,000 per annum. If we
had paid the same attention to the highest
form of education, that is to University
education, as we have done to our State
schools, and had treated both on the same
basis, the grant to the University would
be £58,000. The University authorities
say that if they cannot get another
£15,000 it will be necessary for them to
increase the fees charged to students. I
should like to read the report of a statement made by Dr. J. P. Wilson, chairman of the Finance Oommi ttee, at a
deputation which waited on the Treasurer.
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Mr. DUNSTA:N.-Would you not sooner
have a few thousand pounds extra spent
on primary education?
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I do not
think it is a question of town versus
country or State schools versus the 1: niversity, because they are on parallel lines,
and both require consideration. This is
what Mr. Wilson said:
At the .present time the average cost per
• ~tudent was about £41. Of this amount £15
came from the Government grant, £21 from
the student, and £5 from the overdraft. Portion of the additional amount asked for was
to be used for increases in the salaries of the
staff (amounting to' only 2! per cent. on the
present amount paid); and they also hoped to
see flourishing in the near future schools of
commerce and domestic economy.
It had been ascertained recently that the
parents of three-fifths of the students received
incomes of less than £500 a year, and also that
64 per cent. O'f the students had at one time
or another attended State schools. .

Oertainly the Melbourne University has
not received anything like as good treatment as· the Sydney University. The
grant .to the Sydney University has gone
up from £15 to £30, while in the caSe of
the Melhourne University the grant has
receded from £25 to £15. While Sydney
has gone forward we have gone back.
That is a thing which I should like to
Flee remedied at the earliest possible
moment.
There is another matter
affecting the government of this State
to which I should like to refer. There
has been general rejOoicing Oove!r t.he fact
that the Commonwealth has made a grant
of £91,000 to Victoria for road purposes.
On a previous occasion I protestf'd
against Victoria accepting such grants
from the Commonwealth. Twelve months
ngo the Federal Government offered a
grant of £50,000 and we jumped at it
and took it with both hands. There were
no special conditions attached to that
grant.
In connexion with the latest
grant Oof £91,000 t.here are condit.iOons,
and they provide that. the roads
proposed and the localities through
which
they
run, as well as the
method of construction must be approved
by the Commonwealth. That means that
the State is being placed in a subordinate position and is being dictated to
by the Commonweahh. In realization
Of .the necessity for good roads I take
second place to no man, but I say that
it is a Stat.e matter, and ]f tile Go . . ern-
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ment
not dealing with it the right way
it is our duty to put it right instead of
ac.cepting domination from the Commonwealth.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I have nQ intention of wasting the time 0.£ the House,
because I know that the Gove'rnment do
not desire th;;l.t, and are eager to get on
with the business of the country. Therefore, I shall speak as briefly as possible
Qn certain matters which I cQnsider demand attention. Primarily, I want to
deal with the question of unemplQyment.
I know that the Government have dOone a
good deal in prQviding charitable relief
and temporary employment for a number
of men at the present juncture. Still, I
think that the Government themselves
must recognise that the method which
they have adopted on this Qccasion, the
uniform method adopted by their predeceSSQrs, for dealing with congestion in the
labQur market, is haphazard, and not
likely to yield beneficial results in the long
run. A number of men are being sent
tOo the country who are economically unfitted tOo carry out the. work which is pro'Tided. There is a dead economic loss by
the transference of· men tOo road-making
and other rough-and-tumble work of that
character, which they are totally unfitted
for. Yet this GQvernment, which claims
to be enlightened, seems tOo be able tOo devise no, better method for the purpose Qf
providing temporary relief during the
winter months. All over the world there
has been of recent years a consensus of
opiniQn in favQur of some more scientific
method of dealing with the problem of
unemployment. During the most prosper'Qus period Qf our existence we have a
permanent. unemployed army in Aust.ralia of about 135,000 able-bQdied,
robust men.
Those men are not
the derelicts of society at all, nor
are they unemployables, but they are
the members Qf trade unions whQ
have registered with their officials as being
out of wOork. On any day Qf the year yQU
can get 135,000 men, skilled in different
departments of industry, whQ are unable
tOo find anyone to employ them. Nine
and a· half per cent. of the industrial
popUlation of Australia are in a state Qf
chrQnic unemployment, and the GQvernment have not made i'n the past, and do
not appear to be inclined to make in the
future, any provision fOol' the men whQ are
unemployed in the community. There is
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also the cognate qu~stion of under-employment, which in its way is almost as
serious as unemployment.
Mr. WARDE.-Surely there are not 9l
per cent,. of the workers in Victoria unemployed.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - That percent.age is for the whole of Australia, and
Victoria has it.s fair propo,rt,ion, if not a.
little more. The problem of under employment is quit,e as acute as that of unemployment.
In Collingwood the,re is
considerable depression' in the boot and
clothing trades, particularly in the
former. Boot trade operatives when in
full employment, earn a little over the
basic wage, possibly about £4 17s. 6d. a
week, and the Government Statist says
that that amount is only just sufficient
to. enable a man to maintain his home
wit.h a family of two or three. What is
the position of these men when they are
only partly employed throughout the
year 1 For months past they have been
working only half time, and they must
be in a state of chronic distre'ss. N ecessarily they are going backward financially. 1'hese men cannot leave the city
for work in the country, as the,y would
not be able to retain' even the little employment they can get at their trade.
Consequently they have to face the problem of maintaining their families on just
half the sum which the Statist recognises
as being adequate. It foHows that they
must go without a considerable proportion
of the necessaries of life, o,r get heavily
into debt, or borrow money at an extortionate rate of interest from private
lenders. It is high time the Government
of this country woke up to the necess~ties
of the people.
I knOow it loves a precedent, and it may follow what has been
done in Great Britain and in Oother progressive countries in EurOope.
Mr. WARDE.-HDW lOong are men employed in the bOoOot trade during the year ~
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-About half
time.
Mr. WARDE.-DOon't the girls wOork
longer than that 1
lVlr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The girls do
nDt work full time. In Great Britain,
as the Acting-Premier knDws, a scheme uf
unemployment insurance has been jn
operation fOor a considera,ble periOod, and
t have the best authority fDr saying that
if it had nDt been fDr that scheme, which
has been lif,ting the submerged section nf
the people in Great Britain, it would
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hardly have been possible to have avoided
a revolutionary change in the position of
affairs. The drain upon the resources of
the Empire to maintain a large number
of people above the line of absolute starvatiDn was very great.
Unemployment
insurance schemes in Great Britain a.re
in some instances subsidized by the employers and by the workers, and to some
extent by the State. A scheme has also
be,en in operation in Queensland, and it
has worked effectively.
There is no.
reason why this community, with its productive capacity, should not embark, upDn
a similar scheme Df unemployment insurance, which would secure to the industrial section of the community some security against the fear of want which
hangs over them during the whDle period
of their existence. I trust the Gove-rnment
will take an intelligible interest in this
matte,r, ,and not wait until the crisis
becOomes so. acute that men have to
walk up and down the streets with
a' placard in red letters intima.ting
that they are collecting money for the
reHef of the unemployed. I hope that
Ministe,rs will iIi their calmer moments
consider some prDposal for the' relief of
distroos which permanently affects the iute·rests of the community.
In addition
to the unemployed scheme, in Queensland
there are elaborate, provisions whereby a
Board appointed by the GO've,rnment is
able to' comp'el municipalities and various
local bodies to carry out necessary works
III particular districts, and if necessary
the Board is able to subsidize the municipalities to prevent them incurring any
loss which may arise' as the result 0'£ the
carrying out of these prO'visions.
In
various ways the activity of this Unemployment Board makes, itself feU, so that
there has been very little demand upon
the GDve,rnmeut for outdoor relief by men
who are' out O'f work. The operatiDns of
this Aet have resulted in employment
being found for a large number of men
who. would otherwise have been forced to
obt.ain relie,f.
I believe that by some
effective organization and legislation of
this kind the Gove·rnment would be able
t.o relieve the unemployed market during
the whole of the year to such an extent
that jts more acute form, at any ra.te,
WDuld be diminished.
Mr. WARDE.-When a man cannot find
work does not the Board. in Queensland
make him SDme allowance ~
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Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There is provision for the granting of allowances, but
the Board has operated so effectively that
it has beeu able to secure employment for
ne~ly all the cases of unemployment
which have arisen, and it has. been able
to relieve the difficulties which arise from
under-employment. In addition to this,
the Board };1as power to provide labour
farms ~Ild other institutions of that kind
where those who are ce,rtified as being unemployable in the ordinary sense are pro·
vided for. Some· remuneration is given.
to the men employed on these farms in
return for the work they perform for the
community. In this way a. scientific atM
tempt has been made to deal with one of
the most complex problems of modelxn
civilization.
The Government of this
State will be well advised if it takes some
such .scheme into consideration instead of
adopting the spasmodic way of reHeving
the unemployed which has been followed
lD the past.
l\lr. WARDE.-Didn't we have a labour
farm at one time, and the land robbe,ra
got it away from the Gove'rnment ~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - That may
have been the case, but that could not
have happened if the labour colony had
been carried on scientifically and worked
in conjunction with an organized scheme
for unemployment. This method of relief
has passed the experimental stage. It has
been worked successfully in other countries, and it ia time that we who claim
to be more progressive than some of the
olde,r. countries in the world embarked
upon an euterprise of that character.
I
do not want to dwell upon this matter
much longer, but there is another phase
of it which calls for consideration. It
was dealt with by the honorable member
for Port Melbourne. I refer to the question of hOUSlllg the industrial portion of
this community.
While on every hand
we hear a clamour for more houses for the
people, we have simultaneously going on
with that demand the continual destruction of city property which is suitable for
residential purposes, in the interests of
the factory·owne,rs in this community.
Only recently in Collingwood, which I
have the honour to represent, an area of
many acres of land, which furnished over
150 residential properties, was submitted
by public auction. The major portion of
it was purchased by owners of factories
more or less adjacent to particular dwe.}M
lings in that are-a. The ultimate end will
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be the destruction of these dwellings, and
the erection of factories.
So acute has
the position become in Collingwood and in
some other industrial centres, that factoryowners put up a scheme, in Collingwood,
by petition to the local council, for the
whole of the city to be mad~ available
for the erection of fa,dories to the e'xclusion of residents altogether. Of course
that was an extreme step to take.
The
council, in the interests of housing the
people, resolved that the whole of Collingwood should remain a residential area,
but it made the provision that those who
alread.y had factories, or contemElated
the erection of factories, could make application within twenty-one days from a
certain date to have special areas re·
served. for ·factories. The result, I believe, is that nearly everybody who has
land in Collingwood on which at present
the·re is a dwelling, who has the slightest:
anticipation of ultimate·ly disposing of it
as a factory site, has registered his
name.
Probably the whole of Collillgwood
has
thus
been
registered as eligible for factory ereCtion.
Now this is a very serious problem as
it exists to-day, and I believe it is a
problem the Government might face
without creating any great difficulty to
themselves.
They might provide that
until the acute shortage of houses has
disappeared there should be no more
destruction of eligible homes unless provision were made for the erection of
houses to take their pla,ce. Only a few
weeks ago one manufacturer purchased
three brick cottages with slate roofs in
IslingtonMstreet, Collingwood, and hardly
had the auctioneer's hammer fallen before
the wreckers were in pulling down the
buildings to make room for a factory on
the site.
I recognise that industrial
expansion must be provided for. A,t the
same time there. ,are many v:acant
eligible factory sites, ,and no acute hard M
ship would be imposed upon manufac M
turers if they were compelled to erect
upon those vacant sites, and were prevented from pulling down eligible housing
property. The position is acute in Collingwood, :and I have. no doubt that it
is similarly acute in oth~r industrial
centres.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Have not the local
councils power to act in the matter 1
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-! think they
can only declare certain factory ·are~s

•
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and certain areas eligible for housiug.
the whole of Collingwood is
now registered as a factory area by the
manufacturers, so that we have accomplished nothing by the passing of the
local regulations, though the object of the
council was to pr~serve the housing conditions intact ,as ·far as possible. There
are eligible vacant sites in every centre
suitable for the erection of fa,ctories.
There is no need to destroy housing propeTty for the purpose of erecting factories
on the sites.
.I now come to la matter
that I referred to during the discussion
on the Supplementary Estimates, that is,
the management of the State Coal Mine.
H I may be permitted the use of the
word, th~re is ·a pretence 0]1 the part
of the Government that they desire to
increase the output of the mine.
It
certainly seems to me that this is not a
serious desire, because experts who have
investigated the proposition at first hand
have reported to the Department that
there is a vast coal-bearing area available to the east.
The seams vary from
about 15 feet to a small width, but the
average, over the whole eastern area is
about 4 ft. 6 in. The coal is said to be of a
better quality than that now being
mined.
The production now is some·
thing like 500,900 tons per year, and it
could be doubled if the management were
permitted to ,invest the profits of the
mine in opening up the eastern area.
This is not a mere ex pa1·te statement.
It is made on the best authorities, and they
say that the management is not allowed
a free hand in the development of the
mine, and that this is in the interest
either of private ,coal proprietors in
another State, or else in the interests of
the Railway Department.
Then ,again,
there is the attitude adopted to the
selling price 'of caal.
The mine management can get 27s. 6d. or 28s. 6d. per
ton, but is compelled by the accountants
of the Railway Department to have it
credited to the .Department at 21s. and
22s. per ton for the purpose of making
the finances of the Railway Department
look more robust than they actually are.
They state that they can sell on the
telephone ,at a cost of 2d. per ton the
whole of the present output of the coal
mine 'at 5s. or 6s. per ton cash more than
they are receiving to-day.
T~is is ~n
,the interests of the finances of the RaIlPract~cally
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way Department. The Railways Commissioners, who are administering that
Department, desire to make . the best
possible show, ,and credit the mine with
a minimum possible price for the coal, so
that their .figures may look good. There
have been rather stormy interviews, I
understand, between the Treasurer and
the Railways Commissioners and the
coal mine m,anager in connexion with
this matter, but up to the present the
Railways Commissioners have overpersuaded the Treasurer, and they are
able to go on in that way.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And the Railway
Department is illegaUy in PQissession Qif
the mine.
l\1r. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is what
it amounts to.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-The arrangement that has always existed between the Railways Commissioners and
the mine management is this: That the
mine is to be credited with the value of
the c.oal as compared with the price paid
for Newcastle .coal, based on the calorific
value of the coal.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-As calculated
by the e'xpert of the Railway Depart~
ment, and entered up by the accOountants
at the end Qif the financial year.
The
Treasurer knows full wen that the market
price Qif the coal to-day in VictOoria is
from 6s. to 8s. per ton m6re than the
Railway Department is allowing for it.
Sir WILLIAM: MCPHERSoN.-The present
arrangement has existed fQir many ye·ars .
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - I knQiw that
when the Tre'asure,r was a member of the
Public Accounts Committee he investigated the questiQin Qif the cQial mine
m.anagement.
But I do say that
it' representatives of the management
of the mine were freed from any
restriction in giving evidence and
were allowed to gOo befQire a prope.rly con·
stituted tribunal, they would be able to
demonstrate, a possible profit of £100,000
or £120,000 a year more than they can
make to-day on the price allOlWed them
by the Railway Department.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON. - There is
no rease'll why the Public Accounts Commi tt€le could not get the evidence.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The manage,r
of the coal mine, I doubt not, is bound
in loyalty to the Treasurer, and can give
no evidence that the Treasurer desires to
be shelved.
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Sir- WILLIAM MCPHERsoN.-He can go
there and say what he likes.
, Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-High officials
do not do that when they go_ before pub-Jic Committe'e,s.
Only rarely is it the
case that the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth is obtained from a
high_ public official by a tribunal. However, the fact is that the coal has been,
and can be, sold to the public, who are
ke'enly anxious to get it, at frQom 6s. to
8s. per ton mOore than the price allowed
by the Railway Department, and the
Railway Department is actuated by the
desire to ma.ke a good show financially by
purchasing the coal a,t the price given.
"\Vhy is nOot the coa1 mine placed Qon a
sound commercial footing 1 Why does' the
Treasurer not say to the manager (Mr.
Broome), tt Make this a successful enterprise, sell the coal at the highest price
you can get to the people who want it.
Take the funds into yQour own care and
develop the mine with it 001' put the
money into the Consolidated Revenue" 1
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-They had
to do that until the strike occurred. Then
we said, t t Our first consideration is to
keep the railways going." That was the
only reason why the management of the
mine was precluded frOom seHing to the
public.
Mr.' TUNNECJ-lIFFE.-Is not that a
half-truth 1
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-No, it is a
whole truth.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-What coal the
Railway Department does not want is
allowed to be sold to the public. The best
coal is not sold tOo the public, and there
is a loss of from 6s. to 8s. per ton through
the coal going to the Department.
l\h. PRENDERGAST .-And the Railway
Department was almost on the verge Qof
Relling the output to Huddart Parker and
Company, but was stopped at the last
minute.
l\.f:r. - TUNNECLIFFE.-I want to
refer now to a matter I have dealt with
on several occasions in this chamber. I
refer to the shameless administration of
the Lunacy Department of this State. I
happen, to live in a constituency adjacent
t.o 'the Yarra Bend Asylum and in
my pleasure walks I frequently pass
that institution.
There is no more
disgraceful public institution in the
State
of Victoria,
and
I
doubt
whether . there could be any niore
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disgraceful one in any civilized community. There is a large paddock in
which the poor imbeciles are herded.
There are openings in the fences wider
than one's finger through which the public
t;!an view them, throw pebbles at them,
and in other ways offend them so as to
()utrage every sense of decency. It is not
an uncommon thing on Sunday afternoon
to see crowds of partly-developed youths
and girls looking through the fence, and
inciting the lunatics to all sorts of flagrant acts, casting pebbles at them, and
doing other things that it would be almost.
indelicate for me to mention in this chamber. The Chief Secretary knows the facts.
I understand he has brought the matter
under the notice of the Treasurer, and that
some sort of tentative proposal has been
submitted for the removal of these Ullfortunate people to better and more wholesome surroundings. I alsOo understand
that the charges were repeated here so
often th at a section of the country Liberal party visited the institution, and found the actual facts to
be even worse than had been stated. It
is quite imp"ossible to describe the buildings. They are a public indecency. The
institution should have been given over
to the fire-stick twenty years ago. Over
twenty years ago it was condemned as
unfit to be occupied by the afflicted people
of the community. But that is not the
worst aspect of the matter. The inmates
are badly housed, badly kept, and badly
supervised.- This is not the fault of th(j
attendants, but of the institution, which
is one of the oldest in the State, and at
the beginning was never intended for the
purpose to which it is put to-day. The
Chief Secretary has made a commencement at removing some of the. patients
to Mont Park. It is a very slow process.
I understand that he anticipates six
months will elapse before he has the whole
of them removed, and with the Chief
Secretary six mQonths generally runs into
twelve months or two years. The medical
snperintendents report that even witl.
Mont Park equirrped in the very best
fashion, there will still be 500 beds short
of the normal requirements of the Lunacy
Department. In other words, an attempt
is being made to crowd 1,000 people into
accommodation only fitted for 500 people.
Recently the Government passed ,boarding-house regulations providing that the
inmates of boarding-houses must have cer'tain air and floor space, but the poor

','
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helpless re:mnants of society who ate
forced into the ca,re of the State are
unprO'vided 'for to ithe -extent O'f
500 beds.
There is no excuse for
that in a cO'mmunity that has all
possible me,ans for doing what is
required to be dO'ne. There is nO' excuse
whatever fO'r the Treasurer, with an overflO'wing Treasury, permitting' insufficient
hO'using to' exist for the imbeciles and
lunatics.
The administratiO'n O'f the
Lunacy Department wants O'verhauling
thO'rO'ughly and cO'mpletely. The results
that we ha.ve a right to' expect in connexiO'n with O'Ur mental hospitals are not
heing O'btained. Weare not getting the
percentage O'f recO'veries that we have a
reasO'nable right to' expect, judging by
the results that are obtained in other
countries by institutiO'ns which are better
administered. The Treasurer sits tight
on the money bags, tllO'ugli he knows that
these people are in need, that further accommO'datiO'n will have to' be prO'vided as
the PO'Pulation increases, and that owing
to the war there has been a sad increase
in the, number of mental cases. SO' crying is the heed fO'r refQrm that the GO'vernment should get a hustle on pretty
quickly, and remO've the standing disgrace that exists at Yarra Bend. This is
nO't a PO'p'Ular attitude fO'r me to' take up.
A number of the' asylum warders
and officials live in the city of
Collingwood:, and I suppose that if
they are intelligent men they vO'ted
for me ;t,t the last electiO'n.
PrO'bably they dO' nQt want to' be shifted
away' to' Mbnt Park O'r to' other IO'calities,
as it WO'uid mean that they would have to
sell their hO'mes in CO'llingwO'od. HQwever, I think that the Yarra Bend
Asylum should be remO'ved as quickly as
possible, ai1d that the Govex:nment shQuld
cQnsider seriO'usly the question of erecting
a larger institution. than they have to' prO'vide fO'r the increasing number of mental
cases.
Major BAIRD.-YOU would not build
anO'ther institution until we had the big
block at Mont Park fu111
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - AccQrding to'
the medical Buperintendents, there are 500
beds short. I would nQt have Qvercrowding of that kind.
Major BAIRD.-We CQuid not reasonably build until the present accommodation is fulL
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Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-,-The honorable
gentleman's su.oo-gestion is that because the
GQvernment made a mistake in hiring out
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ment, they are going to overcrowd the
mental defectives.
MajO'r BAIRD.-Wait until we get the
present building full; then if there ate
more patients we shall have to' build.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The medical
superintend.ents say that all the mental
patients could not be transferred to' Mont
Park and prO'vided with adequate accommodation. The Chief Secretary knows
that it would take two or three years iJ9
provide the necessary accommodation if
a start were made at once. At the end of
that time the positron will be more acute.
The Government are playing with the
whole problem.
.
Major ]3!Alp,D.-If ther~ are not ,sufficient beds when Mont Park is full, we
shall have to' build.
:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The medical
superintendents say that there are not
enough beds at MQnt Park, and the honO'rable gentlema.n knows that theta are
not enough. The Chief Secretary simply
wants to' wait until the accommodation
at Mont Park is full, and then he will
say to the remaining patients, "Wait
at Yarra Bend until we can build." I
do not blame the Chief Secretary. I knQw
his sympathies are with the afflicted, b~t
I do blame the group tha,t prevents hIm
realizing the ideals he has set befQre hiniself.
The Government are to' blame.
They cannot escape responsibility for the
public indecency t,hat toO-day exists at
Yarra Bend; and ally delay in removing
the patients is a scandal.
lVlr. PRENDERGAST.-But the Government have a surplus.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-They could
'carry out the work that is reqUired, and
it should, be done.
There is another
matter that affects my district, but which
is, perhaps, not of such national import, ance as the one with which I have been
dealing. I refer to the regrading' of the
railway line at Clifton Hill. For a long
time this problem has been vexing the
Railways Commissioners, and the work is·
going to cost a considers. ble SUIll. of
iIloney-£100,000 to' £120,000 at a. low
estimate. I urtderstand that the Met.to-
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politan Tramways Board is prepared to
-contribute four-ninths of the total, and
the Railway Department is prepared to
contribute another four-ninths. Then the
municipalities of Fitzroy, Collingwood,
and N o'rthcote are caUed upon to contribute the remaining ninth.
That is
evidently the fly in the Oointment. Those
lllunicipalit-ies,
with large industrial
populations, already find the burden of
carrying on local government as great ltS
they can bear, if not greater, and they
are not in a position to find the money
necessary f()or the regrading Oof the railway line. It does seem unreasonable to
ask the municipalities to pay for work
which should really deyolve on the
Railways Commissioners alone.
Th:e
Metropolitan Tramways Board, for
reasons of their own, are prepared
to
contribute
a
portion of tho
sum, but until the railwa,y is regraded
there is no hOope of tramway extensiOon'3
to the north and north-easte'rn suburbsof Heidelberg ,and Ivanhoe.
Tho
Tramways Board declare emphatically
that they will nOot make extensions
until the railway crossing is regraded.
The traffic at these gates is so congested
to-day that it is common for a delay of
five or six minutes to occur. Three services pass through the gates, and at one
period of the day there is a service
<,yery two minutes. The line carries a
great deal of tourist traffic. The congestion becomes very great, and the Board
are not prepared to construct a tramway
to Heidelberg or Ivanhoe until the regrading of the Clifton Hill line is carried out. It is a question of the total
cost that the Railways Commissioners
and the Tramways Board seek to impose
on the municipalities.
The problem
should be seriously tackled, and the sooner
the work is undertaken the better it will
be for the districts I have referred to.
In conne.xion with the Public Service, I
may say that I have had occasion several
times to speak of the underpayment of
a certain section. I recognise that the
Government ha,ve recently made Some improvement in the condition of the General
Division, but still there is a large section
sLamefully underpaid.
It is common
for the people outside" and particularly
for the cIa-queurs of the public press, to
daim that the public servants occupy a
unique position and are admirably pro-
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vided for. There are men of mature age,
well past the age of twenty-one years,
who have accepted some of the more
important responsibilites of life and are
in receipt of the paltry salary of £7'2 a
year. There are probably fifteen or
twenty in that. position, and I shall give
the names to the Chief Secretary.
Major BAIRD.-Are they in the Clerical
Division ~
Mr. TDNNECLIFFE.-Yes. One of
them is a highly trained man who passed
matriculation and the first year of the
arts course.
Major BAIRD.-That is the bottom of
the 5th class.
Mr. TUNN'ECLIFFE.-The ma.n that
I am spe'aking of is exce'ptionally competent, and receives only £72. The attention of the Chief Secretary has been
drawn to these cases by the Public Service Commissioner, and the Cabinet has
declared that ict does' not intend to do
anything to relieve the situation. I am
willing to submit to the Cabinet the
names of these gentlemen and to show
that they a,re well over the age of twentyone in eve,ry case. One honorable member
asked by interjection what sort of men
they were. I kno'w that the State in continually losing many of the best and most
efficient men, because private enterprise
offers them higher salaries. Only recently two officers from the Audit branch
of the Department, whom the Au?i~or
General deClared he was m.ost unwlllmg
to part with, left to receive higher
salaries outside. A few weeks ago three
officers of the Titles Office resigned, a.lthough they had become experts at their
wOork, and took employment outside. Twa
officers of the Crown Law Department
also resigned because they got better positions in the offices of private solicitorg
than they held under the Crown Solicitor.
This has been the histOory of the Service
during many years past. The Government are unable to get young men to
offer their selrvices to the State, because
the salaries are not sufficient. That has
been the difficulty for many years past.
The Government have not had the number of students desired presenting themselves for examination, and they have
practically discontinued the examinations.
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Major BAIRD.-We have not done that.
Soldiers have been getting the positions.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The Governrrtent dropped the examinations because
they were not getting candidates.
Major BAIRD.-We will get the candidates all right.
'Ve welre nOit getting
them at sixteen years of age, but we will
get them at. fifteen.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The Government have had to decrease the age. They
will not get men of t.wenty-two to accept
£72.
MajQr BAIRD.-At twenty-five years of
age they get £250.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Yes, if they
join when in the,ir swaddling clothes, but
if they join at the age OIf twenty-one,
having had .a good education at the
secQndary schools, a cOlurse at a technical
scho?,l, and a University training, they
receIve only £72.
They may receive
enough to marry Qn when they are grayheaded. There are a large number of
highly-trained public servants, with a.
gQud secondary school' educat.iQn, and
s?me of them with University qualificatIOns, who recQgnise that their PQsition is
hQpeless. Many Qf them are going outside. One man left the Incame Tax office
to go on a farm. There are not a sufficient numbe,r of trained Qfficers in the
Clerical Di visiOin to relieve the staff SQi
t.hat they may go an their hQlidays. There
is a considerable accumulation af leave
in the CrQiwn La.w Department because
there are nQit sufficient afficers to go aut
intO' the country districts as relieving clerks
of CQurts. Notwithstanding the pramise
made by the Premier that this leave
would be prQvided fQlr, it has nQt been.
It is due toO the paucity Qif trained afficers.
As sOlon as these gentlemen became skilled
they are snapped up by private 'employers.
The GDvernment. should face
this prDblem seriDusly, ana- re-organize
the Public Service so as ·to retain welltrained men. If that is dDne they will
nQlt leave at the rate Df 290, as was the
case during the last three years. PrQibably from 150 to 200 have left since, c'r
at the rate Df abQiut 100 a year. These
are o,fficers' that the heads of Departments
declared ~hey were unwilling to lase. We
cannDt build up an efficient Public Service' on these lines. I speaK feelingly on
t,his matter, nDt as an adVDcate of thp.
Public Service per se, but because I be-
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lieve in the extension of the Public Service to every department of activity. 1
want to see an efficient Public Service so
that we may be able to compete with private enterprise.
I see no reaSQln why'
private firms shauld mop up the brains
of the Public Service. I desire to see thf'
best brains retained within the Service,
in the interests Df the community. Therp
is anQlther question, name,ly that Qlf superannuatiQn.
A number of 'statements
have been made pro and con.
A few
weeks agO' the Age published a leading
article in which they declared themselves
enthusiastic suppa-rters Df a scheme af
superannuatian Qln a proper basis. They
were evidently sorry, fDr a few days later
an article appeared stating that they did
not see any reasan why the public servants shauld ha,ve superannuation, unless
the whole Qf the community could bE'
similarly provided for. They have placed
such a cDndition Dn the granting of superannuat,iQln that it will be almost impossible to' realize it within our dme.
The
great mistake made in cD~nexion with
all schemes of superannua.tion is to assume that they are gQing to' impase
an immense burden on the people,
I just want to corre'ct that to this extent:
There is paid by the Government of this
State to-day a sum approximating
half-a-million, or about £400,000, in pen..:
sions under the old-time legislation.'
The previous Under-Treasurer, the late
lamented Mr. lfinogue, did formulate a
scheme of Public Service superannuation, 'and 'he was prepared and was
,anxious to present it to the Government
of the day.
But the Government of the
day would not listen to him.
They
would not look at his scheme, and would
not go into that matter at all .. He prepared a scheme whereby, instead of ultimately lapsing into the Treasury, that
half-a-million might be made the nucleus
of a sum for providing pensiOriS for the
Public Service of the future.
By that
means he expected that not a single penny
would be extracted from the Treasury,
and no burden be imp9sed on the State
at all.
It would simply be carrying
over a pension fund that was -already
provided by the cQlmmunity; and the·
amount that is voted on the Estimates
from year to' year, instead -6f lapsing, he
proposed' should be used as the basis of
a permanent fund for the superannua-
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tiDn Df the public Dfficers Df the State. is very often mOore efficient in the :higher
The cDnsensus of DpiniDn Df the experts offices, of administration than he was
who have investigated the prDblem is that at fDrty-five or forty, or any previDus
But generally at the age of
there is nD better means Df securing effec- period.
tive service frDm public emplDyees than sixty the man in the Public Service has
by'prDviding adequately fOol' them in their tOo retire, and in the case Df a great
,old age. The Age says, Df CDurse, that ·number Df the public servants it has been
,the ~tate Dught tOo ShDW ,an example fOol' impDssible for them, out Df the limited
private emplDyers tOo fDllDW. . Private salary they ha,ve received, to make adeenterprise in this ,cDmmunity has already quate prDvisiDn for their old age. The inm~de prDvisiDn in large numbers Df cases surance that is fDrced upon them is, in
fOol' the superannuatiDn Df old emplDyees. plost cases, only £200 or £250, which wDuld
MajDr BAIRD.-That scheme wDuld nDt represent an incDme Df £10 or £15 Dr £20,
give the' public Dfficers superannuatiDn and that, of course, is totally inadaquate
immediately.
fDr their suppDrt. There has been an DutMr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-Yes. The late ·cry that, in many cases, the retired public
~rr. MinDgue's scheme, as I understDDd it, servant takes up SDme business Dutside,
prDvided fOol' a tempDrary advance frDm and be.comes a competitor with othetr
the
industrial' or
the
the Treasury, at Drdinary interest rates, people in
tOo prDvide fOol' the hiatus between the commercial arena. It might not be
CDmmencement of the new fund and the a legitimate complaint on the part
terminatiDn Df the DId fund.
It was of the outside wo,rkers, but that is
The the position. You cannot compel a man
only a matter Df bDDkkeeping.
scheme was prepared in full detail by to leave his emplDyment ;at sixty withthe late Under-Treasurer, who had a out any provision having been made fDr
particular genius fOol' that kind of finan- him, and expect him nDt tOo dD sDmething
cial DperatiDn.
I Dnly regret that. the then tOo earn his living. The distinct difTreasurer and the GDvernment wDuld nDt ference between the public employee and
give it cDnsideratiDn in any shape Dr the private employee is that the latter may
fDrm.
The Treasurer was 'apprDached remain in his DccupatiDn until he ha.s
sever,al times in regard tOo applying the passed Dut altogether. In most Df the big
idea, but he was never prepared tOo give industries adequate provisiDn is made for
reasDnable cDnsideratiDn tOo the represen- the old employees, eithetl· by superannuatatiDns that were made tOo him in the tiDn, or by finding nODks where emplDYmatter.
I have nDt the slightest dDubt ment is given during their declining
that a scheme of superannuation for the years. There is another distinctiDn, which
emplDyees Df the Public Service could be I think is not sufficiently realized, and
adDpted withDut impDsing a penny Df that is that those WhD are emplDyed in
,('xtra burden Dn the cDmmunity, and yet the Public Service are really a class specimake reasDnable prDV'isiDn fOol' these men ally selected frDm the cDmmunity.
The
in their declining years.
The Dne Government insist on certain physical
fundamental difference- between Public 'and medical tests, on the test Df the
Se'rvice and priva,te employment is thisoculist, and on certain mental tests. The
thDUgh I have a vivid remembrance Df
Government really select the cream of the
officers WhD have retired Dn a substancommunity for the Public Service of the
tial pensiDn Df £500 Dr £600, and WhD
State, and these people are used during
have been given ia new jDb at £500 Dr
£600. The public Dfficer, I knDw, is sup- the active period Df their lives, and are
pDsed tOo retire at sixty Dr sixty-five---- then cast out without adequate provisiDn
generally at sixty-and then he is sup- having been made fOol' them. TherefDre, I
pDsed tOo have reached the stage when he claim that SDme prDvision in the form Df
may devDte the rest Df his life tOo the superannuation shDuld be made fDr the
,enjDyment Df his well-earned rest. But Public Service, particularly when such
that is where the pDsitiDn Df the public provisiDn will not entail any additional
servant is different from that of the expenditure on the community. '
priv.ate employee. The private emplDyee
Mr. WARDE.-Will the honorable memcan, a'nd does, remain jn employment till ber tell us whether he would restrict that
his last hDurs. . At the age of sixty he to the Public Service 7
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Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not think
it wise that it should be restricted. I am
a keen advocate for adequate provision
being made for all people in their declining years. I have always said that the
provision of 15s. a week as an old-age
pension is totally inadequate. I hol9
that the Plan or the woman who has given
the best years of their service to the com-·
munity, whether as a State employee or
a private employee, should be adequately
provided for in their declining years;
and because I believe in that as a general
principle, it is all the more reason why I
should advocate the introduction of the
system wherever a favorable opportunity
of doing so presents itself. I am one of
the Fabian school, who believes in getting
things slowly and de,liberately-taking all
tha.t I can get., and then asking for more.
I should like to see· the Public Service get
superannuation, and I will support the
police or any section of the community
which makes an attempt to secure an advantage of that kind, in the hope that
ultimately the soundness of the general
principle will be recognised,. and that it
will be applied to every section of the
people.
. }\tIl'. SOLLY.-What does the honorable
member think about superannuation for
members of Parliament ~
Mr. TUNNECLlFFE.-I think that
no class of the community more deserves
a scheme of superannuation than members
of Parliament, who give their services to
the community, and who, in their old
age, are frequently turned out by younger
~nd more enterprising men to fend for
themselves as they best can. I have had the
experience of being turned out and having to fend for myself, and so can speak
very feelingly upon the subject, as an honorable member on the other (the Ministerial) side of the' House well knows. I
have been through the will, and am here
to tell the tale.
Mr. SOLLY.-I hope the honorable
member will remain here a long time.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I suppose the
experience goes round, and that we shal1
~ll get it in turn.
I am quite certain
that no public man is immune from the
possibility of being turned out at the next
election. We are all living with the
sword of Damocles suspended over our
heads, and it may fall at a11,y time.
Mr. WARDE.-That is why we should
have universal p~nsion.s bef9re w~ go.
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Mr. TUNNECLI~FE.-It is said that
out of the mouths 0& babes and sucklings
proceedeth wisdom and understanding,
and I believe that the honorable member
for Flemington has said a wise and profound thing for once in his life. I just
wish to make a few remarks with regard
to immigration. I do not know whether.
I have authority for speaking for this
(the Opposition) side of the House as a
whole, but I shall be expressing my own
opi:p.ion, and I think my views will' be
found to be in accord with the general
opinion of the people. We have no objection to the introduction of men and
women from other parts of the world, provided only that the community here is
prepared to make adequat.e provision for
them on their arrival. But I do object
to the introduction of increasing numbers
of immigrants without proper medical
supervision, and when the people who are
introduced have no industrial skill or
training of any kind. In the main, I
fear that we receive here an inordinate proportion of unskilled and
tl.ntrained
workers
from
the
Old
Country, and tha.t we are not able
to make provision fO'r them.
These
people, whO' have, landed in Aust.ralia in
large numbers, will inevitably make their
way back to the city. We an fee·l that
Australia's waste spaces should be populated. That, of course" is a Vf~,ry pretty
catch cry. At the same time, we know
that our waste spaces are not being popula,ted by the new arrivals from the Old
'Vorld. We know that in every State
O'f the Commonwealth the tendency is towards the city.
Notwithstanding the
numbers we are importing nominally to
settle on the soil of the country, we know
t.hat at the end of the year we shan find
tha.t a la.rger proportion have settled in
the, centres of population than in the
rural districts.
That is the difficulty
which has been facing us all along the
line.
Of course, it has become quite
trite to say that we should make provision
. for settling them on the land. In our
present state of economic d~velopment,
it does appe'ar to be the only outlet for
{hem at present. A few artis~n8 may be
absorbed, but if arrangements were made
for their coming there might be a change
in the labour marke,t before they arrive,
and a plethora of workers iQ t~e particular sphere for which, they were ntteq. I
know that it has been d~fficult, to get
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bootmakers in Collingwood, but if an attempt had been made to import them, it
might be found on their arrival that there
was an excess of workers of that class. I
believe that a number of the men coming
here may be fitted for primary production.
A fair proportion may prO've to be successful settlers, and make their homes in
the rural districts, thus increasing the prima.ry prod.uctiO'n of thel community, but
in the: main I am afraid that settlers of
the type, whO' are arriving are not likely
to make. good under the conditiQons which
obtain to-day in country districts, and
that the majority will drift to the cities,
and accentua.te the' problem of unemployThat is a phase Qof the question
ment.
that the GQove,rnment should stand right
up to..
No Qone is an out-and-out opponent Qof immigration to·-day, but we
want immigration on a scientific basis,
with the strictest investigation with re·gard to the mentality and health of the
people. coming here, a~ well as the probability of their making good in Victoria. If we get the right class Qof settlers
everyone will be glad to welcQome them.
,,,e, must allow England tOo solve the problem Qof her unfit and unemployable
rather than transfer that ErQoblem to Ausll'alia and Qother portions o.f the Empire.
England has created her own problem,
and I think it is up to. he·r to face it. I
do not believe that any problem has eve,r
been so·lved by simply trying to. put it on
the shoulders of o.thers. The problem of
England is to maintain the people who
Our procome within her borders.
blem is to people· o·Ur land with the right
type of settle,rs. I still hQold tha.t the
very best immigrant we can ge,t is the
A ustralian baby, and I have no do.ubt
that the Australian baby will co.me along
in increasing numbe,rs if the conditions
are made: good enQough fo.t the men and
wQomen who are here alre.ady. We should
not then have to buy population, and pay
the passages of people from overseas.
On the motion of 1\1r. DUNSTAN, the
debate was adjourned until next day.
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At ten minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.,
The CLERK having announced that the
Speaker was unavoidably absent,
The CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES, as
Deputy Speaker, took the chair.
UNIVERSITY BILL.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction) presented a
message from the Lieutenant-Governor
recomm.ending tliat an appropriation be
made from the Oonsolidated Revenue for
the purpose .of a Bill relating to the Universi ty of Melbourne.
A resolution in accordance with the
recommendation was passed in Committee, and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction), the Bill was introduced and read
a first time.
OATTLE COMPENSATION BILL.
Mr. PENNINGTON (Honorary Minister) presented a message from the
Lieutenant-Governor recommending that
an appropriation be made from the Consolidated Revenue for the purposes of a
Bill to provide compensation for the
owners of ·certain cattle and for o,ther
purposes.
A resolution in accordance with the
recommendation was passed in Committee, and ado:pted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. PENNING'TON (Honorary Minister), the Bill was
introduced, and read a first time.

OOAL MINERS' ACCIDENTS
RELIEF FUND BILL.
Sir WILLIAM MoPHERSON (Treasurer). presented a message from the
Lieutenant-Governor recommending that
ADJOURNMENT.
Sir' ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Min- an appropriation be made from the Oonsolidated Revenue for the purposes of a
ister of Public Instructio.n).-I move-That the House, at its rising, a.djourn Bill relating to the Victorian Coal
Miners' Accidents Relief Fund.
until half-past ten a.m. to-morrow.
A resolution in. accordance with the
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned a.t fourteen I'ecommendation was passed in Oommittee, and adopted by the House.
minutes to ten o'clock.
Session 1923.-[12]
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Land Bill.

On the motion of Sir WILLIAM treating the people fairly. Therefore," the
McPHERSON (Treasurer), the Bill Government should let the people know
exactly how they stand in the matter.
was introduced and read a first time.
The Gas Bill is the most important
measu~e required this session.
It "was
NEWMERELLA LAND BILL.
certainly
under
duress,
through
promised,
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands)
the operation of public opinion, which
presented a message from the Lieucompelled the Treasurer to change his
tenant-Governor,
recommending
that
mind. The Bill must be brought in, and
an appropriation be made from the Conit must be a different Bill from that which
solidated Revenue for the purposes of a
Bill to authorize the application of came before us some years ago. The old
measure was not good enough. It propaymen ts made in respect of leases of ~er
posed a rate of dividend that allowed all
tllin lands in the township of N ewthe premium shares to become portion of
merella to or towards the purchase by
the capital, and we proposed 8f per cent.,
the council of the shire of Orbost of cer- which is equivalent, on the real share
tain land as a site for a public park and
capital, to the 13 per cent. or 14 per c~nt.
recreation reserve.
which is paid to-day. We are not gOIng
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is ap- to allow the company to "dish" the pH bparently the last of the messages, and, lie by making vast increases of capital as
before the House goes into Committee to it did on that occasion. I want to know
consider this message, I should like some from the Acting Premier when the Gas
information regarding the promised Gas Bill is likely to be brought forward.
Bill.
A man would need to be a
Sir WILLIAM :McPHERSON (Treaspiritualist to understand the purport of surer).-I have not changed my attitude
the Bills we have just read a first time. with regard to the Gas Bill in any way.
It is like communing with the dead. At The first statement I made was that the
least they appeared to be dead, but this Government was prepared to bring in two
is a day of resurrection. The House was measures, one to deal with the Metropromised that the Gas Bill would be politan Gas Company, and the other to
given first place. It is now nearly a fort- deal with gas companies extending right
nigh t since the Acting Premier was through the State. That statement stands
brought to the stool of repentance, i~ con- good. I desire to inform the Leader of
sequence of a remark he had prevIously the Opposition that the Parliamentary
made that he did not intend to do any- draftsman is busy on the Bill now, and
thing. I should like to' kno:v whether it "the final touches will be added on l.[onis the intention of the Ministry to allow day, when a. meeting of the Cabinet" ill
the promise in respect of that Bill to be Le held. The whole matter will then be
passed over. It looks as if nothing were finalized and at the earliest possible
to be done, as we have had a resuscita- moment the Bill will be brought in",
tion of Bills that were slaugntered last
A resolution in accordance with the
year.
.
reco.iJlmendation was passed in ComrrlitSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The Pre- tee, a'li! adopted b,Y the House.
mier is going to read the discussion on
On the motion of Mr. OMAN (Minthe gas question as reported in Hansard. ister of Lands), the Bill was introduced
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then he will and read a first time.
not have a very pleasant week-end. It
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
will be no holiday. Nor would it be much
of a tribute to his sagacity as a political
The following Bills were introduced by
leader if he were to" do that. However, Ministers, and read a first time:the Gas Bill has been promised. N oti ce
N ar"re Worran Land Bill (Mr. Oman).
should have been given, and a message
Tarranginnie Land Bill (Mr. Oman).
could have been brought "forward this
"
Smeaton Land Bill (Mr. Oman).
morning.
There has surely been suffiToonallook Land Bill (Mr. Oman).
cient literature on the subject, and the
Nurses Registration Bill
(Major
public ~ind is made up. The people are Baird).
determined to treat the Metropolitan· Gas
Game Bill (l\1:ajor Baird).
Marriage Bill (Major Baird).
COlnpany fairly, but the company is not
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LIEUTEN ANT-GOVERNOR'S
SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day) on Mr. West's .motion for
the adoption of au Address-In-Reply to
the Lieutenant-Governor's Speech was
resumed.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I shall not have a
great deal to say, but on reading through
the Lieutenani-Governor's Speech, I have
noticed that quite a number of important
measures are to be dealt with this session.
Apparently the time of ~onorabl~ members will be fully occupIed durmg the
next few months and not only will our
time be taken up in dea.ling with measures, but according to pers!stent ~e.ws
paper reports, quite i~terestI~g pohbcal
developments are pendmg whI~h ~ay result jn a considerable alteratIOn In the
personnel of the Minist~rs.
"
Mr. BROWNBILL.-It IS a case of may
or may not."
'.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-At the present hme
there are six parties in this House--the
Nationalist party, the Labour party, the
" dinkum" Country party, the Country
Liberal party, the City Liberal. party,
and the Independent party, of whlCh the
honorable member for Gippsland North
is, I understand, the captain and crew.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).-You
have forgotten the Farmers Union.
:Mr. DUNSTAN.-That is the Country
party.
.
lVlr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-Stick
to your name. Don't be ashamed of it.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-From all over the
place threats seem to be hurled at the
Government; but so far as I can see, th~re
will be safety in the number of partIes
as far as they are concerned. I notice
with pleasure that country interests are
being well catered for. The Go.vernment
have outlined a very attractIve programme, and they have stated from .time
to time that they are prepared to gIve a
fair deal to country interests. I also
notice that the Labour party, probably
encouraged by the e-reat su?cess of Labour
in Queensland, are f~rmmg a COUlltry
wing.
1fr. BROWNBILL.-Where is that being
done~
.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I have noticed it in
the Federal Parliament, at any rate, and
I assume that what applies to the Federal
sphere also applies to the State. Then
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again, the City Liberal p~rty are prepared to cater for country Interests. In
the last few weeks I have noticed that
even the honorable member for St. Kilda
has been advocating the bulk handling. of
wheat. He is, I will admit, an authOrity
on every subject. He can talk on St~te
or Federal politics, and can deal WIth
{tnything from the League of Nations to
the bulk handling of wheat. What he
knows about the elevator system, so far
as the handling of whe·at is concerned, I
cannot say, but judging from the antago·
nistic attitude that he has adopted to·
wards the producers of this State during
the present Parliament, I thought he
would be the very last man in the House
to champion their cause.
Mr. lVIACKRELL.-Another convert.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-At any rate, we
welcome the change aU round. Weare
glad to know that all parties are prepared
to give a fair and square deal to the producers and country interests generally.
There is room for all, and·I suppose the
change. is only a sign of. the times. HO?lorable members can probably see the WrIting on the wall, and recognise that primary production is the hope and ~he
mainstay of this country, 'and that whlCh
insures the financial stability of the State.
I wish to say a word or two in reference
to the seven months' recess through which
we have just passed. It seems to me to
be a great mistake that this House should
be closed up for seven months, during
which honorable members have no opportunity whatever of ventilating any grievance. Several very important questions
cropped up during the recess. There was
the great question of unemploymen~,
which was brought forward so promInently in the press a few months. a{?o.
Honorable members had no opportuDlty
whatever cf bringing pressure to bear 'on
the Government. so that some of the Ullemployed men might have a chance of
earning an honest living. Soon after the
meeting of the House we find the promise
made that a great number of the men will
be employed at road constructia:n. Then,
again, as scon as a protest was launched
in this House against the unwarranted
increase in the price of gas, as a result
of pressure being brought to bear, the
Metropolitan Gas Company decided upon
a reduction of Is. per 1,000 cubic feet,
and also made an improvement in the
quality of the gas supplied. A supply
of coal has also been made . available.
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These are matters that can only be dealt
with when the House is in session. It
is wrong that we should be seven months
in recess, when members have no opportunity of having their grievances redressed. A good deal has been said in
this debate in reference to land settlement, and especially soldier settlement,
and we must all admit that the Government have played a gn\at and important
part in the settlement O'f these men on
the land. It seems to have been a great
mistake that the House should have tolerated the system of buying out one
s.ettler to put another in his place. That
method has not tended to increase prO'duction. For many years we have had
millions of acres of Crown lands lying
idle.
Those lands should have been
settled before the Government adopted
the policy of buying smal1 holdings.
\Vhere, soldiel' settlers fail, it will be
found, as a rule, that it is not their
fault, but it is due to the ridiculous sys·
tern adopted of placing them on highpriced land. The Minister of Lands said
that there would be only 3 per cent. of
failures. I wish that that was true, but
I am sorry to have to' say that I think
that number will have to be multiplied
by about ten to be near the mark. The
Government will have to make a reduction in the interest charges. It is impossible for these men, with a mortgage
over everything they possess, with liens
over their stock and everything else, and
with no c,apital to pay the high rates of
interest, to succeed, especially when produce is falling in value. There will he
scarcely any failures amongst those who
have been placed on Crown lands. Thesf3
settlers are pretty sure to succeed, and
they will assist to develop this country.
In dealing with overseas settlers, the Government should profit by past mistakes,
and not carryon the same system as they
have carried on in regard to returned soldiers. The immigrants should be placed
on the Crown lands every time wherever
possible. They will be able to improve
the value of their holdings, and they will
be able to make a success of the work.
If the Government place these men on
Crown lands, and give them an advance
against the value of improvements, they
will have a very good chance of making
good. If they are placed. on improved
country, bought by th~ Government, they
will have no hope of succeeding in the
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majority of cases. V.,' e must all admit
that we want more people, but we want
men and women of the right description.
I contend that greater care and supervision should be exercised in regard to
the great number of immigrants coming
here. We must admit that we cannot for
ever hold this empty country. It has
taken about fifty years to double our
population.
Fifty years ago it was
750,000, and now it is nearly 1,500,000.
Also, we note a wonderful change in
agricultural pursuits, for the area under
wheat has gone up from 1,127,000 acres,
fifty years ago, to 9,194,000 acres last
year. During the last twenty years the
area under cultivation has more than
doubled, and I believe that with proper
encouragement these figures will go still
higher. The Government should make
exertions to find payable markets. We
have a Department of Agriculture, but
'how has it carried on its work ~ It is one
of our most important Departments, but
it has carried out its great work in a most
unsatisfactory manner. There appears to
be no system adopted j there is indifference, and there is no concern in regard to
finding markets or supplying information
to the producers.,
The people want
information.
We want to know
exactly how we stand.
We have
noticed in the newspapers lately statemen ts to the effect that the price of
wheat for the next year is likely to come
down to almost an unpayable basis.
Surely it should be possible for the Department of Agriculture to obtain information from other countries, and to
find out if such is likely to be the case.
The same complaint applies to the fruit
industry. What is the Department doing
for that ~ Through the indifference of
that Department, the producers are not
receiving the information they are entitled to. The people and the producers
have been harassed by unnecessary legislatiO'n. Last session we' passed the Brands
Bill, but the Government have not been
game up to the present to put it into
operation. They know very well what
an outcry there would be from the country people if it were put into force. Last
session we also passed a N oxious Weeds
Bill; and,· as far as I can see, this measure is not going to give much satisfaction to land-owners. It will cost the Government too much, and, furthermore,
there is a great difference of opinion as

Mr. Dunstan.
I
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to what noxious weeds should .be ex- and yet there is a very small concession
empted from the provisions of the Act. allowed by the railways to these concerns.
A great deal of legislation has been passed The Government would be well advised
that will not have any constructive effect, I to give greater assistance to enable the
and will not improve the position of the people to build up these industries in
State. It is no use putting measures on country centres. 1 noticed in the A'rgus
the statute-book if they are to be of no and the Age a short time ago that in
practical value. We have also the Horse- Great Britain they had appointed a.
breeders Act. This House passed certain tribunal to deal with methods of increasclauses afte.r considerable discussion, and ing agriculture throughout Great Britain
we find to-day in regard to the right of Let me read a short extract from a reappeal that horse-owners should have, port of that tribunal. It is dated 6th
that, by regulation since framed, the con- April, London, and statesditions have been made much more drasAn interim report has been presented by
tic than the House ever intended. What the three Commissioners appointed in Decemid the good of debating these measures br:'r last to inquire into the methods adopted
.
t
h t' b t' th by other countries, including the Dom. inion!,
.f or h ours, agreemg 0 w a IS es m. e during the last fifty years to lOcre~se
mterest.s of the State, and then havmg prosperity.in agriculture and secure the full
some ridiculous regulation imposed that. use of the land for the production ?f. food .and
will do harm 1 It appears to me that the the employmellt of labour at a hVlOg wage.
t
b .
d The tribuna) declares that it aims at better
peop I ~ 0 f th e St a e ~re emg governe
farming, hetter business, and better living. Its
practiCally by regulatIOns, and not by recommendations include the reduction of
Acts of Parliament. A man in my elec- f/1.rmers' freight rates and the establishment of
torate wished to appeal against the six district Wages Boards.
The tribunal
registration. I read the .Act in regard urges . t~l~ Governmen~ to take t~e financial responslblhty of reducmg the rallwa.y rates on
to the registration of stallions, and I ad- farm produce by not less than 25 per cent.
vi.sed him to ::lend his. appeal ~n, together After other recommendations it con~
WIth £4, and told hun that It would be ti u sdealt with. Last week I had a talk with
n e
the Chief Veterinary Inspector, and I
It considers that as long as our farmers remain in their present unorganized state, both
told him what this man was going to do. for production and marketing, they will be el[The officer said that that was no good, posed to most serious disadvantages in comand directed my attention to the regu- parison with overseas supplies.
lation. That regulation imposes con- I want to know if the Government of this
ditions-absolutely impossible conditions State will consider the question of re-that. the HOllfle would never have ducing freight on farm produce and stock.
agreed to. It will COst, that man £20 be- in Victorja. If the British Government
fore he· gets his appeal. I hope honor· has come to the conclusion that it is
able members will not consent to be necessary to reduce freight by 25 per
governed by regulations that are framed cent. in order to give encouragement over
after the measures are passed. In regard there, surely our own Government
to the railway system, I consider that should realize that it is desirable that
there is every reason for complaint. 1 something should be done in the same
should like to have some assurance from direction here.
the Government that freights and fares
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
will be reduced in the near future. Pro- are the relative freights there and here ~
duce is falling in value, and freights have
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I cannot very well
gone up 30 or 40 per cent. during the
last few years. We have many soldiers answer that now, but I know that freights
settled on the land, and it is impossible in Victoria have gone up 40 per cent. in
for them, and for producers generally, the last few years, and that produce toto pay the high freights charged by the day is in many instances as cheap as it
Railway Department. I would urge the was before they were raised.
Government to give more liberal conMajor BAIRD.-The freight on farm
cessions to secondary industries estab- produce has not gone up 40 per cent.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Perhaps it has not
lished in the provincial centres. Many.
of these industries have to compete with on farm produce, but it has on stock.
similar industries in Melbourne. The
Mr. WEAvER.-The Commissioners arc
local people cannot ~onsume the products, compelling the loading of trucks to their
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full capacity, and that accounts for a
difference of 15 per cent.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-There are a lot of
different ways in which freights are put
up.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-The railways are
showing a surplus.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-N0 doubt. That is
because of the different system of accountancy and juggling with figures that
has been adopted. In my opinion, the
Government and the Railways Commissioners should have shown the House
what surplus or deficit there would have
been if the o]d system of accountancy had.
been observed. I was pleased to know
that the Public Accounts Committee has
given consideration to this m.atter. In
a report, issued during the last day or
two, the Committee has made the following recoIn?llendations:That the apportionment of expenditure between loan and revenue funds shall be in accordance with the directions in force in Victoria prior too the 1st July, 1921.
That all property and equipment abandoned
shall be written off the capital account out of
revenue.
That, should the amount chargeable to revenue in anyone year, for property or equipment abandoned, include unusual or extraordinary expenditure, the repayments too capital
may, with the authority of Parliament, be
spread over a period of years.
On other questions arising out of the evidence and the explanations made to Parliament we find. We have no evidence to prove, or even lead
us to hope, that the cost will at any time be
less over all replacements than the original
cost; therefore, we are unable to support the
statement of the Commissioners that the
charges between revenue and loan funds will
adjust themselves over a period of years.

I should like to know whether the Government are going to accept those recommendations, or whether the report of the
Committee, who devoted much time to
deliberating on the matter, will simply be
pigeon-holed, as o~her reports have been
treated in the past.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Like the report on
the Geelong Harbor.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Yes. It has been
the same right through the piece. I do
not think that the House will tolerate
the adoption by the Railways Commissioners of a different system of accountancy year after ·year unless they give the
House full particulars as to the effect of
.
the alterati~n.
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Mr. BAILEy.-They are mortgaging the
State without the consent of the people.
They are piling up the capital.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-That is so. With
regard to the constr~ction of railways in
the future I hold the view that lines
should be built as far as possible for developmental purposes, and not with the
object of accumulating a huge surplus.
What we want for Victoria is a bold railway construction plan. I notice that the
Railways Standing Committee, in its
thirty-third report, issued a few days ago,
draws attention to a very important matter which will operate detrimentally to the
building of developmental lines in this
State. The Dommittee saysThe Developmental Railways Act was passed
·in 1912, its object being to make a sum of
from £30,000' to £40,000, obtained annually
from the sale of Crown lands by auction,
available from the Developmental Railways Account to pay the interest, ·then estimated at
4 per cent. per annum on about £1,000,000, to
be expended 011 railways to open up country
which was "remote from the railway system
or from a seaport or its closer settlement and
cultivation was retarded by difficulty of access
by reason of natural obstacles." . . . A
few months ago the Secretary to the State
'l'reasury wrote to the Committee pointing out
that provision for this outlay and the demands
on the account to meet the interest payments
on loans expended on developmental roads
"wil1 apparently exhaust the income O'f that
account for some years to come." An examiJ)ation of figures relating to the account submitted by the Treasury oonfirmed the accuracy
of this statement.
In effect, therefore, the
Committee has been . officially notified that the
Developmental 'Railways Act must now be regarded as a dead law So' far as new railways
are concerned, no financial assistance from
that source being any longer obtainable.
In
'consequence of this, the Committee is expected
to be guided by the provisions of section 21 of
t.he Railways Standing Committee Act 1915,
. which says that the Committee, in considering
and repO'rting on any proposed railway, "shall
have regard to· the amount of revenue which
such work may reasonably be expected to produce and to the present and prospective public
value of such work" . . . Railway construction now costs practically double what it
did in pre-war years, and the rates of interest
payable on loan moneys raised for that purpose are also higher. This makes it very difficult, under existirrg conditions, to find dIstricts
in Victoria in which railways can be built
with the hope of their earning enough revenue
to enable them to meet their annual working
expenses and interest charges in the course of
several years. When railways were being con~tructed in the early part of this century at a
low cost and money was obtainable at a low
interest rate, there was no need for the lines
to be financially assisted for more than a few
years, because by then settlement and production had developed sufficiently to enable the
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lines to pay their way. It is different, howUnless some permanent proever, to-day.
vision is made by Parliament to give financial
assistance to new railways to be constructed
for developmental purposes, either the Railway Department will have to carry the burden
of the land settlement policy of the Statewhich will be unfair to the users of the railways when the whole of the community will
benefit by that policy-or such railway extensions from this onwards till such time as constructional costs and interest charges are reduced must be restricted.
The Committee
considers it to be its duty to inform Parliament and the public of the position which
should be faced.

That is a very important statement of
the Railways Standing Oommittee. In
my opinion we are very much indebted
to the Oommittee for drawing the ,attention of the House to 'the matter.
Mr. J. W. 13ILLsoN (Fitzroy).-But
why did you help the Government to do
away with the developmental railways
fund?
Mr. DUNSTAN.f--Since I have been
in the House I have been accused of
not helping the Government very much.
I plead guilty to that. At any rate, the
Government will have to make money
av-ailable for the purpose of building
developmental lines. In some of .the districts which the Railways Standing Committee has visited I notice that the people
have offered to put up £20,000 or
£40,000 in order to assist in the construction of a railway.
Is that system
to be adopted throughout the State? Are
the Government to put up proposed railways for auction, and construct them for
the highest bidders ~
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-We
only mentioned the fact that that sort of
thing was operating.
Mr. nUNSTAN.-I quite understand
that.
If we were to ·act on that principle and -build lines enly in those portions of the State where the people
would contribute largely to the cost of
construction, then no lines would be made
to new country for developmental purposes. We know that no railway can
·very well pay for the first year or two.
To expect it to do so would be the same
as telling a soldier settler that he must
make his block pay from the very day
he goes on it. That is absoluwly wrong
in principle, and I hope, in the interests
of this State, that a sufficient sum of
mooney win be selt aside by the Government to' assist in building these de,velop-
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mental railways.
I want now to say a
few words in regard tOI the winding up
oJ the Whe·at Pools.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fi.tzroy).-Before you get awa,y from the railways, I
should like to inform you that the Railways Standing Committele has no HQiwer
to accept any such offelr.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I understand tha,t.
I just wanted to pront out what ce,rtain
peO'ple who would benefit by the construction of railways were offering to dO', and
I repeat that it would be a bad principle
if the O'ffe,r were accepted.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1"oy).-Quite
right.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I have O'n various 00casioons put questiO'ns on the notice-paper,
and have, been urging the Ministe[" of
Lands to insist on the winding up of the
various Wheat POools which have belen in
operatiO'n for so many ye,ars. Promises
tOo dOo SO' have been made frOom time to
time. I lOOKed up Hansard recently, and
I found that two years ago the Minister
of Lands said that the Pools would be
wound up shO'rtly.
The Wheat Pool of
1916-17 has be'en in ope,ration for nearly
seven years} and there dO'e.s nOot seem to
be any chance of its being wound up at
an ea.rly date.
There must be nearly
£1,000,000 lying to the credit of the variQiUS PoO'ls fO'r VictOorian wheat, and the
Wheat BO'ard, of which the Minister of
Lands is a member, has no legal or moral
right to retain possession of that money.
It belongs to the produce,rs of wheat in
Victoria. I understand that a sum of
about £30,000 is involved in a dispute
with Great Britain, but that does not
justify the' withholding of the distributiO'n
of the' remainder of the £1,000,000.
Mr. BAILEy.-Will the Wheat Board
pay interest on that money 1
Mr. DtJNSTAN.-I should like to
know that. . I saw it stated in a Sydney
newspaper that a considerahle amount of
money had been loaned by the Wheat
Board to the Treasurer of this State. Can
Sir Alexander Peacock tell me if that is
correct ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I cannot.
Mr. OLD.-I understand that it is quite
correct.
1fr. DUNSTAN.-It is remarka.ble
that money which be'longs to the farmers
in this Sta,te should be IO'aned tQi the Treasure,r, and I understand that it is at a
Jow rate of interest.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOc,K.-There is a.
farmers' represeptiJ-tive.on the Board.' is
he not looking after the intelrelsts of the
farmers~

Mr. DUNSTAN.-There is a farmers'
representative, 'and I unde,rstand he is
doing everything passible to elxpedite the
winding up of these Pools, but he is in
a minQority. The farmers to' wham this
money belongs want it very badly. The,re
are, a number a.f returned soldiers who
have manflY owing to' thenl, and nQot long
a.go one roan complained to me that he
was not able to' get mOoney he wa.nted. I
want tOo knOow what is going to be done in
this cOonnexion. The mOonelY is only held
in trust for the farmers, who have t.he
right to be paid at the earliest possible
moment.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-As I understand the facts, the fina'! accOounts are now
on the way frQom thel Old Country.
M.r. DUNSTAN.-The boat bringing
them must have been wrecked, because
those accounts have been COoming out for
the last two years. It is cedainly not to
the credit of the. Board, Dr to the GOovernment representatives on it, that these
Pools have not been wound up long ago.
.A, policy of secrecy has been adopted in
connexion with the, whole matter, and no
f~rme·r in this State knOows how any particular 'Vheat Pool sta·llds.
When I
asked thel lVlinister of Lands what intetl"est
the Pools were going to pay on this
mOoney, he e,ither could nOlt or would nat
supply the infOormation. He should, however, knQow perfectly well.
There are
accountants who should be able to supply
all the infonnation which is desired. The
fact that the Whelat BOoard paid a large
amOount by way of compensation to South
Africa simply as an act of. grace has made
me become suspicious, and the House
should insist upon the immediate winding
up of the Paols and the money being distributed tOo the rightful owne·rs.
Major BAIRD.-YOU must remember
that there are fou,r or five States COIlce,rned in these PDols.
1\1:r. DUNSTAN.-That is so; but all
the accounts were kept sepa.ra.te. If the
Victorian Poals arel in a position to' be
fiLalized, there is no reason why we shauld
IVait until a similar position has been
reached in the Oother States.
MajOor BAIRD.-But adJustme.nts have
to be made between the diffe,rent States.
1\1r. DUNSTAN.-The adjustments
~hould have be€n CQompleted ye,ars ago. NOot

a. sing~~ b1;lshel of yvhea.t has gQn.e inio
these Pools during the last three ye:ars.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How mllch money
is there in the bank in connexion with
these Poo·ls 7
, . ' ..
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I do not knOow, but
there must be at least £1,000,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Whate,ver .is in the
bank shauld be paid out at once, and it
wauld be interesting to know why it has
not beeu distributed.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I am trying to find
out why it has nQt been distributed.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Row long is it since
the last settlement?
Mr. DUNSTAN.-We have not had a
dividend fQr years, and we do nQt know
where we are. We have had a voluntary
Wheat POQI for a year 0'1' twO', and the
Wheat Growers CQrpQratiQn is trying to
get £250,000 frQm the wheat-grQwers to
finance the PQol in the caming years. The
fact that the old Pools have never been
wound up is wQrking detrimentally to" the
Theinterests Qf the new cQrporatian.
farmers state that they are nQt gQing to'
take shares in the new CQncern because
they have been waiting seven years for a
settlement frQm the old PQQl. It is the
duty of the Government to put fQrth
every effort to' get a :final settlement Qf
this business, and now th~t the Premier
has returned from LondQn with the latest
ilJfQr~atiQn, I hQpe he will make a statement during the coming week, and that
the PQQls will be waund up without further delay. If something is not done in
this direction, we will have to take further steps in' this House to secure that
mid. I' make that intimatiQn with the
view Qf Qbtaining a definite statement from
the Premier next week.
Mr. DEANY.-There are many questions one' cauld deal with Qn the motion
now before the HQuse, but I am going tocontent myself this mQrning with referring to' one 0'1' twO'. The first thing
in the Lieutenant-GQvernar'~ Speech that
struck me-in fact, it hit me right in theeye-is the fact that the Treasurer haR
succeeded in getting another surplus ..
Credit is taken by the Government at thefact that it has shown a surplus fQr many
years, and everybody, including the Treasurer, was probably surprised at the surplus at the close Qf the last financial year
amQunting to' £374,000.
There is
0
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nothing to be proud of in showing ,sUrpluses in this way. It is wrong in principle for the Government to show a ~ur
plus if it is obtained by extracting more
money from the pockets of the taxpayers
than is required to carryon the government of the country, or by methods of star,vation. It is the duty of the Government
to carryon the business of the country
properly, and try, as near as possible, to
balance the ledger. But there has been
starvation ~n many Departments. I am,
however, pr.oud of the position of the
Education Department. ~f the present
Minister of Public Instruction had been
given a fair run by the Public Works Department, the record would have been
better than it is. I know the Education
Department has been held up on many
occasions by the slowness or want of
system by the Public Works Department.
}Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-If it had not bee)!
for the way in which we squeezed the
Treasurer, the Minister would not have
had as much money as he has had.
Mr. DEANY.-That is true. I think
the present position of the Education Department is due largely to the personality
of the Minister, who has, to a certain extent, been able to induce the Treasurer to
supply him with sufficient money to do
I
splendid work in country districts.
should like to say, in passing, that the
Country Roads Board has done, and is
doing, magnificent work. But we have
had to take the Acting Premier round the
country to bring home to him the importance of constructing develop men tal
roads. I am pleased to know that he has
been converted, and that we have every
right to expect that more money will be
devoted to the construction of roads than
has been the case hitherto. Reference hasbeen. made by several speakers to railway
freights. Although we boast that we have
not imposed additional direct taxation,
we have been doing it indirectly by the
increase in freights and fares:, I was a
party to ousting from office the Government of which Sir Alexander Peacock was
Premier, because of the threat to increase
freights and fares; and I have been sorry
ever since. Their proposition was for an
increase of, I think, only 10 or 15 per
cent.
Yet. we hounded Sir Alexander
Peacock. because of his proposal, out c.f
the l~adership of the Government.
I
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admit that I was one of the number. 1
plead guilty to 'it. But now we have a
Government doing the same thing, bu~
making the increase 100 per cent.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And Sir Alexander
Peacock is a member of the Government
that has put the rates up to a point beyond
his original suggestion.
Mr. DEANY.-That is so.
The Government have put rates up 100 per cent.,
and the people have taken it lying down.
Freights and fares must be reduced,othel'wise we shall have worse centralization
than ever. . If there is one thing more
-than another that is crippling th~ country districts, it is the high railway freights
that have to be paid. It is easy for Mr.
Olapp, the Ohief Hailways Oommissioner,
or for any officer in a similar position, to
make hi~ Department pay when he can
pass everything on to the public. There
is nQ great management in that.
Parliament should take a firm stand and determine that freights and fares shall be
brought back to something like pre-war
rates.
Mr. THoMAs.-Stick to us and it shall
be done.
_
Mr. DE ...~NY.-I am determined that
there shall be a reduction of freights and
fares if it can be brought about.
I
now wish to refer to a matter relating to
the Education Department. It is illuminating as showing how surpluses are
brought about.
Health inspectors are
appointed by the Government.
Their
salaries range from £312 to £336 per
annum. Municipal councils, for similar
work, pay more.
The WarrnambooI
council pays £348.
Oamberwell has
offered £350. Yet the Government ill""
spector acts as supervisor. He supervises
the local municipal inspector, and he is
paid a lower salary.
In the city of
Melbourne the municipa~ chief inspector receives a salary of £400 per
annum.
He is bossed by the Government inspector, whose salary is
£312. We have here a matt.er that in
itself largely explains the surplus. This
anomalous state of things should be rectified. There is something radically wrong.
I admit that the Government inspector
receives an allowance per day when travelling. Of course, we cannot include that
in his salary. There is another matter I
wish to touch upon. I give the Goverllment credit for the work done on road
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construction, land settlement, and water
conservation. But this work is insufficient
in itself. It is absolutely necessary to
provide markets.. The honorable member
for Glenelg rightly sta~ed yesterday that
the value of land is its productivity. It
is useless to go on producing onions or
potatoes if the farmer cannot dispose of
them to advantage. There are thousands
of tons of onions lying in my district.
Land is worth nothing at all if the produce
cannot be disposed of. To bring about
successful land settlement, the Government must go further afield in search of
markets. The other day the Leader of
the Opposition interjected, when the
honorable member for Benambra was
speaking, that our Australian butter was
sold at a cheaper rate in London than in
Melbourne. The honorable member for
Benambra replied that this was a scandalous state of things. But let us look. closer
at home. When th~ Labour party was in
power in Queensland, Queensland butte!'
was sold in that State at 2s. 5d. per lb.
We were able to purchase the Queensland
butter at Warrnambool at 1s. 11d. a lb.
. Mr. 1VETTENHALL.-Was it the same
quali ty bu tter ?
Mr. DEANY.-Just the same. It was
92-point butter. We are settling returned
soldiers on the land to produce, among
other commodities, butter. Will it surprise honorable members to .learn that in
Melbourne to-day, Government institutions are being supplied with butter from
South l~ustralia, and up till recently supplies were obtained from Queensland? It
seem~ a strange thing that firms are allowed to import this butter and supply it
to Government institutions at a cheaper
rate than locally produced butter can be
l)Urchased for. It may be said that the
South Australian butter is of inferior
quality, but it is not.
It is 92-point
butter.
Mr: PRENDERGAs'l'.-Let the honorable
member try to get any 92-point butter in
or around Melbourne, and see how he will
fare!
Mr. DEANY.-If I were unable to do
so, it would mean that the butter was
being adulterated in order to swell profits. The whole matter should be investigated by the Department of Agriculture.
I now wish to refer to a matter concerning my electorate. Oobden is the
most important centre, next to Warrnam-
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bool, in. my district. Weekly CoUrt sittings are held. An application has beell
made to the Orown Law Department for
a suitable court house. When the Acting
Premier was in the district, a deputation waited upon him in connexion with
the matter, and he promised to consult
the Attorney-General. The usual thing
happened-no money was available for
the purpose. The following letters explain'the position:Shire of Heytesbury, Victoria,
Cobden, 9th March, 1923.
Jas. D. Deany~ Esq .• M.L.A.,
State Parliament House,
Melbourne.
Dear Sir,
Adverting to your visit to Cobden, with the
Acting Premier, you will remember .0. deputa·
tion 'placed before the Acting Premier the
necessity for a Court House and police station
for Cobden; at that meeting it was suggested
that the representatives of the deputation con·
fer with this council.
.
I· now attach a letter from this council to
the Hon. the Attorney.General, also a copy to
the Hon. the Acting Premier, the Hon. Sir
Walter Manifold, M.L.C., and yourself.
Acting in accordance with your instructions,
I am forwarding to you these letters, which
you intimated you would personally present .
Thanking you for past favours, and in an·
ticipation of your valuable support on this
matter,
I have the honour to be, sir,
Yours obediently,'
.
THOS. F. LITTLE, Shire Secretary.
Shire of Heytesbury,
9th March.
(Copy.)
The Honorable, the Attorney-General,
Melbourne.
.
Sir,
.
I have the honour, by direction of my
council, to inform you that at its last monthly
meeting it, on the representation of a meeting
of the local residents supported by the local
Justices of the Peace,. passed a resolution
urging the necessity of a Court House and
police station being erected in Cobden.
It is pointed out that the Hibernian Hall
has for some time been used as the Court
House, is no longer available, and the only
other available place is an ante·room a~ the
back of the Public Hall, which can only be
approached by a stairway and opens on too the
back of the stage; and there is no library or
even the Government Gazette.
'],he jurisdiction of the local Court extends
for a very considerable distance-some 45 miles
to the south·east and 35 to the south·west-and
the business has increased considerably, there
having been approx. 150 cases in 1921 and
over 200 cases in 1922.
\
There is a block of land, It acres in extent,
now held by the Police Department, in the
centre of the town, and this could be llsed or,
if not deemed suitable, it can be sold and the
proceeds used for the purchase of another site;
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and bricks and material can be pro'Cured
locally and consequently cheaper by saving the
freight.
The rent to be paid for the above ante-room
is £26 per annum, and a rental of, £52 and
taxes is being paid for the police station,
making about £84 in all, which, capitalized
'at £5 per cent., represents £1,680, and any
,further money expended is well represented by
the conveniences and security of tenure attached to State-owned buildings, as well as to
the proper dignity necessary to the proper administration of justice.
I have the honour to be, sIr,
Your obedient servant,
T. Ii'. LITTLE, Shire Secretary.

The request was a very reasonable one.
In view of the huge surplus there should
be no necessity to starve an important
place like Cobden. Moreover, it is a good
business proposition, because the Government have been paying a high rate for
t.he police house for many years, and th~
Court is now held in unsuitable premises.
Another matter I wish to refer to is of
more than parochial in terest. I t is 'a
national question. I refer to the Warrnambool harbor. The position that has
arisen almost constitutes a public scandal,
but when I chose to criticise the Government regarding the matter some
little time ago I was called all sorts
of nice names. One member o£ the
Ministry evidently resented any criticism
at all of the Government. I want to say
without any hesitation that I would have
been neglectful of my duty as a public
man if I had not drawn attention to the
condition of the Warrnambool wharf.
The matter is a most serious one, and I
am going to .ask the Government to appoint a Royal Commission to make a full
inquiry into the Warrnambool' harbor
works, and mGre particularly the las\'
big contract that was let at a cost of
£71,000. The speech of mine which was
objected to was made at a public meeting at which the Warrnambool harbor
was under discussion, and the following
ig a press report of my remarks:Mr.J. D. Deany, M.L.A., said the matter
was a serious one. The present Ministry was
a country Ministry, Mr. McPherson and Sir
Arthur Robinson being the, only city members
. in it, and it had done a lot for country development in land settlement, water conservation, and road construction; but the one thing
neglected had been the outer ports. If there
had been waste of public funds it was because
the Government had not completed the job,
and the Government was, therefore, to blame
for the waste, and not the engineers or the
public. Mr. McPherson was always oppo'sed
t.o the expenditure of money on the harbor,
but he (Mr. Deany) felt confident that in this
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he was not voicing the opinion of the Lawson
Government, and the sooner Mr. Lawson returned the better. If Mr. McPherson met the
House as Acting Premier the Lawson Government would be defeated.
~

That has not happened, but the Government have hardly met the House yet. I
went on to sayIndeed, it was quite on the cards that the
Lawson Government, as at present constituted,
would not meet the House next session. When
they had the big deputation on the harbor in
~7arrnambool a few years ago, Mr. Oman,
then a private member, supported the deputation and blackguarded the Peacock Government for not completing the harbor. Now Mr.
Oman was a Minister and had turned round
to the side of the Government. Mr. Clarke
was keen O'n having the one port authority
proposal carried out, but he failed to convince
his colleagues in the Cabinet, and he (Mr.
Deany) had a fairly good idea that it was Mr.
McPherson who was opposed to it. The figures
given by Mr. McPherson as having been expended on the harbor were incorrect as reported. The amount spent out of loan money
was £194,000 and out of revenue £140,000, or
£50,000 less than quoted by Mr. McPherson.
Further than that, the figures would prove
that the Warrnambool harbor was in a better
po-sition than Portland, Port Fairy, or even
Geelong; yet Warrnambool was held up to
ridicule because they asked for more money
to complete the scheme.

I also saidMr. McPherson had twitted Mr. Munro with
the fact that it cost Nestles nothing for export
duties, yet Mr. McP~erson was a member of
a firm which was in exactly the same position
as the Nestles Company. He had paid nothing, because there was no export duty in Victoria.

The same principle applies to Melbourne
as to Warrnambool, yet the Treasurer
thought that he had made a great point.
I went on to sayThe present differential charges were illegal,

Those are the pier chargesand Mr. .McPherson knew it better than any
member of the Cabinet, because it w.as he who
drew his (Mr. Deany's) attention to it. The
one port authority would be empowered to
borrow a million of money f'Or the development
of the outer ports, and the whole interest and
sinking fund would be provided for under the
scheme. He was inclined to tell the Government that he would have no more humbug.

I went on to say that the time had
arrived when Warrllambool people must
take the gloves off and fight until they
got what they wanted. I do not see
anything in that speech which could have
been regarded as offensive, but the Assistant ·M:inister of Agriculture, who, I
am sorry to say, is not here, objected to
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it. The .following is an extract from the
press:-

day, and I am also told that the other
man paid him a certain amount. At any
In declining on Monday to reply to Mr. rate, it is said that he was always looking
Deany's statement) Mr. McPherson smilingly the other way. But ther.e is no need for
remarked, "I am not used to meeting trouble this evidence at all. . Any layman can
half-way."
see at once that very little cement was
put into the job.
He was very wiseMr. BROWNBILL.-That is a very
The Ministerial Whip (Mr. Pennington), in
discussing the rUUlOur that the Ministry would serious statement.
Mr. DEANY.-The matter is so
be assailed early in the coming session, said,
e, We have been thro.1).gh the same mill on
serious that I would ask that a Royal
more than one occasion. Mr. Deany has his Commission be appointed and that the
bacle up because the Ministry has declined to
spend a lal'ge sum of money on port improve- people concerned be compelled to give
I say without hesitation that
ment at vVarrnambooL This request was care- evidence.
fuJIy con.sidered· by the Cabinet, and was re- the £71,000 that was spent has gone fOo},
j ected in view of the finances and the money ever, and that chasing it up with £8,000
alrea.dy spent on the port. . The State simply
cannot afford the money at present, even to at one time, and £5,000 at CitllOther time,
is no good. It was also stated that I was
retain Mr. Deany's support.
I should like to know from the Treasurer crying out, but that I did not have the
Warrnambool City Council behind me,
or the Assistant Minister of Agriculture,
if the Government has no money for this and that I was imagining things. The
following is a let,ter, dated 7th July last,
work, how it is that I received a letter'
just a fortnight age saying that the that I received from the Town Clerk of
Treasurer had found £5,000 to carry vVarrnambool : out certain works at vVarrnambool. Is Dear Sir,
lle Warrnambool Breakwater.
that my price ~ Have the Government
I have been directed to forward you copy Qf
bought my support back ~ If they think a resolution carried at the last meeting .of this
they have I object, and I do not want council concerning the deplorable state of the
the money. I am totally opposed to the \Varrnamboo! breakwater, as follows :-" That
expenditure even of that £5,000, because this council views with alarm the serious condition of the W arrnambool breakwater, and
it is not going to benefit the harbor or pledge themselves to strenuously support Mr..
\Varrnambool in any way, but will tend Deany, M.L.A., to' continue with his gQod
to cover up blunders that have already work in tryin.g to influence the State Treasurer
vote sufficient money at the earliest possible
been committed. The thing is a public to
moment to effect urgent repairs."
scandal. This £71 ,000 worth of work
It is needless for me to point out to you
is falling into the sea. I am told, the seriousness of the situatlOn. The council
and I am inclined to believe that it fflels that if something is not done, and done
is true, that instead of bags of cement quickly, that portion of the breakwater erected
some six years ago will be useless.
being placed as a bed for the work, bags
That
answers the statement that I have
of sand were put down. One has only to
see the blocks of concrete there to see not the Warrnambool City Council
what was done. Instead of broken blue- ~ehind me. I m~de about five speeches
stone metal having been used, big boulders In the House last session on this
have been pushed in. The whole thing is question, but they went un.heeded. If
breaking· away.
The matter is most the £5,000 had been expended then,
serious. It will not do the Government perhaps it would have saved the situaany good unless they make searching in- tion, but it is too late now. I think it
quiries to see what the contractor did and is only reasonable to ask that the Gowhat he did' not do. I was told that at vernment should have a searching inthe time the work was in progress the quiry made into the whole matter. Tho
Government had a supervisor there to Assistant Minister of Agriculture said
watch the amount of cement that was that the work could not be done on acbeing put in. At that time cement was count of the want of finance. I said then
a very expensive commodity, and its that I had always understood that fOor
omission would have meant the saving of financial stability this State stood right
thousands of pounds to the contractor. out on top, and that it was rather " cryI am told that the man whom the De- ing stinking fish" for the Government
partment put there to watch the amount to say that they had not a few pounds to
of cement put in was paid 15s. or £1 a spend in order to save such a huge
M,'. Deam/.

.
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amount. Now we find that there is a Lieutenant-Governor's Speech we are
-surplus of £374,000, so I feel sure that promised a Bill to deal with the ports
the Assistant Minister of Agriculture wa's and harbors.
I.ast session a Bill was
not speaking on behalf of the- Cabinet.
promised in regard to one port authority.
1\1r. BROWNBILL .-Our ports are not I shall await the Bill with interest. We
parochial matters, but national mattern.
cannot go on as we ·are going on.
Mr. DEANY.-That is sO'. I now wisl~ \Varrnambool ~hould have made much
to quote from an article, with which I Jrlore progress.
I have something in
quite agree, that. appeared in the Age black and white from the Railway Denewspaperpartment which conflicts with the idea
of port development.
The Department
WARRNAMBOOL HARBOR.
Development of outer harbors, to give ex- say that they must increase the pier line
Dorters and producers the benefit of shipment freights. because the harbor is a very
~s near as practicable to the point of produc- severe competitor with the railways. We
tion, promises to acquire political significance have spent large sums on railways and
in the near future. Such schemes are apt to
be judged too narrowly, and with an insuffi- on harbor works, and yet we have a
cient appreciation of the difficulties of pro- Government Department increasing the
ducers who contend that, in order to maintain freights because they consider that the
the Australian export trade, they must be able \Varrnambool harbor is a competitor
to compete with supplying centres in other
There is something
parts of the wo·rld which are geographically wi th the railways.
closer to Australia's export markets. Anything l'adically wrong.
I am becoming tired
which tends to cut down transportation ex- of bringing this matter up, and I ask
pense is therefore welcomed. The immense and
increasing concentration of the export trade of the Government in all seriousness to
the State ill Melbourne represents a handicap appoint a Royal Commission or other
on exporters who· are dependent upon rail haul- tribunal to make a searching inquiry into
age and repeated handlings before their prf\- the whole of the work at the Warrnamduce can be shipped.
Great dissatisfaction
exists in Warrnambool and the Western Dis- bool harbor, and more especially into the
trict with the result of the recent interview big contract let five or six years ·ago
between the ActiJlg Premier and the deputa- amounting to £75,000.
The Governtion which urged assistance in completing
Warrnambool Harbor as a national work. ment will be very foo1]sh if they refuse
Such an inquiry will be
Already six direct overseas steamers have ac- this request.
cepted cargo at Warrnambool, but the harbor in the best interests of the Warrnambool
is silting up, and the dredge working there is district.
I ask for a searching inquiry.
unable to cope with the task of keeping the
fairway navigable. It is pointed out that an 1Ye are dealing with public money and
additional breakwater at right angles with the with a big public question.
I do to
<:lxisting one -would prevent silting, and allow some extent resent the remarks made by
greatC'r depth in the harbor. Not only would
exports be frequent and continuous, but a cer- the Ministerial Whip in regard to myself.
tam import trade would be developed, and ~He said that they were not going to buy
already a steamer is coming from America my vote.
I am quite independent of
with timber for Warrnambool. Public-spirited the Government. I have supported them
citizens of the Western District who realize
the immense productivity of the region do not in the past, and desire to do so still. It
intend to let the grass grow under their feet is not a personal matter with me; it is
as far as direct accessibility to overseas a national matter, just as the Age has
markets is concerned.
pointed out in the extract I have read.
That is the position that should be dealt
NIl'. BRowNBILL.-If the Minister at
with. I think the Government are in- the table (Sir Alexander Pea,cock) had
clined to look on this as a local matter. h.is way you would get a Royal CommisIt is not a local or parochial matter, but SIOn.
one affecting the whole Western District
1\1r. DEANY. - No doubt I would.
and the State.
This Government 01'
previous Governments have laid it down The Treasurer is dominating the Public
Department and every other
a3 a rule that the outer ports should be Works
developed, and a large scheme for that Department. A few years ago the people
purpose was inaugurated in 1912. Only were calling out against William Morris
part of the work, however, has been Hughes because he was a strong man
W0
carried out.
As I have said before, it and was dOlllina ting everything.
is like building a house and lea.ving it have the same thing in -connexion with
without a roof.
I notice that in the our State Government, only in a smaller
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way.
The Premier will have to consider the advisability of reconstructing
his Government.
Had the Minister at
the table (Sir Alexander Peacock) not
been strong enough we would not have
had the fine work that has been done in
the way of school construction in country
districts. . I want this Government to
grant me a Royal Commission. I want
them before they go out or reconstruct
to grant that request. I shall have something further to say about reconstruction.
Mr. ALLISON ..-I think most honorable members have already spoken on
the Address-irt-Reply.
I feel that I
must add my contribution to the debate,
but I am not going tb criticise the Government.
I do not think th€ydE'serve
the severe criticism which has been
levelled at them from certain quarters.
Although they are not a perfect Government-no Government ever was perfect
- I think that on the whole they have
done very well.
Ministers were particularly active during the recess, and I
was pleased to observe that they got on
to the right track in visiting the country
districts.
I hope they have made themselves fully conversant with the wants
and the requirements of the country
people, and that the knowledge they have
gained will induce them to remove some
of the disabilities and the hardships that
the country people have to endure.
Various opinions have been expressed as
to the reason for the financial stability
and the prosperity of this State. The
Treasurer claims that it is due to wise
administration, and the honorable member for Boroondara has expressed the
view in the Press that it is due in .a very
great measure to the expenditure of loan·
money.
I think neither of them is
They are factors, no doubt,
correct.
but minor ones.
My contention is that
the financial stability of this State is
almost entirely due to the bounteous
seasons we have had during the past
eight or nine years, to the good pri,ces
we have received for our products overseas, and to the energy, the fortitude, and'
the self-denial of the country people.
We depend for our prosperity almost
entirely on our primary products. I think
we could make ourselves much more
eelf-reliant and much more secure
if we helped Providence to help
ourselves by concentrating our energies
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more than we ,are doing on the
development of our primary industries.
This can best be done by developing country districts and opening up fresh fields
for production by providing roads, railways, and water supply, and by finding
prO'fitable markets fO'r our products overseas.
I hope that the Premier has
done something in the direction of
finding prO'fitable markets, and that
he will be able to furnish a good
report to this House.
Reference is
made in the Lieutenant-Governor's Speech
to immigration. I am fully conscious
of the fact. that if we are going to
hold this great continent of Australia it
must be populated with people of our .own
kith and kin. There is room for millions
of them in each of the other four States,
where tens of millions of acres of free
land can be obtained. That is not the
case, however, in Victoria. We have not
sufficient land for our own people. As
far as this State is concerned, I do not
think there is any necessity for an extenImmigrant.s
sive immigration scheme.
were coming here at the rate of 8,000 or
9,000 a year before the Government
scheme was evolved. That was quite as
many as we were able to absorb. Much
as we rejoice to welcome our kinsmen from
overseas,. it is necessary that we should
exercise caution in connexion with immigration, lest we bring about an influx
into this country and then find that we
cannot provide employment for them. If
such a thing did occur, we should be
breaking faith with the British people,
and that is a thing which we should be
particularly careful to guard against. It
~lould be nothing short of a calamit.y if
we induced a large number of immigrants
to come to this country on the promise
that we are going to supply' them with
land. If we do the right thing by our
own people, we have no free land in Victoria for immigrants, and we should be
perfectly frank with them and tell them
so. We have not nearly sufficient land
in Victoria for our native-born-the
men and women who have helped to build
up this State. Surely they are not going to be turned down to make room for
strangers. If we do the right thing by
our own people, I do not see much prospect for the immigrants.
About the
only thing I can see for them to do wil1
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be to take a sporting chance on the labour
market. That does not seem a very bright
prospect at the present time. Thousands
of farmers' sons, all themselves practical
farmers, have been unable to obtain any
free land from the Government for the
past ten or twelve year.s. A great many
of them have been forced to go out working on· the share system with landlords,
while others have migrated to Western
Australia, where they are able to get
land. :Mr. Theodore was quite right when
he said that a number of Victorian
farmers are going over to Queensland to
settle. As showing the land hunger which
exists to-day, and the great demand for
land by the landless, I should just like
to point out that, for twenty-one mallee
allotments made available in the Patchewollock district about three months ago,
there were 410 applicants. That means
that 389 had to go without. For 136
mallee allotments recently made available
in the Millewa country, there were 550
applicants, so that 414 of them will have
to go without land. Yet, in the face of
that, the Government are inducing immigrants to come here on the promise that
they will be supplied with land. If it is
the intention of the Government to carry
out that policy, then I say that they are
going to rob our own Australian-born of
their birthright, and hand it over to
fltrangers.
Mr. SOLLy.-Is it a general thing that
where allotments are offered there are so
many applications?
Mr. ALLISON.-That is so.· It is
only within the l~st six months that the
Government have thrown open any mallee
lund. It has been locked up for the last
ten or twelve years. The result is that
we have lost a great number of our best
men - thoroughly
practical farmers.
There is a little'matter affecting the elElctors in my own district to which I should
like to refer.
We do not have many
grievances in my electorate. I happen to
have the honour of representing a very
self-reliant lot of people. On this occasion, however, I wish to draw the attention of the Minister of Railways to the
wretched passenger service on the Warracknabeal line between Murtoa and
Hopetoun. It is a mixed service, passenger and goods. At the different stations
on that line, passengers are shunted up
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and down to enable the railway employees
to unload goods from the trucks. Sometimes hours of waiting are entailed before the unloading operations are completed. Very often the train is over an
hour late in arriving at Hopetoun. The
people along this line are becoming
exasperated at treatment of that sort. It
is one of the best paying lines in Australia, but the passenger service on it is
one of the worst. For the year just
closed, the revenue from the Warracknabeal station alone was in the vicinity of
£33,000. All the other stations along the
line have a corresponding revenue in
proportion. The Railways Commissioners
are not carrying out their slogan" Help
us to help you." They are not practising
what they are preaching.
The people
served by this railway have helped the
Commissioners to make ita handsomelypaying line, and they are getting no consideration whatever in return. To overcome the difficulty, I would suggest eit.her
the running of a through passenger train
to link up with the through train at Murtoa to and from Melbourne, or, preferably,
the installing of a motor train service on
the line to link up at Murtoa with the
through trains to and from Melbourne.
I hope something will be done in the
direction which I have indicated, in ord('r
to give some relief to the passengers.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I desire to say
a few· words before the close 0.£ the
debate on the Address-in-Reply.
I
think we cannot withhold from the
Treasurer, who has been acting as Premier, a meed of praise and congratulation for the splendid effort he made on
behalf of the Government at the Premier's conference to secure the solution
of the problem which has vexed the
people-not politicians so much as it.
should have done>-in connexion with the
duplication of the collecting agencies of
t.axation. We earnestly hope that his
efforts will achieve success. It is scandalous that we should not be able to get
over a condition of things which has led
to an enormous increase of the burden
of taxation, to the extent, I should think,
of close on £1,000,000 every year, in the
maintenance of two enormous collecting
agencies for the Land Tax, the In.come
Tax, and Probate Duties. When we tot
up the magnitude of the thing, we realize

I
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that the p~oblem is one which politicia.ns
should have been called on long ago to
solve.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l' ...........lt is a dashed
shame that men with money should be
compelled to pay any taxation.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-No. I feel that
we have in future'to face a heavier burden of contribution to the funds that are
required to develop this great country.
I am not complaining of that. .
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The honorable
member will be busily engag~d' shortly in
trying to throw out the Treasurer. He
is now buttering him up.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not know
that I will. The honorable member is
posing. in the role of a prophet.. But we
shall see.
Mr.
BRowNBILL.-The
newspapers
have been talking that way.
lvIr. SNOWBALL.-I do not know
where the honorable member's mind is.
Everyone has to try to do what he believes to be his duty in the discharge of
his responsibility to his electors, and the
Leader of the Opposition will find me
very often with him in many of his ideas.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-The honorable
member is along with us frequently, but
w hen the matt.er is put to a vote he leaves
us.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I am always with
the honorable member and his party when
I agree with them, and th~y would be
wi th me under the same Clrcumstances.
I do not think that party divisions would
. influence them any more than they ~o
me. There are times he, no doubt, WIll
admit when his vote has been cast in a
way it would not have been had it not
been for party consideration. HO'wever,
".ve are all crying" To hell with party."
We are all praying for the time w~en
party interests will have less to do WIth
our attitude in Parliament than they
have had in the past, and we will be able
to join in doing the things we are all
agreed should be done regardless of party.
With regard to the duplication of taxation I am not thinking for a moment
abo~t the amount of money involved so
far as the collection of taxes· is concerned,
but of the larger sum of money which
would go into the Con~olidated Revenue
to meet' those needs' whIch the' Treasurer
has no money for. We are faced by a
new spirit in the community which is de-

manding greater activity in the develop'ment of the resources of this State and
the Oommonwealth. That will no doubt
involve a heavier burden on the taxpayers,
but we must make up our minds how the
necessary money is to be provided, and
cheerfully find it. It is not, however, in
that aspect that I congratulate the Treasurer on this great achievement, which I
believe he has to some extent been instrumental in bringing about. I am glad to
see that the Prime Minister is also determined to achieve something on these lines.
vVe are in duty bound to .congratulate the
Government on the step that has been
taken. We must also congratulate the Go~
vernment on the financial position of the
State because it shows such a healthy
condition. At the same time we would
like to see a more generous attitude in
finding the money to meet the many needs
that are pressing at the present time, and
I hope the Treasurer will see his way to
relax:, to some extent, his hold on the purse
so as to meet claims which everyone of
us feel are just and reasonable. For instance, there are in the Public Service
.
many men working for a remuneratIOn
that none of us can say is nearly sufficient, and we ought to make up our
minds, regardless of party consideration,
that we are going to see these wrongs
righted. It is no credit to us to pat our
pockets and say they are bulging when
we fail to look at the other side of things
and see where additional money ought to
have been expended. . The time is coming when we will not be able to get any
satisfaction in boasting that we have accumulated so much during the year above
our expenditure. We will have to see
that our savings have not been made by
the refusal of necessary expenditure. The
Government have promised that practic.ally the first Bill to be.' subm~tted to the
House will bE; one deahng WIth the gas
supply. In this connexion I should. l~ke
to thank the Leader of the' OpposItIOn
for keeping the nose of the ship of State
to the wind by insisting upon that promise being carried out. He may pest assured that there are many members in
this House, as well a$ many ot~ers' in
this community, who are' determIned to
have the gas supply dealt with without
delay. I think, however, that there i.s a
still more urgent matter to be'dealt wrth,
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and that is the problem of unemploy- Bill might well take second place to a
ment. The experiences of the past few measure which will provid~ a scheme of
weeks must have touched the hearts of unemployment insurance. The extent to
all of us in such a way that we cannot which we have unemployed in this comfeel satisfied with what we have done in munity is inseparably mixed up with imthe interests of those who have failed, migration. How much more attractive
through no fault of their own, to find Victoria would be to immigrants if they
suitable employment. We have large knew that, in a period of unemployment,
nuinbers of unemployed every winter, they would get support from an
with the result that there is distress and Unemployment Insurance Fund. We say
suffering that no self-respecting com- that every cQourageous pioneer marking
munity can tolerate. I am glad the Go- out a new career for himself and the Emvernment have done something to relieve pire should be prepared to face times of
the situation, but it is :{lot sufficient to difficulty and stress. But what an attracmerely find employment for 200 out of tion it would be to thQose whom we are
1,000 which require it. .What is to hap- asking to come here if they were told that
pen to the 800 who have not yet been whatever happened there was a system in
found work? Other nations have solved vogue, obtained by the self-respecting
this problem by providing a system of un- people who are inviting them to. their
employment insurance. The Leader of shores, whereby in times o.f stress, and'
the Opposition has been persistent in de- want, and unemployment, they, and their
manding that somethi,ng should be done families, would, to some extent, be relieved
in this direction by the State, and the from the possibility Qof drifting mto the
Government has promised to give the mat- positiQon where they would have to beg on
ter consideration. Is it not time for us the streets. This is a matter that we
to make up our mind that we will face shQould face in connexiQon with the problem
this problem immediately? It would not of immigration. We should face it withQout delay. It is essential to our land
take long to adopt it scheme, and if the
settlement policy. I have great respect
Government says that there is no time to
for the system that is at present in vogue.
prepare a suitable scheme for this session
r believe that the Minister of Lands has
it should devote some portion of its sur- brought to bear on the land settlement Qof
plus to help those who are in such a this State, in conjunction with our wonterrible state to-day.
derfully capable. Director of Land SettleMr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Government ment, an earnestness and a capacity that
would help these people by not having a we have every reason to be proud of. r
f3urplus.
do not know that to any great extent we
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is very hard could amend that pQolicy. r have been
for the Treasurer to estimate--closely in touch with land settlement
Mr. PRENDERAsT.-That class of Trea- throughout the State, and wherever I
have gone r have felt that there has been
surer.
~M:r. SNOvVBALL.-Any Treasurer, to an earnest desire on the part of the Deestimate how the year will work out. He partment to meet the needs of men who,
has to be guided by his responsible officers, in the back country, are facing this great
and it is exceedingly difficult to calcu- problem of -land settlement. M~istakes
late what revenue will be received from have been made, no doubt. The Government was condemned this morning by
certain resources.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It would not re- an honorable member for buying blocks
quire much foresight in June to estimate to put out one occupier and put in anthe amount of revenue to be received other. r do not think that that system
during the remaining portion of the finan- is in vogue at present. It was a foolish
cial year, and men were put out of work policy, but it was under.taken at the
earnest request of the community in the
in that month.
first flush of soldier settlement. r, on
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We know that, mc>.ny occasions, have urged propositions
unfortunately, it is a settled policy to which meant really the putting out of
reduce the expenditure as much as pos- one occupier to allow another to take his
sible in the last month of the financial place. We were all anxiQous to help the
year. In these circumstances the' Gas soldiers in those days, and we did not see
Session 1923.-[13]
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much harm in that proposition at the
time, so long, as proper safeguards were
recognised in connexiQn with the price to
be paid. I still feel that many of the
propositions put through at that time
have been t·o the advantage of the
soldiers. We felt it was to the soldier's
advantage to enter into a going concern
that he could carry on from the point
where it had been successfully operated
in the past. There is another problem
that I feel we must face this session. I
refer to the need of a redistribution of
seats. Whether we look at the question
from a country or a metropolitan standpoint, we cannot feel that we have any
right to pose as' fairly representing the
people of this State until the basis on
which we are elected is put on a more
equitable and reasonable footing. Honorable members who represent only a
small fraction of the .electors of the State
cannot surely regard our system of representation as satisfactory. I do not care
what proportion is decided upon, but
something should be done. I think honorable members recognise that the country
is entitled to a different quota .of representation as against the quota from the
metropolis, or in ·the other cities. A very
-generous consideration might be given to
that aspect of the question. But let us,
for goodness sake, get this matter settled
on a basis that will enable a country representative to feel that he is representing a reasonable quota of country electors.· It is the same with the cities.
There are inequalities of representation
both metropolitan and rural. I should
have no objection to the number of honOI'able members remaining as now. What
we want.is to feel that the population is
fairly represented in the Hou~e, and that
the inequalities of city and country
representation have been wiped out. At
present, some of the electorates are enormous. Others are only pocket boroughs.
The Ministry will recognise that, in many
respects, the inequalities of country representation are as marked as the inequalities of city representation. These inequalities are disturbing the minds of
the community, and we cannot afford· to
longer neglect this very important question. There is a feeling of unrest· abroad
giving rise to criticism and dissatisfaction with a representative Chamber of
this kind. The present distribution of
g~ats is not fair.
It has been condemned
lfl'o Snowb(l.lI.
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from time to time. We are approaching,
perhaps, the end of a Parliament, and
we should make up our own minds to
thoroughly overhaul our system of representation.
Mr, BROWNBILL.-Is yours a metropolitan or a country constituency 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is classified in
the Act as a country ~ons~ituency.
:As
a matter of fact, the electoral roll shows
an equal number of rural electors and
metropoli tan:
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The honorable
member knows very well what happened.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I know that when
I became the representative of Brighton
some years ago, the ele~tors were, roughly,
one-half rural and one-half metropolit.an.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Whe,re are the
rural electors--out at· Mordialloc 1
Mr. SNo"\VBALL.-The Moorabbin
electoral roll contains about half of my
constituents. However, that is a small
matter. The Leader of the Opposition
knows how unfair the present position is,
and I am sure he would be the first to
help deal with this problem, regardless of
party interests or consideration, though
it is a burning question in party politics
to-day. Personally, I would leave the
matter to an independent commission, so
that it could be dealt with free of Governmental or party influence.
Mr. RVAN.-But we must have a decision.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes, the matter
must be dealt with this session. The Government should be made to feel that the
House is prepared to recognise any
reasonable system of country and city representation. I, as a city man, would
gladly recognise the claims of the country
to a ·d~fferent quota. I have always been
prepared to recognise a generous difference
between town and country constituencies
with regard to the quota of electors re:quired to send a representative to Pa·rliament. Now, with regard to the Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, which I mentioned a while agl}. There appears to be
a hesitation on the part of the municipalities to touch the present utility as it
stands.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The difficulty is
in regard to the valuation of the property.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There n:fust be a
reasonable basis of valuation. The Act
must be amended to secure that. Apart
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from that, the question is: In whom is the
activity to be vested ~ I do not think a
better suggestion can be made than that
the Metropolitan Board of Works, which
manages at present the supply of water
for our city, should be intrusted with the
supply of gas. It is constituted in a way
that links together representatives of all
the municipalities in the metropolitan
area, and it is a body that has successfully managed the' duty vested in it in
the Act up to the present time. It has
acted economically and efficiently, and we
should avail ourselves of the organization
already established. I dread the creation
of new' bodies, new commissions, new
organizations, where it can be avoided.
When we have a municipal organization
already in existence, "and doing sa tisf actory work in connexion with Qne activity,
surely it should appeal to us· as a reasonable thing to ask it to take over a kindred
activity and 4uty. I refer to· the control
and supply Qf gas.
~Ir.
RYAN.-"\Vould Iiot Sir John
Monash~s Commission be better ~
lYlr. SNO'VBALL.~No, becauS'e there
will always be competition. between electricity and gas. The trouble with the
"Electricity Commission is that it is nQt
representative Qf the municipalities. It
is not directly representative of the consumers of gas. We want a body that the
consumers of gas in the metropolitan area
can deal with directly. They should be
readily able to put their hands Qn the
shoulde·rs of the men responsible fo·r deficiencies and de,fects that may occur in
connexion with the gas supply. There is
nothing like having duties carried out by
men who are responsible to the people at
the polls. At the time of e,lection these
men would have to come to account, ~nd
they would be close,ly in touch with the
consumers of gas in that way. The Electricity Commissioners a·re carrying out a
wQrk which is big enQugh to' occupy the
whole Gf their activity and absorb the
whole of their thought for a long time' to
come·. They are doing their work well,
but there is no affinity be,tween the supply
of gas and the supply of electricity.
Mr. "\VETTENIIALL.-Gas and electric
supply undertakings work together in
America..
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I have endeavoured
to find cases where they have been combined, and I have not found one.
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l\Ir. RYAN.-WOould it not save a lot
of expense. to have the staff dealing with
t,he, gas supply housed. in the Electricity
Commissioners' building 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It would save no
more expense than to have the, gas undertaking controlled by the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of WOorks. The same
staff could be housed thel'e, and the great
advantage to the public would be that
there would be metrOopolita.Jl municipal
contra.} of the supply of gas in the meltropoli tan a.re,a.
.Mr. RYAN.-Give me Sir John l\!Ionash,
and I will be satisfied.
1\1r.. SNOWBALL.-I am not suggesting a proposition that would appelal to
the honorable member, but it appeals to
me.
Mr. R,YAN.-Public control means
de,ficits.
. Mr. SNOWBALL.-L should, ot course,
11ke to see the present company continued,
if it were possible, under a very difte.Fent
Act of Parliament from the present. In
England a Gas .Act has been framed after
e,xhaustive inquiry by a body of e.xperts.
~rov~sion is made for tests as to heating,
hghtmg, powe,r, pressure, and the purity
of the gas supplied.
All those things
ha,ve been brought up to a very fine state
of perfection.
Provision is also made
with respect to the price to be charged for
gas. Vit e could not do better than adopt
what they have asce,rtained in Engla.nd in
connexion with the matter, which is a
highly technical subject. It has been
dealt with elsewhere, and we have
all the material necessary to enable
us to make up our minds as to
what shQuld be done.
Dealing with
metropolitan needs mQre particularly,
I should like to' impress upon tIlP
Government the position we are in in
conne·xion with tramway extensions, and
I would urge country representatives
to put out Qf their minds the idea
that this is merely something. that is
asked for or complained about in this
city, which, after all, is only the handmaiden Oof the country. I hopei this matter will not be looked upon as a purely
metropolitan concern, and that we shall
not have to battle on in our own fe,eble
way with regard tOo it. If it were, not
for the country there would be no city of
Melbourne. The city was only created
by the, activities of the country for the
e.xchange and disposal of the products of
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the country. If the cOountry wanes and
declines soo the city will perish. The city
only provides a place where the business
of the country may be done', and it is to
t,he interest of the cOountry tOo see that the
city's needs with regard tOo transport are
efficiently dealt with. The whole questiDn Qof tramway extelnsiOon and activity
has been thrOown intOo such a condition by
the Act which we passed as to paralyze
the whole Oof Qour city life.
Mr. LEMMoN.-We have heard the honOorable membe:r as a cOountry Liberal; nOoW
let us hear him as a metropOolitan Liberal.
Mr. SNOvVBALL.-The people want
to get away from the cOongested he,art Oof
the city DUt tOo SDme Df the beautiful
suburbs that lie abDut, where there are
thDusands Df acres Df unDccupied land.
People shDuld be able tOo get Oout to those
places expeditiously at night afte·r their
labours in the city. Why are nOot mOore
tramways built soo tha.t they may do. so 1
Mr. WARDE.-TD the sDuth end Df YDur
electOorate.
lVIr. SNOWBALL.-If the' hOonOorable
member is inclined tOo look at matters
from the narrDW pDint Df view of his Dwn
electorate', he may dOl so. I am dealing
with the whDle Df the outskirts Qof the city.
In every directiDn we IDDk-tD Williamstown, N ewpDrt, and right rDund the
nDrth, thel e,ast, and the west Df this city
-the municipalities a·re paralyzed because, of the conditions surrDunding tramwayextensiQons. The MetrQopQolitan Tramways BOoard has said-" Without some
alteratiDn of the Act we cannOot prQovide
the tramway extensiDns which are so
urgeontly required by the people. If we
had power to impose local rates, which
the people have said they are pre,pared
to bear, fDr the cDnstructiDn of tramways,
we WDuld CDnstruct the lines required."
The GDvernment knDw the difficulties
surrDunding the question, and last sessiDn
there shDuld have been an amendment Df
the Act. Wheon hQonorable members knQow
that the city is affected in the way I have
described, I think they will urge upDn the
G?vernment to deal with this prQoblem
wIthDUt de.Iay. I am merely asking that
BDme atte·ntion shDuld be given to this
BU bject, and I do nQot make my request
!rom a city stand-point at all, but in the
lDterests Qof the whQole State. The rents
that have to. be paid in the conge,sted
city a,re,as are driving the peQople to a state
of desperatiDn. HDw can wDrking men
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pay the high rents that arel charged for
cottages e,rected on land that has become
SD valua.ble 1
The Qonly way of solving
the problem is to. get the people out on
tOo the cheaper lands which are nDW waitAllotments of land
ing tOo be settled.
numbe,ring tellS Qof thousands have be,en
paid for by membelrs of thel working
classes by small monthly instalments in
the hope that in a. reasona.ble time the.y
will be' able to build homes on them, and
gelt backwards and forwards to their
homes. They are unable to do that under
present conditions.
I wQould urge the
Government to have this matter attended to withQout delay.
We compliment the Government on the,ir response to the call Qof the country and
thel town ·in connexion with education.
Primary educatiDn has been given sympathetic cDnsideratiDn by the Govrrnment, and that is very gratifying. While
we complain of the cDnditiDns prevailing
in many directiDns, we cannDt DverlDok the
fact that the Government have, in a generDUS way, tried during the last tWD Dr three
years tOo meet the needs Df the situatiDn.
It is a prDblem tOo find the mOoney that is
required. We shDuld sympathetically apprDach the GDvernment and give them
every encDuragement tOo gOo fDrward with
even mOore generDus expenditure. Education is a primary need. Our rising generation should be well educated and shDuld
have a training that will enable them to
earn their living.
I cDngratulate the
GDvernment on having faced the prDblem
v6th the fine spirit they have displayed.
There are directiDns in which we must
find fault with the GDvernment in CDnnexiDn with many Df the needs Df the
peDple, and there is one tOo which I must
make particular reference. PrDvisiDn is
made under the Health Act tOo deal with
venereal disease.
HDnorable members
should be made aware of the splendid
wDrk that is being dOone by the officers of
the Department, withDut the help that
they shDuld have, in stamping DUt that
disease.
There are thousands afflicted
with that disease who are being treated
every month by the He.alth Department. If any hDnDrable member gDes to
the place and sees the cDnditions under
which .the wDrk is being carried on, I
think he will CDme away ashamed that
sDmething more is nDt being dOone. It
was thought that patients suffering from
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the disease would withhold themselves
from treatment, but they are readily taking advantage of what the State is prepared to give them. The experience of
the Department is that thousands of men
go there of their own accord. They
have not to be reported by medical men,
but feel that it is their duty to their
families and to posterity to submit themselves for treatment by the officers of the
Department.
The stable in which the
staff has to work is a disgrace to tho
State. I hope the :Minister of Health will
make up his mind to provide a proper hospital for these patients. The building is
worse than a barn. The staff are doing
splendid public service and are housed in
a fashion that is disgraceful. If honorable members visited the place they would
agree with me. The l\1:inister of Health
must feel ashamed of it.
I am sure
honorable members would gladly support
the Government in providing a proper
building for the treatment of these patients. Our hospitals would be condemned
by the Government if they did not provide proper facilities for the treatment of
out-patients.
I hope that the splendid
men who are treating these unfortunate
men and women will have some better and
more sympathetic support from the State.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The Treasurer will not
£nd the money, and yet you are supporting him.
l\ir. SNOWBALL.-We have to look to
the :Minister who is responsible. It is his
business to continue in that position or
elfffi'to throw it up. If he cannot get the
money that is required he should not re'~uain in the position.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-How
are the numbers?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not care about
that. I know that thousands of people
are in need of treatment.
Mr. 'VARDE.-There are at least seven
members willing to take the Minister's
job.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-And there are
twenty-one on the Opposition side of the
House. In my professional work I have
found that the community is working
under great disabilities in connexion with
the Ti tIes Office. The building has 10llg
ceased to meet the needs of the community. The dealings lodged in the offiee
have increased fourfold during the last
three years.
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An HONORABLE MEl\IBER.-There is a
lot of delay.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The delays are disgraceful.
An application dealing with
land, or to register a transfer or a mortgage, takes four times as long now as it
did four years ago, and that is harmful
to the community. A man who wants to
put through a little mortgage on his property has to wait six months to get the
transaction through. This should not be
the case, especially as the Department
pays its way.
The staff there is lower
than it was four years ago. Those who
have to visit the office from day to day
see the spectacle of hosts of lawyers' clerka
sitting there for hours.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-And
the clerks in the office have overtime
money due to them from 1918.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The way the Department is administered is not creditable.
I wish we had the Attorney-General here
so that we could talk to him about the
matter.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-There
is more dissatisfaction in that Department
than in any other.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Hours of time are
wasted over simple transactions, and the
community is paying. The cost of a small
transfer has gone up to about double what
it was, because of the delay in the office.
It, is not the fault of the staff, but is due
to the fact that the staff is undermanned.
Further, there is no room in the building.
Major BAIRD.-A new building is required.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The Chief Secretary admits that a new building is required.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
brought the matter up nine years ago.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-And nothing has
been done, because money has not been
provided to supply the additional accommodation required. I am reminded that
there is a surplus now. These things
should be dealt with, because they are
causing irritation.
.
Mr. J .. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If they
had been dealt with, there would have
been no surplus.
Mr. SNOV\TBALL.-With his political
wisdom, the honorable member for Fitzroy sums up the situation. I think that
the time should have gone by for that
sort of thing. Let us get something done.

'
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That is what the community wants. The
people are not satisfied when things that
should be done are not done. As the honorable member for Fitzroy has reminded
me, the Titles Office is not a new scandal.
We have no more loyal staff of public
servants in the community than those in
that office. l\iany of them drag home
huge portfolios, 'full of work. They work
into the night, and they are not paid for
their overtime. I hope that the Government will rouse themselves, and realize
that there are things which should be
done, and which are not done. Looking
around, we cannot do anything but hold
the Government responsible for not dealing more energetically 'with such matters.
Mr. McDONALD.-Mention is made
in the Lieutenant-Governor's Speech of
numerous measures which must be dealt
wi th this session, and I think our time
would be better occupied in considering
them than in, prolonging the debate on
the Address-in-Reply. Therefore; I intend to be brief. At the end of a session
we know that everything is rush and
hurry to get legislation t.hrough. That is
not satisfactory. A good deal of it is due
to the fact that so- much t.ime is devoted
to the Address-in-Reply early in the set!sion. Reference is made in the Lieut,enant-Governor.'s Speech to the visit of
the Premier to England. It. is said that.
he dealt with the question of improving
the arrangements for t.he bett.er marketing
of our produce. That is a very necessary
thing. Mr. McWhae, who is doing, I believe, good work in London at the present
time, said, after a visit to the East, that
there were markets there for our produce.
Re came back with glowing accounts of
our opportunities in those parts.
The
people in the East, he said, were eager to
get our p-roduce, and had the money to
purchase it. Let us look at the position of
many of our producers to-day in connexion
with the marketing of what they grow.
Our onion-growers have such a large surplus that they are disposing of it at half
the price of production. They are selling
their onions at from £3 to £4 per ton,
and the cost of production is £6 or £7 a
ton. I know tha-t our onion-growers made
a mistake a couple of years ago. Prior
to that, the American market was open
for their surplus onions. However, they
advocated and had a duty placed on
onions, principally, I believe, for the pur.
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pose of keeping out onions from Japan.
The Federal Parliament imposed a duty
of £6 or £6 lOs., with the result that
the Americans retaliated with a duty of
the same amount. Now our growers cannot :find a market for their surplus onions
in America. We have heard a good deal
about the marketing of fruit. It is moot
unsatisfactory. For a number of years
I have been exporting apples myself,
and I intended discontinuing it this year,
but I was induced by the agents to try
a few more. I will tell honorable members with what result, although I may
say I did better than some others. I
sent to London a small shipment of
twenty cases of good apples-the pick of .
the garden, in fact. They arrived in
good condition, but met a bad market,
and realized only 8s. 6d. a case, my
net return being 68. 5d. I wish to show
that the charges for marketing the fruit
are too high. We cannot keep on exporting it unless there is some reduction in
freights or handling charges~ Last year
I was a little more successful, for I got
17s. or ISs. a case for my fruit in London, although, as far as the net return
was concerned, I would have, done better
if I had disposed of jt here.
Mr PRENDERGAsT.-What size cases
did you send to London ~
Mr, IvIcDONALD.-They were the
ordinary bushel cases1 each costing' about
2s. I am pleased to know that the Premier, during his visit to England, has
been inquiring into the matter, and I
hope that better conditions will obtain
for the marketing of our fruit.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-How is it that the
honorable member for' Maryborough only
received Id. for sixty cases of apples
which he sent to thel Old Country 1·
Mr. McDONALD.-No doubt the
reason would be stated in connexion with
his returns.
Mr. FROST.-lYly apples fetched as
much as the lot you mentioned-Ss. 7d.
a case.
Mr. McDONALD.-'Vell, in placing
people on the land ~ and increasing production, without providing markets for
our sur pI us produce, we are beginning
at the wrong end. Reference is also made
in the Lieutenant-Governor's Speech to
the intention of the Government to carry
out a vigorous policy of land settlement,
bOoth for Vict.orians' and immigrants. I
know the feeling which exists at the pre-
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sent. time that our own young men are
not g.etting the same chance in taking up
land as those from overseas. I was inclined to thmk that was so myself, until
I was assured by the Minister that it is
not so. I hope the facts will be made
more widely known, because very few are
aware of them. I· know young men, sons
of farmers, who for several years have
been working on farms, and have managed to save a little money, not sufficient
to purchase a farm, but sufficient to enable them to go on a farm and work it
if they were allowed the same concessions
as are made in the case of overseas men.
No doubt, many Victorian applicants fat
land which is thrown open are disappointed.
Very often when they do get
blocks they have to go to remote parts of
the State, on to Crown lands, where all the
clearing has to be done. For the settlement of men from overseas, however
land is repurchased, and houses will b~
provided for them as soon as they arrive.
T~at is not what happened to the old
pIOneers years ago. They opened up the
country t?~mselv.es. \Yben Mr. Wignall,
of. the BrItish MIgratIOn Delegation, was
gOIng through my district, he said it was
the duty of the pioneers to open up the
land .and improve it for others who followed them. If that is done for others
to follow from overseas, the same
conditions should apply in the case of
our Victorian-horn, and I will not
support any policy or any Govern~ent ~hat does not provide for that.
N"ow. I 1\ ish to Ray something Oll the
qncstI?n o~ roads. ....H pres~nt, throughout VlCtOl'la, the roads are in a worse condition than they ever have heen since the
shir~ councils were formed' and I say
that advisedly.
I havt' tJ:avelled over
many of our roads i'C'cently, and I have
Hever seen them in so bad a coudition notwithstanding t.ho splendid ,York that has
been dono by the Country Roads 'lloard,
and that the Board is still doing. The
~e~sure which was passed last session proYIdmg for developmental roads will be
the making of this country. People in
the mountainous areas are dependlug on
. that Aet for heing proviued with access to
tIw markets with their produce; but the
trouble iH that there is not sui-E.c~ent
money. A great deal o-f valuable work
has been done by the Country Ro-ads
Board in the cOTIst.ructiOin o-f roads, hut. fQ
T
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a great extent, the roads are no good at
all during the winter months. The Treasurer spent much time during the recess in
travelling through the mountainous areas
inspecting these roads, and I am sure that
the hOllorable gentleman must have been
very much impressed for the need of much
more money being voted to metal and
gravel main roads than have already been
formed and graded by the Board. In
the mountainous areas, the farmers' produce comes into the market only after
the summer. In the Otway Shire, in my
electorate, the farmers are only now digging their potatoes.
They have very
good crops. It is a district where good
crops of potatoes can be grown, and the
potatoes are of such good quality that they
took the gold medal .against potatoes
grown at Koroit and the other great
potato-growing districts in the west. The
trouble in the Otway Shire is that the
growers cannot get their potatoes to the
railway in the present condition of the
roads. As I say, the land there is very
suitable for this crop, and the people have'
put much labour into their holdings; and
it seems hard that they should not have
better facilities for getting their produce
to market. I have seen potatoes rotting
in the bags on the land because they could
not even he sledged out in the winter
mont4s. I see that the Government are
willing that the Country Roads Board
should continue its activities in road mak··
ing, and I know that. the Board, in view
of the terrible plight of the settlers I
have referred to, will see that a fair share
of the money is expended in that district.
In another way, the Country Roads Board
has done
great deal of good, not only
in the mountainous areas, but in places
where there are soldier settlements.
Where a large estate has been cut up,
and a number of soldie!s have heen settled,
the Country Roads Board takes over somo
of the roads aH developmental roads, and
constructs them, making a real good job
of them, and then hands them over to the
local council to be maintained. In that
wuy, the Board is giving a great deal of
assistance, but it has been held up lately
for wnnt of funds. I am glad, howev('l',
to know. that the money will be made
available, and that the Board will continue its work. I de.sire to draw the

a
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att.ention of t.he Government to a very
lamentable accident which occurred in my
electorate yesterday. There is a railway
crossing at Colac East that is known as
the death-trap. Several fatal accidents
have occurred there during the last few
years. Yesterday a bank manager anu
his wife, and a farmer, when coming toO
the crossing in a motor, did not notice
the approach of a t.rain. It was rather
foggy at the time. I was about two
miles awa y from the spot '" hen the
accident happened, and I know that
there was a fog.
The t.rain was
upon the motor almost before the people
in it knew that a train was there.
The driver swerved the car but it.
was struck by the train. One man was
killed outright; the man driving the car
had his leg broken, and has since, I believe, had to have his leg amputated; and
his wife received an injury to the head.
The Oolac Shire Council, all the public
bodies about ()olac, and the public also,
have been endeavouring for years to get
t30mething done to make the crossing safe
for the public. The present Minister of
l~ailways visited the crossing with myself
and inspected it. The Railways Standing
Committee, when at Colac, also visited it;
and the honorable member for Carlton,
who is a member of the Committee, will
bear me out in what I say in regard to
the crossing. The members of the Committee motored out to it, and they were
shown what a danger it was. The Railways Commissioners have also been shown
the dangerous character of the crossing.
As I say, a number of accidents have
already happened at this cross~nf?' ~nd yet
nothing has been done to mll1lmlZe the
danger to the public. That crossing is on
the Prince's Highway to Warrnambool,
and then on to Portland. There have been
more accidents at this crossing than at
any other crossing on that highway, a~d
it is a disgrace that the lives of the pubhc
should be endangered in this way. The
Railways Oommissioners have been appealed to in the matter, and I now appeal
to the Government. Something must be
done, regardless of cost, to remove the
danger and put that crossing in a safe COlldition. The people at Colao are horrorstricken, and angered also: that another
person should have been killed at this
place. Num3rous other accidents have.
1.
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occurred at the crossing.
When it
i8 known that a railway crossing is
in such a dangerous condition it reflects
no credit at all OIl the Railways Commissioners that something is not done
for the safety of the public.
I now
appeal to the Government to take up
the matter and see that something is
done.
There is much more traffic along
the Prince's Highway than there was
when the railway was first constructed.
I ndeed, there is more traffic on that road
than on any other road in Victoria, and
yet it is allowed to remain in this
dangerous condition, although time after
time human live,s have been sacrificed
there.
I appeal to the Government, because something should be done, and
The people
something must be done.
now demand that immediate action
must be taken to minimize the danger
to t.he public. I feel rather warmly
Qon the subject.
I know the people
who were in the accident, and I feel
very much for those who have been
injured.
I sympathize deeply with the
poor widow .and young children of the
man who was killed.
It is deplorable
that the breadwinner should be taken
away in "that manner when, by the expenditure of ·a little money, the crossing
could be made safe.
I do not know
whether the Railways Standing Committee made any recommendation with
regard to it.
They, of course, visited it
in an unofficial capacity, 'having been
taken there by the local council simply
to be shown what a death trap the place
It has
was. But that is the position.
been like that for years, and nothing has
been done to minimize the danger to the
pu blic.
I trust that the Government
will now take up the matter themselves,
because something can be done, iand, as
To me
I say, something must be done.
this is rather a painful subject.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Why blame
the Railways Oommissioners; why not
blame the GovErnment?
Mr. McDONALD. - The Railways
Commissioners have had to deal with the
matter up to now.
There is one other
subject I wish to refer to, and it is in
reg-rrrd (0 the Geelong District Hospital.
This hospital accommodates people from
a large port jon of my electorate. I am
a life sllbscriher to the institution, and
feel great interest in it.
We have at
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Colac a local hospital which is also a
fine institution.
As honorable members
may know, a benevolent asylum has been
run in connexion with the Geelong
Hospital, and some time ago the inmates
of the benevolent asylum, fifty in number, were removed to Ballarat, and the
space they occupied at the hospital is
now to be used for another purpose.
The honorable member for Geelong will
bear me out that these inmates had been
using a complete wing of the hospital.
Since they have been removed, the hospital committee have received a. communicatiOon frOom the Treasurer sta,ting tha.t,
because Oof the removal Oof these inmates
to Ballarat, a saving Oof £800 a year would
be effected, and that, in consequence (,f
that, the grant to the GeelOong Hospital
would be cut dOown by £500, nOotwithstanding that the space which has been
vacated by these people is to be use~ t QI
extend the hospital accommodation,
which a,t present is too limited altogether.
The public have subscribed for additiOonal accommodation, and the prOovision
of this additiOonal accommOodation will
ent,ail mOore expense. It is a hospital that,
has been supported liberally by the
public.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The public has sub·
scribed £64,000.
Mr. MeDONALD.-Because the benevolent inmates have been removed to
Ballarat, and the saving of £800 has
been effected in connexion with them, the
gr~nt to the hospital is; as I say, to be
cut down by £500, notwithstanding that
the removal of these people will enable
more hospital accommodation to be provided, ca using an increase in the hospital expenditure.
I regret that the
Treasurer is not present at the moment.
I do not know whether the matter has
been brought under his notic~ before,
but, as a life subscriber, I may say that
I have received- a communication from
the president of the hospital, stating that
it will be a great hardship if the Treasurer carries out what he proposes to do.
I trust the Treasurer will reconsider this
matter, and agree that, on account of the
additional expenditure incurred at the
hospital, it is entitled to the grant it was
receiving before.
The motion for the adoption of the
Address-in-Reply was agreed to, and it
was ordered that the Address be presented
Session 1923.-[14]
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to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor
by the .speaker and members of the
House.
SESSIONAL ARRANGEMENTS.
DAYS AND HOURS OF MEETING-ORDER
OF BUSINESS.

Sir ALEXANDER PEAQOCK (Minister of Public Instruction) movedThat Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday in
each week during the present session be the
days on which this House shall meet for the
despatch of business, and that .Four o'clock
be the hour of meeting on Tuesday, half-past
Three o'clock on Wednesday, and half-past
Ten o'clock on Thursday; and that no fresh
business, except the postponement of business
on the Notice-paper, be called on after Ten
o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Acting Premier) movedThat on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
in each weekI except on the Thursdays set
apart for Private Bill business and general
business, during the present session Government business shall take precedence of all
other business.

The motion was agreed to.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Acting Premier) movedThat on Thursday, 2nd August, and on every
third Thursday thereafter during the present
session business - shaH be called on in the following order, viz.:On one third Thur,sdayPrivate Bill Bus,iness:
1. Notices of Motion.
2. Orders of the Day.
General Business:
1. Notices of Motion.
2. Orders of the Day.
On the alternate third ThursdayGeneral Business:
1. Orders of the Day.
2. Notices of Motion.
Private Bill Bus,iness:
1. Orders of the Day.
2. Notices of Motion.
,~
"

The motion was agreed to.

~.

BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills introduced bY' private members were read a first time:Parliamentary Ejections
(Railw.ay
Employees and Civil Servants) Bill
(Mr. Brownbill).
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elections) Bill (Mr. Cotter).
State Produce Agency Bill (~Ir.
Bailey).
~otices.of Action Bill (Mr. Eggleston).

,
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Bills Read a First Time.

\

..

FINES IMPOSED UNDER ACTS OF
PARLIAMENT.
Mr. PRENDERGAST movedThat there be laid before this House a return up to the 30th September, 1923,. in continuation of the previous return, showing separately all fines imposed under-(a) the Dairy
, Supervision Act; (b) the pure food provisions
of the Health Act; (c) the Factories and
Shops Act; ( d) the Weights and Measurea
Act; (e) the Bakers and Millers Act, specify.
ing-

Nature of
Offence.

- - - ---'-._--

Amount of
Fine.

--

.,." ,
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Architects Registration Bill (Mr. A.
A. Billson-Ovens).
Fair Rents Bill (Mr. Murphy).
Local Government Bill (No.1) (Mr.
Everard).
Business Agents Registration Bill (Mr.
Cain).
Medical (Dentists) Bill (Mr. Snowball).
(Mr;
Bicycles
Registration
Bill
Jewell).
Saturday
Voting
(Parliamentary
Elections) Bill (Mr. Brownbill).
Local Government Bill (No.2) (Mr.
Murphy).
Grain Elevators Bill (Mr. Robertson).
Administration and Probate Bill (Mr.
Bailey).
Crimes Bill CUr. Ryan).
Mr. RYAN.-By leave, I may state
that I saw an announcement in the public
press to-day of the intention of the Government to bring in a Bill to amend
the Marriage Act. It may ,be possible to
provide in that Bill for dealing with what
are known as Nevada divorces, which, in
so far as they affect this country, are prejudicial to wives. However, I do not propose to take any chances.

Name of
Person or
Firm
fined.

~

Locality where
Offence committed.

----

Railway Department.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICERS AND EXPENDIruRE.

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE movedThat there be laid before this House a return showing.
1. The increase since July, 1920, in th~
number of officers of the Railway Department,
viz. :-'l'rain-running officers, travelling loco.
foremen, and general supervisors of various
branches.
2. The amount of the increase of expenditure
incurred by the appointment of these officers(a) in salaries; and (b) in expenses.
3. Whether there has been any decrease in
the number employed in the train-running
room at Spencer-street since branches of the
train-running room have been formed at main
country depots to handle trains run in those
districts.
4. Whether there has been any" increase in
general supervision of traffic, rollIng-stock, and
Way and Works Branch since July, 1920; if
so, the net increase for the years 1921, 1922,
and 1923.
5. Whether there has been any increase since
July, 1920, in cost of maintenance, supervision,
and clerical work of the loco. depots, viz.:North Melbourne, Seymour, Benalla, Traralgon, Ballarat, Bendigo, Stawell, Ararat, and
Geelong; if so, comparative statements for
years 1920, 1921, 1922, and 1923.
6. The amount of increase of expenditure iIi
the offices of Secretary and Commissioners
since 1920; also tbe increase of number. employed in those offices for years 1920, 1921,
1922, and 1923.
.

The motion was agreed to.
AUSTRALASIAN TRUSTEES
EXECUTORS AND AGENCY
COMPANY LIMITED BILL.
Mr. SNOWBALL moved for leave to
introduce a Bill to confer powe:1'S upon
the Australasian Trustees Executors and
Agency Company Limited.
The Report of the Examiners for
Private Bills, that the Standing Orders
had been fully complied with, was read
by the Clerk.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. SNOWBALL moved the first reading of the Bill.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
wa!=l read a first time.
PUBLIC SERVICE RETIREMENTS.
11:r. TUNNECLIFFE moved-

Together with totals and with summary of
offences, fines, &c., under each Act, as furnished in the return presented to this House
()n the 14th November, 1922.

The motion was agreed to.

That there be laid before this House a. return showing, for the fast five years, the names
and positions of public servants of all classes,
including the late Public Service Commissioner, who have been retired at the age of 60
or a.fter, showing their length of service, rate
of pay, amount of pension o~ compensation (if
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any)" and what leave" gratuity, or other con('eSSlon was granted 10 each case upon notice
of retirement.

The motion was agreed to.
ADJOURNMENT.
THE UNEMPLOYE~BRIDGE AT BURKEROAD - GEELONG HOSPITAL - APPOINTMENT OF HEALTH INSPECTORS.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Next Tuesday I expect 8, statement to be made
by whoever may be leading the House
in connex.ion with the unemployed. It
seems to me that some people have been
a l~ttle bit previous in casting a reflectIOn where no reflection is desE'rved.
I should also like to know whether the
Gov~rnment are going to act on the suggestIOn I m~d.e that the:r should impress
on the munIcIpal counCIls the necessity
of going on with local works, and be
prepared to make reasonable advance~ to
enable that to be done.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Treasurer) .-On Tuesday next, the Government will be prepared to make an announcement in connexion with unemployment.. The Government has already ci:rcula:lzed ever;r municipality asking them
to gIve out as much work as possible at.
the present time, so that the unemployed
may be tided over the winter months.
M~. PRENDERGAsT.-The main point is
to say that the Government is prepared
under certain conditions, to advanc~
money for the carrying out of urgent
local works.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-That
matter would have' to receive consideration, but up to the present no municipality has applied to the Government for
an advance.
. Mr. ~ROST.-Neither in the country nor
'
In the CIty?
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-I do
not say that no municipality has made
an application, but I do not know of any
municipality that has written to the Government asking for loan money to apply
for this purpose.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If they do, will they
receive consideration ~
,
Sir
WILLIAM McPHERSON.-There is no doubt of that.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-Will the Government let it be known that they will assist
organizations that are, endeavouring to
meet the requirements of those men not
already provided with work ~ There are
several committees, I undeJ'stand, dealing with the unemployed and endeavouring to relieve the distress of th(~ir
families. The Government would have
the House and the country behind th"m
if they would state that they would contribute a certain sum-it could be
limited-to help these people. The Unemployment Fund is being a,dministered
"with gr'eat care, and I think the Government should contribute something. Very
likely that would encourage men with
means to do the same thing. They would
feel that they had been given a lead to
come along and help, to some extent, this
worthy work.
Mr. RYAN.-A day or two ago I suggested to the Minister of Public Instruction that the Government might see their
way clear, not only to find the men work,
but to give an advance of a few pounds
to men for whom work was found in the
country, so that they might have some
money to leave with their families when
they went away. The Minister has told
us that that matter has not been overlooked. If my information is right-I
have received it from one of the menunder special conditions the departmental
officers can make an advance of 21s. I
hope the Treasurer will see the necessiiy
of increasing the amount to £3, £4 or £5.
Most of the men going away to work in
the country have been out of work in the
city for some weeks, and, in sonie cases,
for a few months. They have not only
got behind with their rent, but their
households are short of necessaries, and,
in many cases, their sticks of furniture
have been sold or pawned, so that their
. homes are more desolate to-day than they
have ever been. A man who is offered a
job in the country, and under special
conditions, has advanced 21s. to his wife,
to be deducted out of his first week's
wages, is in a worse position than if he
stayed at home. I would, therefore, ask
the Treasurer to increase the advance.
To make an advance of 21s. is useless ..
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Make it £2.
Mr. RYAN.-Thjtt would be very little,
especially in the case of a man with a
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wife and three or four children. If the
Treasurer were to make the advance £3
or £4, and did not try to get it all back
out of the first week's wages, there would
be a bigger response to the offer of work
in the country. Almoet a spirit of opposition to the unemployed has come over
some sections. of the community, because
it was said that only seventy-five out of
200 men called for had reported for work
in the country.
But when the only
advance made is 21s., and that is to be
deducted out' of the first week's wages,
many men with families cannot go to the
country. The reason why only seventyfive have offered is that the poor devils
are too far in debt to be allowed to go
away.
Mr. SOLLY.-:-I have had quite a numbe,r of appeals in Carlton, and I presume
that other honorable members have had
a similar experience. The Ladies' Benevolent Societies are the organizations for
the distribution of charity, particularly
in the metropolis, where unemployment
is most acute. These societies are doing
excellent work in trying to relieve caseF: of
distress.
I know that women and
children are beine: looked after and cared
for. If these societies had a little more
money they would be able to do bette,r
work still. The difficulty that faces these
organizations is the high rents. I have
had womell come to me in dire distress
stating that ejectment orders had been
issued against them because their husbands were unemployed, and the rent
could not be paid. It is bad enough to be
hungry, but to be thrown out on the
streets in this wintry weather must be
agonizing to a woman who has little ones
to care for. It would be hardly worth
while to appeal to some of the landlord
class, but still I know there are many landlords in the community who would relax
somewhat until the men could, find employment.
Many of these unemployed
men would, I am sure, when they found
employment ,do their best to pay up
arrears of rent. I know also that distress exists amongst the trades. The honorable member for Collingwood mentioned
that in the boot trade the employges are
working half time. Most of the workers
in the factories are receiving only half
pay, and some have been put off altogether. Oue can hardy' see how a man
can pay 20s. a _week in rent when his
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wages are reduced by 50 per cent. They
have to pay the rent and keep their
families. I appeal to the Treasurer to do
something to relieve the situation. He
knows the work that is being done by the
Ladies' Benevolent Societies. The organization is spending large sums of Government money. As much as £7,000
goes through that organization in a year,
and no one questions the methods adopted
by the ladies in doing their good work.
They have only a certain amount of
money, and they have to make it go as
far as they can in relieving cases of distress. I wish the Treasurer would let
•them have a little more so that they
might be able to relieve cases where ttte
rent is overdue. The tenant cannot make
it up, and ejectment orders have been
issued. Quite a number of cases of distress have been reported to me, and we
cannot supply all the wants that exist in
industrial centres.
Mr. CAIN.-I know how difficult this
question of unemployment is. About six
months ago the municipalities of Heidelberg, Kaw, Camberwell, 'and Hawthorn
promised £10,000 for the construction of
a bridge over the Yarra at Burke-road
on condition that the Government provided the balance. A promise was made
that the Government would -do so.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-I do not
think any such promise was made.
- Mr. CAIN.-I differ from the honorable gentleman, for I was present at the
deputation.
The Minister of Public
Works, who received the deputation prior
to his departure for England, asked what
the municipalities were prepared to do,
and they submitted a proposal to raise
£10,000 for the bridge, provided that
the Government found. the balance.
Sir WiLLIAM MCPHERSON .-And he
said he would take the matter to the Cabinet, which has not confirmed it.
:Mr. CAIN.-He did say that he would
take the matter to the Cabinet. A good
deal of unskilled work in connexion with
the appro~ches to that bridge could be
gone on with. It is work that could be
done by men who, unfortunately, cannot
go to the count.ry. Are the Government
going to finalize this matter 1 The municipalities are prepared to do their part,
and the Government have to find only
£7,000 or £8,000. I can guarantee that
the mllnicip3.1 money is available. I
should like the Treasurer to let us know.
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if the Cabinet intend to deal with the
Question in the near future. This would
give a good opportunity to provide work
for the unemployed, and it would be a reproductive work carried out with the approval of the municipalities concerned.
Mr. BROWNBlLL.-l am quite in
sympathy with the remarks that have been
made about the unemployed. The honorable member for Polwarth, in speaking on
the Address-in-Reply, mentioned a matter
about which I wish to say something. He
spoke about the Geelong Hospital. Some
little time ago a number of patients, such
as are to be found in the Benevolent
Asylums, were housed in the Geelong
Hospital, but have since been sent to
Ballarat.
Sir WILLI'AM MCPHERSON.-At a cost
of £2.000 to the Government.
1\I1r. BROWNBlLL. - The Geelong
people are erecting a splended hospital
and providing accommodation for an increased number of pati~nts. I received a
letter, and I know other honorable members in the district received a similar
letter, in connexion with the maintenance
of the hospital. The information is conveyed that it is intended to reduce the
maintenance grant from £2,000 to
£1,500.
I hvpe the Treasurer before
giving effect to that reduction will allow
the committee of the Geelong Hospital,
who are doing good work, some time to
consider the matter. They want some
time to consider what the effect will be.
I know that it has been said that to keep
the people I have referred to at the
Geelong Hospital costs something like
£800.
Before making a reduction of
£500 in the grant, I trust that the
Treasurer will give the committee an
opportunity of considering their position.
The people of the district have contributed something like £64,0.00 to erect
the new hospital. As a result, the expenses
of maintenance will be heavier. If the
Treasurer insists on making such a big
reduction in the Government grant I
enter my emphatic protest against it.
It is something which I feel sure
will not be approved by the people.
However, I do nope that the Treasurer
will alter his mirid in the matter.
Mr. BAILEY.-;--I wish to ask th~
Government whether the Commission
under the Health Act has allY discretionary power as regards the forcing of
S 6'ssion 1923-[15]
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shires to (appoint inspectors.
25 of the Act states that--
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Section

Every council may, and when required by the
Commission shall, appoint such medical officers of health and such inspectors as are necessary.

N ow the council of the shire of Warrnambool, which is partly embraced in
my electorate, and the councils of the
boroughs of Port Fairy and Koroit.
have evidently been notified by the
Oommission in connexion wi th the
appointment of a permanent inspector.
The local councils think it is
unnecessary in that part of the 'State,
and point out that it would involve the
payment of a fairly high salary.
They
also point out that that particular district is practically overrun with inspectors already. The shire of Warrnambool provides a health inspector,
who is paid £100 per annum and travelling expenses.
He is only a parttime officer, and makes inspections
periodically. The gentleman who at present holds that position is Dr. Dunstan,
In addition three
of Warrnambool.
constables act as inspectors at a remuneration ranging from £15 tu £30 a
year. Further, the shire of Belfast and
the borough of Koroit, in conjunrtion with
the shire of "N arrnardnol, haH~ a dairy
inspector receiving £350 per annum.
Then a most effective system of inspection is carried out by N estIes Company
at Dennington .and the Glaxo Company
at Port Fairy.
The inspectors from
those factories see that all the dairies
in the district are kept at a very
high standard as far as cleanliness
In view
and health are concerned.
of the large number of inspectors
and the climatic condjtions in that
part of the' State, which is noted
for its healthiness, it is thought that it
would be a waste of money to appoint a
permanent inspector under the Health
Act. I have received the following letter
from the shire of Warrnambool:Re Compulsory Appointment of Health
Inspector.
The boroughs of Port Fairy and Koroit and
t·be shire of Warrnambool met in conference
at Koroit to discuss the request of the district
authorities to appoint a health inspector, the
outcome of which was that I was instructed to
bring this question under the notice of the
districts' State parliamentary members with
the request that they would be good enough
in using their influence in the direction of
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bringing pressure to bear on the Commission
to stay their hands in this respect so far as
country municipalities were concernf:)d.
As no doubt you are aware, practically all
country municipalities throughout the State
are up against it financially at the present
time, mainly owing to the high cost of labour
and materials, and they are finding it increasingly difficult to maintain their roads in anything like decent order, and yet the Government keeps forcing on them these new appointments. We maintain, in this case, that
such a,n oftlcer is unnecessary, as the work
that he would be asked to undertake can be
done equally as well by the present staffs; and
that if such an officer were appointed it would
be impossible (so far as this shire is' concerned) to find him more than a fortnight's
work in the twelve months. This shire at the
present time employs a health officer (Dr.
Dunstan), who has very little to do, at a
salary of £100 per annum and travellins expenses; three police constables, statloned
throughout the district, at from £15 to £30
per annum each, who act as inspectors of
nuisances, &c.; and, in conjunction with the
shire of Belfast and borough of Kor;)it, a
qualified dairy inspe«.;tor, at ;;:,350 per annum.
"v'e only have ·an odd store here and there
throughout the shire in the various little townships and three slaughterhouses, and fail to
see the necessity of a special inspector, as
anything in his line could be done equally
well, if not better, by our present health
officer, who has expressed his willingness to
undertak~ such duties.
We therefore trust that you will give this
matter your very earnest consideration, as the
delegates present were unanimous in their
verdict that the first duty of a council to its
ratepayers was to make and maintain the
thoroughfares and other municipal utilities
within its boundaries, and that they were finding this a very serious burden at the present
time without being called upon to satisfy the
whim of faddists.

1 ·quite realize the necessity for safeguarding the health of' the people, but as
this part of the State is so well served
with inspectors at the present time, I
think ,that the Oommission, if it has
discretion under the Act, ,and I should
say it has, should grant an exemption.'
The Commission should' be in a position
to do that in particular districts where
it is convinced there is no necessity
for the appointment of a permanent inspector.
I should also mention that
there is a district health officer in addition to the gentleman appointed by the
If the Government feel that
shire.
a.ny hardship would be entailed, as the
result of the appointment by the shires
of permanent inspectors under the Act, I
hope that while keeping in. mind the
necessity for safeguarding the health of
the people they will not insist on appoint-
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ments which may place those bodies in
£nancial difficulties.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Treasurer) .-By leave, I should like to
say that when the' question of. unemployment £rst ,came up the Government, through the Treasurer's Department, got into touch with the various
charitable organizations, and arranged
with them that where any necessitous
cases arose they should deal with them
in a liberal manner. From what members have said about the House, I understand that that has been attended to in
a very satisfactory way.
With regard
to advances to some of the men when
they are going away, :Mr. Whitehead, of
the Immigration and Labour Bureau, has
undertaken the work, and on several oceasions he has made advances to be repaj d
their wages.
by the men out of
I am not conversant with the amount that
has been ~dvanced, but Mr. Whitehead
knows it is the wish of the Government
to give men who ~re willing to work and
who a.re unable to find work in th~ city the
opportunity of providing for themselves
and their families by accept~ng engagement in the country. I feel sure he is
carrying out the wishes of the Government. Now, with regard to the construction of a bridge over the Yarra at Heidelberg, the honorable member for Jika Jika
has outlined what has taken place, and I
may inform him that that matter is under
the consideration of the Cabinet at the
present time, and a decision will be arrived at in the course of a week or two,
after certain information has been obtained. I should like to draw his attention to the fact that, in connexion with the
construction of a bridge over the Yarra
between Prahran and Richmond, the total
cost of which will be £53,000, the Goverument has contributed about £3,000. He
is now asking the Government to contribute about £10,000, while the municipalities are only contributing £10,000. I do
not think that view will a ppeal to the
Government.
Mr. CAIN.-YOU want the municipalities to pay it all.
Sir
WII.JLIAM
McPHERSON.There are landowners in the vicinity of
this bridge, whose property will go up
many pounds an acre, and it is a question whether they should not be asked to
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contribute something towards the cost of
its construction.
Mr. CAIN.-That will mean the introduction of the betterment principle.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-WI3
may have to provide for that.
Mr. OAIN.-YOU have been long enough
in office to do that before this.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-With
regard to the Geelong Hospital, the Leader
of the Opposition was engaged in conversation when Mr. Brownbill was speaking
on the subject, and I do not think he heard
all that was said, otherwise he would not
have made the remark that it was another
case of starving a hospital.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There are plenty
of other cases.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-This
is the position: Up to a few months ago
there were, at the Geelong Hospital, a
number of benevolent patients. The Government made arrangements for them to
be transferred to Ballarat, and for their
accommodation spent between £2,000 and
£3,000 in the erection of the necessary
buildings. We thought that, as the Geelong
Hospi tal was relieved of the expense of
keeping all those patients, it was a fair
thing for the Government to reduce the
amount of the grant. We have to make
a further contribution to the Ballal'at
Hospi tal, and I think the honorable member will agree that it is only fair
that some of the money paid to the Gee·
long Hospital for the maintenance of these
patients should now be given to the Ballarat Hospital. The only question is a,.,
to the amount which should be taken from
Geelong. That point was decided by the
Treasury officials.
I had, personally,
nothing to do with it.
Mr. OAIN.-They have a p~etty good
idea what you would like.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-They
thought that the reduction was fair.
However, I will bring the matter under
their notice, because we want to do what
is just. Supposing we were granting
anything from £300 to £500 for the maintenance of these patients at Geelong, it
seems reasonable to deduct whatever the
sum might be from the contribution to the
Geelong Hospital, and give it to the one
at Ballarat.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.--··That is, provided
the work at the Geelong Hospital has not'
increased in other directions.
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Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-That
is a different matter. We are dealing
only with the maintenance of benevolent
patients. I will bring the question with
regard to inspectors under notice of the
proper Department. We do not want to
load municipalities, either in the country
or in the city, with more expenditure
than they have at the present time. Just
now it is far too great.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at five minutes
past four o'clock p.m., until Tuesday,
July 31.

LEGISLATIVE
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Tuesday, July 31, 1923.

ABSENCE OF THE PRESIDENT.
At twelve minutes to five o'clock p.m.
the Clerk reported that the President was
un!1-voidably absent.
Sir ARTHUR ROB~NSO~ (Attorney
General).-I regret to say that our esteemed President is at the present time
in a private hospital. We all hope that
his illness will be merely temporary, and
that it will not be long before he occupies
his accustomed place It is necessary in
the meantime to arrange for the conduct
of public business, and I submit for the
approval of honorable members the following motion:-l•

That the Hon. T. H. Payne fill temporarily
the office and perform all the duties of the
President during his absence.

As honorable members are aware, Mr.
Payne has been a member of the Council
for twenty year!?, and he has helped the
House before in temporarily fulfilling
the duties of Chairman when a previous
occupant of that office was absent through
illness. I feel sure that with the assistance of honorable members he will make
an e·fficient substitute during the illness
of the President.
The Hon. H. 1. COHENseconaed the
motion, which was agreed to.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE ·took the
chair, and read the prayer.
ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2).
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SCAFFOLDING INSPE'CTION ACT.
ApPOINTMENT OF INSPECTORS.

Sexurtl Offences.

Petty Sessions-some 227 in all. This
would also entail considerable expense
and occupy considerable time.
I shall

The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA asked
the Minister of Public' Works--

be glad to have a conversation with the
honorable member, to see if I can get

How many cities and towns in Victoria have
taken or are taking steps to appoint inspectors
under the Scaffolding Inspection Act passed
lnst sessio'll?

MORWELL ELECTRICITY SCHEME.

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Min~
ister of Public Works).-The answer
is-

The Hon. VV. J. BECKETT asked the
Attorney -General-

With one exception all the cities and towns
have appointed inspectors under the Act. The
exception is t,he city of Geelong. The town
clerk of that municipality has notified the
Public Works Department that the appointment
of nn inspector is receiving the' consideration
of the council, and in the meantime the City
Building Surveyor is temporarily administering
the Act.

CONVICTlONS FOR SEXUAL
OFFENCES.
The Hon. J. P. JONES asked the Attorney -GeneralThe number of convictions during the past
three years for sexual offences.

w ha t is really wanted.

CHARGES AND VOLTAGE.

1. Will bulk electricity be sold cheaper in
Melbourne under the Morwell scheme than in
other Commonwealth cities?
2. Will· he give comparative figures?
3. Will electric current be cheaper for lighting purposes to householders than now prevails?
4. Will he give an estimate?
5. Will power be supplied cheaper to small
mdustries than at present?
6. Will he give comparative cost, now and
then?
7. As the voltage supplied will be uniform
for the whole of the metropolitan area what is
the voltage that has been decided upon?
8. In the districts where the voltage will be
alt.ered, who will be responsible for the cost of
the alterations necessary to the present fittings?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneySir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-·If by the . term "sexual General).-The r~plies are-land 2. The Coonmission ·is supplying in
offences" is meant the various classes of
offences involving indecency and lust per- bulk in the Metr~olitan area as follo.ws:£7 to £9 ·per kw. Oif M.D. (according to
petrated against male and female persons From
the point of delivery) plus 0.09d. per kw. h.,
as to which provision is made in the plus coal ,and moisture ·content .surcharges, to
Crimes Act 1915, and of which there a:re O.15d. all included. These figures compare as
thirty distinct classes, the desired infor- fol1ows:Sydney
Government
Railways - (Bulk
mation can be supplied, but not without
supply)some difficulty. Some of the offences reTo. City Council of Sydney.-£3 5s. per
ferred to are triable not only in the
kw. of M.D., plus varying krw. h. chlLrges
from O.3,d•. to 0.4<1.
Supreme Court, but in Cqurts of General
To Citty of Newcastle (in bulk)-£3 lOs.
Sessions of the Peace. The collation of
per kw. of M.D., plus varying kw. hr.
the information would therefore neces-charges about O.5d.
sitate the various clerks and deputy clerks
Tasmanian "H ydro-Elec.- ( bulle su.pply)To Hobart:
In blocks of G,OOO h.p.,
of the peace throughout the State being
£5 9s. per h.p. per annum.
circularized, and would entail
ex'fo Launceston: In blocks of 3,000 h.p.
pense and occupy conside1rable time. If,
£5 98. per h.p. per annum.
however, a return showing the number
'f,his price divisible by 'power factor if
of such convictions obtained in the
below 90 per cent. Thechal'ge is equal
to £7 6s. :per kw. of M.D. per annum
Supreme Court and the Court of· General
and at 80 per ·cent power factor-a conSessions at Melbourne will suffice, it can
servative figu·re for a ,general <supplybe furnished without much difficulty from
the ,cost becomes £9 2s. 6d. 'per kw.
the records in the Crown Law Offices. In
of M.D.
Adelaide Eleotric Supply Oompany-Tariff
addition to the offences above indicated
to "la:rge [lower lioors". £12 per kw.
there are others under the various statutes
of M.D. plus LId. per kw. h.
and under the common law which may
Brisbane Oity Eleotric Light Oompanyalso be termed " sexual offences," such as
Tariff to "large power users."
Two
talriffs are in :for·cehere as under:wilfully exposing the person, importun1. First .thirty hours per 'month of
ing, &c.
As the majority of these
maximum demand is charged at sixoffences are dealt with summarily in
pence per kw. hr., ld. per kw. hr. is
Courts of Petty Session, the number of
charged f.or all additional consumpconvictions in such cases could be obltion. A discount ·of 10 per cent. is
allowed.
tained only by circularizing each Clerk of
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2. The alternative rate is £12 per annum per kw. of maximum demand
plus 3d. per kw. hr. Discount of
50 per cent.
Perth Electric S'upply.-(Figures not to.
hand).
The compaJrison in all ca,ses Jis one whioh
depends upon the load fa·ctor ef the supply.
It will be seen that, in some cases, the Commission's tariff is lower throughout the entire
range of lead factors, and, generally speaking,
it! most favorable at J1ig.h load factors. As the
demand on the Commission's service increases
and the load factor impro.ves, and the all imPo.rtant questio.n ef diversity makes itself felt,
It is expected the Co.mmissio.n's chwrges will
correspondingly deorease.
3. The S<bat'3 Electricity Commissien cannet
definitely regulate the price ef electricity to.
the heuseho1ders 'in the Metro.peHtan area.
Electric current wi1l be cheaper fo.r lighting
purpeses in so. fa,l' as the power develepment
in a given area makes it possible to s-pread
the standing charges ever a greater delIl1tnd
and lead facto.r. MaillY censumers yield returns of 3s. and 4s. each per mo.nth :and even
less, and hono.rable members will read'ily understand that sUClh revenue, even if bulk electricity were supplied fo.r nething, weuld
srarcely meet the standing charges on the
capital cost o.fthe reticula,tien scheme and
the Co.st of billing, accounting, a:ttending to
consumers' wants, &c.
The charges for electricity depend so much on ,the delllc:'l.nd, load
facto.r and reticulating costs that, witheut a
special case in which these f·actors are definitely fixed, no definite estimat03 oo.n be
given of the saving, but take the case of a
supply under,taking giving service at o.r about
Co.st which, under its conditio.ns of demand and
Io.ad faetor, takes supply fro.m the Oo.mmission
at, say, ~d. less than it now costs fer genera:
tio.n, such td. sho.uld be transferred to. the
benefit ef the lighting censumer. If the Commission were effecting reticulation and were
retail distributing in all cases, this ,saving in
the cost of generating ,would he automa,tically
passed on to the censumer. T,he Oommi,ssio.n's
policy Wo.uld Jthen be to. so. enco.ur8.0O"C ,the use
of electricity as to impreve the lo.ad factor
of the who.le supply and thus permit of a
general cheapening of the service. '!1he Co.st Qf
retail supply is affected by the .lo.cal crupi tal,
maintenance and o.pera.ting charges which must
be a.dded to the :bulk supply costs ,to. fix the
retail selling prices, and it "viII tbus be seen
that the demand, lo.ad .facto.r aolld diversity
factor are mo.st important in their influence
on the costs Qf slliPply.
4. The answer to tMs is conta.ined in the
answer to questiori 3.
5. Po.wer will !be ,supplied cheaper to. small
industries, taking into acco.unt the factors referred to alhove. The CO'st o.f Po.wer for small
moto.rs will va:ry acco.rding to. the district's
general demands, lo.ad factor aolld reticulating
Co.sts.
6. The answer to this question is rontained
in the answer to question 5.
. 7. The low pressure voltage is 400 v. 3 phase
50 cycle for motO'r power purposes and 230 v.
single phase, 50 cycle for ligh,ting, dO'mestic
and small load ,purpo.ses.
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8. The CommissiO'n has nO't complete co.ntrol
of the reticulation and saleo.f elec.tri.city to.
consumer's and its authority is limited as between 'the consumer and the supply undertaker.
This is a matter ·to be det03rmined in eae;lt
particular case.
GeneraJlly speaking, where
the change fro.m direct to. alternating cnrrent
means the scrapping of motors, then after a
date to' be fixed in each case, all additional
direct current apparatus would have to. be in,stalled O'n a .tempo.rary basis and the consumer
Wo.uld be required to effect the change at his
own cost. :Motors installed prior to. the fixed
da.te Wo.uld :be changed at the cost of the supplJ
authority pro.vided the consumer ha.d made
applicatio.n fO'r supply to. his moto.r in the
ordinary co.Ur~3 of business. If suchapplication for service was no.t made by the consumer,
then he wO'uld be requiJ'ed to ,change the moto.r
at his o.wncost.

The following is an extract from an
agreement between the Railways Oommissioners for New South Wales and the
Municipal Oouncil of Sydney for the supply of 7,000 kilowatts of electricity:The Council agrees to. take its supply of
electricity from the Commissio.ners ~s in Clause
7 aJld to pay to the Commissieners fer the
same at ,the rate of three Po.unds ,five shillings
per kilQwatt per annum of the CO'uncil's
guaranteed demand from the date ef which
not less than two year;s' no.tice hM been given
by the Council plus one pound' p·er annum per
kilowatt uPQn the greatest amoUJlt in kilowatts by which ,the Co.uncil's maximum demand has exceeded the guaranteed demand
during ,the previo.us twelve months previded
that sho.uld there be any increase in the Co.uncil's guaranteed ·demand during such periO'd
of ene year the maximum demand so charged
shall be ,reduced thereafter by the amo.unt of
the inc'rease in the guaranteed demand ,to.gether
IWU.'t'h a rate in pence for each kilowatt ho.ur
supplied to the Council equal to decimal two.
nine multip.Iied by the square f;oot of the figure
o'btained by multiplyti. ng the reci'prooal of the
lo.ad ,factor of the Council',s sa,id guaranteed
demand by the quo.tient obtained· by dividing
the to.tal effective 'plan,t capacity during the
period 'in 'Wihich the. Icha.rge is made by the
arithmetical sum of the CO'uncil's guaranteed
demand and the CQmmissioners' l1Il:3..ximum
lQading in kilowa17ts to.gether rwith tJhe guaranteed demand frO'm any other party jo.intly
o.btruining po.wer from the ,Po.wer plaJlt during
the maximum ,hour ef loading in the same
period 'P.rovided, however, that in the event of
the load facto.r o.f the Co.uncil on the Council's
guamnt'3ed demand exceeding ene hundred per
cent. such .load factor shall !be taken as being
equal to. Qne 'hundred -per cent. o.nly.

KEW ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE.
OOAL OONSUMPTION.

The Ron. J. P. JONES asked the
Attorney-General :What quantity of co.al (Jin tons) was used
at the Kew Asylum for the Insane during tM
laJst financial year?
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Sir .ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General). - The , J nspector-General
for the Insane repQrts that the quantity
of coal used at the Hospital fOol' the Insane at Kew during the financial year
1922-23 was 2,094 tons 6 cwts. 2 quarters.
.PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
The HQn. W. J. BECKETT.-I rise
tOo make a personal explanation. These
are times when a man's QpiniQn in regard
to certain subjects is apt tOo be misunderstQQd, mOore especially when statements
appeal; in print which are nQt quite accurate. In these circumstances it is desirable tOo take the earliest QPPQrtunity of
making Qne's PQsit.ion quite clear. In the
debate which tOQk place in this Chamber
last week, Mr AbbQtt made the fQllQwing
statement ;Mr. Beckett has said thaot th~ prosperity of
the people is ibrought about by the largest
amount of . taxation thaot ~an possibly be ex.-·
tracted from them.

I should like to say in passing that that is
rather a seriQus statement to make. When
a man is Qn the hustings, allegatiQns may
be made against him and Hansard WQuld
be brQught fQrward tOo prQve the truth
Qf certain statements. I have gone carefully through the few remarks I made Qn
the debate on the Consolidated Revenue
Bill
o. 2) and I can find nQ refe1'enee anjwhere tOo the advQcacy Qf increased taxatiQn above a nQrmal amQunt.
It is true that I did say thi::;,
and in fairness tOo' the hQnQrable
member I will quote frQm Hansard.
Re,ferring to the small amount spent on
our educatiOonal establishments, I went on
to say-

eN

It would be very much better for this community if we taxed the people more than at
the. present time.

And in the next sentence I shQwed where
a tax shQuld be imposed.
I saidI look forward to the time when by an unimproved land tax on all lands in this State
we shall raise at least £1,000,000.
That
money should be spent on the country roads.

If Mr. Abbott, as a member Qf the CQunt,ry pa.rty, takes exception tOo mOoney being
raised in that way, I leave it toO him.
However, it goes tOo shOow that I did not
use the sta.tement the honOorable member
credit,ed me with.
The same difficulty
often confronts a schooOl teacher. There
are one Oor two pupils nOot Oof the same

Explanation.

mentality as the Oothers and the teacher
finds it necessary tOo drive his lessQn intOo
their heads. I think r have made myself
quit,e clear, and I hope the honOorable
member will now withdraw the statement
he made that I favOour the undue taxation
of the peQple .
LIEU TENANT -GOVERNOR'S
SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

The debate (adjourned froom July 11)
on the Hoon. M.. McGregor's mOotion for
t.he ado'ptiQn oof an Address-in-Reply to
t.he Lieutenant-Governor's Speech was
resumed.
The Hoon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
desire, in the first place, to congrat.ulate
the Government on the splendid rains
tha.t have fallen during recent months.
I feel that t.he atmosphere of this Chamber would ha.ve been different had we nOot
had the rains. I' do nOot say that the
GOovernment WQuld have been to blame
fOol' a continuance of t.he dry cOonditions.
But at a time like the presemt, when
in anothe,r place there are rumours of
polit,ical changes, advant.age might have
been taken Qf the fact that the country
was passing t,hrough a bad time to bring
a;bout a change Qf G.ioovernment.. As
things are, we coongratulate the GQvernment on being in power at a time when
there is plenty of grass and the crops
are likely tOo be good. I am nOot Qne of
those who blame the Treasurer fOor the
part he has taken in maintaining the
finances in a satisfactory state. TOo my
mind the cOondit,ion oof Oour finances shQuld
be a subject fOol' general congratulation.
Sir William McPhersom ha~ prOoved himself tOo be a first-class Treasurer, and I
take this opportunity of congratulat,ing
him upoon the honour conferred upon him
by the King.
I also cOongra.tulat,e our.
Attorney-Gemeral on his knighthood, and
I am sure we all agree that it was
thorOoughly deserved. And here let me
congratulate the Premier on the splendid
wQrk dome by him in Lomdon. He has
brOought the State intO' prominence. He
filled t.he positiQn Qf represent.ative Oof this
State in a way which Parliament and
the electors generally will give him due
credit fOol'. In the Lieutenant-Governor's
Speech we have a some,what lengthy programme presented tOo us fOol' our consideratiQn. One paragraph in it directly interests Gf',elQng. I re,fer tOo the proposal
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toO deal with the management of ports and
harbors. This is a matter that my constituents in Geelong are greatly exercising their minds about. The measure has
not yet been prepared, but I hope it will
be found to do justice to the people of
Geelong, and that it will provide the
necessary me'ans to put Corio Bay in a
proper statel. I am well aware that the
Treasurer has come into conflict with the
Geelong Harbor Trust Commissioners. I
am not going toO blame him for any of
the differences of opinion that he has
had with them. I acknowledge, and the
people of Geelong a clm ow ledge, that a
large amount of money has been wasted
by the Geelong Harbor Trust. Geelong,
and especially Corio Bay, derived but
little benefit from over £500,000 that was
expended. The Public Accounts Committee have already reported on the position
at some length. They pointed out that
the Geelong Harbor Trust Commissioners
had spent money on works that they had
no authority to spend money on. Therefore, I do not blame the Treasurer for
saying that before any further expenditure . is provided for by the Government
the Trust must be reconstructed.
I
feel that the Gove.rnment intend to
deal with Port Phillip Bay and the
other ports in such a way as to put
them on a sound financial basis. There
is a feeling in Geelong that if we have
a one-port authority Geelong will suffer.
It is thought that a one-port authority
will mean centralizing in lVIelbourne the
shipping business to an even greater ex~
t than now. I am not with t.hese
people. I feel that the people 0.£ Geelong
can trust Parliament and the Government to see that justice is done. Corio
Bay has to be recognised in the same
way that other ports of Port Phillip Bay
are recognised as existing for the general
advancement of t.he State. Geelong is
situated on Corio Bay. Corio Bay is of
interest ·toO the wheat farmer and the
primary producer in the northern portions
of the State. The interest exteJ.lds to
BaHarat, and to the Western Di~trict. T
feel sure the Government will see that
Geelong is properly represented. It may be
said that Geelong has had over £500,000
spent upon it, and that the Geeloollg
people shGuld, therefore, be satisfied. But
the people. of Geelong take no responsi ~
bility whatever for the waste of money
by the Gee.long Harbor Trust..

too
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The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-How
about Sparrovale Fa.rm ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The Geelong people had no sa y in the
appointment of the Harbor Trust Com~
missioners. The appointments have been
largely poli.tical from the start.
The Hon. D. L. 1\icNAMARA.-Do you
support the Government that did that ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
have in public denounce·d the way that.
the Geellong Harbor Trust has dealt
with their finances. The people, olf Ge1e1long
take no responsibility whatever for the
wasteful expenditure that has taken place
These men were appointed by the Go~
vernment. Some of them, to my mind,
we.re Polit,i cal appoIntments. We want
in the future to take the management o.f
the Geelong Harbor Trust entirely out of
such hands. We do not want there to be
a possibility of political a.ppointments
being made..
I trust that one of t~e
earliest Bills to. be brought forward wIll
d€.al with Port Phillip Bay and Corio
Bay.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Do you
extend the fa.vooUr to Western port ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON .-1
am In favour of all the port,s being
brought under one authority, an auth.o~
rity outside political interference. It WIll
be necessary to provide sufficient monelY
for the carrying on of the necessary
works.' As far as Gelelong and the outer
ports are concerned, it is out of all reason
to expect them to carry out all the necessary works on the smaH amount. of charges
that are made in connexion with exports.
The Hon. A. BELL.-How would you
provide for them ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
would favour an elective body.
The
Sewerage and Water Board was elected,
and has done its work well. It is an
utter impossibility for any port like Geelong to find the necessary revenue out of
the small amount that is collected f:I~om
export duties. Melbourne will always
ha.ve the largest amount of revenue from
imports. The goods imported are distributed all over the State, and the revenue
from imports should be divided up for
the benefit of ports like Corio Bay. l3allarat. and towns all through the Western
Dist,;ict a.re getting goods brought into
Melbourne, and we say it is only a. fa~r
thing that these dues should be dISt.fl~
buted, and that for that reason the·re
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should be a one-port authority, which
could deal- with the dist.ribution of the
money.
Each port should receive. a
fair contribution out of that revenue.
The dues are not collected simply on
goods that are brought into Melbourne
and consumed in Melbourne. The gOoOods
are distributed all over the State.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Including
Bendigo and Ballarat.
The HOon. H. F. RICHARDSON.For that reason, if there were a port anywhere near J3endigo, that city would be
entitled to a share of the revenue.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-There was
a one-port authority for a great many
years.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.There was never one authOority over
the whole of the ports of the State.
I shall now deal with a matter to which
I have referred on numerous occasionsthe maintenance of main roads. I regret
exceedingly that the Minister of Public
Works has had to go home owing to a bad
cold, but I want to impress on him that
Parliament and the people are looking to
him to bring in a comprehensive system
of main roads maintenance. If the Government will tackle this question as they
should, thuy will have the support of all
sections. I was very pleased to hear Mr.
Beckett sa.y the other· night, "Put a tax
on land for the purposes of road construction. We in the metropolitan area are
quite prepared to 'Pay our share." Every
one recognises that main roads are an advantage to the 'whole State, and not only
to the districts through which they go.
Indeed, very often main roads are very
little advantage to the districts through
which they pass. I say to the Government, as Mr. Beckett said, "Put on a
tax, bring in your policy, and we will be
prepared to give you support." The Minister of Public Works must recognise that,
if the Government do not lay down an
effective policy in this regard, they will
not be doing their duty. They let last
session go by without bringing in a Bill
to deal with the matter. There was only
talk. We have got beyond talking time
now. and we want action.
We cannot
make this State progress as it should
unless decent roads are provided. If the
Government lay down a bold policy in
regard to this matter, Parliament will be
at the back of them; if they do not, they

Address-in-Reply.

ought to go to the' wall and let some one
else dOo it.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-DOo you
want a wheel tax'1
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
do not care what sort Oof a tax there is.
YOoU cannOot prOoPOose any tax ·that will
satisfy everybody, but I think the Government should ta.ke into consideration the
suggestion made by Mr. Beckett. If he
was speaking for his party, the adoption
of his suggestion would be an easy way
out of the difficulty. A wheel tax would
not go through without a good deal of discussion. If the Government do not propose something effective, millions of
pounds will be wasted.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT. - What
about the destruction of the roads already
made~

The Hon. R. F. RICHARDSON.-I
am speaking of them.
If they are not
properly' maintained, the money the
Country Roads Board has spent on making them will be absolutely wasted. There
is no more important subject for the
Government to deal with than the making
and the maintenance of roads.
If this
State is to go ahead, it must have decent
The suggestion was made by
roads.
Gippsland shire,s, tha,t Mr. Calder,
the chairman of the Country Roads
Board, should have a trip abroad
tOo inquire as tOo the latest methods of road
construction and the latest laboursaving machinery. .If the Government
adopt that suggestion, I am sure the
money will be well spent.
Thel Hon. M. l\lcGREGoR.-He deserves
the trip.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-Re
has worked hard.
The Country Roads
Board has been a good Board, and has
had a good many difficulties to encounter.
The suggestion is that Mr. Calder should
be sent abroad to inquire as to the
machinery that is necessary to enable us
to make our roads at something like a
reasonabl~ cost.
That would be a payable proposition for the Government. At
the last meeting of the shire council with
which I am connected, it was reported
that the cost of maintenance metal waR
14s. 9d. per yard. About ten years ago
we were geUing maintenance metal for
4s. 9d. a yard. How are the municipalities to carryon?
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The Hon. G. L. GouDIE.-The price is
prohibitive.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-We
are up against it.
The high price is
caused by the cost of labour and nothing
else.
The Hon. J. H. DrsNEy.-Labour is not
getting all the money, though.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON. The stonl3 is still in the quarries, but
more money has to be paid for the
breakers, for working the machines, and
for cartage. When it is all reckoned up,
it practically comes down to the cost of
labour.
l\1:embers of the Labour party
talk about high rents.
What are they
caused by? Why should houses cost three
times as much as they did fifteen years
ago? Does anyone say that the cost of
material is the reason?
The Hon. J. R. DrSNEY. - That
accounts for the greater part of it.
The lIon. H. F. RIOHARDSON. Nonsense. The honorable member knows
He knows that wood
better than that.
und iron, for l:Ostance, do not cost three
times as much as they used to. At one
time you could put up a house for £50 a
room, but now it costs over £150 a room.
At one time a bricklayer would lay 800
bricks in a day, but now he will lay only
400.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-A house'
t ha t was bought just afte,r the " boom "
time fair £60 sold the other day for £850.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.Hents will not come down until the workers
do an honest day's work. I do not want
wages cut down, but the go-slow policy is
doing harm. It cannot be called an honest
day's work for a man to lay' 400 brick~
when he could easily lay 800. However,
I ha ve been led off the track. I
was dealing with the maintenance
of roads. The people and the municipalities are looking to the Government
for a bold policy. The Government
will have the people and Parliament at
the back of them if they will only deal
wi th the question adequately and quickly.
I do not want to speak at great length on
any of the other subjects referred to in
the Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, but I
notice that an amending Factories
and Shops Bill is to be introduced.
Some amendments to the existing Act
are necessary, both for the employers
and employees, but I
hope the
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Bill will not be rushed up to
us at the end of the session, as was the
case last year. Very often legislation of
a very intricate character is rushed
through without proper consideration. I
hope the amending Factories and Shops
Bill will reach this House early in the
session. An Apprenticeship Bill is promised, and I hope it will result in an increased number of young fellows taking up
the building trades. This measure has been
talked about for some time, but we want
action. In a very few years, if something
is not done, there will be a shortage of
plasterers, bricklayers, stonemasons, and
plun!bers.
The Han. H. KEcK.-:--There is a shortage now.
The Han. H. F. RIOHARDSON.There will be a greater shortage' in a few
years. An architect said to me the other
day, "I do not know where we are going
to get plasterers in a few years, when the
old men now doing the work die out. There
are no young fellows now taking on the
work." We have to make it more attractive for young men to take up these trades,
and I hope the Apprenticeship Bill will
bring about that result.
If we want
houses built more cheaply and rents to
come down, we must encourage more
young men to go into the building trades.
There is another matter to which I wish
to refer, as I did not have an opportunity
of dealing with it the other night when
the House was in Oommittee on the Supply Bill. I thank the honorable members
who then entered a str()ng' protest against
~he use. of Tait cars on country lines. Xt
IS nothmg but a downright scandal that
they should be used.
I t is no use the
Government saying, "The Railways Oommissioners are dealing with this matter.
We have no power to deal with it."
The Hon. F. W. BRA~VN. - Who designed the Tai tears?
The Han. H. F. RIOHARDSON.~
They were designed by Mr. Thomas Tait
for use on suburban lines.. The Railways
Oommissioners are making a profit and
one of the ways in which they se~k to
make a profit is by killing off some of the
country people. Mr. Goudie, I think has
referred to Tait cars as "pneu~onia
cars," and I know a good many people
have caught colds through riding in them.
The Hon. 'A. BELL.-In Ballarat the
people talk about "Tait colds."
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The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.These carriages are not suitable for use
on country lines. Other country members and myself are going to offer a
strong protest against their use until they
are entirely removed from the country
lines. At one time we could be proud of
our railways and compare them wit.h
those of other countries, but we cannot do
so now when people are asked to travel
in such carriages, which are draughty,
lacking in Gomfort, and dangerous to the
safety of children. I would ask the Government to keep watch over this matter.
I would also ask them to give close t\ttention to the boardinghouse regulations. I
have been to see the Minister of Health
several times with reference to this subject. The Health Commission, I acknowledge, have amended the regulations, but
they endeavoured to put through regulations that applied, not only to the centres
of population, but to country districts. I
can speak on behalf of a large number of
holiday resorts such as Portarlington,
Queenscliff, Point Lonsdale, Ocean Grove,
Barwon Heads, Torquay, Anglesea River,
Airey's Inlet, Lornel , and Apollo Bay.
The Health Commission proposes to
apply to places occupied for only three
or four months in the year by visitors
to these resorts the same regulations ,as to
boardinghouses occupied all the year
round in large eentres of population.
We make a great mistake in connexion
with regulations., Time after time a
measure is put through with the power to
make regulations, and when the regulations are framed they are more drastic
than the provisions of the Act itself.
Parliament should have a greater say in
the future as far as regulations are concerned.
In this case it is a cruel shame.
I know that the regulations have not
finally been dealt with, and we have appealed to ,the. Minister, who has a say
in the matter; but I wish to point out
that if an injustice is done to the keepers
of boardinghouses at resorts such as I
have mentioned, it will react on the
people who patronize them. It does not
mean that only the owners will suffer.
If 60 feet of floor space is insisted upon
f or each person, the owners will not be
able to take in the same number of people.
Consequently, charges will go up, and the
public ~ill suffer.
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The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Do you
say that 60 feet is too much?
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Absolutely. It is also proposed that
there should be 120 feet for two persons
and 180 feet for three. In the summer
there is no necessity for insisting on the
same floor space in those places.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-The
regulations ~re needed at some places. •
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Under the regulations the keeper of a
boardinghouse in a small township would
be liable to a penalty of £5, ,and might
have his licence cancelled if he did not
comply ~ith them.
He would also
be liable for a fine if he took more than
the number of boarders stipulated. Supposing a conference takes place in a
little township, or there is a race meeting
or something of the kind. Where are
the people going to be put up? In such
circumstances they are always prepared
to put up with some inconvenience.
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-Do they run
a race meeting at Point Lonsdale?
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-.
These regulations relate to the whole
State.
.
The Hon. R. WILLIAMs .......-People have'
been living under indecent and insanitary
conditions at Point Lonsdale for months
. at a time.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.As far as Point Lonsdale is concerned,
I know that there are some splendidlymanaged places. Perhaps the honorable
member is referring to private houses.
The Hon. R. W ILLIAMS.-There were
over 100' people staying there.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Well, the majority of the boardinghouses
are weill managed.
I do not know a
place at Point Lonsdale where the
management is bad.
It is a popular
resort, and I will not have one word said
against it.
The Hon. R. W ILLIAMS.~Why trouble
about the regulations?
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Because the boarding places will not be
allowed to continue as they are now.
They will not be able to accommodate the
same number of people. The provision
of more bath accommodation wil1 be insisted upon, although there is the sea to
go to.
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The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-At one particular place you had to wait until the
person sleeping in the bathroom rose in
the morning before you could get a
wash, and there were over 100 people
stopping'in the establishment.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.I am not going to oppose, and the municipal conference is not going to oppose,
In some cases
reasonable regulations.
we realize that there is a necessity for
improvement,but we do say that, it
is an unfair thing to apply to buildings
occupied only three or four months in
the year the regulations applied to establishments which are occupied aU the
year round.
In the opening Speech I
notice that there is a statement that the
Railways Standing Committee will
shortly be called upon to report on the
matter of electrifying some of our
country lines. I quite realize that one
of the first to be electrified will be portion of the main Gippsland line, but I
trust that the day is not far distant when
the railway from l{elbourne to Geelong
will be electrified, because it should pay
well if that is done. I am not going to
deal at length with the question of the
redistribution of seats. I recognise that
something should be done in that direction.
The Hon. H. H. Sl\HTH.-Hear, hear!
The lIon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-As
far as Melbourne is concerned, the honorable member had an easy way of
getting over the difficulty the other night.
There are 8,000 electors on the Melbourne roll, and Mr. Smith suggested
that the number could be increased by
automatically adding to the rolls ~l~ no~
resident ratepayers, those people hvmg In
the suburbs and having their places of
business in Melbourne, so that there was
no need to interfere with the representation of the district.
I recognise, as
I have said, the, necessity for d~ing
something, but it should be recognIsed
that country districts must have a
larger representation than centres of
population.
The member for a country constituency has a larger area to
attend to than the representative of a
metropolitan district. Whatever is done
Parliament should recognise that and the
present basis of distribution should not
be given up. I am quite a~are that t~ere
are some constituencIes, bot.h metropolItan
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and country, which, require to have their
boundaries altered. I should like to ask
the Attorney-General whether he does not
think that the time has arrived for legislation to try to raise the moral tone of
the community so as to make it an offence
to publish in a newspaper the very often
disgusting details of divorce cases which
pander to the degraded tastes of
society. The question of allowing the
newspapers to be daubed with filth, to be
read very often by mere children, is one
Parliament should be asked to deal with.
I do not know whether I would go so
far as to say that a good deal of the
crime that is taking place at the present
time is due to what appears in the papers,
but publicity is very often given to these
disgusting things in the press. The other
day there was nearly a quarter of a
column in an evening paper, and I believe
it was republished in the morning, of the
evidence given in court by Lady So-andso, who had been arrested in London.
Fancy cabling that sort of thing! Something should be done to prevent it because
it has a bad tendency. It is exactly the
same with picture shows.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.--:,You
want to censor the press 1
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON'.-I
suppose we censor the press already.
Newspapers are not allowed to publish all
they want to. There should be reasonable
censorship of what they publish. If one
paper publishes matter of that sort another feels compelled to do so for its own
protection. I do not believe all the papers
want too publish the filth that appears
from time to time. As far as picture
shows are concerned I believe i'.hat their
tone has been raised! and there are not
so many scenes depicting drunkenness
and robbery, and pocket-picking in
America. It is a grave mistake for any
such scenes to be shown. It results in a
lot of harm to the younger members of
the community who go to picture shows.
A good deal of the crime taking place at
present is due to the fact that a lot of
these pictures have beeu shown in the
past. I hope that the Minister will carefully watch the matter and see that there
is a. proper censorship of picture films.
In connection with the fruit production
of this State we are confronted with a
most difficult problem. I was somewhat
surprised to see in the J oU1'nal of
.A gricu.lt,u,re for July, a statement that in
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a good many instance~ the production of
fruit in Victona IS larger than in any
other State. . I was especially surprised
to learn that tho acreage under apples in
this State exceedd that of Tasmania,
which I thought was far ahead of us in
that respect.
The percentage of
fruit grown in Victoria to that of the
Commonwealth is as follows :-Apples,
33.94; apricots, 40.46; cherries, 41.09;
figs, 36.69; lemons, 26.13; oranges, 10.91;
passion-fruit, 62.31;
peaches, 42.36;
pears, 52.95; plums, 36.42; quinces,
60.69; strawberries, 36.75.
The Han. G. L. GouDIE.-That is a
comparison with the total production of
the Oommonwealth 1
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Yes. There are 275,020 acres under cultivation and bearing. There is an area
of 63,502 acres not bearing but gradually
coming into bearing, and of that area
there is in Victo,ria 38.70 per cent.
This is one of our most difficult
problems.
We have put a number
of people on the land and we find
that their products are not being disposed of. We have hundreds of thO'usands
of tins of preserved peaches and 'other
fruits that have not been sold. If the
Government do not take some action in
this ,matter it ~ill be a bad thing for
the growers next season. I asked one of
the Ministers what they were doing in
the matter, and he said they were trying
to sell the goods. PeO'ple dO' not seem to
know where the goods are to be had.
There are thO'usands of tins of these fruits
at Shepparton, and it is the duty of the
Government to advertise the fact and try
to get rid of the fruit on the local
market.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Is the quality
all right 1
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Yes. We should have depots all over the
Commonwealth fO'r the disposal of this
fruit. If it cannot be sold at cost price
then we should take less. It will be
better to do that 'than throw the fruit
away. We put ,men on the land, and
then find that we cannot get rid of their
products. It is a sad spectacle. Un,less
the Government take some action to get
rid of the existing supplies there will be.
no sale for next year's crop. The GoYernment should open up depots all over
the State.
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The Hon. D. L. MeNAMARA.-That IS
against their policy.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
do not care about that. How are we going
to compete with other countries 1 I have
been told that they cannot get rid of the~r
lexias at Mildura. What is going to happen in the future when land that was
recently settled, and is now being settled,
becomes productive ~ It will not do for
the Government to sit back and let things
go . on anyhow.
They have advance~
about £500,000 to help these co-operative
concerns. We are not making enough use
of the home markets. I give credit to the
Railways Commissioners for their crusade
I' Eat More Fruit," and I wish they would
extend it to preserved fruits. Does any
one ever see preserved fruits at the Railway refreshment rooms ~ I am anxious
to get rid of the tinned fruit. I travel
about a good deal with the Railways
Standing Committee, but we never see
any of the tinned fruits at the hotels.
We must find markets for our producers.
I trust that we shall have a vigorous campaign throughout the Commonwealth to
get rid of the tinned fruit. I see that
the Commonwealth have dismissed the
man that they had in the East for trade
purposes. The people in the East want
certain things, but you never see any
advertisement about the'se' things. Agents
are sent to different countries, but the information they give is never made public.
This question requires serious consideration. In my own province practically all
the fruit grown is sold locally, and no
canning is done.
The apple-growers
manage to ge,t along without assistance.
The Hon. R. WILLIAMs.-Don't you
think the trouble is scarcity of tinopeners 1
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON. The people the honorable member repreRents do not consume enough.
I congratulate the Government on the way
they have dealt with the taxation question.
I am sure the Rouse is pleased to know
that the Treasurer has to all intents and
purposes fixed up the trouble that taxpayers have endured in having to prepar~
two schedules. I hope the day is not far
distant when the Commonwealth Government will depart altogether from the field
of direct taxation.
It was owing to the
war that they came in.
I should like to
say something now about the housing
qu~tion, which is also a difficult problem.
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An exhibition was held bv the 11 erald,
and one of the house,s ere~ted was for a
working man at a cost of £750.
That
would be beyond the purse of the working
man, who requires a house to cost not
more than £350 or £400.
There are
many young fellows getting married, who
require only a three-roomed house, built
so that it can be added to.
If we standardize in this matter, and the workers
would give an honest day's work, houses
could be erected for £350 or £400. The
workmen (~annot pay £750 for a house and
buy the land as well.
It would be a
good thing to go some distance out of
Melbourne, buy a large area of land, construct tramways to it, and start a village
settlement.
I believe that houses could
be erected III such a
place for
from £350 to £400 each, suitable
for workmen. . Thel tradesmen should
do an honest da,y's work.
It is
not the mate,rial that is so costly, but
the labour.
I am prepared to support
this Government, or any Government that
will bring in legislation of a progressive
cnaracter, and will continue to keep this
State the leading and the best-governed
State in the Oommonwealth.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN~-Originally
it was my intention not to' speak
because .1
on the Address-in-Reply
recognise tha,t the value of the debate on this question is not com. mensurate with the amount of time involved. Whp,n one reads the LieutenantGovernor's Speech one is struck rather by
what it omits than by what it contains.
It contains merely a recapitulation of the activities of various of the
State Departments.
It really sets out
" that business is being carried on
as usual " in regard to immigration and
land settlement, by the Railways, by
the State Rivers and ""Va,ter Supply Department, by the Forests Department, by
the Country Roads Board, the Electricity
Oommission, the Education Department, and the Mines Department. This
is the whole gamut covered by the Speech.
But what the Speech does not tell us l~
what we desire to know.
What is thb
future policy of the Government ~ At the
end of the Speech we have a list of subjects that it is proposed to legislate upon
during the session.
One of the newspapers described this list as an effective
piece of window-dressing, but I do not
J
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with that. The list rather reminds
me of the notices you sometimes see in
a confectioner's shop window to the effect
that during the continuance of the hot
weather the goods will be kept inside in a
cool place. Evidently the Government, believing that this was going to be a hot
session, were determined not to display the
goods they had to offer. ~his can be called
a cc close" Government in mo,re senseg
than ona. When we receive any information at all about the Government policy,
it is in the manner of the Delphic oracle,
ambiguous, mysterious, a.nd cryptic. That
is not fair to members generally, and particularly to those of them who are prepared to give loyal support to the Government; and, to take a broader aspect, it is
not fair tOo the community. I may mention
in this connexlon the controversy in connexion with the Metropolitan Gas Company.
Since the Speech was delivered
I ha,ve been asked by scores of people to
let them know what the Government
policy is in relation to this company. I
have had to tell them that they are in
just as good a position as myself
Last
to speculate \ in th~t regard.
evening the Treasurer made an authoritative statement in regard to the policy
of the Government in this respect.
It is somewhat belated. It might have
been made weeks OIr even years ago, because, if one can say this in relation to
the Gas Compa.ny, it has been a burning
question fOil' very many years. I have
read carefully the de,fence which has been
made OIn be'half of the Metropolitan Gas
Company, and if we leave out of cO'nsideration the fact that prevision might
have obviated some of the difficulties
which have arisen, there is nO' doubt
that the company has made out a
case shOowing that extraordinary circumstances exist to-day with regard
to the carrying on Oof its business.
It seems tOo me, howe,ver that this
company is the only one in the community which is not prepared to take the
Jean with the fat years. Any other company would be prepared to say that it
could dispense with a profit this year
because in previous years the profits had
.been cO'nsiderable, and the whole thing
had a.veraged out fairly satisfactorily.
The company has, to my mind, considerably weakened its defencel by making an
al'pellatio ad homines-an appeal to the
community for mercy on the ,ground
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that a. la,rge number of its share~
holders are widows .
We do not
know whethe,r the widQlws are rich Dr
pOOir. Weare not in the least co.nce,rned
with the constituency of the share list,
any more than we are, concerned
with the fact that a very large pro.Por~
tion of the consumers are widows, and
poor widows at that. That argument, is
quite beside the question. I would have
forgiven the company to some extent if
it had been more frank and candid in its
reasons for increasing the price of gas.
The trouble is the chartelr under which
the co.mpany works. When the company
made the iniquitous advance of 2s.
6d. per 1,000 cubic feet for admittedly
inferior gas, it was acting rathe,r
on the defensive than on the offensive. I
say that for this reason. The present
obsolete Act under which it works provides that the undertaking may be purchased, and the amount of purchase
money is to be calculated on the basis
of the profits for the next three preceding years multiplied by. elighte1en j
and if, in point of fact, in anyone year
the company made no profit, then the
selling value of the undertaking to the
municipalities would be depreciated by
one-third. If fDr two years It made no
profit the selling value would be depreciated by two-thirds, and if it SOl happened that for three successive years no
profit was made, the municipalities could
demand the, undertaking fOil' nothing.
This obsolete Act operates against the
company in the same way as in a larger
number of respects it opel;ates against
the community, and the sooner the GoVernment alters the law the better it will
It is no
be for everybody concerned.
credit either tOi this GQlvernment Qor to
preceding Governments tha.t this company's charter should have remained as
it is for so long. Any layman reading
the Act can see that it is quite obsolete.
I may remark in passing wha.t, prOibably,
the Attorney-General knows just as well
as I do, that this is not the only private
Act which is obs()lete.
We have provided for the revision of the Statutes so
far as they relate to the public generally,
but there are a number of private Acts
Qon the statute-boOik which havel remain~
unaltered for a number of years, irrespective of the changes in! the circumstances which have taken place in the
Han. H. I. Cohen.
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interval that has elapsed since they
were passed. Inasmuch as we have been
promised a Gas Bill this session, perhaps
it will be better if I do not dea;l further
with this matter at this time. N ow, with
rega,rd to the proposed Bills, the subjectma.tters of which appear in
the
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, I take it
that it is a fair presumption that those
which are enumerated are the most important which the Government propose to
intrOiduce.
We· do no,t know what it
win dOl this year, but. I will try to
speculate on its intentiOins from wha,t it
did last year. I have looked through the
Speech which was delivered at the opening of Parliament last year, and I have
found that eighteen Bills were promised.
Ten of them were introduced and passed,
though sOime of them, including the
Brands Bill and the Charities Bill, became la,w in such an emasculated fO'rm
that one could barely recognise them
as the measures which we,re intrO'duced.
Eight othelr Bills were not introduced
at all, relating to such important
subjects as gas, metropolitan drainage
and streams, apprenticeship, University,
(
trams and tramways, building regula:tions, and industrial and provident
societies. I am glad that the AttorneyGeneral pr()poses at an early date to .
bring in a Bill relating to industrial and
provident societies.
But there is no
l'eal excuse for not having brought these
important me·asures before the House, last
year, when we passed ninety-three Bills"
so that it was not a. question of time.
Of those ninety-three, probably no member of the House, not excluding the members of the Government, could enumerate
more than one-third. Of the Bills which
are enumerated in the Speech delivered
by the Lieutenant-Governor there is the
Cattle CO'mpensation Bill, which was
promised in 1921. Legisla,tion was also.
promised in that year in regard to the
University. I recall the fact that when
I made my maiden speech in this House
I congratulated myself on the fact that
I woul4 have an opportunity of discussing that :eill, as it dealt with a subject
'with which I should bel familiar. Then
we have reffe·rence to' a FactO'ries and
Shops Bill. We ha,ve' had two instalments
of legislation in rp.gard to this la,w in
circumsta.nce,s which have been pointedly
referred to by Mr. Richardson. Both the
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Bills dealing with that Act were brought port to the Government in any attempt
on during the closing hours of the which may be made to remove the anomsession.
It is an important Act, alies "ihich exist at the present time.
and it ought not to be amended pieceThe Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-There
meal.
It certainly ought not to are anomalies in regard to both Houses.
be amended in the circumstances in which
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .--What is
it has been dealt with during the good for one House is equally good fot"
last two years.
Then Ports ,and the other, and if anomalies in l"f;gard
Harbors is another subject in re- to one House are to be re:rr.oved,
gard to which legislation was promised those relating to the other House
in 1921, and ag·ain in 1922. I find that should be removed also. There are other
in the policy speech for 1921 it was stated matters in regard to which legislation was
by the Premier that a Bill on this subject promised last session and the session
had already been drafted, and that it befor.e that, but in regard to which no Bill
would have been introduced in the pre- has been yet forthcoming. I reiterate
ceding session had it not been for the everything Mr. Richardson bas said in
extraordinary election brought about by r,ega.rd to the apprentioeship question.
the defeat of the Government. Still we This is a matter which has been scandhave no idea what were the provisions alously neglected for years. The outlook
of that Bill. Then there is a reference to in all trades is exceedingly dark because
the Fisheries and Game Bill, the Crimes of the difficulty in getting skilled men.
Bill, and the Police Offences Bill. With This is a matter we must grapple with
regard to the latter measures we have very seriously, and when the proposals
had instalments of legislation, and in come before this House we must see that
this respect I may voice the protests the skilled labourer as compared with the
of members of the legal profession in this unskilled man gets his proper meed of
State against the piece-meal amendment remuneration. Under the present circumof Acts of this kind. It is very difficult stances there is no inducement for a man
for the profession to follow in its various to make himself skilled in the particular
ramifications an Act of that kind, one trade to which he belongs, even if he has
portion of which is to be found in one the opportunity of doing so. In this
year's volume of the Statutes and another regard I am not going to say that
portion in another year. If these various Labour is responsible for the present
amendments are of sufficient importance position. I know from my experience in
to be made they ought to be brought be- t.he Arbitraticn Court that in many case~
fore Parliament at one and the same time. employers are equally to blame for the
'Vith regard to the redistribution of scats, position which has arisen, but be that as
I find that as far back as 1921 the Pre- it may, all Parties in both Houses are
mier in his policy speech did set out the anxious to grapple with this question. I
arrangements which he proposed to make. should like to say that so far. as I can
What the country is anxious to know at see the present Government stands in
the present time is whether the Go- higher estimation with the public than ~t
vernment. is prepared to abide by ever has, but it is likely to lose that estithat pronouncement, or 'whether in mation :if it does not a\t the earliest
the meantime some other arrangement opportunity grapple with these questions
has been suggested. This is a most im- which are of such great importance.
portant matter, and I hope that it will
The Hon. H. KECK.-Do you blame
not be submitted to us in the closing the present Government 7
hours of the session. It is only fair that
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I do blame
the present members of Parliament should this. Government, but I also blame preknow what are to be the boundaries of cedmg Governments.
This is a matter
their constituencies, and that any mem- which ought to have been dealt with. years
ber of t.he community who contemplates ago. I think Victoria is one of the few
seeking election should also be placed in . countries claiming to be civilized which
possession of the facts. I have no doubt· has n.ot a~tempte~ to. deal ~ith the apthat when the matter comes before this prentlCeshlp questIOn In a faIr and equitHouse it will be debated at considerable able manner. With regard to one or two
length.
At the same time we will a.ll, ~a~ters mentioned by tIie last speaker it
I am sure, be prepared to give full sup- IS Idle to tell us that the Premier has
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made arrangements in regard to the marF:eting of products in the Old Country.
He should tell us precisely what he ha'3
done.
I am not going to blame the
Premier for any sins of omission or commission while he was abroad. So far as I
am concerned I think the Premier well
('arned his holiday and he was entitled to
take full advantage of it. I am sorry in
many respects that he did not have more
leisure, but if he has done anything wisely
or unwisely on behalf of the community
we ought to know precisely what has been
done. I do not want to interfere ill
matters relating to the constituents ()f
other members, but I have been recently
in' the electorate represented by Mr.
Goudie and Mr. Crockett. I have visited
1\1 ildura, l\1:erbein and Red Cliffs, and I
share in l\1r. Richardson's fear with regard to the future,. In those 3ettlements
there are hundreds of acres of land under
cultivation, and in about three years' time
there will be huge crops to be gathered.
What provision has been made for the
marketing of that produce ~ The settlers
there have been loaded u.p with the idea
t.hat once the fruit comes to be gathered
they are all going to be rich, or at anJ
rate that they will be if the prices which
have obtained in the past continue.
But Mr. Richardson has suggested that
the clearing up of the posi6on in
the M·editerranean will bring the
produce of countries there' into competition with that from this State.
We have to see to it that provision is
made for years .ahead.
Unless we do
that we are in for a very bad time.
A propos of those places which I have
mentioned, I desire to refer to the
question of the betterment of country
The present position js scandalroads.
ous.
When I was in Milduraa few
weeks ago I found it impossi,ble to get
from Mildura to Merbein without being
bogged on the road.
I was travelling
under what I regarded as the most
favorable conditions, in ·a splendid motor
car, but 011 two occasions I had to turn
back because the ,car was bogged.
In
Mildura land is .being sold at £90 a
foot, .and it is a scandalous thing that
in such ,a place one 'cannot cross from
one side of the road to the other except •
at points where the municipal council
have laid down sawdust.
Oost should
not be considered in bringing about a
'remedy of this state of affairs.
H 0111. H. I. Oohen.
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The Hon. 11. McGREGOR.-·It IS a
matter for the municipalities.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.~None of
us would care how the remedy was
brought about., but something should be
done, and it is proper in this House to
discuss the fairest and -.best way of
doing it in the interest of the community.
There are bad roads to be
found right throughout the State. Some
time ago, when the weather was dry, I
went to the Gippsland district..
There
were parts of the Prince's Highway that.
were, perfectly disgraceful. The ro,ad from
Lakes Entrance to Orbost is almost impassable in places.
A lit-tle while prrviously I went from Colac to Beech
Forest, and as indicative of the state of
the roads there I may,say that it took us
Is
over four hours to travel 19 miles.
it any wonder that people are squeezed
If they are proout of these places ~
ducers they cannot get their produce to
market.
I have seen enough in my
t,ra,vels during the last few months t.o
make it certain that one of the greatest
pro blems we have before us in this Legislature is to determine what shall be
done in regard 'both to main and developmental roads, and that the sooner we
ta.ckle the matter the better it will be
The credit of Vicfor all concerned.
toria is said to be better than that of any
other State in Australia.
Let us take
In private
advantage of our credit.
business, if a man's credit is good he
avails himself of the opportunity to
borrow money for developmental purposes.
We as a Legislature should take
advantage of. the country's credit at the
present time to get m01)ey at the cheapest
possible rate to develop this country.
Until we do that we are not' fulfilling
the trust which has been repos-ed in us
by the people.
There is very little else
to which I shall address myself.
I sincerely trust that the Government will set
aside all matters of trifling importance
in order to give precedence to those
matters which have been indicated over
and over a'gain by this House as pressing
We are not here to
and important.
pass fiddling legislation, but legislat.ion
which is for the benefit of the whole
community.
This Ho~se is prepared to
It is prepared to give the Gowork.
vernmemt its support.
It will support
the Government if it has the courage to
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bring. in those measures, however provocatIve of debate they may be, which
enure for the benefit, of the community
at large.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.--I wish to
congratulate our unofficial Leader on the
very able way that he has dealt with
an important question-the improvement
of our roads. What Mr. CoheD has said
in regard to roads at Mildura applies
more OIl' less thrQlughout the whole ext.ent
of Victoria. As a. member of the Railways St.anding Con~mittee I have" in cO'm··
pany with my colleague, 1\11'. Richardson, travelled over a large extent of the
State. In many of the mountainous districts where the CO'untry Roads Board
have been O'perating, we have found
graded roads which in fine weat.her· arc
a great advantage to the users of theni.
But the trouble is that the roads have
not been completed. They have not been
metalled. Ro·~ds that have cost probably
:£2,000 .per l1111e to construct are falling
mto rum through their non-cO'mpletion.
In t.he winter time these roads are practically impassable. The settlers are compelled to keep t.heir produce at hO'me, because they cannot. get it to market.
:Many people whom we have induced to
take up holdings in the mount.ainous areas
are at a cQlnsiderable distance from a railway st.ation. They have t.herefore to
take t.heir produce Olver ro~ds. If a ~an
is growing potatoes, which mature in the
winter mO'nt,hs, it is an almO'st impossible
t.ask fO'r him to get them to market.
Even men at Kinglake, which is only
about 40 miles from 1\![e,lbourne are handicapped t.o a large extent by impassable
roads in winter. SettIers in parts O'f the
di5trict represented in this HO'use by 1\1r.
lVlcGregor are in the same PQlsitiO'n. I
would impress on the Go,vernment the
necessity of expending money to make
these rQlads trafficable at all times of the
year, otherwise the roads aJ.'e nO't fulfilling their prO'per funct.ion. To leave
roads uncompleted is to waste the' money
spent uPO'n the,ir constructiQln. • I now
wish to refer briefly to sQlldier seU.Jement.
",Va are told in the Lieutenant-Governo.r's
Speech that sQlldier settlement is almost
complete. I am aware that t"Ile task set
the Go,vernment and the Closer Settlement Board in regard t.o soldier settlement has been an arduQlus one. I have
110 wish, therefore, to act as an adverse
critic. In many instances a. mistake was
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the sO'ldier set.tlers.
1\11'. RichardsO'n
has placed before us clearly and forcibly
the position of the fruit industry. A
large number of returned soldiers are engaged grO'wing fruit.. They were tO'ld that
fruit was the most pro,fitable thing they
cQluld gro,w. The areas granted to these
men are toO' small t.o allo,w of general
farming operat.ions.
TherefO're, t.heir
egg~ are in O'ne baske,t.
They can grow
~nut, and that only.
Their holdings are
Just large eno,ugh u¥der favO'rable circumstances to enable them to grow fwit
at a prQlfit,. But under present conditions
I am afraid that many of them cannQlt
hope to be successful. They are growing
sO'me of t.he finest fruit in the world, but
they are insufficiently remunerated. Even
at Shepparton, where there are many
~oldier s.ettl e·rs, the co-operat.ive cannery
IS practIcally full up of manufactured
goods fO'r which there is no o,utlet. When
I visited the Shepparton Cannery a little
while ago, there was, if I remember
rightly, 1,000,000 t.ins of preserved fruit
in stock. There is practically nQl outlet
fQlr it. Within a few months there will
be ano,ther crop O'f fruit, and unless It.
can be gO't rid of profitably many men
engaged in the industry will be ruined.
A great deal can. be done by inducing
people to eat more fruit.. But, unfortunately, we are not a very heavy fruitcQlnsuming people. This is especially true
of canned fruit. The prQlductiO'n O'f Australia to-day is something like 40 000 000
tins of fruit. We consume less than' o,ne
tin per head O'f PO'PulatiQln. In America
the consumption of preserved fruit is
three tins. per head of population. If
we co:uld mcrease our consumptiO'n from
on~ tm to three tins per head it would
reheve to a large e1xtent the aggregation
O'f this produce in our markets to,-day.
In that directiO'n I think Mr. RichardsQln's suggestion a gOQld Qne. I have not
a large family dependent uPQln me,' but
I would be prepared at any time to take
a. dozen tins if I co,uld get the Sheppa;rton
0'1' o,ther Victorian product.
I cannot do
that a.t m~ local store. Only t.he ot.her
day my WIfe asked for preserved fruit
and t·he only fruit stocked in the st.or~
bQlre a New SQluth Wales brand.
In any further subdivision more especially in those parts of th~ State where
irrigation is provided, it would be wise
on the part of the Government to make
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the holdings large enough for mixed farming. There are certain branches of farming that can be profitably, engaged in on
irrigated areas. One is dairying, for the
products of which we have a regular market 011 the other side of the world. I think
the State consumes only about one-third
of what is produced by the dairying industry, and if holders of irrigated blocks
had the opportunity of going in for dairyillg they would have a much better prospect of success than is likely to be the
case where fruit-growing is undertaken.
Mr. Orockett and I strongly urged the
Closer Settlement Board, when cutting up
the Red Oliffs land, to give larger areus
than was proposed so· as to allow the
settler s,omething else besides fruit-growing from which to make a living for himself and his family. The cutting up of
land on the Murray River into small areas
has been a mistake. With regard to the
returned soldiers who have taken up
blocks, I have very grave doubts whether
many of them will be a success, more
especially those who have been settled on
land that has had to be re-purchased.
The soldier settler is burdened with interest from the jump, and we all know
that the first five or six years is a critical
stage in the history of those who go in
for farming. It '~ill 'be good policy on
the part of the Government to lay down
as a principle that interest should be remitted for the first five years. It might
be added at a later stage in the career of
the settler. Such a policy would insure,
successful ,settlement.
I should like to
say, in passing, that the dried-f~uit induatry has proved successful beyond all
doubt, for the simple reason that the
growers in Milduta formed a Dried Fruits
Association and spent a lot of money in
meeting the needs of the industry at the
selling end. It is easy to understand that
no matter how much consideration a
manufacturer may give to the making
an article, if he neglects the selling end of
his business he soon will be in the Insolvency Oourt.
The co-operative concerns to-day neglect the selling ends of
their business; but if they were to conduct their operations in the same way
that the Dried Fruits Association does,
they would have a much better chance of
success than they have at the present
time. Settlers in irrigation areas, more
particularly in those of Red Oliffs, have
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been encouraged by the State to go in for
the production of sultanas, currants, and
raisins. In the past we have exported in
the vicinity of 20 per cent. of the total
products from the settlements along the
River Murray. In the next three year::;,.
with the increase in production, we will
be compelled to export about 80 per cent.,
and that quantity will come into competition with the currants and raisins grown
by cheap labour along the Mediterran«:lan
and in Spain. We cannot, therefore, expect to see the same remunerative prices
in the future as in the past. I think that
statement goes to prove that dried-fruit
growing has been overdone in this State,
and it would be wise in the future to discourage, as much as possible, the productiori of such fruits. At the same time, we
ought to give to the intending settler sufficient land to enable him to conduct his
operations as a mixed farming proposition. I notice that the Government has
done useful work in regard to immigration. It was stated in the Argus yes terday that the Treasurer had intimated that
Victoria had already spent £13,000,000
in placing overseas settlers in Victoria. I
think that must be a mistake.
The Hon. G. M. DAvls.-It is a mist:ike.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE. - In any
case, I should like to stress the fact that,
so far as Victoria is concerned, there is a
shortage of Orown land for our own rasidents.
When twenty-three blocks werethrown open at Patchewollock there were
400 applicants.
The Hon.-R. H. S. ABBoTT.-A man
getting a block would get equal to £500.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE. - It all
depends upon whether the successful
applicant is a suitable man. If he is
not; the 'block would be of very
little value. The value of the block
depends upon improving it, so as to
make it productive. At Millewa there
were about three applicants for each
block. "I can speak with more authority
with regard to Mallee land than about
land in any other part of the State,
though I have recently travelled over a
good part of it; and I am satisfied
that we should meet the local demand before bringing immigrants here,
otherwise we will be s~nding our
people to the Riverina and other
parts of New S-outh Wales to get what
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they want. If a mau's chauce is as Gnly
one in three of getting a block, he will
becGme tired Gf applying and look to
anGthe,r field to carryon his operations.
As far as the Mallee is concerned, it will
be a better prDposition to' give IDeal men
the opportuuity of selecting. I understand that about 200,000 a,cres are set
aside for immigrants. I dDubt whether
immigrants will be suc~essful in that
country. Dairy farming is carried on,
and experience of that class of farming is
necessary. I alsO' think that. there is a
lack of proper supervision in the selection
of immigrants. 'Ve have had a number
of ex-service. men 'sent out. With reference to' one, whO' came out about a year
ago an article appe·a,rs in the S1tnday
Post, a Glasgow newspaper, of l\1arch 4,
1923. I will quote the following from
this article,:-

" Yes, Scotland," I replied; "just corne
out. "
"Aye, another d-- Scot corne to take the
bread out of the mouths of our fellows after
they had fought for your country."
That was anything but cheerful, wasn't it T
But when the Colonial directed me wrongly it
put the tin lid on it! I understood now the
reception accorded us at the dock. Australia,
as well as Britain, has her unemployed problem.

HUNDREDS OF BRITISH EX-SERVICE
MEN STRANDED AND STARVING IN
AUS'.PRALIAN TOWNS.

I do not know of much brush In the

DISTRESSING

It was hard work from sun up to sun downabout fourteen hours-and there was always
the danger of being bitten by snakes, which
abound in the bush.
To my dismay I was "sacked" in a fortnight, the farmer explaining that something
had gone wrong with his crop. His brother,
he said, was coming up to give him a hand, so
he would no longer need me.

l,

TALE OF HARDSHIP
EX-SOLDIER.

BY

STIRLING

Ex-service men who under the GovernmeT~t's
oversea settlement scheme were given free
passa.ges to Australia, are returning to this
<!ountry in large numbers with harrowing tales
of the conditions at present prevailing in the
land of the Southern Cross.
The writer of the article, Mr. James Stephen,
who has .ju~t returned to his home at 12 Abbeyro·ad, StIrlmg, declares that unemployment in
Australia is rife, and that in all the cities and
larger seaports hundreds of British emigrants
are stranded-without work, without food,
without hope.

Sir ARTHUR ROBlNsoN.-That is quite
untrue.
The, Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-But it
shows what is thought of our settlement
scheme in Scotland, and it indicates the
necessity of a careful selection of Intending settlers.
It was with the highest hopes I set out for
Australia under the British Government's oversea settlement scheme for ex-service men. As
our ship drew alongside the quay at Melbourne
hundreds of ex-soldiers Uke myself cheered
lustily to the huge crowd that had assembled
to witness our arrival.
Judge of my astonishment, however, when,
instead of answering the cheers, the sound of
hooting, booing, and hissing fell upon our ears.
What on earth could that mean?
We were not long in finding out. For, after
leaving the Government offices, where I was
booked for a farm at Donald, Victoria-a good
bit up country-the wage offered being from
25s. to £2 per week, with board, I asked the
first man I met on the street where l' could
find a certain address.
" You from the Old Country?" he queried in
surly tones.

Only Pifteen Shillings Per Week.
At Donald, the young farmer to' whom I had
been sent, explained the lie of the land, and
said he would give me 15s. for a start. I
might get £1 in a year's time, and 25s. after
that, but meantime 15s. was all he could afford.
This was a big disappointment after the terms
arranged in Melbourne, but it was no use
arguing. I could plough and do other farm
work, having spent two years on the Homestead Farm, outside Stirling, before joining
the army. But I was sadly disappointed when
told my job was to clear the fields of brush.

Donald district by the bye,.

Riding on Tl'ain Buffers.
When I landed at Clunes a fortnight later
I had not a halfpenny, and my provisions were
exhausted. 'fhere was nothing for me to do
here, and I practically begged my way to
Maryborough. Here I met a Salvation Army
captain, who, on hearing my story, tried to
get me a job, but on failing loaded me for the
road again with two or three days' provisions.
Between Talbot and Ballarat I commenced
" hoboing "-riding on the brake bars of trains
-dangerous work. The longest journey I made
in this fashion was 25 miles. It was nearly my
last. Stiff, sore, and hungry, I clung gamely
to the bars as the train jolted up an incline or
went crashing down a steep part.
Several
times I was nearly thrown on to the track, but
managed to stick it to the end.
In Ballarat I tried hard to get into the gold
m~nes, but failed. By this time my boots were
nearly off my feet, and my clothes were in rags.
Then carne a little streak of luck-about 30
miles out of Melbourne I got a lift on a motor
right into the town.
I at once reported myself to the Emigration
officials, who expressed not the slightest concern regarding my grievances.
They offered
me temporary shelt.er in a Salvation Army
home, and a farm job at Little River, 25 miles
away: This I accepted at 15s. per week, but
the Job proved only a tem'po~ary one, and I
soon found myself back agam m the streets of
Melbourne with the handsome sum of 15s.a week's pay-in. my pocket.

\"lI'r
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The "Fortune" I Made.
This' was the extent of the fortune I had
hoped to make in Australia!
Home-there was only one thing for it now
-and on that I was determined.
Down to the docks I went, and hung around
there waiting for the Home ships. There were
crowds of other fellows in my position. All
had come out under the Government scheme
and had found themselves stranded. We were
hunted by detectives and dock police, because
we boarded ships and begged for food from
the crews.
One day in steamed a boat whose name to
me seemed to be a happy omen. Spurred by
the thought, I went and asked the captain if
he would allow me to work my passage home.
He' gave me a kindly refusal, and provided me
with dinner, remarking that I looked as if I
could do with a good meal.
From that moment my luck seemed to
change.
Without a ticket I gained admittance to the
Sailors' Home, and there met some Glasgow
men from the ship in which I had dined. I
told them how I had tramped 770 miles in the
bush looking for work, how I had been chased
away as soon as an Australian applied for a
job, and bow, when on a sugar plantation up
in Queensland, a squad of us had been paid off
because a batch of Chinamen and Italians had
undercut us iJ;! wages.
These fellows gave me money for a bed, and
in the morning took me on board the ship.
Here I found about twenty or thirty men from
tho clocks scrambling for food. It was a pitiful
. sight. Yet the same thing was happening on
practically every ship in the dock. Many of
the men had wives and families, and after
satisfying their craving for food were carrying
what they could to their starving relations.
Domestic Servants Stranded.
I was very sorry for many young women I
saw who were also in search of employment.
These poor creatures had gone out as domestic
servants under the Government scheme, only
to find they had been cruelly deluded. They
got the jobs all right, but the 'pay was nothing
like what was promised. Broken-hearted and
in desperation, large numbers of these girls are
wandering the streets.

I wonder how many of these Stirling men
have been assisted by the GO've,rnment
scheme O'f immigration. Certainly bette'r
supelrvisiO'n should be e'xercised on the
other side. Another point I wish to
refer to in cotllnexion with immigration
relates to unskilled labour. We dO' nO't
want unskilled labourelrs to. be brought
here, be'ca use our market fO'r that class
of labO'ur is already O'verburdened .. In
the winter months there is a scarcit.y of
work fO'r unskilled men, and it is a mistake to bring n;J.en of that class to this
country, inasmuch as they will swell the
ranks of the unemplo.yed. Reference is
made
in the Lieutenant-GOIvernor's
Speech to the State Rivers and Water.
Hon.. G. L. Goudie.
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Supply Commission. I have every admira,tion fOor the wOork that is being dOone
by that bOody. But, no.twithstanding the
magnificent work they ha,ve done in the
past" we found during the last dry spell
that there was an insufficiency of· wate,r.
Our stOorage capacity is three times what
it was a few years agO', but is still insufficient. At a critical timet many people in
t:he irrigation dist.rictls could not get
water.
The Hon. H. KEcK.-Thatwill happen about one in e,very ten years.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-It is not
necessary that it shO'uld happen. We
have any amount OIf sites fOir sto'rages,
and it is only a, question OIf storage. One
of the' membe-rs o.f the State Rive,rs and
'Vater Supply CommissiOin told me that
over 10,OqO,000 acre feet OIf water goes
intO' the ocean from the Murray. The
gre'ater portio.n of that water could be
conserved fo.r irrigation purpQises. I
hope that the GQivernment will see that
the locks on the Murra,y are pushed O'n
with. There are many impo.rtant. se,ttlements along the river tha,t are dependent
on the river fo.r irrigation. If the water
were conserved in the bed o.f thet river
there WQiuld always be a sufficiency fo.r
irrigation purposes. 'lYe could insure
that the settlements along the river shall
not be " up against it" in a dry se,ason.
The locking of the Murray is a splendid
idea, mOire particularly fro'm the point
of view of the conservatio.n of water.
The Lieutenant-Governor's Speech saysThe construction of the new lines of railway
recently authorized, including the lines provided for in the Border Railways Act 1922, is
being proceeded with. These railways will have
the effect of opening up a large extent of land
in the MaUee and the Murray Valley to pro·
vide. homes for numbers of settlers.

Mr. Richardson, when discussing th~
Supplementary
Estimates the other
night, touched upon an important phase
of this question 9,f railway co.nstruction.
The cost of co.nstructio.n to-day is about
twice what it was befQire the war.
\Vhere the cost of construction was
£2,500 a mile before the war, it. is nO'w
over £5,000. In a district where there
is good agricultural land it is possible to'
co.nstruct at the present. time and to
make .the railway pay. But. that is nO't
the case, in mountainous or hilly country.
I can· speak more pa.rticular ly in regard
to the Tolmie cQiunt.ry, in the nOirthe'as.t; t.he Kinglake' district, which is
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within 40 miles of Melbourne, and Murrungowar, Gippsland, where 100,000 acres
are being settled by the Government.
In the mountainous areas the cost of railway construction ranges from £15,000 up
to £25,000 a mile.
It is the duty of
Parliament to take this matter up
and provide a certain amount of money
for construction of developmental railways. If you are going to develop East
Gippsland, a country of forests and
motl.lltains and valley, and in some cases
very good land-a good deal of it is rather
inferior, but there is very decent land
through it-you will have to construct
railways. Roads are all right for their
specific purpose. Within ten or fifteen
miles of a railway they make it practica ble for the man to cart his stuff to the
rail-head.
When you get beyond that
distance it is a heart-breaking task for a
man ~o make a living, more especially in
bush country. I think it is the duty of
the Legislature of this State, if we are
going to develop that country, to do what
it can to assist in the construction of
railways in it. We must either do that or
do nothing at all in regard to these hill
districts. It is going to mean that we
shall have to spend perhaps a couple of
million pounds. If the country is worth
it we should not grumble at doing that,
and I maintain that the country is worth
it. This State of ours is not more than
half-developed at the present time, and
in Gippsland and ~n the North-East there
is a fairly large area which has yet to be
developed J but it will cost the State a
good 'deal of money to do it. There are
vast areas of timber with some patches of
good land throughout those particular
parts of the State. There is just one other
matter I wish to mention, and it is in
regard to our State forests. I had the
pleasure of travelling through a good deal
of forest country during the last six
months, and I have come to the conclusion that there is more timber destroyed
by bush fires than ever is utilized for sawmilling purpose-so
Go where one will
through the forests, one will find the
bulk of the timber being destroyed
by bush fires.
Even the matured
trees are being burned, and the young
stuff is being singed to the extent
that there is ve:r:y little growth left
in it. I think that the Forests Department should institute a system of firebreaks on different lines from what they
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adopt at present. Cutting a track a.
couple of chains wide through a forest
makes no break at all in the forest. It
would be better to make a break a quarter of a mile wide along the edge of a
rorest by burning strips at a time when
the fire will just (run and not become a
big conflagration. I think that would be
better than clearing strips as is done at
the present time. It seems a pity that
practically millions of pounds' worth of
valuable timber should be undergoing destruction at a time when we are within
reasonable distance of a timber famine
for building purposes. In any case, I commend this sugg~stion to the Government,
and the plan I mentioned might be inquired into and given a trial. I hope
that I have not unduly delayed honorable
members to-night. I had not intended to
speak on the Address-in-Reply, but I
thought that one or two observations on
the subjects I have mentioned might be
of interest.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Mr.
Goudie has read honorable meml>ers an
article that appeared in the Glasgow Sunday Post. It was I who sellt that article
to Mr. Goudie, and I sent it to other
honorable members as well-not only
members of this House, but members of
the other place also.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-To honorable members on this side also ~
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Perhaps I did not send it to honorable members there.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-The honorable member forgot the most important
ones.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-An
article such as that appears every Sunday
in the Glasgow Post. This particular
article was brought under my notice by
the Provost of the Royal Borough of Renfrew, which is just outside Glasgow.
Several people there wanted to know
whether there was any truth in it. When
I explained to them the conditions in
A ustralia they began to think that A ustralia was a better place than had been
represented by these articles in Glasgow.
They told me that some other articles had
appeared, which I did not see, but I understand that they were even worse than
this article which has been quoted by Mr.
Goudie.
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An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They could they have to change thelir mode of wOork,
not be worse than what is published in particularly in connexiOon with farming,
our own papers.
be,cause in England farming is carried on
The HOon. A. E. CHANDLER.- in a. very different way frOom what it is
People coming from the
People over there have not the slightest in Australia..
idea what Australia is like, and a good' Old Country have to forget a lot Oof things
many care less what it is like,. The people and learn a lot befOore they can become
who are anxious to get information read successful hereto If we get boys and girls,
up this lying stuff, such as appears in I think we shall be obtaining the right
that article" and to a very large extent class of immigrants fOor the future of this
great country.
"\Vhilst in England, I
they believe what they read.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-YoU can- wa.s many times in Australia House·. I
do nOot know whose duty it is to' supply
not blame them for that.
The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-I also Australia House, with the exhibits that it
sent a copy to Mr. McWhae, our Agent- shQ1wS in its windows on tlie Strand. I
General, and he replied to it. When I do not know whether it is a Department
was in London a little later I questioned of Agriculture Q1r not, but if it is the
him about it. He said that that was the Departme,nt of Agriculture' that is restuff which was being continually sent to sponsible it wants a bomb put under
him, and that that was what we were up it to shake it up a. bit. I saw in the
against in getting good immigrants to main windows. of Australia House exThese
come to Australia. What we have to be hibits of Victorian potatoes.
to
have
taken
specimens
were
suppose.d
careful of, he said, is to sort out the good
from those who are not de,sirable, and prizes in the Royal Show of Victoria.
there arel any amount Oof that kind in Anyone from the potato-growing disEngland, I am sorry to say, because, the tricts in this State would be ashamed
gre,a,t b-dlf~ of those in England who have to have such an exhibit on show in
any stuffing in them are in fairly gOood any window in Melbourne. The Debillets.
It is a certain pe,rcentage of partment of Agriculture here should
what I call the infeLrior sort of individual hav~ a man in Victoria collecting good
whOo is seeking to get in on the' GOoVern- speClmeus Oof pOotatoes, pumpkins, and
ment scheme, so as to come Oout to this othe.r products so as to make up a splencountry, which is represented to them to did display in Australia. House. When
be a land flowing with milk and honey, I left the.re was a wonderful display of
and where, people have not to work. But Australian fruits in the windows of AusIt was a display of fruit
these articlea and such like matter that tralia House.
appear in the press do an immense such as any cOountry need not be ashamed
We have heard a. good de!al about.
amount Oof damage to Australia.
Mr. of .
l\icvVhae was doing a!l he could over the marketing of fruit. Whilst in Engthere, and I wish to congratulate him, land I haunted Covent Garden whenever
because I believe that the Government auction sales of fruit were on, and I have
sent thel right man for the position.
He come to the conclusion that the growers
is certainly doing a great work for Am;- in Australia will have, to change the
tralia, and particularly fOor VictOoria. methQ1ds of disposing of the fruit in Eng-·
I could hardly believe that. a man of his land. I have stood there for hours watchage would' stand the strain put on him ing the auctioneers' at work. When they
by the work he has to do. My belief had a large cargOo of stuff to disposel of,
regarding immigration is that the boys and. other cargoes were following, the
and girls are the right immigrants auctlOn sales were simply slaughter. You
to get to Australia.
Bring them out could not call the selling by any other
I have seen good case.s of J onahere, and let them be Australianized, name.
Before they
and they will make· goo<;l citizens.
If thans placed on a bench.
you bring out men over thirty years of were put up a man on the stand would
age the.y certainly will nOot, do so well, lift up the lid with a stick about 18·
He. could do tbis in a few
because, they ha ve belen accustOomed to inches long.
get their living unde,r diffe,rent conditions seconds, but before it 1Vas properly done.
and in a different atmosphe,re altogether the case ,,~ould be knocked down and the
from the conditions and atmosphere that auctioneer would be calling for the next
we have here.
When they' come heTe case.
The contents of the case which
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had been sold had not been displayed
to the buyers at all. This was done
in dozens and dozens of instances.'
That was a particularly bad market,
as you may call it, because there was
so much stuff for sale, and such an
immep.se lot coming behind to be got rid .
of. I said to one of the buyers, "Old
man, you have a cheap lot there. Where
does the grower come in?" "Damn the
grower," he said, "I am going to get what
I can out of it." He got a cheap enough
lot, because he had the very best Jonathan
apples at 8s. 6d. a case. For one of the
cases 7s. 6d. was bid, but the auctioneer
said, " No, 7s. 6d. is out of all reason. I
will not t.ake the bid. I will pass the lot
in first," and he passed the lot in.
If
the season for apples is early here, and
there happens to be a late season iJl
America, the market in London is overstocked, to a very fair extent, at any rate,
with American apples-not only Oalifornian apples, but apples from Nova
Scotia also. On one occasion I saw 200
cases of Swiss apples put on the market.
We, here in Australia, do not regard
Switzerland as an apple-producing country, but there were a large number of
boxes of Swiss apples, and the cases were
of all shapes and sizes. The cases would
run from a bout 100 lbs. to 150 lbs. They
were knocked down at a very cheap rate,
and that, of course, all goes against the
price of the Australian stuff. What Australia, has to face there is this: South
Africa is putting in a big bid to capture
the fruit market in England, and it is
doing so successfully, especially in pears.
The South .L~frican pears are packed in
such a w~y that they are good to look at,
and they nrrive in London almost as good
as the day they were packed in South
Africa.
An HONORABLE lIEMBER.-They have
to be sent only a short j'ourney.
L

The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-They
have only a short voyage to make, and
the conditions are better.
They can be
sent Rome and put on the English market
before our fruit is half way to the Old
Country.
But' I do not think it is the
journey tha,t is the trouble with our
fruit-growers, because this class of fruit,
if well pa~ked, turns out as well in England as when it left Australia. In fact,
the fruit looks nicer, because it has a
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certain ripeness about it if the fruit is
good.
But there are certai.n kinds of
pears that Australian grOWf'rs should not
send to England, because they turn out
soft, and if they are in the least bit
overripe they are in very bad condition
I can give the
when they get there.
fruit-growers of Victoria hints about one
or two sorts they should not send. The
South Africans are making a specialty
of pears, and they have done so well
with them that they are planting thouiSands
3Jnd
thousands
of
acres
The' quality of their
of apples.
apples is as good ·as that of Australian apples.
Therefore, unless we
in Australia can get lower freights, we
cannot compete successfully with othel"
countries that are only a fortnight or
three weeks' journey from England.
Another point is. that the growers of this
country will have to ship their fruit to
ports other than those to which they are
shipped at the present time.
They
could ship their consignments to Manchester, via the canal. The fruit could
be landed within a mile or two of Manchester, where there is an industrial
population of millions only too glad to
give a reasonable price for a good
article.
At the present time no shipments of Australian fruit go to Manchester.
I have l)Qin~ed this out to
several shippers, and they intend in
future to see if they cannot do something
with the Manchester markets.
To compete with the growers 'of other countries
. we must have lower frejghts, and the
Oommonwealth Government or the State
Government-whichever has .charge of.
the matter-will certainly have to get
busy if the gr~at fruit trade of Australia, and of Victoria in particular, is
to be saved.
There is a feeling on the
other side---I believe it is fairly well
founded, because practically every agent
has told me the same thing-that
Western Australian apples and South
Australian apples have a 'better name
than Victorian apples.
They also say
that Victorian apples have a better name'
than Tasmanian apples, except for one
or two varie.ties which are not grown
to any extent in any other part of
Australia.
There is no reason in the
world why Vi·etorian apples should not
have just as good a name on the other
side as those of any othe1' State.
Why
I
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is it that they do n~t have such a good gard to the fruit 'she sends overseas.
name ~
Is it because of carelessness on What I am saying does not apply to
the part of the growers in packing, or . all the growers. There are some growers
because of defective inspection? What- who sends thousands and thousands of
ever the reason, our in.spectors should be cases, and whose stuff is worth Is. a case
tuned up to such an extent that they more than that of other growers, because
will not allow any inferior stuff' to go the buyers know thejr brands. Thelre are,
. alsO' small growers who pack their fruit
out.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDlE.-You could properly, but their brands are not
known, and'the result is that when their
not find out the reason?
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-They lots are sold they do not realize the price
cannot tell you the reason uver there they should.
If we are going to retain
except that some of the boxes are not our trade on the other side something
filled, and some of the fruit is below further must be done.
There must be
grade. It is the duty of the inspectors to stricter inspection or the packers must
see that no inferior stuff is sent out of the be educated to do better than they are
State. I do not know whether I have the doing.
Every case that is packed must
right to say it here, but I have been told be packed fqr exhibition, as it were, and
that you can " get past" the inspectors. not to beat the inspector.
Ooming out
If that is true, there is something wrong, on the boat from Marseilles to Colombo
and those inspectors should be removed.
r came into contact with numbers of
The Hon. M. MCGREGOR.-YOU ·can people returning to Singapore, Burmah,
do that with any commodity if you set and various towns in the East.
They
out to do it.
An inspector cannot in- told me it is very hard to get a case of
spect every apple.
.
Australian canned fruit there, and when
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.;-I know they could get it the cost was more than
for Oalifornian fruit.
We are nearer
there are ways of doing it:
An HO'NO'RABLE MEMBER.-And the to the East than Oalifornia, and this is
a matter that the Government might look
Victorian grower does it.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-Then intO' with their agents in the East.
The Han. H. KEcK.-The Californians
why dO' not growers in the other States
do it ~
Are they more honest than the can put the fruit up more cheaply than
we can.
Victorian growers?
The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-Thbn
Sir ARTHUR RO'BINSON.-·-They find that
honesty pays them best, but our growers they are going toO get. the trade in the
East.
have not learnt that yet.
The Han. H. KEcK.-The Californians
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-I do
do
not pay £5 and £6 a week to girls
not altogether think that; I think it .
on piece-work in canneries.
is just the way our growers have got intO'
The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-I dO'
of packing their fruit.
They do not no,t know what wages they pay girls in
trO'uble to fill their cases as they. shO'uld California, but if our canneries are going
fill them.
I have seen cases opened up to be the success they ought toO be they
in Oovent Garden with a space of 2 or must be able to turn out the stuff as
3 inches at the top through the apples cheaply and put it on the market as wen
having sunk down.
Honorable members as the Californians. If they c'annot do
will know what that would mean with it they might just as well go out of the
200 or 300 buyers around.
business.
An HO'NO'RABLE MEMBER.-Is that
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBO'TT.-That is
through pilfering?
what will happen.
The Hon. A,. E. OHANDLER.-No.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I w~sh
• Evidently sO'me people want to' get as toO say a word or t.wo about the maintenmany cases as they can out of a par- ance of main roads. It appears to me
ticular line of fruit.
Instead of filling that the Government should make a Bill
the cases they put in what they call dea1ing with that subject about the first
a " loose pack," nail the cases down, and busine'ss of the session. They should not
then the sinking takes place. Something wait right until the end of the session, but
has to be done to stop that if Victoria deal with it as soon as PO'ssible, because
wishes to possess a good name' with re- something must. be done with re.gard to
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the maint.enance of t.he main roads on
which the Government have spent. so
much money. At the present time, to
use a common phrase, a number of our
main ro'ads are (( going t.o the dogs," and
unle~s something is done t.o rectify the
position it will get worse. The maintenance of the main roads will play havoc
with the finances of the municipalities.
The Hon. H. KEcK.-Are you referring
to the Old Country 1
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-No.
We have not got taxation such as they
have in the Old Country, where it runs
from 17s. 6d. to 30s. in the £1. I was
in many municipalities there, and tho
lowest rated was one in which the rate
was 17s. 6d. in the £1. Norwich, with
a. rate of 32s. 6d. in the £1, was the
highest.
The rate there is now 30s. in
the £1.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-On what ~
The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-On
the valuation, the same as here.
The Hon. H. F. RICBARDSON.-If a
man is rat.ed at £50, he has to pay 30s. in
the £1.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-A
motor car that pays £4 4s. a year in taxation here would pay £25 a year in the
Old Count,ry. I am not saying that the
Government of this State should impose
taxation in a like manner, but t.he,re must
be some taxat.!on for road purposes, which
all the people will t.ake a share in paying.
There must not be a tax on one class
alone, because the roads in this country
are for the people, and if the country
people cannot get their produce into t.he
t.owns, the towns as well as the count.ry
are going t.o suffer. That is why I say
that there must be a general tax reaching
thro~ghout the State, and not falling on
one class alone. It has been suggested
that the,re should be a' wheel tax, but
that no one livi~ more than 20 miles
from a main road need pay it. Such a
tax would n9't raise sufficient money to
do the job properly. Further, there are
a. number of people who have land and
wealth in the country, but who do not
keep vehicles. Why should those people
be let go scot free, and the man who is
working a farm or an orchard be taxed
in order that they may have roads to
their property and reap the wealth ~ The
question of the maintenance of main roa-ds
is one that t.he Government must take in
hand immediately if they a,re going to
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save the municipalitties practically from
insolvency, because there are a number
of municipalities to-day whose overdrafts
are so large that they do not. know what
to do as regards their finance,s. It is t,rue
that they have the opmon of imposing a
special 6d. rate, but there are municipalities in which that will not suffice. Before
sitting down, I should like to congratulate the Government on their surplus.
They gOot a good part of that surplus by
taking away the rights of the people
under the Licensing Act, and I cannot
congratulate them in that regard. However, the railways of this country are at
lait paying, and I believe it is proposed
t.o put away the railway surplus as a
sinking fund against the indebtedness of
the railways. After what was dOone last
year in the way of taking money from
the Licensing Fund, I would, ask whether
the railways sinking fund would, be safe
if the Government wanted to use it in
order to show a surplus.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Certainly
not; the history of the past proves that.
The HOtD. A. E. CHANDLER.-If
there is any way of safeguarding such a
sinking fund from any Treasurer who
might wish to use the money to show a
surplus, I would say that we should pro·
vide a sinking fund for the railways and
safeguard it; but if it cannot be safeguarded, it would be better t.o spend the
money on deve1lopmental railway work (11'
road work. Do nOot lelt us leave the money
there for a Treasurer to make use of iiI
order that he may produce a surplus.
I also wish to refer to another matter
which I have brought before the House
on many occasions. That is the way in
which the people with property in the
neighbourhood of the police reserve at
Dandenong have been treated by the Government in regard to noxious weeds. I
am afraid that those people will not stand
:.t l'J.lUch longer. The municipalities have
almtlst begged the Government to clear
the noxious weeds off the reserve. The
only reply that they can get is that there
is no money available. About eighteen
months ago we induced the Chief Secretary to visit the place, and he told us
that something must be done. As a start,
he put £250 on the Estimates.
That
money has never been spent, and the
police paddock is worse to-day than ever
it was. The people who are suffering
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are asking if there is no way of getting
compensation from the Government, because their property has become infested
with· noxious weeds from that paddock.
The reserve has got into such a state that
it will take thousands of pounds to clear
it. Some years ago the whole of the
weeds could have been removed for a few
pounds. It is not economy to delay dealing with the matter, but an absolute
waste of money.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-What
weeds are there ~
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.Blackberry and watsonia.
One section
<>f the police paddock is absolutely
covered with them. I ask the AttorneyGeneral to see that something is done.
The reserve is on the Dandenong Creek,
which floods every winter, and the seeds
Qf these. noxious weeds are carried right
down to Oarrum, with the result that the
whole of the private properties in thc
vicinity are infested with blackberry and
watsonia. The municipalities are tired
of asking that action should be taken ..
I do not know whether the inspectors
appointed under the new Act to deal
with noxious weeds will be able to move
the Government in the matter, but certainly some steps should be taken to deal
wi th this scourge bef ore it causes any
more trouble.
.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I do not
know whether the Attorney-General will
agree to the adjournment of the debate
now.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-It is rather
early yet.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-One of
my colleagues desires to speak, and, as a
good comrade, I shall, therefore, endeavour to carryon the debate.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-Tell us something about Queensland.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The information which I have in regard to
Queensland is much too good to tell the
honorable member now. However, if I
cannot find something in the Address-inReply to talk about it will not be my
fa ul t, even if I merely reverse the re.marks that have been made by previous
speakers. Nearly everyone of them has
congratulated the Government on its
surplus.
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The Hon. A. BELL.-I wish to caB
attention to the state of the House. It is
a farce for us to cuntinue when so few
members are present during an Important debate.
A quorum was formed.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Last session we passed a number of measures.
Some of them may prove of value, but
others which were placed on the statutebook may be forgotten. One thing that
struck me forcibly was that the salaries
of the highly-paid servants of the State
serving on almost every Board which we
have in existence were increased 50 or
100 per cent. Yet in the very last week
of the session the pay of our railway men
was reduced by 6d. a day. I was wondering whether the surplus on which other
honorable members have congratulated
the Government was due to that.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-YOU got
£200 yourself.
The Hon. J. H. rHSNEY.-That payment only started on 1st January. The
amount is so small that it was hardly
worth reckoning. Whoever were responsible for that reduction in railway men's
wages I do not think it is to their credit.
It seems to me that a wrong system is
adO'pted. When prices go up it se'ems to'
'me that it is some time before wages are
increased, but if they come down the,re
is an immediate reduction in pay. The
Railway Department, I understand,' has
shown a profit. If that is where Borne
of it has come, from it is not to the credit
of the autholrities.· One or two previons
speakers dealt with immigration, and Mr.
Chandler referred to statements which
had appeared in SQlme of the Home
papers, statements which he pointed_ out
were nQit very .complimentary to' Aust,ralia.
While he was talking I 'picked
up a copy of the Herald of lIth July.
It contained the following paragraph: -LAST

PENNY GONE.

MONEY NEEDED TO HELP WORKLESS.
FEARFUL PLIGHT OF

300.

Good Men Starve.
Out of 800 unemployed on the books of the
LabO'ur Bureau 300 are starving. On Friday
the last penny of the relief funds and donations
was paid out for the purchase of dry bread.
During Monday and Tuesday several men collapsed from starvation and exposure, and some
have been admitted to hospitals. Relief must
be forthcoming before the end O'f this week.
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Nobody regrets that sort of thing more
than myself. If it is true, what are the
Government going to do about it 1 A:nd
if it is not true, what steps are they gomg
to take 1 Surely they will not sit idly by
allowing papers to make ~tatements which
are not correct.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I should have
to work 48 hours a day if I had to go
into all press statements.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The
Government are spending thousands of
pounds to induce immigrants to come here,
and I know of three different instances
where the statements which I have quoted
from the Herald were cut out and sent
to England and Scotland. If they are
reproduced in any of the English papers
what an enormous amount of injury they
will do this State in connexion with immigration. If the state of affairs reported
in the H eralrl is true the Government
should do something to bring it to an
end.
If it is not true· they should
prosecute the papers 0'r appoint a Board
of censors so that such things shall not be
published in future to the detriment of
Australia. Unfortunately we do know
that many men have been unemployed
particularly during the last .few months.
I admit that the Government have been
endeavouring during the last week to
provide work for some of the unemployed.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-A little
longer than that.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I notice
tha,t the hQlnorable gentleman has
been taking a deep interest in his
wQlrk as a :Minister, and I co'llgratulate him Q1n it.
The Government have been sending to the different
municipal councils asking them to find
work for the unemployed. As the Government can boast Qf a surplus, why not use
that money oil necessary wQrk and provide
the ~mployment which so many require ~
WQuld it not have been better to have
done that befQre instead 0'f creating a
surplus ~ Then the GOv1eirnment boast
that they have not increased taxatiQn.
Goodness me! there is hardly any tax
that the GOlvernment have n0't increased.
What about the stamp duties ~ The
Gove,rnment doubled them. What are'
they dQing in the Titles Office ~ Getting
every penny Qut Olf the POlor taxpayers.
Still, the GOlvernment boast that they
have nQt increased taxation. There is
no need fQlr me to' gOl thrOlugh the list.
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Instead of prOlviding wQrk for the unemplQy~d and spending some Qf the surplus
in that way, the GQvernment asked the
municipalities tOl prOlvide work. Then
they tell the rate'payers that they have
not increased taxation; that they are
keeping expenditure down as much as
possible. The GOlvernment gave the
municipalities powe,r to increase their
taxation by 6d. in the pound. The Olnly
directiQn in which the GQlve'rnment do
not increase taxation is in the direction
Olf the incQme tax and the land tax. I
have perused the Lieutenant-GQlvernor's
Speech, and I find that there are only
abOlut tWOl sensible suggestiQns in it as
far as Qur party are' concerned. I have
bee'll awfully wOorried by the thunder and
lightning lately. There have been sinister rumQurs gQing about concerning the
Government, and I said t0' myself, "I
hOope to Heaven that the Spencer-stroot
bridge will be erected be,fQre the Gove,rnment· goes Qut,." I have boon IOQking
forward to this bridge fQr abo.ut forty
years. We have gOot sOl far now that it
is mentioned in the Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, and the,re will bel great
rejQlicing when the first stQlne is laid. I
hope the Government will live long
enough tOo see that bridge cQnstructed. I
dOl not want to gOo fully intQ the matter
of immigration just now, but I notice
that in the Speech mentiQln is made Qf
finding land fQlr immigrants. I hope the
Government will consider Q1ur own people
first. It is all very well to bring a lOot
of people out here, and we will admit
that the country is crying Qiut fOor mOore
population, but what is the use of bringing people here unless you have land Qr
emplQlyment to give them ~ Country membe,rs will say that thelre are hundreds Olf
farmers' sons and Oothelrs bOom and bred
uPOln the land who are anxiOlusly waiting
tOo secure blocks. That is such a difficulty
that many Qf thelsel yOoung men have cOime
tOo the city. Without land develQpment
in the country t,he city will gOi backwards, for the city lives on the country.
I trust that t,he AttQlrney-General will
make special efforts to see that Qur own
people are settled on the land first, and
t.hen, if there is any land to spare, it
can be given to the immigrants. Now,
in order to se,ttle the land properly, we
mu~t have gQlod roads.
I venture tOo say
that within the nelxt fe,w years we will
have a mQtQr service running into MelbQurne from Ballarat" BendigO', "and
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other prOovincial pa.rts, bringing produce
to the city and probably a,rriving b.efore
breakfast. That will" mean cheaper
gOoOods, but we must have good roads to
insure that. I beheve the owne,rs of
mOltOlr velhicle's WOluld willingly pay a
much higher ~ax. than the-y pay nOow. I
think it WOluld be wrong tOo impose a tax
on aU vehicle-s, such as cabs, private
vehicles, and vehicles used on far1~s. It
would be' Oonly right to tax all vehicles
plying fOol' hire, such as mOotOlr lOlrries,
other mOltOor vehicles, and furniture vans.
A very heavy tax shOluld be placed Oln
them. I would alsOl place a, heavy tax
on land-owne,rs whOl benefit by the cOlnstructiOln Olf roads. They should pay
heavy taxation, because the constructiOon
of these rOlads makes their land mOore
valuable, and enables them to get
their produce much mOore easily to
market. If the AttOlrney-Gene,ral is
agreeable, I think thel debate might nOow
be adjourned, but if he is not I shall go
on fo,r .a little lOlngerr. There is Oone
matter I must speak Olf, because I am
directed so tOl dOl by my cOlnstituents, and
that is the vacant lands thrOoughout my
cOlnstituency.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-We have heard
of that before.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY. - And it
will he heard of again until something is
done.
The lIon. G. M. DAVIS.-Do you want
unimproved land values in your constituency?
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-We tried
hard to get unimproved land values, and
we had a majority in the South Melbourne
Council in favour of the· proposal.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-But you
are referring to Government land, which
could not be taxed.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-In the city
of South Melbourne there are many acres
of Government land close to St.
Rilda-road.
The
Government
will
not dispose of it; they are really
holding it' back. They bought more
land' there with the object of having a
market on it, but when they found
, public opinion against that proposal they
abandoned the scheme, and now they do
not know what to do with the land. Many
years ago they said the land was worth
£10' a foot, and now the price has gone
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up to £20. If it had been sold five or six
years ago it would have orought in
£100,000, and that sum wisely invested
would have returned a large amount of
money. The Government have the land,
and they get no benefit from it.
The
local council has to pay for the upkeep
of the roads and the footpaths, and the
ratepayers of South Melbourne complain
The greater part of the
very bitterly.
rates have to be spen,t on this land from
which the municipality derives no benefit. If the Government were anxious to
relieve the congestion in the matter of
houses, they should dispose of the land
at a very low price, or practically give it
away.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Al1d the council would sell it.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-A clauae
could be inserted to prevent that. The
municipalities are empowered to borrow
up to £100,000 each for the erection of
The South Melbourne Council
houses.
went carefully into this matter and found
that if they paid £20 a foot for the Government land it would cost £1,150 to
build each house. That would mean that
the purchaser would have to pay 37s. 6d.
a week for twenty-five years, so that
£100,000 would not go far in the erection
of homes. Monteath and Company, who
are large founders, wanted to extend their
works. Like business men, they went into
the matter to see whether it would pay to
buy land. They made inquiries in regard
to the Government land, and found that
£20 a foot was asked for land in the flood
area. They said they could not affOlrd
to give that. a.mount. Cecil-st.reet is almost in the centre Oof South Melbourne; it
is close to the Market,; yet people can
buy prOoperties the,re, have the houses sOold
and pulled down for removal for lit.tle (;'1'
nothing, and build f~ctories on land at
half the price asked by the Government.
I cannot understand why so high a price
is being asked. This land is of no use to
the Government, yet peOlple in South
Melbourne and Port Melbourne are crying out for land on which to build homes
and factories.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIs.-Don't yo,u
object to the alienation Olf Crown lands Y
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-The Honorary Minister thinks he has got me there.
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The flon. J. P. JONEs.-I WO'uid go t.n
to t~e next question if I were yO'U.

The Ho.n. J. H. DISNEY.-There is
no need fO'r me to do that. Once befO're
I mentioned this matter, and somebody
in South Melbourne asked me if I were
advQicating the sale of GQivernment land.
I said I was-to the local Council, but
nQit to private individuals. We want a
factory area proclaimed in that lQicality,
and so make it impossible fQir manufacturers to be pulling dQiwn ho.uses peQiple
want to live in.
The HQin. Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.When you get the bridge and the arterial
roads that will be done.
The HQln. J. H. DISNEY.~When we
get that, the hQinDrable gentleman and
I will be up ·above or down below.
An HONORABLE
both be together.

MEMBER.-You

will

The HDn. J. H. DISNEY.-I am sQlrry
Sir Arthur RQlbinso.n is no,t l\1inister (:·f
Lands. If he were, I believe he would
be more sympathetic to what I want than
his co.lleague. We have in PQirt Melbourne abo.ut 2,000 acres, which is within
3 miles of the city as the crow flies, and
we want this area made available for
settlement. Councillor Murphy, who is a
membe,r of another place, has almost
walked the sOlles off his boots trying to
get the Go.vernment to thrO'w O'pen some
portio.n of this land. All he has been
able to do. up to the present is to get the
Government to offer a PQirtion of it for
sale at £6 a fDQlt.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-It is chea.p at
that.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It WO'uid
not be chea,p if the land were given to the
people for nothing. Residents of PQlrt
Melbourne and South :Melbo.urne are
clamouring for an amalgamation of those
two. municipalities, but under .present circumstances there is absQllutely no room fQlr
expansiDn, and so the present state of
affairs continues. If this area were thrown
open fDr setUement the two cQluncils cQluld
a.malgamate, and we will be able to establish a fine new suburb, which will be a
credit to that part Q1f the metrQlPolis and
a splendid asset for V ictoria. My electorate extends to WilliamstQlwn and Braybrook.
It is a big one such as a
man like me should represent. The
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Williamstown Council is in. much
the same positio~ as those of Port
lVlelbourne and South MelbQlurne. There
is a large area Q1f CrQlwn land lying idle,
and the people of WilliamstQlwn are crying Qiut more bitterly than thQlse in South
l\1elbourne. Two. or three weeks ago. a.
deput,ation waited upon Mr. Bo.wden, thE:
l\:1inister of Defence, to advOtcate the removal Q1f the rifle butts. When the l\1inister was told that bullets were landing on
hQiuses and fQlr.cing their way through
fences he agreed that the butts should be
remDved. Everything seemed to. be gQling
on splendidly; then a couple of gentlemen
who. were interested in the butts came
into the room, said something to' Mr.
Bowden, and inste,ad Df get,ting what we
wanted we had the same O'la cry, "The
matter will re,ceive consideration." There
is. no dO'ubt these butts win have to be
remo.ved, and there are plenty of places
further aloug the beach where they could
be established withQlut danger to the residents. I remember some years ago, when
a tramway proposal was befQlre the HOtuse,
lVlr. Beckett kept the debate going fDr
ten hDurs. For some reasou 0'1' Q1ther he
got the idea that I wanted to speak, and
as the GQlvernment wDuld not agree to the
adjQlurnment he said he would keep gQling
until I reached the House. I knQlw that
lVIr. Becket·t wants' to speak, and if the
Government will not agree to the adjournment of the debate I intend to keep
going until he is able to be present.
The Hon. Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I
will agree to the deha:te being adjourned.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I mDveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motiOtn for the adjDurnment Q1f the
deba.te was agreed to, and the debate was
adjQlurned until August 14.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Leave of absence fQlr the remainder of
the sessiQln, Q1n aCCQiunt of urgent private
business, was given to the Rc;m. W. H.
Edgar, on the mQit.iou Q1f Sir Arthur
RO'binson (Attorney-Geueral); toO the
Hon. J. K. Merritt, ou the mQltion Q1f the
HQln. H. 1. CQlhen; and to the HOll.
W. C. Angliss, on the motiou of the HOtn.
H. F. Richardson.
The House adjQiurned at twenty-seven
minutes past 9 o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, 14th August.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at twentysix minutes to five o'clock p.m.
RETURN OF THE PREMIER.
The SPEAKER.-On behalf of the
House, I should like to .say that we are
glad to welcome our Premier .back
amongst us. He has been on a trIp to
the Old World, and I am sure he has had
an enjoyable, interesting, and, in the best
sense of the word, profitable trip. I am
sure, also, that his trip has been of great
benefit to this State and to Australia. We
were glad to see him go away on his trip,
but we are better pleased to see him baek.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I desire
to thank you, ]\tIr. Speaker, and my fellow
members, for the cordial expressions of
good-will which' accompanied me when I
left this State, and by which I was touched
very much indeed. I also wish to thank
you, sir, for the welcome which you have
extended me on behalf of my fellow members. It is indeed a wonderful experience
that I have had. When travelling one
learns things and sees things, and when
journeying. i~l other lands one ~s. unc.onsciously gammg knowledge, receIVIng Impressions, and building up an experience
and a memory wh,ich for ever will be a
help and also an abiding joy through life.
lowe it to my fellow members, and to the
people of the State of Victoria, that I
was enabled to take my trip. It was a
business mission in some respects, and
at times . the work w.as heavy and
strenuous. But I am able to say that I
did make a holiday of it, as honorable
members desired I should, and when I
,vas travelling on the Oontinent I endeavoured to forget all political worries,
and all cares regarding matters of public
concern. .
:J\fr. PRENDJmGAsT.-I am told you did
very well in Paris.
Mr. LAWSON.-I had a very enjoyable time in Paris; but I am very sorry
to have to inform honorable members that
I celebrated Iny birthday in that city
with a slight attack of influenza, and
had to spend the day in bed.
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IMMIGRATION AGREEMENT.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave,
I should like to take this opportunity of
telling honorable m.embers what I did in
London regarding the migration agreement. I think I should take the earliest
opportunity of acquainting the House
with the amendments that were made in
that agreement, and give honorable members some idea of the feeling regarding
this subject. on the other side, and of the
work which I did and the negotiations
whic.h I carried out. Honorable members
are aware that, under the guidance of Mr.
Amery, at present a First Lord of the
Admiralty, but at that time Secretary of
State for the Oolonies, the Empire Settlement Act, un'der which a large annual vote
was made available for the purpose of
migration 'within the Empire, passed the
British Houses of Parliament, and, pursuant to that legislation, Victoria negotiated an agreement with the Imperial
authorities.
We followed the lead of
V\T' estern Australia. Our scheme was not
as ambitious as the scheme that was promulgated by. that huge State; but we did
determine that we would endeavour to
play our part in the solution of this great
Empire problem, and through the AgentGeneral for Victoria' an agreement was
negotiated, the particulars of which I
announced in this House about the end of
last July. I found this a very live question on the other side. Members of all
parties were interested in it, and were
giving it their attention, and all sections
seemed anxious that schemes for the redistribution of the population of the Em. pire on Empire soil should 'be formulated
and effectuated.
There were, of course,
as honorable members know, criticisms in
the House of Oommons, chiefly from members of the Labour Opposition, in regard
to reports which had been sent Home to
the effect that certain migrants were not
adequately welcomed and adequately cared
for on this side. We endeavoured to deal
wi th those cases. I t was almost impossible, of course, to give absolutely effective
a.nswers in every case, because one was not
in possession of all the details; but I was
able to indicate to the members who.
gathered at a meet~n~ of the ~mpire Parliamentary ASSOCIatIOn, whICh I addressed, our general plan, and to tell them.
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something of the work of the New Settlers'
League, and the reception arrangements
which we made on this side. Some of the
members said that Australia was a land of
exile, and that it was not right to p!omote
migration of the kind that was gOIng on.
Of course, Australia does suffer from the
fact that she is separated by 12,000 miles
of ocean from the l1:other Oountry.
Canada is only a five or six days' journey
from the Mother OOv.ntry, and a man can
leave the latter, go to that huge sister Dominion, and try his fortune there, knowing that it will not be a matter of very
great difficulty for him to return to his
home in the Old Oountry.
Mr. W ARDE.-It is not a matter of great
difficulty to get into the United States
from Oanada, either.
Mr. LAWSON.-Of course, there is a
transfer of population from Oanada into
the United States, and I was told that
that is going on to a larger extent on account of the restrictions which the United
States is now placing on immigration.
Under their system, definite quotas of immigrants are allotted to different. countries, and when a country's quota IS full,
the admission of people from that country
oeeases for that year. I addressed, a.t the
Empire Parliamentary Association rooms,
in the House o.f CommQns building, a
gathe,ring oof. all pa,rties. It was pr~ided
over by two chairmeu'. The first chaIrman
was the Right Hon. Ormsby-GQr~, Unde:Secretary of State for the Oolomes. HIS
parliamentary duties called him away
from the meeting before my address had
concluded, and the chair was then taken
by the Right Hon. J. R. Clynes, Depll t y
]~eader Of the Labour Opposition.
I
found that the members were intensely
interested in what I had to. say abQut the
conditions in VictOoria, and particularly in
regard tOo the agreement which was then
about tOo be finalized. Probably that was
one of the most successful gatherings that
I had in the Mother Country. Members
were soo interested that the~ plied me with
questiOons until very late in the evening,
and they were good enough tOo invite me
to COome and speak tOo them again. In the
limited time at my disposal it was impossible tOo arrange another formal meeting,
but I did have the opPOortunity of a conference with a group of SCOotch Labour
members, and I talked tOo them in a frank
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and candid way about the conditions in
this country. On the occasiOons on which
I spoke on this subject I did not attempt
tOo Ooverpaint the conditions which obtain
here. To. the best of my ability, I tried
tOo give a true and faithful account of the
work of development in this State, and to
point out the opportunities there were,
indicating quite frankly some o.f the difficulties. which face us at this end, and telling them just what a migrant had a right
to. expect. I dOl not think we can do the
cause of migration more harm than by
painting glowing pictures, and representing that this is a P;uadise, a lotus-eating
land, where a living is easily won.
Mr. CAIN.--That is what they have
been dOling in England.
Mr. LAWSON.-I dOl not know that.
In a. faithful way, I endeavoured to tell
what I know, and to explain just what
the conditions and opportunities here are.
'What has been impressed on me by my
travels more than anything else is that
the outstanding need of this great continent of Australia is population of the
right sort. We need it fOor a variety of
reasons, which I do not propose to
enter into this afternoon. Wherever I
fou1?-d great evidence of progress and. development, there were public cOonveniences and places provided with all the
amenities of civilized life. There were
for instance, wonderful roads in th~
United States of America. From Vancouver the whole way dOown tQ San Francisco, they told me, there is a reinforced
concrete road. In Canada I was struck
with the good roads which have been prOovided. All these facilities, which add so
much tOo the fullness and enjoyment of
life, and increase the opportunities for development, were rendered possibte by the
fact that they had sufficient population to
ca.rry the financial burden. With a limited
population of 1,500,000, we cannot distribute the financial load which the carrying
out of works means and let the people
bear the strain. If we double our population we can do much more' than we
do now, and if we treble it, a great deal
mOIre still. What struck the people of the
1\1.other Country was the size of this continent and the limited population which
we have here. I told the members 'of the
House, and particularly the Scotch
Labour members, in a perfectly frank
statement, that in regard to our friends
on the Opposition side of this House 1
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was not absolutely certain of their attitude in connexion with migration, and
that I felt that there was amongst the secti~n which supported the political Labour
party a feeling of suspicion of our motives
-an idea that possibly we were endeavouring to induce a large influx of population to Victoria and Australia in order
that we might lower the standard of living, in order that we might get. cheap
labour, in order that we might perhaps
reduce wages. I endeavoured to assure
them, and I believe with some success,
that nothing was further from the intention, ·or purpose1 or motive of the Government, and that W6 wanted to make this
country a place where we could carry out
to the full our policy of a '''hite Australia, making th:is continent a great,
white outpost of the Empire. We wanted',
I explained, to people it principally with
people of British stock and British blood.
For that reason it was absolutely necessary that we, should have more people to
carry out the work of development that
yet lay ahead of us. I said that the work
which had been done during the period
'we have occupied this land, from
the time when the early pioneers came
and settled here, was really a romantic
story, and that we had no reason to be
ashamed of the, amount of development
that had taken place and of the works
which had been executed and were in progress, but that there were still untapped
resources, and much yet to be done; and
I invited British capri tal and British men
and women to come and join us in a spirit
of comradeship and partnership to help
us to carry on the work of development. I
found gen~ral interest in and sympathy
for those sentiments. The question was,
how could 'we so organize the migration
of British people to these. shores in such
numbers thaI; we would not create a dislocation of trade or industry or employment ?-such a quota as could be naturally
absorbed into the life of t.he community,
in a way that those who came would
be welcomed and made to feel at home,
and that they would be able to settle
down and take their place in the life of
this community, assist.ing in the work to
which we have set out hands and which
we hope to accomplish. The negotiations
took the form of many conferences with
the Overseas Settlement Committee, with
the Migration Committee of the Royal
Colonial Institute, and with many other
J/.r. Lawson.
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organizations interested in this particular
work. There is no doubt that it is a live
question on' the other side, a live question from the Empire point of view,
because it is generally admitted that there
is a surplus popUlation in the British
Isles and they are looking for an outlet.
They are looking for a land of greater
opportunity. I told them that here was
a land of greater opportunity, and that
the pages of A.ustralia's history were
illuminated with the success of men who,
starting with nex't to nothing, had won
for themselves a competence here, baving
had an opportunity which perhaps" an
older land might have denied them .. Well,
it is a question of getting Australia more
noticed and more readily recognised as
such a land of opportunity by the people
on the other side. There are great. difficulties there. It has to be realized that
the Mother Country has to face tremendous problems. I do not think any onc
who has not been right in the House of
Commons, and had first-hand touch with
men of affairs there, realizes 'all the problems and difficulties with which the
Mother Cou~try is faced. Foreign relations to-day are most difficult. The
a.bsolute necessity for creating stability,
and for restoring confidence, is patent to
anyone who takes even the most casual
glance at the conditions obtaining on the
other side of the globe. Of course, the
great problem is the reconstruction of
Europe, and the restoration of trade to
its natural channels. That is a matter
which is causing the utmost concern
to those engaged in trade and commerce, as well as to the statesmen of
the Empire
and
those who hold
responsibie and representative positions
in the }1:other Country itself. In addition, there is the question of what is to'
be done with the surplus population of
Great Britain.
Hitherto the United
States offered a field of opportunity.
That has, to some extent, been closed.
Oanada, of course, is attracting migrants,
and many go there, but it seems to me
that this is Australia's special opportunity.
Mr. SOLLy.-When you speak of sur-:
plus population, do you mean the unemployed?
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. SOLLY.-There are 2,000,000 there
now.
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Mr. LAWSON.-There are not.
Mr. SOLLy.-According to reports In
the Library.
Mr. LAWSON.-At any rate, there
were not when I left. Certainly, I did
not see the English newspapers, or even
the Australian papers, coming across the
Pacific.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Including their dependants, there are a long way more than
that.
Mr. LAWSON.-Well, I do not wish
to be side-tra;cked, or to get into an argument on the numb.er of unemployed.
Apart from the restoration of Europe to
stability and the question of re-opening
the normal channels of trade, there are
domestic problems which are facing the
Mother Country. There is, for instance,
a great shortage of houses.
Mr. CAIN.-Of course there is 110
shortage here.
Mr. LAWSON.-At present I am not
discussing our own particular problems.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is our problem when you fetch more people here.
Mr. Lll.WSON.-Of course, if we get
a large number of people there will be
many problems which we shall have to
meet here in making prov~sion for themtheir settlement on the land, the building
of homes, and all that sort of thing.
Mr. CLOUGH.-YOU propose to transfer
their problems here?
Mr. LAWSON.-:-No, I do not. Neither
do the Imperial authorities desire to
transfer difficult problems from the other
side and hand them to us here to solve.
I want to say to members of this House
that attention is being directed to Australia in a way in which it has not
hitherto been directed, and that we can
play a not-unworthy part in a great Imperial problem. We must keep British
people for British soil, and here is the
opening. That is the way to strengthen.
this Empire, and that is the way to build
up a strong· outpost of the Empire here.
'Ve want to attract the people. W fl have
to advertise. We have to proclaim to all
the story of Australia, and speak of the opportunities which it offers. We have to
get the people here, in the first place, for
our own sake, because there is an urgent
necessity to people this ~and wjth men
and women of British stock, which will
mean a great accretion of wealth to us,
Session 1923.-[161
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and, in the second place, because we shall
help the Mother Country in the solution
of one of her problems, and we shall retain for the Empire the strength of its
manhood and womanhood.
Having
said that much in a general way, let
me now get down to the particulars of
the agreement that has been negotiated.
Perhaps I can best indicate the change
that has taken place by reviewing what
the position was when I went away, and
the amendments that are being made, and
have been in the course of final ratification since my departure from Australia.
The agreement signed in Austr.alia before my departure provided for the settlement of 2,000 migrants at an estimated cost for land, advances, and pubThis was the
lic works of £3,000,000.
beginning of a scheme under which we
hoped to settle at least 10,000 persons.
But dealing with the matter with prudence and caution, we s.aid we would enter
into an agreement to provide for the
settlement on the land of 2,000 heads of
families. By way ot assisting the scheme
the Commonwealth was to contribute onethird of the interest on £2,000,000 for a
period of five years, and to arrange that
the British Government should advance
£300 to each settler, sharing in repayments in the proportion which this £300
bore to the State adv:ance in each case.
An agreement' in respect of the advance
had then to be signed by the Commonwealth and Imperial Governments.
On
my arrival in London I had several discussions with the Overseas Settlement
Committee and the High Commissioner
regarding proposed amendments. Eventually the agreement with some alterations was approved by all parties, and
signed by the High Commissioner and
the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Mr. CAIN.-Is that only for men who
go on the land?
Mr. LAWSON.I-This is an advance
for improvements.
Our immigration
scheme is a land settlement scheme. The
completion of that agreement involved
an immense amount of work.
There
were a hundred and one matters that we
had to settle.
It involved communications between this end and the other before we could get final acceptance. The
Agent-General did an immense amount
of work and played an important part
in this respect.
In advising the High
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Commissioner and the Overseas Settlement Committee that the Victorian Government accepted the agreement, I made
it clear that we did so only in order to
avoid delay in commencing operations,
that Victoria must receive from both the
Commonwealth and the British Government full equality of financial concession with any other State of the Commonwealth, and that we reserved the
right to seek more substantial. assistance
from the British Government if this
should seem dooirable. I was careful to
point out at the Empire Parliamentary
Association rooms that we were not much
impressed with the measure of assistance
that the British Gove.rnment was giving.
If we succeed in settling 10,000 it will
involve a loan of £15,000,000.
It is a
fairly expensive operation.
Mr. HOGAN.-Who has to repay the
loan?
Mr. LAWSON. - The ,settler.
We
assume that it will cost about £1,500 a
settler for land, for improvements, and
to give the settler a start.
The settlement is pursuant to our closer settlement
law. The measure of loss if we make
a f.ailure will fall on this Government.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Weare
liable for £300.
Mr. LAWSONr-No;' the' original
a.greement was such (hat we were to provide' the land.
There was to be an advance under the doser settlement la.w
which might be as much as £600 for
fencing and improvements, and in regard
to that the Imperial Government would
pay £300. If there was a loss It would
be shared pro rata by the States and the
Imperial Government.
Mr. FRosT.-Then we lose £150?
Mr. LAWSON. - It depends on the
value of the estate, and whether we could
make a satisfactory realization.
My
negotiations in the first place proceeded on the assumption that the
British Government was unwilling to
make any interest contribution. Shortly
after the agreement had been settled,
however, I happened, in the course
of ·conversation with the chairman'
of the Overseas SetUement Committee,
to ask what was the objection. to
contributing portion of the interest. He
replied that he thought the Treasury
would do this.
I asked the Imperial
authorities wha,t objection thely had to'
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giving Victoria the concession they were
giving to Western Australia. Under that
agrelement one-third of the, interest for
five years is to be paid by the Imperial
Government. I found that they were prepared to· consider the suggestion, as they
regarded the finding of £300 for e,ach
settler as rather a burden. It was less
of a call on the funds available for this
purpose to share in the interest payme;nt
than to find the cash advance of £300.
I therefore reopened negotiations, and
found the British Government willing to
agree to a va,riation of our scheme, to
providel that inste,ad of advancing' £300
to elach settler they should make the
same inte,rest contribution as the Commonwealth, and join in guaranteeing a
bank advance, to thel se,ttler. This was
substant,ially the same as the agreement
that they were negotiating with New
South Wales.
The British Treasury
favoured this proposaL be,cause it relieved them of the necessity of finding
the large amount of cash required fO'r an
advance of £300 to each of 2,000 sett1ers.
On a comparison of the twO'
schemes it seemed to me cle·al' that the
new one offelred us all the advantages of
the old, plus the intell'est cO'ntribution,
which would amount to a free gjft o·f
about £166,000'. I had the matter investigated b~ the accountant at the
Agent-General's office, and his report
confirmed my own impression.
I got
into cable communication with the Cabinet, and asked them bo co\llsider the
ma.tter froIl). the Victorian point of view.
I proposed to the Overseas Se·ttlement
Committee that the Victorian agreement
should be varied on the lines I have indicated. As, however, our advances are
made not by a bank, but by thel Close'r
Settlement Boa-rd, I asked that the
British Government should guarantee
thel,Victorian Government to the extent
of £300 in respect of ea,ch settler's adThe Committee at once convance.
sented t:o .make the interest contribution,
but pointed out that in the case of New
South ,," ales they were guaranteeing advances to the extent of only £250, tha.t
is, half thel tOltal. I was ablel, however,
to induce, them to agree to guarantee up
to £300 in our case. I pointed out that
we advanced up to £625 to eiach seUl!3'r.
The result of that amendment is this:
instead of getting a cash advance O'f
£300 fO'r each migrant settler~ we get
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~~terest conc€\'3sio'~

that is practically
It
is one-third of the amount of the interest on the necessary loan to provi de
the land and settle the migrant.
Mr. CAIN.--Is the British Government giving that ~
Mr. L~ WSON.-It is a direct gift.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-What ·is the' amount
of it 1
Mr. LAWSON.-It 'is one-third of
the inte,re,st O'n the loan required to
carry out the scheme. It will amount
to' £166,000 in our case.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What is the total
sum ~
Mr. LAWSON.-£3,000,000 fO'r a
sta,rt.
They allO'w the concessiO'n O'n
£2,000,000.
'
l\1:r. J. 'V. BILLSON (P'/;tz1·ory).-Do
they bear the interest on the £1,500 ~
M.r. LA 'VSON .-The1y bear it in the
same prO'PO'rtion as the O'ther GO'vell"Ilments. It is on £2,000,000.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-And
they pay less under the new arrange-

a. gIft by the _Imperlal Government.

ment~

Mr. LAWSON.-They pay less in
actual cash. The one was a loan and
the other is a gift. It is given o~ the
basis of £l~OOO for each settler, which
operates in connexion with the other
States. We could not expect to get a
larger concession. It is on the assumption
that you 'can do it for £1,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It will be divided
between the two.
Mr. LAvVSON.-The Commonwealth
Govermnent borrow. t~e money and they
!end to us. There IS Interest to be paid
III respect to the settlement loan.
For
five yoars, one-third of the interest on
£2,000,000 is paid by the Commonwealth
one-third by the Imperial Government;
and one-third by the State Government.
Mr. CAIN.-And the maximum is
£ 1,000 a settler 1
:Mr. LA\\TSON.-It is on that basis.
Mr. HOGAN.-Does Great Britain cease
to pay the one-third after the five years ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
Mr. HOGAN.-Who will pay after that ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The State of Victoria.
That is in the initial stages of settlement.
It is to be assumed that these settlement
schemes ,yill be economically sound and
be on a propel', business basis. The settler
will repay the money.
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Mr. W ARDE.-After the five years the
settler meets the interest.
Mr. LAWSON.-The settler meets the
interest ull the time. No doubt there
will be a pretty big percentage of failures
in all these things. There was then considerable argument regarding the period
of the guarantee. Th~ Committee proposed fourteen years, or until one-third
of the advance had been repaid. I protested that the latter condition would be
quite unsuitable to the circumstances of
our adv.ance, and pressed for a straightout perIOd of fourteen years. This the
Treasury would not concede. The compromise fiLally agreed upon was that the
British Goyernment should guarante~ up
to £300, or half the total advance if such
total were less than £600, for fourteen
years, but that after the seventh year
their maximum liability should be reduced by £50 each year. This means that
if .a se~tler with an advance of, say, £600
faIled In the tenth year, the British Government would bear half the net los~
on advances, but not more than £150. I
do not know that I need go into other
details. . They said that men would be
settled on the land, but asked how they
would make a living in the early stages
before the land became productive. I
said our proposal was that men should
be placed on their holdings and given
wages for the work they did. That would
b.e debited t~ the capital cost. The q~es
tIon of findIng the money for the payment of these wages during that initial
period was considered.
In New South
Wales provision is made for a kind of
sustenance allowance to the settler and
his family. I thought it would be better
to provide for .something in the shape of
wages to be paId to the men for the wor1.
they' did, so that migrants would feel
they were putting their time and their
bra~n and muscle to the improvement of
theIr block.
Each man will be given
reasonable wages for the work he does,
and the members of his family who can
be employed will also be remunerated. In
this. way the migrant will be provided for
untIl he becomes established on his holding and his farm ultimately becomes reproductive.
'
RYA~.-Are you making the same
prOVISIOn .wIth regard to the group settlements bemg conducted by the Salvat~LvD
Army 1
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lVlr. LAWSON.-Yes.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Do you make proVISlQn for· the purchase of stock ~
1\1r. LAWSON.-An advance will be
made for the purchase of stock.
announced that we wanted men with
£300 capital, and a selection is being
made as judiciously as possible. There
is a proper medical examination.
The
liability of the British Government in
respect of the wages of each settler will
not exceed £25 for a boy under eighteen
and £50 for those over that age.
1\1r. CAIN.-Do I understand the Government contemplates bringing out only
2,000 migrants a year ~
Mr . LAWSON.-Weare providing for
2,000 heads of families. ,That is the present scheme, but other schemes may be
promulgated later.
1\1r. H,YAN.-That number will not include nominated passengers ~
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Nomination js
probably the best form of migration. A
relative or a friend in Australia nominates
some person in Great Britain, and advantage is obtained in this way of certain
concessions in the passage rates.
Then
when the migrant comes to Australia he
is welcomed by his friends or his relatives, and is probably assisted to get
work.
Mr. CAIN.-Do I undertand that the
Government, in assisting 2,000 heads of
farpilies; will not give assistance to any
beyond that n um ber ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not going to say
that.
Mr. C.uN.-Apart from the nominated
pa&sengers a number of boys are being
brought to Australia, and are being sent
to the country as farm labourers.
Are
you going to continue that practice ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Personally, I think
we ought to endeavour to promote boy
migration schemes, and the opinion on
the other side of the world is that they
are likely to be successful. A man who
is well up in years will not so quickly
accommodate himself to Australian conditions as a boy who is brought here, and
who early in life becomes absorbed in the
community. In this way the boys become
Australians right away by their environ·
ment.
The idea we have at present is
to provide 1,000 settlers in dry areas,
and a similar number in irrigable areas.
Where Crown land is available people
will he settled on it, but, where necessary,

We
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land will be re-purchased. This scheme
is not being carried out to the prejudice
of our own people. We have to see that
ample provision is made for our returned
soldiers and our own citizens. It is supplementary to our ordinary land settlement schemes, which will be proceeded
with as rapidly as we can make land available. No migration scheme is to jeopardize the chances of our own people.
That is definitely the policy of the Government. There have been complaints
that the introduction of 2,000 heads of
fainilies is not ,a great undertaking; but
no one who has not been in close touch
with the administratiQn of the Lands Department, and particularly the Closer
Settlement Branch, can realize what an
immense amount of work is involved in
the purchase of land, in the surveying and
subdivision, and all that sort of thing,
which has to take place before the settler
can go into occupation. This work taxes
the administration of the Department,
and it must be done satisfactorily so that
it will be profitable to the migrant and to
the State. But we hope, if we do the job
efficiently, that small as it is in the beginning it will grow. Weare hoping that reports will be sent from this country to
Great Britain of the success and satisfaction of the migrants, and that these reports will attract a stream of people to
our shores.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-What'
method of selection ~

is

the

Mr. LAWSON. - Honorable members
are no doubt aware that at a ·Conference
of Premiers some time ago it was agreed
that there should be a combination between the Commonwealth and the States.
The question of advertising and selecting
migrants, their medical examination,
and other details on the other side was to
be the duty of the Commonwealth. At
Australia House there is a Migration
Branch, which includes a large staff, to
deal with people who make inquiries
about coming to . A. ustralia.
I had an
opportunity of inspecting the work which
iB being done by this branch, and I had a
consultation with the medical officer for
the Commonwealth. I told him that we
had had reason to complain that people
had been sent here who ought not to have
passed the medical inspection, and that
some of them had to be repa tria ted.
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Mr. RYAN.-There were only about two before my departure from London. I
t.hen instructed the Agent-General to
or three.
1\11'. CAIN.-What about the statement advise the High COommissiQoner of our
by the hQonorable member for Dandenong negOltiations, and to a,sk him to. take
and paragraphs in the press about wQomen the necessa,ry steps tOl complete' a new
agreement be·tween the CommQonwealth
who. come here 1
Mr. LA WSON.-I emphasized the and the British Government. The Overnecessity fQor a, rigid medical inspection. seas Settlement Committ.ee undertook tOo
I tQold him that we wanted healthy men submit a draft agreement tQi the High
and wQomen, and that the inspectiQon CQommissione,r.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-'Vho constitute
should be most thoro.ugh. As a matter
Qof fact, in sQome quarte,rs in Great Britain the Ove.rseas Set·tlement Committee 1
Mr .
LAWSON .-ColQinel
Buckley,
we were tQold that it, is almQost as difficult
for a man to. get tOl Australia, because of M.P., Oone of the Unde'r-Secre,taries in
the searching criticism and examinatiQon the CQoIQnial Office, is chairman, and
made at Australia House, as it is fOlr a the,re are representative men and memrich man tOo enter the KingdQom of bers Qof Parliament whQi have taken an
Heaven. The Government prOoPoses tOo interest in the question Qf Empire settlesend an experienced land Qfficer to. assist ment. Mr. Wignall is also a member.
in the wQork at Australia House. I told HQinQorable members knQiw that he came
the men whOo were wo'rking in the in- tQi Australia recently with a delegation
terests Oof this State that we did nQot want tQi report to the CQommittee. I assured
over-rosy pictures drawn OIf the cQondi- the members Oof the HQus'e OIf LQords and
tiOons in VictQoria. They were merely tOo the House Oof CommOons who, we,re present
state facts and to. emphasize the fact that at that moot.ing that settle,rs WQould be
I
n:igrants must be adaptable-that they certain Qof a we,lcoome in this State.
t.Oold
them
Oof
the
work
of
the
N
e,w
must be prepared to face the conditions
which obtain in this State, and to do the Settlers League. We shall have to. build
work which is absolutely necessary for up an OorganizatiQon that will be adequate
success on the land. I t is not easy to to satisfa.ctorily administe,r this work at
become a good farmer. People have to be this end. Our people must cordially welcome and help those whOo cOlme frQom
trained, and if they are going to succeed
Great Britain, soo that they will at once
they must be satisfied "to work hard.
feel they are at hQomEli here. I just want
.1\1r. SOoLLY.-Is there Qnly one place fOol' tOo re,late this expe,rience to honQrable
mIgrants to apply to. 7
members. When I was at Inn'erleithen
Mr. LAWSON.-There are agencies in a relative said tOo me, "Y OOU dQon't want
~ther places besides Australia HQouse.
immigrants."
I said, "That is nQt
As I went through the United Kingdom true." Then he tQold me that there was
I fQound Canada was dOoing a great de'al . a man in that town w1l.oo had just reQof .advertising, and there were agents in turned with his wife and twOo daughters.
qUIte a number Qof prQovincial towns. This man said that he was not welcome in
ShOortly pu.t,. the new scheme prQovides A ustralia, and had been hooted in the
that the BrItIsh GOIvernment willstre.et:s, and that, generally speaking, the
I. Pay one-third interest on a. loan of pOSItion was made so uncomfortable for
£2,000,000 for five years.
2. Guarantee for fourteen years portion of him that he was glad to I'eturn. I was
our advance to each settler-one-haH if the told that this man lived about a mile
advan~e does not exceed £600, or, if the adaway, and we immediately went off to invance IS more that £600, then in the proportion
of £300 to the balance of the advance this terview him. He was a fine type of man
proportion to remain unaltered throughout· and ha~ been working in a nursery.
but liability under the guarantee to be reduced asked hIm why he left Australia, and I reby £50 e~ch year after the seventh year.
peated that I had been told that he was
3. PrOVIde half of wages paid to migrants
employed on preparatory work, amount of such hooted when in this part of the world.
wages to be ~~ded to the capital value of the He said tha,t the peQiple seemed to. look
land and BrItIsh Government to receive half askance at him in the street and tha.t
of the .repayments subsequently made by the migrants
were called "r~d necks"
settler m respect of the work done.
and "pommies."
I told him that in
Final agre,ement with the Overseas Australia we were in the habit of giving
Settlement CQommittee a.nd the Brit.ish peQople nicknames, but those wQrds were
Treasury was not reached till the' evening nQt meant tOo be cQntemptuous in any way.
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I do not prQiPose, to repeat the whole 0.£
the interview.
Mr. RYAN.-What part Qif Australia
did he go to 1
Mr. LA WSON.-He was in Sydney.
He told me that he got any amount of
work, and that he had left two boys in
New South Wales who were emplDyed.
As the result Df my conversation with
this man, it wa,s pedectly plain tD me
that the reason why he returned to Scotland was that his wife and two daughters
were home-sick. At the close of the Interview I turned to my re,la,tive and said
to him, "Y QiU are the jury, and I put
it to you to say why this man did not
stay in Australia." He said it was quite
plain that he returned to SCQitland because of the home-sickness of his wife and
daughters.
I mention that because we
have to realize that when a man is taken
away from his natural envi~onment, away
from the friends and associates Qif a life.
time, there is a feeling of loneliness and
depression. Some members of the House
of Commons said it was not right to
indur,e men to leave their families and to
gD out to this "country of exile." It
places on us an obligatiQin to make the
migrants welcome. The churches in Australia can do a lot by getting them into
the social life of the church and the community.
Organizations can dOl a great
de,al. We have tQi hold out, as Mr. Amery
said, the hand Qif affectiQinate welcome to
these migrants, and to make them feel at
home.
l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-You might hold
out that affectionate hand to the unemployed, too, instead of making a surplus,
at their expense.
Mr. LAWSON.-We will do our best
to meet Qiur own problems, and tQi provide
work for the workless.
The presence
of a number of unemployed in the
community is a social evil.
It is
bad fQir the men, it is bad for
the community, and we must endeavour
to cope with that difficulty. But that is
hardly relevant to the particular state,ment I am makin~. What I set out to
do· was merely to take, this, the earliest opportunity that presented itself,
of telling the HDuse: the, vital changes
that had been made in the agreement.
Mr. RVAN.-Will
that
agreement
CQime befQire this House fQir ratification 1
Mr. I . A WSON. - The Government
executes the agreement and takes the
responsibility of it, but parliamentary
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control is exe-rcised by the IDan authDrity
which is asked for, and, generally, by
the opportunities that are afforded Df
expressing the vieiws of hQinorable members. I dOl hope that we shall endeavour
to get desirable settlers from the Mother
Country, and thus help in providing an
adequate and a satisfactory solutiDn of a
great Imperial proiblem.
·Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do nQit wish
to discuss this question a,t any length
just now. The Premielr has given a CQinside,red statement of the' PQisitiQin. An
QiPportunity Qif discussing the immigration question should be provided later.
Speaking fQir the OppositiQin, I may say
that we are nOi party to any of that
exclusiveness Qir seHishn'ess that may be
manifested when the migrants are in this
St'ate', but we deplOire the cOnditions
under which they ar'e lured here. We
object entirely to the creation of a surplus at the expense of turning men out
OIf wQlfk in the month OIf June. Only
to-day, a.t the Church Qif England in
charge of th'e Rev. Mr. Yelates, I saw
at least 100 WOlmen, nearly all with babes
in their a.rms, and some with two or
three little children holding OIn to their
skirts, seated whilst waiting their turn
to get clOithes or other needed relief. I
have known Mr. Yeates for a considerable time, and I have a grelat opinion of
him. He does his work fea.rlessly and
well. His is a sympathetic attitude that
is nQit too common amongst the people
who distribute charity. vVe are told that
immigrants are be,ing brought into Victoria for the' purpose of settling them upon
the land, and that we are to do two
things-to supply land in the possession
Qif the Stat'e, and to! purchase land. Any
honOirable member who understands the
conditions of land selttlement to-day is
aware that it is nOit possible to purchase
land at the inflated prices charged and
for the settle,r to be successful. The
farmers know that it is nQit possibie.
Moreove[", it frequently means buying a
farmer out in order to put anQither individual on the farm. The man who is
bought out drifts into the metropolis.
There is no gain in se<ttlemeut in cases
like that,. What· chance, have our own
people gOit under this scheme referred to
by the Premie,r ~ Weare told that onethird of the interest on the money set
aside for settlement is to be found
by the
British
Government, onethird is, to be found by the Com-
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monwealth, and one-third by Victoria.
Why, the State will not find
the mDney necessary fDf the set,tlers
already here! There is ano,ther aspect
of the matter.. The other day I called
attention tOl the fact that there are men
in the State cOlal mine who cannot speak
English. They are ItaHans. There are
other foreigners entering the State. Let
me quote from yesterday'!! issue of the
Sun Picto'l'ialONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY MALTESE
FOR VICTORIAN FARMS.
Ballarat, Sunday.-A large batch of Maltese
immigrants passed through Ballarat to-day by
train on the way north to take up farm w@rk.
The only one of the batch who could make
anything like an attempt to speak English
stated that they were some of a batch of 150
recently arrived Maltese who are being placed
on farms up country.

A "hifalutin" scheme has been placed
before the House. But ~hat reply has
the Premier to make to t hat statement ~
The Premier said, "Nominated passengers
are the best." What kind of nominated
passengers ~ While there were men walking to and from the State cDal mine <lay
after day and waiting at the pit's mouth
for wDrk, immigrants coming out here
were given jobs there.
Men have been
brought out from Scotland to work in
the mine.
These are the farmers we
hear so much about.
We have a feeling of kinship towards the men and
women who are exported from Great
Britain.
We are willing to treat them
as people of the same race as ourselves.
But we have to recognise thi~ fact-that
no man wants to leave his own country.
M.any of the exiles become homesick.
Why do they leave Great Britain ~
It
is because they are driven out by the
economic crime which throws men out of
work, notwithstanding that huge fortunes
are being .built up 'by the employing
class.
Men are ruthlessly thrown out
of work in order that Capitalism may not
Within the last four years
be touched.
probate has been paid in Great Britain on
about sixty millionaire estates. Some qf
the fortunes left by individuals· in England have amounted to. £5,000,000 or
£6,000,000.
Only last year eighteen of
these estates represented a total of
£36,000,000.
Is it not a crime to turn
people out of Great Britain at a time
when these huge fortunes are being
made ~ I say that it i.s a grave economic
crime. According to official figures there
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are in the Mother Country 1,630,000
people unemployed.
These figures take
no account of dependants. These are. not
registered as out of work.
If we add
to the official figures the number of
dependants ·it will be found that 5,000,000
or 6,000,000 people are suffering as a
result of the unemployment in Great
Britain.
Yet huge fortunes are being
piled up in every part of the country.
According to a statement in yesterday's
paper over 2,000,000 people in England
pay income tax. But there are other millions at the bottom of the economic ladder
Golf
who do not get enough to eat.
links and other luxur.ies are growing
apace, and many thousands of men are
being driven out to get a living elsewhere.
These men leave their country
not because ,they want to leave it; they
are forced out by economic conditions.
And then we hear talk about immigration as· though the purpose of 1t were
simply to settle the unoccupied portions
What is really behind
of this country.
immigr.a tion ~
I t is war .
We are
witnessing a distribution of men to meet
the war purposes that the future veils.
If ever I can make my voice heard it
shall be against the participation of our
people in any war in another part of
the world unless a deliberate vote of the
people favours it.
Mr. TouTcHER.-A nation making
war against us will not take our yie·ws on
the matter into consideration.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There are
people all over the world who do not
think for themselves, but think only in
the way their "betters" think. There
are inside the metropolis thousands of
people of alien races-Italian, Greeks,
They are ,brought out for
and so on.
t he same purpose as the German~ were
imported into Lqndon before the great
war. The fruit business in the metropolis is run almost entirE(ly by aliens.
Frui t stands were offered to returned
soldiers, but only two or three out of a
hundred of the stands are in charge of
returned soldiers.
The foreigners have
gained possession of our fruit trade.
The Government are ,cultivating ,a fgrm
of settlement with the ulterior object of
providing cannon fodder. They are upholding a policy which drives away from
Great Britain thousands and thousands
of its unemployed, the cr·eatures of a
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system which allows the accumulation
of immense wealth on the one hand and
causes starvation to millions Oll tlw
other hand.
During the great war we
were told that it was a war to end war,
that it was being fought for the preservation of the race and to advance the
glorious banner of liberty. What liberty
has the man in Great Britain who
through unemployment'is forced to leave
his country to seek a subsistence overseas?
Look at the position in Australia
to-day.
Take old-age pensions.
No
man receiving an old-age pension can own
other property than the house he lives
in, and he must not be in possession of
And yet from
more than £50 cash.
£6,000,000 to £'7,0'00,000 a year is paid
by the community in pensions to help
the needy and the old people.
The
Government propose to bring in other
people-what to do ~ To send them to
work up country for 15s. or £1 a week.
The other day the Government brought
from the old country the sons of police~en, and put them to work pickmg fruit in Mildura and other
places at wages of lOs. per week
for the purpose of operating against the
fruit-growers award. They are, following
out that line of policy all the time. In
nearly every industry and business in the
metropolis we find workmen with an accent that is not hard to detect, and while
we do not begrudge them the work, we
ask the Government to sympathize with
our own people who have to walk out of
their own billets while billets are found
for people from abroad. If the Government want to deal with unemployment,
let them adopt a policy like that of the
Queensland Government.
While the
Queensland Government asks for immigrants, it is prepared to deal with every
person who is in the country. vVhile the
Victorian Government asks for immigrants, it allows its own people to starve.
Its policy is the dangerous policy of
popUlatmg the country, not in the interest~ of the people, but with some
ulterior motive that' was urged on the
Premier in the city of London by those
with whom he came in contact.
The
other day I took Oolonel W,auchope and
Mr~ ,\Vignall down to a meeting of the
unemployed at which there were 700 men
present. 1\1r. Wignall was reported in the
press to have said how well immigrants
in the country were doing. He said to
Mr. Prendergast.
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me. "The bulk of the statements reported were not made by me j they were
manufactured for me."
Mr. OMAN.-He said that only twelve
immigrants held up their ~ands as being
unemployed.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-That is the
honorable g~nUeman's policy-to find
work for men who come from abroad. No
A ustralians for him; he wants some
foreigner or some one else imported.
Mr. OMAN.-As a matter of fact, Mr.
\Vignall in the country saw men drawing
up to £4 a week, and they were well
satisfied.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I will guarantee that Mr. vVignaU never said that.
He may have said that he saw one man
who was drawing £4 a week. As I have
said '. I took him to a meeting of 600 or
700 of the unemployed at the Labour
Bureau. Dr. Maloney, M.H.R., and Col.
Wauchope were also there.
That was
in the middle of June. It was three
weeks after that before any work was
given out by the Labour Bureau. Tha
Government's policy at that period was:
"Starvation for the masses, but let us
have 3, surplus." Allusion has been made
to rents. Is there any great difference
between the rents charged in London and
here ~ Does the Premier think we have
any advantage over the people of London
in that respect. ~ I will guarantee that in
proportio'n to its popUlation there are in
'Melbourne as many people living in 2roomed houses as there are in London.
Working people cannot get houses. It
takes two days or two and half days)
wages to pay a week's rent for a house in
a slum, and landlords are putting up rents
every day. Numbers of letters have been
forwarded to the Treasury Department
showing that greedy landlordism is overchargmg tenants and putting peo'ple out
of their homes. The bulk of a workman's
wages goes in rent while his wife and
children have to go wit.hout proper clothes
and nourishment in this cold weather. Is
the Premier prepared to adopt the law
that obtains in London in this regard 7
In Loudon if a landlord wishes to put
up the rent he has to give the tenant six
mouths' nOitice, and no tenant has to leave
his premises unless another house has been
found for him by the landlord. Why
cannot that be made the law here 1
Greedy landlordism and immigration go
hand in halld. There is not an owner of
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slum propert~ in this metropolis, and
hardly an owner of property of any kind,
who does not want to bring population
here for the purposes of keeping up rents.
Reference has been made to the prices of
commodities. Butter is Is. 6d. a pound
in London and 2s. 6d. a pound here.
There the price of meat averages about
Is. a pound, but· here aft.e,r the rain
the price of meat went up, and to-day
mutton chops are Is. 6d. a pound and
beef is about Is. a pound. I shall have
other opportunities of dealing with this
subj~ct, and all I wish to say to t.he Government now is, "DOon't preach to me·
about what you are doing fOol' immigrant.s
from Great Britain when you are not prepared to do as much for your own people."
Under the immigration agreement onethird of the money is to be found by
Great Britain, one-third by the Commonwealth, and one-third by this State. What
about people already living in this State ~
They do not receive anything from the
British Government or from the Commonwealth Government, and there are people
here in a worse position than the p~ople
the Government are bringing from abroad.
A deputation consisting of about twenty
soldier settlers waited upon me in my
room the other morning. They told me
tales in connexion with their settlement
on the land which seemed to reveal gross
stupidity on the .part of the Department.
They brought forward fifty grievances,
each one of which has been published. It
is clearly shown that the Government will
not even give the returned soldiers sufficient to enable them to make a success
on the land, but they talk "hifalutin"
about all they are going to provide for
the people who are coming here from
Great. Britain. That sort of talk has been
going on for years and years. I am not
opposed to people being treated properly
when they come here, but I am opposed
to people being brought out without being
told the ·truth in regard to their settlement on the land in this State.
In one document circulated in Great
Britain, a copy of which I have in my
room, there is the statement, "If you are
short of land it can be purchased from
owners at a reasonable rate in the State
of Victoria." Is there anybody foolish
enough to stand behind that statement?
A lIUln told me that it was advertised in
his city in the Old Country: "You can
immediately get work when you arrive in
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the Commonwealth.
There will be no
difficulty at all. The State will build a
house for you before you settle on the
land." It is said that every other country than Australia, with the exception
p~rhaps of South Africa and Canada, is
fully populated; but in twenty-five or
thirty years' time this State will have as
big a population to the square mile as
what may be considered closely settled
countries in other parts of the world have
to-day. The spare spaces will all have been
filled up, and it will then be necessary to
look around for the remedy that the Government will not look around for to-day.
While they can conveniently get land on
which to dump people they will not look
for a remedy for economic conditions
such as exist in other parts of the world
and produce ppverty.
If popUlation is
wealth, then Great Britain's wealth ought
If the Government
to be undoubted.
bring people here to create wealth, as soon
as this country is settled as closely as
England we shall have the same problems
to face as she has. We shall have our
unemployed, and difficulties will arise because the economic conditions' will not
give the people an opportunity of getting
a living. This process of creating wealth
is not to the advantage of the community
as a whole, but merely to the advantage
of a few people.
Mr. RYAN rose to speak.
The SPEAKER. - There IS nothing
before the Chair.
Mr. RYAN.-Can we not speak?
The SPEAKER.-No.
Mr. RYAN. -How did the Premier
and the Leader of the Opposition obtain
leave?
The SPEAKER.-The Premier always
has the right to make a statement, and
the Leader of the Opposition has the right
to make a reply.
ARTIFICIAL MANURES
STANDARD.
Mr. FROST asked the Minister of
AgricultureWhether any manufacturers of artificial
maLlures have been prosecuted for having
manure below the standard guaranteed at
analysis; if so, will he state the na~e or l;l~~~i
of the firm or firms?
.
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Mr. OMAN (Minister of Agriculture).
-The answer to the honorable member's
question is as follows:Yes. The following manufacturers have been
prosecuted for selling manure below the standard guaranteed :-George Gardiner and Company (two charges), J. R. Jopling, Cuming
Smith and Company Proprietary Limited, E.
J. Hoskin, George Gardiner and Company Proprietary Limited (four charges), G. W. Pennell, W. R. Elsworth.

TIMBER ON ROADS.
Mr. MACKRELL asked the Minister
of ForestsWhat amount of royalty was received last
year by the Forests Commission from roads in
municipalities throughout Victoria?

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Forests) .-This question cannot
be answered immediately, as it is necessary to obtain the information desired
from the various forest districts of the
State. The amount of revenue, however,
will be small, and on this account the
Commission includes this revenue with
that obtained from Crown lands and
forest reserves in each particular district
only. The present policy is to allow the
municipalities to obtain all timber growing on, municipal roads and required for
municipal purposes free on application to
the forest officer in charge of the district.
On the other hand, should the municipality desire the timber for sale for profit,
the Commission charges royalty.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
NEWMARKET
STATION
PLATFORM
MANAGEMENT
OF
PAY -SYSTEM:
DISMISSAL OF MR. J. W. MCCLEAN.
Mr. WARDE asked the Minister of
RailwaysIf he is aware that passengers' entering or
leaving trains at the Newmarket railway station are subjected to risk of accident owmg to
the station platform being more than 1 foot
below the floor of the railway carriage; if so,
what steps does he propose taking to remedy
this, and when?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).-The reply to the honorable
member's question is as fdHows:---:The Commissioners have decided to replace
the passenger platforms at Newmarket by new
platforms of standard height, and this work
will be commenced at an early date.

Department.

Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Minister of RailwaysIf he will lay on the table of the Library
all papers connected with the robbery from the
railway offices on the 15th May last, together
with any recommendations or reports which
may have been made for the safe management
of the pay system; and also all papers and reports ill connexion with the dismissal of Mr.
J. W. McClean, who was clerk in charge of
the pay in question?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).-The reply to the honorable
member's question is as follows:The papers connected. with the fO'bbery~from
the railway offices on the' 15th May last will
be laid on the table of the Library.
A report is being obtained as to the introduction of additional measures for the protection
of pay cash where considered necessary.
The papers connected with the termination
of the services of Mr. J. W. McClean, who
was clerk in charge of the pay in question,
consist of the formal resolution of the Commissioners to terminate his services. Certain
other reports, principally of a confidential and
verbal character, have never been reduced to a.
form that permitted them to be attached to any
departmental file.

Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Railways
Commissioners defy the House.
Mr. BARNES. ~ The reply continuesThe Railways Act 1915 empowers the Commissioners to determine the employment of any
employee in the railways service, and in the
exercise of their powers, ,and after consultation
with the Crown Law authorities, the Commissioners determined Mr. McClean's employment.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That reply is
not satisfactory at all. It is a presumption
on the part of the Railways Commissioners that the House should not tolerate.
Without notice, I should like to ask the
Premier if he will look a t the reply
which has been given by the Commissioners. I think it is a 'breach of privi.:
lege. No Commissioner has -aright to
reply in that way to the House.
I do
not mind a Minister making such a
statement on· his own account, but the
Minister has read a statement such as no
official outside, no matter whO' he is, should
be allowed to make to the House. I WIsh to
call attention to the fact that McClean
made recO'mmendatiO'ns months agO' for
the .safe management of the office, but
they were either pigeon-holed or not
looked at.
He was dismissed by the
Commissioners on the statements of
somebody, and that somebody should be
known.
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Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Government has to accept, and does accept,
full responsibility for the reply which the
Minister of Railways has made. It is
not the Railways Commissioners' reply. It
is the reply of the Minister of Railways,
and is made by him on behalf of the
Government.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Minister read
the Commissioners' reply.'
Mr.
LAWSON .-That reply was
. framed by the Minister of Railways on
the information supplied him.
I do
not know the facts, and I am not acquainted with the story of the robbery.
But the Leader of the Opposition has
asked for certain papers, and the l\1inister
has replied, "Here are those papers."
There is also· other information of a con-fide~tial nature, most of it verbal, which
has come into the possession of the Commissioners, and in the public interests it
is not desirable that it' should be published.
There is a discretion vested in
the Railways Commissioners under the
Act.
Mr. FROsT.-Star chamber methods.
Mr. LAWSON.-The alteration of any
law is a question for Parliament. That
is another matter.
I should have something tn say on that aspect of the question if a debate arose ..
Mr. PR.ENDERGAST. - The Commissioners will not even place the information in the hands of your Minister.
Mr. LAWSON.---This is not a question of the Railways Commissioners
flouting the House at all. What papers
can be made available are being made
available. . There is other information
that has come to the knowledge of the
Commissioners verbally, I understand,
and they have taken the responsibility,
in the exercise of the discretion which
Parliament has given them by law, to
say that in the public interests it is not
desirable that all of it should be published abroad.
BETTING TAX AOT.
PROHIBITION OF CONCESSION BETTING.
Mr. MORLEY asked the Treasurer1. Is he aware that the Victorian Racing
Club. the Victorian Amateur Turf Club, and
suburban racing clubs have prohibited' concestJion betting on their race-courses?
2. What is the estimated loss O'f revenue
under the Betting Tax Act through such prohibition f
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3. If he is aware that, in order to make a
place bet, a person must first back the same
horse to win?
4. If he has given authority for bookmakers
to use one betting ticket for two bets, viz., a
bet far a win and a bet for a place?
5. If not, is he aware that bookmakers are
adopting such practice?
6. What is the estimated loss of revenue
under the Betting Tax Act as the result of such
practice?

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Treasurer).-The replies to the honorable
member's questions are as follows:1. Yes.
2. No loss of revenue is anticipated.
3. It is understood that this rule has now
been varied.
4. The Minister administering the Act authorized this procedure as an experiment. If the
revenue is affected the matter will be further
considered.
.
5. See reply to No.4.
6. It is impossible to estimate the amount,
but it is not considered that it would be large.

INCOME TAX.
Mr. RYAN asked the Treasurer1. How many persons -lodged income tax returns during the financial year 1921-22?
2. How many assessment notices were issued
for the same year?

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Treasurer).-The replies to the honorable
member's questions are1. One hundred and seventy-four thousand
two hundred and ninety-twa.
2. One hundred and twenty thousand nine
hundred and eighty-eight.

ASSENT TO BILL .REPORTED.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2).
METROPOLITAN DRAINAGE AND
RIVEHS BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) presented
u message from the Lieutenant-Governor,
recommending that an appropriation be
made from the Consolidated Revenue for
the purposes of ·a Bill to make further and
better provision with respect to main
drains all:d main drainage works and
certain rivers, creeks, and water-courses
within the metropolis and for other
purposes.
A resolution in accordance with the
recommendation was passed in Oomm.i~tee, and' adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON (Premier) the Bill was introduced and read
a first time.
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GAS REGULATION BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave,
I move for leave to bring in a Bill" to
amend the law with respect to the supply
of gas." J 11 doing so, there are just one
or two things that I should like to say.
I believe that there has been a continuous
agitation and much indignation owing to
the pressure and quality of gas supplied
in the metropolis during recent months.
Under cover of this motion I do not propose to review the whole matter or deal
with the arguments pro and con, but I
wish to tell the House that we propose to
introduce two measures relating to the
supply of gas. The first will be a Bill
providing generally for all gas undertakings of a certain minimum capacity.
It will be framed on the lines of recent
English legislation, and will· specially
provide for the calorific vwlue of gas to
be supplied, for the quality, purity, and
pressure of gas, and for the methods of
testing these, as well as for the inspection
and testing of meters. The other Bill
will have particular reference to the
Metropolitan Gas Oompany, and will deal
with the standard price for gas, standard
dividends, and the finances of the Gas
Oompany. It will make provision for
the conditions under which increases in
the price of gas may be made, and for the
acquisition of the undertaking of the
company on fair and equitable terms by
the nwnicipalities. It must be borne in
mind that any legislation with regard to
the supply of gas must not have the effect
of discouraging the application of new
methods and ideas, but should encourage
the management to keep works, plants,
mains, and equipment in proper repair
in order to meet growing requirements.
Any proposals for acquisition must be
fair and equitable. In the case of the
Metropolitan Gas Oompany", for example,
many of the shares are held by shareholders of small means. While it is essential that the terms of acquisition should be
reasonable from the point of view of the
municipalities which may acquire the
undertaking, it is also necessary that the
good name of the State should not· be
associated with legislation of a confiscatory nature. I also wish to tell honorable members that I caused inquiries to
be made in England in regard' to the
latest legislation and methods purs:ued
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there, and the information is just now
coming to hand. It is impossible for the
Go:vernment by the introduction of legislatIOn or for Parliament by passing it to
effect .reforms magically. "Hey presto,
and 'tls done! " cannot be applied in this
case. Even if I could submit the Bill
and pass it to-night, the mere passing of
the legislation could not be effective in
giving the quality and pressure which
may be nee~ed. The legislation which
the Government are introducing will fi::'st
of .all. deal generally with gas supply, and
then In the second measure it will deal
with the Metropolitan Gas Oompany. I
ask for the patience of the House in regard to the matter, because both measures
are very technical, and exceedingly difficult to draft. While Oabinet has settled
the principle, it may not be possible for •
me to bring the Bills down immediately
but I give the House this assurance: that:
as far as the Government are concerned
no . tim~ will be lost in in.trod}lcing th~
legIslatIOn at the
earlIest possible
moment. We cannot, however, do physicd impossibilities.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like'
to know where the Premier gets his
authority for saying that confiscation is
As a matter of
likely to. take place!.
fa~t, on the part of the company, it is
gOIng ·on now.
Mr. LAWSON.-I' did not say that confiscation is likely to take place but we
cannot repudiate contracts.
'
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Section 251
of the Metropolitan Gas Oompany's Act
provides.
Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to
the company from any general Act
relatmg to gas works or any Act for improving
t~e ~anitary condition of towns and populous
dIstrIcts which may be passed in this or in any
future session of Parliament.
exe~pt

Mr . LAWSON.-The first Bill will relate to the Metropolitan Gas Oompany
as well as to other companies.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It will relate, I hope, to every company. What
kind of confiscation is it when a company, which has exercised its monopolistic rights for forty-four years, and
declared dividends amounting to 500 per
cent., is aUowed to go on plundering the
people?
Mr. SLATER.-What about the small
shareholders?
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.
The cry
about the poor widow whose savings have
been invested in shares is played out.
What about the poor. widows outside who
have had to pay high rates for
gas, and have had to take the boots
off their children's feet?
I have a
complete list of the shareholders, and
I know exactly who are in the company. It is the man who has a large
number of shares in the names of members of his family who is so much exercised in mind about the poor widow who,
it is said, has invested her savings in it.
The last Bill that was introduced was in
charge 0'£ the present Minister of Public
Instruction, or he had something to do
with it. He proposed to enable the company to issue new shares, to provide for
£1,466,000 of capital, and also that no
more than 8~· per cent. should be paid as
a dividend. The dividend at present is
13 per cent, but the IVlinister in that case
was going to create a large number 0.£
extra shares, and the 82 per cent. dividend would return on the average 122 or
12J per cent. on the same share capital.
\Ve thanked him for nothing. We do not
want to confiscate the rights of the company, but we do not want the company
to be allowed to rob the public. It cannot be said that the public have had a
fair go. The plant of the company is
obsolete, and men who are engaged in
digging up the roadways have to be very
careful lest they dig up a piece of gas
piping. The municipalities . should not be
asked to pay fo·r the mains and other
things. If such unfair proposals are advanced it will be found that the municipalities are in such a temper that they
will start works of their own, and that
the company will be left high and dry.
They want about £5,000,000 for the concern, whereas a fair value would be a
little more than £3,000,000. The Premier
has not had the advantage of hearing the
discussion that has taken place on this
question during the last few months.
Mr. LAWSoN.-Our party is fighting
strongly for reform.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST. - vVith the
hope that they will never get it.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Have a look at the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I shall do
that all right, but apparently the Bill is
not going to be introduced in a hurry.
Perhaps we may not have it till the end
of the aession.
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.Mr. LAWSON.-I cannot introduce it
to-night nor to-morrow, but we won't
wait until the end of December.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government may not be able to wait till then,.
and they had better hurry up.
Mr. LA w SON. - I agree that this
political bnsiness is a bit of a gamble.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Will the
honorable gentleman oblige us with some
of the "gas" that was manufactured at
the meeting of the Liberal party this
afternoon.
IvIr. LA WSON. - It was all of good
quality, and the pressure was satisfactory.
Sir WILLIAM MCPIIERsoN.-.And of low
calorific value.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-We should
not have a party measure. We want to
deal fairly with the company, but the
municipalities will not buy at an extortionate price. They can start works of
their own, as the company has no legal
monopoly. The Treasurer said that he
was considering the question of bestowing a large area of land on the company,
and allowing them to increase their capital
and improve their monopoly. 1 hope
nothing further will be done in that direction. The Treasurer apologized for the
company, and had to withdraw every
word of it. Later also he apologized iu
this House for the company.
The motion was agreed to, and the BiJ I
was introduced and read a first time.
• FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BILL.
Major BAIRD
(Chief Secretary)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-I have to submit for the consideration of honorable members a Bill
to effect certain amendments in our
Friendly Societies Act. Those great
institutions, our friendly societies, have
. been built up unde'r the principal ~ct.
and I have always felt myself that our
friendly societies are one of the bulwarks of society. They have inculcated
the great habit of thrift, helping those
who jo,in them to' provide against a rainy
day. They have taught tp.e,ir members
that by paying their subscriptions regularly, and saving at least the amount that
they contribute .weekly or monthly in this
way, they are providing against the time
when they may meet with adverse· circumstances. I fee,l that that is one of
the most important things that can be
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done fo·r the classes in our societies who
may need t.his he,lp at a spe,cial time.
But the friendly societies not only dOl
this; they are also of great educational
value to our people as citizens. They in.struct or hell p - the young men of this
State to take so'me part in the public life
of the State. I know that it was a great
experience for me to join a friendly
society and take part in its meetings,
going through the diffe'rent chairs O'f .the
branch, and ultimately beeoming presid'eut o,f the, society.
Mr. LEMMON .. - What sQlcie,ty was it
that did the honQirable gentleman such
an amount of good ~
Major BAIRD.-The best of them all.
I feel that it is a great benefit to the
young people of this State, tQi join a
friendly socie,ty.
I remember on one
occasion tha,t a young man was in the
president's chair conducting a meeting
after one of the citizens of that district
had just returned from the Homeland.
The la.tter stated that one thing which
struck him in this cQiuntry was that you
would often sele, a young man conducting a meeting, and cQinducting it
very ably, too, whereas in the Old
Country he- noted tha,t the, meetings were
nearly all conducted by elderly men. It
was a pleasure, he added, to see yQiung
men here dOling this with a great de,a.! of
experience and ability. I feel that we
should recognise the grea.t work the
'friendly societies aTe doing in making
our: citizens more public-spirited and
encouraging them to come out and tal{e
an adive part in t.b.e, conduct of the
affairs of these institutions. In the two
directions I have mentioned the friendly
societie's are doing a great work for our
State', and they should receive from this
House and this Parliament all the help
and encouragement, we can possibly give
them. Some time agO' a deputation
waited uPQin the, Premier, I think it was,
and asked that certain amendments of
the Friendly SQicietie,s Act should be
made,. Some thirteen or fQiurteen amendments were asked for. Several of those
amendments were not a,pplicable to the
Friendly Societies ;Act, and have been
made in other Acts. I think that in the
Income Tax Act contributions to friendly
societies have belen exempted from income tax. Similarly, in one or two
other cases, provision has been made in
other ActA3 to effect the amendments
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which we're requested. Some of the
amendments which were asked for havt!l
not yet been made,.
Those which
can be effected by amendments 'of
O'ur Friendly Socieltiea Act are now submitted in. this Bill. The two principal
amendments are cont,ained in clauses 2
and 3. The,se amendments are an
a.ttempt to increase the advantages that
are offered by our friendly societies to
thO'se who join. Under these two clauses
we are trying to give the societies t·he
opportunity tOi offer grela,t.er advantages
to their membelrs, and we hope that by
these amendments they will be able to
a.ttract more members. By doing this
we fee,l that we shall benefit not only the
societies, but the State itself. One of
these two amendments is provision for
increasing the mortality a.llowance which
can be paid by a socie,t-y OIn the death of
a member of the society. At present
the amount is limited to £50. The
deputation which waited on the Premier
asked that this amo'unt be increased to
£200. Undelr this Bill we are a.llowing
them to pay up to £100 on the death of
any member of a sQicielty.
Mr. BAILEy.-Sub-sectiQin 3, referred
to in sub-clause 2, re,lates to defraying
the expenses of the burial of a member.
DOles the undertaker charge £100 for
that 1
Major BAIRD.-£50. The second
amendment is to incre,as:e the amount
which can bel paid to a sick member during his sickness from £2 to £3 a week.
If the Bill p'asses, a man may belong to
three societies, each of which may pay
him £1 per week. The reason for increasing the maximum is that wages have
gone :UP to such an extent that £3 to-day
is not equal to what. £2 was some years
ago.
1'fr. BROWNBILL. - Do any friendly
societies pay more than £1 a week now?
Major HAIRD.-None that I know of.
Mr. FRosT.-The societies would have
to increase the contributions if they were
to pay £3 a week, would they not?
Major BAIRD.-They have to :fix the
contributions at such rates as will cover
their liability.
If they increase their
liability it means that the contributions
will have to go up too.
Mr. BAILEY.-I understand that at the
present time friendly societieg pay £20 at
the time of the death of a member. Why
are you increasing the amount to £100?
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Major BAIRD.-A society can pay up
ta £50 to-day. All we ask is that it shall
have permission to pay up to £100.
Mr. MURPHY.-The societies do not pay
£50 on the death of a member.
Major BAIRD. - It rests with a society whether it pays that .amount or not.
¥r. MURPHY.-The Minister says that
a society has power to pay up to £50.
They only pay £20.
Major BAIRD.-Of course, the funeral
fund has to be solvent. If a society makes
its members contribute sufficient, it can
afford to pay £50 on the death of a mem·
.
bel'.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-As they do
not pay £50 now, what is the USe of increasing the amount to £100 ~
Major BAIRD. - They can increase
the contribution rates and make an increased payment on the death of a member.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
trouble is that you are giving them too
much to die 011 and not enough to live on.
Mr. FRosT.-Did the friendly societies
ask for this increase ~
Major BAIRD.-Yes; the matter was
submitted to a committee, of which the
honorable member for Williamstown was
secretary, and they agreed to it. Clause
4 deals with the Government Statist's
valuation.
It is provided in the Principal Act that in every year the
Government Statist shall make a report of the valuations returned to
or caused to be made by him during
the year ending the 31st day of December preceding. The object of clause 4 1S
to make the report cover not only the last
calendar year, but the period from the
time when his last valuation was made.
Clause 5 deals with the cancellation of
the registry of a society. It provides that
if the registry of a society is cancelled j t
must not carryon business, and it inflicts
penalties on the officers if they carryon
business after the cancellation has been
finally settled.
If there is an appeal
pending, there has not been a final
cancellation.
Olause 6 deals with
the appointment of trustees of societies, but not of branches. The big
societies . have
periodical
conferences-say, once a year. The clause gives
the executive of a society power, if a
trustee dies or resigns between conferences, to appoint another trustee in his
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place, if the society has made rules to
enable that to be done. This is necessary
because the board of directors of th.e AURtralian Natives Association and the grand
lodges of other big societies have tremeudous accumulations of money. in their
hands, and it is only right that there
should be the full number of trustees to
advise as to the investing and handling
of those sums. It would probably cost a
great deal to call delegates together from
all parts of the State to make such appointments as the clause' makes provision
for. Therefore, the power is delegated
to the governing bodies.
Mr. WEsT.-Under the clause, would
an appointment be permanent, or until
the next meeting of the society ~
Major BAIRD.-That would depend
upon the rules o,f a society. A society
could make a rule that a trustee so appointed could Oonly hOold office until the
next a,nnual confe.rence. Clau~et 7 provides that instead Oof the annual returns
for the Go.vernment Statist being furnished in February, as at present, they
Many
shall be furnished in A ugust.
country branches have farmers in the
position of secretary, and they are busy
in the mOonth of February. The returns
are pretty complicated, and it takes a
good deal of time and trouble to prepare
them properly. It is said that August
wo.uld suit the secretaries o.f the country
branche.s better than February does.
Clause 8 provides fo.r an actuarial valuat,iQln by the Government Statist. At the
present time the GQlvernment St.atist dOoes
make the actuarial valuatiQln, and the
clause Oonly gives statutory aut.hQlrity to
what is the practice at present.
When
the Act was passed the GQlvernment
Statist was not the Actuary for Friendly
Societies, but· now the GOov~rnment Statist
is the Actuary for Friendly Societies. He
makes the valuations, and is quite competent to do SOl. Clause 9 gives a member
of a society power to become assistant.
secretary Oil' a member of a committee
though he be under the age of twenty-ouf'
years. This is one· of the amendments
asked fo·r by .the· societies.
Possibly
there maybe sOime difference Oof Q1pinion
with regard to clause 10, which is the last
clause of the Bill. It gives the Government Statist power, either liimself or by
an officer. appointed by him, to inspect
the books' and securities of a society or
any branch of a society. In the fir9t
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place, this would a.llow OIf the early detectiDn of any misapplication of the funds.
The men who would inspect the bo·oks
would be competent meu, and they would
be easily able to t.race any such misappli<!ation. Of COlurse, honorable membeTs
underst.and tha.t the· moneys paid into the
various funds can only be paid out for
special purposes, and that would be
che,cke,d by these, officers.
Mr. FRosT.-They could make surprise
visit.s at any time 1
Major BAIRD.-Yes. They could also
discover any embe,zzlement on the pa.rt
of a secretary or other person handling
the funds Df a sDciety, but the greatest.
advantage wDuld be that they could make
verbal explanations of any difficult points
to secretaries or others who have to furnish returns yea.rly. To an inexperienced
man the returns are not very easy tu
make. When I was president o.f a little
country branch myse.If, the secretary used
to tell me of the great difficulty he had
in making up the returns in his early
days o.f secretaryship, and he o.ften said
that he got the grea.test amount of his
experience from the local bank manager,
whom he had appointed auditor toO the
branch. It will be recognised that count.ry secretaries have some difficulty in
making out the returns, and we feel that
the officers who. go round and inspect
the books will be able to assist the secretaries in regard to difficult points.
Mr. lYluRPHY.-Who is to pay the expen~e attached to the inspection ~
Major BAIRD.-The inspectors will he
Government officers, and the Government
will bear the expense.
Mr. LEMMoN.-There will be no charge
to the societies 1
Major BAIRD.-No.
These officers
will also be able toO examine the securities,
and see that they aTe properly made out,
and held. This is a power which I think
it is quite safe to give to the Department. It wiill, I feel sure, be of' great
assistance to many country secretaries at
any rate.
Even as far as t·he big
branches in the city are concerned, it will
do no harm to have an independent man
coming in a,nd investigating the books at
any time.
Mr. FROST.- -It will be a great safeguard.
Major BAIRD.·-Yes; After all, what
we have to considL.... most is the protection of the funds contributed by mem-
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bel'S. We want to see that the money
which has been hard earned in most
cases is put to the best use.
Mr. BAILEY.-Has there been any
doubt in the past ~
Major BAIRD.-Only occasionally, I
admit.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Then the inspection
would be required only. occasionally?
Major BAIRD.-As far as new and
j nexperienced secretaries are concerned,
it would be a great advantage.
Mr. LEMMON.-Most of those secretaries are purely honorary. If they fear
that the Government officer may pounce
on them at any time there may be a difficulty in getting secretaries for the
branches.
Major BAIRD.-If a man is working
honestly and doing his best, I do not
think he will fear an auditor, or anyone
else.
Mr. LEMMoN.--I suppose you will be
open to consider a reasonable amendment in regard to that proposal?
Major BAIRD.-I should like to see
the amendment first.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-How many officers
will you have to carry out the inspection?
Major BAIRD.-I do not know.
I
would remind honorable members that
this provision is in operation in New
South Wales and Western Australia, and
is working well.
Mr. W.ARDE.-Who asked for this measure?
Major BAIRD. The Government
Statist.
Dr. FETHERsToN.-The work is quite
small in those other States compared
with Victoria. We do not have to go
there to learn.
Major BAIRD.-It has'been stated
that friendly societies work is going on
better in New South Walles than in Victoria.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-Nonsense!
They
have to come here to learn.
:Major BAIRD.-I am not talking of
the great advances which have been
made in Victoria in the past, but only
of the position to-day.
.
Mr. lVIuRPHY.-Will the audit be haphazard? That:is to say, will thei auditor
have power after visiting one branch to
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go to any other he likes, perhaps 50 miles
away?
Major Bl\'IRD.-He will have power
to go anywhere. While clauses 2 and 3
of this Bill will give advantages, I think
that clause 10 is an important provision
to pass in order to protect the interests of
the different societies. Therefore, I ask
h(Jllorable members to give the Bill an
early passage. Anything that we can do
to help the friendly societies of this
State I feel sure honorable members
vrill do willingly and readily.
Mr. LEMMON.-I· hope that the
Chief Secretary will agree to a brief
adjournment of the debate. For the information of honorable members I should
like to say that not only did a deputation wait on the Government asking for
various amendments of our friendly
societies law, but that the Bill generally
hus the approval of what is known as the
consultative committee. That committee
is composed of a repres.~ntative of each
friendly society, and to it the Government appeals for advice in connexioll
with legislation pertaining to friendly
I have the honour of being
societies.
honorary secretary of the consultative
committee, and I can say that we appreciate the early introduct.ion of this measure by the Government, because one or
two of .the clauses are important and
urgent.
Mr. WARDE.-Which provision js
urgent?
Mr. LEM}ION.-That relating to the
appointment of trustees. The Minister
might have explained that two or three
months' ago it was discovered that a
trustee cannot be appointed to fill a
Ya,cancy created by death or resignation
unless at a meeting of the whole society.
Opinion to that effect has been .given us
by counsel, and those who take a keen interest in friendly societies work generally concede that it is right that" a meeting of a friendly society" means the
annual meeting of a society, and that is
a vcry expensive and 'cumbersome process. The clause which we are anxious
to see passed is that which will enable
the governing; body 01' the committee of
management, as it is called in the Bill, to
fill such a vacancy. Another reason why
I desire an adjourninent of the debate
until next week is that the annual meet-
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ing of the Friendly Societies Association
will be held next Saturday night, and an
opportunity of examining the Bill then
is desired. Addi tional amendments of
the A.ct may be asked for. I mOove--That the debate be adjourned.

I hope the Minister will consent to the
measure being adjourned until Tuesday
next.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday next, Mr.
Lemmon to have leave to continue his
5peecn on the resumption of the debate.
UNIVERSITY BILL.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PE'AOOOK
(.Minister of Public Instruction) moved
the second reading of this Bill.
He
said-It will be remembered that a
Bill relating to the University of Melbourne was introduced both in 1919 and
1920, but fOor lack of time the measure
could not be proceeded with. Since then
the needs of the University have increased,
and the Government have made additional
grants through the annual Estimates,
besides providing large sums in connexion with buildings already completed or in course of erection. The present Bill contains all the financial provisions necessary for the University. It
also provides for a radical' alteration in
the form of government, and contains
important proposals for the future development of the University. In addition
to its function of increasing the sum of
human knowledge, the University is really
a training ground for a General Staff
capable of supplying efficient leadership
in every domain of national effort, both
in peace and in war. University trained
men are found at work in every part of
the State. The public of Victoria should
realize when they think of the University
as a metropolitan institution that U niversity trained men are at their service when
they fall into sickness; that the University provides higher education for the
teaching of their children; for the architects of their houses, for the clergymen in
their churches, for the engineers who build
their roads and railways and irrigation
services, for our Judges and lawyers, for
our specialis,ts in agriculture; in fact, the
complete list of University services is v.ery
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difficult to give. With the increased
application of science in industry, with
the development of aircraft, wireless, &c.,
the need for University training becomes
From returns
more and more urgent.
supplied by the University it has been
shown that the enrolment of students in
1901, was 502; in 1904, 646; in 1921,
Honorable
2634, and in 1923, 233'3.
members may be struck with the falling
off in the number for 1923. The explanation is that numbers of our young men
who were studying at the University
volunteered for service abroad, and after
. the war they returned to resume their
studies, so that there was a great increase,
in the number of students, particularly
in 1920 and 1921. The war has 'taught
the world that no nation can hold its own
unless opportunities are freely afforded
for the development of the best brains in
the community through higher education.
I should now like to call the attention of
honorable members to the way in which
the University is governed at present.
There are two legislative bodies, one called
the Council and the other the, Senate.
Regulations and statutes have to be passed
by a majority of both these bodies. The
State takes ,a large part in the maintenance, but the' management is intrusted
almost wholly to past graduates and the
t€aching staff.
The only amendment
made in recent years was in 1904, when
three members were added to the council.
They were appointed to represent Parliament.. The University form of government, in the opinion of this Ministry, is
anomalous, and it requires altering. At
present it is not in the best
interests of the University itself.
Let us see how the present Council is
constituted.
There are twenty-three
members-three to represent Parliament
and twenty elect€d by the Senate. Th~t
Council is the supreme ad:rninistrative
bod y, and, further, ini tia tes all proposed
legislation. The Senate consists of 1,500
members, and only twenty form a quorum.
Those that fire eligible to be on the roll
nre the whoie body of senior graduates
with masters' or doctors' degrees, but
bachelors are not eligible.' There is a
Professorial Board consisting of two sets
of members, the Chancellor and the ViceChancellor ex-officio~ and the body of professors. The Professorial Board is the expert adviser on all matters of studies and
examination. The Board may forward
Sir A.lexander Peacock.
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.its .opInIOnS to the Oouncil, and make
recommendations as to studies and discipline. There are what are known as
Faculties. The University is made up of
a number of Faculties or schools. I asked
one of my officers to define the word
"faculty," and he defines it as "an advisory executive board consisting of the
.professors, and independent lecturers of
the department which the faculty represents." The Fa·culties have been widened
by the addition of experts who are not
connected with the University, but who are
regarded as emi~ent in their profession.
It is to the credit of our scientific men
that they show themselves willing to serve
in the interests of higher education. Now
let us follow the proceedings in regard to
legislation under the present constitution
-let us see the course that is followed.
The Oouncil obtains reports from the
Professorial Board or the F.aculty interested, or it obtains reports from both
The Oouncil debates the probodies.
posals sent down to it and cOmes to a
decision. Then the proposal is sent to the
Senate for its approval.
Mr. MURPHY.-What would be the ·result if the Senate disagreed?
Sir ALEXA.NDER PEAOOOK.-It
has done so. When the matter is passed
by the Council and the Senate, and receives the Governor's assent, the statute
or regulation becomes effective. That i~
the present form of government. It may
not be out of place to explain to honorable members the form of government in
New South Wales. They have only one
legislative body, called the Senate.
Mr. WARDE.-It is so in Queensland, T
believe.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
believe so.
In New South Wales the
Senate il:! com,prised of twenty-four Fellows-four appointed by the Governor in
Council, one elected by the Legislative
Council, one elected by the Legislative
Assembly, five elected by the teaching staff
of the U niversi ty, ten elected by ,the
graduates, and these combined together
elect three more, thus making the twenty·
four.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We nnd all the
money for our University.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-We
do not. The honorable member will nnd
this Bill is a great advance. It contains
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three main provisions, Qne of which is the represent ,commercial, agricultural, manureform of the government; that is in part facturing and industrial interests. There
1, embraced in clauses 4 to 25. Another will be twelve members elected by the
part of the Bill provides for the improve- graduates, including bachelors as well as
There will be one
ment of the financial positio~, and that doctors ,and masters.
will be fQund in clauses 26 to 29.
representative of the undergraduates,
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-We find half the five representatives of the teaching staff,
cash and get a quarter of the representa- the Director of Education ex officio, and
six members co-opted by the council.
tion.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-I That means that, all the others having
do not think the honorable member will been appointed, they will co-opt or elect
claim t.hat members of Parliament would six. There may be persons whos'8 serbe the best men to have three-fifths of the vices it is highly desirable to secure.
1fr. CARLIsLE.-Is there to be any regoverning power.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Why should we not have presentative of the agricultural colleges?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.more than half the representation?
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I Not of the colleges, but of agricultural
do not think it would be wise in the interests. There is to be one for each
interests of the University for us to interest.
Mr. RYAN .....-What form of election
unduly interfere in the management.
N on-experts should not be allowed to will be adopted?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.interfere in such matters.
Mr. LEMMoN.-You propose to ap- That is a matter of detail. I am trying
to ~e~l w~th principles now. They can
point seven.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- deVIse theIr own means of election.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The .clause says
That can be thrashed out in Committee.
The third part of the Bill provides for that there shall be two appointed to rethe establishment of a system of loans to present industrial interests.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.students, for free places, and for Univer-Yes,
I see the honorable member is
sity extension.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The press reported righ t; I made a mistake. There is to be
that the honorable gentleman said that one to represent the manufacturing and
he was an advocate of free Universities. commercial interests, one to represent the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-· agric~ltural .int~rests, and two to represent Industrial Interests.
By this new
That report was incorrect.
scheme interest will be awakened in the
Mr. LEMMoN.-Blame the reporter.
graduates generally, because the franchise
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-I will be extended to all of them .. I have exnever do that.
What I said was that plained to honorable members what is
I was in favour of opportunities. being . me~nt by t?e si~ members to be co-opted.
given to the humblest in our midst to It IS prOVIded In clause 7 that two of
get the advantages of a University edu- the six must be representatives of
cation.
An opportunity is afforded by affiliated colleges. That will provide for
the Bill for such cases.
Clause 6 pro- men with s~ecia! qualifications. The provides for· a radical alteration of the posed counCIl WIll be more representative
method of Government, and clause "7 of the whole community than the present
provides for an enlarged and more re- one, and at the same time adequate representative council. Clauses 14 and 15 presentation will be given to experts.
provide for the constitution of ConMr. PRENDERGAsT.-Why do you provocation.
I would ask honorable mem- pose that a grad'l:late shall represent the
bers to look at clause 7.
I have said undergraduates?
that the present council consists of
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.twenty-three members.
It is proposed We can look into that matter In
by clause 7 to increase the number to Committee.
thirty-two, and the clause sets forth how
Mr. SLATER.--Many of the underthat number is made up. There are tOo be graduates have as m.uch brains as the
three members of the Legislature, as at graduates .
. present, and four members to be lapSir ALEXANDER PEAOOCK.pointed ,by the Governor in Council to There are many outside Parliament who
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think that they have more brains than
those in Parliament.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But they have not
brains enough to get the votes.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.Olause 13 provides for the abolition of
the legislative powers of the Senate.
That was recommended by the Royal
Commission that sat in 1902, and by the
Oommittee of Inquiry that sat in 1913.
As I have already attempted to explain,
proposed alterations or additions to
statutes or regulations have to receive
the approval of the bodies interested.
Under the present law, there are
about 1,500 members of the Senate, and
Many of the
twenty form a quorum.
members reside outside of Victoria. It
has happened that a meeting has been
"rigged up" with the object of blocking
some proposal that has run the gauntlet
of the Professorial Board, the Faculty
concerned, and the Council of the U ni~
versity. It will be seen that, under pre~
sent circumstances, it is possible for meetings of the Senate to be so attended as to
involve either the defeat or the acceptance
of a proposal submitted by the· Oouncil.
Instead of the Senate as at present constituted, this Bill provides for Convocation, the qualification of membership of
which is wider than that now provided
for the Senate. The interests of the graduates will be maintained, because they
will have the opportunity of becoming
members of Oonvocation. This body has
to meet at least once a year. It will have
the right' to submit suggestions to the
Oouncil for report, but it cannot initiate
legislation. It will elect from its number
a Standing Committee of not less than
forty members.
Clauses 16, 17, and
18 deal with the Standing Committee of Convocation.
This 'Standing Oommittee will consist of the
Warden of Convocation, ex officio, and
not less than forty members who are
either doctors, masters, or bachelors of
at least three years' standing. Olause 18
gives this Standing Committee definite
powers, practically replacing those of theSenate. When the Council proposes amendments of the statutes and regulations, it
has to submit them to the Standing Com~
mittee of Convocation. This Committee
may make suggestions and forward them
to the Oouncil for action. The Standing
Committee has to report to Convocation
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at least once a year. It is provided that
half the members of the Standing Committee shall retire at the end of two years,
so that there will be a continuous oppor~
tunity for .importing fresh blood if the
electors desire any change in the constitution of the committee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Who are electors?
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-The
graduates.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Why put Convocation
into a matter of this sort? You do not
give them anything like the powers tho
Senate has to-day.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I
know honorable meinbers of the Opposition do not believe in two Ohambers, so
I suppose that they want to have only
one body controlling the University.
Ministerialists, however, believe in an
opportunity for revision, and there can
be no harm in having a revising body to
deal with the work of another body with
a view to making improvements. I may
say that this measure of reform is very
desirable, and has been highly recommended by all those with any knowledge
of the work of the University.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I do not ask the
question rudely, but where did you pick
up this reform?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-At
an<;>ther stage I will tell the honorable
member. Clauses 19 and 20 deal with the
Professorial Board and the Faculties. .It
is generally admitted that the work of
both these bodies is work of a highly
technical nature, and the Council must
depend for its guidance upon the
views of these two bodies.
At present
,the Professorial Board and the Facul-:
ties are appointed by regulation, but
under this Bill they will be ere a ted
by statutory authority. When any bylaw, statute, or regulation is proposed by
the Oouncil certain conditions have to be
observed. Suggestions for alterations can
be made by the Standing Committee. If
the proposal concerns any course of study
or granting of degrees, it must be sent to
the appropriate Faculty, whether it be
medicine, law, art, or engineering, &c.
There is a clause giving power to deal
with urgent matters.
The clauses dealing with the finances of the University
are 26, 27, and 28.
At present there
is· no statutory provision for a larger
annual grant than £9,000.
In 1904 the
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endowment was increased for a period of
That provision
ten years to £20,000.
expired in 1914, and since then there has
been no statutory provision for more
than £9,000 annually.
The amount of
money contributed by the Government to
the University has been provided on th~
Estimates from year to year. Under this
Bill the Government proposes to increase
the endowment, which is at present
That is the
about £35,000, to £45,000.
sum which the University authorities
have asked for. The amount has been investigated by the Treasurer and is believed to be sufficient to enable the University to be properly equipped and to pay
decent salaries to its experts, some of
whom have in the past been stolen by
other educational institutions.
It may
not be out of place to make a comparison
between the U ni versi ties of New South
Wales and South Australia and the Melbourne University, which really should
be called the University of Victoria. Attending the University in Sydney there
are 3,275 students, and the Government
grant is £68,170. The grant per capita is
£21, and the cost per student £56.
At
Adelaide there are 900 students, with a
Government grant of £32,000, which is
£35 per capita, and the cost per student is
£60.
In our own University there are
2,333 students, and the total amount received from the Government is £38,912.
The grant per capita is £15, and the cost
per student £41. The University in Sydney is better equipped, so far as its library
is cqncerned, it having 120,000 volumes.
The University in Adelaide, with its 900
students, has 50,000 volumes; while our
own University has only 45,000 volumes
including all the departmental libraries:
}Ir. PRENDERGAST.-Whom do you
blame for that? The Treasurer is responsible.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
present Treasurer has no.t been in office
all the time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-He has been there
for five years.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Never mind who is to blame, I am merely
stating the fact.
Mr. RYAN.-There are 300 students in
the Adelaide Universi.ty who do not pay
fees.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We
have a similar provision for free students,
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and we hope to make the provision better
by this Bill, as the result of the increased
endowment. While we are granting the
University more money we are imposing
upon it certain obligations.. By clause
27 the obligation is imposed upon the
University of conducting research in
science as applied to household management.
We have already made a beginning in this respect, as honorable
members know, in the prima.ry schoo.ls
and in the high and technical schools of
this State.
Mr. SLATER.-That obligation is subject to an agreement between the Council
and the Minister. The Council may not
ratify the agreement.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
l\1:inister ho.lds the key in any case, as
the ho.norable member will find out when
he becomes a Minister of the Cro.wn. We
a.lso provide in clause 27 for a shod course
fo.r teachers. Up to sixty teachers in the
service of the Education Department are
to be admitted free to any ,course for a
degree and the Diploma of Education.
Students in training at the Teachers'
College, and certifica ted teachers of
the Education Department recommended
by the Minister are to be admitted
at the reduced fee of £6 6s. per annum, which is half the ordinary
charge. Then there are to be fifty free
places for students nominated annually
by the Minister. This will enable the
Education Department to recast its
scholarship regulatio.ns. All pupils in
seco.nda~y scho~'l~, whe,ther State or privat.e, wlll be elIgIble. To enable students
to attend the University, the Education·
Department. at present pro.vides forty
senior scholarships, four senior technical
scholarships, twenty nominated courses
in. agricultural, mining, or veterinary
SCIence, and twenty free studentships in
the course for the diploma of education.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Have you estimated ho.W
much per capita these extra obligations
will cost the University ~
S~
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.-~hat is a matter which has been gone
mto by experts of the University the
Education Department and the Trea~ury
and I have been advised that the Uni~
v~rsity authorities are satisfied that they
wIll be able to meet these new obligations.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How are the free
places to be filled?
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Sir

ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.will be filled by D;ominatiOon by the
Mllllster, and the nOominees will no dOoubt
be selected as the result of examination
by the Education Department.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Provision is already made for sixty free students.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-lf
we pass this pro,vision we shall be able to
recast the scholarships and make provision fO'r a greater number.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Will they be
selected by examination ~
Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Yes; there will be no questiO'n of
fa.vo,ritism.
Mr. SLATER.-They are recommended
by the Director ~
Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Yes, after inquiry and examination.
The,re will be nothing in the way 0'£
Ministerial or departmental pa,tronage.
Mr. RYAN.-Will thel schOolarships ,be
confined tOo children O'f the Sta,te schools ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No.
The'll in the latkelr part O'f clause 27 the're
is provision for the recognition of practical work done by students in ,the Government Departments.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Paragra.ph (e) of
clause 27 states that the U niversityT~e~

Shall in each year admit to full courses for
degrees, diplomas, or licences without payment
of fees for lectures or examinations, not more
than five persons in the employment of the Government of Victoria (other than teachers in
the Education Department) who have passed'
the entrance examinations required by statutes
or regulations of the University and are
nominated in each year by the Minister.

Wha,t does that mean ~
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.They a;re tOI be se,lected by the Departments and nominated by the Minister. Some' persons are there now by
arrangeme,nt, but nO' statutory prOovisiO'n
has been madel. There are De'partments
other than the EducatiO'n De'partment.
Thoce is the Department Oof Agriculture,
for insta.nce, and the,re is. the State
Rivers and 'Vate'r Supply Commission.
I now come to clause 28, which alsO' prOovides for an additiO'nal grant. The
additional grant is to be £8,500 fOor ten
years. This is to' prOovide, fOor a SchOool
of Commerce, and was recommended by
the Royal Commission. The Chamber of
Coonmerce and the Commelrcial Travellers Association have he1lped by e~dow
ments to prOovide fOor this.
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. ~{r. PRENDERGAST.-I suppose the idea
to teach students how to keep down
profiteering.
IS

Sir

ALEXANDER

PEAOOOK. --

Three Australian universities already
grant degrees and diplomas in COllLmerce.
Provision is also made i u
clause 28, paragraph (b), of' subclause .(1) for the teaching of and
conductmg rese,arch within the University ~n science as applied tOo industries,
and In pa,ragraph (c) fOor the establishment, ~nd maintenance Oof a Unive,rsity
E.xteuslO~ . J.?epartment.
This will provldel faclhties fo'r Unive,rsity educa,tion
whethe,r by tutOorial classes, correspondence classe,s, U ni versi ty e,xtension classes
vacation classes, or otherwise.
'
MI'!. LEMMON.-'Vil,I the Minister
favorably cOonsider an amendment along
the lines adopted in Queensland where
there is a. correspondence system b~ which
progress IS made towa,rds the attainment
of a degree~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-!
should look at it with a fa,vOorablel eye. I
remember a forme.r membelr fO'r Mary?orough p.ressi?g the claims Oof the system
In O'peratiOon In Queensland.
We know
that in connexion with our primary and
secondary education the establishment of
,correspondence classes has been a success.
It has been of great assistance to children
in different pa.rts Oof the State. It' is
gratifying tOo knOow that thel pro'portion of
boys and girls taught by correspondence
who were successful a,t the re'cent examinatiO'ns is rema;rkably good. COorrespondence classes have been established tOOl
in conne,xion with some of our technicai
schoO'ls, and the WO'rking Men's College
Oouncil has developed an enlarged
sche~e.
I .am ?opef.ul, through the
~edlum of thIS aSSIstance, of being able to
glve to yO'uths and lasses in the country
an oppo,rtunity of gaining advantages
from the Melbourne Unive,rsity tha,t they
would nO't otherwise be able to secure.
In counexiOon with the vacation classes
we' desire ~o p'rofit from the experience
of the UnIted States of America.
In
the. United
States of America the
..
UnIVerSItIes arrange for classes to be
held . in the farming districts durin!'/'5
vacatIOn. As many as 2,000 students
have turned up to get extra tuitiOon at
periods when the farming operatiOons ar~
slack, and when the university professors
"
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and the teaching st.affs are free. This all
tends to an extension of knowledge.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-A huge
staff
would be necessary to carry t,hat out.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It
is remarka.ble that during the last twenty
ye,ars increasing stress has been laid on
the need for university teaching in
commerce and economics throughout the
world. The ROoyal CommissiOon Oon the
University of Me,lbourne that was appOointed in 1902 recommende:d the establishment Oof a commercial course at the
University, and since then bodies re'presenting commelrcial interests have' waited
on the Government and pressed strongly
fOor the institutiOon of higher educational
The
facilities in commercial subjects.
Chamber of Commeirce and the Commercial TraveUers Association have already
provided endowments for scholarships for
students who desire tOo take this course.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Will the prImary
schools in the cOountry suffer 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-NOot
in. thel slightest. We have a splendid
pr11nary system. We have belen de,veloping a secondary system, and we want to
put the coping-stone en our educational
methods generally by giving the U niversity an opportunity to promote knowledge
among the bOoYs and girls
throughout the Stat,e. The new course
should de much fer our me,rcantile community, and in establishing this degree
we are following the University of Sydney, where there is a School of Economics and Commerce.
The school in
Sydney is in charge of a professor
of Economics, and there are a number of
lecturers, and it has been in operation for some years.
III two other
Australian universities a similar diploma
has also been obtainable.
With the
additional grant provided fOor this
purpose, I think that the University
will be able as soon as the Bill
is passed to call for applications for the
positiOons of a professor a:nd the lecturers
necessary, and it is hoped that the course
will be instituted next year. The second
purpose for which the additional grant is
made is to enable the University to conduct research work in science as applied
to industry.
Provision for research in
pure science and for science as applied to
household management is made in previous clauses. Paragraph (b) of subclause (1) Oof clause 28 is intended to prOovide for research in science as applied to
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industries. Prior to the war' the Government provided a grant of £2,000 a year
for general research scholarships. I remember well the Leader of the Opposition fighting fOor a sum of mOoney to be
set aside for research wOork.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And when a sum
was put on the Estimates for that purpose a greedy Treasurer knocked it off.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I
hardly think that that is the explanation.
A sum of £2,000 for general research
scholarships was put on the Estimates.
"Then the war came along the young
graduates from the University enlisted,
and the number available for research'
diminished, and finally disappeared. The
grant was allOowed t.o lapse, as there were
no students available to take the schOolarships, and it was not required.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-N Oot required! It
was cut out by the Treasurer.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.
WeH, we are going to try to restore it.
I think the Leader of the Opposition will
be a st~ong supporter of the proposal,
because It makes fOor the development of
the spirit of inquiry and investigation
that IS SOO essential to the trained scientific attitude of mind. It gives the young
graduate a training of incalculable value
as a preliminary to technical work in relation to industry or to teaching.
Mr. PRENDENGAST.-It was intended to
enable students to maintain themselves
whilst they were t.aking the university
course.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-For
some years there has been. no provision by
the Government for research work at the
Uni~e~sity.
We are now restoring the
prOVISIOn. It may be mentioned that
during, the war great use was made
of .t~e leading English universities by the
BrItIsh Government. I had a most interesting conversation at dinner to-night
with the honorable member for Toorak on
that subject. The universities were all
largely used by the British Government
f«:>r. research 'York, and, indeed, the proVISIon for thIS work has long been reo
garded as an essential feature there.
Cambridge has been, and is, the home of
scientific discovery.
Mr. SOLLY.-The honorable mem ber
for Toorak has been trying to shift the
Government.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I do
not think so. I am free to confess that
Australia has not been doing all that it
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shouJd in the way of promoting research
work, and even the present efforts are not
proper ly co-ordinated.
Mr. CARLIsLE.-Are you going to carry
on research work as well 'as teaching ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.Yes; it will be another branch of the
University's activities. At the instance
of the ex-Prime Minister, Mr. Hughes,
the Commonwealth Government founded
the Institute of Science and Industry.
The purpose of that Institute is thus
stated in the Act which constituted it(1) To initiate and carry out scientific research.
(2) To establish and award industrial research fellowships.

The present DirectDr of t.he Bureau of
Science and Industry is knDwn to honorable members generally. I refer to Sir
George Knibbs, who has been appointed
to co-operate with the existing State
organizations in the· co-ordination of
scientific investigation and in utilizing
facilities available in the States. The
Act passed by the Federal Government
provided that the Governor-General
might arrange with the Governor of anyState to co-operate in the training of
investigators. These powers have not
been exercised, and nothing has yet been
done to assist the Melbourne University
in training investigators, nor have they
in any way promoted research as applied
to industry in the State of Victoria.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It will be only
satisfactory to reinstitute these research
scholarships. The Government are not
putting back in the Bill the provision
that was made to assist men.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We
are providing money and leaving it to
the Univ~rsity to carry it out. It is hoped
that the new University Council will endeavour to obtain the cD-operation of the
bureau in utilizing the facilities at the
University for this purpose. Let me give
a few illustrations of lines along which
research might profitably be made. In a
recent season it was estimated that the
loss on fruit being carried to England
was £250,000. Australian beef and butter realize on the British markets lower
prices than they should, because of the
serious deterioration in quality on being
frozen and thawed. Research on the refrigeration of these f90ds should result
in great benefit to the community.
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l\1:r. PRENDERGAST.-If you told these
people to grade their products carefully
they would not do it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-The
Premier will be able to give us the benefit
of his experiences in London in regard
to the disposal of our fruit and meat.
We $ould get a better price, and research
will sho·w us hDW best to help these great.
indust,ries.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There should be
research into the shipping freights.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-We
cannot reform everything at once. Then
there is the question of genetics as applied to domestic animals and cereals. III
an agricultural and pastoral country such
as Australia investigation of genetics as
applied to domestic animals should lead
to a great improvement in the type of
stock and development of special qualities. The importance and value of such
work have been proved in the case of
cereals by Farrer's work on wheat.
Another problem worth investigation and
one which cannot be expected to yield
immediate results is the food, migration
and breeding habits of fish in waters adjacent to the Victorian coast. Then there
is the great development of aeronautics,
and its importance both in time of peace
and war, which points to the need for
having opportunities fDr training specialists and researchers in this field.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Get these specialists
on the land and they would go bung in
two years.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
sorry some honorable members take such
a pessimistic view of many of these matters. Our e,xperience is entirely different.
The additional purposes for which this
grant is being established is the maintenance and development of the University
Extension Department by means' Df tutorial classes, cDrrespondence classes, extension classes, and vaca,tiDn classes. That, I
think, will be of great value" particularly
in the industrial areas, and in country
districts. Clause 29 deals with the establishment of the University 'Students' Loan
Fund.
Mr. VVARDE.-Are you going to have a
pawn ShDp up there ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
a loan fund established for a very desirable object. It is a trust fund, and is to
be kept by the University. Clause 29
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contains the provisions with regard to it.
There is £10,000 additional taken from
the Assurance Fund; £20,000, comprising
£2,000 per annum, from the Consolidated
Revenue annually, from 1923 to 1932;
and~ we have already advanced £12,800.
That is a total of £42,800.
The fund
will be managed in the U ni versi ty as a
loan fund to help students. The loans are
made by a committee of three, appointed
by the University Council.
Mr DUNSTAN.-\Vas there not stn
amount of about £100,000 granted to the
University three Oor four years ago ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I believe that out of loan fund there was
about £180,000 for buildings. As to the
students' loan fund, I may tell hOonorable
members that it is to help students who
are not in a sufficiently good financial position t·o meet all their expenses while at
the University. The fund has been established for some time, but not by statute,
and has been worked from the Treasury.
We are now making statutory provision
for it, and are increasing the amount.
The number of students who have already
benefited by the fund is 168. The loans
extend over a period of five years. Interest is charged at the rate of 4 per
cent., and is capitalized for the first six
years. After that period repayments are
to be made with interest at 4-2 per cent.
on the principal Ooutstanding, so as to
liquidate the loan in twenty half-yearly
payments.
Mr. BAILEY.-What condition~ govern
the fund ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They
have been drawn up by the University
Council. I have not the details, but wemust all be pleased to know what a fine
class of students have been helped. I
have two outstanding examples of students
who were assisted under this fund. One
of the gentlemen who was assisted from
this fund completed a brilliant course in
engineering.
He designed the Churchstreet bridge, now in course of erection,
and repaid t.he loan out of the prize
awarded for the design. Another student
who was 'similarly assisted was probably
one of the most brilliant mechanical research graduates of the University. He
did a course of research under Sir Thomas
Lyle. Dr. Campbell, of the Lipp Observatory, es-pecially asked him to join
the expedition to l\fexico this year to
observe the eclipse of the sun, and he has
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now gone. Other cases could be ment.ioned where great good has accrued to
students who have beEln helped through
the medium of this fund.
Mr. LEMMoN.-They are the only class
who should be permitted to share in it,
because they show that they have capacity
and ability.
Sir ALEXANDER! PEAOOOK.The total amount provided under this
Bill and already provided is £42,800.
The sum of £12,800 has already been adIt is
vanced from the assurance fund.
now proposed to advance another £10,000,
and £2,000 a year for the next ten years.
It is expected that this will give an annual
amount of £4,000 available for loans to
students. In the light of the experience
of the University and the Department to
date, this should be adequate. After the
period of ten years has elapsed, it is considered that repayments and interest will
provide about £4,000 for this purpose in
perpetuity.
An honorable member by
interjection asked a question in regard to
the financial provision which had been
I find that I
made for the University.
have the figures here showing what has
been done in the past and also done recently. By the way, I may remark that
we were waited upon by some delegates
from the Old World.
One of the ladv
delegates, at a function I was attending,
put questions to me of a more searching
character than I had ever experienced
from any of our own citizens in Victoria.
This lady wanted to know all about the
legislation and history of our Education
Department, also about our factory legislation, and the history of many other
legislative matters. I was questioned for
about three-quarters of an hour. I was
asked for information in regard to the
University, and in regard to our irrigation undertakings.
The lady desired,
further, to know who had been the driving
force that had brought these things about
in the early days.
She particularly dcsjred to learn who, in the early days, had.
brought about the establishment of sur-It
an institution as our University, which,
as she knew, had dOlle so much good work
Mr. SOLLY.-Did the honorable gentleman tell her that it was the Labour party~
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOCK.There was no Labour party then.
The
University was founded before the Labour
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party appeared in Parliament.
I waR
able to tell this lady that the real founder
of our University was Mr. Childers, who
was one of the early members of the
Executi ve Oouncil of the Colony of Victori a, and who afterwards went to the
Old Country and became a member of the
House of Commons, and ultimately
Chancellor of the Exchequer. The University was established in 1853. A great
driving force in the early days was Sir
Redmond Barry.
A grand foundation
The inwas laid in those early days.
stitution has developed in recent years,
and it DOW requires further assistance.
With regard to the' monetary assistance
,that has been given by the GOovernment
to the University, I see that since 1853,
when the University was established, the
Government has made available the following amounts-for buildings and apparatus,
£404,771; endowments, £749,500; in addition to endowments, £354,468-a total of
£1,508,739. In May, 1919, a deputation
from the University asked the Premier
for building grants.
The Pr.emier promised £150,000, or perhaps £200,000, and
he asked the University to undertake an
appeal for from £50,000 to £100,000.
Three Loan :Bills have been passed, totalling £195,000. Contracts have been completed, or are nearing completion, for the
following :-Arts and Education block,
approximately £94,000; additions to
Chemistry School, approximately £13,200;
Natural PhilosOophy SchOool, approximately £15,000; Ana,tomical School, approximately £70,500; Dr a. tOotal cost, approximately, of £200,000. When these
cDntra.cts are cDmpleted, the University
will be wen equipped with the buildinga and appara,tus that axe necessary
~or the great work tha.t we expect of
It. I have np doubt at all that it will
do greater worK in the future than it has
done in the past, and I may again remind
honDrable members that our University
has a great name throughout the world.
Those responsible for its management,
however, must have the necessary financial provision to enabl~ them to develop
and utilize to the full the property which
they control. This Bill is making the
requisite provision in that respect. It is
commended to honorable members as a
measure which makes satisfactory and
even generous provision for all the needs
of the University. The additional buildSir IUexander Peacock.
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that have been provided by the Government, the additional endowment and
other grants made in this Bill, the reformed and more representative Oouncil
provided, will insure the beginning of a
new era of considerable development, and
at the same time keep our University in
vital connexion with the other parts of
what is really a magnificent system of
education. As honorable members will
remember, there have been numbers of
inquiries into the University, the most
important being the Royal Commission
of 1902, and, later, the Committee of
Inquiry of 1913.
The reforms recommended by these Commissions have been
embodied in the Bill, and, thrDughout,
the opiniDn and support of the University
Council have been freely utilized.
lVIr. SOLLY.-It has been too long delayed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
may mention that the honorable member
for Carlton· has the University in his
constituency.
In his constituency he
has the HDuses of Parliament, the gaDI,
the cemetery, the University, and the
Trades Hall as weill I have explained
to honorable members now the objects
of the Bill.
When our primary,
secondary, technical, and University
systems are improved, and we make the
necessary financial provision for them, I
think we shall be able tOo look tOo the future
with cDnfidence. When we have passed
this Bill, we shall have done our part as
a Parliament towards providing for the
very important future requirements of
this great State.
With the passage of
'-this Bill the University will become more
responsive to publlic opinion.
It will
have a wider 'field for development, and
should offer greater facilities for higher
education to the deserving youth of the
community. I should like to take advantage of the opportunity of thanking
the Chancellor, the Vice-Ohancellor, and
the officers of the University for their
readiness in supplying information to
enable the Bill to be prepared, and particularly for the information they furnished with regard to the finances. They
showed the absolute need of making
better provision in this respect. I have
very great pleasure, indeed; in moving
the second reading of this Bill, and I
hope that when it comes up for con-
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sideration at a later stage, it will meet
wi th a ready acceptance. The Government and myself, ~s Minister of Public
Instruction, are most anxious to see the
Bill passed, and we will give every consideration to amendments that may be
moved or suggestions that may be made
while the measure is being dealt with.
We are most anxious that provision
should be made so that the great work
which the University is doing may be
continued and extended.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~I would ask
for the adjournment of the debate for a
fortnight.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-I will not
object.
On the motion of Mr. PRENDERGAST, the debate was adjourned until
August" 14.
COAL MINERS' ACCIDENT
RELIEF FUND BILL.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Treasurer) moved the second reading of this
Bill. He said-In submitting this Bill,
mention may be made of the fact that on
the introduction of the Workers' Compensation Act in 1914, provision should
have been made for the repeal of the
special provisions as set out in the Mines
Act, Division 14 of Part I. with which
this Bill now deals. It would appear
that it was entirely due to an oversight
that the Coal Miners' Accidents Relief
Fund was not dealt with then. The Government now submit this measure, although it is somewhat overdue so far as
they are concerned, in the hope that the
House will see its way to pass it. Since
the introduction of the Fund the employers of coal miners, the Government,
and the miners themselves have contributed to it in the following proportions-employees per week per man 4id., employers per week per man 2!d., Government per week per man .2!d. In addition
to these contributions, the State Coal
Mine has subscribed each year. Last
year the amount was £1,410. The benefits
granted to miners or their beneficiarieB
are: in the case of, disablel!1ent 12s. per
week to the injured worker during incapacity, and 2s. 6d. per week for each
child up to 14 years of age, and in the
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case of death 8s. per week to a widow
during her widowhood, and 2s. 6d. per
week for each child up to 14 years of age.
There is also an allowance of £12 for
funeral expenses.
The beneficiaries of
the Fund for the year ending 31st December, 1922, were :-(a) as the result of
accident, widows 10, mothers 2, children
24; (b) non-fatal; persons permanently
disabled 18, children of persons permallently disabled 16. Allowances to benefi.ciaries are paid direct by the Victorian
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Board.
The contributions by employees were:Austral Mine ¥£2:3, Cardiff Mine '£19,
Gippsland Coal Mine £2, Jumbunna
:Mine £88, Outtrim Extended Mine £8,
State Coal Mines £1,410, and Sunbeam
Mine £41, making a total of £1,593.
The allowances paid by the Board
amounted to £990, and the allowances
paid by committees to £893, or a
t0tal of £1,883.
In a few minutes
I shall read to honorable members
a report by the Government Statist to
the Secretary for Mines, because honorable members would like ·to read in H ansard what he has to say about the stability
of the Fund and the adequacy of the
,amount in hand to discharge all obligations that may have to be met by the
Fund later on. The reason why it is unnecessary to continue contributions to the
Fund is, of course, that all the miners are
insured under the Workers' ComBensation
Act, and the Government has been approached by the mine owne·rs-Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-There
are no widows' pensions under the W orkers' Compensation Act.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-The
Government in the first place pays insurance under the Workers' Compensation
Act for the miners it employs, and then
it gives a subsidy to this Fund. The Government feels that the time has arrived
when the Fund can discharge all its obli~
gations, and that therefore it is unnecessary to continue it.
)1:1'. BAILEY.-How ,much are you going to take out of the Fund?

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-Nothing. It will remain for the benefit of
all those mQn who have contributed to it.
Mr. BAILEY.-YOU propose to discontinue future 'payments?
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Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-Yes.
the following is the report of the Government Statist:VICTORIAN COAL MINERS' ACCIDENTS
RELIEF FUND-REPEAL.
Dear Sir,
I have to report as follows in regard to the
above matter, which was referred to in your
letter of 22nd March last:Attached too the letter of 18th ultimo from
the secretary of the Fund was a list of the
beneficiaries permanently and temporarily on
the Fund at 15th May, 1923. That letter contained a statement of the number of members
paying into the Fund and of the capital at
the date mentioned. I have taken these particulars as the basis of the calculations which
were necessary to enable me too reply to the
questions in your letter of 22nd March above
referred to.
The capital of the Fund is stated to - be
£18,020.
'l'his includes a sum of £8,700 invested in Victorian Government 3! per
cent. Inscribed Stock.
I understand you
are of opinion that the Government would be
prepared to allow the Bpa,rd to redeem the
whole or any portion of the Stock when required at par.
The infO'rmation which you have supplied to
me is as at 15th May, 1923. I understand that
if the Bill to which you refer is passed the
Fund will be closed to new entrants when the
Act comes into operation, i.e., on 1st January,
1924.
The lists which have been sent to me contain . a . statement O'f the ages of beneficiaries,
but It IS not shown how these were arrived at.
I have assumed that the ages given in the lists
Q!e those last birthday, and the quotations
gl~en below are subject to this assumption
bemg correct.
In reply to the questions put by you I have
to state(1) The amount required to meet the allowances to beneficiaries on 1st January next cannot be s~ated, as it is not possible to say what
the recelpts and payments of the Fund will
be or what fresh liabilities will be incurred
durin~ the period intervening between the present tlme and that date. From the information
supplied to me I am of opinion that on t"he
I.5th. ~ay last the amount required to meet the
lIabllItles was £12,335. If it can be assumed
that the Government would be prepared to
allO'w the Board to redeem at par when required, the whole of the above sum of £8,700.
the capital on 15th ultimo was £18,020. It will
be seen that on this basis there was a surplus
of assets over liabilities on the date mentioned
of £5,685.
(2) If by this question is meant "What surplus will be left after the last payment haf>
been made to the beneficiaries?" the answer
cannot be given. The calculations are based
on averages relating too a large number of
lives, and no attempt is made to forecast the
future lifetime of individual members.
(3) The amount of the increased allowances
that may be paid to the beneficiaries from 1st
January next to absorb the surplus cannot be
stated definitely at the present time for the
reasons mentioned under heading (1). If the
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Fund had been Closed to new entrants as from
15th May last and the Board had an assurance
from the Treasury that the whole of the abovementioned sum of £8,700 which is invested in
Victorian Government Stock cO'uld be redeemed at par when required, tha following
allowances could have been granted instead of
those which are payable :-(a) Members permanently incapacltated, 17s. per week; (b)
members temporarily incapacitated, 17s. per
week; (c) widows or 'other adult dependents of
members who had been killed, lIs. per week;
(d) children of members who had been killed
or whO' were permanently incapacitated, 3s. 6d.
per week.
The position may alter before 1st January
next, and it cannot, therefore, be assumed that
the amounts quoted will still hold at that time.
r would suggest that if the Bill is passed
during the forthcoming session the questions in
regard to surplus arul increased allowances be
again submitted to me.
If the Fund is not c1o'8ed to new entrants
any increase in allowances which might be
granted would be much less than those shown
above.

What is intended is that the Fund shall
be discontinued and that the moneys that
are in hand shall be handed over to the
Insurance Commissioner, who will thereafter administer them, pay the weekly
allowances to the beneficiaries, and be
accountable for the Fund until it is
finally wound up.
Mr. BAILEY.-If it is found subsequently that there is too much money,
what will become of it ~
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-It
would belong to the people who had paid
into the Fund. If a distribution were
made I suppose those who had paid in
would participate in equal parts.
Supposing that in three years there were no
beneficiaries to be provided for and
there were still a balance of £3,000,
I take it that those who had paid
into the Fund would receive that
money back in equal parts, but the
liability of the Fund may not cease for
10, 15 or 20 years. It depends on how
long the beneficiaries live. It seems to
me that it is quite unnecessary to continue the contributions to the Fund in
view of the fact that the Workers' Compensation Act is in force. The owners of
mines have represented that it is not a
fair thing that they should have to pay
double.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Would the present
beneficiaries be the only persons entitled
to benefit?
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Mr. BARNES (Minister of RailSir WILLIAM McPHERSON. Those who have paid into the Fund are ways).-The following are the replies to
the honorable member's questions:entitled to benefit.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-They may become
1. Yes. The through fares are fixedarbitrarily at less than the ordinary mileage rates
beneficiaries in the future?
to meet sea competition. From intermediate
Sir WILLIAM l{cPHERSON.-Yes; ,stations
the fares are on the ordinary mileage
they are protected.
scale, .subjec.t ,to the .through far·as as a maxiMr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Then the Fund mum. The sea competition as between the
capital cities g,ives passengers from Seymour
may go on for 50 years.
advantage which they would not otherwise
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I an
obtain, and under the ,circumstances it is conshould like the Treasurer to consent to sidered that there is no legitimate cause for
a reasonable adjournment of the debate, complaint.
2. The first class fares are the same, but in
because I do not know at whose instance
the Bill has been introduced.
It may the case of the ,second class fares the ordinary
mileage rates, being slightly lower, operate
have been introduced purely on the initia- as
Ibetween V\~odonga and Sydney. The actual
tive of the Government, but I should like far·~s are as follow:to know the miners' opinion about it.
)1elbourne and Sydney-(Single) 1st £4;
2nd £2 13s. Holiday excursion- (neI moveThat the debate he now a.djourned.

The motion for the adjournment of
the debate was agreed to, and the debaie
was adjourned until Tuesday next.
The House adjourned at twenty-nine
minutes past nine o'clock p.m.
-

--~-----

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, August 1, 1923.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twentythree minutes past four o'clock p.m.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
F ARES TO SYDNEy-GENERAL REDUCTION
OF FREIGHTS AND FARES-COUNTRY
FOOTBALL TRAINS-LIGHTING OF COUNTRY TRAINS-CATTLE TRUCKS FOR
HOLIDAY PASSENGER TRAFFIc-PRECAUTIONS AT RAILWAY OROSSINGS.
Oolonel BOUROHIER asked the Minister of Railways1. If it is a fact that -country passengers
desir,ous of booking through from Seymour ,to
Sydney, via Albury, ,pay the same fare as passengers booking through from Melbourne to
Sydney; <if so, why, and will the Government
take steps to rectify this anomaly?
2. If it is a fact that 'passengers booking
through from ~T,odonga to Sydney pay the
same fare as passengers travelling froOm Melbourne to Sydney?
3. If it is the intention of ,the Government
to insist that the Hailways Commissioners
.reduce freights and fares this year; ,if not,
·when 1

turn) 1st £6 13s. 6d.; 2nd £4 9s.
Wodonga and Sydney-(Single) 1st £4;
2nd £2 lOs. Holiday excursion- (neturn) 1st £6 1,3s. 6d.; 2nd £4 ::ls.
3. Alth.ough it is expected tha.t the operation of the railways for the financial year
which closed on 30th June lrust will result in
a small sur'plus, this will by no means be
suffioient to admLt of any reduction in fares
or freight charges.
The estimates for the
current year disc10se that owing to the high
interest charges (which have largely increased
in recent years), as well as ·to the ve·ry heavy
debits to working expenses arising frOID the
construction of the capital works necessary
for the conduct of .present and .future traffic,
only a very small sur·plUis can be ,anticipated.
The debits to working eXlpenses above-mentionedare of a ,semi-capital nature, i.e., they
are incurred in ,connexion with the provision
of in<!reased facilities and not in connexion
with the ordinary operation of the service,
but they impo.se a heavy 'burden ·on the Department and on present day railway users.

I may add that the question of reducing
freights and fares is one entirely for the
Government. Any reduction is brought
about by executive act.
Up to the
present the Government have not considered the question of reducing existing
freights and fares.
It is purely a
financial question, and if considered at
aU it would naturally be considered in
connexion with the prepara tion of the
Budget.
Mr. OLOUGH asked the Minister of
RailwaysIf he will lay on the table of the Library
the repor,ts and correspondence between the
Commissioners and the Bendigo F'ootball
I_eag-ue relating topaoSsenger fares on country
football trains?

11r. BARNES
ways).-Yes.

(Minister

of

Rail-
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Mr. BROWNBILL asked the Minis··
ter of Railways1. If" in vliew of the rflliLway surplus, the

Commissioner,s wi1l consider the question of a
reduction of freights and fares?
2. If the Commissioner,s wil.I consider the
desirability of better Lighting of carriages on
country trains?
3. If it is the intentiDn of the Commissioner::>
to have more railway car'riages built to obviate
the necessity of using caottle trucks dudng
holiday ,seasons?
4. Wohat action, if any, the Commissioners
intend taking to make railway crossings
safer for pedestri'ans and vehicular traffic?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).-The answer to the first question
is practically the same as that which I
have already given to the honorable
member for Goulburn Valley. As I have
pointed out, the reduction of freights and
fares is purely a matter of Government
policy, and if considered at all it would.
come before Cabinet when the Budget
proposals are being prepared. Up to the
present the Government have not conThe following are the
sidered them.
answers to the other questions asked by
the honorable member:2. The conversion f.rom Pintsch g'flIS to electric I.ighting of the main line bogie stock
(about 700car.s) is in 'progress. Fifty-six of
such cars are now 'electrically lighted, antI
the work is being proceeded with as fast as
possible with a Vliew to its completion within
the next few years. All new carriage stock
i,s being equi.pped for electric lighting, except
the excursion cars.
. 3. It w,as originally anticipated that the
progra.mme for theeonstruction of excursion
oars would, when completed, enable the number .of seated tl'ucks used forexcur,sion traffic
to be reduced. Owing, llOwever, to the developmen.t of traffic" the wse of such trucks
has not been ruppr,edably limited. TD eliminate the use of seated trucks for excursi.on
traffic, ,it would be necessary to oonstruct a
large number .of carriages which would remain idle ex:cept for a few occ11sions each
year, and it is considered that there is not
sufficient justification for in.curring the heavy
interest charges w.hich would be invDlved by
this course. In the event, however, of the
electr,ification of the Ferntree Gully line being
approved, the use 'of seated trucks on that
lines will !he eliminated, a.s only electrified
stock will be used, whi.Je the release .of the
carlS now in running ,on the line" about twentyfour in number, w.iLl 'also relieve the situation
on other lines.
4. A'pprDxiomately £50,000 is being devoted
to improving level crossing,s during the current
financial year. Exclusive of large regrading
schemes, it ,is intended, where circumstances
warrant it, to provide subways or footbridges, or to interlock the gJates and wickets.

Department.

The fencing and warning :signs at crossings
will be re-arranged so as to make the crossings

as conspicuous ,as possible. In addition, cr,ib
wickets will be erected at foot crossings, in an
endeavour to insure that people look ho.th
ways before crossing the line. Work is about
to be commenced at oro~sings in the suburban
area. Grossing,s on count.ry lines are also to.
be dealt with. The ,safety .of crossings can,.
however, .only be assured by pedestrians and
road users exer,cising vigilance and care when
crossing the railway.

CASE OF E. C. HULL.
Mr. HUGHES asked the Chief SecretaryIf he will lay on the table of the Library
the files relating to the a,rrest of Ernest C.
Hull, who robbed the Clunes Knitting Mills
last year?

Major BAIRD (Chief s.ecretary).-The
pa,pers have beoen laid on the tahle of the
Libri1ry.
ARRIVAL OF CHINESE.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
ask the Premier a question without
notioe.
A grO'u p of photographs a.ppeared in the 11 crald last night, and the
fo:otnotesta,tes that, the, photographs are
those O'f "some O'f the 226 Chinese who
a,rrived here yesterday O'n the Chinese
steamer V ict01',ia."
One of the photographs is given as that of Mr. Selwyn
WoO', the purser, who, it is stated, ·was·
oouca.ted 'a,t Scotch COillege.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-TheII'6 IS nothing
wrong with tha,t. I t is an open school.
I went to school with Mr. Ah Ket.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The question
I wish to ask is-Is it a, fact that 226
Chinese 'a,rrived here, as sta,ted 1 Also,
what, test was a,pplied as to their fitness
too ente,r the' cO'untry 1 W €I are supposed
tohi1ve an e,xamination, the O'bject of
which is to exclud'e ce,rtain classes of
immigrants.
I want to know whether
tha,t examination is merely an accommO'dating one, sO' that the friends of
certain people can land in the Sta.te_
There seeuns to' be a public policy.'and a.
Gove,rnment policy, and I want to' know
why the public pO'licy has apparently
been defied.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-My a,t.tention has been drawn to, the photogri1phs which were published in the
Herald last night. I ha,ve no knowledge,
official or OItherwise, rega,rding this ma,tter. It,is, as the Leader of the Opposition knows, entirely within the Federal
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sphere Q1f a,ctivity. But, as a. matt& orf
courtesy, I will ask the Prime Minister
to supply the particulars, and I shall be
ha.ppy to let the honora,ble member have
all the infO'rmation I can gather.
Mr.
PRENDERGAsT.-I
particularly
want to know what the test is that is applied.
Mr. LAWSON.-I will ask the question as it has been submitted to me,
and will subsequently furnish the information to the Leader of the Opposition and to honorable members generally.
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
TDtalisator Bill (Mr. MDrley).
Cash Ordell" Syst~ Abo,litiOin Bill (Mr.
McGregor).
Local Gove1rnment Bill (No.3) (Mr.
McGregor).
CATTLE COMPENSATION BILL.
Mr. PENNINGTON (HDnorary Minister)
moved
the
secDnd
reading
of this Bill.
He
said-As
honorable members are aware, a Bill
which was practically the same as
the pr-esent one was intrOiduced in this
House in December last. Owing tOi the
shortness of the time at the disposaJ of
the Government, the measure was re!luotanUy abandoned. At the same time,
the Gov€lrnment gave honorable members
to understand that thiSi would be one of
the first measures to be intrDduced this
session, and we alI'e :carrying out our
promise. We reoognise! tha.t this is an
important measure.
Many landowners
and stockowners are directly interested
in it. A request has been put by those
people, and representa,tions ha,ve been
ma.de to the GQlvernment-similar representations were made to' a previous Government-that a compensation fund
should be established, SOl tha,t the owner
of cattle may derive some belD.e,fit
when an officer Df the Department
goes
on
to
his
property
and
orders
stock
to'
be
destroyed.
I ma,y inform honorable me,mbers that
sinoe this Fill was befo~e the House last
year, the Departmen! has received a number Df letters congratulating the GO'vernment on its introductiDn. The writelrs
realized the importance 0.£ the measure,
and they exprelss,ed the hope tha,t we
would be successful in putting it on the
statute-book.
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Mr. BAILEY.-Did those letters come
from public bodies likel agricultural societies ~
Mr. PENNINGTON .-1 will inform
the honorahle member latelr.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Welre the writ&s in
fa,vour OIf the Bill as it sta.nds ~
Mr. PENNINGTON .-1 did nDt say
th~ were in fa,vOfUr Df the Bill, but orr
the principle c0'ntained in it. Parliament
may alter SDme of .the prDvisiDns.
I dO'
not suppose that the Bill will pass entirely as I am introducing it, but it is a
very good Bill in its present form.
Mr. ROBERTSoN.-DDn't YDU think we
will be ahle t0' impr0've it ~
Mr.
PENNINGTON. - H0'norable
members may, Dr they may not, be able
to do that.. The(["e is no d0'ubt tthat the
principle of this measure is a. C0'mmonsense way of dealing with a very important matter. A Bill 0'f this S0'rt OIught to
have, been introduoed many years ago.
During a, course of yela;r's thousands of
pDunds ha.ve be'en lost, not only to the
owners of stock, but tOo the State, because
of the absence Qif some such provisions as
A severe
those contained in this Bill.
outbreak of pleuro-pneumonia occurred in
this -State in 1910. A' case which came
under the notice Df the Department was at
Preston, where a man named Petersen
had seventy-eight o3,ttle.
Previous to'
the afficers 0'f the Department taking cQlntrol Df the herd, nineteen had died from
the diseasel, and subsequently five were
destrDyed without cDmpensatiDn being
paid.
FDrty-one Dther diseased cattle
and thirteen healthy beasts were destroyed and compensa,t,ion paid.
This
meant tha,t fifty-fDur out of the herd olf
seventy-eO.ght w&e dest,royed. The deaths
frDm disease and from destruction totalled
seventy-eight. Tlhe Gove,rnme,nt of the
day realized that it was preltty hard fO'r
an Dwner to' lose an his ca,ule, and deoided that oell'tain compensatiDn should
be paid.
The assess·ed value of fort,yseven helad was £5, alf six £4, and of one
£10.
The ·8.verage assessed value was
£4 19s. 7d. per cow.
Mr. OLD.-Did the GDvernment pay
the same rate [0'1' the dise,ased ca.tUe as
for the Ihea.lthy o~eSl whllch lWere destroyed ~ You said thirteeln healthy 0'nes
were destroyed.
Mr. PENNINGT'ON.-The a.verage
compensa.,tiou was £2 8s. 6d., and the
a.Voell'a,ge C0'st per cow destroyed worked
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out at. £2 4s. 4d. The·tot.al amount paid
by the Government by way of compe;nsation was £131.
The s€lcond outbreak
which came under the notice of the Depa,rtment occurred in thel herd 0'£ a man
named Duggan, ·a.t Lily d ale, in tlbe same
year. Duggan had thirty cows, and OIne
di,ed bp,fore the supervisor entelred upon
the sceue. In that case thirteen dise,ased
cows welre destroyed without compensation. Seven diseased cows and nine
healthy ones were later destroyed. The
deaths eith€'r frOlm the disea,se or bec<1use
of destruction tota.lled thirty. The' assessed valuel of one cow was £10, of two
£5 lOs., of nine £5, of two £4 lOs., of one
£2 lOs., and of anothelr £1 lOs. The
average assessed value worked out at
£4 188. 9d. per cow, and the average compensatiO'n per cow was £3 6s. 3d. The
average cost per ,cow destroyed was
£2 19s. The total amount paid by way
of compensation was £53. An outbreak
occurred in the he'rd of a, man named
O'Hagan, ·a.t Bacchus Ma.rsh, alsO' in 1910.
He had fifty-seven cows, hut control was
taken of the herd before any of them died.
Twenty-seven of them werel de,stroyed
without compensation.
Tvventy-one diseased and nine healthy cattle were destroyed later.
Altogether, fifty-seven
cows were destroyed.
Mr. ROBERTSoN.-Where did those
cows come from?
:Mr. PENNINGTON .-They weQ"e a,t
Pacchus Ma.rsh.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-We're the infected
ca,tHe separated from the nQn-infeded
animals 1
Mr. PENNINGTON.-I dO' not kno'w.
Of the total herd the assessed value of
twenty-nine was £7 per CDW, and of
one £12 12s.
The average assessed
value per cow was £7 3s. 9d. and thl.::!
average compensation per cow was
£3 15s. 10d., the average cost per cow
destroyed being £1 18s. 7d.
Altogether,
£113 178. was paid to Mr. O'Hagan.
Mr. ALLAN.-The.re was nQi obligation
to pay CDm pensa.tion a,t tha,t time 7
Mr. PENN1NGTON.-Noj but in
fairness to the owners of these herds,
the Government of the day thought it
right that they should be compensated.
Mr. ALLAN.-Has the prelsent GO'vernment paid any compensation in this way ~
Mr. PENN1NGTON.-NO't SOl far as I
know. Arising out, of the. circumstances

Bal.

Qif O'Hagan's case, I should like to inform the honorable member for Bulla-Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Why addr.ess your
remarks to me ~
Mr.
PENNINGTON. Becd.use
O'Hagan lives in the honorable member's
electDrate. As I have aheady intimated,
the first case which came under the notice
of the Department occurred at Preston.
Mr. \VEsT.-There were cases of
pleuro-pneumonia in Victoria forty years
'<1go.
M;r. PENNINGTON .-The putbreak
at . Preston
occurred
in
1910.
It was found out on inquiry from Mr.
Petersen that he bought a cow from Mr.
O'Hagan. They thought that if it came
from Bacchus l\1arsh. the disease might
still be in existence ou that man's property. They discovered that pleuro-pneumonia existed there. There were no. reports that any cows had died up to. that
time,.
It was through Mr. Petersen that
they went to. see Mr. O'Hagan's cattle,
i.n which the disease existed.
1\11'. BAILEy.-Why did the Government cease paying compensation ~
Mr.
PENNINGTON.-vVe
never
started it.
Mr. BAILEY.-1 know this Government
did not.
Mr. PENN1NGTON.-It was not this
GDvernment. There is another case that
I desire to. bring under notice, and that
is the Yannathan case. That was one
of the largest outbreaks. The information I have here shows that the number
of cattle inoculated at Yannathan was
1684 j the number destroyed with the
disease was 71 j the number of deaths as
the result of inoculation was 56 or 3.3
per cent. and the number of "fats"
killed under supervision was 15. They
isolate a cow if it is in a forward
condition, so that the owner can get
something in the way of residual value.
The . number of "tails" was .12 per
cent., or 202. The Government were asked
to pay for tails instead of heads. The
number of cattle destroyed as the result
of inoculation was 56. The amount paid
in compensation was £249, or £4 9s.
per head, and the number of persons concerned was 13. I am informed by the
chief veterinary officer that this case is
one that cannot very well be explamed..
I understand that there were two farms
with a road dividing them. One man's
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cattle were in ordinary cO'ndition an? the
other man's cattle were in good condItIOn.
The result was in the case of the cattle
in good conditiO'n that the inoculation
had more effect than on those that were
not in the same good cO'nditiO'n. The
inoclllatiO'n was performed ~~ the same
day with the sanie serum, wIth the same
needle· and by the same veterinary officer.
The only explanation is that it was. ~ue
to the cO'ndition O'f the cattle. I thmk
.we all recognise that even last year we
had twO' O'r three seriO'us outbreaks of
pleurO'-pneumO'nia.
There was one at
Casterton in particular, and the honorable
member fO'r Glenelg said last year when
I introduced the Bill that it was one of
the best measures of the sessiO'n. vVhy
did he say that ~ Simply because he
knows what transpired at CastertO'n last
year.
Honorable members must realize
that under present conditiO'ns there is no
incen£ive to' a stock owner when he sees
a cow sick to repO'rt the matter to the
Department.
They do not like to do
so. They do nO't like to' have their herds
isO'lated O'r quarantined. I am sO'rry tosay that in a few cases sO'me owners when
they see a cow sick, and have some idea of
tho disease, kill it, bury it and rush the
balance of the herd O'n to the market.
1\1r. DUNSTAN.-YO'U will want an army
of O'fficers.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-That dO'es not
matter because we will provide the money.
l-"1r. BAILEY.-Who wjll provide the
money ~
Mr PENNINGTON .-It will come out
of the revenue. When thes~ animals are
placed on the market dealers buy them
and they are distributed throughQut the
State.
PleurQ-pneumQnia is the m?St
feared of all diseases. No owner of drury
cattle O'r other stO'cK likes to have them
put i.nto quarantine. It will be know~
throughO'ut the district that they are hIS
property, and we can quite realize that .it
is a matter of moment to him.
It has
been said that the disease is prevalent,
particularly in wet districts, but that is
not SQ.
It is mO're prevalent about
Christmas time, which is in the middle
of summer, than at any other time. I
was talking to a la.rge landO'wner to-day.
He purchased a great many cattle for
fattening purposes, and he informed me
that the principle of inoculation is generally adO'pted throughO'ut Riverina on
the large stations. That is not dO'ne for
Session
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The stockowners there recognise
that the disease exists in Riverina.
Mr. LIND.-Has nO't the inoculatiO'n
been effective 1
lVIr. PENNINGTON.-To a certain
extent it has been. We are anxious to'
try to wipe out the disease in the interests
O'f the whole peO'ple. Under present cO'nditions it can be realized that it is a
matter of anxiety to the owners of stock,
and it is O'nly those who have had experi.
ence of the disease that understand the
seriO'usness of it. Some honorable members are laughing, but they have nevet
had this disease in their herds.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Have we not?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-The honorable
member may have had a little experience
O'f it. It is a serious matter for a good
many people. Take the case O'f people
who are just starting out in life and have
invested all their cash in a good dairy
herd. The disease may break out and
one of our officers may come along and
order the destruction o.f the whole of the
stock. At present there is nO' compen·
sation.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-Would you confine the measure to' animals owned by
dairymen?
11r. PENNINGTON.-No. The mat·
ter affects graziers just as much as dairymen.
Colonel BO'URCHIER.-N ot to the same
C'xtent.
Mr. PENNINGTON. - Because the
cattle in dairy herds are put into the
yards night and morning and are in
close contact with one another. If there is
a diseased animal it is only natural that
the other animals will get the disease.
There may be a diseased animal on a
grazing property, but it may not corn.e
into contact with any of the other anImals, and; therefore, the disease may not
spread. But if the cattle were put into
a yard nigh t af ter nigh t, the disea~ed
animal would be the means of spreadmg
the disease right through the herd. We
have no better illustration than that
afforded by the case of Messrs. Sharp and
Taylor of Birchip. The honorable member f~r Borung knows that they haid
about 250 head of cattle there which had
to be destroyed.
Mr. ALLISO'N.-I know where they
came from.
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Mr. PENNINGTON.-Where did
they come from?
Mr. ALLISON.-F!om Dandenong.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-I was speak~
ing to Mr. Taylor, who was part owner
of the cattle, to-day, and he gave me the
information that some of them came from
the Ri verina.
Mr. OLD.-Was it known before
they left the Riverina that they were
diseased?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-No.
Mr.
Taylor said that the herd of 250 cattle
had to be destroyed, and that they had
come from New· South Wales and from
Gippsland.
Mr. .DUNsTAN.-Under this Bill, compensatIOn would not be payable unless
they had been in this State for a certain
time. .
Mr.
PENNINGTON.-For
three
months.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Oan you give any instan?e .of an outbreak of pleuro-pneumoma In your own electorate?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-No, simply
because mine is not a dairying district.
Oolonel BOURCHIER.-It is practically
confined to dairy her.ds.
Mr. BAILEY.-Travelling stock from
ot~er districts bring it into dairying distrICts.
}vir. PENNINGTON.-We hear a lot
a~out pleuro-~neumonia, which is recognIsed as a serIOUS disease, but we do not
hear so much about tuberculosis and
actinomycosis. The two last mentioned·
diseases are more prevalent in the northern part of the State than in any other.
About 5 per cent. of the cattle of the State
are affected by it. I maintain that when
stock owners ask for compensation to be
paid for cattle that have to be destroyed
they should pay for it.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-Only a few of
them want it.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-The honorable
member will see who wants it. Many
requests have come frOom the Farmers
Unjon.
Oolonel BOUCHIE~.-Very few people
north of the Dividing Range want it.
Mr. LIND.-Do you suggest that the
compensation is in the interests of the
stock-owners 1
Mr. PENNINGTON. - Undoubtedly.
Who is going to get the benefit?
Mr. LIND.-Not the man breeding
cattle in an immune district.
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Mr. PENNINGTON.-The' honorable
member is IOOoking at the matter from a
local standpOoint; but the Government
ar~ looking a.fter the interests of the
whole of the State.
Mr. LIND.-YOU admit that you know
Oof no outbreak Oof pleuro-pneumonia in
your own district.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-I am prepared
to say that my district should pay.
Mr. LIND.-Does the honorable gentleman think this Bill is more in tne in:
terests of the owners of stock than in the
interests of the general public?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-It is in the in- .
terests principally of the stock-Oowners.
Mr. BAILEY.-Are the Gove,rnment
subsidizing the .compensation fund?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-Yes; because we
are providing the whole of the veterinary
office·rs and inspectors.
Mr. BAILEy.-Will the owners have to
pay inspection fees ~
lVlr. PENNINGTON.-The Gove·rnm~mt are providing the whole o.f the
officers and the outside expenses in connexion with t.he working of the compensation fund.
Mr. BAILEy.-Will the owners have to
pay anything in connexion with the inspections ~
Mr. PENNINQTON.-They will not
have to pay anything in conne.xion with
the veterinary officers or the inspectors.
The cost to the State will be from £3,000
to £4,000.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-That is according
to the Bill; but what about the regulatiOons which the Government may bring
in ~
lVIr. PENNINGTON.-We cannOot get
away from the Bill.
1\1:r. 'VETTl<~NnALL.-'-The Government
did in the case of the Horse-breeding
Act.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-There are certain parts of the Sta,te in the nOorth which
are under the Dairy Sup(:lrvision Act.
When the dairy supervisors go along, any
cattle on a holding with any signs of
tuberculosis are not put right up in front
where they can be seen. They are kept
in the background. The.re is no incentive
for the owners to report if they have
diseased stock. If there were a compensation fund, as soon as the owner of a
cow or a steer saw that it was sick he
would report the matter to the Depart-
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ment, and the Department would 'be ablo
to get to work straight away.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-You would ask for a
report, and it would take a fortnight
before the animal was inspected.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-Leave that to
us. The honorable member wants compensation to be paid without the stockowners paying anything. The Government cannot stand that. If we have a
compensation fund a stock-owner will
realize that it is to his benefit, and to
the benefit of the whole State, that he
should immediately report a suspicious
case to the Department. We could then
send along an inspector, and instead of
the whole herd becoming infected, the
disease might not get beyond the one
animal. We could place the suspected
animal in isolation straightway and
watch the others.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you propose to have
any exempt areas under the Bill?
1\!(r. PENNINGTON. - No.
Some
honorable members may think the statement is not correct, but it has been
proved beyond a doubt that the losses
from tuberculosis and a.ctinomycosis are
just about the same as the lo.sses from
pleuro-pneumonia. If the BIll passes
the calls on the compensation fund will
be . heavier on account· of actinomycosis
and tuberculosis than 011 account of
pleuro-pneumonia, because when an
animal suffering from the last-named
disease is destroyed there is a certain
residual value.
Mr. MACKRELL.-Is this Bill on the
lines of the Act of NevV' Zealand, w,here
they have practically stamped out tuber··
culosis in cattle?
Mr. PENNINGTON. - That Act,
together with other Acts, was taken into
consideration when the Bill was being
framed.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-Is it on the same
lines?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-I would not
say in every respect. We have gone into
the provisions in connexion with all of
these compensation funds, and we have
selected what we consider are best for the
State.
Mr. ROBERTSON..-YOU have picked the
plums out of many puddings.
The
Mr. PENNINGTON. - Yes.
State Accident Insurance Office will can·
trol the fund which we propose to establish.
A separate account will be kept.
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The inspections will be made by officers
of the Department of Agriculture. Certain applications have to be lodged in
specified forms, with a certificate from
an officer to the effect that an animal
is dead.
That certificate will have to
be approved by the chief veterinary
officer.
1fr. WETTENIIALL.-Why is that done~
Mr. PENNINGTON. - The chief
veterinary officer is the head of the Department, and he will not be able to travel
all over the State to see every animal that
is dead.
}lr. LIND.--·Would he go to Croajingalong?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-He might if it
were necessary.
The only expenses
against the fund will be the overhead expenses conneeted with its working
by the State ..A. ccident Insurance Office
for postage, stationery, and staff.
As
far as the operations outside are concerned, the staff will be supplied free of
cost by the Government.
:Mr. BAu.Ey.-By the Department of
Agriculture?
It will
Mr. P.ENNINGTON.-Yes.
make no charge on the fund for that. As
far as tb3 State Accident Insurance Office
is concerned, the cost will be from £3,000
to £4,000. In the D.rst year the cost may
be a little more, because it will .be necessary to provide new sets of books. The cost
a~ regards the Department of Agriculture
will also he from £:3,000 to £4,000. Honorable members can quite realize that there
can be no definite estimate on which we
One year there may be a
can work.
severe outbreak of disease from one end
of the State to the other, in which event
the expenses would be far greater than if
enly isolated cases had to be dealt with.
Mr. OLD.-A.re we to understand that
under this Bin no compensation will be
paid to anyone who has been conVIcted
of a breach of this measure, or of the
Dairy Supervision Act, or of the Health
Act?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-If he does not
carry out the conditions which are laid
down in this measure, he will not receive
compensation. He will have to pay into
the fund in order to be entitled to compensation. A man in New South Wales
will not be able to make a claim on the
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fund if he sends stock to the abattoirs in
Melbourne and they are rejected there.
Mr. OLD.-But what is the po.sition
under sub-clause (6) of clause 8 ~
Mr. PENNINGTON.-I will come to
that later on.
If there is not sufficient
in the fund to meet the claims, the Treasurer will provide what is required out of
the Consolidated Revenue.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-That would be only a
loan?
Mr. PENNINGTON. - Yes.
The
money would be repaid as soon as the fund
was in credit again.
One honorable
member stated that he would only support this measure if it were made nQncompulsor;y.
If that were done, the
measure would be of no use. Under the
Workers' Compensation Act an eni.ployer
is not compelled to insure the lives of
those working for him, but if a man loses
his life the employer recognises very
quickly the fact that he is liable to the
extent of £600.
Mr. BAILEY.-The employer can insure.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-He can, but it
is not compulsory.
Mr. O.LD.-YOU did not apply the same
argument to the Wheat Pool.
Mr. :PENNINGTON.-That was a
question which was decided by the electors, and we are still in possession of the
Treasury bench.
Mr. IIoGAN.-You are in favour of
compulsion now, whatever your attitude
was then?
Mr. PENNINGTON. - Under this
measure, yes. A good many people consider that they have been treated pretty
harshly by officers of the Department
when it has been necessary to destroy
their stock.
Honorable members can
realize that it is no pleasure for the officers
to go on a man's .property and say that
the whole of his herd must be destroyed,
or that three or four cows must be destroyed straightway and tests taken in
the case of the rest. Under present conditions an order may 15e made fO'r the
destruction of, say, twenty out O'f thirt.y
cows. If any leniency can be exercised,
it will be applied in the case of the ten.
That means tha.t although the ten remain
on the prope.rty, they may act as carriers
of the disease to other cattle there.
1.fr. BAILEY.-If you destroy one
animal, do you isolate the rest?
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Mr. PENNINGTON.-Yes, for three
months.
Mr. IIoGAN.-Will this Bill deal with
all cattle diseases?
1\1:1'. PENNINGTON.-It will deal
principally with the three-pleuro-pneumonia, tuberculosis, actinomycosis.
I
will now read a statement with regard
to the procedure when there is an outbreak of disease.
It statesAn animals which are visibly affected are
destroyed, and the remainder ,of the herd is
inoculated. Inoculation is also carried out on
all the adjoining farms, so that around every
outbreak there is a zone established of inoculated cattle, in order to prevent spread of the
disease.

Mr. BAILEy.-Can milk come off adjoining 'dairy farms during the period of
inoculation ~
Mr. PENNINGTON.-I am not sure,
but I can get the information.
Mr. VVEST.-It can.
Mr. PENNINGTON~Constant visits are made to the farm and the
cattle kept under surveillance. W'herever possible the temperatures are taken three (3) times
a week. In this way animals which are showing early ,signs of infection are discovered.
They are placed in an isolation paddock, whieh
is established on the farm, and those which
develop acute symptoms are destroyed, whilst
others, not so badly 'affected, are allowed to
apparently recover. Amongst those recovered
cases, however, there is a large percentage which
become "earriers" of the disease, and if they
were allowed to be distributed, would act as
fresh centres of infeetion.

Mr. LIND.-How is the isolation made
effective ~
1\1r. PENNINGTON .-Probably by 3wire-netting fence.
There could be a
small paddock in between two paddocks.
Mr. LIND.-A. wire-netting fence would
not be sufficient Ito keep the cattle
isolated.
Mr. B.ULEY.-A double fence would be
necessary.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-Any way, they
are to be isolated, and those badly affected
are tOo be destroyed.
It is therefore necessary that all such animals
should be destroyed, but the owner is given an
opportunity of putting some condition on them
and, at a later stage, hav.ing them destroyed at
an abattoir and obta.ining some return for
the carcass. It should be pointed out tha,t the
destruction of these animals is carried out more
in the interests of the cattle breeders as a whole
than the individual who owns them, for in the
latter's inoculated herd they would not be so
likely to be a source of danger as they would
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if they were distributed and gained access to a
herd which had not been protected by previous
inoculation.

Mr. BAILEy.-Say there is an outbreak
at a dairy farm where there is a herd of
150 cows. That farm and the adjoining
dairy farms are isolated and prevented
from supplying milk to any butter factory . Would the dairy farmers get compensation under this Bill ~
Mr. PENNINGTON.-No. They are
all allowed to send their milk away. It
is only where cattle are ordered to be destroyed that compensation is paid.
Mr. BAILEy.-But such a dairy farmer
a'S I have indicated would suffer a great
loss if he were unable to send his milk to
a butter factory for a period of three
months.
,
Mr. HOGAN.-And what about the
diseased cattle that are taken to the
abattoirs to be destroyed? Would the
Minister permit that meat to be put. on
the tables in the diningroom of Parliament House?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-I do not suppose that would suit honorable members.
Mr. BAILEY.-The cattle are to be
isolated for ,three months so that the loss
to dairy farmers would be very great.
Mr. PENNINGTON.,-Oompensation
is to be paid only when cattle are
ordered to be destroyed.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Then the owners will
have to hurry up and get an order for
the destruction of the diseased oa ttle,
because if the cattle die a natural death
no compensation will bE) paid.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is that so?
I should.
like t,he Minister to state whether an
owner will get compensation if the cattle
die ,a natural death.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-The inspector
will exercise his judgment in ,the matter.
If he certifies that an animal has died
from the disease compensation will be
paid.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-That is not In the
Bill.
Mr. PENNINGTON.f-It ·can be put
in the Bill.'
Many of the northern
shires have approved of the Bill.
The
scheme originated with a valuation on
the stock and a head tax. The scheme
has been somewhat modified. Mr. Poole,
of the Departmen t of Agriculture, had
something to do with originating the
scheme. Oirculars were sent to a num-
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her of bodies throughout the 8tate, including municipal councils, agricultural
societies and the Farmers Unibn.
In
response to a circular that was distribut.ed thirty-two municipal councils
declared themselves in favour of cattle
compensation and six against.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-How many municipal~ties are there?
:Mr. PENNINGTON.-I will read
the list so that the honorable member
may know. This is the list-Alberton,
Avoca, Berwick, Bulla, Cranbourne,
Dandenong, Dundas,
Broadmeadows,
Healesville, Marong, Mildura, Newtown
and Ohilwell, Ripon, Rutherglen, Stawell,
\Vhittlesea, Arar.at, Ballarat Oity, Bet
Bet, Oolac, Oreswick, Deakin, Frankston
and Hastings, Kilmore, Maryborough,
Mirboo,
Preston,
Rochester,
Sale,
Werribee, and Yea.
An HONORABLE 1VIEMBER.-They are
nearly all south Q1f the Divide ~
Mr. PENNINGTON.-No. I will be
honest with the House, and give the.
names of those against the Bill. They
were Euroa., Minhamite" Orhost, Seymour, Tambo, and Violet TQlwn.
Mr. BAILEy.-Was any mention made
of insurance ~
Mr. PENNINGTON .-Reference was
made to it in the CranbQlurne Council's
circular.
Mr. HOGAN.-How many municipal
councils did you say were in favour of
this Bill ~
Mr.
PENNINGTON. - Thirty-two
were in fa:vour and six against.
Mr. HOGAN.-\Vhat about all the rest
of the cQluncils' in VictOiria ~
Mr. PENNINGTON.-The,y have not
replied.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-How many
councils are there in Victoria 1
1\1r. PENNINGTON.-I do not know.
1\11'. WEsT.-There are about 160.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-Of the different branches of the Farmers Union,
twenty-t.w0 were in favour and fQlur
against. I will give honorable members
the names of the variQlus branches. Those
who favoured t.he measure were the VictOirian Farmers Union, Bella, BrQladm~adows, Coleraine, Denison, Drik Drik,
Drouin, Flinders District Council, Longwarry and Labertouche, Mittyack, Lower
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Tarwin, Nullawil, Quambatook, Strathkellar, Timmering East, Tongala, Walmer and Woodbrook, Westmere, Winchelsea, Yinnar, Kangaroo Ground, and
Merrigum.
Those which were against
were Euroa, Nathalia, Taminick, and
Violet Town. Among the other societies
that have replied in favour of the measure are the Chamber of Agriculture, the
• Meat Inspectors AssQlciatiQln, the Ayrshire Herd Book SQlr-iety, Aust,ralian
J erse'y Herd Society, Bunyip Agricultural Society, Country Liberal party,
Derrinallum Soldier Settlers Association,
Port F,airy Agricultural Society, Smeaton, Springhill, and 'Bullarook Agricultural Society, VictoOrian Milk Producers
and Retail Da.irymen's Associ~tiou. The
Daylesford Agricultural Society and the
Euroa Agricultural SQlciety were against
the proposal. The most important feature of this Bill is the amount toO be
cOont,ribut.ed by stock-owners to the cOompensation fund. When the Bill was before the House last year, the Government
suggested that the tax shoulq be 6d. per
head. Since then we have gone into the
ma.tter very carefully, and in view of
the low price of cattle prevailing at the
present t,ime, we think that the rate
shOould be somewhat smaller.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-How many cattle
are there in Victoria, including calves 1
Mr. PENNINGTON.-The latest in·,
fOormation shOows that on 23rd March last
there were 1,785,660 head. In view of
the diffe,rence in the price of caU.Ie now
to what it was when the Bill was introduced lash year, we are prepared toO accept 3d. per head. It is considered that
that tax will meet the claims on the fund
at the present prices of catHe.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Cut out the Is. per
head.
M~. PENNINGTON.-We cannot do
that. If the price of cattle goes up to
£30 and £40 per head, a tax Oof 3d.
per head will not be sufficient toO meet
all the claims.
Mr. ALLAN.-The Bill gives you power
to make the ·t,a.x up to Is. per head <1t
any time.
.
lVIr. PENNINGTON.-That is so, and
it is absOolutely necessary we should have
t.hat pOowe,r. A tax Q1f 3d. pe,r head will
be sufficient while catUe remain at about
£10 per head, but the hono,rable member knQlws that recently cattle have
fet.ched £45 per head. We provide, hQlw~ver, that £25 will be the maximum
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value on which compensation will be
paid. It is proposed to levy a t,ax of
3d. for the first year, and at the end
of twelve mouths we will then have an
indicatiQln if sufficient mQiney has been
paid into the fund to meet all the claims
likely to arise. The GOovernment wants
only sufficient to meet the claims. It
does nOot want to ma.ke a profit out of
this tax. The only part that the Trea.surer will play in regard to this fund
is tha..t he may be called upou to advance
frQlm £10,000 to £20,000 to meet claims
if the fund is not sufficient,. He will
advance whatever is necessary, and the
amount will remain a claim upou the
fund.
Mr. ROBER'l'soN.-Will the Government inocula,te fat ~ul1ocks which are
ready fQir the market 1
1\11'. PENNINGTON.-I am deal·
ing with the compensation fund, and
do not want t·o be dra.wn off the
track.
The prQiPos al this year is that
t.he head tax should be 3d.
Weare·
prepared to accept 3d. instead of the
6d. which was proposed last year.
It
is proposed to alh~w the stamp duty to
remain at 1d. in the £1.
The maximum for claims is £25 for any beast, and
the amount of tax at 1d. will not exceed
2s. 1d.
If a beast is sold for £40 or
£45, the tax would amount to 2s. 1d.
Mr. OI~D.-Don't you think that when
the owner pays the stamp duty it should
suffice for twelve months?
Mr. PENNINGTON. ~ But what
.about border cattle?
Mr. OLD.-YOU are exe~pting them.
Mr. PEN,NINGTON.-We are not
E:xempting them.
They can come into
the State but for three months. They
cannot get compensation if they bring
disease here. Once they_ are sold in this
State the owners of diem should subscribe to the fund.
That is the only
way -that we can -overcome the difficulty
of getting the premium from border
cattle, or, at ,any rate, we have not been
able to discover any better way.
We
have given this matter a great deal of
consideration, and we want to be fair
to ,all stock-owners.
Mr. WEsT.-Since ,the beast has been
sold and the tax paid, is it not eligible
for compensation?
.
l\1:r. PENNINGTON.-Yes, except for
pleuro for three months.
We have
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cattle-owners here who have stations in
New South Wales. They can send their
stock from the stations to the abattoirs.
Under the previous Bill they were not
to be called upon to pay anything, but
that has been rectified in this measure.
Any of the big freezing works that have
stations in New South Wales send the
stock to ,their own ,abattoirs.
Mr. ROBERTSON.(-They go to the yards
first.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-Not necessarily.
I know that 75 per cent. go to
the yards, but the other 25 per cent.
may go straight to the abattoirs.
The
owners would have a claim on the fund,
Hnd to make them eligible they have to
pay the tux of 3d. a head.
That will
put the owners on the same plane as
stock-owners in this State.
Mr. OLD.-I suppose a certain date
will be fixed on which the Act will be
brought into operation?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-Yes.
Mr. OLD.-Suppose that a mob of
{!attle is brought here late in December,
that the head tax is paid on the 1st of
January, and that some of the animals
are destroyed within three "months. Will
the owners be eligible for compensation?
Mr. PENNINGTON.l-:~\.s soon as
the owners pay the tax and the stock go
on to the market those owners, if the stock
are diseased, are entitled to claim under
the fund, except for pleuro, as stated, when
the stock have to be for three months in
Victoria.
The Governor in Council is
empowered ,to reduce any of the cha!ges
at any time. If we find the fund showing a surplus of £10,000, £15,000, or
£20,000, and that the disease is decreasing, there may be no necessity to make
tiny claim for one year.
The Governor
in Council will have that option.
It
will not be necessary to impose a charge
if there are no claims on the fund, for
this is not to be a "revenue-producing
scheme. All we want is sufficient money
to meet any claims. No doubt, for the
first few years, the claims will be great.
Officers will be called in, and they will
:not consider the owner, but will order
a diseased herd to be slaughtered, knowing that the owner will receive compensation.
Mr. ALLAN.-Will the present officers
administer the Act, or will it be necessary to ,appoint others?
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Mr. PENNINGTON.-Officers will
have to be appointed.
Mr. ALLAN.-Then, if the" disease
fizzles out, those officers will be retained?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-We will have
temporary officers who can be., dispensed with if they are not required.
Mr. BAILEyi-Could not the Government provide that the amount to be paid
in insurance fees should be re-enacted
every year as is done with the income
tax?
Mr. PENNINGTON. - It is not
necessary to do that.
This fund is not
like the income tax, and is 10 be created
for a certain purpose.
Mr. FRosT.-Can the Minister tell us
how many animals were destroyed during
the past twelve months?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-I am informed
that 4,000 were destroyed without compensation-2,000 with pleuro-pneumonia,
and 2,0~0 with tuberculosis and actinomYCOSIS.
Mr. OLD.-In what districts? I do
not know of any destroyed in my own
district.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-A good many
animals have been sent to the abattoirs.
Mr. LIN:Q.-Could you supply a list of
the districts?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-I think I can
get that information, but we cannot give
the districts where animals have been
rejected at the abattoirs.
If I can get
the information I shall be "only too
pleased to give it to honorable members.
To show the House that the Milk Supply
Committee realize t"he importance of this
measure, they unanimously passed the
following motion:"
That this Committee is of opinion that the
passage of the Cattle Compensation Bill iWill
be of great value in eliminating tuberculosi..;
in dairy Icattle and thus russi,st materially in
obtaining a 'Pure milk supply.

Mr. WET'fENHALL.-For the city.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-That does not
apply altogether to the city. The sooner
we clear this State of all these diseases,
the better it will be for the community
us a whole. The children in the country
as well as the children in the city have
to drink milk.
}fr. ROBERTSON.-Is the ~1:inister
serious in saying that we can clear Victoria of diseases in cattle by Act of
Parliament?
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Mr. PENNINGTON.-We do not say
we can do it in 24 hours.
Mr. BAILEY.-This Bill is not to wipe
out diseases, but to compensate owners.

M:r. PENNINGTON.-With the object of wiping the diseases out eventually.
The sooner we take this matter in hand
the sooner we shall clear this State of
diseases m
cat.t.le.
There is only
one way of doing it.
We cannot
do it under present conditions because we are not getting t.he assist,ance of the owners, but if there were
a compensation fund we should have the
assistance of owners because they would
realize that it was to their benefit to
report suspicious cases immediately. The
Department could then get to work
straightway.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-Is, the number
of diseased cattle in the State increasing ~
Mr. PENNINGTON.-It fluctuates;
in some seasons there is more disease
than in others. Last year was a pretty
severe one for pleuro-pneumonia. There
was a large outbreak in the Casterton district, and outbreaks in other parts.' At
the present time, t,wo outbreaks are being
dealt with, and it is only within the last.
week t.hat one dist.rict has become free
frOom the disease'.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-There must be a lot of
?utbreaks if 4,000 animals are condemned
In a year.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-They are not
all condemned on account of pleurOopneumonia,.
About 2,000 have pleurOopneumonia and about 2,000 tuberculosis
and actinomYCOosis. The following is a
statement furnished to me by the Chief
Veterinary Officer:It i,s di'ffi,culrt to estimate the amount O'f
mO'ney required, hut ,there is no. dO'ubt tha,t
w,he~ owners ,rea~ize that they wJll be able to'
obtamcO'mpensatlOn, they will ibe more willinO'
to. ~epQrt cases O'f sickness frO'm any O'f th~
di.sea~.3s. Oonseqruently, for the first year Qr
twO' ,during which ,the Aot is .in force slaurnhterings 'Will be iheav,ier ;than in the ,pa'st.
0
The average number of 3inima,ls destroyed
per annum .for various di'sea;ses is .as '£QlloWls:TuberculO'sLs
300
Actinomy.cO'sis
350
Pleuro-Pneumonia
700
Pleum-Pneumonia Contacts
1,000
InadditiO'n to. thi,s, appro:x:imately 1,000
head are condemned at the oity abattO'irs fO'r
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tuberoulosis.
The iproba;ble
wouM, therefo-re, 100:-

requirements

Tuber1culosts, 750 :head a.t £8
ActinomycO''Sis, 750 he3id at £8 ..
PleurO'-pneumO'nia, 1,000 head at £8
PleurO'~pneumonia
cO'ntacts, 2,000
head at £5
CO'ndemnations at· all abattO'irs,
..
1,500 head at £10
TQtal

£
6,000'
,6,000'
8,000

10,OO()'
15,000'

.. £45,00(}

Taking the number of cattle in the State
at 1,500,000-as I have said before, the
number is greater-a fee of 3d. per head
would bring in just on £18,000.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-But YOou will not
guarantee that the fee will be only 3d.
except for the first year.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-We have said
that we are prepared to take 3d. per
head in the first year. The Chief Veterinary Officer states that the number of
sales in 12 months can only be roughly
estimated, but assuming 1,000,000 head
of cattle changed hands at an average of
£8 per head-that average is fairly high
-what the Bill proposes would bring in
from that source £33,000. That would
mean a total of abOout £50,000 and that
would just about cOover expenses. That is
all we want. We dOo not want any more
than to meet the claims that are likely to
arise, but we think that for the first three
years the condemnations will be greater
than they have been in the past be,cause the Department, in the interests of
the State, will order the slaughter of all
diseased ammals.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-If you think a fee, of
3d. a head will suffice why not back your
opinion and substitute the word "threepence" for the words tt one shilling" r
Then if you want mOore later on you can
bring in an amending Bill.
1\1r. BAILEY.-Will the owners of condemned beasts be paid their current value
or will a . maximum value be fixed ~
Mr. PENNINGTON.-The curre,nt
value will be paid. If an officer goes
into a man's prOoperty and an animal is
destroyed as a result of his order, and
on examination it is found to be free
from disease, 'tbe owner will be ~om
pensated for the full value of the animal
up to £25.
Mr. BAILEY.-How will the value of a
diseased beast be computed.
Mr.
PENNINGTON. - At
threefourths of what its current value would
be if it were healthy ..
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. Mr. WEAvER.-What about anthrax 1
l\lr. PENNINGTON.- There is no
reason why anthrax. should not be brought
under the Bill. No further ex.planatIOn
of clauses 1 to 6 than the marginal notes
supply is, I think, necessary. In clause
7 prorvision iSI ma.de in r-ega,rd to the residual val~e. The carcasSi of a· totclUy condemned animal is of some value for fat,
hide, &c. Thefl"e are many ca,ttle. which
are slaughtecr.-ed with only local disease,
and the carcass is fit for human consumption. For instance, there may be
actinomycosis of the udder of a cow,
-tuber,culosis of the throat,or cases of
pleuro-pneumonia. Of course, the residual
va,lue is deducted from the compensa,tion.
Under clause 9 an owner may be called
UpOlll to hold cattle for slaughter, so tha,t
the carcasses may be used and the residual
value realized. A ma.n may have stock
in a fOfl"wa,rd condition and improve it
by fa,ttening before it is destroyed.
It
will bel sent to the ma,rket and there. will
bel a value on it.
Mr. OLD.-YoU promised to explain
sub-clause (6) of clause 8. Supposing
some person at some time during his life
had been convicted for having kept a dirty
dairy, or for some other such thing, would
that exclude him from getting compensation under this measure for all time ~
Mr. PENNINGT'ON.-I dOl not think
it gales as fa,!"' as that. In such mcl.ttefl"'d
the Minist·er has a,bsolute discretion. A
man would not be shut out beicause he
had. once been convicted for kelelping a
dirty dairy.
_
Mr. OLD.-Then why insert such a wide
provision in the Bill ~
Mr. PENNINGTON.-It is n€'cessary
to make certain that there is no loop hole
fOor trading in diselased stOock. People in
'dnOothefl" State should not be ahle to do
tha,t and make a claim on the fund.
Mr. OLD.-I can quite underrstand the
portions dealing with diselased stOock, but
when you bring in offences undelr the
Dairy Supervision Aot and the H€alth
Aot I think you are going too far.
Mr. PENNINGTON .-It is Oonly under
the Dairy Supervision Act that certaill
inspectors can enter on a property to-day.
That Act applies only to those shires
whioh ask€d to be brought under it.
Mr. OLD.-Under this measure yOour
inspector would have the right to enter
any farm in the St.a,te.
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Mr. P~NNINGTON.-W€n, I may
ha,ve more information Oon the point, when
the matter comes before the House again.
It will be seen that the penaltr .under
clause 10 is pretty helavy, but tha.t is
absOolutelly necessary as a, deterrent
against fraud. There is great danger of
this, and only by prolviding he'avy penalties can it be hoped to prevent it. The
innooent person is prolteoted by the wording, "knowing or .having reasonahle
. cause to suspect such ca,ttle to he diseased
in the opinion of the Court."
Olause 11 imposes a penalty if contributions to the fund are not paid in time.
Mr. SOLLY.-What is the fine ~
Mr. PENNINGTON.-About 100 pell"
oent., Oil' double the ra.t,e.
Mr. WEAVER.-If it i-s Is. a head it
might mean £50,000 from cattle alOone.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-We are prepared to accept 3d. Clause 11 is t1he
most important of the new clauses in the
Bill. Clause 11 covers all stock Oon a.
given day, whether it happens to be on
the owner's prOoperty, or in transit to a
market, Oor in t.he yard. The he,ad t,ax
must be paid on Oor before a given date.
On a given date an owner may have
ten head of cattle, and before the next
payment would be due, twelve mOonths
later, the progeny of thel cattJ~ may
number sixteen. The owner's insurance
covers the whole of the progeny during
that period. TherefOore, we are not actually charging 3d. a head in aU cases.
The following proviso appelars at the end
of sub-clause (2}:Provided that no contribution under this sv.b:;hall be payabletor allY head of cattle so slaughtered
if on or since the prescribed d,ay
then last past for the payment of
contributions under the last preceding sub-section any contribution
under the said sub-section .or any
stamp duty has been paid in respect
of such head of cattle; or
(b) for any head of cattle slaughtered by
or by order of any inspector of stock:

Re(;tillll
((l)

The reason for this I have already explained. Some of the freezing companies
may have properties in New South
Wales. They send the stock toO their own
abattoirs, and withOout special provision
we should have no chance of getting fees
from them.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is there anything in the
Bill to com pel an inspe<etor to be on a.
property within a certain period' after
t,he notification of an outbreak 0'£ disease 1
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Mr. PENNINGTON.-No; but it fO'llows th\tt an inspector would get there
as soon as possible. To pass on to clause
12. Sub~clause (3) Oof that clause deals
wi~h returns by stock agents. SOome auctioneers have raised obiections to the
Bill on the gro1.md that it will entail
ex.tra work to them. They were under
the impression tha,t the Departmeni:.
WOoU] d call upon them toO send in a retunl
each month of all sales made. That is
not the intent.ion of" t.he Depa,rtment. The
Department intend tOo call Oon these people
to send in returns once a year. This is
mO're as a ched{: on the sale of the stamps
to see that we get a fair return.
1\11". LIND.-The Bill seems toO fa,vOour
dairying districts. It suggests Dandenong.
Mr. OLD.-" The voice is Jacob's voice,
but the hands are the hands of Esau."
Mr. PENNINGTON.-The Bill applies generally thrOoughOout the State. All
taxation has a general applicatiOon, and
we cannDt legislate for cert,ain sections.
Mr. WEAvER.-But this is legislation
fOor certain sectiOons. This is a Bill 1.00
pro,tect the dairymen.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-NOo, it applies
all rDund. Mr. TaylOor, Oof Taylor and
Sharp, to whom I referred previously,
had 250 head Df cattle slaughtered at
Birchi p, and he told me that part of that
herd came from New SDuth Wales.
M:r. DUNsTAN.-Does clause 5 cOover
all tho'8e entitled to compensation 1
l\Ir. PENNINGTON.-I shQlu~d say
SQ.

:Mr. DUNsTAN.-Then where is it provided that the Oowners of cattle shall be
compensated for cattle that die naturally
aft,er an Oorder has been issued fDr the
cattle to be destrOoyed ~
1V1r. PENNINGTON.-Take an illustration. An Oofficer a,rrives Oon the' farm
an hour late. An animal has just died.
He sees that Oother cattle in the herd are
diseased. He wOould be quite satisfied in
saying that that particular animal had
died frOom the disease.
Mr. LIND.-You said a little while ago
that you could not at the moment sUp'ply
certain infOormation regarding the districts that were affected. Will you endeavour to get that information 7
Mr. PENNINGTON.-I will see if I
can get the information and supply it
later.
.
M,r. WEAVERj.-Why should not the
g:~neral revenue contribute to this fund 7
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Mr. PENNINGTON .-The
ment will have to provide
£3,000 and £4,000 a year for
to carry out the work.
Mr. WEAvER.-Sub-clause (6)
14 says thatAny sum so paid out of
Revenue shall he deemed to
the fund, and shall remain
to be recouped when funds

Governbetween
the staff
of clause

the Consolidated
be an advance to
a charge thereon
are available.

Mr. PENNINGTON.-That is only
where there is not sufficient in the fund
to meet claims which may be made. The
Treasurer will advance sufficient to do
so, and when funds arel available he will
be recouped.
1\1.r. LIND.-The State's only contributiOon is the provisiOon of inspectors.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-Yes. I hope
this Bill will have a better reception than
honorable members have given tOo me in
explaining its provisions, but I am satisfied that their common sense will induce
them to assist me in passing it into law.
lVlr. BAILEY.-There are very important provisions in this Bill which cOoncerns country people. Honorable members will want to get into touch with their
coustituents to obtain the views of those.
who are interested, and I think the debate
should be adjourned for a fortnight. I
mOVEr-

That the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of ,the
debate was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned until August 14.
The House adjourned at twenty-four
minutes past six o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE
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Thursday, Augl1,st 2, 1923.

The SPEAKER took the chair at seven
minutes past eleven o'clolCk a,.m.
AUSTRALASIAN TRUSTEES,
EXECUTORS, AND AGENCY
COMPANY LIMITED BILL.
Mr. SNOWBALL' moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-The Bill
is drawn on the lines of Acts already
on the Sta,tutes. There are in existence
five companies in Melbourne, a~d four
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in the count.ry districts, tha,t a,re carrying on similar business tOi that for which
t·his company was inco1rporated.
Honorable members are all familiar with the
'principle underlying these companies.
Th.ey supply 'a very urgent need on the
part of the public, wh&eby cO'ntinuity,
safety, and efficiency can be secured in
connexion with the administration of
trusts and estates. I suppose every hO'narable member!' is familia,r with instances
where, owing to the lack orf these safegua,rds for widO'wS! and children, a.nd
others interested in trust. funds, great
harm ha.s come abO'ut. The carel,elSsne:ss
or indifferenoe tha,t has been slhewn by
trust.ees at times, and, in fa,ct, the giving way to temptation to depa,rt frrim the
strict path of duty in the handling of
other people's mone~, has l,ed to disastrous results in many instances. There
has been no trustee oompany 6stahlished
in Victoria during the past twelve to
twenty years.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (PitZ1·Oy).-But
t,here are some eocisting.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I have already
mentioned tJha,t there a,r€l five truste3
companies in the city of Melbourne and
three in the' cotUn try.
There has been
'an enO'rmous increase in our popUlation,
and there is a growing desire on the part
of the people to intrust their affairs
to' trustee. companies.
The principie
is one in favour, with our people.
Anyone can see that their interests have
'been safeguarded very wiseiy by the variouscompanies that have had this great
trust committed to them. Under the Bill
the maxnnum charge that can be fixed is
2 ~ per cent. on capital and 5 per cent.
on income. By examining the balancesheets of the various companies we find
t.hat these charges are not excessive. The
value of estates in the hands of trustee
companies has increased enormously. I
had the figures taken out for 1910 and
the value amounted to £20,000,000 in
Victoria. T-hat value has inoreased to
about £50,000,000. Two iof the companies represent about £14,000,000 or
£15,000,000 each, and the remainder of
the value is distributed amongst the other
companies.
The interests of all concerned are abundantly protected by the
law, which requires the trus~ee company
to make the substantial deposit with the
Treasurer of £10,000, to be held as a
guarantee or fidelity bond. . Provision is
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made in the Bill for the lodging of that
sum in respect tOo this company.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is a mere fleabite.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It has proved more
than sufficient to meet any claims. Not
one of the companies has failed to meet
its claims.
1\1r. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Tbey charge so
much.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - The Supreme
Court allows a similar commission to private trustees, and sometimes, in fact, &.
larger amount. The Court will not hesita,te, to allow up to 5 per cent.. on income
to private trustees.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-·f1~at is quite a
different thing.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not know that
it is. If the estate is one that involves
consid~rable pains and trouble· in the administration, the private company will
get such a commission. The administration of some estates involves great pains
and trouble, and the company may have
to settle aside special officers to attend
to certain estates. At the same, time the
directors and the general managers hav~
to give minute attention to the administration of these estates.
1\1r. BROWNBILL.-The trustee com,"
panies cannot get more 1.
. Mr. SNOWBALL.-Not more than 2~
'pe'r cent. on capital. The Leade,r of the
Opposition might remember that in connexion with our Curator 'of Inle,state
Estates, the only' approach we ha,ve, to a
public truste,e, the charge is 5 pe,r cent.
on income.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But he is paid out
of tlie estates, and that should not be.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I am speaking of
the fairness Of the charge. With the experience I have had of the administration
of estates, I say without hesitation that
the trustees ~ave never looked on these
trusts as sources from which they could
derive income.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Supreme
Court has had to regulate them several
times.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The Court has had
to de'al with individual trustees, and it wa,s
because of the frequency of such cases that
the trustee companies we,re established.
In addition to the deposit of £10,000 that
has to be made at the Treasury, there is
a provision in the Act requiring that

-\
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there shall always be uncalled capital of
at least lOs'. a share.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P'itz1·oy).-Would
it not be better to have a p~blic trustee ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That question has
often been before the House. As long as
wei ha.ve 110 public trustee honorable members Should not hesitate to encourago
corporations of this kind.
. Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-As
many as want to come ill '~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-No.
If the field
was already fairly covered I doubt not
that the, House would hesita.te to encourage the multiplication of such organizations.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz,roy).-Is there'
any evidence that the- existing compames
have had more business than they could
cope, witb ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I ",:ish to refer to
the safeguaTds created by the Act. There
must always be' uncalled capital of at
least lOs. a share. The sum of £40,000
at least must be subscribed to carryon
the business, and out of that sum, £10,OOu
must be deposited with the Treasury. In
addition to the uncalled ca,pital to meet
liabilities, there is a personal liability of
unlimited extent on t,hel manager and
the directors of the comFany, in respect
of any claim that may be made against
it.
Honorable members will see that
there is no fear of individuals hiding
themselves behind the corporation, by
saying that they have paid up thelir liability and that that is all that is required.
There is an unlimited liability on the
directors or the manager for any breach
of trust.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-J oint and severally?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes.
That is a
very fine- sa.fegua.rd provided by the Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They were the kind
of safeguards that John Bull had in Great
Britain, and not one of them was worth
a cent. I am referring to the Bottom..ley
case.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-He dfd not put up
any safeguard. He pretended that all
things were right.
When a company's
business has grown to a certain magnitude
there is danger in regard to t:pe administration of individual cases.
They may
not receive the attention that they would
if the company's business was within a
reasonable compass.
In other words, a
cO'mpany can becO'me too large. Those
whO' have had to do with the administra-
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tion of estates will recognise that it is
possible for a company or a trustee to'
have tOOl many matters on hand, and such
a state of affairs may be detrimental to'
someintere,gt. When we realize that the
capital value of trust estates has increased
from £20,000,000 in 1910, to about
£48,000,000 in the present yea,r, it cannot be questioned that there' is reasonable
ground for adding to the number of companies one O'ther . We have to deposit
with the Treasurer £10,000. Then we
have the uncalled capital and we
know that those interested in the
management aTe skilful in the business.
The repu.tation of companies of this so,rt
depends upon that wonderfully sensitive
thing, public confidence; and everything
done by trusteel companies is done, with a
view O'f preserving intact the confidence
of the community. That is all we can
humanly depend upon in the conduct of
individuals. High ideals regulate most
men in the discharge of public duties. If
there had been any experience in this
State or elsewhere of men who had been
flagrantly dishonest, or even careless ill
the -discharge of the administration of
trust companies in rega.rd to estates committed to them in this corporate way, we
might well say that additional safeguards
should be provided. Clause 12 of the Bill
place,s personal responsibility upon the
directo'rs and upon the manager. It says
thatAnd in every case where the said company
shall obtain probate or letters of administration to be granted to the said company and
also in every case where the said company
shall be appointed and shall act as trustee, receiver, committee, or guardian, or as such sole
guarantor or surety as aforesaid, the manager
or acting manager and directors shall be indiv.idually and collectively, in their o,,,n proper
p-ersons, responsible to the Court, and shall, in
their own proper person, be liable by process of attachment, commitment for contempt,
or by other process, to all Courts having jurisdiction in that behalf for the proper discha.rge
pf their duties and for obedience .to the rules,
orders, and decrees of such Courts in the
same ma·nner and to the same extent as if
such manager or acting manager and directors had personally obtained probate or letters
of administration and had acted as executor,
administrator, trustee, receiver, committee, or
guardian or as such sole guarantor or surety as
aforesaid.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Does the Premie-r
supPQirt this Bill 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Honorable members know that the Standing Orders provide that a l?rivate Bill has to be referred
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to a Select Committee after the second
reading has been agreed to.
1\:1r. PRENDERGAST.-The Government
knows something about trustee compames,
as l.1inisters are directors of two or
three of them'.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I have no doubt
the Government will have a high opinion
of trustee companies, as they are known
in this State. I do not think any honorable: member will say that there has been
a breath of suspicion against any of them.
1\ir. PRENDERGAsT.-There has been no
breath of suspicion against some of the
cDmpanies until the most awful scandals
have been brought to light at the last
moment. We cannot afford to' take any
risk. Look at Balfour and that man whO'
was before the Court the other day.
Mr. SNOWBALI... -No new company
of this sort has been established in Victoria during the last twelve years, and
there has been no new company formed
in Melbourne during tbe la~t. twenty years.
I think the last new company was authorized in 1910. There are two companies in
Bendigo, one in Geelong, and another in
Ballarat, and they are all doing very well.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There is nO' doubt
about that; the balance--sheets show that ..
1Ir. SNOWBALL.-Clause 19 provides
that safeguard, which honorable members
will be glad to see, with regard to the
treatment of unclaimed money remaining
in the hands of the company. It is provided that all such moneys must be paid
into the Consolidated Revenue after the
expiration of five years. Then clause 23
contains provision which honorable members will see prevents anything in the
way of vested rights being acquired by
this company. The passage of this Bill
will not in any way prejudice the right
of establishing similar companies in the
future.
Mr. SLA'l'ER.-This Bill will not limit
the right of the State to come into competition with these companies ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-No. It is declared
also that the company shall not be ent·itled to' compensation in consequence of
t,he po,wers it is asking for being conferred
upon any other company, or upon corporations generally.
There are Public
Trustees in Queensland, in New South
Wales, and in New Zealand, and in all
three places trustee companies are opeTating as well.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Getting money out
of dead estates.
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Mr. SNOWBALL. - The honorable
member seems to have a dread of one person getting somebody else's money to
which he is not entitled. The,re ought to
be no such fear of anything like that ha ppening in the case of companies of this
sort. No bonus is paid to anybody in
connexiQu with the flDtation of this company, and no, preference is given to anybody. All the shares are contributing,
and the whDle of the capital is represented
in the. funds that are to be. provided £01·
the carrying on of the business of the
company and the payment of the deposit
which is required by law.
The whole
matter, however, will ha,ve to be gone intu
by a Select Committee, which will obtain
sworn testimony with regard to this company's opera.tions.
:1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-Yon recollect the
closing of the banks in 1893 ~
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do, but those
failures were, not the result. of dishonesty.
11r. PRENDERGAsT.-Yet some of the
directors went to gaol as the result of the
closing of some of the banks.
111'. SNOWBALL.-I admit that it
was owing to' dishonesty in the cases referred to by the honorable member, but,
generafly speaking, the failures were the
result of a financial crisis.
1\h. PRENDERGAST.-How about peoplb
who lost money; are they to get no consideration 1
. ]\IIr. SNOVYBALL.-I am not suggestmg that CDnSIderation should not be given
to those concerned, but reasonable safeguards are provided in this Bill.
The
law enacts that a deposit of £10,000 shall
be p~id to the Government, and so long
as the law is complied with, and there is
no evidence tha.t increased safegua.rds
should be prDvided, I do not' see any
reason why we should hesitate to grant
to Lhis company powers 'Which have beeb
granted to othelr cOompanie·s.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-,\Ve dO' not object
to that, but if you look at recent publications you will see where eight Dr nina
insurance companies have been floated,
and the disclosures were alarming.
A
man was up at the Court the other day
for floating a bogus insurance cOompany.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-'Ve require SOome
amendment of the law with rega.rd to the
formation of insurance companies.
]\IIr. PRENDERGAsT.-,\Ve want safeguards with regard to' the floatin/Z of every
company.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-Parliament h~
already enacted that certain safeguards
should be provided by banks and truste~
companies for the proper discha,rge' of
their functions.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Much against the
will of the shareholders and directors of
banks.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That does not
matter . We will continue to provide laws
against the will of cert,ain people.
1\1r. PRENDERGAs.T.-Is it not said that
we cannot get reform uutil we kill a
bishop ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-No bishop is being
threatened in this case.
Mr. SOLLY.-The honorable memher
cannot say that he has never threatened
a bishop.
Mr.
SNOWBALL.--I have never
threatened a, bishop. I have always believed that bishops are 8urrounded with
sufficient safegua,rds. I present this Bill
to the House with every confidence, because I cannot see any reason why it
should not pass its second reading, and
be referred to a Select Committee for in. quiry and report.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Will this company
be able to exact from .its' clients higher
rates of commission than private individuals can charge ~
:Mr. SNOvVBALL.-It will not be able
to charge as much. The Administration
and Probate Act provides for an inquiry
by the Chief Clerk into the rates of commission, but it is seldom that an inquiry
ta,kes place. A private trustee, can charge
up to 5 per cent. commission on the capital value of an estate, but the practice
for trustee companies is to, say that, having
regard to the amo'unt of time, the administration of an estate involves, it will not
charge more than 2! per cent., and in
some instances it may be only 1~· per cent.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Are you agreeable
to the appo~ntment of a public trustee ~
Mr.
SNOWBALL.-The honorable
member kno,ws that I favour such an appointment .. I certainly do not see why
we should not have a public trustee in
this Sta,te. I shouid like to emphasize
the point that the, establishment of this
company will provoke healthy competition
amongst those already in existence.
Mr. J. W. BILJ..SON (}'itzroy).-Why
confine the proposed operations tOo this
company 7
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Mr. SNO"\VBALL.-I am not doing
that. The law provides fo1' the appointment of any number of companies.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The capital sum invested in thel public trustele ,in Nelw South
Wales amountg t.o £13,295,000.
1\1r. SNOWBALL.-That is a small
sum. Trustee companies have a much
larger amount that that.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That. is all very.
well so far as companies which have been
established undelr a Tory Gove,rnmeut are
concerned. Look what is being donel in
Queensland.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-A Tory Government! Such a thing is unknown in
Australia.
We ma~ fondly wrap our
tongues around the term Tory, but it
is non-existent in Australia.
Here in
V ictoria we lead on many democra.tic lines,
and we are not going to hang back or
be Tories in any sense. I would be quite
in fa.vour of a public trustee being a,ppointed. I believe that fhe competition
with the companies would be healthy, and
that they would be a check. on one auother.
All the same, I know that 110
public trustee would be able to conduct
his business for less commission than that
'charged by the companies. I have had
shares in some of the companies, and I
ha.ve looked into their affairs, and I know
t.hat they are economically managed and
that t.heir charges are low. I really wonder that the companies ha.ve not asked for
a higher commission than 2-} per cent.
1\'fr. BAILEY.-SO' that they can pay
more dividends ~
lVIr. SNOWBALL.-A grea,t deal of
the income of these companies is derived
from investments of undistributed capital.
Mr. SLATER.-The shareholders are
using other people's money?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-They invest their
own money.
Mr. BAILEY.-They get a commission on
thei:r; income out of which they pay expenses.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-·Yes.
Mr. SOLLY.-Wha~ do the companies do
for their commission ~
Mr. SNOvVBALL. - The honorable
member knows what the management of a
trust estate is.
It practically means
putting a company in the position of a
testator to carry out what are often very
complicated and very difficult trusts,
ahsorbing a great deal of time and
thought and attention in connexion with
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the illvestment of moneys when they become due, the collection of income and
distributing it among the beneficiaries,
the care of property in trust estates, the
management and carrying on of comnlercial enterprises, and so on.
lYIr. SOLLy.-That sort. of business
should be nationalized. It should be a
Government concern.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Can the honorable
member ten me why it should be ~
Mr. SOLLY.-Because the companies are
interested in making profits, and the Go·
vernment are not.
1\.'[1'. SNO"WBALL.-Any profits made
by a company in the management of a
trust estate belong to the beneficiaries and
not to the company. The shareholders
are not entitled to profits made out of
investments or the management of a
trust concern.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz7·oy).-Neither
do they share the losses.
lVIr. SNO\,TBALL.-Tftey do not, nor
would a public trustee make good the
losses. Therefore there is no advantage
whatever that can be shown on the face
of it.
Mr. SOLLY.-'Vhat do .the companies
exist for 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Tney exist for the
purpose of carrying out an activity which
people require somebody to calTY out.
Mr. SOLLy.-They are purely philanthropic organizations ~
1\ir. SNOWBALt.-No·.
They say
I I We are prepared to put capital into a
corporation for the purpose of carrying
out this duty that is requited in the communjty:"
.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And they get paid
for dojng it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Certainly, and the
Leader of the Opposition gets paid for
his yaluable services-not sufficiently, I
admlt.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Last year these
companies paid, on their capital and undivided profits, 9{ per cent.
1\1:r. SNOWBALL.-The honorable
member shot an arrow, apparently with
great anger, at these corporations, because they were ~aking profits in carrying out their business, but no one wants
them to do it at a loss.
1\1:1'. PRENDERGAsT.-,\Ve do not say
that they should do it at a loss either, but
we do say that the State could do it more
effectively.. The surety would be perfect,
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and it could use the loan money for its
own purposes.
1\11'. SNOWBALL.-It is no more perfect a security than in the case of the
companies.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-YOU do not believe
that~

Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yoo I do.
If I
. had to leave a trust estate for anyone to
carryon after my death, I should like to
feel ass,:!red that there would be something
more than official interest in its administration. In a public office there is the
danger of purely official rout.ine being followed in dealing wit,h a: trust matter.
1fr. SLATER.-That has not been the
case in any country where it has been
t:cied ..
1\11'. SNO'VBALL.-Well, there is less
danger of it with a private corporation,
where the shareholders can make their influence felt with the directors who are
responsible to them 'for the offices which
they hold. Very often in public offices
things are, dealt with in a mechanical way.
That is the tendency. It is natural, and
I am not casting any reflection on them.
The idea there is
This is just like a
sausage machine which we are working.
These things come in and go out."
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you not think that a
public trustee would be as much interested
as the manager of a company ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-He has not the
same jncentive. The manager of every
company says, eel want to make my
company popular, and make people feel
t.hat it is getting the best results for
families whose interests are under its control, and that everyone connected with
it takes a personal interest in their
affairs.'·'
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They said the
same sort of thing about Balfour's Bank,
and also about the bank that fell the
other day in Great Britain, as well as
about institutions here before 1893.
. Mr. SNOWBALL.-I was trying to
gIve reasons why oetter consideration
might be expected from a company whose
existence depends on its success.
Mr. SOLLY.-You have totally failed.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-My reasons may
not satisfy the honorable member, but
they satisfy me, and I have been in touch
with several private trustee companies.
I ask honorable members to receive this
Bill in no querulous spirit, and pass it on
to a' Select Committee, which "iiill have
CC
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to deal with it after the second reading.
I have endeavoured to refer to the maIn
provisions of the Bill. Those which I
have not dealt with are machinery clauses.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Will you state in
as few words as possible what the object,
of the Bill is ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The object is to
enable this corporation to' act as trustee
in connexion with the administration of
trusts created by wills, and as administrator of estates where there is nO' will.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Is this a new COrnpan~~

Mr. SNO"\VBALL.-Yes; it was registered in April last.
Mr.
ROBERTSON. - Is the capital
enough 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.--There is a subscribed capital of £40,000, and that has
been found amr.le in other companies.
The Bill also authorizes the company to
act as committee of an estate of a lunatic
person. When a person becomes an inmate of a lunatic asylum, a private individual can apply to' be, appointed committee of the estate.
Mr. BAILEY. - The ~laster-in-Lunacy
does that now. Why cut him out ~
Mr. SNO'VBALL.--We are not cutt.ing him out. Ninety-five per cent. of
such estates are administered by the
:Alaster-in-Lunacy, but sometimes the
members of the family or those interested
saYl "We will apply to' the court for the
appointment of a private individual," and
!he Oourt may say that it will grant the
application if sureties approved by the
Master-in-Lunacy are given for the honest
administration of the estate.
1\1fr. BAILEY.-There might be a danger
of this company seeking to be appointed,
and fighting the Master-in-Lunacy, and
putting up the costs.
lVIr. SNOWBALL. - This company
would not be entitled to seek to be appointed unless at the request of the
family, and the matter would be dealt
with by a Judge. The Master-in-Lunacy
would not resist. Imagine the case of a
lunatic person who has a vast business
activity in operation.
The Master-inLunacy would say, "It is not convenient
for me to' tackle such a job, and I shall
be glad if the family will come along
with a bond of a sufficient sum, and ask
fOI: the appointment of some one else."
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-He will
not part. with an esta,te if he can hel p
it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I dOl not think
honoTahle members can point to a, case
in which a, mistake was ma,de by the
Court in handing over a. lunatic's estate
to an individual, as a committee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But very drastio
ac.tion ha.s belen tak,en with sO'me trustees
whO' ha,ve belen appoint.ed to' makel them
rende,r proper a,cco.unts.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is one reason why we want trustee c.QImpanie,s. ThE:!
Bill provides aU the necessary sa.fegua.rds,
and I think mOire s.afegua,rds than honol'ablel members a,ppreiCia,tel ha.ve been provided in the past.
I WQiuld ask honorable members to allow the selcond reading of the Bill to pa.ss.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier). - In regard to a, private Bill O'f this nature,
thelrel is, OIf course, a, responsibility plaoed
upon the Govelrnment. The position the
Government takes up is that it sees no
relason why thel second relading of tJhe
measure should not be approved, and the
Bill remitted tal thel consideil'ation of a
Sel,elct Committ~,e. There will be 'ample
opporrtunity for an people, who wish to
make objections tal the measure to do so.
All the, Private Bill Standing Orders
have to be complied with.
The Select
Committee would sit in public, and witnesses could appear and sta,tel O'bje,c.tions.
Mr. SOLLY.-What kind of Committee
would itl bel1
Mr. LA \VSON.-The honO'ra,ble membe!l' for Brighton would ha,ve to' give
notice of motion for the appointment of a
Select Committee.
It would represent all
sections of thought in this House. Due
nOltice, WQiuld Ihave to he given of the personnel of the CO'mmittee. It is said tha,t
the fundament,al principle of the British
Constitution is dela3", and, oe.rtainly, the
fundamental principle of our Priva,tel Bill
Standing Orde'r8l is dela,y. They prolvide
for the giving 0.£ ample notice -to eveil'J
onel interested.
Cetft..ain public notioes
have to be given, and there are
amplel means provided whereby anyone
who wishes to offer any objection to, or
criticism of, a Bill of this kind is able
tQi have his wishes ca:rried out. I may
now refer to the principle involved in the
Bill. Thel la;w says that while a trading
cOllllpany, on complying with certain conditions, can commence business, a trus-
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tee company has to get a speoial charter
from Parliament. rl'he honoll"ahle member fDr Brightolll has infOlI"med t,he House
ho'w many trustee comp_Q.D.ies t..'lJ:ere arethat there are a certain number in Melbo'urne-, two. in Ben~igD, one in Ballarat,
.and one in Geelong.
This, naturally,
ra.ises the question in the, minds o.f honorable members as to whether this work
could no,t be done bet.tell" by a, public trustee instela.d of privcltely by incorporated
companies.
But a. discussion Dn that
subj·e,ct is hardly pertinent to. this proThe quest,ion of the appointposition.
ment o'f a public trust-elel is a, matter tha.t
ought to. be considered on it,s merits. I
kl!oW that in New Zealand there is a Public Trustee, and also in England; but in
thoiS,e countriea there arel not the same
a,gencies and me,ans of geUing trustee
business carried out as exist, in this Sta,te.
Victo-ria came in e;lrly with thelse trustee
companies, and, as far as I have been
a.ble: to! gather, from a, pe1rsonal lmo'wledge Df the work, and frDm communications with the legal professio.n, which is
in close touch with this class of work,
frDm the cDmmeTcial community generally, and from bene,ficiaJ.·ies, there has
been no, scandal of any kind; but there
is general satisfaction with the way in
which the woo:k is being done.
In this
State this public service is be,ing discharg€d by private companies,. Horwev€ll"',
the questiDn at issue in connexion with a
measure of this kind is not as to wheth€tr
the better method is to have a public
trustee or private companies. The law, as
I have said, provide3 that while ordinary
companies can trade upon registering
un del' the Companies Act, a trustee company cannot carryon business unless it has
received a special charter. The honorable
membell" for Brighton comes to us with a
company tha,t is a.lrea,dy registered under
the Companies Act, and says-" This
oompany asks lea,ve of the Parliament of
Victoria to be enabled to carryon trustee
business."
The principle whioh our
Par Ii am en t has laid down is that this
wOll"k ca,n be done by priva,te companies.
It oould also give 'all additional agency,
through which the work might be carried out, if it thought fit, by creating
a public trustee, and building up another
branoh of the public sernce. It could
<10 tha.t quite independently of a Bill O'f
this kind; but. the point, is ~hat Parlia,-
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ment has affirmed the, Erinoiple that this
class olf business can be carried out by
companies incorporated and given a
special charter, and is there any reason
why the privilege of conducting it should
be denied to this particular company ~
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz'I·oy).-Or any
other ~
Mr. LA 'VSON .-Or any other co.mpany.
So the questio.n resolves itself
into an analysis of the bona fides of
the company, and into an inquiry as! to
whether its capital is satisfactory, as to
whe,thelr the security which is inve8ted in
Government bonds is adequa.te, as to
whe,ther the: company can be safe1ly
launched upon the public and given the
privilege of ca,rrying on this class of
business, and also. a,S! tOI whether the interests of beneficiaries whose business
may be entrusted to the care and management of the company will be safe.
Mr. SOLLy.-I think they would be
safer in the hanas OIf a, Government
affice,r.
Mr. LA WSON.-The lionorable member iSi entitled to his opinion. There is
an additional responsibility upon the Government to analyze the measure from
the, point. of vielw of technique 'ond
draftl:lmanship. I have no report at this
stage from the Crown Law authorities
with regard to that, but that work will
be carried out, and a report received, before the House is asked to give final approval to the measure and send it Dn for
consideration by another place. We are
asked to affirm the principle that this
company should be allowed to carryon.
trustee business on certain terms and conditions. which are, broadly speaking, laid
down In the clauses of the Bill. The
second reading having been carried, the
measure would be referred to a Select
Committee. The honorable member who
is the sponsor for the Bill would have
to give notice of his intention to constitute that Committee and of its personnel.
Considerable time would have to elapse
before the CO'mmittee could get down to
the actual consideration of the details of
the measure. The Oommittee could gather
up all possible inflormation. The parliamentary agent for the company concerned would appear before it, give certain information, make explanations of
the various clauses, and generally advise
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and assist the Committee. The Committee could. call for such impartial advice
as it might desire, and, finally, it would
report to this House. It might report
favorably, or it might make amendments
and alterations in detail. It might even
make, I suppose, alterations ill principle,
although that is hardly likely. On the
consideration of the report of the Committee the House will have a full opportunity of considering all amendments
mad.e by the Committee, or of making
other amendments. That is the position
so far as the measure is concerned, and,
therefore, the Government says that, at
this stage, it knows no reason why this
particular company should not, provided
the securities are adequate-as to that
t.he Select Committee will investigatebe allowed to carry out this particular
class IQf business. There' IS no reason
why this business should be exclusively
in the hands of one company or another
company. It is a question for the company that wants to carryon the business
as to whether the field of activity is wide
enough to make it remunerative to all
those engaged in it. That is not so much
the concern of this House. . Our concern
is to see whether the proposals now made
are in accord with the principles of legis1l1tion that have been adopted., and
whether the measure gives adequate
secnri ty to the public and the persons
whose bushless would be intrusted to the
management of the concern.
1\ir. SOLLY.-The honorable gentleman
has speken practically in favour of the
Bill, and, make no mistake about it, that
will have some weight with the Select
Committee. The whole of his speech
will be published in Hansard.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not suppose anybody will read it. I say that we ought to
agree to the second reading lof the measure, and give the honorable member for
Brighton an opportunity of giving notice
of motion for the appointment of a
Select Committee.
Mr. SOLLY. - Don't you think an
acti vi ty of this sort should be purely
under Government control ~
Mr. LAWSON.-That is a matter of
principle, but I do not think it should
be exclusively under Government control.
I think I indicated 00 the House, at an
earlier stage, that, as far as I had been
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able to judge from personal knowledge,
and from information gathered in association with men who are in close contact with this class of business, the present trustee companies are acting well and
meeting a public need. The present, of
course, is the time for honorable members t'O make speeches on the second reading of the Bill, if they wish to do so.
vV€I propOlse to' re,fer. the, Bill to a Select
Committee. On the third reading thel'(~
would be ample opportunity, of course,
to discuss it in a secOond-:reading way if
that were desired.
Mr. BAILEY.-The sponsor of the Bill
and alsOo the Premier can hardly e'xpect
the Opposition, or, fOol' tha,t matter, the
House, to debate the measure at this juncture. It requires a, lOot of consideration.
We have to safeguard the public interests, and it will be ne'cessary to' examine
thel different clauses. The,refO're, I ask
the honorable membe.r for Brighton to
consent to an adjournment O'f the debate.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The adjournment will
nOot afford much chance of debating the
Bill. It go.es before a, Select Committee.
Mr. BAILEY.-But we cannot delegate Oour respon,sibilities to a, Select Committee. I have not risen for the purpose
Oof obst:cucting the Bill. I have had great
experience O'f' trustee companies, and
think them pre,ferable tOo pri"va,te companies. But the questiO'n cO'mes in as to
whether we are going to' give this particular company powers not posse'ssed by
other companiea at the present time. It
is necessary to look into the Bill to' make
sure that. no. clauses are objectionable.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is the reason for
i:he. Select Committee. The guestiDn Df
principle involved is whether the spDnsor
of the Bill has made out a case to re.fer
it to' a Select Committee, and to see
whet.her the charter they are asking for
is a sound one.
1,,11'. SOLLY.-The Premier is veTy much
in favour O'f the Bill.
Mr. BAILEY.-We want to' hela!' both
sides. It may be that ce,rtain honorable
members will be able to' put an altogethell"
different constructiO'n Qin the measure to
that of the honora.ble member fQir
Brighton.
The G-Qive!rnment can hardly
expect the Opposition to debate in a
sensible way a measure olf such impQirtance
without previously having had an opportunity Oof perusing it.
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lVIr. LAWSON.--I am not trying to rush
the Bill.
.
Mr. BAILEY.-I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

Mr. SNO\VBALL.-I trust tha,t the
honorable membe,r for Port Fairy will not
insist on his motion for the adjournment
of the debate. The Standing Orders are
such that there wo.uld be little chance~, 1
understand, of securing that the Bill shall
be dealt with if. that course were, adopted.
Every ono of the matters to. which he
has referred can be· discussed at a la,ter
stage. The, purpose of sending it to a
Se,lect Committee is tOi scrutinize the Bill
itself. The honorable member will probably be' on that Co.mmittee. The company invite· the closest scrutiny.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
honorable member for Brighton will remember that the proposed co.urse. is one
tha,t is alwa,ys adopted when pri~a,te Bills
are moved from this side of the' House.
::M:r. PRENDERGAST. - The honorable
member for Brighton will recollect how
he· dished my private Bill la,st yea.r.
Mr. SNO'VBALL.-I do not recollect
anything of the kind. That is no pr·a.cticCi of mine'.
Mr.· J. W. HILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-I am
not speaking with any vindictiveness.
I
assume that the attitude of the ~1:inis
terialists towards us is the right one.
Mr. SNO'V'BALL.-Do no.t le,t us be
divided by private feelings on this matte,r.
Mr. J. VV'. BILLSON (Fd?1'oy).-Oh,
no ! I t is not that; we, are. learning.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The ho.no.rable
member for Brighto.n helped to defeat my
Bill.
:r\1r. SNO'VBALL.-I have nOi reco.llect] on of doing so.
The tim~ asked for by
the hQinora,bIe memb€!r fo,r Port Fairy
fOil' the co.nsideration of the Bill is .3ecured
by the reference to the Select Committee.
Plenty o.f time· is available to. lo.ok into'
the Bill if any honorable, member desires
to' dOl that. and the fullest discussiQn can
take place late,r on. I earnestly hope' tha.t
the motion fOil' the adjournment Qf the.
de,bate will be withdrawn.
LOQiking
thro:ugh the reco.rds of the HO'use in connexiOin with similar Bills, I find that
on no single, occasiQn was the debate on
the second reading adjourned. The House
was satisfied that the reference to the
Select Committee would meet all requirements. In. fact, that reference is pro-
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vided for the· purpose, of meeting the requirements.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The request
for an adjournment of the debate is a
reasonable· one. It is not a question of
allowing the Bill to go be.fore a Select
Committee to examinel certain claudes,
but of allo.wing a discussion by this
House on the second reading be,fo.re the
Bill go.es to. that CQmmitteel. The, whole
subject is under discussion from the, point
0.£ view as to how far this measure affe.cts
public iuterests, and to! my mind we ha,ve
not had an opportunity of a,rriving at an
Qi1)inion on the matte'f. Thel Bill was !lot
cfrculated until yesterday o.r. this morning.
I received a copy o.n Friday or
Saturday last.
But when I asked for
other copies I was told that, the Bill had
not been circula.ted.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The Leader of t.he
Opposition kno.ws the principle that is
involved.
];fr. PRENDERGAST.-There is also
the principle of a discussion of this Bill
on the second reading.
We have been
considering this question from the point
of view as to how it affects other State's.
\Ve wjsh to decide whether we approve or
disapprove of the principle of the Bill
before it is referred to a Select Committee.
It is immediately after the
second reading is carried that the BilJ
goes to the Select Committee.
11r. LAWsoN.-On the consideration of
the report of the Commi ttee, there i::!
ample opportunity for discussion.
•
·1Ir. PRENDERGAST.-With all respect to the Premier, I say that there is
not. This House docs not go into Committee on the question.
Therefore the
discussion that takes olace in Com~itte(':
ordinarily, does not t~ke place. The discussion takes place before the private
Oommittee. We are not going to agree
tu forego our rights.
Mr. BAILEY.-There is a big difference
between t4e two. Committees.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - There is.
The Bill cannot be discussed clause by
clause, except with difficulty, after th('
third reading. Even if we were in favour
of the Bill, it would be only fair to grant
us an adjournment, in order that honorable members generally may discover just
what is in the measure. it is necessary,
ulso, 'to study the principles that are
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a:ffected. It is in the interests of his own
Bill that the honorable member for
Brighton should agree to the adjournment

of the debate.

.

Mr. SNOWB.L1LL.-By leave, may I
~ay that I am anxious to meet the Opposition; but I am told that this delay will
lIlvolve a loss of at least six weeks, and the
difficulty is that the time allotted for Bills
of this nature is very limited. It may
mean that progress with the Bill will become almost hopeless.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It does not
mean a delay of six weeks.
Six' weeks
must elapse under any circumstances. It
is not necessary to adjourn the debate for
six weeks.
The adjournment might be
un til next week.
Mr. SNOWllALL.-The Bill has to take
its place on the private members' list.
}.fr. PRENDERGAST.-The honor··
able member is a supporter of the Ministry.
The Government may agree to
allow him Government time in order to
facilitate the passage of the Bill.
l\!r. SNOWBALL.-Will the honorable
member be satisfied with an adjournment
for a week~
The SPEAKER.-That is useless. It
mnst go over for three weeks or not at all.
1\1r. SNOWBALL.-I understand that
the Government is prepared to give time.
Mr. ,LAwsoN.-I <lid not say so.
The SPEAKEH.-U nless the honorable member can arrange for Government
time, three weeks is the term; but the
Bill cannot come on then. It will have
to be put off for a further three weeks.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There may be
ways of doing it. The honorable member can get facilities for doing certain
things if he is willing to use them.
l\fr. SNOWBALL.-I do not know to
what extent the Government will be sympathetic to a suggestion of that kind. I
should like the Premier to say that every
consideration will be given by the Government for a discussion on this measure
next Thursday.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member had better take a week. Tha twill
gi ve him an opportuni ty of discussing
matters with the Government in the meantime if he so chooses.
Mr . LAWSON (Premier) .-1 WQiuld
suggest that the honorahle membe·r adjourn the matter for a week.
If it is
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the disposition of honorable members
to ca.rry the second reading, and 'it does
not press too much Qin GQivernment business, wei shall endeavour to give an
opportunity fQir tha.t purpose.
It is a
dangerous precedent to' establish tha.t the·
Government are; gQiing tQi give GQlvernment time for a Eill like this. It implies
an obligation in regard to other honorable members, and the.y might say that
we should not favour t.he hona.rable· member fa.r Brighton.
I mentiOin that in
order t.ha.t,t.here may be nOi misapprehension in regard to Gove,rnmelnt business.
If we can help the hOlna.rable member fa.r
Brighton to get full consideration fOir his
Bill, we shall do so.
Mr. SLATER.-I am sOirry that an
adjournment has been sought. I share
the views held by the members of
our pa,rty in rega,rd to the necessity of
having a public truste·e. This Bill opens
the ra.ad fOir mOire competitia.n amougst
private compa.nies, and I admit, candidly, that the work done by those companies is of a very ·high standard.
Mr. CARLISLE.--We dOl not all believe
that.
Mr. SLATER.-I speak as a. member
Q1f the Jegal profession, and I kna.w that
the legal pra.fession, gene.rally, admits the
efficient management and working of
these companies. I have hea.rd far more
caustic criticism levelled against individual trustees than agains't the trustee
companies.
Independently Qif tha,t feeling, I sa.y tha.t the neeld for a. public
trustee is velry apparent.
Mr. CARLISLE.-They pay the lawyers
well.
l\fr. SLATER.-The t·rustee companies
look after their clieuts be·fore the'y look
after the la,wyerSi.
Whe·rever a publio
trustee office has been in operatiou, particularly in. Great Brit,ain, New Zealand,
Queensland, and New South Wales, it
has been a. succe>ss. It is extraordinary
that we are engaged in he.lping private
companies. In this Bill we have the
charte·r fOir another one. Whilst we are
doing t,hat we are making nOi effort to
establish a public trustee office. It is a
great pity tha,t we have, not such an institutia.n, and I think it is no good to
hope fo·r it, because I suppose the GOIvernment will nQit agree to such a thing
any mo·rS! than they will agree to widen
the scope of the State· insurance a.ffice.
The refelrence of . this Bill to a Select
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz1·Oy).-Is this
Committee will give, that body an Oopportunity Oof analyzing the measure, and of exactl y the same Bill as the me·asure
taking evidenc.e on €ach clause.
I have passed last session by this House'
Ma.jor BAIRD.-According to· the
not had an Oopportunity of analyzing the
Bill,' and 0'£ ascertaining whether it certificate of the Clerk, it is identical with
widens the powers of the proposed com- the Bill ag.reed to by the Legislative
pany as compand with the existing com- Assembly last session. That measure
pa.nies j but I can sa,tisfy myseU as to gave power to the Chief Secretary to
that when the Bill is be,fOore the Select grant four mee.tings to this club, inste·ad
Committe,e. The State has already recog- of two. I allOowed the Bill to pass last
nised the principle of private trustee com- year, and the Gove'rnment o·ffered no
panies, and this Bill, prOoviding for an- opposition to it. We ha.ve not consideTed
other cOompany, is no departure frOom the it this year, and it is a matter for
established principle.
vVhilst I suppOort Cabinet de,cision. I cannot say whe,ther
the Bill, and am sOlrry that an adjourn- there will be any opposition to the Bill
ment is asked for, I very much regret on the part of the Gove,rnment. It must
come before the Cabinet for decision.
that wei have nQ>t a publio trustee.
lVIr. BAILEY.-But the Cabinet apThe mOotion fQ>r the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the, debate, was pro.ved of it be,f o.re.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Would the Chief
adjourned until Thursday, August 9.
Secret.ary tell us if the Ministers in
another place supported the Bi1l1
WYNDHAM RACECOURSE BILL.
l\1ajor BAIRD.-I dOl not know what
Mr. ROBERTSON mOoved for leave' tOo happened there.
introduce a, Bill tOo amend the Wyndham
Mr. LA.WSON.-It was a private memRa.cecoursel Act 1912.
b.er's Bill last session, to which the prinThe motiOon was agre€d to.
CIple of Ca.binet solidarity did not apply.
Mr .. ROBERTSON.-Pursuant to the
~ajor. B·4IRD.-Any way, so far as
standing Oordelr for the, restOoration of thIS motIon IS concerned, I have no objeclaps~d Bills, I move'tion to it. The Oabinet has not told me
That this Bill be now advanced through all to ~ppos~ the Bill, and I have no objection
its stages up to the order for third reading.
to Its bemg advanced to the third-reading
l\1ajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary).- s~age .. When ~he Bill comes up for conHono·rahle members will remember that SIderatIOn agalll, the House will be given
this Bill was passed by this HQ>use last an opportunity of deciding whether it
yea.r, and was sent to anOother place, wants it.
wherel, I underrstand, it did nQ>t meet
Mr. BRowNBILL.-If the Bill is acwith a similar fate.
cepted, it does not mean that this club wilJ
Mr. ROBERTSON.-It was thrOown out have an absolute right to four meetings.
Oon the third reading.
Major BAIRD.-We need not give
MajOor BAIRD.-I have no objectiOon them any; but, if this Bill is passed, the
toO the passage of this mOotion now. The
Bill that the honorable member submitted club can have four meetings in the year.
Mr .. ~. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
last year provi ded fo·r increasing the
power of the Ohief Secretary to enable OPPOSItIon has no. objection to this Bill
him to grant four race me€.tings to' the being brought up to the stage suggested
Wyndham Club instead of the two by the honorable member, as that will
The Act of Par- f~cilit~te busin~ss, .and, as no new prinallowed at present.
liament confines the number of meetings CIple IS embodIed In the measure it is
to twO', and the Crown SOolicitor says that not worth while discussing it in' detail
it is impossible fall' the Chief Secretary now. What we want to. be assured of is
to grant any increase of that number. I that the Bill will not pass beyond the
cannot, the,refore, grant more than two third-reading stage now, so that should
mee,tings.
the opinion of honorable memb~rs have
Mr. BAILEy.-Would you incre,ase the undergone any change as the result of adnumber, if yQ>U cOould 1
ditioll!11 inforpIation being obtained since
l\1ajolr BAIRD.-That is actually a the BIll was last before us, they will not
question of policy for the GOovernment. ~ose th.eir opportunit.y of voting against
They decide the pQ>licy at the beginnine It. PrIvate members are often put to conof every racing ye'ar.
siderable inconvenience in dealing with
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Bills that have reached a certain stage.
They :find they are rejected when they
go to another place. Wherever it can be
adopted, t.he procedure now proposed
ought to be followed in this Chamber.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a first time, and
passed through its remaining stages up to
the order for the third reading.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I moveThat the third reading of the Bill be made
an Order of the Day for Thursday, 25th October.

I may say that I want to move the introduction of a new clause after the third
reading.
Mr. J. W~ BILLSON. (Fitzroy).-I
do not think the honorable member has
entirely taken the House into his confidence. We have had a certificate that
this Bill is exactly the same as the one
we passed last session, but we did not
understand that the honorable member
for Bulla proposed to make 'an alteration
in it. I <10 not know exactly what amendment he proposes, but I think he sh,ould ,
have indicated, when he was submitting
the motion for the Bill to be advanced
to the stage it reached last year, that he
desired to make some amendment. The
amendment may be of such a nature that
the I-Iouse would have refused to advance
the Bill as we have done. In getting that
motion passed and then intimating that
he desires to make an amendment, js
not quite playing the game. Members
should have known bef0're this what is
the natl?--re of the amendment proposed to
be made.
.
Mr. ROBERTSON.~I desire to give
notice that after the third reading I will
move the insertion of a new clause in the
Bill. I may explain that this new clause
,was inserted by the Legislative Council
as a safeguard against pony race meetings
within the 20-mile radius of the metropolis being interfered with.
Mr.' J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
new clause was not passed by this House.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-No.
The Bill
will come up f0'r review on the 25th October, and members t.hen. will have an opportunity of discussing, t.he proposed new
clause.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I may
be quite agreeable to the new clause, but
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the honorable member should have told
us about it before he did.
:Mr. HOBERTSON.-Honorable members know that a certain number of pony
race meetings. take place on different
courses ;n the metropolitan area during
the year. When the Bill was before the
House last year, I was told distinctly by
the Parliamentary Draftsman that it did
not interfere in ~ny way with pony race
meetings. A member of another place
who is interested in those meetings desired to make it clear that by granting
two more meetings to the Wyndham Racing Olub no reduction would take place in
the number of pony meetings within the
metropolitan area. I accepted the new
clause, which put this question beyond
doubt. I do not desire to discuss what
happened in another place last year when
one member reversed his vote and caused
the Bill to be lost. The Wyndham Racing Club has already permission to run
two meetings during the yeat'. It is a
bona fide racing club, and devotes the
whole of its profits 'to stakes and the improvement of its grounds. It desires to
build a grandstand and to provide for a
railway siding. Its surplus revenue is
used in the promoti0'n of legitimate sp0'rt..
It has to provide stakes according to the
regulations of the Victoria Racing Olub,
whereas racing on private courses is not
subject to a similar provision. These private courses abstract certain profits from
the public. It is possible for them to
hold eight meetings in the year, but only
six are permitted at the present time.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is the
honorable member discussing the amendment or simply giving notice?
Mr. ROBEHTSON.-I was trying to
explain the position. I do not want to
" stone-wall" my own Bill. I give notice
that after the third reading I will move
the insertion of new clause A, as follows:Nothing in the Wiyndbam Race-course Acts
shall operate ISO as to decrewse the number
of race mcetings for trotting races which may
be held on race~courses in -anyone year pursuant to the provilsions of sub-section (3) of
section 151 of the Police Offences Act 1915.

The Wyndham Racing Club does not
want to conduct a single pony meeting.
I hope honorable members will agree to
my proposal.
The motion was agreed to.
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MARRIAGE BILL.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This is a Bill to make certain
amendments in the Marriage Acts. The
first of these is dealt with in clauses 2
and 3. In 1921 we had to pass a special
Act of Parliament to yalidate a marriage
celebrated by a clergyman who was not
at that time on the register for celebrating marriages. Honorable members will
know that, under the law, before a clergyman can celebrate a marriage, he has to
be nominated by the head of his church
as a person qualified to eelebrate marriages, .and then his ]1 a me and other
particulars have to be entered in the
register by the Registrar of Marriages.
As far as the Methodist Church is concerned, Victoria and Tasmania are regarded as o~e district, and a clergyman
connected WIth that church thought it
was unnecessary to have his name
specially registered in Victoria when he
came from Tasmania to take a circuit
here. Before he found it was necessary
and had been registered, he celebrated ~
marriage. To validate that. marriage a
special Act had to be passed. What we
are doing in clauses 2 and 3 is to make
valid a ma.rriage celebrated by a clergyman who IS not registered, if either of
the parties to the marriage at the time
bona fide believed that' he was qualified
t~) celebrate marriages. If those provi~
SlOns are passed by both Houses, it will
mean that when one of these cases arises
it will not be necessary to pass a special
Act of Parliament.
Mr. BAILEY.-It will be valid if either
the man or the woman believes that 1
Major BAIRD.-Yes.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The cases where the
clergymen are not qualified are very few.
Major BAIRD.-I think there have
been two.
Mr. LAwsoN.-In cases where the
parties believed the marriage was vali d
this will enable them to make sure that
it is right.
Major BAIRD.-That is so. As a
matter of fact, this was really the law
some time ago, but in the process of
amendment and consolidation, it was, in
some way, altered.
Dr. ARGYLE.-How will the information be obtained that one of the contract-
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ing parties believed that the minister
was qualified?
:Major BAIRD.-The Registrar would
get a letter from them.
Dr. ARGYLE.-When?
Major BA~RD.- When there is a~y
do~bt about It. When the marriage was
bemg entered up, it, would be discovered
whether the clergyman had been registered as a minister Q1f religion who could
celebrate marriages.
Mr. BAILEY.-Are not the three last
lines of clause 2 as to the belief of either
of the parties that the minister was qualified superfluous?
Major BAIRD.-No. We do not want
persons to go ~o somebody who they know
has no authorIty to celebrate marriages.
_Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There are the
children of such a marriaO'e to be considered besides.
/:)
Major BAIRD.-Well, honorable members can express their opposition during
the debate. I see no reason why persons
should be allowed to go to anyone when
they do not believe that he is qualified.
Mr. B~II'EY.-There are penalties for
unauthorIzed persons celebrating marriages.
:Major BAIRD.-Yes.
Mr. BAILEY.-And if an unauthorized
p~rson performs the ceremony, the marrIage wIll be la,wful under this Bill ~
:MajOir BAIRD.-Not if both the contracting parties knOf\v that he is unauthorized.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Are there any
cases of this description?
Major Bl\"IRD.-Yes. As I have sp.id
already, we passed a Bill to deal with one
in 1921. This measure is to avoid the
necessity for passing a special Act whenev~r such a case arises, and it is only
gomg back to what was the law
previously.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-How many cases
have there been ~
. Major BAIRD.-There have been two
In recent years.
Mr. .PRENDERGAsT.-This will apply
where eIther party wants it validated 1
.l\'[ajor BAIRD.-Yes. Let me now de,al
WIth clause 4, which amends the Marriage
(Maintenance) Act of 1919. After the
word ".expenses" in paragra ph (b) of
sub-s~ctIon (2) of section 2 of the Act
cortam words are to be added. Under the
Act, if a man does not carry out an order
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of the Oourt to maintain his wife and
family, and pay certain other expenses,
he may be put in prison, but there is a
power for the Governor in Oouncil to
release him on the condition that he will
obey the order of the Court. That can
only be done if he undertakes to carry
out the order in full, that is to say, if he
pays all the expenses which the order insists on. It is just possible, however,
that a man may not be able to pay the
full amount, and this clause empowers
the Governor in Council to give him his
freedom if he agrees to pay even a lesser
amount. It practically gives the Governor in Council power to make the best
terms with the man who cannot raise the
full amount fixed in the order. When a
man has been released on a bond that he
would carry out the order of the Oourt,
and has been sent back to prison for not
doing so, there is a doubt whether the
Governor in Oouncil has power to release him a second time if it is deemed
desirable.
Sub-clause (2) of clause 4
provides for that.
Mr. ]/luRPHY.-Is that for the purpose
of making another agreement with him?
Major BAIRD.-Yes. Another agreement can be made with him, and there
will be the powers contained in sub-clause
(1) as well.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-A man may be
arrested and put in gaol for non-compliance with a maintenance, order. When
he comes out, and has no money, he is
liable to be re-arrested for the arrears that
accumulated while he was in gaol.
Major BAIRD.-He can be put in
gaol if he does not pay the full amount of
the order.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There may be an
order against a man for a certain amount.
If he does not pay, he may be arrested
and put in gaol for, perhaps, three months.
He may get out by paying the amount of
the first order, but he may be re-arrested
immediat.ely in respect of the arrears that
accumulated while he was in gaol.
Major BAIRD.-The clause provides
that such a man may be let out on
easier terms t.han at present., so it
ought to' .help to cure the difficulty
the honorable member has stated.
I
shall deal with clauses 5, 8, and 9 later
on.
It will be remembered that, some
years ago, Parliament passed an Act making insanity one of the grou~ds of divorce.
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If a man gets a divorce from his wife on
the ground of her ins ani ty, if he has
landed property he can be compelled to
pay alimony; but, however rich he may
be, if he has not landed property, the
Court has no power to make him maintail1
his divorced wife while she is in the
asylum. Clause 6 g1ves the Court power
to compel him to maintain his divorced
,,,,ife if he is in a positIon to do so. It is
provided that if, later on, he becomes unable to maintain her, the Court may relieve
him of the responsibility or decrease the
burden.
1'11'. 1llTRPHY.-Does that apply to the
pnl'J.nd while the divorced wife is in an
asy l11lll ?
}[n.io~ B . A.IRD.-Yes.
]\1 r. ~lLRPHY.- -What is the position i:
she gets better lifter .five ye3,rs?
Major B~I\.IRD.-The Court has power
to order the petitioner to maintain her.
He cannot get a divorce on the ground of
insanity if there is a possibility of his
wife recovering. She must have been in
the asylum for a certain number of years,
and she has to be certified as incurable.
1'11'. BROWNBILL.-By mo~e than OllC
medical practitioner?
Major BAIRD.-I forget the number,
but I think usually two medical practitioners sign the certificate. "All the
years the woman is in the asylum she is
constantly under the observation of experts, and I do not think they would he
wrong in very many cases.
l{r. l-fuRPHY.-The fact remains that
if a wife, divorced on the ground of insanity, gets out of an asylum, she has to
be maintained by the petitioner?
:Major BAIRD.-The Court has power
to make an order to that effect, and it also
has power to relieve the petitioner of that
obligation, provided the divorced wife gets
all right and can maintain herself. Olause
7 is a machinery clause, which gives the
Master-in-Equity power to enter an appearance when a husband is applying
for a diva-rce from his wife Qin the grQiund
of her insanity.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-The Bill does not
make divorce easy, does it?
Major BAIRD.-No.
We did that
before. The Bill probably makes it a bit
more difficult. I would direct the attention of honorable members to clause 10.
When a~ order nisi is made, it has to be
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Against
what ~
Major BAIRD.-What may ~ave
been said against him or her? eIther
ill the evidence or in the affidavIts filed
in the petition.
I have a fairly: Jong
explanation here of these provIsIons.
Clause 5, which has been recommended
by the La.w Institute, is to enable. a p~,rson who is not a party to a matnmomal
suit, but. who is charged with adultery,
or who should be allowed to be made a
party to the proceeding~, to ~nter:vene in
the suit. At present m VICtOria, and
prior to 1907 in England, where an answer to a petition for dissolution charged
misconduct with third persons, but
claimed no relief of any sort or kind,
such third persons were nDt allowed to
intervene. It would appear, toO', that
intervention would not be allowed in a
case where a woman's character was
assailed, for instance, in an affidavit in
support of a petitio~, alt~ough if. ~er
name ·had been mentIOned In the petltIDn
tains the words "including the payment she could be made a party, and thus defend herself. The Victorian provision
of fees."
Major BAIRD.-Those words refer to dealing with the matter is as follows:Court fees, not to costs. At any rate, we
Marriage Act 1915, section 126 (2)do not want a solicitor to do work he does
Upon any p.etition for . dissolution of
not get paid for.
marriage presented by a. w~fe, and chargMr. PRENDERGAST. - The clause preing adultery, the Court, If It sees fit, may
direct that the person with whom the husvents people getting a decree nisi unless
band is alleged to have committed adultery
the solicitor gets his costs.
be made a respondent.
Major B ...tiIRD.-He has to pay out-ofpocket expenses. Why should he do work This sub-section is, in effect, similar to
for nothing~ Clause 11 makes a verbal (perhaps a little nar!ower than) the ~ng
amendment in section 122 of the princi- lish provision of 1857 (20 and 21 VlCt.,
pai Act by substituting for the words dause 85, section 28). In England, .by
"sentence to penal servitude" the words the l\iatrimonial Causes Act 1907, sectIon
"sentence to imprisonment." Sub-clause 3, a provision was passed practically in
(2) of the same clause remedies a mistake the same ternIS as clause 5. The proper
construction of section 126 (2) of the
which was made in the drafting of secprincipal Act would appear to be that
tion 140 of the principal Act. The in- unless a woman is assailed by being actutention was to provide that when a decree ally mentioned in the petition, she is not
nisi has been prDnDunced, befDre it js
entitled to the benefit of this sub-section.
made absa-Iute the Attorney-General may
Cases have arisen in which a woman's
intervene and say that the order should be name has been mentioned in the affidavit,
reversed. In section 140 the words" should in support either alleging adultery or setnot be reversed" were used in error. ting out circumstances from which, if not
I will now deal with clauses 5, 8, and 9. the . Court, at least the a vel' age person
Clauses 5 and 6 are to give the Court would draw an inference that adultery is
power to allow the person against whom charged, and was in fact committed. The
something has been said, ei ther in the affidavit in support would appear not to
evidence or the affidavits filed in the peti- be a pleading, but it not infrequently is
tion, an opportunity to appear and defend a vehicle for placing on record (and havhimself or herself if the Court thinks it ing published in the newspapers) charges
necessary.
destructive to a woman's reputation,
followed in six months by an order absolute. If either of the parties gets married before the order absolute is taken
out difficulties arise. The clause places
the' responsibility on the solicitor acting.
for the petitioner at the ti~~ of the p.ronoun cement of the order n~s~ of carryIng
out the 'procedure to have the order made
absolute.
Mr. BAILEY.-Whether his costs have
been paid or not ~
Major BAIRD.-Yes. He has to see
that he has his costs before the order n·isi
is obtained.
Mr. BAILEy.-Once having started, he
must go on 7
Major BAIRD.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I see the clause
provides for the Rolicitor being able to
collect his fees before the order nisi can
be obtained.
Major BAIRD. - He would have to
protect himself.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. _ The clause con-
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either to bolster up other charges or even
from malice.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-Is
there anything to prevent a lawyer from
destroying a woman's reputation by making statements without evidence in sup:port of them?
l\1ajor BAIRD.-No. However untrue
such a statement may be,.it is not punishable as libel, even if it appears in the
newspapers. The conduct of the case may
result in the. charges so made not even
being investigated, and the woman
charged is helpless to defe~d herself, and
the Court helpless to assist her to defend
herself. This was felt so strongly in England that the law in this respect was
amended by the Matrimonial Causes Act
1907, section 3, just mentioned. Under
clause 5, a man or woman who can show
the Court that he or she has been attacked
in any manner may be allowed to appear,
and protect his or her character, crossexamine witnesses, and adduce evidence.
Evidently the British Parliament thought
that fairness and justice required that the
Court should have this power, and here,
as in England, the Court may be depended upon not to exercise that power
except in a proper case.
Mr. BAII,EY.-Would a person Interested have to make application to the
Court?
Major BAIRD.I-Yes.
Mr. BAILEY.-A person's name may be
extract.ed in the course of ·cross-examination. The case might be decided and the
person read in the pa.pers next day that
the name had come out. What· remedy .
would there be for that ~
~
Major BAIRD.·-If anything disparaging was said of a person, the Court would
surely adjourn in order to give that person a chance of answering it. The Court
can adjourn a case whenever it likes.
However, I will see if the Bill can be
strengthened in a way to meet the honorable member's wishes.
Clause 8 of
the Bill, if
passed, will free
a
witness in a matrimonial suit, whether
a party or not and whether called by the
court itself or not, from being asked and
being compelled to· answer questions tending to show that he or she has been
guilty of adultery, unless the witness has
a.lready given evidence in the same proceeding in disproof of the alleged adultery. This is the law in England as set
out in the proviso to section 3 of the
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Evidence Further Amendment Act 1869
(32 and 33 Viet. clause 68).
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Vlhat is the justification for the rule that in a divorce case a
witness shall not be called to swear to .
adultery 1
Mr. BAILEY.-Because it tends to perjury, I should say.
Major BAIRD.-With regard to that
m.atter, Mr. Justice flodges took one
view, and l\1r. Justice Hood another, but
I will' deal with that later. I have a
number of extracts showing the position
of the law.
In Redfern v. Redfern
(1891) Prob. 139 (a ease before the Court
of Appeal Ion disc:ove.ryof documents
tending to show adultery), Bowen, L. J.
said at page 149"It seems to result from the history of the
subject already set ,forth, that no power exist€d down ·to the ,Divorce Act, and that no
power has since been given 'by the legislature,
to compel a witness to make any answer on
oath which would tend to show that :he or
she was guilty of adultery."

and on the same page he said:"But it is ·contrary to the principles of
law recognised alike :in tl~e. :Common Law
Division, the Chancery DIvI~IOn, and the
'Ecclesiastical Courts, that a WIfe or husband
should ·be compelled to answer on oath as to
matters tending to show adultery, whether
in the shape of discov~ry. .of docum~nts or
otherwise and the legIslatIon affectmg· the
Divorce Court has done nothing to disturb,
but much to recognise, this, to my mind,
salutary principle."

The position in Victoria appears to be
governed by the following enactments:(1) Evidence. Act 1915 (No. 2647) sections 24, 29:.
24. On the .trial of any issue joined or
of any matter or question or on any inquiry arising in any suit .action or proceeding in any Court or .before any pers~)ll
having by ,law or ·by c~msent of part.lea
authority to hear receIve and ,examme
evidence, the .parties thereto, and t~e
;persons in whose behalf any such smt
action or proceeding is brought .or defended and the husbands and WIves of
such 'partie.s and persons respectiv,ely,
·shall (except as hereinaf.ter excepted) be
compet~nt and compellable to ~.ve evidence
either III person or by depOSItIOn according to the practice of .the C~)Urt on beha:lf
of either or any of the partIes to the saId
suit· action or proceeding.
29. No witness shall on the trial of any
issue joined or of any matter or question
or on any inquiry' arising in ar,ty. suit
action or proceeding whether CIVIl or
criminal be 'permitted to refuse to .answer
any question which is relevant and material to the matter in issue on the ground
that the answer may expose him to any
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or forfeiture or may disgrace or
criminate himself, unless the Court or
:person having by law or ,by consent of
rparties 'authority ,to hear "'receive and
examine evidence is of opinion that the
an~we.f will ,tend ,to subject such witness
to punishment for treason felony or misdemeanour ."
U~) Marriage Act 1915 (No. 2691) section
163:163. The Court IDay if it thinks fit order
,the attendance of the ,petitioner or re!'\pondent. and may 'examine ,him or her
or permit him or her to ,be examined or
crosl:l-exa,mined on oath on the hearing of
any petition; but no such 'petitioner or
respondent shall be bound to answer any
question tending to show that he or she
has been guilty of adultery.

Although it appears to have been the
usual practice in Victoria not Ito compel
such witnesses to answer questions tending
to show they have been guilty of
adultery, two decided cases in our Court
in 1921, show a conflict of opinion on the
matter.
. In Landells v. Landells (1921) V.L.R 318,
Mr. Justice Cussen decided in April, 1921 (in
the words of the headnote) .
"A co-respondent called as a witness in
divorce suit may be asked and compelled
to answer questions ,tending to show that
he has committed adultery, unless such
witnesS! has been ordered (if he can ,be
ordered) to attend by the Court under
the 'Provisions of section 163 of the
Marriage Act 1915.
Quaere, whether the words "petitioner
Or respondent" in section 163 of the
Marriage ...<\ct, 1915, include a co-respondent."
The history of the English and Victorian
legislwtion is summed up by Mr. Justice Cussen in that case. At page 321 the lp..arned
judge, afterre,ferring to Davis v. Davis (1912)
V.L.R. 12, befor,e the Full Court in 1911,
on a question of interrogatories, said:"Having regard to the remarks of Justice Hodges in Davis v. Davis, the matter
is one not unworthy of the attention of
the Legislature."
In his judgment in Davis v. Davis, at page
16, Mr. Justice Hodges said:t< I
,think it is extremely undesirableto compel a co-res.pondent to choose between committing perjury and .putting
-permanently on record ,the fact that he
has committed adultery with a woman
whom he ,has seduced, and so 'adding to
the wrong he mas done her. I see no
reason why he should not be allowed to
be silent."
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reason for allowing mim to be a witness, ,and
then refusing to compel him to tell the truth.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
does not make any difference. If he refuses to answer the questions, everyone
assumes he is guilty.
.
Major BAIRD.-It would be different
if he said definitely what he did. In
Hanson v. Hanson (1921) V.L.R. 322, in
June, 1921, the Chief Justice, Sir William
Irvine, decided that a respondent in a
divorce suit called as a witness by th(\
peti tioner is not bound to answer any
question tending to show that he or she
has been guilty of adultery.
Mr. BAILEy.-According to the clause
of the Bill, he cannot be asked a question.
Major BAIRD.-No. But it is evident, from a study of the judgments and
the remarks of the Judges in both these
cases in 1921, that the state of the law is
far from clear. It is expedient to make
it clear on the lines both of the usual
practice of our own Courts up to 1921,
and of the English statutory law. Summarized, the position in Victoria seems to
be as follows:1. The Evidence ,Act sections make

parties

to suits and their husbands and wives competent and compellable witnesses; and they
may be compelled to answer questions even
though the answers may disgrace them, unless
the Court thinks that the answers will tend
to subject them to punishment for treason,
felony, or misdemeanour.
2. The Marriage Act 1915, section 163, enableii
the Court to order the attendance of the petitioner or respondent (the co-respondent not
being mentioned), and to examine him or her
or permit him or her to be examined or crossexamined. but no such petitioner or respondent
shall be bound to answer any question tending ,to show that 'he or she has be,en guilty
of adultery.

According to that it seems that the law
is doubtful on that point, and this clause
Clause 9 makes an
makes it clear .
alteration in section 163 of the Act.
That section states thatThe Court may if it thinks fit order 1Jhe
attendance of the petitioner or respondent.
and may examine hIm or her or ;permit him
or her to be examined or cross-examined on
oath on ,the hearing of any petition; but no
stich petitioner or respondent shall be 'bound
to answer any question tending to show that
he or she ,has becnguilty of adultery.

Mr. EGGLESToN.-What about the wife
who is wronged?
Major BAIRD.-The man has publicly As we propose to amend it, i,t will bewronged another woman. Mr. Justice
Upon the trial of' any 1Jlf1.trimoniu.l ca.use
Hood, in reply, saidthe Judge may, if he thinks fit, uy order
That might be a reason for not allowing him

to be a witness at all, but it is not a good

under his hand direct the attendance of the
petitioner, respondent, co-respondent, or other

.....!':j
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person cited or person made a respondent, and
may examine him or h€r or permit him or
her to be examined or cross-examined on oath,

We omit the wordsbut no petitioner or respondent shall be
bound to answer any question ,tending to
show that 'he or she has be€n guilty of
adultery.

Clause 8 provides for that.
Those are
the three principal alterations made in
section 163. The Judge may direct the
attendance of the petitioner, respondent,
or co-respondent by order under his hand'
and we make it apply to petitioner, re~
spondent, and co-respondent but omit the
last line because the matter' is dealt with
in clause 8. I think the Bill is worthy of
the favorable consideration 'Of the HDuse.
On the mDtiDn 'Of Mr. BAILEY the
debate was adjDurned until Tue~day,
August 7.
NEWMERELLA LAND BILL.
Mr. OMAN (Minister 'Of Lands) moved
the secDnd reading of this Bill. He said
-This Bill refers to a reserve that was
The old
allDtted tD two soldiers.
reserve was nDt suitable fDr recreation
pU.rpDses. It is a river flat, and was
smtable fDr a market garden Dr intense
culture. It is worth, fDr prDductive purposes, quite £100 per acre.
The IDcal
cDuncil desires tD change this site fDr a
more suitable 'One. But arrangements
£or the purchase 'Of a new site have not
yet been carried thrDugh.
In 1920, the
.
permanent reservatIOn was cancelled and
the land was made available two ~ears
agD fDr tWD returned sDldiers. The Bill
nD"Y b~fDre. us p~ovides that the mDney
WhICh IS bemg paId by these two sDldiers
will be placed in a trust fund until the
local council has son;:t.e other suitable site
fDr a recreatiDn reserve. Should the Minister of Lands be satisfied with the suitabili,ty 'Of the new site and the price paid
for It the money then in the trust fund
ma.y be used in payment fOol' the new site.
Mr. J. W. BILLSDN (Fitzroy).- WhD is
the land being leased frDm?
Mr. OMAN.-It was a recreatiDn reserve, but being unsuitable the reservation
was revDked.
Mr. J. W. BILLSDN (Fitzroy).-What
abDut payment by the council?
Mr. OMAN.-The payments fDr this
land will extend 'Over a period of thirtysix and a half years.
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Mr. BAILEY.-W as this land 'Originally
Crown land?
Mr. OMAN.-Yes. It was permanently reserved fDr recreatiDn purposes.

It is now proposed that when the Minister is satisfied the council has secured
a suitable area, the money being paid by
the returned soldiers will be used for the
purchase of the new area which will become a permanent recreatiDn reserve, and
be vested in trustees.
Mr. BAILEY.-The money being realized from the sale of CrDwn land will
be paid to the local cDuncil?
.
Mr. LIND.-The land that will be acquired by the council will becDme Crown
land.
Mr. OMAN.-The council will utilize
the money received frDm the sale of the
old reservation fDr the purchase 'Of a new
reserve.
Mr. BAILEY.-It will be all right provided the land which is acquired by the'
local council reverts to the Crown.
The motiDn was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
committed.
Clause l-(ShDrt title).
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
see no serious 'Objection tD this Bill. It
Reems to prDvide for the disposal of SDme
land. and acquiring another area.
Mr. OMAN.-The 'Old recreatiDn reserve was sold in 1920, and this Bill
is a concessiDn to the IDeal council,
which has undertaken to purchase land
which will be more suitable for a recreation reserve and which will better meet
the requirements 'Of the local residents.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).I t seems as if the council will purchase
the land and the CrDwn will,pay for it.
Mr. OMAN.-The land .which will be
purchased will be permanently vested in
the CrDwn. The 'Old reserve was Crown
land.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Was it under lease to the cDuncil?
Mr. OMAN.-No. It was a permanent
reservation for recreation. purposes.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).I should like to hear what the local representative has to say before we go any
further. I am not sure if the local
council is in favDur 'Of this prDposal. We
have dealt with other reserves 'On variDus
occasions and then we have afterwards
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heard of indignation meetings being held
protesting against what has been done by
Parliament.
It is then, however, too
late to take action. If the local people
are in favour of a proposal of this sort it
would be well for it to be supported by
the member representing the district.
::Mr. LIND.-I was waiting until the
honorable member for Fitzroy had made
his speech to express my pleasure in
being able to support this Bill. It is the
desire of the people at Orbost to have this
Bill passed by this House.
lh. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-How
far is the new site from the township?
::Mr. LIND.-N 0 new site for a reserve has yet been selected. The local
council desires. to purchase some land,
but up to the present it has had no
guarantee that the GovernUlent would
help it in purchasing a site. If this Bill
becomes law the residents of Orbost will
be assured of money to purchase a new
recreation reserve.
::Mr. OMAN.-That is only to the extent of the money we receive fl~om the
sale of the old reserve. If the new reserve costs more money than we get for
the old one the council must provide the
additional money.
::Mr. LIND.-Whatever the new site
may cost it will be handed over to the
Government, and beoome Crown land. I
may inform honorable members that two
years ago the council held this particular
area of 14 acres and one lower down the
Snowy River comprising 56 acres.
In
the early days of soldier settlement the
council offered these two areas f,or settlement, because they were not entirely
suitable for recreation reserves.
Both
lots when fully developed will be worth
at least £100 an acre, and I should say
that the smaller area would bring in from
£130 to £140 an acre at auction. There
are two returned soldiers IOn it, and they
are going to be successful. They are two
fine men, and thoroughly understand the
class of land they are ·working.
!-fr. W ARDE.-How far is it from
Orbost?
::Mr. LIND.-It is about 400 yards from
the railway station.
The block of 56
acres is now held by Alexander Stirling,
who has been developing it with the assistance of the Closer Settlement Board,
and is making good. The council saw
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the possibility of settling three men on
these two areas, and offered them to the
Government on the understanding that it
would be assisted in acquiring a new area
for recreation purposes.
The present
idea is to buy some lighter land near the
township on the hills. It would be more
suitable for a recreation reserve than
either of the other two areas. IIaving
allowed the Government to dispoBe of
those areas, the council thinks that, and
I agree, it ought to be assisted in
acquiring a new recreation reserve.
The cO'uncil has taken this action as
a result O'f a mo.ve made by the people
of the district. In asking the Gove,rnmeillt
to put the measure through, they are
really carrying Q1ut the peiQple's wishes.
If there is any other PO'int o.n which houor able members would like information, I
can explain it, because I know the case
personally, and I know the feeling of the
people with regard to. it.
M,r. BAILEY.-In my· opinion the
Go,vernment are, wiae in meeting the convenience of the municipalities by assisting them to obtain another site for a
recreation resel'Ye where the land origina.l1y set apart is unsuit,able. While
dO'ing that, ho.we've~r, we have to safeguard the public pursel. According to
the honorable member for the district,
the present reserve of 14 acres is worth
anything up to. £130 an acre.
It is,_
the,re.fQlre, a valuable piece of land.
Mr. LIND.-The loca,l people cleared
and de,velo'ped the land, and made it
valuable.
Mr. BAILEY.-Evidently it conaists o.f
river flats, and whatever its value to-day
is it helongs to the, CrQlwn. AccOirding to
the· honorable mem bell' it is worth up to
£1,820. It is provided in the Bill that
the money realized from the. sale of this
land shall he made available to. the co.uncil for the purchase of anothe,r site. The
co.uncil may buy hill country 0'1' lighter
land, and with the proceeds of the present
reserves they may purchase 100 acres
more than they require.
Mr. OMAN.-They have been trying to.
buy fairly high-priced land on the o.ther
flide of the, river near the township. There
has be'en great difficulty in getting a suitable area within their means.
Mr. BAILEY.-The council should be
empowered to secure a, suitable site, but
I think that the area· should be restricted.
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Mr. OMAN.-They ha.ve tQ! get the approval Q!f the Minister befQ!re they can do
anything.
Mr. BAILEY.-It IS provided In
clause 3( 1) If the council of the ,shire of Ol'bost,
with the approval of the Minister, purchases
or arranges for the purchase of land within
the township of Orbost as a site for a public
park and recreation ·reserve, any moneys for
the time ·being standing to the credit of the
said fund may be paid to the council of the
said shire to be applied by it to or towards
the purchase of the ,said land, and for no
other purpose whatsoever.

That dOle's not state what are,a, they can
purchase.
Mr. OMAN .-They can purchase up to
the value Q!f the Q!ther land, but I would
point out that .prorvision is made fQ!r
deferred payments Olver a period Q!f thirty
years.
Mr. BAILEY.-But a municipaIity can
enter into an arrangement with a bank
and get an overdraft.
Mr. OMAN .-If out of the proce'eds the'Y
can obtain an area suitable for all public
purposes there it wQ!uld bel gOQ!d business
fQ!r the town O'f Orbost. It will rest with
thel Government of the day too approve or
disapprOove of any proposal.
Mr. BAILEY.-But with a sum appro·aching £2,000 the council might buy
a, lOot of unnecelSsary land, and I think the
public purse should bel sa.feguarded.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz'1'oy).-I
think I knOow the land re.fe,rred to. If I
do it is low-lying land subject to floods.
If the council can buy land on the· other
side of the l'iver-highelr land that can
be used all the year round for recreation
purposes, even although it is nQ!t as
valua.ble fO'r cultivatiO'n-it wO'uld oel mOore
uae-iul tQ! the people in the district. Wha.t
I am particula.rly anxious tQ! dOl is to safeguard tho interests of the people in the
townshi p.
I do not. wish them to be
placed in the pOosit,ion of pa,rting with an
asset not lalO'wing whether they are to
get another reserve or nOot.; and if they
are, whether it will be at all suitable for
t.heir l·equirements. This is the, wrong
way to' go. about it. As far as my meol11o·ry
serves me, we have never adopted this procedure· before. Hitherto the, Government
have, usually made a promise to the- council a.fter this fashion: - " If you get a
suit.able site under offer we will attempt
to put a Bill through." TOo-day the Mini3ter wishes us tQ! pass a me,asure' without
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the council having suggested to' the Government a site that would Be acceptable·
to the tDwnspeople Oor this House. If this
Bill is passed the Ministry and the cDuncil
will have pO'we,l' to' complete the Ooperation,
and a ne'w site may be bought, ~nd paid
fDr without the knOowledge of the tDwnspeDple.. It may be that they will be delighted; but on t.he other hand, they may
consider that they have been sold.
Mr. LIND.-The peQ!ple are very interested.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
may be SOl, but they may nQot have much
infO'rmat,ion. Having promised the council that they would do this thing, I am
sorry that the Government did not wait
a little longer until the cOouncil had acquired an Qoptio.n Oover a suitable piece of
land that wQould be acceptable to the
HQ!use.
. :1\1r. LIND.-Two ye·ars ago they had a
site offered to them, but they could not gO'
on because they had no assurance that
t.hey would get what is now pro'posed.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If it
were a sO'und prQoposition the GO'vernment
could have given that assurance. FO'r
years the GO'vernment have dO'ne that
kind of thing. What I object to' is that
we are parting with public reserves
which, from my pQoint of view, is
You may
always a wrong principle.
part with a reserve because it is
a returned sO'ldier who wants to get
a living from it. The very fact that it is
to be used for that purpose causes every
one to sympathize with the proposal;
but, all the same, it is taking from t.he
people public reserves that they cannot
ge,t back again. They should not be taken
away unless there are subst.ituted sO'me
othe,r lands which will remain the prO'perty Q!f the public fo.r all. t.ime, lands
prQobably mQore suit.able fQor the purpose.
TO' part with reserves without do,ing that
is a wrong thing.
I dO' nQot wish to
prevent the townspeople doing what
they desire in connexion wi th this
matter, but I think it is our duty to'
safeguard their interests in any case.
They may not have had the experience
members of this House have- had.
The
Government are certainly acting .with
their eyes open, because every ye,ar Bills
of this character come before the House,
and objection is taken to them if the transfer of th0 land from the Crown is not accompanied by a similar tra.nsfer to the.
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CrOown, soo that the public reserves may
be retained. I have stated my sole objeL!tion to the Bill. I am as full of sympathy for the returned soldier, and desire
that he shOould prosper, as much as any
honorable member. I can appreciate the
actio'll of the lOocal council in part.ing with
the' land in questiOon; but, as a. public
man, I want to see that the public reserves of this country are not diminished.
Mr. OMAN.-This Fill makes provision
for the restoration of the land.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It
does nOlt. It simply prOovides tha.t in
future other land may be purchased; but
that may not be dOone.
Mr. OMAN .-But the Crown will not
payout any oash unless other land is
provided.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It
is not the money I am concerned a.bout,
but the rete,ntiOln of public reserv€S.
What will these few paltry pounds
amOllint to in the coffers of the State ~ I
think the hest thing we can do is to
postpone the consideratiOon of the measure
until thel lQocal cQouncil has an Olption over
some suitahle land. Then we shall be
delighted to pass the Bill, but until then
I am inclined to oppose it. I do not
want this" pig in a. pOlke" business. The
local council may buy s,orne land. in pla,ce
of that parted with, or it may not. The
land it purchases may be suitable or it
may not be suitable!, and it, may buy the
land some time or never. I want to fQif'oe
the local council into the pOlsition of providing the peOlple with suitable land in
substitut.ion fQor that parted with.
Mr. OMAN.--=-The local council has been
anxious to dOl that for a number of years.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
know that, but there has been nOI guarantee on the part of the Government. Now
the Government can _give a guarantee.
Mr. LIND.-The best guarantee will be
to pass this Bill.
Mr. J. Vi'. BILLSON (P.itZ1·Oy).-lf
the Bill is brQought aXQong with the proposition I have made attached to it it will
be passed. I am very sorry t.ha t the
Government have not acted in the way I
have suggested. In my Qopinion, that
shQluld have been done fQir the purpo~:e
of safeguarding the interests Qof the peQiple
in the district.
The clause was agreed tOo as weDe the
remaining cla~ses and the schedules.
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The, Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. OMAN (Minister
Qof Lands) the Bill was then read a third
time.
NARRE WORRAN LAND BILL.
Mr. 0 MAN (Minister of Lands) moved
the second rea.ding of this Bill. He said
-The Q1bject Olf this Bill is to excise an
area of 128 acres 1 rood 29 perches from
the permanent, rese,rva,tion fQlr polioe purpQoses of a paddOick at DandenolIlg of 1,848
acres 2 roods 1 perch.
The land from
which the area is to be excised is known
as the' DandeiIlQlug Police Paddock, 'and is
surveyed into three portions, separately
described in the schedules to tJhe Bill.
PrOlvision is ma,de in the Bill fQlr the preservation Q1f the 150 links permanent reservatiOon along the banks of the Dandenong CDeek.
It is intended to make
the excised area available for settlement
purposes, it being no longer required by
the, Police Department. It has been sugge,sted tha.t the Lands Department should
take over the area to which the Bill r('lates and deal with it.
With a little
l'f:clamation work it can be made suitable
for settlement.
Mr. GROVES.-I am pleased that the
Minister has int.roduood this Bill.
The
piece of land in question is in the municipality of Ferntr·ee Gully.
For some
considerahle time past the municipal
council has been requesting the Government tQl do something in connexion with
this smaH area. The PoEce Department
in the past ha,ve objected to! 'any portion
being excised from their paddock j but if
the area. in question is excised tJhere will
be ample land left for the requirements
of the police. I shoruld like to point out
tQl the Minister the absolute necessity of
having this piece of land properly cleared
and drained before any a.ttempt is made
to settle any peQlple Q1n it.
Mr. OMAN.-W€1 ha,ve alre,ady instituted
inquiries through the State Rivers and
Watecr:- Supply Commission to tha,t end.
Mr. GROVES.-The creek itself wants
cl.earing out, and in certain portiOlns of it
sufiici€nt waterway needs to' be made so
tha.t the water will not lie on the land as
it does at tJhe present time. FQir about
fQlur or five months Q1f the yea,r most of
this land is compl.etelly under water. I
want the Minister too take into seriorus
oonsid·eration the fact tha.t it is necessary
tha t the land should be properly cleared
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and drained. I think it would be neoossary to fa.llow it fQlr twelv,e mQlnths before
any Q1ne could dOl anything with it, beCd-use for a number of years past it has
been under wa,te,r fo~ about a third of
the year, and it will take a, considerable
t.ime too sweeten. The questiQln 0'£ tJhe prQlvision Q1f leve'e banks is one tha,t must be
viewed by the Minister with a great dela!
Q1f cautiQln, beeause we aU know what
levee ba.,nks me,an where a huge volume of
wa,ter comes down a. st.ream a,t certain
times Q1f the year.
Mr. OMAN.-That is in the hands of
the State Rivers aud Water Supply Commission at the present time fQlr report.
Mr. GROVES.-But I do not want the
Minister or the Government to put anybody on the land until it is fit for habitation, and until there will be a fair opportunity of making good on the area described. I have pleasure in supporting
the Bill, and I hope that the Minister will
take into consideration the statements I
have made in regard to this land.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time.
and passed through its remaining stages ..
SMEATON LAND BILL.
:Mr. O:NIAN (Minister of Lands) moved
the second reading of this Bill. He saidThis Bill prQlPoses to excise from the
area Oof 68 acres 3 roods permanently
reserved as a public park a port.ion of
12 acres, which it is intended to reserve as
a site for purposes of public recreation.
The residents of the adjacent town of
Ullina are au..-xious to obtain such a reserve; the Creswick Shire Council, in
whose municipality the area is situated,
supports the request, and there is no conIt is intended to devote the 12
flict.
acres to football, cricket, and other sports,
and whilst it remains a portion of a public
park no charge can be made for admission, and without such power to charge it
would be almost impossible to effect the
necessary improvements to the reserve. It
is simply making this land available for
public purposes,_ and to give a right to
the local clubs to charge on stipulated
days so that they can improve the area
and make it convenient and suitable for
the purposes for which they require it.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and passed though its remaining stages.

Tarranginnie Land Bill.

TOONALLOOK LAND BILL.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands) moved
He
the second reading of this Bill.
said-This Bill refers to a site permanently reserved for a State school. It
has an area of 1 acre 1 rood 16! perches,
and is valued at £75.
The Education
Department reports that it is no longer
required for school purposes, the school
having been built elsewhere.
It is proposed to· sell this land by public auction,
and to enable this to be done an Act of
Parliament is required to revoke the permanent reservation.
I understand that
this site was found to be too small for the
purpose for which it was reserved.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stages.
TARRANGINNIE LAND BILL.
Mr. OMAN (Minister 0'£ Lands) moved
the se,cond reading Q1f this Bill.
He
said-This Bill prQlPOSeS to re.voke the
permanent rese,rva.t.ion of a. wat.er reservation of 80 acres 1 rood 13 perches in
the parish of Tarranginnie, with a view
toO set.ting a part a portion 0'£ 12 acres us'
a. reserve fo,r public ,recrela,tion.
This
area is a.lrea.dy in use for recreation purposes. The LOlwau Shire Council supPOirts the application 0'£ the local recreation reserve commit.t,ee, and the State
Rivers and ,Vater Supply Commission
offe,rs no obje.ctiOin. The balance, after
excision olf the 12 acres" may, if the
GovernOir in Council thinks fit, be again
set· apart as a water reserve. The ob ject
of the Bill is simply toO make 12 acres
available for a recreation reserve, and to
temporarily reserve the balauce for the
purpose I have indicated.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What is being
done is toO revoke permanently a ,reservat,ion of 80 acres, and toO reserve fOil' recreat.ion purposes 12 acres of that land. Why
should we not revQlke simply the 12 acres
and a.llow the balance to remain as now 1
I am suspicious of proposals of this kind.
It may be tha.t sOome pe.rson has his eyes
on the land, and bQlth hands rea.ched out
toO seize it"
}\tlr. OMAN.-The policy of the Depa.rtmeut has been fo'r sOome time nQlt to make
permanent reservations, because this
necessitates an Act of Parliament from
time to time toO va.ry the conditions. We
have had quite a number,o'£ a,pplications
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recently, and an these reservations are
being made temporarily. There is no int.entiQin of seizing this land. The intentiQin is simply to make the 12 acres availa.ble fOlr a recreation reserve whilst thE:
balance will remain undisturbed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is all
very well. We are dealing with nearly
81 acres Qif land, and the preamble
states,
And whereas it is desirable to'
revoke the permanent reservation Qif the
said land in Qirder that the same may he
dealt with as unalienated land."
In
O'rder that the 12 acres may be used fQir
the pllrpose indicated by the Ministe,r, it
is prOlPosed to remove the reservation
from the whole of this land. I never
knew this kind of thing to be done without some fa.voured individual holding QiUt.
both hands fQir the balance of the land.
The hOlnorable gentleman states that the
PQilicy Qif the Department is to make reSNvatiOlns temporary.
Mr. OMAN.-We are not making permanent reservatiQins if we can avoid it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This IIouse
has cQlntroll Olver permanent reservatiQlns.
In a number Qif instances this matter has
been discussed in the I-I Q1llSe , and the new
policy of taking away the peITman€lnt.
reservations from land is Qine I have never
befQlre heard enunciated. We cannot substitute temporary reservations fo'r permanent rese,rvations in orCler to' oblige
the Department. There are a number
Olf reserves that shQluld nQit be reserved.
But that is v.. matter for thjs House to
deal with, nQit the Lands Depa.rtment.
Mr. SOLLY.-Besides, the Minister has
given no evidence that the residents of the
district are in favQiur Qif the Bill~
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-That is SOl. I
should like to knQiw what is behind the
Bill. Is there some individual whO' is
waiting fQir t.he break-up a.f the reservatiQin 7
•
Mr. OMAN .-Tn Q1rde,r tOl get the second
reading thrOlugh, I am willing tOl prOlmise
honora,ble members tha.t the,re shall be
an opportunity tOl go into the mattell"
before the third reading.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The second
reading is nOlt gQiing through as easily as
that. The Mir:ister has deliberately to,ld
the House that it is the policy Qif his
Depart:rr:tent to take away permanent
reserva.twns from the contrQil Qif Parlia.ment. Such a thing was never anticipated.
tl
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Mr. OMAN.-Th~re a;re reservations
permanently reserved that are Olf nOl
value. This is Qine' of thelm.
l\1:r. PRENDERGAST.-Where the
transa.ction is clean, thelre is nQi difficulty
in inducing Pa;rliament tQi revQike a permanent reservation in Qirde:r that land
may be used fQir other.purposes. In this
case it is acknQiwledged that Olnly 12 of 81
acres are required tQi be used fO'r purpQises
other than those fQir which the land was
reserved. We a;re told that it is not
intended tQi dOl anything with the balance
o,f the Janel. But the fact remains that
the Department will be able to dOl what
thely like with it" and, as I have said,
there is always a chance that somebody
will come along with both hands to seize
it., This has proved tQi be the case be.fore
to-day. Men, fQir years in occupation of
reserves, havel afterwards CQime, here and
tried tQi get the permanent reservation
revoked ..A. big matter of policy is involved.
If it were proposed to revoke the reservation of a piece of land in my district
by Act Q1f Parliament, I should say it
was dange.ra.us. Parliament reserved its
voice in the ma,t,ter in order tQl protect
the. privileges and rights of the people,
and these permanent reserva,tions belong
to- the people. 'Vha,t, is prQiPosed to be
done. is, by a side wind, tQl revoke the
pelrnlane.nt roserva,tiotll olf 80 acres of
land whilst taking away Qinly 12 a.cres.
A permanent reserve can be used fQir all
the' parposes fa.r which the reserva,tiOln
was made. It is prQiPa.sed to go beyond
the ordinary course and to. take out of
the hands Qif Parliament t,he right Qif
dealing with the 68 a,cres. If the land
were, wanted for a spedfic purpose, fa.r
settlement or anything like that, a Bin
should be brought in covering the whole
positia.n.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The land was reserved fOlr w.at.er supply purpOlses, fOlr
which it is nQi IOlnger required.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That was not
explained.
Mr. OMAN.-I said that the State
Rive,rs and Water Supply COlmmissiom
had nQi Q1bjectiQin to the removal O'f the
reserva,tion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then why
is it suggested that the Department can
dOl anything it likes with iii 7
Mr. OMAN.-We are not putting the
Bill thrQiug~ because of any applicatiOln
to deal with t·he 68 acres that remain
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We are d€'aling
with the 12 a,cres, and the balance of the
land is not required fQr the purpose fOir
which it was QoI·jgina.lly reserved.
Mr. PRENDERGA,ST.-I am opposed
to any proposition of this description. ~f
the Minister shows for what purpose thIS
land is to be used, I shall be content.
If he says that it is to be used for some
kind of ~cttlemellt, that 'will be straightforward; but it is intended to deal with
it privately, and I strongly object to that.
Whenever I see a proposition of that kind
I feel that some one is waiting for the
land.
It seems to be the policy of the
Lands Department to have permanent
reservations revoked.
If it is intended
to use the land for settlement purposes,
why was that not said?
There is no
statement to that effect. I will guarantee
that some person has been endeavouring
to get possession of this land.
'Mr. 02\fAN.-The State Hivers and
Water Supply Commission have no objection to the Bill. We have been pressed
by the local people to do this, and if they
are satisfied, I do not see why we should
object.
1£r. PHENDERGAST. - I
will
guarantee that they know nothing about
this proposal.
I do not object to the
reservation of 12 acres for recreation purposes. There the purpose is specific, and
I am .in favour of it, but in order to enable
the people to get the 12 acres, it is proposed to revoke the permanent reservaThat will
tion of the whole 80 acres.
l,'emain without reservation .. We are told
that the reason is that the Lands Department does not want to be hampered by
If the
these permanent reservations.
Department said that the land was to be
thrown open for settlement, that would
be a different thing.
I have no objection to any proposal to use the land for
settlement purposes, but Parliament deliberately made this permanent reservation to preserve the rights of the people.
Mr. OMAN.-I do not mind if subclause (4) of clause 2 is struck out.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Minister
wants still m.ore freedom.
He should
have said that they wanted 12 acres of
the 80 reserved for recreation purposes
and the erection of a public hall. That
cannot be done to-day, because the land
recreation

purposes.
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is reserved for other purposes. If the
Minister had simply asked for the excision
of the 12 acres, the Bill would have been

passed in a few minutes.

I am protect-

ing the rights of Parliament in the
matter of permanent reservations. Any
Bill that proposes to revoke permanent
reservations must be fully explained. In
this case no explanation is given as to
what is to be done with the land.
Subclause (4) of clause 2 states thatThe remaining portion of the land described
in the said first schedule may, if the Governor
in Oouncil think,s fit, be reserved from sale
pursuant to the Land Acts ,as a site for water
supply purposes.

It is reserved to-day, and why alter it?
Who is the Governor in Council?
It
simply means that a recommendation is
made by the Lands Department and
adopted without question. It is proposed
to rmToke the reservation of the 80 acres
in order to dispose of 12 acres. I do not
say that the position of the honorable
He, as a
member for Lowan is wrong.
member of Parliament, is doing his duty.
Mr. OMAN.-We have just passed
another Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, but the
other purpose was specified in that
measure.
The position in this case is
It is not said for what purdifferent.
pose the land is to be used, and it could
be bestowed on anyone. If the Minister
amends the Bill so as to provide that the
12 acres shall be used as a recreation reserve, I am willing to accept it, on the
understanding that the other reservation
remains as it is at present. If that land
is wanted for soldier or other settlement,
let a Bill be introduced specifying that,
and no doubt it will be passed without any
trouble.
I do not like to have Parliament placed under the whip to suit the'
-Lands Department.
Mr. Ol\IAN.--This will meet the requirements of the people concerned.
Mr. PRE}.jj)EHGAST.-I do not object to the revocation of the reservation
in regard to the 12 acres. It is used for
water supply purposes.
Mr. OMAN.--And the Water Supply
Department say that it is not wanted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have no objection; as I said before, to the proposal
in regard to the 12 acres.
Mr. OMAN.-Let us get the Bill to the
third-reading stage.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I object to
that. Weare protecting the privileges of
Parliament.
The honorable gentleman
has cast a doubt upon the whole matter
by his reference to the State Rivers and
Water ,Supply Commission. He does not
seem to know whether that Department
approves merely of the 12 acres being
reserved, or of the whole reservation
beling rp,scinded.
Mr. OMAN.-I do not want to mislead
the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It would be
very much better if the honorable gentleman did not attempt to push this Bill any
further at the present time. We want to
have confidence in what he says. He is
like a lawyer appearing before a judge,
who implicitly relies upon what the
lawyer says. If a false statement is made
then God help the lawyer, the judge will
not. The honorable gentleman ought to
satisfy himself as to the exact attitude
of th~ State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission.
~Ir. OM.A.N.-I do not want to push the
Bill unduly, but it has been brought forward to meet the requirements of the
people of the district. Wei have consulted
those who are interested, including the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission, which has raised no objection to
the Bill.
lir. PRENDERGAST.-The requirements of the people can be easily satisfied
We
by dealing with 12 acres only.
will readily agree to that, and we will
also agree to the revocation of the balance
of the area as a recreation reserve, if the
:M:inister will tell us that it is wanted for
the purposes of settlement. He must not
however, mislead us or try to lead me
to believe that what I see in this measure
is not there at all.
Mr. Ol\IAN.-There is no objection on
the part of the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission to the proposals in
this Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-When did
you heul' that ~
Mr. OMAN.-I got that information
from my Department this morning. I
do not know whether you can read into
the clauses of this Bill that the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission
has approved only of dealing with 12
acres. I shall have to speaik to Mr.
Cattanach about that.
I am satisfied
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that the area is not suitable for the purposes for which it was originally reserved,
though T do not know the land myself.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Minister has told us that the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission has no objection to this proposal, and then in the next
breath he says that it may be open to us
to believe that it does not approve of aU
the provi.:;ions in the Bill.
Mr. OMAN.-The proposal is to excise
12 acres from the area, but the State
Rivers .and Water Supply Commission
does not, in eocpressing its approval, intimate that it is considering only 12
acres.
The Bill was submitted to the
chairman, who has offered no objection to
it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - This Bill
should not have been referred to the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission,
it should have been submitted to the
Crown Law authority.
1\!fr. O~rAN.-I could if I wanted make
the 68 acres a permanent reserve tomorrow.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Minister would have to do that by an Act.
Mr. OMAN.-No. I could make it permanent to-morrow, and if the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission
satisfies me that it is wise to do so, I
would have no question at all about my
power.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Having made
the statement he has the Minister ought
to withdraw the Bill so that he could get
an expression of opinion which would
enable us to have confidence in his statement. The honorable gentleman told me
that the State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission might have misunderstood
what was the position, and then he told
me that they did not misunderstand it.
He has made these two statements since
he made a previous one.
Mr. Ol\fAN.-I have confidence in my
officers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The privileges of Parliament are to me altogether
a bove the needs of the Minister. Proposals of this sort may affect any of us
at any time. There are no water reserves
in my district, but there are other reserves, and the Minister has interfered
with them in what I regard as an unconstitutional manner. Let the Minister
ex.cise the 12 acres and leave the
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balance of the reservation as it stands.
What is left would remain under an Act
of Parliament. The honorable gentleman
however, is not willing to take that course.
He wants to be in the position of being
able to deal with the balance of the area
as he thinks fit. Honorable members may
know that in many districts applicants
have been waiting for land which has
been dealt with in this way. If the honorable gentleman would tell us that
the land will bel thrown open for
soldie,r se,ttlement, or for se,ulement
In
the! ordinary way, it would be
a different proposition. He does not,
howeve,r, make tha,t prO'pO'sal. He certainly ought to let us know what is his
intontion with regard to the balance of
this reserve. In the meantime I should
like to know whether he is willing to
waste the time of the House by attempting to push this Bill through to-day.
Mr. OMAN.-It would be only necessary to alter a word or two in sub-clause
(4) of clause 2 to provide that the
b::tlance of the area shall remain permanently reserved. Still I would have to
consult my officers first.
~fr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable gentleman will not be able to pass
the clause until he does.
Mr. OMAN.-Let us agree to the second
reading of the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No, I will
not, because then the honorablel gentlelmau would waut to' stop discussion.
Mr. OMAN.-YOU would have full opportuni ty in Committee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know all
about the honorable gentleman, and I
think I have been in Parliament as long
us he has. It would be easy to alter subclause (4) to make it provide that the
remaining portion of the land described
in the first schedule shall be reserved from
sale pursuant to the Land Acts as a site
for water supply purposes. That would
simply mean the omission of words giving
discretionary power to the Governor in
Council to deal with the land.
Mr. SOLLY.-It would be better to
withdraw the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Ministe'T' should play the game with us. We
play the game with him. :My only desire
is to conserve the public inte,rests.
Mr. OMAN.-Move the adjournment.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I moveThat the debate be now .adjourned.

The mot,io'll for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday next, Mr.
Prendergast to have leave to contihue his
speech on the resumption of the deba.te.
ADJOURNMENT.
W ARRNAMBOOL
UNEMPLOYMENT

IN

BREAKW ATERCOUNTRY TOWNS.

Sir WILLIAlI McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I mov~~
That the House do now adjourn.

Mr. BAILEY.-On 26th July, ~he honorable member for Warrnambool severely
criticised the Government in connexion
with the breakwater at that port.
I
mentioned to him that I intended to
refer to the matter to-day, and he quite
acquiesced. There is no doubt that the
Warrnarnbool people ha vebeen clamouring for years past to have something
effective done to their harbor in connexion
with the development of an overseas
trade.
Whether or not Warrnambool
was intended by nature to be an effective
harbor is not a question lam going to
discuss to-day. The point, which I wish
to emphasize is that it is time that
the Government acceded to the request
of the honorable member for the district,
and appointed a Royal Oommission to
inquire into the whole expenditure in
connexion with the breakwater.
Mr. McGREGoR.-He made som.e strong
allegations.
Mr. BAILEY.,-Yes. To residents of
Warrnambool, as well as to visitors, it
is very apparent that there has been great
bungling in connexion with the breakThere .have been hundreds
water there.
of thousands of pounds wasted at Warrnambool.
By that I mean that the expenditure was originally designed to
make Warrnambool a safe port, but inste3.d o£ there, being a. deep harbO'r it is
now found that the silt,ation is more
acute than' ever it has been. The most
specin.c of the charges made by the hon.orable member for Warrnambool was in
connexion with the ,construction of one
par,t of the breakwater at a cost to the
Government of £71,000. With regard to
that particular piece of work he made
The Treasurer will
strong allegations.
'remember that I referred to the self-same
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matter some time last year. The Treasurer, sitting in the chair which he now
occupies, said it, at any rate, reflected
no credit on those in charge of the work.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-I say that
to-day.
Mr. BAILEY.-That is an admission
by the Treasurer. As a matter of fact,
it is apparent to everybody. I have here
a photo of the work on which that
£71;000 has been spent. The allegations
of the honorable member for Warrnambool really amount to bribery and corruption on the part of some one in the
carrying out of the work. When a supporter of the Government gets up in
this House, and alleges that there has
been bribery and corruption, I wonder
why the Ministry hesitate to appoint a
Royal Commission.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-When did
he make that statement ~
Mr. BAILEY.-He made it last week,
and he has been given no assurance that
a Royal Commission will be ·appointed.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-I did not
hear the honorable member for Warrnamboo!.
Mr. BAILEY.-I think it is the duty
of the Government to accede to his request. The allegations are that at the
time the work was being carried out
cement was dear, that not sufficient
cement was put into the blocks, that they
were just dumped into the sea on bags
of sand instead of concrete, and that
when it was found that the breakwater
was crumbling to pieces a contract was
let for bringing immense boulders .from
Port Fairy to droop into the water toO act
as fenders. Anyone who knows anything about the sea along that coast will
realize that a boulder however hea'~y
would be tossed about like a toy when
the big breakers came in, and instead of
acting as a fender it would damage
the breakwater.
Between £8,000 and
£10,000 was spent in getting those
boulders .to Warrnambool.
Then it was
found that they were not effective. Now
the Government have agreed to spend
another £5,000 in order to repair the
damage already dontl. They have been
constantly dropping thousands ·and
thousands of pounds into the harbor at
Warrnambool, but instead of the port
facilities improving they are getting
worse every day.
In the course of his
Session 1923.-[19]
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I am totally opposed ,to the expenditure
even of that £5,000, because it is not going ,to
benefit the harbor or Warrnamhool in any
w.ay, but will tend to cover up blunders that
have already been committed. The thing is
a public scandal. This £71,000 worth of work
is falling into ,the ,sea. I am told, and I am
inclined to believe that it is true, that instead
of bags of cement being placed as a bed for
the work, bags of sand were put down. One
has onlY to see the blocks of concrete there
to see "what was done.
Instead of broken
bluestone metal having been used, big boulde.rs
have been pushed in.
The whole thing if
breaking away.
The matter is most senous.
It will not do the Government any good unle·ss
they make searching inquiries to see· what
the contractor did and what he did not do.
r was told that at the time the work was in
progress the Government had a supervisor
there to watch the amount of cement that was
At that time cement was a
being put in.
very ex:pensive commodity, and .its omission
would have meant the saving of thousands of
I am told that
pounds to the contractor.
the man whom the Department put·. there to
watch the amount of cement put in was paid
15s. or £1 a day, and I am also told that the
other man paid him a certain amount.

That is a direct accusation of corruption,
()f ·courseAt any rate, jt is said that
looking the other way.

h~

.was always
,

That is, when. the cement. :was' to· be
mixed for the concret,eBut there is no need .for this evidence at all.
Ally layman can see at once that very little
cement was put into the job.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-That is a very serious
sta.tement.
.
Mr. DEANY.-<TIhe matte.r is so serious that
I would ask that a Royal Commission be
a,ppointed, and that the people concerned be
(·,)mpelled to give evidence.
I say without
hesita.tion that the £71,000 that was spent has
gone for ever, and that chasing it up with
£8,000 at one time, and £5,000 at another
time, is no good.

A supporter of the Government makes a
cha.rge against the GOIvern.ment in respect
to the carrying out of this work, which
was done by contract. One OIf the reasons why the La,bour party is always in
fa,vour 0'£ day labOlur when it can be
utilized as against the contract system is,
that with the employment of day labour
the enginee1rs ha.ve nOithing to gain by
nOit putting the very best material into
the work to be carried out, but the COlntra,etor has. I dOl not know whether the
allegations of the honorahle member fOil'
W arrnam bool a.re true or not. They are
made by a Ministerial supporter.
The
Government are giving another £5,000,
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evidently to
placate Warrnambool;
but the honorable member for Warrnambool demands a Royal Commission,
and it is the bounden duty of the
Government to accede to his demand.
In addition to an inquiry into the
allegations of the honorable member
for WarrnambolQil, the Royal Commission
should ha,ve power tOi inquire whetheil'
"\ValTnambolQil can be made a suita,ble
narbor. YOIu want sOime concre,te scheme
with regard toO a place like that. It is nOI
use spending hundreds of thousands olf
pounds in
hapha,za,rd wa.y. I do not
know whether in this country we have any
engineers of great experience so far as big
marine unde;rtakings are concerned. That
qu€Stion 'alsOi could be gOine into by the
Royal Commission. The people of Warrnambool f,eel that their harbor is 'a. suitable one, and that it has been neglected
by the Government. If they· think O'ur
engineers know nothing about harbor construction, and that men of gre1a,ter experience from overseas should be obtained,
they have a' just claim to an inquiry.
If the Government were to accede
to the request for the appointment
of a Royal Commission it would
probably be possible to get to the
bottom of' the' allegations with regard
to bribery and corruption, and pla,ce the
respOinsibihty Oon, some one, because, although the 'work was done by contraot,
it was th~ d~ty of the Gorvernment to
ha,ve adequate supelrvision toO insure tha,t
proper material Wd.S used. In addition,
the Royal Commission could go into the
whole question' of whether or not Wa,ITuambool can be made a suitahle harbor.
If it can b~ m~de a suita,ble harbor the
Commission 'co,hld advise the Govern.ment
as to the bes,t way of setting ,Ctbout it, instea.d Off squandering hundreds Oof thousands of pounds, asl has been done in the
past. I should like a, definite statement
from the Tl'e,asureil' as tOo whe,ther the Government intend to accede to the request
of one Qif tlheir supporters fOil' the appointment of a, Royal Commission.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Trea.sure'r).-The honorable, member for Wd,.ITnambool spoke 'to' me about this matter.
I ha.d nO't the' pl,e'asure of hearing his
speech in the House. I wish to explain
to honorable members tha.t the present
Government is not responsible fO'r the construction of the breakwateil' at Warrna.mbool. I undoel"stand that. it was completed
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some eight or ten yed.,rs ago. I would not
be quite certain a.bout tJhat, but I know
that we as a Government had practically
nothing tOo do with it.
Mr. MORLEy.-But the head of the
Department is probably still there.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-I Ulld'elrstand tha,t the man who was practically relspO'nsibl,el hd.s died. However, that
should not interfere with our getting to
know the facts'. I quite agree with tlhe
honorable member for Warrnambool in
one respect. In my opinion the work was
scandalously carri,ed Q1ut. I sa,w the place
some twelve months ago. A portion of
t.he bre,akwa,ter wa,s built about thirty
years ago, and that portion is as good today as when it was built. Then there
was an extension, and that is wihelJ.'e the
bungling has taken place. Some twelve
months ago I was approached by the
Public Works Department.
I was infOormed that this part Q1f the breakwater
had given away and that th&e was every
risk of the whole thing being washed into
the sela, unless I was prepared to sanction
an expenditure of £8,000 Oil' £10,000 to
bring SOome s,tones from a, distance and put
them on the outside Q1f tJlie wall.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-To
break the water for the breakwater?
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-Yes.
I asked whether that was the only possible
way of repairing the damage, and I was
assured by the engineer of the Public
Works Department that it was.
I am
only a layman, and I was not going to
pit my opinion against his. He said,
"I want you to understand that if you
do not sanction this expenditure I will
not be responsible for the breakwater
staying in its present position. In other
words, the water will get into the
breakwater and probably wash the
whole thing away." Very grudgingly I
sanctioned the granting of the sum required, because I did not see what else
I could do. So far as the granting of
the other £5,000 is concerned, the honorable member for Port Fairy has been misinformed.
Mr. BAILEy.-I.read the speech of the
honorable member for Warrnambool.
Sir
WILLIAM
McPHERSON.There is a long wooden pier going into
the town from the breakwater. I had
word from Warrnambool that the decking
was giving way, and that probably a
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horse would put its foot through it, with
the result that there would be an accident. I have sanctioned the expenditure
of £5,000 for the replacem'ent of the
decking. That has nothing whatever to
do with the breakwater, which is away
out in the sea. For the honorable member for Warrnambool to say that I was
giving that £5,000 to cover up defects was entirely wrong. He should not
say a thing like that.
Mr. BAILEY.-He did not say you were
doing that, but asked whether you were
doing it.
Sir
WILLIAM McPHERSON.What a question to ask.
Mr. SOLLY.-I do not think you would
give £5,000 to cover up anything.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-I do
not think I would.
Mr. BAILEy.-Is not the decking to
cover up something?
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-No;
it covers up nothing. There is a breakwater built of stone, and there is an
approach to it from the land.
Mr. BAILEY.-I know the place well.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-Then
the honorable member will realize that
the money I am making available for the
decking has nothing whatever to do with
the stonework of the breakwater.
Mr. SOLLY.-What about the Royal
Oommission?
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-First
of all I will take the statement of the
honorable member for Warrnambool out
of Hansard and send it along to the
Public Works Department for a report
by their engineer. When I get that report I will take it to Oabinet and ask
the Oabinet what they intend to do about
it. Further than that I am not prepared
to say what the Government will do. I
agree with the honorable member for Port
Fairy that there has been a tremendous
amount of money wasted on these harbors.
We have spent on Warrnambool
harbor £200,000 out of loan money, to
say nothing of what we have spent out of
revenue. That loan money is costing this
State £10,000 a year, and only a handful
of cargo is being sent away from Warrnambool. It would have paid the State
over and over again to have said to the
two or three Warrnambool factories, " We
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will rail all your stuff to Melbourne, and
not charge one penny freight."
Mr. BAILEY.-Before you started the
breakwater they had some water there.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-The
breakwater was started thirty years ago.
Mr. SOLLY.-How long do you think
it will take to finish the job?
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-God
knows!
Mr. J\10RLEY.-At lunch-time to-day
the honOirable member fo'r Warrnambool
tOild me that he had new infOirmation. A
gentleman came to see him in reference
tOi a cOintract that had been made. The
hOinorable member fOir Warrnambool told
me that anOither terrible thing had happened-that work contracted for to the
extent of £15,000 ur £20,000 had never
been done at all. I hope that the Treasurer will take steps to allay the public
feeling in the matter and to bring the
truth out. Either the statement should
be denied or the trouble should be rectified.
lVIr. McGREGOR.-I should like to
bring under the nOitice Q1f the GQlvernment the fact that there are unemplQlyed
outside Q1f l\lelbQlurne. I do nOit want it
to be necessary for men who are unemployed in Ballarat, Bendigo, Geelong,
and Q1ther cQluntry cent.res to cQlm~ dQlwn
to the metrQlPOIlis to Q1btain employment.
I would ask the Treasure,r to make provision whereby men unemplQlyed in the
country may get a fair chance of participating in whatever work is made available.
Mr. SOLLy.-They cannOit get employment in lVIelbourne, that is a dead certainty.
Mr. McGREGOR.-At present no provisiOin has been made fOir employing any
.of the men who are outside Q1f Melbourne.
I ask the Treasurer to make prQlvision for
men selected from cQluntry centres, where
there is unemplQlyment, to participat.e in
whatever wQlrk is made available outside
the metroP.olis. Men are being sent intO'
t,he country dist.ricts to wQlrk, and I want
a fair share of that wo'rk for men who
are at present unemployed in the country
centres.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-I will get
in touch with Mr. Whitehead, of the Immigration Bureau.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at three minut.es
part four o'clock p.m., until Tuesday,
August 7.
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I shall content myself with the monosyllabic answer,
No."
II

Tuesday, August 7, 1923.

WARRNAl\1BOOL
The SPEAKER took the chair at twentyfour minutes to five o'clock p.m.
SPAHLINGER TREATMENT FOR
TUBERCULOSIS.
Mr. RYAN asked the Minister of
Public IIealthIf the Government will cause experiments
to be made as to the efficacy or otherwise of
the Spahlinger serum?

:Major BAIRD (Minister of Public
Healt.h).-The British Government has
made arrangements for a thorough testing of the Spahlinger remedies for tu berculosis. It has also undertaken to keep
the Commonwealth Government posted
up in all developments, and the Commonwealth Government will keep the State
Governments informed. So far as can be
ascertained, there is no supply of the
Spahlinger remedies a.vaila.ble at the present time.
\VOMEN JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Mr. RYAN asked the· PremierIf it is the intention of the Government to
appoint women as justices of the peace; if sO'
will such women be appointed under the
conditions that apply to the appointment of
men as justices?

lVlr. LAWSON (Premier).-The matter
is still under the consideration of the
Government.
CLOSER SETTLEMENT.
COMPULSORY RESUMPTION OF ESTATES.

Mr. BAILEY asked the Ministe,r of
LandsIf it is the intention of the Government to
introduce early this Session a Bill to amend
the Discharged SO'ldiers Settlement Acts and
the Closer Settlement Acts to facilitate the
compulsory resumption by the Board of large
estates for closer settlement, so that discharged
soldiers and others may be settled on the
.land this year?

Mr.
Yes.

OMAN (Ministe!" of Lands).--

F'ASC'IST MOVEMENT
. Mr. HOGAN asked the PremierIf it is a fact that in his interview with
Signor Mussolini he expressed Victoria's keen
sympathy with the Fascist movement?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The honorable member is probably aware that I
dealt with this matter in ano·ther place.

BREAKWATER.

lVlr. DEANY.-I desire to move the
adjournment of the House for the purpose of discussing a matter of urgenli
public importance, namely, "The serious
condition 0.£ the. W arrnam bool breakwater,
the urgent need of repairs and of completing the scheme in order to save from'
destruction the costly works already con·
structed, and the inadequacy of the steps
now being taken by the Government in
that direction."
Twelve honorable members ha,ving
risen in their places (as required by the
standing order) to support the motion,
l\!I:r. DEANY said.-I regre,t exceedingly that I have had to adopt the course
of moving the adjournment of the House,
but I feel that this matter is of very
great importance., not cnly to the city
of \V a.rrnam bool and to the Western
District, but to the State as a whole. On
Thursday, the 25th July, I made in this
House some very serious charges against
certain people. in regard to the last contract carried out at the Warrnambool
breakwater, but I am sorry to say that
the Government did not ('onsider th~
matter of sufficient importance to cause
them to make any reply up till last
Thursday, when the' honorable member
for Port Fairy referred to the subject in
this Chamber. The matter was of such
importance as affecting the public welfare, that 1 expected the Government to
make some reply long before then.
I
was surprised on reading in this week's
H ansa1'(l the following passage from the
report of the· speech 0 f the honorable
membe,r for Port FairyWhen a supporter of the Government gets
up in this House, and alleges that there has
been bribery and corruption, I wonc'ler why
the Ministry hesitate to' appoin1 a Hoyal
Commission.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-When did he
make that statement?

I think it shows great laxity on the part
of the Government when they take so
little notice of a. se·rious statement made
in this House by any honorable membe,r,
whether he be a Government supporter or
a member of the Opposition. In reply
to the honorable member for Port Fairy,
the Treasurer made some rather startling
statements. For instance, he saidI quite agree with the honorable memb~r Jor
Warrnambool in one respect
In my opmlOn,
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the work was scandalously carried out.
I
saw the place 'some twelve months ago.
A
portion of the ,breakwater was built about
thirty years ago, and that ;portion is as good
to·day as when it was built. Then there ,was
an extension, and that is whe,re the bungling
has taken place. Some twelve months ago I
was approached by the Public Works Department. I was informed that this part of the
breakwater had given way and that there
was every risk of the whole thing being washed
into the sea unless I was prepared to sanction
an expenditure of £8,000 or £10,000 to bring
some stones from a distance and put them on
the outside of the wall.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .--To break the
water for the breakwater?
:Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-Yes. I asked
whether that was the onl;y possible way of repairing the damage, and I was assured by the
engineer of the Public Works Department that
it was. I am only a layman, and I was not
going to pit my opinion against his. He said,
"I want you to unde.rstand that if you do not
sanction this expenditure I will not be responsible for the breakwater staying in its present
posit.ion. In other words, the water will get
mto the breakwater, 'and probably wash the
whole thino- away."
Very grudgingly I
sanctioned tl'te graritin~ of the sum required,
because I did not see what else I could do. So
far as the granting of the other £5,000 is concerned, the honorable .membe'r for Port Fairy
has been misinformed.
Mr. BAILEY.-I read the speech of the honorable member for W'arrnambool.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-There is a
long wooden pier going into the town from the
breakwater. I had word from W,arrnambool
that the decking was giving way, and that
probably a horse would put its foot through
It, with the result that there would be an accident.
I have ,sanctioned the expenditure of
£5,000 ,for the re'placement of the decking.
That has nothing whatever to do with the
breakwater, which is away out in the sea. For
the honorable member for Warrnambool to say
that I was giving that £5,000 to cover up defects was entirely wrong. He should not say
a thing like that.

The Treasurer wound up by sayingFirst of all, I will take' the statement of
the honorable member for Warrnambool out
of 11 arzsUlrd and send it along to the Public
Works Department for a ,report by their engilleer. When I get that report I will take
it to Cabinet ,and ask the Cabinet what they
intend to do about it. Further than that I am
not prepared to say what the Government will
do. I agree with the honorable member for
Port Fairy that there has been a tremendous
amount of money -wasted on these harbors. We
have spent on \-Varrnambool harbor £200,000
out of loan money, to say nothing of what we
have spcnt out of revenue. That loan money
i,,, costing this State' £10,000 a year, and only
a handful of cargo is being sent away from
Warrnambool. It would have paid the State
oyer and over again to have said to the two
or three Warrnambool factories, "We will rail
all your stuff to Melbourne, and not charge one
penny freight."
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By no stretch of imagination can it be
said that those are the words of a statesman. In practically every policy speech
delivered since 1912, the Government
have advocated and promised the development of the outer ports; and as late 'as
1921, the present Premier stated at
CastlemaineAt "Varrnambool, dre'dging operations have
been vigorously proceeded with. No difficulty
has been experienced in berthing any of the
vessels that trade regularly to the port.
That is a simple recital of what the Government have .done.
The work is not finished,
but the Government propose to proceed steadily
with the policy of outer-port development.
\Vith respect to the outer ports, therefore, the
steady and systematic policy of development
pursued by this Government, and the facts just
summarized, are a complete refutation of the
chal'ges made, and are additional e'vidence of
our never-ceasing efforts to provide genuine
decentralization, and to make the outports, the
great provincial inland towns, and the country
districts thrive and prosper.

Very nice indeed, Mr. Premier, if you
would only redeem your promises, because I am .s'orry to say that those promises have not been fulfilled. On Thursday last, in reply to an interjection by
the honorable member for Carltonc'; How long do you think it will take to
finish the job ~"--the Treasurer replied,
'c God knows."
In the ,name of all that
is fair and wise, how can the Government
hope to have a scheme completed if they
have never made a beginning with it, as
in this instance ~
Yet the Treasurer
says, "God knows."
I have no hesita··
tion in saying that it is a most serious
position for the district which I have
the honour to represent. Warrnambool
should be a large and most progressive
provincial city, whereas it is practically
at a stand-still owing to the want of har . .
bor facilities. A large amount of moneJ
has been spent there, but it has beeu
practically wasted.
Somebody is to
blame for that, and I am determined in
my request that a Royal Commission
shall be appointed. I ask the House
to assist me in getting such a tribunal to
investigate, parti(!ularly the last contract
in connexion with the Warrnambool
breakwater, and generally the whole business surrounding the development of the
outer ports of the State.
::Mr. HOGAN.-When was that contract
let ~
Mr. DEANY. - Seven or eight years
ago.
It is the extension of the main
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breakwa ter that I am speaking of. The
Treasurer also said that this Government
are 'not responsible,. But a great many
members of the present Ministry were in
office when the contract was let and the
work was carried out. If the Government are not responsible for the development of the outer ports, well, what is the
'policy speech delivered by the Premier in
1921 worth 1
:Mr. ROBERTSON .-Has that question
anything to do with decentralization?
Mr. DEANY.-The development of
the outer ports has everything to do with
it.
I always feel that there are some
einister influence.:; at work to prevent the
development of our outer ports, and
Warrnambool in particular. vVe have this
scandal in connexion with the £71 ,000
contract.
Then we had the patching up, and the throwing into the
sea of boulders. That contract when
half completed was cancelled, and
there the work lies useless.
Then there
was the beginning of the eastern wall:
the essential 'Part of the whole scheme.
The Government constructed about 800
feet by putting in piles, and left it at
that.
One might just as well have
erected a wire fence to prevent the sand
coming in. Further, there is the railThat
way monopoly of the pier lines.
is absolutely crippling the whole business
of the city of Warrnambool.
In his
Castlemaine policy speech which I have
quoted the Premier made 'a point of saving that adequate dredging would be co~
tinued.
The dredging already carried
out at Warrnambool is another instance
of the waste of public money. For years
we were endeavouring to get a suitable
dredge.
The old dredge Pioneer was
employed in the first place, but as much
sand could have been shifted with a toy
bucket and spade. We waited patiently
for months until the dredge Matthew
Flinders had been built for the outer
Eventually it was sent down to
ports.
Warrnambool in the winter, and had to
I suppose the
be tied up at a wharf.
upkeep is anything from £150 to £200.
For months it h.as been doing nothing.
No doubt it is a glorious holiday for the
men, but the whole expense is debited to
Warrnambool. Is that fair treatment?
Is that the way to develop our outer
ports? I t almost seems to me as though
it has been done deliberately, and that it

is not desired that there should be a port
outside of Melbourne.
In view of all
these handicaps, I say that it is time that

the Government awakened to the importance of carJ'ying out their promises
in regard to W:1rrnambool.
vVhen the
Hon. Frank Olarke, the Minister of Public Works, returned from England, he
wrote to me as follows:27th June, 1923.
DEAR DEANY,-

Since my return I have been picking up
strands of my Department, and I find that
Spence, the breakwater contractor, has not
been proceeding with his job, and on Mr. Ket"mode's advice I have now cancelled his contract.
I was sorry to find this state of affairs,
because had Spence proceeded energetically
some of the damage done by the recent sto'rm
might have been avoided.
Mr. Kermode will
proceed as fast as possible to get the work
taken up again.

Not a stone has been turned nor a stick
touched since.
Therefore, that £8,000
has also been wasted and thrown into the
sea.
Mr. HOGAN.-Did the man there mentioned do any part of that last contract?
Mr. DEANY.-Yes, a good deal of it.
Mr. B.AILEY.-Two thousand tons of
stone was taken from Port Fairy to
Warrnambool.·
.
Mr. DEANY.-Yes. At Warrnambool
on Saturday night there was one of the
finest and most representative meetings
which I have had the honour to attend.
I t was convened to consider this question, and although the weather was not
fit for anyone to go out in there was
a large attendance. Let me make a few
quotations from the report in the local
paperW ARRNAMBOOL
THE

BREAKWATER

PUBLIC

SUPPORTS

COMPLETION

OF

HARBOR

HARBOR.
CONTRACT.
MR.

DEANY.

SCHEME

URGED.

That the citizens of Warrnambool are unanimous in the demand that no further delay
be permitted in the completion of the harbor
improvement scheme, and indignant at the
bungling and incompetence that have occurred
in connexion with the work in the past, was
demonstrated in no uncertain manner by the
large and representative attendance at the
meeting held on Saturday evening at the instance of the Mayor (Councillor Carter), in
support of the action taken by Mr. J. D.
Deany, M.L.A., in asking for a Royal Commission to inquire into the question of the
rece~lt
breakwater contract.
The night
was wild and stormy, and the fact that so.
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many citizens faced the elements was further
proof of the sincerity of their indignation
against the Government for having allowed
the harbor to drift into its present condition.

After s'everal or the leading citizens had
spoken, the following motion was carried
unanimously: That this large and representative meeting
of citizens of Warrnambool strongly supports
Mr. Deany, M.L.A., in his demand for a
Ro·yal Commission to investigate the contract
for the extension and other matters relating
,to the Warrnambool breakwater, and also requests Mr. Deany to use every endeavour to
have the complete scheme of harbor improvements carried out. .

I can say that every resideut in the
electorate of Warrnambooll is behind me
in this request. vVith regard to my statement that the £5,000 had been vQted fQr
the purpose of covering up blunders, the
Treasurer said tha,t it was nothing 00£ the
sort, and that I had been misinformed,
and that it was for the approaches
to the breakwater.
We have been
agitating for that work for the last
two years.
The Treasurer referred
to
the decking
that was gIvmg
way. That is asphalted, and it was kept.
in fairly good repair until two years ago.
The work has been neglected, the asphalt
is broken, and the timber has been decaying. Work that could have been repaired for £200 will now cost £5,000.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON. - You said
it was part of the breakwater.
Mr. DEANY.-So it is.
I have
been agitating for the last twelve months
to have the work a,ttended to.
The
Public "Vorks Department hesitated, and
we received no reply from them.
I then
.criticised the Government, and said they
might lose my support. N ow we have
this amount of £5,000 forthcoming. It
is to repair a breakwater work. I will
now submit the more serious charges I
made in the, House, and will put the
matter a little stronger.
I want the
Government to investigate the charges I
Is it a fact that
.'Shall enumerate.
the first tender, which was the lowest, of
£73,000 was taken up j that the work was
commenced, and the contractor, having
found out that there was certain excavation to be done, forfeited his deposit and
threw up the work ~ Is it a fact that
the Government called fQr fresh tenders;
that one tender, 'Vilson's, was for
£86,000, and that Law's tender for
£71,00 1)
was
accepted-1
In
that
tender, the excavation work was esti-
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mated to cost about £31,000. I have
a rQugh plan here for the infQrmation of
honorable members. It shQWS a section
of the cQncrete work, the bay, and the
sand. The excavation work was tOI be
'carried out in order 'tOo form a SQlid
foundation for the concrete blocks.
I
have every reason t.o ~elieve that the excavation part of the contract was not
carried out at all.
Mr. HOGAN.-That was the lQwest
tender ~
Mr. DEANY.-Yes. I want a Royal
Commission tOo investigate whether, at
least, one Qf the divers left the work
early, because he was not going to be a
party to what took place.
Mr. PREND~RGAST.-How long have
you had this information 'I
1\.1r. DEANY.-For the last week or
fortnight.
Every day I am learning
more about the contract.
Mr. fIOGAN.--Do you say that the con·
crete was thrown Qn the sand ~
Mr. DEANY. I unde,rstand that
there was no excavation at all, and the
result is that the whQle thing has
crumbled up. At that time there was a
clerk Qf works engaged, a man named
Stewart l\10uath, who was there for two
years and a half. I want a RQyal CQmmission tOo inquire whethe,r he received
pay from the Government, and at the
same time received cheques of frQm £20
to £30 on many occasions from the. contractor, and whether on the completion
of the job he' did not receive a cheque for
£200. I want also to know whether it
was not a common practice for the. clerk
of works to take joy rides in the contractor's car daily. His job was to see
that the prQper quantities of cement were
put into the blocks. Expert knowledge
is not required to see what happened.
The cement was not put into the blocks.
One farmer in my district received thirty
bags of cement as a gift.. The contractor
gave him that cement .
Mr. BAILEY.-What was it for~
Mr. DEANY. - The contractor was
getting his sand from a quarry on the
farm, and he had to pay fOlr it. Perhaps,
in Qrder to make a decent deal, he gave
the bags of cement to the farmer. The farmer got the cement on the cQndition that
he must return the same empties. When
he returned the emptie.s the GO'vernment
superVIsor happened to be in the way,
and so the farmer was told to' le,ave the
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bags in the waggan until the supervisar
was out of the' way. When the contractor
took charget of the bags they were distributed over the wO'rks; then when the
tally clerk came alang he caunted these
bags.
:Mr. CARLISLE.-Who owned the cement~

Mr.
DEANY. - The
contractor.
Large quantities. af cement brought by
rail to make the blocks never saw the
blocks. I may say that at that time
cement was very expensivet. By not putting in the praper proportians of cement
samething like £10,000 or £15,000 was
sa.ved.
Another important matter was
mentianed to me yestetrday and substantiated to-day. I am tald. that not one
ounce af the' sand was washed before the
blocks were ma.de,. In conne,xion with
the old jab tha.t has staad for forty years
eve,ry aunce af sand tha.t was used was
washed. That is very important. It has
been said, "What can we do 1 The engine,elr . is de,ad, and the contractor is
gone."
The cautractor is at present
carrying aut a big can tract for the Me,lbourne Harbor Trust a,t Port Melbourne.
Mr. BAILEY.-With the same supe'rvisO'r 1
l\1r. DEANY.-I have; pictures of the
work here·.
.Mr. ~. W . BIL~SON (Fitzroy).-Do yau
shU bellevet III pnvateenterprise 1
Mr. DEANY.-I am beginning Lo
fe,el a bit doubtful. In this case it was
Gove.rnment supetrvisian all right. This
is a very important matter, affecting
\VarrnambO'o,1 and the! whale of the Western District, and I say in all seriousness
that the Gave,rnment will have to take
some steps, not only to inquire into th~
failure af the contractor or of the Public
Warks Department, but to gO' on with
the campletian af the harbor. What is
the use of the policy of aute,r ports deve.lopment if something is not Jone 1
There has been a large sum, ove,r
£300,000, expended up to the present,
but it was neve,r intended to le,ave this
wark. half donet. That would retally mean
wastmg the £300,000. For an e·xpeuditure af abaut £60,000 for the eastern
wall the whole of t.he wark could
have been saved.
It was said that
a few paltry boats could take away
t he cargo.
I am surprised that the
li'reasure,r suggested tha.t it would be
better to allaw the f9W industri~ con-
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cerned to send the,ir gaods by rail fre,e of
charge than to spend mOoney Oon the breakwater. Is that the way to bring about
de:centralizatian and to build up the big
provincial centres that the Premier
spake about? The Treasurer's suggestion
was an invitatiOon to these industries to
close up and remove to Me.Ibourne,. On
the, one hand we ha,ve a public De'partmetllt spending hundreds af thousands of
pOounds upon a harbor-a work that is
justified-and we have, the Railway Depa,rtment an the· other hand spending
hundreds of thousands of pounds on rail·
way construct.ion. The Railway Department has a motTIop()ly it has no right to
have, and I do not care where the Governmen.t spend maney an harbor works,
they will never be a success so long as the
Railway Department ret.ains that monaPQtly.
Quite recently the Department
raised the pier rate,s fram 7d. per ton
which was paying them handsomely, to 2s'.
9d. a ton. When I made a camplaint about
this excessive charge I got a letter intimating why the rates had been increased.
It was said-·
The traffic between the Warrnambool Pier
and Warruambool consists largely of goods
forwarded by sea between Melbourne and
Warrnambool and stations beyond. This sea
route, of course, is a competitor with our
Western railway system .

Unless we break down that manopoly we
are not going toO bring about decentralization. We will continue to drive industries
to the metropolis, and I am sure that is
not the pa:licy of the Government. I do
not th~n~ the Treasurer has been voicing
the opmwn of the Lawson Government an
this mattetr j at any rate, I hope he has
not.. Nestle's l\1ilk Company has been
opening up direct trade with the East,
and vessels of 5,000 and 6,000 tons have
been calling a,t Warrnambool-though
with great difficulty-to carry these goods
to foreign parts. This means a saving of
at least £1 a ton, and we shauld cater
fQtr trade of that sort. The people in
Warrnambool, howeve,r, are largely prevented from developing an Qtversea business because of the railway monopo.Iy in
regard to the pier line.
The headquarters af the Nestle's Campany are in
Sydney, where all the statianery is
printed. Honorable members may say
tha,t that is not carrying out a policy 0 £
decentralizatiQtn; still, that is the fact ..
A little while ago the campany accepted
an order fram overseas for between 30,001)
1
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and 50,000 cases of milk. They found
they were short Oof labels at the factory ~
but they had a case of labels on a
steamer which
was
then
at the
Warrnambool wharf.
I have been
told by the assistant manager that
the company offered to take delivery
Oof the gOoo,ds at the pier, beca use they
were so anxiQius to get possessiOon of them.
Failing the supply Oof the labels, 200 or
300 men wOould be put out Oof work. The
Railway Department, hQiwever, refused to
expedite the delivery Oof these labels in
any way, and, as a matter of fact, a
large number of men were put Oout d
work. That is the way this Department
assists in bringing about decentralization.
I cOould ment~Oon a number Qif Qither installces, but what is the use. ~ I refe,rred
to this matter five times last sessiQin, and
the GOovernment took no nOotice Oof anything I said. I also brQiught the matter
up last week, and I ha,ve still no reply
frOom the Government.
I may as well
sa y tha t I am acting Qin behalf o.f
the mass' of the people of my district,
and they are determined that there must
be an alteration in the pOolicy with regard tOo this breakwater even if it means
turning out the GQivelrnment. Those are
my orders. vVhen we have Conservative
men-and memhers of the Ministry
kno'w a number of them-saying that the
Government must gOo out e,ven if it means
putting a Labour GOovernment in powe,r,
they can realize the fee1ling that exists.
I disagreed with them in regard to' this
alternative, and I told them tOo be· reasonable. They said that they had tried' all
the means in their po'wer, but CQiuld get
no redress at all. I therefore appeal to
the Government to grant this request fOor
the apPQiintment Oof a ROoyal COommission.
It must be remembered that a large
amount of public money has been spent
on thesel works, and that this is a big
public question.
The cOontractOor against
whom complaints are made is at· the
present time carrying out extensive wOork
for a Go,ve'rnment Department in 1\1elbourne,.
A sum of £71,000 has been
practically wasted on work at Warrnambool, and the. pOort has been put ba,ck for
twelve o'r fifteen years. It is just as well
that I should be frank with the Government.
It is all very well tOo he a Government supporter and a
party
hack, but unless I get this harbOor completed I will please myself what support
I give to the Government. I am going
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to lea.ve it at tha,t, and I simply make
one mo're a.ppeal to the Premier tOo take
the steps which are necessary. I am no,t
accusing the Premier of personal default
in this matter, because, he has been in
England, and is probably not aware of
what has been going on.
I, however,
await with great interest his reply to
my req uest fQir the appointment of this
CommissiOon.
l\fr. HOGAN .-Reference has be,en made
to a £20,000 contract, which it is said
was never carried out.
Mr. DEANY.-The honorable member for BarwQin referred tOo certain excavations which were to COost £31,000.
I have every reason tOo believe that very
little excavating was donel, but it will
be for the CommissiOon tQi find out the
fa.cts.
Mr. BAILEY.-I referred in the Rous';!
last week to some of the allegations which
have been repeated by the honorable
member fQir Warrna.mbool this afternoon,
when I urged the Government to accede
to the request fOor the appointment Oof a
Royal Commission to investigate the
very serious charges which the honQirable
member had made.
The charges are
nOot. Oonly against a particular contractor j
they can be brought against the contracting system. There is nQi doubt that
seriQius aspersions have been cast upon
the contracting system in connexiou
with t,he wQirk at Warrllambool.
The
La,bour party has never hesitated in
urging that work should be carried out
by day labour, Oon the ground that it
was likely to' be mOire efficiently dQine
than that
carried
out
under the
contracting
system.
If
this
work
had been carried out by day labour there
would have been no inducement to the
engineer in charge to bribe anybody. He
would have been paid his annual salary,
and his position with the Government
would have been secure. His sole purpose
would have been to see tha,t the work was
carried out satisfactorily in every way.
There would have been no need for a
supervisor tOo be offered bribes in the interests of the contractor. There is no
doubt that a serious allegation has been
made against this particular contractor.
He had a contract for £71,000, and part
of the work necessitated excavations for
the foundations of the breakwater. Before the honorable member for Warrnambool mentioned the matter I heard from
a man whQi wOorked on t-he job that there
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were no excavations for the concrete blocks
which were used. They were simply
dumped on the sand, and, whenever the
sea began to get rough, the sand beneath
the blocks shifted. It is not surprising
that there was a big opening in the breakwater, as disclosed in a photograph published in the Sun pictorial. Other allegations have been made by the honorable
member for Warrnambool against the wa;y
in which this contract was carried out.
That man who was working on the job told
me that, when huge concrete blocks were
being drawn up in the slings by the
immense crane on the pier, they broke in
pieces. If that is true, it shows that the
quantities of cement specified in the contract could not have been used. If concrete is properly mixed and contains an
adequate. amount of cement, and is le,ft
to dry, it is impossible for the blocks to
break while in slip.gs. If some broke when
being dealt with in that way, what chance
would the others have, of holding
together
under
the
water ~
The
honorable member for W a.rrnam bool
has dealt with the allegations of
bribery and corruption, and it IS
the bounden duty of the Government to
appoint a Royal C'ommissi~? to inv~stigate
all the circumstances connected wIth this
work, more particularly in view of the
,fact tha,t the same contractor is
said
to
be carrying out
a big
work for the Harbour Trust at
Port Melbourne. If the Government does
appoint a Commission, I hope it will
not restrict its investigation to the allegations of bribery and corruption which
have been made. It is time we faced the
expenditure of large sums of public money
courageously. I believe it is the duty of
the Government to spend a reasonable
amount of money in the country to develop industries there and to prevemi
centralization. There are some industries
which will never be established in country
districts, but, where the raw material is
available inland, every effort should be
made to secure the establishment of
industries in such localities. When the
Government is spending money for ,this
purpose, it must be on some definite
scheme. It is no use spending thousands
of pounds in a haphazard way, as has been
the case in Warrnambool, where huge
blocks have been dumped into the sea.
The concrete alone is not enough. There
must be the marine engineer. I think it
doubtful whether we have in this country
Mr. Bailey.
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a man with any great experience of wha t
I might term outside harbor work. We
have men who' are able to desigij. works

for an inner harbor like Port Phillip.
But it is a different matter when we come
to big schemes at ports along the southwest coast.
J\1r. ROBERTsoN.-That matter was
settled when the work at the Gippsland
Lakes was done.
Mr. BAILEY.-There is not one of
our outer ports that we can point to with
pride, and it is about time we placed the
responsibility for the neglect of the outer
ports upon the shoulders of those who
should bear it. One of the things that
the proposed Royal Commission would
inquire into is the question whether we
have engineers competent to carry out the
work. Expert opinion should be obtained. If necessary, we should bring an
expert from overseas. Another question
to be decided is whether Warrnambool
can be made an effective port by the outlay of a reasonable sum of' money. I
believe that Warrnambool, or any other
place along the coast, might be given an
effective harbor if we were willing to
spend an unlimited amount of money on
construction work. But the Government
must be guided by the amount of money
at its disposal for such a purpose. Another matter for consideration would
necessarily be the amount of business that
could reasonably be expected to be transacted at the port.
Some of the points
th.at the Royal Commission would inquire
into are':-The charges of bribery and
corruption; whether we have an engineer
in this country of sufficient experience to
be safely intrusted with outer port developmental works; and whether a concrete scheme can be drawn up to give
Vvarrnambool a satisfactory harbor.
Naturally, the Warrnambool people are
clamouring for a big scheme, and claim
that it should be carried out by the expenditure of a reasonable sum of money.
I think that the honorable member for
Warrnambool has made out a good case.
But I want to go a bit further. He represents a constituency adjacent to mine,
and it was gratifying to me and to members of :rp.y party to :find that electors who
had been among his staunchest supporters
in the past are now clamouring for Labour
representation of Warrnambool. According to the WarrnambooZ Standard of
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:Monday last, a meeting of citizens of
that town was held on Saturday evening.
.At that meeting Mr. Deany was courageous enough to pass uncomplimentary
remarks about the Treasurer. Of course
remarks of that kind are often heard from
the Opposition in this House, but Mr.
Deany is a l\1inisterial supporter.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-I am quite
used to them.
Mr. B.AILEY.-The honorable member for Warrnambool made a good speech,
so good that I am sure he will raise no
objection if I quote from it. He saidHe thought that if 8J Royal Commission
were appointed-and 'he was going ,to .force
the Government to appoint a Commission-he
would .have. all the members of the House
behind him.

There are twenty-one members Df the
OppDsition.
I dD not know whether
the honorable member for Warrnambool
is of opinion that he can command
the unanimous support Df the twentyone in this ma.tter whidh affects
Wa.rrnambool, and afterwa.rds, when we
want something to be done, be in opposition to us. We are not to be caught that
way.
Mr. DEANY.-You could not help yoursel ves in this case.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is quite right, and
we will do what is right whether the honOI'able member for Warrnambool afterwards supports us or not.
Mr.
BAILEY.-The
report
con'('his W3:S a question on '\Vlhic:h aJ11 sections
could unite and .stand shoulder to· shoulder.
If ,they did they should receive the consideration at the hands of the Government :\V'hieh
they deserve. Fruiling that, they must shift
the Government.

That is definite enough.
The honorable member for Warrnambool comes
down to brass tacks. If he is sincere the
members of my party are prepared to
uegotiate. If he can get sufficient supporters from his own side, and we have
a little heart to heart talk, we may carry
out exactly what he wants. The Labour
pa rty may get on the Treasury bench,
and he will get the harbor works, in
which he is so interested, carried out to
hiF? own satisfaction and to the satisfaction of his friends at Warrnambool.
According to the report, he went on to
sayThey were determined on that. The whole
troulble was due to ,the .fact tha..t Sir W.
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:McPherson had no sympathy for the outer
ports or anything outside Melbourne. He was
not the man who should be in the position of
Treasurer of the State, and he wa:s not voicing'
the opinion of ,tbe Lawson Government Wlhen
he spoke a;gainst the development of the outer
ports.

I do not know whether the Treasurer is
against
the
development
of
the
outer ports.
But the, Labour party
have found him a very tight holder
of the purse, altogether too tight in fact.
We agreed with some of the allegations made
by
the
Ministerialists
when the "super-six" were criticising the Government.
We believe
that the Treasurer holds the strings
of the National purse so tightly
as tOo induce stagnation. We want development. Ports and railways are needed.
rt is all very fine tOo cOome out with a.
surplus year after year. That may satisfy
the Treasurer, and it may be gratifying
to some of the big men associated with the
Government-men WhD are afraid that
they may be called upon to pay a little
extra intD the revenue in the shape
of
income
tax.
But .this
tight
hold of the purse-strings is retard·
ing the development of the State, a
matter that should be foremost in our
thoughts.
I hope the Government will
accede to the request of the hDnorablp,
member for Warrnambool fOol' the appointment of a Royal Commission in order that
t.he matters that have been referred to
may be thoroughly gone intD, and the responsibility placed on the shOoulders Oof
those who ought to be held responsible.
There are many matters connected with
the Warrnambool port that ought to be
inquired jnto.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-This, of
course, is not the first occasion on which
the honorable member for Warrnambool
has mentioned this matter. There seem to
be two pr th~ee questions involved in the
speech tha.t he made, and in the supporting speech delivered "1y the honOorable
member for Port Fairy. The first is the
general question of policy as it affects
outer pOort development. It is true that
certain schemes of outer port development
were investigated many years ago. Expert
advice was obtained from Mr. DeBurgh
and others, and definite schemes of development were drawn up and were more
Oor less approved. A change came about
in the financial circumstances of the
State. It became necessary to conserve
our resources. This was due to war con-
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ditions. vVe w-ere unable to carry out
all these schemes as ra.pidly as otherwise
might have been the case.
Mr. \VETTENHALL.-It did not interfere
with the development of Morwell.
Mr. LAvVSON.-No . .l\10rwell was a
post-war de,velopment.
The Morwell
",cherne was examined as a business proposition and approved accordingly.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-It was approved
long ago.
}
Mr. TnoMAs.-The war stunt is worn
out. It did not affect the electrificatiO'n
of the metropolitan railways.
Mr . LAWSON .-It did.
Mr. TnoMAs.-We are waiting, waiting, waiting, all the time, for outer pO'rts
development.
Mr. LAWSON.-I should be glad if
honorable members would let me make
a statement in my own way. I am not
pu.tting fO'rwa;rd a de,fence or an excuse, because 1 do not think it necessary
to do that. vVhat I am trying to do is
to' take an historic survey of the positiO'n.
HO'norable membe,rs are a.ware of what
happened, and it may ha.ve been unnecessary for me to refer to' these facts,
but I was ende·avouring to trace the history of ports developmental works. However, if honorable members do not wish me
to make a statement in tlia,t way, I will
change my method in the endeavour to
suit them, and will leave out the historic
account.
The honorable member for
Warrnambool has referred to the policy
of the Government with regard to the
Guter ports. That was stated when the
policy speeich was delivered. The Government stands for outer pmt development when business justifies it, and when
finances permit it.
Mr. DE'ANY.-But you cannot do business unless the facilities to do business
with are provided.
.
l\fr. LAWSON.-I admit that the two
things react. However, I do not think
it opportune on a motion for the adjournment of the House, in which the honorable member directs attention Ito a specific matter, to raise the general question of
development. I made the statement which
caused the interjection, because of the
statement made by the honorable member
for Port Fairy that it was useless to
spend money at \Varrnambool, Port
Fairy and Portland, or at the Gippslan,l
Lakes, in a haphazard way,spending a
small amount here and a small amount
there and achieving nO'thing. I quite

agree with him that it is necessary to
have a well-thought-out scheme.
There
must be· an objective towards which we
should move steadily, as it is deemed expedient or feasible.
lVIr. HOGAN.-And you want to be sure
it is not a political objective.
Mr. LAWSON.-Of course.
We do
not want to turn this work of development to party purposes a,t all.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-But I understand
that Portland has had all the plums out
of the pudding.
Mr. LA\VSON.-Portland has had a
considerable share of the pUblic expenditure on ports, but it is still crying out for
a breakwater.
Mr. THoMAs.-And it will cry out some
more, too.
Mr. LAWSON.-'-That was part of the
general pro-posals which we-re submitted
to Parliament in, I think, 1912.
The
honorable member for Warrnambool has
made certain serious allegations in connexion with a contract that is now eight,
or nine, or ten years old.
Honorable
members will realize that after such a
lapse of time it is not very easy to get
the evidence o,r the facts.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is easy to ascertain
what is underneath the breakwater.
Mr. LAWSON.-The question now resolves itself into this: What action should
the Government taire, assuming that the
honorable member for Warrnambool has
made out a prima facie case 1 The Treasurer has made money available for the
improvement of Warrnambool harbor,
and certain works, I understand, are being
put in hand, or will be put in hand.
!1:r. DEANY.-The Treasurer says that
the money is not for the harbor.
:.Mr. LAWSON.-The expenditure is
in some way associated with the harbor.
The works may be deemed harbor works.
If the honorable member thinks the Treasurer said, "This is not a harbor work/'
I am sure there must be some little mi;-,understanding as to the use of terms, and
that it is capable of explanation.
The
point is whether or not there is a case
for investigation. I admit that when an
honorable member, in his position of
privilege in this House, takes the responsibility of making very definite charges
against a contracto'r, or against a public
official whose responsibility it is to
supervise the work of the contractor, the
Government must give full consideration
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to the stutements which he makes. The
question is, on what evidence should we
uct? Personally, I hold the view tlut
when statements are made wbich make out.
a pJ"ima facie case for investigation, and
contain serious allegations, the Government ought to consider the eviden~e that is
in its possession, consult the departmental
files, get a report, and then consider what
action ought to be taken in the public
interest.
The Government is doing
that. The honorable member for Warrllambool made a statement on Thursday
week last, and the honorable member for
Port Fairy spoke last Thursday.
Tile
Treasurer drew my attention to those
sta tements. Extracts of the speeches of
the honorable members were taken from
Hansard, and. were submitted yesterday
to the Public Works Department. I had
no time on Friday when I was in Melbourne to attend to departmental matters,
but the extracts from 1Iansard of
the speeches have been minuted by me
to the :Minister of Public Works for full
report. The Treasurer mentioned the matter at the Cabinet meeting yesterday, and
the Minister of Public Works then told
us that certain engineers and responsible
officials who were associated with the
work in question have now gone to their
reward, and that Mr. Kermode, of tht\
Public vVorks Department, who is now
the engineer in charge of this kind of
of work, is at present in South Australia,
having been lent by the Victorian Government to the South Australian Government to report on certain harbor
works in .that State.
Mr. BAILEY.-It would not be a bad
idea. to get a report on your own works.
1Ir. LAWSON.-The South Australian
Government had sufficient confidence jn
the ability and knowledge of our engineer
to ask for the loan of his services.
1\1 r. BAILEY.-We borrowed an engineer
from New South Wales.
Mr. LA WSON.-The South Australian
Government asked if we would lend 11:r.
Kermode's services. Exchanges of courtesies of this kind frequently take place,
and Mr. Kermode is at present investigating a harbor problem in South Australia. I think we must wait until his
return, because without him we shall not
be able to get the full information we require. But the Government has nothing
to hide, and is just as jealous of public
morality as any honorable member.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How long is Mr.
Kermode likely to be away 1
Mr. LAWSON.-I should say he will
bo back almost immediately. We shall
get, at the earliest possible moment, all
the information that we can obtain, and
advise the House as to what further jl1quiry should be made and the form and
nature it should take. Some honorable
members have suggested that not only
should there be an investigation into thA
Warrnambool harbor works, but that
there should be a general inquiry and
further expert advice obtained as to the
general question of outer port developInent. I would say that the two things
should be kept separate and distinct. In
the one case there is an allegation of dishonorable conduct-an allegation of
"graft." There is a definite and specific
charge, and a definite issue, and I think
that if an investigation is to be made it
should be confined to that issue, and we
should ascertain what are the facts, what
has happened, where the blame should lie,
what remedies are available at this stage,
and what appropriate action the Government should take. I undertake on behaH
of the Government that we will expedite
the report as fast as we can.
We will
make it as full and comprehensive as possible, and will take the responsibility of
telling the House whether further action
is necessary, and if it is necessary, what.
action we suggest.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy). - How
long do you think it will take you to
make the necessary inquiries 1
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not think it will
take any time at all. Possibly it wiI]
be dorie before the Cabinet meeting on
Monday next. Honorable members know
that eight years have gone by, and that a
day or two is not likely to alter the position. It is not as if the circumstances
were likely to change within the next
week or so. R.easonable time should be
given to the Gc.vernment to get the facts
and to consider the matter.
1\1:r. SOLLY.-In othe,r words, the Government will look into the matter.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes; ancI we will use
magnifying glasses, if that will please
the honorable member. There is another
question involved. The honorable member
for Port Fairy says that the allegations :)f
the honorable member for Warrnamboo],
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if true, are a condemnation of the contract system. I cannot follow him in that
.
Mr. J. W. BILl,SON (Fitzroy).-You
could not call them a recommendation of
the 00ntract system, surely ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Let us look at the
matter from a logical point of view.
Under the day-labour system there may
be unnecessary expense, wasteful methods,
and all that kind of thing. One swallow
does not make a summer, and one failure
of a private contract does not necessarily
condemn the whole contract system, any
more than one fail~re of day labour would
condemn that method of executing public works.
Mr. CLOuGH.-What about the electric
tramways?
Mr. LAWSON.-I know that sometimes mistakes do occur, regrettable as
they are. But if the allegations of the
honorable member for Warrnambool are
proved ,right up to the hilt, it does not
necessarily follow that every man who
undertakes to execute a contract is a rogue
and a vagabond.
Mr. THOMAS.---,N 0 one suggests that.
MI'. PRENDERGAsT.-What have you to
say to the allegations of corruption and
the statement as to the necessity for pier
accommoda tion ?
Mr. LAWSON.-In any event, whatever system of executing public works is
adopted, there has to be supervision. I .
have only made these remarks in passing.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-To gloss over the
other matter.
Mr. LAWSON.-N 0; not to gloss over
anything. I have said, in regard to the
definite allegations that ha.ve been made,
what attitude the Government proposes
to take. I further undertake to have the
Cabinet consider the whole question as to
whether a re-investigation of the outer
ports schemes, as suggested by the honorable member for Port Fairy, might not be
advantageously made, in vif3w of changes
and developments that have taken place.
Cabinet will consider whether it is necessary to make the larger inquiry which'
has been suggested.
. Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Would that include
Lakes Entrance?
Mr. LAWSON.-It would have to be
general in its application. In regard to
Warrnambool, I will undertake to get the
facts as to what has been done, what
ugumen~
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work is at present in progress, and what
is necessary, and let the honorable member for Warrnambool know what the Government proposes to do. With that
statement I would ask honorable memThere
bers to be content at this stage.
will be other opportunities of discussing
the matter in the light of further information which the Government will be
able to give ho:p.orable members. We
have nothing to hide. We do not want
to burke any investigation or inquiry, if
an investigation or inquiry is thought to
be necessary. We are anxious that, in
these matters, the principles of honour
and good faith should operate, that contracts should be faithfully performed, and
that men who undertake to do certain
things, and are paid to do them, should
do them. If there is a suspicion that a
public &ervant or any oue acting for the
Government can he bought over-that
the principle of "graft" can worm its
way into our method of carrying out
public works-the most searching investigations should be conducted to render
that impossible.
Victoria has a name
for cleanliness in matters of this kind.
Mr. DEANY.-The clerk of works
I referred to was not a permanent public
servant.
Mr. LAWSON.--But he was employed
by the Government to watch the public
interests, and if he did not carry out his
duties there ought to be some remedy,
and checks and safeguards should be
erected to prevent a recurrence of anything of the kind.
You may e,rect
the most perfect safeguards and think
that you have protected the position adequately, but if men are dishonest-if they
will not play the game-there are always
opportunities and loop-holes for fraud and
wrong-doing.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Why not appoint a
Royal Commission straight away?
Mr. LAWSON.-Because I do not
think it is consistent with my responsibility, Before deciding as to that, the
Government should have the information
it has already asked for. We ought to
be in possession of all the facts we can
gather together, not with the intention of
hiding anything, but with the intention
of letting the full light 0 f publicity ou
what has occurred.
Mr. DEANY.-The most serious part of
it is that Warrnambool Harbor has been
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condemned because of the faults of cer- know what the report of the officials is.
H in the end the Governme,nt decide that
tain people.
.:Mr. LAWSON.-I think Warrnam- there shall be an inquiry into the matter
bool ought not to suffer because men by any person outside, I say that they
may have done wrong. The fact that
. mistakes may have been made in that
way should not prejudice Warrnambool
in getting that to which it may be found,
after full examination, to be justly entitled.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am astounded at the re.ply which the Premie·r
has just given to the House,. There are
t.wo or three things involved.
At the
uutset, the honorable member for Warrnambool made an appeal that the
br·eakwater at that port should be protected from further crumbling away. In
the first place he was told he would get
nothing; but, a.fter thre.atening the Treasure,r, he was offered £5,000, which was
simply a fie,abite, and a.pparently ofie,red
for placation purposes.
Sir WILLIAM MCPUERSoN.-That is an
inconect statement.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is true.
Some one else is now taking the part of
defending the Government, after the
honorable gentleman so sadly bungled
things politically.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON. - Your
opinions are of no value.
Mr. PRENDER.GAST.-I have never
had a high opinion of the Treasurer as
an administrator, and I have not
changed my opinion of him' in that
respect.
The Gove·rnment would have
heen thankful if the honorable gentleman had not held the position which
he did during the last few months.
However, thete is involved to-da.y a charge
not only of incompetent work, but also of
corrupLion and bribery, and the, honorable member for Warrnambool has asked
that there should be an inquiry by a.
Royal Commission composed of members
of this House. and I say to the Government, "Do not forget that." It is not
an inquiry by anyone outside Parliament
that is wanted. In response to the hono·rable member for Warrnambool's re'quest, the Premier has stated that a report has already been called for from the
Department which is concerned in the
charge of incompetence in connexion with
this work. After getting that report the
Government will decide privately what
they will do. When the ma tte·r has been
brought before Cabinet they will let us

will not be doing justice to the House or
providing. for a proper investigation of
the matter.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-I ha.ve not indica.ted in
any' way wha.t the nature of the inquiry
will be..
.
IvIr. PRENDERGAST .-The honorable
gentleman has already stated that he will
call for a report from thel Public Works
Department.
Mr. LAWSON.-I want to examine the
file.
l\Ir. PRENDERGAST.-The point is
that the Premier has asked for a report
from the officers of the Department which
is challenged, and those officers wiJl be
given every opportunity of justifying
what has been done,.
W €I do not say
whether the charges are true or untrue,
but the statement has been made that the
officers will be: able to report on their own
work. If any of the officers have been
guilty of the offences which they arE'
charged with, they will have an opportunity of co.vering it up, .and the re,al
position will not come into the public
vie,w a.t all. The' Government have not
given a sa.tisfactory a·nswer to the r.equest
of the honorable merobe,r for Warrnambool.
1\1r. LAwsoN.-The House can exercise
control over wha.tever the Government
does.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Gove,rnment are having a private inquiry, and
preventing the, House considermg the
matter.
They are usurping the privileges of Parliam'ent, aud attempting to
'hide what honorable membe,rs should
know. First of aU there is a. charge of
bribel'y and coHusion b~twelen the contractor and the official investigator of the
work.
The fact that these two were
frequently seeu in a motor car is not
evidence of any offenc~, but in the light
of the discoveries subsequently made it
certainly lends colour to the suggestion
that there may have been collusion between
the contractor and the Government repre.seutative in connexion with the work at
the breakwater. What the Premier has
stated will not meet the position, and unless an inquiry by a Royal Commission
is promised, the pa.rty which I represent
will support the honorable member f(),r
l

l
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\Varrnambool if he stands by his motion.
With the, assistance of o.ther hQ<nQ<rable
membNs w!'!, a,re prepared to. do. o.ur level
best to. clear the character of this Parliament, in conne,xion with these charges.
1t is all very weH to. speak of charges
made in this House undl'lr cQ<ve,r of the
protection which we, have, he,re, but I
would remind the Premier that the honoraOle member for 'Varrnambool has
made the same charges o.utside. They are
charges which, according to my experience,
sho.uld instantly cause the House to consider the necessity for a cQmplete, inquiry in o.rd~r to pro.tect Parliament fro.m
the aspe,rsions placed upon it.
Mr. BAILEY.-The cha,rges have been
made at a public meeting.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
They
are ~harges which sho.uld not be made
against aJlY Department o.f the State without an investigation.
The hono.rable
member for Warrnambool has reiterated
those charges here, and there has been
offered a certain sum of money, which was
insufficient for the, job, fo.r the purpose
of keeping him quie,t as a Go.vernment
supporter in this House. What is the
Premier going to do now ~ He is going
to consider the, matter privately, and
then, 'perhaps, in a week or a month
there will be some report which will have
the e,fl'eoCt of white,-washing those concerned. That is not fair, and it is not
adequate. Unless tliere, is an immediate
re,cognition of tha,t fact, members on this
(the Opposition) side, of the HQuse are
prepa,red to. vote, for the' mQtiQn fQr the
adjournment of the House as a prQtest
against the' attitude of the Government.
If necessary we will fQllQW that up with
othe,r action, so that if the charger which
has been made is nQt true, the responsibility attaching to Parliament for what is
alleged shall not be allowed to remain;
while,. if it is true, and the Government
are proved blameworthy, they should
not be allowed to continue in' power.
I am strongly of opinion that these
charges are very serious. I do n~)'t recollect an instance previously in which,
when such charges have been made, the
Go.ve,rnment have not been immediate,ly
challenged, and have not at Qnce tried to
a.void the cha.llenge, by granting a request
ror inquiry. When charges made, by individuals in the past we,re brought before
the House they weil'e, compelled to withdraw the,ir statements, or were threatened
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with suspension, and an inquiry was made
into the whole thing. The whole policy
of the Government in connexion with
outer ports has CQme up for consideration,
and they must give a mo're satisfa.ctQry
assurance, than they ha,ve given up too the·
present, and show that they aTe agreeable
to a procedure which will protect the
honour Qf Parliament. Members of the
OppositiQn are, not in favour of any in·
quiry that is not public.
We want a
public inquiry froom the start. We want
the impounding of all the documents in
the Public Works Depa.rtment to prevent
their being used for any other purpose
than for protecting the honour Q1f this
House,.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
may be pedeetly sure that thOose documents a.re sa.£e. There will be nOi tamp~r
mg with t.he, file. The, Government wants
to hide, nothing. The GQve,rnment merely
says, "Let us examine this file, and see
what inquiry is necessary." That is the
burden of the speech I made.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
gentleman said distinctly that he was
calling fOir a report on the matter.
That
means that the examination of the file
will be in the hands of officers in the Depart-ment,. A II Oof those officers may behonest; certainly the bulk of them are.
Still, the files may ge,t into the, hands of
men who are responsible for this trouble
arising in the first place. There should
be no private inquiry at all, but there
should· be a proper investigation intOi the
statements made by the, honorable me'll·
ber for Warrnamhool and the honorable
membe,r for Port Fairy, soo as too preclude
any atteD1pt tOi hide one pttrticle Oof the
offence. The inquiry should be made in
public, and we should knOow every step
that is being taken. The matter should
Immediately be placed in the hands of a
Royal Commission, and as full an investiga,tio'll as possible should be made. The
Government are going to cover it up.
11r. LAWsoN.-We a,r€, nQt.
1\1:r. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
gentleman has already given an indication in that direction. I ask the hoonorable member if he is satisfied with the
reply of the- Government to what he has
re'quested ~
Mr. DEANY .-N00, I am not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier
will see that the hQnorable membe,r who
has made the charges is not satisfied that
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the Government will inquire into the
matter in a way that is suitable.
I ask the Government now to declare in
favour of a Royal Oommission, to declare
that it is their intention to publicly investigate this matter, to declare that
nothing shall be hidden, and that the Oommission shall be given every scope, and
shall consist., not of strangers, but of
members of this House.
l\1embers of
Parliament have proved that they aTe
capable to do this kind of work, to
collect evidence, and to analyze it.
I
am not satisfied; the Government have
promised to inquire privately, and the
d ocumen ts tha t can be used will be in
the hands of people who are charged.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-And that IS not
right.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-It IS not.
A report from the Department will not
do.
There is a charge made against
the Department, and it must be inquired
into. We shall vote for the adjournment, and if immediate steps are not
taken to put the matter on a proper
footing honorable members should declare that the Government are unfit to
remain on the Treasury bench.
Mr. OLD.-I have no personal interest
in this matter, but I have an interest in
the development of our ports, and I must
say that I regard the Premier's statement as absolutely weak. All he offers
the honorable member for Warrnambool
is tha.t he will look into the matter,
and that., if the Government decide
at some future period,
he
will
probably meet the wishes of the
honorable member for WarrnambooL
The Premier does not say that the
charges are of sufficient impo.rtance
to warrant the appointment of a Royal
their investigation.
Commission fOl'
The most damaging par.t of the business
is that the contractor charged with wilful corruption is at present carrying out
an important public work in this State.
If a man will do a discreditable action
in one case, he may do a discreditable
The charge against
action in another.
that man is sufficient justification for the
appointment bf a Royal Oommission of
. members of this House.
Then we have
the question whether we shall have a
Royal Commission that will deal with
the specific charges alone. These charges
would have to be made, and then the
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inquiry could not go beyond them.
I
dO' nDt appro.ve of that attitude. You
dO' nDt know what an investigatiDn of
this kind may bring forth.
Although
the Premier has been absent from the
State fDr the last few mDnths, he must
llave knDwn what was transpiring. This
question has been discussed for mv!lths,
and reference has been frequently made
to' it in the press. The honDrable member fDr Warrnambool has been very active
in the matter, and no one can say that
the GDvernment did not have an opportunity to bring down a report long ago.
There is something radically wrong with
the outer port business. If the Government will nDt rectify it, we shall have
to' place another GDvernment on the Treasury bench who will do so.
I am
speaking fDr the cDuntry peDple.
We
have various natural ports that should
be the outlets for prDduce from the
country. We find the position worse
to-day than it was thirty years ago, with
the solitary exception Df the wheat
It is the duty of
traffic at Portland.
the Government to investigate the matter
thoroughly, and to find a remedy. I. have
no hesitatiDn in supporting the request
for a Royal OommissiDn. I shall always
support an inquiry, whichever side of the
House asks for it, if a case is made out
that is sufficiently important to warrant
that procedure.
I trust the Premie!'
will review this matter.
It is far too)
impDrtant to' be lightly set aside. The
Acting Premier has had ample Dpportunity to' IDok into this matter, and I
am sure that the Department must have
some more infDrmation than we have
received to-day. This question has been
discussed frequently for the last three Dr
fDur mDnths.
The absence Df any departmental report is a matter of grave
suspicion. It looks to me as if the
Public W Drks Department knows there
is something wrong. I am satisfied that
the hDnorable member for Warrnambool
has made out a case, and I shall support
him.
.
Mr. J. "N. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
must express my disappointment with
the promise of the Government, and give
my reasons. The honorable member for
WarrnambDDI has made a number of
specific charges, and has qUDted evidence
in support Df them.
The hDnorable
member for PQrt, Fairy also mentioned
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some instances.
The charges are so
grave and important that. members of
this House, and especially the Government, should be anxious to find out
whether they arc true or not.
Apart.
from anything else, the Government
should be most anxious to discover the
facts.
When bribery and corruption
8re alleged, and evidence is offered to
support the allegation, it is the duty of
the Government to a.ppoint a RGyal
Commission to investiga,te the statements.
The Government say that they
will ask the Public Works Department
for a report, that they will take it to the
Cabinet fGr consideration, and that if
they think a Royal Commission ought to
be appointed they will appoint one.
There weTe two parties to the contract in
question-the contractOor and the Government.
The GOove'rnment were represented by the Public 'Vo,rks Department,
against whom a ve,ry serious charge is
made. Do the Government want to get
?' report from one of the parties cha.rged,
III order to ascertain whether an investigation should be made ~ That dGes not
appeal to me as the best way of dealing with this matter. I should have
thought the Go.vernment would have said
that the charges were of such a nature
that nOo Government. could rest under
them.
They should have promised to
appGint a Royal Commission.
I have
been a membe'r of a Royal Commission,
and I do not want to. be a member of
another.
Several Royal Commissions
have been appointed, to the knowledge
of honorable members, and files have belen
~issll1g.
vVhy delay in this matter and
gIve an oppo'rtunity for thosel concerned
to do such things ~ I do not say that
~nything of the kind will happen; but
It should..be our duty to· a,void givmg
oppo,rtumtIes for the doing of such things.
The question is so serious that there ca,ll
be only one answer by the Government,
and the House would be, sa.tisfied if the
Government said a.t once that they would
orciN' an inquiry.
I am extremely dISappointed that the Government di"d not
at once accept the suggestion of the
hOonora,ble member for Wa.rrnambool, and
accede to his request.
It should, be
dOone now.
Honorable members should
feel quite confident that the Government
are so jealous of the 'honour of the country
that when such charges are made they
will immediately set the proper machinery to work to ascertain the facts.
lIfr. J. W. Billson.
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I have been astounded at the charges
made, and not made tOo-day fOor the first
time.
New evidence has beoen brought
forward to-day, and tha.t evidence
strengthens the case for a Royal Commission.
I feel tha.t the House will he
justified in taking any steps to secure
the appointme1nt of a Royal Commission
immediately, to ascertain what evidence
there is in support of the charges made.
There is no doubt that public money has
been wasted on outer ports. The reason
why it has been wasted could be inquired
into by a Oommission.
Portland has
the finest pier in this country, and it is
the least used. The reason for that fact
should be ascertained for the guidance of
members of this House. Warrnambool
has had a tremendous amount of money
spent in providing wharfage accommodation, and yet there is no trade to speak
of. A Royal Oommission might be able
to ascertain reasons for this state of
affairs which would be helpful to this
House. At any rate we ought to know
the facts. Then there is the contracting
question. I do not want the two questions mixed together, and the Government
could easily get out of the difficulty by
saying to the Oommission " You first of
all investigate these charges and present
a report, then investiga te the other
matters; but don't mix them up." :My
opinion with regard to the contracting
system is well known. There can be no
robbing of an orchard if the orchard does
not exist. If certain work is being carried out undel,' the day-labour system, all
the cement that is required will be used,
because the Public W;orks Department
will see that supplies are forwarded, and
that all that is required goes into a particular job. I have known one or two
contractors and I have also had experience
of one or two con tracts. When I was a
member of a municipal council we advertised about half-a:dozen times for
tenders for a certain work. The offers
'were very much above the estimate of the
surveyor, and at last I succeeded in get6ng the council to back up the opinion
of the surveyor and let him carry out the
work by day labour. It was saia that
no contractor could make a profit out of·
the work on the price estimated by the
surveyor.
In the carrying out of the
work the men were paid 1s. a day more
than contractors were paying, and the
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very best material was used. When completed it was one of the best jobs we had
ever done and the surveyor saved 20
per cent., not on the lowest tender, but
on his O'wn estimate, p:roving that he
had allowed a reasonable sum for the
profit of the contractor. With day labour
there is no incentive to put in bad work
or bad material, but with the contract
bystem there is every incentive to do both.
We put temptation in the way of contractors and then complain that they have
succumbed to it. I want a Commission
to report on these charges first of all, and
I want it appointed immediately, for this
reason perhaps more than any other. I
know the serious position of a member
of this House who makes charges of the
nature of those now before us. I believe
the honorable member for Warrnambool
is wise enough to have collected evidence
to prove the truth of his allegations. At
any rate he believes he can do so, and
the longer an inquiry is delayed the more
difficult it will be for him to produce his
evidenoe. If we delay too long the evidence may not be forthcoming.
What a
man may be able to prove to-day he may
not be able to prove some months hence.
and he wDuld then be made the laughing stock of the community, not because
he did not have evidence to prove the
truth of his charges, but because the Government delayed too long in authorizing
an inquiry. For this reason a Commission should be appointed immediately to
make a thorough investigation into the
<:harges which have been made by the
honorable member for Warrnambool.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave,
I shDuld like to make a supplementary
statement.
I am sorry members have
put an interpretation on my original explanation which I did not intend.
It
must have been that I did not convey to
honorable members what I have in the
back of my mind. The honorable member for Warrnambool has made specific
charges, and I expressed the view that
they ought to be independently inThere is the other suggesvestigated.
tiO'n for a general inquiry into the cO'ntracting system.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you mean a separate
Commission, such as a police magistrate,
or an investigation by a Royal Oommission of members of this House?
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Mr. LAWSON.-I did not say anything about a Royal Commission of members of this House. The honorable member for Warrnambool has made specific
charges of wrong-doing in connexion with
certain concrete works. N ow the debate
has taken the turn that there ought to be
an immediate investigation into a- number
of other matters. That is quite a different
thing frDm the original proposal. I told
the House that I had not seen the file,
and had nDt had an opportunity of looking into details. I have responsibility
as Leader of the Government and of this
House, and I want to see the file before
coming to a determination.
My colleagues would certainly be entitled to
consultation in regard to the question of
outer pO'rt develO'pment. Possibly, having
this variety of things in my mind I conveyed the impression that the Government wanted to burke inquiry, and get
a report from the officers concerned or
something of that kind. I do not want
to do anything of the sort. If members
arA satisfied at this stage to deal with
one specific thing-Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That will not do.
We want an inquiry into this particular
matter, and into other things as well.
Mr. LAWSON.-The question is one
of dealing with definite charges and the
evidence affecting those charges. I want
to consider whether that investigation
should be made by a Select Committee
or by a Royal Commission.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-N 0 Select Committee.
Mr. LAWSON.-I know that the evidence before a Select Committee IS no . :
sworn to.
Mr. HOGAN.-Then drop it.
Mr. LAWSON.-I want to' consider
the form in which the inquiry is to be
made. I have some recollection of saying tha,t there ought to be the full light'
Df publicity r.,hrown on this matter, and
I must ha,ve conveyed my O'piniO'n very
inadequately if honorable membe,rs assumed from what I said tha,t the Go,vernment was not favorable to an inquiry.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU said that you
would inquire into this matter in the Departments, and bring the result before
the Cabine.t, which would decide what to
do.
lVIt'o LA vVSON.-Tha,t is SOl. I have
sent for the papers, and I certainly wanG
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to aseertain what they reve,al.
I ha,ve
been impressed with the claim which has
been made, and with the specific charges
of wreng-deing in connexion with the
executien of a public cont.ract. The GOIvernment is prepared to inquire into that
allegation.
I will have, the papers imPO'unded.
We ha,ve nething to hide.
It is nQit a charge against the GQivernment, Qir any membe'r O'f the Government, but allegatiens have been made in
regard to the, executiQin of a public centract, and the a.ctiQons of a certain cO'ntractor and of officers, who, it is alleged,
were in collusion with him.
Mr. SeLLY.--Is not the heneur of the
Public vVorks De'Partm~:mt that allowed
this thing to gOo on invQolved?
Mr. LAvVSON.-Tha,t may be the
case, but nO' charg~ has 'been made against
the heneur er geod faith ef any member
of the GO'velrnment.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We do nQot know
what is invO'lved in the charges.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Le,ader Qof the
OpPQisition may want a, fishing inquiry.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Enough sta,tements
have been ma.d~ for a general inquiry.
:1\11". LAV\TSON.-We will frame the
reference en the allegatiQons which have
been made by the henQorable membe,r fQir
vVarrnambeol and the honQirable member fO'r Ped Fairy.
1\11'. BAILEY.--I never made any allegatjens; I simply supPO'rted the honQorable member for vVa,rrnambool.
l\fr. LAWSON.-Thel honorable member for vVa.rrn amb 001 has taken the
responsibility Qof making certain definite
charges, and
I will
frame
the reference Qon those charges. I
will causel an immediate investiga,tion to
be made, and will tell the, House the, result without de,lay.
The House ma.y
think that a Royal Commission of members is the best way of conducting the
investigation, Qor it may think it desirable to have some ene whQo is accustomed
to the sifting of e,vidence in the conduct
Qof an inquiry of this kind, because, after
all, it will be a judicial investigatiQon. I
do nQot think tha,t in vielw O'f the fact
that these alleged occurrences took place
eight years ago-Mr. OLD.-V\7hat about the same cQontractor being now engaged in work for
the' Governmeut?
l\1r. LAWSON.-That ma,y add to'
the seriQiusness Qof the positiO'n, but it
does not relate tQi the specific charges
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which have been made by th8 honQorable
me,mber fQor Warrnambool.
I ask hO'norable members to be fair to the GO'vernment and tOo myself in this matter, and to'
give us an Qopportunity Qof 'cousid€>ring
the form of the, reference and the inquiry.
I have nO' intentien or desire to burke au
inquiry.
Mr. BROW1IiBILL.-The majority of
membelrs want a Royal Commission.
lVIr. LAvVSON.-Do honorable members waut a Royal Commissien O'f members, or an inquiry by a Judge?
~lr.
PRENDERGAST.-Wha,t abO'ut a,n
inquiry by the House itseH?
lVIr. LAWSON.-It is a matter for
consideratiQon as to how to' get the best
results and as to' what is the best agency
or instrument to use to' sift these charges
tOo the bottQm. We have to' get to' the
truth, and the persQn whO' is charged is
surely entitled to ,have judgment in the
matter suspended until he has had an
opportunity O'f being heard.
That is
British justice.
Mr. BAILEY.-Y ou would not suggest
the appointment O'f two Royal CommissiQons, would yQou?
:l\1r. LAWSON.---I dO' feel
very
strongly that we should not mix general
charges against a contractQor with the
question of administration. What are
the charges ~ That a contractor undertook to dO' certain things, to put in a
certain found atiO'n , but did not dO' it;
that thirty bags of cement alleged to have
gQne, intQo a concrete wall were sent O'n to'
some one's farm, and so on. These are
specific allegations.
:l\1r. BAILEY.-And what O'f the Qther
matter?
:l\1r. LA\VSON.-What I said before
stands in regard to' that. I will take the
earliest opportunity of conferring with
my colleagues, and will then make a statement tOo the House. I am impressed with
the suggestiQon that expert advice should
be obtained.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-W€> want a judicial
body to" be apPO"inted by tbis House.
l\fr. LAWSON.-If there are matters
fitting to be made the, subject of investigation, I win see that the refereuce is
made wide enough tOo include them. I
hope honorable members will not think
t.hat we are hiding anything, or that we
are refusing the fullest opPO'rtunity of
getting at the facts. But I do think that
there should be one investigatiQon in re-
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gard to the specific charges. The ques·
tiOon of policy and of outer ports development is an expert matter fOor en·
gineers.
We can consider what is the
best way of getting the advice th3;t the
House and the GOovernment may wIsh to
have in a, matter of that kind. But let
us confine the judicial inquiry to the definite charges made against the contractor
and officials of the Department.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The matter
under consideratiOon affects the construction of breakwaters in various parts of
the State. It is assumed by the unthinking that what happened at \Varrnambool
will happen at POortland. We have had
laid before us what numbers of us knew
before-a statement that work was
scamped and cannot be taken as a fair
sample of how a breakwater should be
constnlCted. In addition to having the
charges of bribery and corruption cleared
up, there is the question of what is to
be the result of constructing breakwaters
of the kind.
Mr. LA WSON.-They
are separate
questions.
Mr. vYETTENHALL.-Certainly they
are. But ever since I have been in the
House I have urged the Government to
do something on these lines.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have no objection to
the investigatiOon. But I do say there
should be one inquiry in regard to the
specific charges.
l\1r. PRENDERGAST .--There is more
than that to be considered. There is the
question of what has resulted from the
neglect of the port.
1\1r. LAWSoN.-There, should be the
one issue of responsibility, and then a separate scopel and reference for the Oother
matters.
1Ir. \VETTENHALL.-The Country
party have been battling with the Government to get a move on in connexion
with outer ports development. We have
had this matter thrown up at us. Money
bas been spent at 'Varrnambool uselessly.
If blocks of concrete were thrown on the
floor of the sea haphazard at Warrnambo.ol, the same thing could happen anywhere. We want this matter cleared up
as soon as possib~e, and we want to hear
elvidence as to what will be the probable
result of effOorts to carry out other
developmental works. The Premier mentioned as an explanation of delay that the
amount of business transacted at Warr-
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nambool did not justify further expenditure Oof money there.
frlr. LAWSON.--I did not say that.
1\1r. 'VETTENHALL.-We were told
that, under certain conditiOons, if so many
tons of goods went to P Oortl and , certain
things would take place. That was done.
and still nothing has taken place.
We
are prepared to go to any length to get
this inquiry.
IVIr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier
has shifted his grOound to try to get into
line with some of the propositions that
have been made in the Rouse, but his
position is still unsatisfactory. There
should be no limitation of th~ sCOope of
thel inquiry. Thel wholel position should
be Oopen fOor investigation.
We want a
Royal Commission tOo inquire, no,t merely
into the, specific charge,s that have been
made', but into aU the collateral circumst,ances.
:Mr. LAWSoN.-The scope of the Commission would be made quite wide
enough.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It would certainly not be enough if it were made to
apply only to the charges brought by
the honorable member for Warrnambool.
The Government have deliberately, it appears to me, if the charges are proved,
placed themselves in the position of knowing-it can only be a matter of knowledge-that they did not make a public
endeavour to save the losses caused by the
hungling of the work at Warrnambool
in the past. All that should be inquired
into.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have no objection to a
general inquiry in regard to the outer
ports development, and I am quite prepared to confer with honorable members
as to the best means of making that inquiry. But I do think that the allegations
ought to be dealt with separately and at
once.
:Mr. PHENDERGAST.-There is a
danger that there will be a mere heresy
hunt, that the Government will be out
for the scalp of the honorable member
who introduced certain elements into the
discussion.
1fr. LAwsoN.-I do not want any honorable member's scalp.
lvIr. PRENDERGAST.-That is all
~T('ry .well. But when the inquiry is held,
It WIll be found that one cannot even
wink outside the terms controlling the
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mquiry, and the, inquiry will re'solve
itseH intO' a question as to the
truth or the untruth of the statelments made, by the: honorable membe'r.
\\That we want to know is what
was the Government's responsibility in
connexion with the revelations that the
honorable memoer for Warrnambool
made. It is not a question as to whether
the statements made on the floor of this
House can be wholly substantiated. It
does not matter much as to whether a contractor and an official were seen drivIng
together in a motor car, or whether they
were notoriously friendly, or whether
bags of lime were given away and so on.
Those are proper matters for inquiry.
But the real question is the responsibility
of the Government in regard to these
charges. There must be a consideration
of the Government's relationship to this
part of the work, the Government's posil,lun in regard to the statement of the
Treasurer that no money would be spent
down there, altered by the statement that
£5,000 is being spent there. It does not
118cessarily mean that we are up against
the Government. We have to clear the
honour of this House, not only in regard
to the specific charges brought by the
honorable member for Warrnambool, but
also all the collateral charges and circumstances. We must do this in the interests
of good Government. vVe cannot afford
a ny portion of the charges to be allowed
to escape. We cannot place ourselves in
difficulties 'with our electorates. We canllot have the position where a member of
Parliament merely wants to shelter himself from a charge of bad administration. The administration of the Departtnent must be taken into consideration.
The Premier said that an examination
would be made of certain papers and that
a report would be prepared; but after
the I'eport had been made to him there
was to be further consideration by the
Cabinet, after which the House would
be informed as to what they were
going to do.
He has withdrawn
from that position three parts of the
way. He sa,ys now he will appoint
a commission of inquiry into the
stntements made by the honorable memher for Warrnambool. But that is not
(mough. It would only subject the honorable member for Warrnambool to the
chance of being pilloried, and if he were
Mr. Prendergast.
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pilloried it would be because he had performed a public duty in bringing forward
his charges in this House. Our public
duty frequently demands that we shall
adopt the course pursued by the honorable member for Warrnambool. It is
often necessary to clear up a scandal.
The Premier said two or three times that
he wanted a judicial inv~stiga.tion. Now,
we want an investigation by a Royal
Commission j that is all. The,re should
be no humbug as to who the members of
the Commission are to be. They can be
selected by the House. I want the Premier to say that there shall be a Royal
Oommission to inquire into the whole
matter, and that there shall not be what
would practically amount to the trial
0f an honorable member for doing his
duty in the public intere'sts, and that the
other matters may be brought forward
after he has been punished. Nothing
short of an inquiry by a Royal Commission should be held, an inquiry based
upon questions that this House shall
have the right to consider. I have known
instances of the appointment of a Royal
Commission with a general outlook where
questions have afterwards been drafted
for submission to that Commission which
have not had the approval of this House,
and which, instead of facilitating the inquiry, have actually burked it. I want
the whole question to be inquired into,
and not a portion.
Mr. THO}fAS.--I feel that I should
be wanting in my duty if I did not
support the request of the honorable
member for Warrnambool with regard
to a parliamentary inquiry into this
matter. Since the discussion was opened
by the honorable member much has
been said, and the Premier has made two
statements, the first one very dissatis~
fying to my mind, and the second one not
going quite far enough. As I understand the position now, an inquiry is
promised with regard to the specific
charges made by the honorable member
for Warrnambool.
Mr. OLD.-Did the Premier promise a
Royal Commission, or an inquiry?
Mr. LAwsoN.-An inquiry of that
nature would have to be by a competent
body that could administer the oath.
Mr. OLD.-N ot necessarily a Royal
Commission of members of this House?
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That will not do
us.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I am prepared to confer with honorable members in regard to
the form and nature of the inquiry. I
said that I do not care whether it is a
Royal Oommissi'Jn of members, or a
Supreme Court J udg~, or .som~ o~her
judicial perso'll, but that an mqmry.IDt?
allega,tions of bad faith should be a JUdIcial investigation, and ought to be on
sworn evidence.
Mr. HOGAN.-After you have considered the papers and files and consulted
the Oabinet ~
Mr. LAWSON.-No. I mended my hand
in regard to that.
Mr. THOMAS.-Now that honorable
members have Eettled their argument
a.cross the table, I shall proceed. N ei ther
of the proposals made by t~e Premier is
satisfying to me.
I thInk the very
fullest inquiry concerning all the matters
I'aised by the honorable member for
Warrnambool should be proceeded with,
and at once. The Premier proposes that
the inquiry should only have reference
to those people who carried out, or failed
to carry out, the contract at Warrnamboo1. I would call attention to the fact
that the honorable member for Warrnambool has made his statement outside
the four walls ,')f this chamber, and the
contractor would know how to clear himself in that regard.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I think I have made it
clear to honorable members that I have
no objection to-in fact, I have promi.sed
-an inquiry, and that I have no obJec··
ti on to a Royal Commission.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU are altering
your statement ~gain.
Mr. THOMAS. - The Premier is
shifting about, and we do not know where
we are. The thing'is left altogether too
indefinite.
For years we have been
waiting for some definite pronouncement
with regard to the development of the
outer ports.
I shall not mention my
own port at this stage; it is Warrnambool
with which we are concerned. What
meed of comfort would it bring the constituents of the honorable member for
Warrnambool if he went back there, and
told them the Premier has made the very
indefinite promise that he has made ~
The honorable member for Warrnambool
has made the serious allegation that many
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thousands of pounds have been literally
wasted on the harbor works carried out
there.
Mr. HOGAN.-If the statement of the
honorable member for Warrnambool is
correct, the whole of the £68,000 spent
on the last contract has been wasted.
Mr. THOMAS.-That is so. I feel
sure that the honorable member has not
made his statements in a loose way.
Therefore, the hJnour of this House and
every member of it is at stake, and we
should have the fullest inquiry with regard to the matter, instead of an inquiry
into the one specific charge with regard
to the contractorl:!.
I have the keenest
sympathy with the honorable member for
Warrnamboo1. I have always said that
everything that was due in a geographical
sense to go to Warrnambool should go
there, and I have said the same with reference to any other outer port.
No
Government could have expected that
they could possibly drift along in the
haphazard manner that has been adopted
in the last few years without coming to
a crucial moment such as the Government have reached to-night. I hope that
a division will be taken, and we shall then
see that procrastination, true to the olel
adage, has proved to be the thief of
time, and that time has meant the undoing of the Government.
Mr. HOGAN.-I think the Gove.rnment
should agree forthwith to the appointment of a Roya.l Commission, because, to
some extent, they are involved in the
matter. The Public Works Department
was the responsible Department for seeing
that this work was carried out properly.
Mr. LAWSON.-It would have to be a.
'Royal Commission.
Do you want a
Royal Commission of members 0.£ this
House~

~Ir. HOGAN.-What I am concerned
about is that the Royal Commission
should be appointed forthwith.
1\1r. LAwsoN.-That will be done.
Mr. HOGAN.-And that the Public
"Vorks Department will be treated as one
of the principal parties to the inquiry,
and that the whole of the documents in
its possession will be immediately Impounded.
Mr .. LAwsoN.-I will give orders as to
that.
Mr. HOGAN.-,\Ve are advancing
splendidly. The importance of this ques-
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tion should be noted by honorable members. The proper construct.ion and the
stability of public works, such as breakwaters and bridges, are of paramount importance to. this Parliament.
If Dur
bridges or breakwaters are built by contractors on bad foundations, as alleged
by the honorable member far Warrnambaol, and inferior materials are used, it
is the gravest passible matter that this
Parliament could deal with, and it should
be thoroughly and properly investigated.
One aspect of the matter that interests
me is this: One lVlinister-I think it was
the Assistant l\1inister of Agriculturemade the sta.tement that no additianal
money would be provided for Warrnambaol.
Sir. VVILLIAM l\1CPHERSDN.-I did not
~ay that.
.:'ilr. HOGAN.-Same member of the
Cabinet said it. I certainly read in the
press the statement that no. further money
would be provided for vVarrnambool.
An HDNDRABLE lVIEMBER.-The Assistant Minister of Agriculture denies
that he made that statement.
M.r. HOGAN.-I read the statement.
If it is incorrect, my authority is the
press.
Following that, the honarable
memher for Warrnambool made representatians to the Treasurer, and what I
am interested in is to knDw how many
of the charges that he placed befo're Parliament to-night the honorable member
placed before the Treasurer. 'Vhatever
he placed before the Treasurer in his
representations, the result was that the
Treasurer said that he would provide
£6,000.
Sir VVILLIAM l\1cPHEHsDN.-He made
no. representations at all.
Mr. HOGAN.-He did, unless the
pres~ is wrong again.
The honorable
member for Warrnambool did ask for
money. He asked, I think, for unlimited
money, and the Treasurer agreed to. provide £5,000.
Sir VVILLIAM MCPHERSDN.-You seem
to. know all about it.
l\1r. HOGAN.-I know one Minister
said that no more money would be provided. The honorable member for Warrnambool advanced to the attack. What
powder he used on that accasion I do
not know, but the result was that the
Treasurer said, " I will provide £5,000:'
That was after the Ministerial pronouncement that no. sum wauld be provided. In
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my view, the granting of that £5,000 involved the Government. If that £5,000
was to be provided to cover up the
bungling that was done in conne,xion with
the building of the breakwater, then it
appears to me that the Government have
some know ledge af what has occurred.
The Premier said tha,t one swallow does
not make a summer. I have an extensive
knowledge of the building of public
vyorks and of men who have worked
on them, including clerks of works, and
what these men have told me, and my
own experience, lead me to believe tha t
dishonesty of the kind that has been alleged is not at aU a far-fetched possibilit.y
such as the Premier suggests. The honorable member for Port Fairy has just provided me with praof that the Assistant
Minister of Agriculture did make the
statement I attributed to him. If the
excavations for the foundations of the
breakwater at Warrnambool were not
made, t,he fact should be ascertainable
by two methods. One is by the examination
of all the people who had direct knowledge of the construction o-f the work, not
only the engineers and the clerk Df works,
but the men engaged on the job. The
other is to ascedain whether the structure
rests on rock or sand. Thel quality of the
mate,rial can be tested, and proved by
examina,tion of the, men who worked on
the jab. They cau say whether they put
in the pro'per quantity of cement with the
sand when the concrete. was be'ing mixed.
Then if there is any ability whate,ver in
the Melbourne University, the,y should be
campetent to ten us exactly wha,t the
constituents are of the material used in
the brea,kwa.ter in connexion with the contract of £71,000, and whether the, proper
quantities of the ingredients are there or
not.
By tho-se means we can find out
exactly what was do-ne. It is futile to do
any further work on the Warrnambo-ol
breakwater, to spend £5,000 or even
£5,000,000, if the work done in conne'xion with that contract rests on a foundation of Rand inste,ad of a, foundation o-f
rock. If the ma.te,rial af thel structure, is
faulty it is futile to- carry out any further
expenditure on the wo-rk. The,re is one
o-ther thing which may bel inquired intcthe relatio-nship between the contractors.
'fhe hono-rable, member fo'r Warrnambaol
mentioned two contractors, o-ne who obtained aeon tra.ct seven or eight yea r8
since, and anothe,r who gat a contract a
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little while agD. The hQnDrabl~ member
spoke all through of a ~Dntract which was
I~t au ce>rtain specifications, but which
was not carried out. The depDsit was fDrfeited, and mention was ma,de Df the name
of anDther man whQ got th~ cDntract at
an advance Df £16,000. I do nQt know
to what extent thDse two cDntractors were
InvOolved.
The honorable member for
Warrnambool mentioned two namesSpence and Law. Now, honorable members may have heard two other names mentiOoned in the cDntract wDrld-Smith and
'fimms.
Smith and Timms sometimes
worked in partnership, and sDmetimes
they wDrked sepaxate.Iy, but no Qne CQuid
tell when they were in partne,rship or
when they were separate. N ow, I should
like the Royal Commission to ascertain the
relationship between Spence and Law. I
should like it tOo see whethe,r it was a relationship similar tOo that between Smith
and Timms. I want the Premier tOo have
that matte,r refe,rred tOo the RQyal Commission.
If it is not included in the
cha,rter it cannot be inquired intQ.
TIle SPEAKER.-The time aUowed
by the Standing Orders fDr this matter
has IlOW expired.
On the motion of Mr. BROWNBILL,
standing order No. 8B was suspended to
allow the discussion to proceed beyond the
expiration of the two hours permitted by
that standing order.
Mr. I-IOGAN.-I have Qnly a few mOore
remarks to make. The positiDn which I
want tOo submit tOo the GDve,rnment is this:
The Premier desired tOo ~'stablish the pDint
Oof view that it was entire,ly an abstract
matter, as it were, and that the Governmen t were not concerned. That is not SQ.
Enormous sums of the taxpayers' money
have been spent on this work, and the Government and the various public Departments concerned have been resPQnsible fQr
the expenditure. The point is why the
Government choose tOo do the work and
carry out the expenditure by letting COontracts tOo these men 1 The hQnorable member for WarrnambDol says that the breakwater ha,s a rotten foundatiQn, and that
the material is rotten. The GQvernment
are involved in two ways. The Gove~n
ment and the Departments are the responsible people to see that the wOork is carrie,d
out properly, and that men who would
carry it out properly were the only men
to whom the work should have been intrusted. Secondly, the whole principle of
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the method of carrying out the public
works of this country is involved. The Government go on having these public works
done by contract, although it has been
brought tOo their knOowledgo again and
again that they always run the risk of
the work being slummed. Therefore, th.e
GOovernment are absolutely involved. They
stand fOIl' that way o,f carrying out the
public works of the country notwithstandmg th~ exposures about the unsatisfactOTy way they are done" particularly
when they are wOorks requiring the utmost
sta,bility. '\i'"ith many kinds of wOorks it
does not matter whe,ther they a,re built the
acme of perf~ction Oor nQlt. TheTe are,
howeve,r, two things which must be built
of the very best material, Qr the money
spent on them will be wasted. Those two
things are bridge,s and breakwaters. If
they' are slumme.d, and if they are put on
a. rotten foundation, and the contractor
skimps and saves money on the cementwell, it means that you are going to have
rotten structures.
On many occasions
the men WhD mix the concrete whe,n working on bridges and breakwaters have told
me that all the, time the objective was to
put in the le,ast possible amount Oof cement
and the maximum quantity of sand. It
is hard to tell how many of QUI' public
structures in Victoria al'e of faulty construction because of these things. If you
have a contractor who, in addition to maklng a legitima,te p1¥>fit, wants to make an
extortionate profit, he will try to make it
III the first. pla.ce by saving mone,y in CG'llnexion with the foundations. I know, because I have worked on this kind of work.
'1'hat is whe,re CQntractQrs make the,ir first
big profit, if it is possible tOo ge,t past the
engineers and the clerk of works.
The
next methQd is by putting in faulty material. Inste'ad of the cQlrrect quantity
of cement they put in a third Oor a half
of the amount required. Ther~ are many
other wOorks in this State which have been
faultily constructed in that way. With
regard tOo the Assistant Minister of Agriculture, I should like to quot~ this extract from the pressThe Ministerial Whip (Mr. Pennington), in
discussing the rumour that the Ministry would
be assailed early in the coming session, said,
"We have been through the same mill on
more than one occasion. Mr. Deany has his
back up because the Ministry has declined to
spend a large sum of money on port improvement at Warrnambool. This request was carefully considered by the Cabinet, and was rejected in view of the finances and the money
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already spent on the port.
The State simply
cannot afford the money at present, even to
retain Mr. Deany's support."

That is the statement which the honora.ble
gentleman has denied.
He made it on
behalf of the Government. Since then,
as a result of representa.tions made by the
honorable, member fDr Wa.rrnambool,
£5,000 was offered. If the construction
of that breakwate·r by contractors is
proved to be faulty in two important respeds-because a sO'lid foundatiO'n of rock
was not prO'vided on which to' erect the
structure, and because the proper material was not utilized-then the structure
IS rotten from the ve·ry foundation tOo the
top. If, as has been said, its back is
broken, it is absolutely natural that it
should be SD. If it can be proved that
that kind of thing gets past the Public
\'Vorks Department, and £86,000 Df public money has be~m spent in building such
a structure, it shows that the whole contract system in the carrying out of public
wDrks is rotten.
Mr.
DEANY.-The
contract
was
£71,000.
Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable member
said that the :first contract was not carried
out, and that the contractor forfeited his
deposit.
Mr. DEANY.-That was the contract
for £73,000.
Mr. HOGAN.-The second tender was
for £86,000, but it otdoes not matter
whether the amount was £71,000 or
£86,000. Whatever the amount. was, if
the breakwater were built on a rotten
foundation and with faulty material two
wrongs have been done. The taxpayer's
money has been wasted and the work, as
now constructed, cannot be extended.
The structure cannot be gone on with if
its back is broken. We want these statements inquired into by a Royal Commission, and the inquiry must be a full and
searching one. The taxpayers' money is
involved, and we should always endeavour
to get full value for their money. Is
the work a sound and lasting one, or is it
a rotten fraud and deception ~ We are
exercising the simplest part of our public
duty in insisting that an inquiry shall be
authorized, that it shall take place immediately, and that it shall be conducted
in public.
Whoever are responsible
should have it sheeted home to them.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I could not quite
make out from what the Premier said
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in his second speech whether he had determined to grant. the request for the
appointment of a Royal Commission to
inquire iuto the charges, of bad workmanship and fraud in connexion with the
breakwater.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I definitely promised a
full inquiry into that by a body that can
administer the oath and take evidence.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-N ot a departmental
inquiry~

Mr. LAWSON.-Oh, no.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If the Premier
has promised an inquiry by an outside
body empolwered to take evidence on oath,
the House should be satisfied. That is
what I thought the Premier promised
in his second speech, but I have since
learned that there is some doubt and I
rose to have the matter· set right.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There should not be· a
doubt after what I said in my speeches
and interjections.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If an inquiry is
not granted, I shall vote faT the motion.
The House divided on the question
that the House do now adjournAyes
17
NOffi
33
lYIajodty against the
motion ...

16

AYES.

Mr. Bailey
J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
" Clough
Cotter
Frost
" Hogan
•Jewell

Mr.
"
"
"

Prendergast
Slater
Solly
Thomas
'l.'unnecliffe
" Wallace.
Telle1's:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber .
NOES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Bowser
Cameron
Carlisle
" Deany
Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Farthing
Gordon
Greenwood
Lawson
" Lind

Mr. Mackrell
" McGregor
" McLachlan
Sir William McPherson
Mr. Morley
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
" Snowball
Weaver
West
Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Pennington
Robertson.

Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 wish to ask
the Premier if he will take steps to sec
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that the papers are sealed down to prevent any interference with them. The
charges are serious enough, and the honorable member who made them has
accepted the responsibility for them. The
inquiry will be into his statements, and
in his interest and the public interest
the papers should be taken possession of.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I have
absolute faith in the officers of the Public
Works Department, but in order tha!t
there may be no suspicion in the public
mind that the papers have been interfered with, I have taken the necessary
steps to impound them. They will be
held under lock and key in the Premier's
office until the inquiry opens.
:Mr. PR}<~NDERGAsT.-We are not suspicious either. But charges have been
made against some of the officers, and I
want you to know that.
FRIENDLY SOOIETIES BILL.
The debate (adjourned from July 31)
on Major Baird's motion for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
lIr. LEM~ION.-In continuing the
few remarks I have to make on this Bill,
I may say I commend it to the support
of honorable members. I should like to
take advantage of this opportunity, however, of expressing the opinion that the
Government should as early as possible
take into consideration the entire remodelling of the law relating to friendly
societies. At present it is a most involved
piece of legislation. In the first instance
it was based largely on English legisla-'
tion, and it has been amended by this and
previous Governments in various ways.
There is a wealth of case law, covering
English and Victorian decisions, and the
result is that law is very difficult to
understand. There is no law which ought
to be so simple as the one relating to
friendly societies.
It enters into the
life of the people to a very large extent.
At the present time there are 134,000
members of friendly societies, and if
we estimate that each member represents
two others we have one-third of the population of Victoria directly affected by
the bene:ficial work of these societies.
In view of this fact there is no doubt
that the law ought to be re-cast and
drawn up in the simplest possible form.
It is a habit of Governments of this State
when dealing with matters of this sort, as
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well as other things which affect the
social life of the community, to follow
English legislation. That is not the case
in the Oommonwealth 'Parliament. If
one examines the Oommonwealth laws
he will :find that there is a great advantage in starting de novo when dealing
with laws affecting the welfare of the
people.
The principal provision in this
Bill enables the friendly societies to iucrease the bene:fits to members, but the
increase is optional with the societies. It
is quite true, as was interjected when
the Minister was explaining the Bill,
that a number of the societies do not pay
the maximum of bene:fits provided under
the existing law. It is, however, generally realized that the £1 per week which
is given for sick benefit is not sufficient
to attract young men to become members
of these societieR.
It may be fairly
stuted that the principal bene:fit which induces men to join these societies is that
in regard to medical attendance which
covers a member and his wife and family.
It will be generally realized that £1 today is not worth anything like what it
was 10 or 15 years ago. It is generally
well known, too, that if a man belongs to
two societies it may not be possible for
him to draw the full amount of bene:fit
given by each society. Suppose a man
belongs to the A.N.A. and the Irish
National Foresters, and both· those
societies increase their bene:fits as they
can do up to 40s., a member at the present
time cannot draw upon more than one
Rociety, because the A.ct forbids him drawing more than £2 a week.
Friendly
societies desire that the maximum shall
bp £3 per week. Under the Bill it is proposed to increase the mortality bene:fit
to £100. At the present time it is hard
to say what is the law upon this subject.
The section seems to indicate that it would
be quite possible for a society to provide
a sum which would be adequate as a
funeral allowance and £50 besides. The
Registrar of Friendly Societi~s, however,
has ruled that the amount paId must not
exceed £50. It is desired that the amount
should be increased, because it will provide a form of insurance.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Will it alter the
a ctuarial basis?
}tIl'. LEMMON.-Not necessarily. It
certainly will not do so if the societies
do not avail themselves of the increased
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powers granted under this Bill. If, however, a society proposes to increase the
mortality benefit it must increase its rates
of contribution according to the amount
determined by the actuary. At the. present time the rate of contribution is only
sufficient to provide for the existing benefits, and if any increase is decided upon,
then of course the rate of contribution
must be increased.
Mr. ROBERTSON. - Members only get
benefits on the actuarial basis of their
contributions.
Mr. LEJYIMON.-That is quite right,
and that is the law. Any increase in benefits must be upon an actuarial basis calculated upon the rates of contribution.
Prior to 1907 the governing body could
itself determine the rate 0'£ contributions, but this House in that year laid
it do,wn tha.t any sO'ciety desirous O'f obtaining the benefits set out in the Act
must get the table of contributions from
the actuary. The honorable member for
Bulla suppo'rted tha.t legisla,tion, and I
congratulate, him on the fact, because today aU t.he leading fri.endly so'cie,ties can
pay 20s. in the £1. At that time all the
societies were deficient to the extent of
about £250,000. For some years, owing to
the war and the medical dispute, there
was a decline of membership. We lost
close on 15,000 members. 11p till the out"?reak of the war t~e societies were rising
In numbers. Then, for five years, they
were on the down grade. The figures for
this. year show they are on the up grade
agaln.
Mr. SLATER.-That is largely because
of the drive of the A.N .A.
.
:Mr. LEMMON.-That had something
to do with it.. For many years we based
our contributiO'ns upon English legislation-upon what was known as the Ratcliffe' table,.
Sir Alexander Peacock
wisely direded that a table be prepared
in the State of Victoria.
Our actua,ry,
who is a most efficient officer, prepared
that table" whjch was based upon the
·experiences of the A.N.A., the Manchester Unity, and t,he A.O.O.F.
Today the actua.ry knQiws just wha,t contributiQins to strike fO'r the, benefits proposed to be' given.
There are several
clauses of the Bill with which I propose
to deaL Clause 5 provides fQir the callcellation of registratiO'n.
I hope that
our learned mem bers-the hO'norable
member for Dundas, the honorable mem·
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ber for St. Kilda, and the Minister in
charge of the Bill-will look into this
clause. The clause amplifies a section of
the principal Act.
It provides a penalty for officers who carryon a branch or
lodge when cancellation is effected, but no
time limit is stated. Recently a case came
before the Oourts affecting the Teutonic
branch of the r.O.O.F., which was composed of German citizens and other persons. As a consequence of the war, the governing body sought the cancellation of
the registration of that branch, and this
was effected by the registrar. After a
la pse of two and a half years the branch
a ppealed against the decision. The governing body asked that the appeal should
be struck out., Oon the grOound tha,t. the
time that had ela.psed was unreasOonable.
But the Judge refused to rule out the
case for an appeal-assuming there were
reasonable grounds for the appeal-on
the ground that an unreasonable time had
elapsed.
It therefoTe looks as if the
governing bO'dy may appeal tOo the registrar, the regist.rar may uphQild their appeal, and cancel the registration of a
branch, a,nd the branch can then turn
round, and say "We propose to' appeal,"
and, if asked when, can t,ell the governing bOody tOo mind their own business.
When leading men in the friendly societies' movement, including the Grand
Secreta,ry Oof the lodge" cOonsidered this
mat.teT, they we,re told by Mr. Laughton
that it was prOoPo,sed to appeal tOo the
Ohief Justice for the purpose of having
'a Rule of Court provided, stipulating the
period during which an appeal might be
made.
Whethe,r that is in accOordance
with the Act I do nOot knolW. The, honorable membe,r for Dundas has not ye,t
had an O'ppo.rtunity of gOoing carefully
through thel sections of the Act, but we
have not yet found a. section tha.t gives
the Judges power to draw up a rule of
that kind.
If there is no such sectiOon
in the Act we, should provide the' power.
I hope the Chie,f Se'cretary will 1000k
into t.hat mat,ter.
Clause 6 deals with
the power Oof the Commit.te,e O'f Management to appoint a trustee in certain
cases.
As I mentiOon€d the Oother night,
this is an importa,nt matt.er. A go,verning body may have to fill a vacancy
caused by the death or resignation of a
trustee,.
I am sorry tOo say that this
pOoint was brought hOome to the Australian Natives Association with tragic
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suddenness only recently, thrQough the demise of Mr. Hewison, a gentleman who
was held in the highest esteem by the
whOole friendly society movement of this
State.
He was a trustee appOointed by
the
BQoa,rd,
conference subsequently
ratifying the appQointment.
FOol' ye,ars
the governing bodies of the friendly SDcieties belielved that they ha.d PQlwer to
fill vacancies occurring through resignation 001' death.
The rules prDvided fOol'
that. CQounsel, hQlweve,r, pointed out that
Q1nly a society CQluld make such an appointment, and that a sOociety was nQot a
gDverning bOody within the me'aning of the
Act.
The appDintment cO'uld thelrefore
only be made at the annual meeting 001'
conference.
We fQlund that we had to
appeal to the Government to amend the
legjslation, SD as to give gQlverning
bQldies thel right toO fill such vacancies. It
is obviously a cumberSDme methDd to' call
together a full meeting Q1f members to fill
a va,cancy.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-What do. you do
when there is a vacancy in the Senate ~
Mr. LEMMON.-Such a vacancy is
filled at a meeting of both HDuses of
Parliament.
I heard a rumour that a
vacancy was anticipated, and tha,t it was
all cut and dried as to who should be
appDinted.
However, that has no,thing
to do with the Bill we are considering.
We are anxious to get this power.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-HO'w do you propose
tOo fill the vacancy?
1\11'. LE1\1MON.-When an extraordinary vacancy O'ccurs in between annual
conferences, the governing bO'dy will
make an apPO'intment. The appointment
will, of course, be subject to ratification
by the annual conference if the rules of
the society so provide.
I hope
that that procedure will
commend
to
thb
honorable
member.
itself
The Government propose, in clause 10, tc:
give the Government Statist, or Actuary
of Friendly Societies, as he is called, the
power to examine the books of the governing body or of the branches of a society.
That is a very important clause. With
all due respect to the Chief Becretary, I
think that the honorable gentleman did
not interpret quite correctly the desires
of the Government in connexion with this
matter. He put it t.o the House that this
officer was to be a guide, philosopher and
friend to the secretaries of the different
branches. I would remind the honorable
gentleman that there are 1,464 branches
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of the various friendly societies, and
rather a substantial staff of officers would
b:j required to inspect their books.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F,itzroy).-And
instruct them in keeping them.
Mr. LEMMON.-The honorable gentleman said that the officer would advise
the branch secretaries in the way they
should go.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - The Government
Statist is not an audit Department.
Mr. LEMMON .-But there is a very
efficient Department, and the friendly
societies do not raise objections to the
clause, but we realize that whomsoever
may be appointed will have to be a. man
of sound discretion, because, as I pomted
out, a large number of the se?retaries. of
the different branches are practIcally domg
the work in an honorary capacity-solely
for the love of the work. If they feared
that a Government officer would come
down on them without notice, and demand
that the books should be produced for examination, the result might be that the~e
branch secretaries would tender then
resignation. I find that in a part of the
hQnorable member's constituency, where
we are endeavouring to establish a branch
of the Australian Natives Association, it
is difficult to get a young man to undertake the position, of secretary.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-It is far better to
pa y such an officer than to have an honorary man who may slum his work.
1fr. LEMMON .-But the honorable
member must know that in small country
centres there are not a sufficient number
of the type of men who eQuId pay enough
to remunerate a person to act as secretary.
Almost necessarily the position in such
We therecases must be honorary .
fore think that this clause will have to
be very carefully administered. I propose
to move in connexion with the clause that
notice shall be given by the Sitatist to the
governing bodies of his intent.ion t~ exe::cise any of the powers contamed III thIS
clause. I have a provision drafted which
I think will meet the case, and honorable
IPembers will have the opportunity of considering it when we reach the clause. As
far as the present Government Statist is
concerned, I am satisfied t.hat he will administer this provision in the capable way
in which he administers all the provisions
in connexion with friendly societies. We
have no fear with regard to the present
officer, but we do not know what the
future may have in store for us.
It is

\,
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reasonable that the governing bodies
should know what is going on as far as
their branches are concerned. We propose
to say to the Statist, " Yes, you ma.y exer·
cise all these powers of inspection, and of
demanding the bank-book, and carrying
out the other functions provided for in
the, clause, but we think you ought to
notify the central body so that it ma.y
know what particular branches of the
society are being inspected by a Government officer." In conclusion, I would say
that, whilst commending this Bill to the
House, I think that social legislation
will have to loom larger in this Pa.rliament than it has in the past. The F'ederal Parliament seems to be reaching out
a big hand in connexion with this branch
of social wor:\c.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-In regard to superannuation.
Mr.
LEMMON. - Superannuation
schemes will have to be taken up by this
Government.
Mr. ROBERTSON .-On an
actuarial
basis.
Mr. LEMMON.-I notice that the
Federal Parliament is proposing to appoint a Royal Commission on national insurance. I venture to think that that
Parliament will be reaching out for the
functions that are being fulfilled by the
friendly societies of the State. In England the friendly societies are working in
connexion with a national insurance
scheme, but there was great controversy,
as well as considerable opposition from a
number of quarters, in regard to that particular legislation in the Old Country.
In the other States we find l110re of ~his
type of legislation than we tiud in' VICtoria. A propos of this, in connexion
with sickness benefits, we find that the
Government in Queensland is proposing,
under its workers' compensation system,
to provide for full wages to be paid to
workmen during incapacity owing to
accident. We here pay only 50 per cent.
Then, in New South Wales, there is a
subvention scheme which has been in
operation since 1908. Last year that
State subsidized the friendly societies to
the extent of £57,000. I would urge on
the Tre,asurer that when any reasonable
request is made by the friendly societies
a friendly view should be taken of it. In
New South Wales, in the case of old
people, the Government pay tl~eir contributions to the sick fund and for relief
III
regard to medical 'expenses. That
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costs the State £57,000. Our societies
are nOot asking fOor that as far as the subvention is concerned, but we have made
in the immediate past other requests of
a reasonable character, and I want the
Government to regard those requests in a
sympathetic way. We made, one request
in respect to the friendly societie,s' inscribed stock, which carries 4 per cent.
We have tens of thousands of pounds invested in that stock, the interest on which
goes to meet the benefits provided for
under this Rill, and we have appealed to
the Government to increase the rate of
interest for future investment. The Treasurer turned that proposal down.
The answer which he gave to my
question seemed to imply that I was suggesting a policy of repudiation. The
stock is to run for a certain number of
years-for thirty-two years, I think-and
during that time the interest rate is to be
4, per cent.; but the unique distinction
of that stock is that, on demand by the
friendly societies for friendly society purposes, it has to be redeemed by the Gove·rnment. We may make a demand on
the Treasurer, saying that we require
this money immediately for friendly
society purposes, and the Act under
which the stock is issued requires it to be
paid.
The Government ought to have
realized that they should vary the rate of
interest, making it approximate to what
may be the market rate at the time, so as
to encourage friendly societies to invest
in State Government securities.
Sir WILLIAM lVlcPHERSON.-You cannot invest money at call and get better
interest than that.
Mr. LEMMON.-When that Act was
passed, 4 per cent., the rate specified, approximated to the market rate.
The
point is that while the right of redemption is there the societies would be en90uraged to invest their mouey in this
stock if they could get approximately the
ruling rate of interest.
Sir WILLIAM lVlcPHERSON.-If you put
money in the bank at call, you may get
3 per cent., not 4 per cent.
Mr. LEMMON.-If the honorable gentleman will look back he will realize that
the 4 per cent. which was then fixed as
the rate was at that time a fair ma.ket.
rate.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You would
get nothing for money at call.
l\ir. LEMl\fON.-We do not want to
invest" in State securities for the purpose
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of having the money at call, unless SDme
extraordinary position arises. We want to
invest the money to keep it there, but if
the GDvernment do nDt pay a fair rate of
interest, the trustees Df friendly societies
will prefer to. invest their funds in
Fede-ral loans. In recent years no' mOiney
has come to the State from the friendly
societ.ies, and the Act providing fOIl'
friendly societies' inscribed stock is a dead
letter to>-day. If the Treasurer calls fOIl'
a return he will find that what I have
stated is true. J nstead of a larger percentage of investments of friendly societjes being placed in that stock, they have
been calling on the money that they have
invested in it in the past.
If a proper
rate of interest were paid, in the natural
course of things their investments in that
stock would become greater and greater
as the years went on. I have mentioned
these matters because, whilst the friendly
societies are independent organizations
which receive no Government subsidy,
there are times when extraordinary circumstances arise, such as the war experience and the unfortunate medical
dispute, which was a serious thing for
the societies.
In such circumstances we
think the Government ought to take a
reasonable and sympathetic view of any
requests that may be made. I commend
the Bill to honorable members, and I
believe that its passing will be of much
benefit to the great institutions known
as friendly societies.
Mr. WEST.-I also desire to support.
the second reading of the Bill, and
generally to indorse what has been
stated by thE' honorable member for
Williamstown, who has dealt with thl3
matter very completely and ably. The
provisions contained in the Bill are
~ainly those that have been asked for by
the friendly societies themselves, and if
passed will assiat them in carrying on
their work. ITnder the Bill the societles
will be able to offer increased benefits
which will render them more attractive
and useful.
The measure will enable
them to increase their membership and
extend their opera tions, and as they are
now doing a very useful work, and are
a means of affording assistance to a
great number of people at times when it
is specially needed, it is a good thing for
us tD give them the powers they think
they want in order to render their work
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more useful. As an indication of the
extent to which friendly society work
operates, we have, beelll informed that
about one-third of the population of the
State are interested directly or indirectly
in friendly societies. Under the Bill the
funeral benefits can be increased from
£50, which is the maximum at present,
to £100, which, of course, will involve
an increased rate of contributions. This
is really a form of insurance, and it is
a class of benefit which the societies are
in a position to offer on very much better
terms than any of the established insurance companies can extend, because
the societies have facilities for obtaining
members and collecting contributions
without going to the expense which any
insurance company would have to do in
employing and paying agents.
Mr. CArN.-They are not looking for
dividends.
Mr. WEST.-As the societies are c<r
operative institutions, if any profits are
made they ultimately return to the
members. In the neighbouring State of
New South VI ales societies are permitted
to insure their members up to £200, which
is more than is proposed in the Bill.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-In this Bill there is
no power to insure at all; there is only
power to pay burial expenses.
Mr. WEST.-It is really a form of
insurance. The proposal to increase the
maximum amount payable in cases of
sickness to £3 a week is also a very
desirable one, and in keeping with the
increased cost of living.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It cannot operate at
the present time; it can only apply to
new contracts.
Mr. WEST.-It can apply to any
member of a society, because the contribution tables can be adjusted to enable
a higher rate to be paid, as has been
done by the society to which I belong.
In order to prevE.nt any temptation t()
malingering, it is necessary that the
total amount any member may draw
should be rather less than his wages .
The power which the Bill gives to the
managing body of a society to appoint
trustees to fill vacancies is also a very
necessary amendment of the law.
The
practice is to appoint trustees for life,
and the appointments are usually made
at an annual conference, when every
member of a society and every branch
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has an opportunity of taking part in the
elections.
Still, as vacancies do occur
between
annual
me<e:tings--one has
occurred in the case of the tnlstees
of the Australian N ati ves Association in
the last few days-it is desirable that the
board of dire~tors, or managing body,
should have power to fill them.
However, as the position of trustee is an important one and is for life, and as the
trustees, as a rule, have control of a
very large sum of money, it might be
stipulated that any appointment made by
a managing body should be subject to
confirmation at the next annual conference.
Any society will be able to
make provision in that respect in its own
rules, so it is unnecessary to press the
point here. Clau8e 10 gives the Government Statist power to inspect the books
of any lodge or branch whenever he considers it necessary.
I say at once that
this is a power the Government Statist
ought to have.
He has the responsibility of making investigations into the
position of every lodge and branch, and
of making a valuation of their assets and
lia.bilitie<s, and hel should ha,ve the right
to examine at first-hand the books on
which their returns and valuations
are based.
Still, this is a pOlwe<r which
should only be exercised under special circumstances, and then only if the head
office of the society is unable to supply
the Government Statist with the information which he requires. In the Minister's opening remarks he rather conveyed
the impression that this was to be part
of the regular duties of the Government
Statist's office, and that the exe,rcise of
it would confer a great deal of benefit on
lodge secretaries, would instruct them in
the work they had to do, and would be
the means of detecting, at a very early
stage, any misappropriation of funds.
All that is ve,ry desirable, but it would
involve the employment of a very large
staff of inspectors, and a very great deal
of expense. In the Manchester Unity
Independent Order of OddfeUows of
which I am a director and a truste~, we
have a very complete system of inspection, which has been in operation for the
last twe~ty years. We employ a competent mspector, who holds the highest
accountancy quaJifica60ns, and in that
particular line is equal
to any
man in the State. I think we are
the only society in Victoria that does
Mr. West.
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employ a man to put in his' whole time
at the work of inspection. To pay all
the lodges--there are about 220-a visit
takes the inspector about two years, and
that costs us just £1,000. It pays us to
have that done, because .we know exactly
how each lodge is carrying on its business,
what its POSItIon is, and how its funds
are invested. We have nearly £1,000,000
at stalm, so it pays us to have a
thorough inspection.
No Government
officer could carry out a more searching
investigation. Our officer is in possession
of all the information that is necessary,
and I think he could supply any information the Government Statist wanted at a
moment's notice. As our membership is
only about one-sixth of the total friendly
society membership of the State, if the
Government desire that the books of all
societies should be similarly inspected, it
would mean the employment of half-adozen inspectors at an annual cost of
about £3,000. However, I do not think
it was e,ver intended that the inspection
for which the clause makes provision
should be carried out in that manner,
and I know that my society would object
to paying fOl' the work itself if the inspection in the case of other socie,ties were
carried out at the expense of the Gove1rnment. Although it is not necessary for
the Government Statist liimseH, or his
officers, to make this inspection, in my
opinion h~ should have power to insist
that every society should have a proper
system of inspecting the books of its
own lodges and branches. While Bome
societiels do make provision for a
thorough inspection of the books, I
am not sure that all of them do
so" and lodge books, as everyone who has
had anything to do with them knows, are
rather a difficult form of bookke,eping.
Members pay varying rates of contrib~
tions, according to their ages, and those
contributions have to be divided amongst
two or three different funds. They draw
varying rates of benefit for different
pc-riods, and it is rather ,a difficult matter
for a secretary if not brought up to the
work to carry it outi.
If a special
Inspection is needed, the Gove<rnment
Statist should have power to do it, but
hE' should notify the head office of his intention, and inform them of the result of
bis investigation, so that if any irregularities are disclosed, steps can be taken
to remedy them. Generally, the essence
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of this Bill will be in its administration.
it is right. that the Gove-rnment should
ha.ve the fullest PQwer Gver the societies,
because they have some degree O'f responsibDity to' the public fO'r the way in which
the work is carried Gn. All the Gove,rnment Statist will re'quire to' dO' will be to'
exercise a general supervision to' ke,ep
nimself acquainted with what is being
uQolle, and interfere as little as PQssible
with the wQrk.
Mr. SLATER.-I have nQt much to
add to what has been said by the, hQnO'rable
member fQr vVilliamstown and the hQnQrable· member fQr Gippsland South. One
point has been raised by interjectiQn by
the honorable member fQr St. Kilda, and
there seems to me to be a lot O'f force in
it.
It is that. one of thel changes CQntemplated by the Bill, when rea.d in CQnjunction with the principal Act, might
lead to an action in the Courts O'n subsection (3) O'f sectiQn 5. As they stand
there the words might be given a very
narrO'w meaning, and the' societies might
be prevented from applying this sum of
£100, for which prGvision is made. At
thel CGmmittee stage I am going too eudeavour to se·cure an amendment which
will prQtect the sQcieties. It will just
mean the transposing of Gne 0'1' twO' wQrds
in sub-section (3). Section 5 prescribes
the Gbjects for which societies may be registered, and sub-sectiQn (3) is as folIGws:For defraying the expenses of the burial of
members, their husbands, wives, widows, children or kindred, subject to the restrictions
hereinafter contained.

The Bill nGW before, us provides fool' a
paymelnt Qf £100. It is pO'ssible that the
societies may find themselves limited by
the exact te,rms of the, principal Act, and
be compelled to' apply this £100 to t.he
burial expenses O'f O'ne member exclusively.
I think the difficulty CQuld be overcome
by substituting the wQrds "burial and
Gthe,r expenses" for the wQrds " e'xuense.s
O'f the burial."
As the Minister has
recognised the desire of the ~oci~ties to
increase the amount from £50 to' £100,
there should be nO' limita,tion of the rights
Df members in so far as t.he application
of the amount is concerned.
Anothe·r
point arises in connexiou with clause 10.
r feel that the amendment, of which
notice has been given by the honorable
membe·r fo'r Williamstown, requiring the
Government Statist to give notice to the
committees of management of the various
Session 1923.-[20]
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societies, 18 a very reaso.nable one.
The
cla.use is ra.ther rigorDus, and confelrs
very widel powers on 'the Gove,rnment
Statist. \Vhile not expressing any de·sire
for a' curtailment of those powers, I
think that the pa,rent bodies of the various societies at le·ast should receive some
notice of the intention of the Gove'rnment
Statist to operate unde,r the clause. As
the measure has the approval of the
friendly societies themselves, I commend
it to the House.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I take a good deal
Df interest in this legislation, because I
realize its importance to a very la,rge numbe'r O'f citizens of Victoria,. This afternoon I was endeavouring to' se€, the b.earmg of the, different provisions, but hearmg that there was some excitement in the
House, I had to a ce,rtain extent to give
up my task. So. I have not been able to'
give the measure the co.nsideration which
I should have liked. On perusing the
legislation in the House this session I
have realized the need the,re is fO'r scrutinizing it very carefully. In one measure
three of the most important parts are
devoted to correcting errors which were
made during the last two sessions of Parliament. That" I feel, is rather a reflection on the Ho.use. Some errors have
been pointed out by practitioners. They
say, "What is the use of having lawyers
in the House if they cannot co·rrect things
. like these~" It is impGrtant that legislation should be accurate and well de.
signed to meet the exigencies of the case.
In this Bill there are one or two things
which I feel inclined to criticise.
First
of all there is the point which I raised
by interjection, and which has been mentioned by the honorable member for
Dundas. It is clear to. me that the Griginal purpose of the Act was to prO'vide
for the payment of funeral expenses. The
Act was framed in such a way that a
society was given power to defray funeral
expenses, and in sub-section (3) O'f section
5 there is no provision as to any limit.
I should say t.hat the trustees of a lodge
would be bound to inquire whether the
money was being spent for that purpose.
Under a subsequent section, not in definite relationship to' sub-section (3) of
section 5, it is true that a society can
exonerate itself for payment to the
wrong person, or from payment to an infant of an amount under £50. That,
ho.wever, does not extend the purpose for
which the benefit mentioned in sub-section

I
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(3) of section 5 is provided. It does not
enable the society to convert the burial
benefit to an insurance benefit.
When
the hmit was £50 it might be generally
said that that was a rough guide to' what
the maximum funeral expenses wO'uld be.
It would not be suggested, however, that
£100 would be absorbed in the payment
of funeral expenses. Therefore, I suggest
that it should be made perfectly dear
that this is an insurance benefit and not
a burial benefit. Something should be
done to' the O'riginal Act to' make that
plain. I think that the Minister should
get expert. auvice 011 the subJect, because
the raising O'f this insurance benefit from
£50 to £100 is a very serious thing, and
has 'important actuarial consequences. If
societies make contracts with their members to' pay double the burial benefit in
this way, they must, at the same tIme, be
very care.ful to ma.ke adequate provision
for the change.
When the insurance
companies changed the basis of valuation
for their societies from 4 to 3 per cent.,
they had to provide very large sums in
order to do that.
I should say that
before the increases of payments proposed
. h' B'll
IH t IS
1
are made-from £50 to £100,
and from £2 to £3-it may be necessary
to wait a year or two. The funds have
to accumulate in order that all these liabilities may be met.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The ne~ scheme really
only applies to new members.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The House is
certainly indebted, both to the honorable
member for Williamstown and the honorable member for Gippsland South, because of t.qeir intimate knowledge of
friendly so,ciet.ies. A simple amendment
of section 14 of the Act would meet the
rule as to the appeal. An amendment
putting in regulations prOoviding fOor appeals could be inse,rted in that section.
The clause that I feel most inclined to
criticise is clause 10. There is great
confusion about it. The powers given
to the Government Statist are intended to
f' dl
rna 1m h'1m th e a.c t .nary 00f th
. e nen y SQrcieties and to empower him to do everything necessary to see that they are on a
firm actuarial basis. He has large powers
under the .Act for that purnose. ThP duty
of auditing is an entirely different
thing. Power is given in the Act,
section 14, for the appoilltment of
auditors. They do work that the Ohief
Secretary mentioned as required under

clause 10. It would lead to confusion to
prO'vide that twO' different authO'rities
should audit the societies' books. It might
be said that no harm can come from appointing two separate bodies, but I think
that there may be 'cO'nsiderable harm in
doing so.
The Statist has not a sufficieut.ly large trained staff to audit the
acounts of the very large number of
branches of these societies.
Yet any
secretary might say t.hat the Government
Statist has power to examine his society's
books, and that, therefore, they need nO't
take great care in the selection of auditors. The power given in clause 10 may
weaken the power in the Act in regard
to auditors. This clause 10 is rather' a
t,rap that the societies may fall intO'.
lir. WEST.-It may be wanted to make
valuations.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes, but not to
give a certificate to the secretary that his
accounts are correct. The Statist has not
a sufficiently large staff of· trained men
t,o do tha,t work, and it is only weakening
the security to provide that the Statist
should take up a task that he cannot
carry out adequately.
Mr. SLATER.-I do not see that it is
hib function to audit.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The Chief Secre!ary said th~t that was one ?f the
thmgs the Sta~Ist had ~o do .. It IS dan. ge!ous to put. In the BIll power to do' a
thmg that WIll not be undertaken as a
fa~t. I think th.e :esponsibility must be
laId on the SOCIeties to carry out 'the
duti?s properly, and. t~e function o~ ~he
Statist should be hmited to . aeqUlrmg
figures for the purpose of makmg valuations.
The m?tion was' agreed to.
Th~ BIll was read a second time, and
commItted.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Olause 2Art the end of sub-section (In.) of section
5 of the principal Act there shall be inserted
the following
"Providedwords:that no society shall contraot
with any member to defray such ex.penses
to an amount exceeding in ,the a,ggregate
011e hundred pounds."
Major BAfRD (Ohief· Secretary).I thank honorable members for the consideration they gave the Bill in the
Rouse.
(Jertain objections have been
raised particularly to two of the clauses.
The honorable member for St. Kilda has
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Bome doubt as to whether the societies
can pay the £100 mentioned in clause 2
to a member for burial expenses. It has
been suggested by the honorable member
for Dundas that a slight alteration will
cure that. I hope honorable members
will not ask me to accept such an amendment at the table. I would be willing
that such amendments should be taken
after the third re'ading.
l\1r. SLATER.-The amendment is transparently clear.
Major BAIRD.-It is not fair to ex·
pect me to accept such amendments at
the -table. We must not make bad worse.
The honorable member for Williamsto'wn
raised the point about the appeal.
The CH1~IRl\{AN.-I t would be better
to deal with one amendment at a time.
Major' BAIRD.-All right.
l\1r. SLATER.-I do. not think the difficulties suggested by the Chief Secretary
are very real. It only means the omission of the words (( at the end of" at the
beginning of clause 2, and inserting in
the proviso. the words I I burial and other
expenses." That will make the sub-section of the principal Act perfectly clear.
The difficulty pointed out by the honorable member for St. Kilda is a r-eal one.
It is quite possible, now that the amount
which can be paid to. the relatives of a
deceased member has been increased from
£50 to £100, for· a society to b'e challenged if it pays the increased amount if
we do not alter the sub-section in the
principal Act which limits the contribution to burial expenses only. I do not
think the Chief Secretary will be placed
in a difficult position if he accepts the
amendments I suggest.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The Chief Secretary
might accept these amendments now, and
if, on looking further into the matter, he
is not satisfied, the clause could be recommitted.
IVIr. EGGLESTON.-vVhy not use the
words
and other expenses in connexion
with the death of a member" ~
Mr. SLATER.-I think (( burial and
other expenses" would be a better form.
As the law is at present, a society might
be challenged on giving anyt4ing more
than js necessary to cover burial expenses.
The Chief Secretary might adopt the suggestion of the honorable member for
Williamstown, and if at .a later stage he
finds the amendments objectionable, the
clause could be recommitted.
I I
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1\11'. EGGLESTON.-It ~ill be better
to deal with this amendment after the
third reading.
The Chief Secretary
could in the meantime get expert advice
on it. Sub-section (3) of section 5 of the
principal Act provides for levies for defraying the expenses of the burial of
members, their husbands, wives, widows,
children, or kindred. It has a sort of
snowball effect.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The payment will cover
only the burial expenses of a member.
l\fajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
do not like the amendment, though the
experts of the Department might say it
would be a good one to make. The honorable member wants to include the words
I I burial
and other expenses."
There
may be no I I other expenses" at the t.ime
of the death of a member. The funeral
might cost £20, and the widow might
want to put the balance of the £100 in
the bank.
:Mr. WEsT.-Omit the words "burial
expenses," and merely say (( payment on
the death of a member."
Major BAIRD.-That would get over
the difficulty; but hono-rable members will
see that it is not a good thing for a Minister to accept amendments of this sort at
the table. We want to do- the thing properly. I have a pretty good idea what
members want, and after the third reading I could propose a new cIa use which
would meet their wishes. I like the suggestion o-f the ho-norable memb~r for
Gippsland South better than the one proposed by the honorable member for
Dundas.
.
Mr. LEM1VION .-1 think we might
adopt the suggestion of the Chief Secretary. I see the danger that the honorable member for Dundas has pointed out,
and if an amendment were made such as
he proposes, it would prevent the possibjIity of the Court declaring that £20 or
£30 is sufficient for a burial. I aPTee
that the suggestion of the honorable
member for Gippsland South is a good
one, and, as the Chief Secretary has
given us the assurance that he will draft
a clause to meet our position, we can
safely let the Bill go to the third reading.
The clause was agreed to, as were
also clauses 3 and 4.
Clause 5-(Society not to carryon
business, &c., of a society after cancelling
of registry) .
I
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l\1r. LEMMON.-I think the ho.norable member for St. Kilda has a suggestion that will meet a difficulty in regard
to appeals. He wants to give the Governor in Council the right to prescribe
regulations with regard to the time in
which appeals may be made.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 am not quite
certain whether any amendment can be
made in section 43 of the principal Act,
because that section is no.t amended in
any way by this Bill. If, however, it is
Po.ssible, to. make an amendment in the
circumstances, we might alter the section,
gi ving the Governor in Co.uncil power to
make regulatio.ns in co.nnexion with
appeals, the manner and pro.cedure to be
adopted, and the, time in which they
must be brought.
lVrajor BAIRD.-Would not that be a
Rule of Court, which could be made
under the Supreme Court Act 7
Mr. EGGloJESTON.-I do not think
so, but I am not certain if it is competent for us to move an amendment in that
section by an alteration o.f the present
Bill.
Major BAIRD '(Chief Secretary).-l
think the Judges of the Supreme Co.urt
could make regulations.
Under section
25 of the Supremel Court ActThe JudO'es of the, Court may alter and
annul any Rules of Court for the time being
in force in its various jurisdictions, and make
any further or additional Rules of Court for
carrying this Act into effect, and in particular
for all or any of the following matters, that
is to say:(b) For regulating the pleading practice and
procedure of the Court in its various jurisdictions, and the initiating actions and proceedings therein.

They would ha,ve po'wer for initiating
actions under that section. Howe,ver, I
will ha,ve the, point looked into by the
proper officers, and will lelt the honorable member know on the third reading
what their opinion is.
The clause was agre,ed to, as were
cla uses 6 tal 9.
Clause 10, providing, inter-alia(1) The Government Statist may(a) require the production for inspection of

any of the books of any society or branch,
and may examine on oath any officer, member,
agent, or servant of such society or branch in
relation to its business. and may administer
such onth accordingly.

Mr. LEMMON.-I move,rrhat after the word "may" (line 1) the
followj ng words be inserted: -" Upon giving
at least seven days' notice in writing to the
committee of management (by whatever name
(~all{'(l) of a society (but not a branch)".

.
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The object is tal w0'rk in harmQony with
the g0'verning bodies, and there is no
reason why the amendment should
not be accept.ed.
The society has
the right to know what is going
on bet.ween the G0'vernment Qofficials
and the branches
of
their
own
particular order.
The question has
beeu serriously debated whether the powe.r
provided in the clause should be given at
all.
I am dis nosed to think that the
P0'wer is c0'ntai~ed in the existing Act
in an implied form, because the Go,vernrnent Statist reviews the! assets and liabilities of a society every year, and if
he were not satisfied with the returns
submitted by any pa.rticular branch, I
fail to sele why he could not re,fuse' t0' pr0'celed further until the books had been
produced to prove that the figures se,t
out in the relturns were truel in eve,ry
particular. I know that the view 0'f the
Actuary is that he has not the power to
require an 0'ffice,r to' g0' to a particular
branch f0'r the purpose of inspecting the
books, or to go to the bank of a branch and
tn order the production of the bank-book.
When this power is given there will be a
pretty heavy respousibility on the societies.
vVhen the do,cuments are presented by the bra,nches, the actua.ry will
declare what the society of whioh the
branch is a part can 'pay in the £1-':I,rhether it can pay 20s. in the £1. The
respousihiHty will bei mn the branch
office, Qor au the central administrating
office.
Of, course, the,rel should bel the
power to ascertain whether the bonds
and mortagages and other assets of the
societies are actually in the possesSIOn
of branches
0'1' central offices,
as
the
case may
be.
That is
an
obligation that the passage. of
this clause will entail. The societies do
not object to tha,t. \Ve want the branches
to) be kept in line.
It is necessary that
the members shall be assured that there
is not the slightest fear, should they
make a call on the funds, that they will
be paid less than 20s. in the £ 1 on the
amount due to them. Generally speaking, the officers of the societies are carrying out their work honorably, and there
is nothing to fear. The general secretaries of the orders would welcome the
examination by any Government official
of their assets and liabilities. But there
may be an isolated case from time to
time where that is not so. I can appre-
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ciate the fact that the Actuary can upon
the examination of a report showing
the division of the funds-Management
Fund, Sick Fund, and so on-tell
whether the division is upon correct lines.
He wants the right to go down to the
societies' offices and to find out exactly
whether the division made in the funds
is correct. The societies welcome this,
but think that the notice ought to be
given to the governing bodies, so that
they will know what is going on as
between the A.ctuary's office and branches
.
of their own.
Mr. V\TEST.-I support the amendment. I think that the head office, which
has supervision over the hranches, should
know what is going on. So far as the
society I am particularly connected with
is concerned, we have no objection whatever to this examination. "Te ourselves
provide for a rigid examination to be
made of the whole of 0111' lodge accounts,
and no Government unit-cr could do better than is being already done. I should
like to go a little further to provide that
after an inspection has been made by an
. officer from the Government 8tatist's
office a copy of the report should also be
sent to the head office of the society.
The investigation might disclose some
irregularity, and it is only through the
head office that steps could be t.aken to
. remedy the irregularity; therefore it is
necessary that the head office should
receive a copy of the report.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary). - I
have no objection to the amendment.
When I spoke on the second reading I
may have given the impression that I
was enlarging too much on these powers.
I would remind honorable members that
this is not to be an audit of the branches'
accounts in the general sense of the word.
They have their auditors, and those
auditors have to take full responsibility.
This inspection is only to give the
Actuary of Friendly Societies certain information which he desires to have. In
addition, he told me that he would like
to see t.hat the proper amount is credited
Of the amount that a
to each fund.
member has to pay to the secretary a
certain proportion has to go to each particular fund, and the registrar is very
anxious that, if he so desires, he may
ascertain by an examination of the books
that the amounts are paid into these
different funds.
I do not think that, as
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the honorable member for Williamstown
said, it would put any increased responsibility on this office. ,\Vhen the returns
are sent in to the registrar, he can see
from them where t.he weak secretary is, and
by an examination of the returns he win
kno,Y where the examiner should be sent.
Re is not, as suggested by the honorable
member for Gippsland South, going to
require that all the branches of any
society should be inspected.
I understand that he has no intention of doing
that.
It is where he thinks an examination would be of some benefit to
the secretary and the branch that an
officer will be sent to examine the
accounts.
I am sorry if I said anything that may have misled the House
in this matter in my remarks in moving
the second reading.
I also wanted to
say to honorable members that I hope
they will not think that I have been
churlish in not accepting certain amendments which they have proposed toThey will understand the diffinight.
culty of a Minister in taking a Bill
right through the second-reading stage
and Committee without there being at
least a brief adjournment to give honora ble members an opportunity of circulating amendments, and of allowing
the :Minister to digest what has been said
on the second reading. Instead of my
having that opportunity, we have gone
straigh t on with the Bill.
Mr. SLATER.-If the Minister accepts
the amendment of the honorable member
for Gippsland South, we shall all be
thoroughly satisfied.
Major BAIRD.-I will gi,~e you that
on the third reading.
The amendment was agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, was adopted.
The Bill was reported to the House
with an amendment.
f

OOAL MINERS' ACOIDENTS
RELIEF FUND BILL.
The debate (adjourned from July 31)
on the motion of Sir William ~{cPher
son (Treasurer) for the second reading
of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).When the Treasurer introduced this Bill,
I said I thought it would be advisable
to get the views of the miners on it.
Pel'sonally, I think the wrong method is

,
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taken in. not consulting all parties to
the contract when the Government desire
to pass a measure of this kind.
The
miners contribute one-half of the fund.
They contribute 4-!d. per week, the Government 2td., and the mine-owners
2!d.
It appeat's that the mine-owners
have persuaded the Government to introduce this Bill in order to relieve them
of their liabilities, and the Government
have acquiesced in the request.
The
reason given by the Treasurer when introducing the Bill was that the Workers'
Compensation i\,ct rendered unnecessary the Act which this Bill is to cancel.
The miners do not take that view of
the matter, and it would have been weH
if the Government had taken the miners
into their confidence, and 'have seen
whether some method could not be
adopted which would be satisfactory to
both the mine-owners and the miners.
For instance, I am informed that the
miners would like to carryon this fund
themselves in the event of the Government and the mine-owners desiring to be
relieved of their responsibility, and that
even if the miners' contributions alone
were taken, and the Board were allowed
to continue in existence, operating in the
future as in the past, there would be
a couple of hundred pounds more than
,the allowances that are being given
during the operation of the Act. If that
is the case, what good are the Government
doing in bringing in this Bill to rescind
the l1ct? It may be said that we have
provided in the Workers' Compensation
Act benefits that are equivalent to the
benefits that are given under this Act
but that is not quite so. For instance'
if a . person, is killed in the mines, th~
.
maXImum
compensation under
the
Workers' Compensation Act is, I think
£50Q
'
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-Six hundred pounds.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It
used to be £500, but we have increased
it. hy £100.
That will be paid to the
WIUOW.
There may be a widow and
several children, and if that money is
invested it will bring in, perhaps, lOs.
per week. That will not keep the widow
and the children, and the compensation
will not be nearly as good as that provided under the Act which it is now
I think the
proposed to rescind.
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Treasure,r, as a man of the world, will
realize that widows may be' very estimahle pe,rsons, but may not be good at
using money.
These peolplel Ii ve, from
week to' week on the money ~hat comes in.
Some of them may be very thrifty and
provident, and may act velry wiselly with
t.he compensation tha,t comes to' them.
Othe,rs may be equally good in every other
respect, but may not ha,ve the same' financial ability. Ve,ry often thel compensation
a widow receives is put into a little business, and beforel long she has neithe'r the
money nor the, business. She has nothing,
and thel children are dependent on her.
Under the Act which the Go,vernment are
seeking to change, quite a number of benefits are conferred that arel nQlt confe,rred
by the Workers' Compensation Act. I
have received a very info,rmative statement, and I shall read PQlrtiQln of it to
the HQluse. It commences.-:..
The Victoria.n Coal Miners' Accident Relief
Board was brought into existence by sections
74-83 of the Coal Mines Regulation Act 1909,
No. 2240, passed in 1909.
.
Its funds were provided by a weekly levy of
4!d. per week on employees on or about a
coal mine, and 2!d. per week by the State,
a~d 2id. per week by the proprietors of coal
mInes.

Up to date the Boa,rd has paid O'ut a total
of £18,245, made up Q1f- fune,ral allowances, £360; payments to' injured emplOY-Be,S, £8,900; payments to. permanently
incapacitated employees and their children, £4,,804; and payments to widQlws
and t.he,ir children, £4,181. The statement continue'sThe Board has at the present time on its
list of permanently incapacitated employees
eighteen men, who have received up to date
a total of £4,371-running from £470 to £246
and twelve widows and mothers who have re:
ceived £4,181-running from £395 to £71 while
there are forty children on the fund.
'

Under the WO'rkers' CompensatiQln Act
thQlse children would get nQlthing. Under
the provisions which the Government are
seeking to annul they receive a weekly
contribution until they are fourteen years
of age.
The Board has granted relief 'to 3,818 cases.
Attached is a list of incapacitated miners and
widows and mothers. The amounts contributed by the employees for 1922 amounted to
£1,593 Is. 8d.; by the State, £800 13s. 3d.;
by the owners, £807 19s lld.
'

There is a list of the contributiQlns made
by various mine Q1wners. The passing of
the Bill will not relieve them very
much. Last year the contribution of the
Austral CQlmpany was £13; that of the
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J umbunna Company, £44; that of the at the time of the passing of the measure
State Coal Mine, £724; that of the will continue to receive benefits, but other
Sunbeam Mine, £18; that of the Out trim contributors, who have been paying in for
Extended Mine, £2, and that of the Car- years, if they meet with an accident the
diff Mine, £5. The statement continues- day after the Bill becomes law, will have
My statement
There is standing to the credit of thl." Board no claim on the fund.
at the present date, 30th J'une, 1923, a sum does not harmonize at all with the stateof £17,980 gs. 9d., made up as underment made by the Treasurer. Weare
£
s.d. not both right, and I ho'pe that I am
3~ per cent. Victorian Governwrong. I can' :find nothing to justify me
ment inscribed stock
~,700 0 0
in
'believing that those not previo~~~11'y in
4! per cent. Comlllonwealth Government inscribed stock
1,050 0 0 receipt of :3O'!Yle bel1c:it +rom i~ will lJe able
5 per cent. COlUmonwealth Gotl\ m:lkE' a chim after the ,1.:Lte of t1.~ pu£vernment inscribed stock
4,400 0 0
sage
of this measure. In another respect I
per
cent.
Commonwealth
6
Government inscribed stock
3,700 0 0 think that the Treasurer made a mistake.
Balance in Bank
130 9 9 H(~ spoke of the amount which the GovernIn
£17,980 9 9 ment itself subscribed to this fund.
The Treasurer has given the Board an assur- doing that he innocently, perhaps, misled
ance that the £8,700, O'll which he pays 3t per the House. He quoted the sum paid by the
cent. will be redeemed at par whenever the Government on its weekly quota of 2!d.
Board asks him to do so, therefore, from the
£697 paid by the. State annually to the Fund, per man, and coupled it with the amount
there may be deducted £217 lOs., representing which the State Coal Mine paid, of £1,400.
difference in interest between 3t per cent. But the State Coal Mine is an employer.
and 6 per cent., leaving the State's contri- The men regard the contribution from
bution actually at £479 lOs.
Under the 'Workers' Compensation Act the the State Coal Mine not as a contribution
maximum amount payable is £500, since an from the State, but as a contribution
Amending Bill has passed the Legislative As- from an employer. F'or the time being
sembly raising it to £600, while the Boa,rd the Railway Department is the employer,
has no limit-two incapacitated men having
already received £470 and £444, and both and the sum which the Government pay
cannot rightly be mixed up with the
may live another twenty years.
There follows a list of the men and amount which the managers, on behalf
women who are receiving money from the of the Railway Department, pay into
Fund, together with the amounts paid. that particular fund.
Sir WILLIAM: :MCPHERSON.-The point
I do not want the names of the beneficiaries to appear in 11 ansard, but I will 'which the Government takes is that the
read the amounts. }fIen have received State, as an employer, has to pay twice for
£246, £444, £258, £364, £192, £369, the same men.
£367, £470, £268, £233, £2.93, £186,
:filr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-No;
£3'72, £158, £151, £113, £:81, £176, the Government pay .a contribution from
and £63. Widows receive 8s. per week the State to this fund, which is a benevoso long as they remain widows.
They. lent fund, the same as they do to many
have received from the Fund: £395, benevolent institutions. When the Govern£363, £342, £309, £293, £292, £257, ment become employers they do not
£237, £228, £215, £206, £186, £160, escape their responsibility as employers,
£140, £135, £106, £84, £83, £79, £71. but continue to pay their quota. If the
The Treasurer, in my opinion, misled the Government sold the mine to-morrow,
House in one or two particulars.
For then the propri~tors would have to pJ.y
instance, he saidit. If the Government leased the mine,
Those who have paid into the fund are en- then the proprietors would still have to do
titled to benefit.
Mr TUNNEcuFFE.-They may become bene- so. As a mat.ter of fact, the Government
has leased the mines to the Railway Deficiaries in the future?
Sir WILLIAM: MCPHERsoN.-Yes; they are partment. N ow the Railway Department
protected.
may be excused in their management.
I have looked through the Bill, and I may Personally, I am. not too sure whether
be a bit dense, but I cannot see that they they do the right thing to the public in
are protected at all. The Bill provides, connexion with their charges for coal,
if I read it aright, that those who are but it must be regarded purely as a pri,he recipients of benefits from the Fund vate concern. The price of coall1 sold by
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the Department to themselves is 22s. lld.
for screened coal, 26s. Sd. for screened
coal from thin seams, 22s. 2d. for runof-mine coal, and 21s. 1d. for slack;
while the charges made by them to public
Departments are :-Screened. 26s. 8d.,
run-of-mine 25s. 6d., slack 24s. 6d.
\Vhere they trade outside the Railways
Department they charge an increased
price for their coal, and it is only reasonable to propose that they make a handsome profit out of it if they charge themselves just rates. Therefore the Railways
Department are not really paying the
amount themselves, but they are making
it out of the coal which they sell outside.
Let me now give the case' of a widow
receiving benefits for a considerable
period. Her husband was killed at Wonthaggi in 1910. Since that date she has
been prtid £309, and payments will continue all r'ing her widowhood, possibly for
a furtl·.£'f period of twenty years, during
which time she could draw .£4t.2 0 , or a
total of £729.' As the result of
a mining accident a widow' with
four
young
children
IS
receiving
benefits.
Besides an infant, there
are children two, four, and six years of
age. During the first eight years she will
draw weekly 18s., or a total of £368 j
during the following two years, 15s. 6d.
weekly, or a total of £80; during the
next two years, 13s .. weekly, making
£68; and in the next two years again,
lOs. 6d. weekly, or £62. That makes a
sum altogether of £578. Her children
having all attained the age of fourteen
years, benefits on their account will cease,
~ut the mother is entitled to 8s. weekly
while she, remains a widow.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-She will
still get that.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz'J'0Y).Yes-·no. She will get it, but the women
who may become widows through accid6nts after the passing of this Bill will
have no claim, although their .husbands
may have paid into this fund for years ..
Sir WILLIAM J.v.T.cPHERsoN.-The Gov~':"nment is prOoviding for them in another way.
Mr .. J. W .. ~ILLS~N (Pitzroy).That IS the ObjectIOn whICh I am taking
to it. I knOow the attitude, of the Gove:":>ment in connexion with the matter
al; ~ 1 wjsh to be. quite fair. They look
upon thl§ as a kmd of double-banking.

The' miners have their own accident fund,
contributed to by the employers and the
Governmen~, and the employers and the
Government say, ' , We should cease our
contributiOons, and should an accident
occur your benefit will come through the
Workers' Compensation Act."
That
is quite right but for one little flaw, and
it is this: In my opinion, the Government, before they sought to abolish this
Board, shohld have insured that the
people would get the same benefits under
the Workers' Oompensation Act.
These
children will not get any pension until
they are fourteen years of age, and the
woman will not get 18s. a week. We are
always hearing of troubles with the
miners, but when we think of the prevalence of miners' phthisis and other diseases from which they suffer, and of the
many accidents which occur-it is quite
an ordinary thing in a .miner's gallery'
to see man after man with a maimed'
hand, or crippled in some other waywe realize, it is a dangerous occupation,
and an unhealthy occupation, and one
which, in my opinion, requires the special
treatment which this Board has been able
to give. I do not believe in double-banking any more than the Government. I
want to be quite honest and fair, but 1
think before making the change the benefits now being conceded to the miners
from this fund should be guaranteed to
them.
They are not guaranteed from
the Workers' Oompensation Act. When'
I listened to the speech of the Minister
I was quite pleased, but when I looked
further into the matter I found that it
was not as ·represented. These men, who
have been paying into their fund for
years, feel some kind of security. In the
event Oof their being taken off by accident,
they feel that their widows would receive
a weekly allowance-not very much, but
still a consideration, and that for
everyone of their children so much
a week would be paid.
Such a
feeling of security encourages them
to take the risks which may b"3
necessary in their daily occupation.
Under the Workers.' CompensatiOon Act
we do nothing of that kind. If a man
loses a limb we give him a fixed amOount·
if he is ki!led his wife receives a nxed
amount, but. his .children ge,t nothing.
BOoth the thnfty and the thriftless may
be good in every respect except that they
have not the capacity to take care of
l
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money. I am opposing this Bill on behalf Oof the miners; and I would advise
the Gove,rnment, se,eing that we are agre,elng with them to such an e,xtent, to try
tOo make some amendment in the WOorkers'
CompensatiOon Act that will give to the
miners all the benefits they nDW receive
unde,r the COoal Mines RegulatiOon Act,
SD
that in future all thDse that
have
paid
may
be insured
the
benefits that they believed they were prDviding fOol' themselves. The cDntributiDn
made by the Government, the, emplOoyers,
and the employees is nOot re,ally a large
contribution, but it has been demonstrated
to be· sufficient fOol' its purpOose. When we
ta.ke into consideratio-n that e,ver since the
fund was started it has been accumulating, that the claims have never absDrbed
the money, and the fact that the. men's
cOontributiOons alone, if the BOoard were
allowed tOo cOontinue, would be sufficie-nt. to
pay the benefits, I think the Government
Oought to recDnside,r their position. It ill
possible to do all that they require with·
out ta.king this Bloney frDm the' men, and
without pre,veuting them frDm getting the
benefits for which they have paid. Another statement made by the Treasurer is
not quite correct.
It was asked what
would become Df the money if it was
found that the,re, was too much, and the
Treasurer replied that it would be,long
tOo the people whO' had paid into the tund.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsDN.---.I :find that
the money goes into the Consolidated
Revenue.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-As
the Treasurer admits the mistake, I need
Iiot dwell Dn it now. I lDDked carefully
through the Bill, and I could nDt find
any provision for it. I cannot ·find any
lega.I claim that could be made afte'rwa,rds. We must oppose the Bill until
the GDvernment make prDvisiDn under
the W Drkers'
ODmpensatiDn Act tOo
give the men the benefits that they receive frOom this fund.
It can be done
without any or without much e,xpense. A
special clause dealing with the miners,
and guarantee,ing to aU Oof them thel advan~age,s they get under this Act in addition to those under the Worke·rs' Com·
pensatiDn Act, could be easily drafted
and agreed to. I hOope the Gove'rnment
will reconsider their positiOon in vie,w of
the statement of the miners and the fact
that mistakes were made in intrDducing
the Bill.
I
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Mr. ~~1ITH.-I trust that the Trea~
surer will take heed Df the remarks just
made by the honorable member fOor ~"'itz
rDy.
He has pointe,d out that the
\Vorkers' CompensatiDn Act does not co·ver
the same grDund as is cOovered by the Coal
l\!rines RegulatiOon Act. The,refore, the
positio-n is that in dDing away with this
fund thDse WhD are paying intD it and, in
the near future, may be liable, to' accidents, and are to receive, workers' compensatiDn, will nDt receive the equivalent
of what they receive under this me,asure.
The argument of the hDnDra ble member
for Fitzroy is' that the' miners desire a
continuance of this fund on their own
payments, and there is no re'ason why
that propDsal should not be favorably
considered by the Treasurer. The fund
was created by the payments of the' whole
of the men employed and the emplo,yers,
and the honOorable membe,r fo·r Fitzroy
pOoints out that the miners will be .preeluded from obtaining any bene,fit frOom
the fund that has accumulated, and wil1
receive Dnly such benefits as they are entitled to under the Workers' Compensation Act. I see no re,asOon why the GOovernment should hurry Oon with this Bill
m the face of the statements made. If
the propOosal Df the honDra.ble member fOol'
FitzrOoy can be incDrpora,ted in the
Workers' CDmpensation Act llOo enable the
miners to continue the fund, I think lhe
Government will be wise in withholding
this Bill for a time. Men who are, prepared to subscribe for benefits should receive every considera.tion. The Govern·
ment Statist, in the le,tter he, sent to the
Treasurer, stated that the fund would
provide increased emoluments for those
already Dn it, but that is nDt the, pDsition.
The fund was created by the Prtym.ents Df
men WhD, after the first Df January next,
will not be entitled to any benefit frDm
It. It seems to be very unfair that the
mOoney raised in this manne,r should not
be made available when necessity arise,s
tor those who have contributed to it.
The Bill, generally speaking, wDuld meet
with my approval. If the miners are pre..
pared to carryon, on their own contributions, a scheme of this kind in order
to' Oobtain extra benefits, the, GDvernment
shDuld cDnsidelr that phase of the ques·
tion, and se'e whe,ther this Act or the.
Wo'rkers' CDmpensation Act could not
be amended to e'nable that course to be
pursued.
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Sir ,VILLIA:N1 MoP HERSON (Trea.
surer) . -There seems to be a consensus of
opinion that it is not a fair thing to ask
the Uovernment 0'1' any emplOyer to
'( double bank" as the. honorable member for Fitzroy put it, but that is what~
is happenmg now. This fund was esta,blished some yeaTs ago, and the Government, in 1914, succeeded in passing the
Workers' Compensation Act. vVha,t happened in' Sydney?
They had a fund
there similar to' this ane, and when the
'Vorkers' Compensation Act was passed
'in that St,ate, the Coal Mines Accident
Relief Fund was immediately abalished.
We have let this fund remain in abeyance far some years really as the result
of an oversight. The Act aught to have
been repealed when we passed the
Warkers' Campensatian Act.
'
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
are assuming that under the Workers'
Campensation Act in New Sauth Wales
they get the same benefits as under aur
awn Act.
Sir WILL,lAM McPHERSON.-I am
not talking abaut campensatian.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-And
we will nat abject if yau give the same
benefits under the Workers' Compensation
Act.
Eir WILLIAM McPHERSON. - I
cannat say that we dO', as I have nat
laaked into the matter; but on braad
general grounds this fund should have
been abolished when we passed our
Workers' Compensation Act. The honorable member for Fitzroy has tald us that
the miners are prepared to' cantinue their
payments providing they receive the same
benefits. That is all right up to' a paint;
but under the Act the miners cantributed
, 4!d. to' the fund, the Gavernment 2td.,
and the mine-awners 2!d. If the Gavernment and the mine-owners cease their
cantributian, there will anly be 4!d.,
instead of 9d., and in these circumstances
it will 'be impassible to' canfer the same
benefits.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Yau
are quite w'rang. The anly difference
wauld be in the accumulatian.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-I am
nat wrang. 'There wauld only be half
the contributions that there are at the
present time. The Actuary has tald me
that there is sufficient to' the credit af
,the fund tacantinue t.he payments to
injured workmen or the widows and
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children whO" are at present recelvmg
grants from the fund as long as they
live, We provide that ather beneficiaries
may come in- during t.he next six months,
but not after that interval. It may be
that those who are now receiving cantributians will remain on the fund for
thirty years, and it will bear that drain.
Those who are on the fund will not be
defrauded of one penny by the passing
of this Bill. It may be true thd,t men
have been co~tributing to this fund for
years and have not needed to draw upon
the fund because they have been healthy
and have nat met with an accident.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'uy).-There
are members of friendly societies who
have been paying in for twenty years and
have not received any benefits. In the
same way there may be contributors to
this fund who have been lucky up to the
present, but they may meet with an accident next week, and there will be no
fund for them to draw upon.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-I am
prepared to do this: If miners are prepared to continue their contributians I
will get the Actuary to find what further
benefits, in addition to those conferred
by the Workers' Compensation Act, can
be given to the contributors or the widows
or children.

Mr. J. W.

BILLSON

(Fitzroy).-That

will be supplementary to the Workers'
Compensation 7
Sir \VILLIA1\1 McPHERSON.-Yes,
if they care to pay into this fund. The
Government does not intend to pay intO'
this fund any further, neither do the
mine-owne.rs. As the men pay only half
of what has been hithert.o subscribed, the
fund will not be able to stand the benefits which have belen paid in the past.
1\1r. PRENDERGAsT.-A IO't O'f money
has been accumulated.
Sir W ILLIAiVI McPHERSON. - The
mO'n~ is now sacred for the people who
have beeu cO'ntributing to it. The fund
will be administered by the manager af
the State' Insurance Offioe, and no matter
how long those whO' are at pre1sent getting
contributions live, they will be paid all
thQ time.
During the last eight years
'the Government have paid into the fund
£5,473, and the mine-owne1rs £4,826.
About £20,000 has been paid into this
fund, £10,000 coming from the miners,
and the balance fram the Government,
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and the owne,rs. If the miners only paid
in £10,000 they could not have receiv€d
the same benefit, and the fund would
nOlt last as long as it will.
We must
see that those, who, are' at present receiving grants from the fund are able to
continue tOl dOl so as long as they live,
because we have made a contract of that
sort with them.
)ylr. FRoST.-It is only those no,w on
the fund who will be able to continue
participating in it.
Sir '\VILLIAM McPHERSON.-If an
accident happens tOi any miner up tOl the
1st January n€,xt year, he Q1r his relatives
will participate in the fund, but not beyond that date.
Mr. FROST.---The.re may be a number Q1f men who, contributed for years,
a.nd who have had no benefits from the
fund.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-They
ought to be glad they have had good
health, and have not me,t with accidents.
Mr. FROST.-I think they should be
allowed to participate in the fund.'
Sir W ILLIAl\f McPHERSON. - I
have told the House what the Actuary
has said about the fund.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-I do
not think the honorable gentleman wishes
to do anything wrong, but I think what is
desired can be obtain€d in a reasonable
way. If he will have a talk with the Actuary and representatives of the miners they
mlght be able to agree to some method
which will accomplish what he desires
and enable miners to reap the benefit
from the fund to which they have been
contributing so long. If a man has not
been sick, Q1r has not met with an accident, he may be lucky, but he never
knows the day when he might meet with
~n accident, and he might be robbed of
benefit from the fund to which he has
beon contributing for years.
If the
Tre1asurer will do as I suggest it will
be much better than insisting upon the
pa.ssage of this Bill at the present time.
Sir WILLIAM lVlcPnERsoN .-1 will not
take the ~ill beyon~ the second reading
stage to-mght, and then I will see what
can be done.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
." d
c.ommltte pro forma.
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ADJOURNMENT.
RAILWAY
ACCIDENTS-ELDERLY
MAN
SENT TO PRISON-HISTORY LESSONS
FOR COUNTRY TEACHERS-ORDER OF
BUSINESS.
Sir WILLIAM lVlcPHERSON (Treasurer)-I move.-That the House do now adjourn.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I wish to
direct the attention of the 1VIinister in
charge of the House to the frequency with
which railway accidents occur.
There'
have been four railway mishaps in fourteen days.
According, to to-night's
Sun'
Four sE'rious railway accidents hav:e occurred in a fortnight. Previously the average
was about two suburban break-downs a week.
The "frequency of railway mishaps is alarming
the public.
At Deepdene level crossing on 8aturday
night a train collided with an electric
tram. The accident is being made the
subject of a joint inquiry betwe€n the
Railways and Tramways authorities. It
is not in the interests of the public that
that such inquiries should be held privately. When there is a loss of life a
coroner's inquiry is held. There should be
a similar inquiry in all cases where accidents take place. In the Deepdene accident twenty people were injured. The
public have a right to be protected, and
where accidents take place proper inquiries
should be made in public. We want to
prevent accidents. There is also a danger
in and around Melbourne from naked
electric wires.
Electric wires are often
passed through trees which have been
gouged out for the purpose. According to
the report in the Sun'
The official explanation of the North Mel-'
bourne breakdown is that a youth employed ai:>
a block recorder, while attending to a signal
lamp, dropped the lamp on a wire, thus forming a short circuit, and causinO' the temporary
suspension of the service.
b
Mr. FRosT.-If a person takes hold of
a live wire it means a short cut to
Heaven.
Mr. PRENDERGI.ASiT.-It might be a
short cut the person might not wish to
take. There is another matter that I wish
, to bring un?er the notice of the Ministry.
The followmg paragraph!; appeared III
' this morning's Age'l'HE POLICE COUlRTS.
AN ELDERLY MAN AND THE OPEN AIR LIFB .
Thomas Campbell, 65, was before the Collingwood bench yesterday charged with
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vagrancy. Constable Westhead said that at
about midnight on Sunday he went to a
vacant allotment at the :rear C)f the Abbotsford Baths and saw Campbell asleep on a
rug.
He had known defendant for eight
mouths, and during that time he had done no
work.
Constable Malone said he had known defendant for twelve months. He was in the
habit of sleeping under the Yarrct Bridge,
generally having a. couple of dogs with him.
Asked whether he would go to a. home,
Campbell said he would not. He. was able
to work diggmg gardens and f!hoppmg wood.
He was sentenced to twelve months' imprisonment.

This appears to be a miscarriage of j~st~ce·.
The poor old man ~as not commIttmg
burglary or anything of that kind. He
was simply sleeping on a rug in the open.
As to the statement of a constable that
he had known the man for eight months
and during that time he had done no
work, all I can say is tnat there a,re very
many people in the community who are in
the same position. Also there are many
people who are homeless. We had a case
before us only a few days ago where a
woman with a number of children walked
about South Melbourne seeking for a place
to sleep in. The family had been ejected
by a landlord and was homeless.
The
woman and her children were finally given
shelter in a police cell. "Ve are pandering
to a heartless landlordism, whilst nothing
is done to get rid of this evil. It is all
very well to talk about the rights of indi~
viduals.
The community interest is
greater than the individual interest. It
should not be possible to sentence a poor
old chaD of sixty-five to a term of imprisonm'ent for twelve months, because, in
his poverty; he was compelled to sleep on
a vacant allotment. He should have been
removed to a home where he could receive proper t.reatmen.t. I hope that the
Government will look into these two matters-that of the holding of private inquiries by corporations wh~n accidents
occur, and the ~ommittal to gaol of persons for no other offence than poverty.
It really does look at times as if a poor
person should get off the earth. If he
sleeps on a vacant allotment he commits
an offence. If he cannot pay his rent his
landlord fires him out on to the. streets.
Sir WILLIAM l\1cPHERSON (Treasurer).-With other honorable members,
I regret that there have- been so many accidents of late; but I do not know that we
are any worse off than Oother great cities.
When we take up our papers we read of
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railway and tramway accidents in New
York, London, and the other great cities
of the Old World. However, I undertake
to bring this matter under the notice of
the Cabinet. In regard to the case of the
man. Campbell, I will ask for a report.
Honorable members will realize that this
man was asked to go to a home.
lVIr. PRENDERGAsT.-Why was he not
committed to a home straight away ~
Sir WILLIAM: McPHERSON .-He
might have turned round and sai~,
"What right have you to commIt
me to a home~"
The' fact remains
that he was asked to go to a home.
However, I will get a report on the
case.
It does seem hard to sentence
a man to twelve months' imprisonment for
sleeping on a rug on a vacant allotment.
I do not know whether he has been a
lluisance about the place or not, and I
am not going to say that he has until I
get a report. I undertake to bring the
matter under the nOotice of the AttorneyGeneral, and to hear what he has to say
about it.
lYlr. FROST.-I wish to bring under
the notice of the l\iinister of Public Instruction an injustice that has been done
to some of the country teachers. Professor Scott, who fills the chair Oof history
at the :MelbOourne University, this year
has prevented the country teachers from.
taking history lessons by correspondence.
'rhis, of course, is a severe set-back to
them. It is a rank injustice. The coun:
try teachers should be given a chance to
qualify in the same manner as the more
fortunate teachers who are stationed in
the city. Goodness knows, the teachers
in the country are under disabilities
enough as it is, without f.urther obstacles
being put in their way. If this kind
of thing is going to be done, we shall get
all the inferiOor teachers in the country,
but we hold that the country children are
entitled to be educated by just as highlyqualified .teachers as the city children.
In fact, the education of a country child
is of more importance than that of the
city child, because. there are more facilities in the city in every way. I have
spOoken to the country teachers on this
and other matters. They are quite content to remain in the country if they are
given anything like the same treatment
a8 city teachers. They are out ~n the
back-blocks and do not carry the same
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1\11'. PRE},DERGAST.-I should likJ
weight as teachers in the ci~y. Here it
is easy far the teachers to' call a mass same indication as to what business will
meeting, and pressure call be braught to bo taken to-marrow. A large number of
bear. I might speak a long time on the l'onorable members will be absent
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON .-The Metrosubject of country schools, because I have
been among them a great deal, and .I politan Drainage and Rivers Bill will be
know the fine work that bath the male taken.
and female teachers are doing in them.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-I hope th6
The work af teaching in the country Government will not go into Committee
schaols is far more strenuous than the an a number of important measures, bewark of teaching in city schaols. In the cause a good many hanorable members
latter there is one teacher to each class. will be out of the House.
In the cauntry I have seen a school with
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-You and 1
from fifteen to twenty children in all will be in Daylesford.
grades, and anly one lady teacher to look
The motion was agreed to.
after the lot of them. She has had to start
The House adjourned at twenty-five
three or four children on one subject, and minutes to eleven o'clock p.m.
then go on to other children. The country teachers should be encouraged in the
gooa work t.hey are doing. In the country towns they are the focuses of the inLEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
tellectual life of the community. If their
facilities for obtaining further education.
Wednesday., August 8., 1923.
are lessened, a grea.t injustice will be
done to them, and it will also mean robbing the country of teachers of the class
The SPEAKER took the chair at seven
it should have.
We want the best minutes past four o'clock.
teachers in the cauntry. We are entitled
to them. It is far mare important to
TICK IN CATTLE.
build up the country districts than the
Mr. WEAVER asked the Minister of
city, which canbuiM itself up, as it has
done and is doing. If you foster the Agriculture1. If it is a fact that cruttle are !being imcountry, and build the country up, Melbourne will automatically build itself up. PO'rted into Victoria from .tick-infested areas
Zealand?
I want the l\iinister to promise right now in2.New
W:hether full and adequa,te means are bethat the disability I have mentioned- ing adO'pted for dipping such cattle for tick on
only one amongst many-will be done leaving New Zewland, and again on arrival
away with straight away, and that the here.
there is any danger O'f cattle crossing
correspondence courses in history will be . bhe3. If
border from Queensland to New South
reinstated.
Wales coming into Victoria?
4. If the Government will make the fullest
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minto .the Federal Government O'n
ister of Public Instruction).-The honor- representations
the matter with a view of preventing the inable member for lYIaryborough informed troduction of cattle tick into Victoria?
me he was going to bring this matter up,
Mr. PENNINGTON (Honorary Minand I told him then, as I tell him now, ister).-The replies to the honorable
that I know nothing whatever about it.
member's questions are as follows:I will make the fullest inquiries. I in1. Cattle imported' intO' Victoria from New
dorse what he has said about the country Zealand
are not from tick-infested area,s.
teachers. The splendid work of our
2. Di.pping i,s not necessary, and is not carcountry schoals is proved by the fact that ried out. All ·cattle are subjeded to careful
pupils from them are winning more inspection hefore s'hipment, and again befO're
schalarships than pupils from schools in landing in Victoria.
3. Queensland cattle cannot enter Victoria.
the larger centres. In the Education unless
they have complied with all the reguDepartment all thl3 senior officers, from lations entitling them to' enter New South
the Director dawn, came fram little coun- Wales, and further, .to a period of agistment
try schools. I promise the honorable in New South Wales varying from thirty to'
days. It should be noted that the cattle
member for Maryborough that I will look ninety
tick of New Zealand is not the same as the
into the matter he has mentioned, and cattle tick of Queensland, and is not .an agent
in the spread of any disease.
give it sympathetic consideration.

~
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4. The administration O'f Commonwealth
regulations governing the intrO'duction O'f live
stock ifl in the hands of the Chief Quarantine
Officer (animals), w.ho is alsO' the Chief Veterinary OJIicer for the State, and every p['eca.u-

tion is taken.

TYERS RIVER MINERAL LEASES.
Mr. WEST asked the Minister of
MinesIf he will lay O'n ,the table ,of the Library all
paper,s in connexiO'n with the a,pplication of
Paul ChariO'I, E. J. Grubb, and L. W. Cough.
Ian fO'r mineral leases O'n the Tyers River 'f

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I observe that the Minister of Mines, who, I
am sorry to say, is indisposed, has sent
to the House the papers in, connexion
with the applications for mineral leases
on the Tyers River, and if, as I 'presume, the honorable gentleman intended
that they should be laid on the Library
ta ble, that will be done.
SELECTION OF "BLUE BLOCKS."
Mr. THOMAS (in the absence of Mr.
SLATER) asked the Minister of Lands-1. If the GO'vernment has agreed to' the-,
selectiO'n by lessees O'f certain lands knO'wn
as blue blO'cks?
2. If not, will .it make such, lands available
fO'r leasing?
.
3. If sO', fQr what period will such leases
be ,given, and by what prQC/:lss will the lands
be made available fQr leasing?

Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-The
answers are-1. NO'.
2. Licences under sectiQn 121 of the Land
Act 1915 will be issued fO'r specific areas, prQvided the incO'ming tenants are prepared to'
purchase the imprQvements at the GO'vernment's valuatiQn.
3. '1'he licences will be fO'r Qne year, renewal
fQr a periQd up to' a further six years, with
permis'siQn to' effect imprO'vements in accQrdance with the prO'visiQns Qf sectiQn 123 Qf the
Land Act 1915.
'fhe land will be gazetted availa.ble fO'r
licensing and a LQcal Land BO'ard will
hear the evidence Qf the applicants and
make recQmmendatiO'ns to' the Minister as
to' the allQtment Qf the variQus areas, the
rental to' be charged, and the amounts
which shQuld be paid fQr imprQvements
already Qn the land.

.APPOINTMENT OF HEALTH
INSPECTORS.
Mr. THOMAS (in the absence of Mr.
SLATER) asked the Minister
of Public
HealthIf it is a. fact that under the conditiQns
impQsed by the Board Qf. Public Health it is
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Health Inspectors.

impQssible for lQcal country men to' apply f()r
apPO'intment as health inspectors if unqualified, and impossible for them to qualify unless
they come to MelbO',urne and undertake the
CQurse prescribed by the Board?

Major BAIRD (Minister of Public
Health).-The answers are1. No person is eligible under the Health
Act 1919 fO'r apPO'intment as a health inspector
unless qualified either by five years' experience
0'1' by carrymg Qut an approved CQurse Qf
study, and passing an approved examinatiO'n.
2. The CO'mmission recO'gnises the curriculum and ,examina'tiO'n of the VictO'rian
Branoh of the RQyal Sanitary Institute Qf
LQndO'n, and is {prepared to (fecognise any
CQurse 'Of training equivalent to' that of the
RQyal Sanitary Institute wherever Icarried O'Ut.

WAHRNA1\fBOOL
BREAKWATER
AND OUTER PORT
DEVELOPMENT.
ApPOINTMENT OF COMMISSIONS.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave,
I should like to make a statement to honorable members. The honorable member
for Warrnambool yesterday moved the
adjournment of the House to deal
with the question of the expenditure of
money on the Warrnambool breakwater,
and he made certain specific charges
against a. cont,ra,ctor and at least one
official who was then in the employ of the
Government.
It was further suggested
by that honorable member, and by other
honorable members during the course of
the debate, that an investigation should
be made irito the question of outer port
development. I said that these two matters should be kept separate and distinct.
Some honora.ble members seemed to think
that I was not too quick in realizing the
seriousness of the charges that were made.
I am not going to discuss that aspect of the
ma,t.ter now. I merely want to say that no
time has been lost in the subsequent action
which the Government has taken. We
have decided to ask a Supreme Court
J,udge to investigate particular charges of
breach of contract and bad faith in tlie
execution of public work. The·re is no obligation on the part of a Supreme Court
Judge to undertake a Commission of this
kind. It is done as an act of grace; but
the Attorney-General is writing to the
Chief Justice to ask whether a Supreme
Court Judge can be made available for
this particular purpose, and we have instructed the Crown La.w authorities to
prepare a reference on the questions which
will have to, be dealt with by the Royal
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Commission. This reference is to be made
sufficiently wide to deal wi~h the exec~tion
of this contract from the tIme of the Issue
of the specifications to the final paYJ?ent.
It will be a judicial inquiry, and WIll be
limited to matters relevant to the charges
of corruption and bad faith.. This ,investigation ought to take place Immed.Iately,
and the Government will lose no tIme III
advising the House when the terms of the
Commisison have been settled.
The
Crown Law authorities have to acquaint
themselves with the fact.s, and then dra,w
up the reference fOor the approval of the
Government.
'
Mr. CARLlsLE.-That COommission will
deal with the contract only 7
Mr. LAWSON.-It will cover the contract for the particular work which has
been referred to, and in regard to which
the allegatiOons of the honOorable member
for Warrnambool indicate that there were
a scamping of work, graft, favoritism, and
corruptiOon. That is what it amounts to.
Mr. BAILEY.-vVill the proposed reference be submitted to the House before the
Commission is appointed ~
Mr. LAWSON.-That is a matter of
Government respOonsibility. The allegations which have been made are unquestionably a matter for judicial investigation
to ascertain the facts. This Commission
will seek evidence in support or in refutation of definit-e charges, and the work
will be taken in hand as speedily as
possible.
Mr. DEANY.-The scope of the Commission should be pretty wide.
Mr. LAWSON.-It' 'will be' wide
enough to cOover all the charges tha,t have
been made. Those cha.rges affect the administration of the Department and the
honour of certain individuals.
The·y
sh ou I cr. be inquired into separately. Then
the,re is the wider question of outer port
development, the policy which should be
pursued, whether the schemes which have
already beeu adopted a.re the right ones,
whether the methods Oof cOonstructiOon have
been sound, and what further works are
to be unde,rtaken.
For instance, this
Commission will inquire. into the work
which should he carried out at Warrnambool, whether an e,astern wall should be
erected to prevent siltation, and so on.
In regard to Portland, the Commission
will inquire what is the prospect Oof business, and what the breakwater will cost.
In regard to Port Fairy and Lakes
'Entrance--
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Mr. MORl,EY.-Don't forget Geelong.
Mr . LAWSON .-Gee,long and Westernport.
Mr. WEsT.-Port Albert, too.
Mr. LAvVSON.-Honora.ble members
will not, I hope,' think I am SlIghting
the,ir great constituencies if I have
omitted any possible port in the State of
Victoria. This is a ve,ry wide question,
and in compliance with the wishes of
hono~able members, as e'xpressed during
the course, of debate yeste,rday, that there
should be a Royal Commission consisting
of members of Pa,rlia.ment tOo make these
inquiries, it is propos~d to appoint such
a Commission. 'The refe,rence will be
made wide and the members of the Commission will have the responsibility and
the honour of investigating the whole probJem, telling us if things are wrong, why
they are wrong, what steps should be
taken to remedy these defects, the
schemes that ought to be adopted, and
the amount of public expenditure that
will be justified in regard to outer port
development.
Mr. LIND.-Would the Commission
have authority to look into the possibility of that big scheme across the
bordell' in which New South Wales is
seeking the co-operation of Victoria in
the deve.lopment o£ Twofold Bay 7
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not sufficiently
acquainted with th~ facts to give an
answer to that question. In view of the
fact that TwofOold Bay is in another State
it would be necessary to have a joint
Commission, 'but a matter of that kind
can easily be adjusted if, in the course
of inquiry, the Commission finds it has
re,asonable grounds for investigating that
particular matter.
That, however, ca.n
I am not,
be easily dealt with later.
however, committing myself to any action in that respect just now. I do not
want to advance any argument in regard
to these Commissions.
I merely want,
out of courtesy to honorable members, to
tell them what action the Government has
taken in pursuance of the promises I made
last night. We will have a Royal Commission consisting of a Supreme Court
J ud~e for the judicial investigation regardlllg the charges made in connexion
with the Warrnambool breakwater and
a Royal Commission consisting of 'members of Parliament to take evidence and
report on the general question of outer
port devehpment and the schemc3 associated therewith. I shall be glad to
l,
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confer with the leaders of the respective
parties in regard to the' personnel of the
latter Commission. We shall have to consider the question whether members of
both Houses should be on that Commission, or whether we should select membe,rs
of this HQouse only. I should say a good
working CommissiQon would comprise
about seven members.
We do not
want it to be too cumbrous, and
there ought to be adequate representation of all sections in Parlia,.ment.
Of course, a Commission making an inquiry of that kind loses any party character. The men who are appointed have
to investigate and report accQording to the
merits and the evidence. It is reasonable
that all parties should be representedand fairly represented- and the fact tha.t
the Commission is non-party in composition and personnel is likely to give more
confidence to the community in its work
and in its findings.
Mr. DEANY.-By leave, I than~ the
Government for their prompt action, and
wish to express my satisfaction with the
step taken. The appointment of a Royal
Commission to investigate the matter of
the development of the outer ports generally is of great importance. I did hope
that the Royal Commission would consist
of members of this House, but I am quite
,willing to lea.ve tha t matter in the hands
of the Government. They know best
what to do. I rose merely to thank the
Government for the promptness with
which action has been taken, and again I
thank them.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).When we were discussing the matter yesterday evening three q:uestions of importance came up: the charges made by. the
honorable member for Warrnambool; the
development of the outer ports; and the
contract system. It does appear to me
that the Royal Commission shQould be empowered to inquire into the contract
system, because, if we are pursuing a
policy which leads to fraud, which leads
to the fleecing of the Government, we
flhould change that policy. I am spe·aking
now, not as a party man, but as one
simply desirous of conserving the interests
of the State. If it can be demonstrated
that this administration by large contractors can be obviated, that we can get
beUer work without paying more money
and actually get what we pay for, then it
is a proper matter for the Royal Commission to go into, and report to this House

and Outer Port Development.

upon. On the first question, I think that
a Royal Commission of members of this
House would be better than a Judge. I
am not reflecting on the Judge in any
shape or form. I know that the matter
will be of a technical character, and that
very serious issues will be involved, and ;f
the person who makes the charges is
satisfied with the tribunal then, from my
point of view, he is the most important
factor in this connexion, and should have
what satisfaction he desires, so long as it
is a. properly constituted tribunal. But
T do think that the powers of .the Royal
Commission should be extended not only
to the development of the outer ports,
but also to the wisdom of pursuing the
contract system. If the charges, or any
of them, be true-and many charges have
been made in respect of contract9-and evidence can be given to the Commission that things have not been what they
should have been, and that there is a
better system which could be pursued
whereby the State would get more honest
work and a better return for its money,
then I think it the duty of the Government not to miss the - opportunity of
allowing the Commission to' inquire into
that question. The possibilities are that
they could inquire into the two questions
withQout wasting any time or travelling a.
yard farther than they will have to travel
.for the purpose of getting information.
In everyone of our outer ports a tremendous amount of money has been spent.
What has been done has, for the most
part, been done under the contract system, and I think it would be wrong for
the Government not to extend the scope
of the Commission with a view to ascertaining the wisdom or unwisdom of continuing the contract system.

.,

J\1:ETROPOLJTAN DRAINAGE AND
RIVERS BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidHonorable members will recognise in this
Bill an old friend. They will see on the
wall t.he same map t.hat was hanging there
during part of the last session of Parliament. During the recess further representations have been made to the Government by a number of metropolitan munici palities as to the urgency of the proposals contained in this measure, and I
hope that honorable members will give
full and urgent consideration to these pro-
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posals so that the measure. may be ~ealt
with by the House as .speedily as possIbl~.
There are works whICh can be put ill
hand in t.he metrQlPQllitan area, but which
are held up tempQlrarily pending the sOllution of a somewhat difficult problem and
the carrying Qlut o.f t.he proposals co.ntained
in this Bill. This measure was first introduced in another place some considerable time agQl at the instance olf the
Government, and passed through all
stages, but there was no opPQlrtunity fo.r
this HQluse to deal with it. On December 5 last, year I submit.ted this Bill
in this House, and debate ensued.
But subsequently the greater urgency ~f
other matters and the shortness of time
at the end of the session prevented the
HQluse frQlm dealing with the Bill in all
its stages. Weare redeeming the promise
I made last session that the Government would submit this measure early
this session. We are also giving effect to
the promises made to deputations during
recess that we would lose no time in
introducing this particular proposal.
I
may here say a word or two in explanation of the map which adorns the wall.
The Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of \Vorks area is shown in the threequarter circle. The land within that
area covers a radius of 13 miles
from the old General Post Office.
The municipal boundaries are coloured.
The blue lines represent the rivers, and
the continuous red lines the main drains.
The dotted red lines are indicative of
works which it is pro.PQlsed to carry out.
Honorable members are aware that we
have authorities in J\{elbourne dealing
with certain problems which are metropolitan in their nature and scope, and
which cannot be dealt with effectively by
any separate municipality. There have
been various proposals at different times
f or dealing with these problems, and time
was when a Greater J\{elbourne measure
was submitted to this House, but so far
agreement has not been reached, and the
proposals made have not. been carried
into effect. It was intended, when the
measure I have referred to was introduced,
to hand over to a Greater Melbourne
council jurisdictiQln over metropolitan
It was
rivers, creeks, and main drains.
recognised, as long ago as that, that a.
single municipality could nGt deal with
the que,stion of a stream or a main drain
running through several municipalities.
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There was machinery in the Local Government Act whereby joint work could
be undertaken, and vexed questions as to
expendi tur~ could be settled by the Minister of Public Works, but that was a
round-about and cumbrous method 'of
arrIvIng at agreement. If you want to
get economy and efficiency in the carrying out of public works necessary for the
effective main drainage of the metropolitan area, for making tne streams
satisfactory, for beautification of the
streams, and for river improvement works
generally, you must have an authority
with full jurisdiction over the area
through which the streams and the main
drains run. It will be observed from the
map that the main drains follow the
natural course of the flow of water. Of
course, since the introduction of the
sewerage system the position of affairs
has changed. The main drains are no
longer for the purpose of dealing with
sewage or the discharge from houses,
In
but they carry the storm waters.
regard to certain streams there is danger
of insanitary conditions-that applies to
the :Moonee Ponds Creek and the Elwood
canal-and certain '~Qlrks that are sanitary
in their nature and intention have to be
carried out.
The Bill deals with two
apparently different matters, but they
are in fact very closely allied-the metropolitan streams and the main drains.
As I have said, owing to the installation
of the sewerage system, the main drains
are now almost entirely storm water
channels, but they do carry much refuse
and filth from the streets and lanes.
The main drains follow largely the
natural course of flowing water, but
where they do not they connect with the
natural water courses. A survey of the
metropolitan area shows the natural
water courses, with numerous tributaries,
from one side of the metropolis to the
other-from Kororoit Oreek on the
western side to Elster Creek on the eastern
side.
All the main drains ultimately
fall into the rivers or creeks, or into the
sea. lIence the streams form a natural
drainage. When Parliament passed the
:Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works Act in 1889 it intended to give
the Board control over all streams and
water courses in the metropolitan area,
but early in the Board's histo~y counsel
gave a restricted interpretation of the
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provision in the Act, and the Board has
felt, that it is impossible to deal with the
subject with its present legislative authority.
Main drains, by which is meant
drains runn:ing through two or more
municipalities, are a fruitful source of
trouble, and as the city develops and
population expands there is greater
necessity for storm water drains. These
often flow through settled districts which
object to "them, but there may be no other
means of disposing of storm water.
Oostly. work is involved and much irritation is caused when the work is done
for sectional reasons.
By combining
stream controJ and storm water main
drains control, two cognate subjects are
linked together. The two matt,ers will
be found to affect the me,trO'polis equally.
What one district will gain by proper
control of streams another will gain by
proper control of drains.
The beautification of streams and creeks is very
desirable. If cleansed and planted they
will make beautiful pleasure resorts and
parks. Honorable members have an example of that in the Yarra improvements and the Maribyrnong River near
the Victoria Racing Club's course at
Flemington. A great deal more could
be done in the way of beautification and
to give people proper parks and reserves.
If the evil-smelling creeks were cleansed,
planted, and beautified, reserves suitable
for a population of millions could be provided, and if main drains were properly
constructed, the health of the whole city
would benefit. When I introduced this
measure last, session I read a long memorandum from the Public Works Department.· I dO' not propose to go wearily
through that document again, but if
honorable, members are sufficiently interested in the question they. might turn
to page 3421 of Hansard for last session,
where they will find it in full.
The
memorandum is a statement from engineers and officers who have been associated with the administration of local
authmities, urging the benefits of joiut
control, and pointing out some features
of the problem with which the Bill deals.
Honorable members are aware that in
certain places there is constant liability
to flooding. That applies at Macaulay
and at Port Melbourne.
The latter
place has suffered time and again, as has
Footscray, by, reason of storm waters
Mr. Lawson.

from regions higher up. It is not fair
to expect Port Melbourne, for example,
to carry the whole burden of providing
main drains.
. ,I
Mr. WALLAcE.-South Melbourne is in
the same position.
Mr. LAWSON.-The water· comes
from the higher suburbs and passes
through South Melbourne into Port Melbourne.
Expensive works will be re:..
quired to carry the storm water from
other municipalities, and it is reasonable
that there should be some equitable distribution amongst all the municipilities
of the burden of carrying out and maintaining works of this nature.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Is there any difference between this Bill and the Bill that
was introduced last year?
Mr. LAWSON. - Practically none.
There are one or twO' slight. textual
alterations, but in purpose and intent
this Bill is practically the same as the
measure I introduced last year. I do
not want to occupy too much time in the
exposition of a Bill which has been before
this House on a previous occasion, and
with regard to which honorable members
have already a very great deal of information in their possession. I want
to get the Bill through, and I would request honorable members not to ask for
a long adjournment. We want to get
the Bill on to another place so that that
House will have an opportunity of dealing with it early, and the relief for which
so many municipalities are looking may
be given.
Mr.
SNOWBALL. - Objections
were
raised to the Bill last year.
Mr. LAWSON.-There were no vital
objections to the principle of the Bill.
There were suggestions for modifications
in matters of detail. There may have
been requests for alterations of definitions, and for slight amendments in the
interpretation clause. I do not want to
deny honorable members the opportunity
of bringing up those matters.' Here we
have~ a n effort on the part of the Government to deal, with a metropolitan
problem.
A lot has been said about
ueglect by the Government of metropolitan problems, and now we take this.
the earliest opportunity, of bringing iIi.
a Bill that affects districts so ably represented by r.letropolitan members on
both sides of the House.
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I do not think I need labour this case.
The need for action of this kind and for
investing some authority with the necessary power is unanswerable.
It was
found so in regard to water supply and
sewerage, which' could not be dealt with
separately by a number of municipalities.
It is the same with regard to the tramways. There were separate systems, and
they were bei~g developed by individual
The Government and
municipalities.
Parliament thought that there should be
general control, and the Tramway Bill
provided for the drawing up of a joint
scheme.
This may not be as big a
problem as- the sewerage of the _ metropolis, nor as tramway_ transportation, but
it has much in common with them.
It
cannot be dealt with in an isolated way
by any munici pali ty or by two or three
munici pali ties.
Mr. COTTER.-What analogy is there
between those who have the requirements
to and those, who ha,ve not ~

Mr. LEMl\lON.-What is the maXImum
amount that can be spent?
Mr. LAWSON.-I shall come to that
After that interpolation I will now get
Before I proon with the Bill.
ceed to the, details, I may say that
last year I read a memorandum
from Mr. Calder, the chairman of the
Country Roads Board, and I wish now
to direct attention to it. He points out
bow much more e-ffective, and how
much more economical and less costly it
is for the question of main drains to be
viewed as a metropolitan proposition, and
for specifications, plans, and schemes to
be drawn up, not separately by individual municipalities, but by a joint body
with jurisdiction over all the municipalities.
The drainage proposition should
therefore apply throughout the areas
through which the storm waters have to
be carried.
Mr. WALLAcE.-Will it apply
Brighton?
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Brighton IS a country
constituency now.
Mr. LAWSON.-It -goes into Mordialloc, and some of those country districts. The measure is really unique, for
it is metropolitan, urban and country.
I shall just read the following extract
from Mr. Calder's memorandum:-

A comprehensive drainage scheme, designed
according to the natural slopes and contour
of the country, would be much more economical and efficient than a number of more
or less disjointed schemes designed according
to the financial strength of a municipality,
and largely restricted by artificial municipal
boundaries.

IIe gives this exampleA circular drain 5 feet in diameter with a
certain fall will carry 55 cubic feet of water
per second; if the 5-ft. drain were increased
by 1 _foot to 6 feet, it would carry 90 cubic
feet of water per second, or an addition of
35 cubic feet; but if this 35 cubic feet had to
be dealt with by a separate drain, with the
same inclinations, it would require a barrel
4 ft. 3 in. in diameter.
It is obvious that
the cost of this separate drain in a separateexcavation would be very much greater than
that of increasing the 5-ft. drain to 6 feet.
A central authority responsible for the CO'11trol of the River Yarra and other streams
would be alive to the necessity of minimizing
the pollution of these streams by the prevention of detritus and street drainage entering
the rivers.

Mr. LAWSON.-If the honorable
member is able to suggest an equitable
way by which you can get differential
rating, I shall be happy to consider the
proposition.
Mr. COTTER.--Do you think that Richmond, which, has spent a lot of money,
should contrIbute to the work in other
municipalities?
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know of any
prac.tical s~heme. We have had experts
lookIng at It from the accountancy point
of view, and we have not beAn able to
devise a satisfactory scheme of differential rating.
Mr. COTTER.-The municipalities that
had trams received so much.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not dealing
with the financial clauses. I was dealing with the similarity of this problem
to th~ tramway problem. ~ was showing
that It co~ld not be dealt WIth' separately,
but that It was a matter to be dealt with
by the whole metropolis. W4at authority
are we to set up to handle the problem?
Having decided on the agency, what
financial power and authority do we propose to give it ~ In what way are
we to direct it to set about its
work? And, generally, what principles
are to guide it in the carrying out or
the pohey, and how shall it proceed
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to carry out its work ~ That is the
pro blem the Governmen t have to face,
and we have answered it in this Bill.
We suggest that the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works, which has
been very successful in the discharge of the
duties intrusted to it, should be given
authority to handle this problem. The
Board has a lot of information and data
in its possession which will be most useful in connexion with this work. It has
a survey, and knows the levels. It has
jurisdiction in this area, and we propose
to give it this additional power-the
power to control the streams and the
drains, and to execute certain works that
are set out in the Bill.
Mr. COTTER.-How far up the Yarra
does it apply?
Mr. LAWSON.-It will l!0 un as far
as the area of the Board extends. The
Bill in sub-clause (2) of clause 1 saysThe rivers, creeks, and water-<courses to
which this .Act applies are the rivers, creeks,
and water"courses and portions thereof (including any tributa,ries or 'portions of tri'butaries
thereof) to the extent specified in the first
s-chedule; and in this Act (unless inconsistent
with the context or subject-matter) any reference to rivers, creeks, or water-courses or all
or anv of them shall be taken to refer (as t'he
ca~ requires) to the said rivers, creeks, or
wa ter-coun:.~s to the eXltent so specified.

If the honorable member looks at the
first schedule he will see what these are( 1) The Yarra River from the I\vest 'Side of
the Queen',s Bridge towa.rds its source.
(2) The Plenty River.
(3) The Maribyrnong River from the south
side of ,the HOp.3toun Bridge on the Dynonruad towards its source.
( 4) lihe Stoney Creek from the east side of
the railway bridge on the Williamstown railway line towards its source.
( 1») The Moonee Ponds Creek rfrom the
south-west side of the bridge in existence at
thecommence.ment of this Act over the said
creek and carrying the railway tracks of the
North Melbourne gravitation sidin.gs towards
its source.
(6) The Merri Creek.
(7) The Darebin Creek.
(8) l'he Koonung Koollung Creek.
(9) The Gardiner's O'r Kooyongkoot Creek.
(10) The Back Creek.
(11) The Elster Creek, inclusive of the Elwood Canal and Elsternwick Main
Drain.
(12) The Kororoit Creek.

Those are the rivers, creeks, and watercourses that are to be under the manage-

and Ri·vers Bill.

ment and control of the Board.
We
think that the Board is the best body
to do this work. What financial power
should we give it? We say we will give
the Board authority to borrow a sum
not exceeding £500,000.
I cannot tell
honorable members whether that will
carry out all the work, but it will provide
for a very satisfactory instalment of :it.
If it becomes necessary later to give the
Board increased borrowing power the
matter can be submitted to Parliament.
In that way the House does not surrender
complete cQontrol.
In regard to semipublic corporations of this nature, it is
common for the House to. maintain a
measure of financial control, giving them
just sufficient borrQowing authQority to enable them to. carry on fOol' a reasonable
number of years. Subsequently, when they
come to Parliament, and say, "We have
spent all our money, and we want
authority to raise more," Parliament, it
it thinks fit, can review the financial operations 0'£ the cQorpQorations. That is all
right from the capital point of view. The
question then arises, hQow is this to be redecmed-ho,w is the maint,enance tOo be
pro'vided 1 Well, we have given the BQoard
authQority tOo impose a rate nQot exceeding
one penny iu the pound. That, we think,
will be sufficient fOol' the time being. To
hQonorable membe'l's representing cOonstituencies in the metropQolitan area I
would point out that, in view of the
early prQospective reduction Qof 3d. in the
rates, this will not be an additional
hurden at all, and people in the metropolis will undoubtedly get the benefi.t in
more· sanitary conditions, mOore e·ffeetive
dealing with the storm water problem,
greater immunity from disastrous floods,
and the river improyement works which
can be carried out by re,ason of this Bill.
Having dealt with the agency selected
to discharge, these duties and the
financial authority given the Board,
perhaps I ma,y pause a m@ment to
refer to a problem which has arisen.
It has been urged that certain municipalities have already spent a greab
. amount of money in drainage works. I
am not prepared to say hQow far that is
correct, and I am making no admissions.
Assuming, however, that certain work
which would fall in with the general
scheme propQounded by the Melbourne
and l\letropolitan Board of Works when
this Bill passes has been ca.rried out
l
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separately by municipalities, the questloll
is how can they get the benefit of what
they haole expended ~ It has been urged
in some quarters that there should be a
differential rate. The Government gave
consideration to that aspect of the problem, but quite frankly I say that we have
not been able to devise a practical solutiQln which WQluld make the incidences fal1
equitably.
Mr. COTTER.-It would not take a great
deal to make it equal all round.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is what the Government has decided.
It is thought
that a rate Q1f one penny in the pound
is light, and that in the long run
everyone will benefit. It is nQl use anyone saying, "We have done a bit of
work on the lVloonee Ponds Creek, and
the,refore we should not be rated in this
district." It is necessary to regard this
propOSItion from the point of view of the
whole me,tropolis.
If there are insanitary conditions at the 1100nee Ponds
Creek it is a menace to the people,
no,t only in that locality, but the metropolitan area. If there i~ some epidemic
by reason of those insanitary conditions,
well, the people of Richmond may, as
the result of contagion and infection,
have it carried into their own region.
Mr. COTTER.-It would be ch~aper to
buyout the Merri Creek in Richmond
than do what you want.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not think that,
but I was talking of the Moonee Ponds
Creek. However, if honorable members
can make a constructi va suggestion by
which it will be possible to build up a
different financial scheme that is practical and equitable, I am prepared to give
it full consideration.
Now, I shall explain ho,w the Board will set about its
work.
Clause 4 contains the general
powers and duties of the Board. It provides that the Boa.rd(a) shall construct all main drains to be
constructed under this Act;
(b) may carry out main drainage works,
and river improvement works under
this Act;
(c) shall have the management and control of, and may maintain and keep
in good order and condition, all main
drains, main drainage works, and
river improvement works vested in
it·
(d) shaIi cleanse, scour, and keep open all
main drains vested in it; and
(e) may enlnrge, alter, a-rch over, divert,
or improve any such main drain.
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Clause

For the purposes of this Act the Board(a) shall cause to be made such surveys
and investigations as it thinks necessary in order to ascertain(i) what drains, creeks, or watercourses (or portions thereof)
are to be declared to be
main drains under and for
the purposes of this Act;
(ii) what main drains are to be
constructed by the Board;
(iii) what main drainage wOTks
are to be carried out by the
BOMd;
.
river
improvement
(iv) what
works are to be carried out
by the Board.

Then the Board has to prepare maps
which shall be open for inspection at its
offices. Under clause 6 the Board mav
recommend to the Governor in Council
that any existing drain, creek, or watercourse be declared a main drain, and also
t.hat any proposed new main drain be
constructed. Before making any such recommendation, the Board has to give
notice to the coun?ils, so that they may
have an opportumty to object.
After
all the bodies interested have been consulted, an Order in Oouncil is finally
necessary before approval is given to the
work. Then there is a provision vesting
all main draiufl in the Board. In the
case of St. Kilda, a special provision is
made. There was urgent work in connexion with the Elwood Canal and we
said to the council, "On the gr~und that
you are doing in advance work that will
fall in with any general scheme we will
make provision in the measure ;'hich we
'are introducing for a recoup of your exlpenditure."
Mr. COTTER.-Why has St. Kilda any
more right to recompense than any other
suburb?
Mr. SNowBALL.-The work was urgent
and the Government invited us to proceed
with it.
}ir. COTTER.-Years ago, work that
was urgent was carried out in Richmond.
Mr. LAWSON.-Well, I do not wish
to see metropolitan members quarrelling
amongst themselves.
Mr. COTTER.--The honorable member for Brighton has joined the Country
party, so he is not a metropolitan member.
Mr. SNOWBATJL.-Which is the clause
which contains the provision ~

h• •' t
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'Mr. I,AV{SON.-There is a proviso in
clause 8 as follows:Pruvided that when the Elwood Canal is
vested in the Board, the Board shall pay to

the city of St. Kilda the sum of £1,026 expended' by the said city in connexion with
the said canal before the commencement of
this Act.

Mr. LEMMoN.-In view of the increased functions which you are giving to
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of W ork8, do you propose that its members should be elected directly by the
ratepayers?
Mr. LAWSON.-It is not so provided
by the Bill. The question of the constitution of that body is hardly relevant to
this particular measure, which deals with
metropolitan drainage and rivers.
It
contains all the necessary provisions in
connexion with the acquisition of land.
The 'pumping station at Dight's Falls is
to be transferred to the Board.
Mr. F ARTHING.-In dealing with
streams and drains, does the Board
supersede the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission'
~Ir. LAWSON.-Yes, as to the particular rivers mentioned in the schedule.
Mr.' FARTHING.-It removes them from
the jurisdiction of the Oommission altogether?
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes; 'but their rights
are protected. Practically, they get control, and they have the right to issue
licences for boating and all that sort of
thing.
The Board takes over Dight's
Falls, as I was saying when the. honor.
able member asked me that queshon. It
has to supply water at the present rate,
which is nothing, to the public gardens,
which now get it froni that source, and
it has to pay the value of the pumping
station it will take over.
The Board
will have power to make by-laws for
river tra.:ffic, and to issue pumping licences
as may be necessary.
The power
which will be conf&red on the Board by
this Bill is reasonable and desirable in
the interests of the metropolis.
There
is scope for grea.t work in this capital
Clty of ours, and there is great opportunity fOor the develOopment of parks, the
beautificatiOon of rivers and streams, and
for general .imprOovement, making the
metro'POIlis in every way beUer fOor cOommunity life and the healt? of the :peOople.
I believe that the ma.chmery whICh we
are crea.ting for this purpose will be
effective; that the Me,lbourne ~d Metro-

tUld
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politan Board of Vi,T orks will have the
vision and imagination necessary tOo turn
these ne,w powers to the best use, in the
interests of the people in the, metrQlPOolit.an
area, and for the enjoyment of those who
come frOom the country from time to time.
I do not think any axe-ess powers will be
handed Q1ver by this Bill.
The powe,rs
which are suggested a.re reasonably
nece,ssary, and the interpretation clause
satisfa.ctorily defines what is meant by
"river improvement works."
If honorable members will leave the consideration of the' details of this Bill to the
Committee stage, we shall be able more
appropriately to deal with them then than
is likely to be the case at the present
time.
I have sPOoken much Jonge'r than
I intended.
I have tried to give to
hono,rable membe,rs in my own way a
conceptiQln Q1f the problems we have to
face, t.he machinery we are crea.ting to
-deal with them, and the powers and
authOority which we propose tOo give to
the Board, and to indicate the scope of
the activities which will be undertaken
by t.he Hoard when it ge,ts this ne~ work.
I have also indicated what financial position will be necessary for the execution
of these powers.
I will we,lcome constructive criticism by honorable members,
particularly thOose who are intimately associated. with the subject-matter of this
Dill; and who are resident in the metropolitan area.
Mr. COTTER.-By "co·nstructive criticism" I suppose you mean that we should
support the Governme'nt 1
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not mean to
suggest it should be a case of "gape sinner, and swallow. 11
I am not looking
for that kind of support at all. I want
membe-rs; if they can see any defects in
the proposal, to show whether the provisions can be improved.
I want to
get the best possible measure that we
can adopt. That is what Parliament is
for, and what members are, sent here
to secure, so that the const.ructive wisdom of Parliament will produce the best
results.
Mr. LEMMoN.-What is the reason for
putting St. Kilda on diffe,rent terms to
other municipalities, and compensating it
for certain work which has been done 1
Mr. LA WSON.-Those works would
not have been carried out exce'pt for
a, de,finite promise that they wou~d be
taken in as part of a general scheme.
Dr. ARGYLE.-When was that under"taking given'
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1\1r. SNowBALL.-About two years
ago.
.lVIr.
LAWSON.-The
undertaking
was given after the Bill had been intrO'duced in another place last year.
1\1r. COTTER.-It. is a pity that a
similar undertaking was not given to'
other municipalities which, in the interests of the health of the people, carried out certain works.
Because they
have anticipated a me'asure of this sort,
the Government does no,t propose to give
them any compensation ..
Mr. LA \VSON.-We can discuss the
proposal with regard to St,. Kilda when
the honorable member fo,r the electorate
is with us.
If the undertaking with
St. Kilda involves the good faith of
the Governl?1ent, because of the prO'mise which has been given, we must
see that it is carried out.
However, I
will get further informa.tion about the
undertaking,. and give it to honorable
members when the Bill is in Committee.
I have not all the facts before me.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The facts are that
the Gove,rnment had been carrying on
certain urgent wOorks at Elwood Oout O'f
the general revenue, and the 1\1inister of
Public WOorks asked the St. Kilda Council to ca.rry on the work, on the condition tha.t it would, be recouped.
Mr. COTTER.-It is a pity that the
same :Minister was not in office when
Richmond carried out certain works.
Mr. LAWSON.-I submit the Bill confidently as the most practical scheme
that can be suggested for dealing with
this problem.
It is for the benefit of
the metropolitan area, and we have been
charged with neglecting' the interests of
that area.
It is equally true that
municipalities have been waiting for the
introduction of this Bill.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'I'oy).-Where
were the charges made against you, in
Caucus 1
Mr. LAWSON.-In the' co,lumns of
.the newspapers.
I do, not mean from
the hOllora.ble members sitting on the
Opposition side of the House.
Mr. COTTER.-It is not only in the
newspape,rs that charges ha.ve been
levelled against you.
Mr. LA \VSON.-One gets c~se-har
dened, as the years roll by. All sorts
of things are said about us, but
we content ourselves with the knowledge that they are largely wi~~.
out foundation, and we. proceed steadIly
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on our course.
I am not compla.ining about· the newspapers, or any
one else, at this juncture, but I want
the cO-Ooperation of honorable members to'
give the Bill a speedy passage ..
Mr. J. W. BIJ.lLSON (Fitzroy).-I
movoThat the debate be now adjourned.

The Premier desires that we should get
to business, and seems to think that a
short adjournment of the debate will be
sufficient.
There are reasons for a
lengthy adjournment, and if that is
agreed to it will probably me-an that
when the Bill comes on for conside,ration
again it. will have a speedy .passage. All
the municipalities concerned will w~nt
to have a look at the provisions of this
Bill.
J\ir. LAwsoN.-They have all seen it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-They
have seen a Bill.
Mr. LAwsoN.-This is the same Bill as
we introduced last year:
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (}f"itz1·oy).-That
may be so. I have listened to what the
Premier has said, and he told us that in
effect the principles are the same as those
in the Bill which was intrO'duced last
year, but there may be some alterations
in it.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There may be one or
two textual alterations, but there are nO'
changes in principle.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Membe'rs generally would like to consult
the various municipal councils in their
electorates to see if they are in agreement with the prO'visions it contains. An
important questiO'n has been raised by the
. hO'norable member for RichmO'nd.
It
may be recollected that we attempted to
deal some time ago with Merri ~ Creek.
While there was an agreement in certain
direc6ons, trouble arose in regard to the
allocation of the cost of improvements.
One party thought it should be divided
on a population basis, another on the
area affected, and still another according
to the improvements in the particular
district.
SOome unanimity should be arrived at by municipalities before Parliament finally deals with this Bill. I
should say that a month's adjO'urnment
WO'uld give honorable members reasO'nable time to consult cO'uncils interested.
The GoveTnment has plenty of other
Bills to go on with, at least I hope so.
Mr. LAWSON.-A month's adjourn.
ment! I was expecting the House to' go
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on with this Bill to-morrow. I will undertake to say that the honorable members
fDr Flemington, South Me,lbourne, and
Albert Park knew this Bill frem A to Z.
]\tIro \¥ ARDE.-l\1y councils have asked
me as wOon as the Bill is circulated to
let them have copies, so that they can
suggest amendments.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Does the honOorable gentleman want any
mo·re evidence of the necessity for a
month's adjournment 1
Mr. LAwseN.-:Give me the menth.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
Premier st,rikes out Oone convictiOon, and he
is convicted himself. I do not like moving against the wishes of the Government,
\mt I weuld like the Government to consent to a reasonable adjournment of the
debate fer the object I have mentiened.
It is really necessary that the municipal
councils should have an opportunity ef
considering the Bill. Some Oof them do
not meet more than once a fortnight. To
pass a measure of this character, which
will in some cases be against the will of
councils, a Bill that will make certaiu
alterations and will cause taxation, is to
raise a serieus pesitien. I am net oppesi:pg the Bill, but the ceuncils sheuld have
the opportunity of seeing the pesitien
they will be in.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave,
en the questien ef the adjeurnment, I
weuld suggest to' the Deputy Leader of the
Oppositien that he move the adjournment
ef the debate until te-merrow. I will not
spring a surprise upen hOonorable members. But it is quite impossible-I say
this frankly and openly-at the beginning
of a sessien to keep the business-sheet
full when Bills are adjourned, in some
inst.ances, fOor a mont.h, in Oothers for a
fortnight, and in others for a week. It
practically limits the business befOore the
House to the second-reading speeches of
.Th1inisters. The GOovernment cannot fill
its prOogramme if that is to' be dene. This
is largely a Committee Bill. I venture
to say that honorable members are aware
that any alteratiens that may be suggested by metrepelitan ceuncils will not
gOo to the vital principles that may be discussed en the second reading, but will
concern variatiOons in de·tail. The previous Bill passed the secend-reading st.age
in almOost identical terms, and the amend'ments suggested last sessiOon, after the
municipal councils had had an opper-

trinity e'f censidering the measure, were
slight variat.ions in det.ail. Supposing I
adjourn the debate fOor a week or a fortnight. We shall have got into a contrOoversy over the gas Bills, and the time
of the House will be fully t.aken up with
the discussion Oon those measures. It may
mean t.he indefinite post.ponement of this
Bill. It may mean tha·t it will be squeezed
out.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I do
net think we shall want a long adjeurnment en the gas Bills. '
Mr. LAWSON.-No; when they are
introduced next week the House will probably want tOo persevere. with tkese measures until they have been finally dealt
with. But here is an opportunity, at any
rate, to get through the secOond-reading
debate on this measure, and thereby to
make progress. It is net in the Government's interests that I urge a short adjournment ef the debate., The Gevernment cannOot in the ea.rly part of a session
occupy a full fOortnight merely with the
movlllg of secend readings ef Bills. Any
one who has had the respensibility of
arranging a Gevernment business-sheet,
and ef intreducing measures in the
Heuse, will recognise that that is so. I
am sure that the hOonorable member fOor
Brighton and the henerable member for
St. Kilda are prepared to discuss this
measure.
Mr. COTTER.-I sheuld think so. I
would swallow it witheut discussion if I
were the hOonerable member fer St. Kilda.
Mr. LAWSON.-What I suggest is
that we dOo not have a leng adjeurnment,
but that we adjeurn the debate until tomOorrew. Honerable members may find
it convenient to discuss the secOond reading. There are other honorable members
than those I mentiened who are familiar
with the Bill. The honerable member
fer FlemingtOon, who said to me that he
wanted to consult his council, has been
in the clOosest touch with his ceuncil on
these problems -for a considerable time,
and he has prebably as geed a first-hand
acquaintance with the propesals made as
any 1nember in the House·. He has intreduced deputation after deputatien urging t~e impertance of this measure, Itl1d
asking that it be dealt' with. I want 'Ilonorable members to' help me. If the debate is adjourned fOor a menth, we shall
inevitably get a cengestien of business.
There may even be a pelitical crisis, and
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it may be that this beneficent piece of
legislation may be lost. I am not going
to take advantage of honorable members,
or to deny them the opportunity to circulate amendments. 'Nhen we have passed
the second reading there ought to be a
reasonable time-nO't too long-within
which members can give notice of amend·
ments, and get them circulated in readi
ness for the Committee stage. This is a
Committee BIll, inasmuch as the prin.
"ciples have been discussed. I say frankly
that I felt I was taking up too much time
in my exposition of the Bill. I was almost
inclined to' say, "Honorable members are
aware of the proposals cO'ntained in this
Bill. It is an old friend. These solu:.
tions have been offered before. But the
time at our .disposal last session was too
short to enable us then to push the mea·
sure on to the statute-book." That is
how I thought about it, but I drifted on
to the cardinal principles of the measure,
though. I thO'ught it unnecessary to do so.
lVIr. J. VV. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-An adjournment of the debate Q1nly until tomorrQlw wQluld be quite unreasonable.
Mr. LAWSON.-W~ may make progress.
Mr. COTTER.-I join with the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition in
asking for a longer adjournment of the
debate. It is all very well to make a
chopping-block of the metropolitan area
in a way some of. the municipal councils
do not desire, and then to urge expeditiOin. The municipal cQluncil in my electorate will not meet until next Mondav
week. I cannot, therefore, get their vie';s
on the Bill until after that date. It is
all very well for the Premier to say that
some honorable members are prepared to
go on with second-reading speeches. It is
quite possible that there are honorable
members who know all about the matter.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
for Port Melbourne and the honorable
member for Albert Park know all about
it.
Mr. COTTER.-And there may be
others. But that is not the point. My
municipality is vitally interested, and I
want time to consult the municipal council, and that cannnot be done if we proceed with the second-reading debate tomorrow. If the Premier has a sufficient
force behind him to-morrow he may go
on with the Bill.
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}Ir. LAWSON.-No. I promise the honon able member that I will not go beyond
the stage I indicated.
Mr. COTTER.-I have had a lot of
promises since I became a member of the
House.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
knows very well that when I promise not
toO go beyond the second-reading stage, I
shall adhere to my promise.
Mr. COTTER.-The, Bill is of no
earthly use to me as it stands. The Government propose to load something on to
us that is neither equitable nor justl and
the Premier is preventing me from getting
amendments framed after consultation
with my municipal council.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Th~
Bill is nO't O'f much use to Fitzroy.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The whole of the metrO'politan area-those councils that havf>
done ,vorks and those that have not-will
benefit by the Bill.
Mr. COTTER.-I am just now discuRsing the advisability of a longer adjournment of the debate than that suggested
by the Premier. I think the Deputy
Leader of the Opposition is acting quite
fairly in asking fO'r a mO'nth's adjourn·
ment.
Mr. LAwsoN.-A month!
Mr. COTTER.-Certainly a month. If
the Premier is so hard pressed with the
business to be brought before the House,
why did we meet so late, ~ Could not
the Government in his absence have
called the House together in Mayor
June 1 Sir William McPherson, the Acting Premier, could ha.ve conducted the
bu:;iness whilst the Premier was away.
Then this cry O'f the urgent need of
slapping some measure through would not
have arisen.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I am not suggesting
" slapping" the Bill through.
Mr. COTTER.-I cannot think of any
other phrase that as well describes it. As
long as I have been a member O'f this
House, this Government and previous Governments have fO'llowed the same policy.
The Government adjourn in December,
and they stop in recess as long as they
have funds to carryon with. When they
have no more funds, when it would mean
people going unpaid if they stayed in recess any longer, they call the House together, and very soon afterwards they ten
us, "Here is a Bill that must go
through. We have only a certain allotted
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time for the disposal of business." I say
to the Premier, "That is your business.
The Go.vernment should call the House
together earlier."
Mr. LAWSoN.--.:...The reason we do not
is tha.t the Gove,rnment have, a tender conside,ra.tiOon for hOono'rable members.
Mr. COTTER.-That may be one reason, but I know of nineteen others. I
trust that the Premier will agree to the
adjournment of the debate for a month.
Mr. LEMMON.-I think the Premier
has adopted rather an unusual attitude
with respect to the request for a reasonable adjournment. An adjournment for
a month might be a. bit long, but
surely there is room for comp.romise
between one day and one month. Tha.t
the Premier is an old campaigner and
tactician is evidenced by his suggestion
that the debate should be adjourned until
to-morrow. If he can find two or three
Government supporters to carry it on,
then it will be a very difficult thing for
any individual member to get up and
secure the adjournment of the debate.
The usual thing is to proceed with the
second-reading discussion, take a measure
into Committee, and finish with it. The
Premier knows that that is likely to
happen.
Mr. L.AWSON. - Does the honorablE
member think that I would want to force
the measure on when nobOdy was ready
to speak 1 I would not do that. Let us
put the measure on the business-sheet for
to-morrow, and if honorable members are
prepared to speak, well and good. If
no honorable members a,.re ready to speak
we will pass the measure over to next
Tuesday. It cannot come on then because
there are other measures which have been'
adjourned until that day, and which it is
the intention of the Government to deal
with.
Mr. LEMMON.-That is to say the
Bill will not come on until the latter end
of next week.
M.r. L,AWSON.-If some honorable members are prepared to discuss the second
reading to-morrow, when they have made
their speeches I will agree to the adjournment of the debate if there arc
other honorable members who wish to
speak. That would enable us to make
Bome progress.
Mr. I. . EM}.IION.-I do not think the
honorable, gentleman would take- up such
an attitude if the Bill affected the
country municipalities.
H.e would at
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once consent to a reasonable adjournment
so as to give country representatives an
opportunity of forwarding the measure to
their local councils. I feel that I should
like to communicate with the two municipal councils in my electorate. Although
there may not be an opportunity for
meetings of the councils
to
consider the measure, the mayors and the
town clerks could go through it and
advise as to what amendments should be
made. A 'reasonable adjournment shOUld
be granted. I do not say that for the
purpose of preventing the passage of the
Bill in any way.
lVlost metropolitan
members are anxious. to see the Bill
placed upon the statute-book.
They.
believe it will be beneficial, generally
speaking, to the whole of the municipalities in the metropolitan area.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave,
I may say that the honorable member
for Brighton will be prepared to discuss
the second reading of the measu~e tomorrow, and there may be other honorable members ready to do so. Let us
compromise the matter. We will adjourn
the debate until to-morrow, and those
honorable members who are ready to go
on will have an opportunity of doing so.
When the list of. members who are prepared to speak to-morrow is exhausted, I
will agree to adjourn the measure until
next week. The measure cannot come on
at the beginning of ne t week because of
the Bills that will be before it- the University Bill and the Cattle Compensation
Bill.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The University Bill was
adjourned for a fortnight.
Mr. LAWSON.-The fortnight will be
up on Tuesday. I am very anxious to
get the University Bill through early this
session. That is why we have brought it
on right at the beginning.
.
Mr. COTTER.-This Bill affects Oollingwood, Abbotsford, and Richmond. The
members of two of those constituencies
are away.
]\tIro LAWSON.-The honorable member can be quite sure that I am not go.ing
to. try to. rush the measure, through
behind the backs of councils or people
who are interested in it. If anything is
to be done, the second reading will have
to be agreed to, and the,re will be oppOortunities of mo'ving amendments in Committee. Let honorable, membe·rs who are
prepared to debate the Bill tOo-morrow
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have an OoPPOortunity Oof dDing so. Then I
wiN adjourn the debate, until next weeJk.
and take it. up again when a cDnvenient
DccasiO'n arises after hQnDrable members
have had the opportunity Oof cOonferdng
with public bodies and people interested.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).--I
have already explained my object in asking fOor ·a, mOonth's adjOournment. I want
the municipal cDuncils, if they have any
amendments Dr altera.tiOons tOo suggest, tOo
be able to suggest them while the Bill is
a live measure. I unde,rstand the Premie.r to' say that if the debate is resumed
to-morrOow, after memhe,rs who are willing to. speak have' dOone sO', iJ a pnstponement is asked for by hDnOorable members
whOo are rnterested in the me·asure, bllt
a.re not ready tOo speak, an adjOournment
for a reasDnable time will be granted. Tf
the municipal council in my cOonstituency
dOoes nOot meet fDr a fOortnight, and the
second reading were passed in the interim, I would be placed in a very awkward positiDn. If my municipal cDuneil
agrees with the measure I will simply
sa.y, "That is all right. Let it go."
Mr. LAWSON.-YOoU will find my attitude characte·rized by.a sweet reasDnableness.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-ln
tha.t case I have nOo objectiOon tOo go.ing
right on with the debate nDW. Let those
hOonOorable members on his Oown side whom
the Premie,r has cOonsulted, and who. desire, to. ma·ke. secDnd-reading spoo'ches, do
so nOow.
Mr. LAWSON.-You mean tD-mOorrow.
I\1r. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz'l'oy).-No,
nOow. The hDnOorable gentleman has consulted SDme honorable members, and they
ha ve, said they a·re willing to' spea.k.
1\lr. LAwsoN.-The hOonorahle member
fDr BrightDn said he would be pre.pared·
to spea.k tD-morrDW.
Mr. SNOvVBALL.-I thought the sug.
gestion was that the Bill shQuld be put
Dn the nDtice-paper fDr tOo-morrow.
I
WOould be prepared to. discuss the measure
now but fO'r the fact that It cDntains Qne
more clause than last year's Bill, and I
want to see, what alterations have been
made. If this were a new measure we
WQuld want a lDnge.r adjDurnment, but it
IS practically the same· Bill, sO' far as I
can see, as that which we discussed at
gre,at le.ngth last sessiDn. The municipalities urgently need it. WDrks of great
ImpO'rtanGe to. the peOople, are being held
up. We have been continually urged by
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our municipalIties to< get this Bill, or a
similar Bill, thrDugh. It was a matter
for regret that the House was not able to
u;:;ai WIth the measure last session.
I
shall nDt have much to say about the Bill.
I merely intimat~d to the Premier that
1 wOould be able to. speak Dn it tOo-mDrrow.
lVIr. LAwsoN.-I venture to say that
the honOorable member for St. Kilda will
be re.ady to spe.ak on it tD-morrDW.
Mr. BGGLEs'l'oN.-I do not want to say
much about the Dill, because I agree· with
rL .•

Mr. SNOWBALL.-The whDle of the
vital principles of the' Bill were discussed
and adopted by the HDuse last sessiDn.
There were two o·r thre.e details that required further consideration, and the
GDvernment was asked to. agree to' Dne
Dr two. amendments which wDuld rather
have enlarged the scope of the measure.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F-itzl'o,l/).-I
withdraw my motion for the adjournment of the dehate, so that the honorable
member fDr Brighton may mDve fDr its
adjournment until to-mDrrow.
Mr. J. W. Billson's motion was withdrawn.
On the motion of Mr. SNOWBALL,
the de.bate was adjDurned until the following day.

NURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary)
moved the second reading of this Bil1.
He said-This is a measure of considerable importance and of considerable intE:rest to a great number of people. It
deals with the registration of our nurses.
At the present time, as honorable members· know. the examination for the nurses
if; conducted under the auspices of the
Royal Victorian Trained Nurses Association. This is an attempt to. substitute
for that examination training under a
Board appointed by the Government.
There have been several attempts made
to pass a similar Bill. Some ten years
ago, the idea of having a Bill originated
with a deputation to the Minister of
Health, who, I think, was the late Ron.
Drysdale Brown. Ever since then there
bas been considerable agitation for the
introduction of a Bill. The first measure
was introduced in the Legislative Council
in 1915, and I do not think it met with
a very happy reception. Later a somewhat similar Bill was introduced in this
House by, I think, the late Ron. Donald
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McLeod, in 1917.

rrhat Bill did not get
In 1919
I had the pleasure of introducing a Bill

even to the Committee stage.

dealing with this mutter into this House,
and after considerable discussion it was
passed. It went to another place where
it met with a fate that it did not deserve.
That left the matter still unprovided
for, and it has remained so ever since.
I have been asked constantly by the
nurses to introduce a Bill. This year,
in view of the experience I have had, I
made up my mind to have the Bill introduced early in the hope of getting it
thl'ough both Houses this session. Some
alteration has been made in this Bill as
compared with the last one I introduced.
We have dropped the provisions in regard
to mental nurses, and we are just dealing
with general nurses and nurses who are to
be given special certificates in connexion
with special branches of the nursing pro~
fession. That is really the principal difference between this Bill and the Bill
that was passed by this House in 1919.
There are other slight alterations. It
was felt that we ought to have some
means .by which we could distinguish
loegistered nurses from those who are not
registered. In this Bill it is provided
that thp, nurse shall have her wish in this
respect granted by the wearing 6f a badge
tha t will distinguish her as a registered
nurse. We were in some doubt as to the
right thing to do. We did not think we
could make them wear a special uniform.
r.t was suggested to me that they could
wear the scarlet cape worn by the army
nurses.
Difficulties arose in connexion
with every suggestion, and at last we de(~ided to try if a badge would be sui table
and acceptable to them. This Bill provides for the training, qualification and
registration of general nurses, male and.
female, and also for the issue of special
certificates 1n respect to special branches
of nursing. After the passage of the Bill
no nurse, unless she has passed through a
special course of training' that will be laid
down by tIle Board, will be able to call
herself a registered nurse or wear the
badge. That will be the only thing that
will distinguish the registered from the
unregistered nurse.
Mr. MORLEy.-They will not be able
to wear the uniform?
Major HAIRD.-They can wear whatover uniform they like.
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Mr. BAILEY.-What sort of a badge is
it to be?
Major BAIRD.-That will be decided
by the Board.
Dr. ARGYLE.-What :i,s the difficulty.
in regard to a uniform?
Major BAIRD.-They say that a certain uniform might suit the complexion
of one nurse but not of another. We
found difficulties in connexion with every
suggestion. The great difficulty we have
encountered has been in the constitution
of the Board. It was in connexion with
that matter that every Bill failed unt.il
the measure of 1919, which had a different fate. All the others failed in connexion with the constitution of the Board.
We provide for that in clause 4. It is
really the constitution that was finally
adopted by this House in connexion with
the last Bill. We keep as closely to that
Bill as we can, but, as I said before, we
drop out the mental nurses. The Board
is to consist of two members of the Public .Service, one medical practitioner, one
registered nurse who has to be a trained
nurse, ancI one person llepresenting those
who are being trained as nurses.
Mr. MORLEY.-Will the 'members of
the Board receive a salary?
Major BAIRD.-No. .There will also
be on the Board two persons representing
the hospitals. All the members of tho
Board have to be appointed by the Go~
vernor in Council.
Mr. LEMM:oN.-Do you propose to give
the Board power to prescribe the pre~
liminary examination?
Major BAIRD.-Yes, by regulation.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Does paragraph (c) of
sub-clause (3) provide for two members
or only one?
Major BAIRD.-Two. There will bo
one registered nurse, and also " one person
appointed as representing persons who
are being trained as nurses." When the
question was previous~y before the House
we did not put more members of the"
medical profession on the Board because
we did not want to give it majority representation, although we recognised that
the services of doctors. would be invaluable on such a body·. Honorable members
will see by cIa use 4 that there will be
three medical men on the Board and
four others.
Dr. ARGYIJE.-Only one medical man
is provided for.
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Major BAIRD.-But the two public
servants will almost surely be medical
men.
Dr. AnGYLE.-N ot necessarily.
Major BAIRD.-That is so.
!if.r. MORT.Ey.-Is there any special re·
presentation for the country?
Maj~r llAIRD.-If the honorable
member' looks at paragraph (d) he will
find that one of the members will represent the country hospitals. The de~ire
of the Government is that the nursmg
profession should be put on a prope:r footing. It is among the general pubhc that
the nurses find their clientele. Therefore
the general public are greatly interested.
Af tel' the passing of this Bill we h.ope
that they will have additional pro~ectlOn.
When they call in a nurse po~sessIng the
certificate of the,Board they WIll feel that
they have engaged a properly qual~~ed
and trajned nurse. Of course medIcal
men are deeply interested in the nursing
profession.
I suppose the honorable
member for Toorak when he addresses
the' IIouse on this ~.easure, will tell us
what valuable assistance nurses give to the
members of his great profession. Having had the misfortune to be in hospitals
abroad I have seen the nurses doing
wondeI:ful work. I have seen them sitting up all day and night and thinking
nothing of it, when soldiers appeared to
be passing West. I suppose the number
of lives they saved during the war by
their nursing and experience is lliore than
we can ever recognise or understand. In
peace time, too, there is no doubt that
they do just as wonderful work. When
we have a great epidemic, such as the
outbreak of influenza in 1919, the burden
fulls on our medical men and the nursing
profession. Although we may hear less
about it, the nurses
. .do.just as much and
.
as great work In t.lmes of p~ace as III
times of war. It IS only fittll1g, therefore, that they should be given the recognition which is here proposed by the
Government and Parliament of this
State. One thing which makes this legislation more necessary, if possible, than
before is that in 1919 the Imperial ParIjame~t passed an Act providil~g for the
registration of the nurses In .Great
Britain. l~S a result our nurses WIll not
be aclmi tted to their registration unless
we have a board which will conduct similar examinat.ions, and insist on similar
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qualifications to those provided for at
Home. There cannot be reciprocity between England and Victoria in this
matter until a Bill like this is placed on
the sta.tute-book. 'Vhen that is done we
hope that our nurses will be able to .get
on the London register, and that London
nurses will be able to get on our register.
provided that the qualification in Great
Britain is as high in standard as thar.
laid down here. In clause 5 are set
out the powers with which the Board
will be clothed on commencing operations.
They will have to hold examinations~
appoint examiners, and deci~e t~e places
and times where the examInatIons are
to be held.
They have practically to
arrange for the training of th~ u'!rses
and the conduct of the examInatlOns.
They do not hold the examinations, but
they do appoint the examiners, and lay
down the training which nurses must go
through, and the qualifications which
they must attain before they can get certificates of registration. Clause 7 deals
with the register. Every nurse who has
been through a training school such as
is provided for later in the Bill, and has
gone through the prescribed curriculum
and passed the prescribed examlnatio.n,
can on application to the Board, be regIster;d. The Board will then issue a cortificate of registration, and, if necessary,
under a later clause they can grant her
a badge. Then clause. 8 deals with those
who may be registered bef?re t~o cour~e
of training and the qual~ficatlO~s laId
down by the Board come Into eXIstence.
It practically provides. for .those in pr.actice prior to the commg Into operatlOll
of ifuis measure. All nurses who have
passed the examinution of the ~{o:yal Victorian Trained Nurses AssoClatlOn can
be registered if they apply .wit~in three
years of the date of the commg mto 0rerat.ion of the. Bill. Others who· can gIve
satisfactory evidence that they h~ve be~ll
practising f or three. years Ill. V ICtoria or elsmvhere In AustralIa or
New' Zealand, may also be registered,
but if necessary, the Board may
make them go up for examination.
Of ccurse they have to give sufficient eVIdence that they have the qualification
and the experience.
Then the Bo.ard
need not require them to pass an exammation.
Mr. l\10RLEy.-If a woman had heeL
nursing in a private hospital for three
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years, would she have, to go. up for an
examination 1 .
:Major BAIRD.-If she could prove
that 8he had sufficient experience thb
Boa.rd might accept her without examination. The Bo.ard, ho.weve,r, has to be
satisfied that the hospital is properly
equipped' for training nurses, and that
the wQoman has had three years' experience. She will have tOo submit evidence
to shQow her qualification. The next clause
deals with training schools. The BQoard
has pQower tOo say what hospitals are to be
training schools.
NQo dQoubt all the big
hospitals in the city will be decla,red training schools, and nurses will be able to obtain' sufficient experience, in them to become qualified. The Board will prescribe
the examinatiQon which has to be passed.
Mr. LEMMON.-How many ye,ars arb
prescribed fOol' a course Qof training ~
Major BAIRD.-Three years for general nurses.
lV1r. LEMMON.-Would tha,t mean that
the Melbourne Hospital could insist on a
four years' course ~
Major BAIRD.-That hospital would
have tOo give a nurse a certificate when
she had se,rved three years. Clause 9 provides that any person who applies to be
registered as a, nurse shall be entitled to
registration if she has completed three
years' training under a curriculum prescribed by the Board in a hospital al'proved by the Board, and has passed such
an exa:minatiQon as the Boa,rd prescribes.
There is another clause which cQompels tho
committee Qof a hospital to give a certificate when a nurse has spent three years
in a training schooL
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-;rhat
is, if they pass the examination.
lVlajor BAJRD.-The committee has to
give a certificate when a nurse has been
three years in a training school.
The
Board deals with the examination. Clause
11 deals with war nurses, who can apply
for registration at any time on showing
that the1y had thre,e years' experience
at the, war. The Board may call upon
them to pass an examina,tion.
Other
nurses have to apply for registration within three years. Clause 12 provides for reciprocity in regard to nurses trained in
any Qof His Majesty's DominiQons, where
the qualifications are similar to those of
onr own nurses. If authorities in other
parts of the British' Empire provide facili~
ties fOol' our nurses to be registe,red, similar
treatment will be given to their nurses
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who. apply for registration he,re.

Clause

14 deals, with the issue of badges to regis-

tered nurses, and clause 16 deals with the
fees. Clause 17 provides that only trained
nurses can call themselves regi.stered
nurses, and penalties are provided against
anyone not fully qualified calling herseU
a registered nurse. The next clause of
importance is 26, which declares that no
premium shall be demanded or paid as a
conditiQon of being wholly or partly trained
as a nurse in a hQospital in receipt of aid
from the State. That particular clause
was inserted in the Bill which was before
this House in 1919. ,Clause 27 gives the
Board power to make regulations.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Will the Board have
power to make regulations for the recovery of fees that nurses ought to get?
There have been instances where people
would not pay for nurses, even after
getting the maternity bonus.
Major BAIRD.-They could sue for
work and labour dane.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Yes, but they do not
care to do that.
'
Major BAIRD.---.JW'e might give them
power to sue for professional services,
but they can still sue for work and
labour done. The Board will have POWel'
to make regulations for the issue of cer·
tificates of registration, prescribing standards and conditions with respect to
examinations, the conduct of examinations, the kinds of badges and special
badges to be issued to nurses, prescribing
the priori ty of admission of persons
desiring to enter upon a course of training at a training school, and the educational qualifications to be possessed by
persons desiring to become nurses. That
is the matter the honorable member for
Williamstown was looking for. The Board
will also have power to prescribe the
course of traini~g with respect to special
branches of nursing.
Mr. LEMMoN.-That power is optional
in this Bill. In a previous Bill it was
required as a duty.
Major BAIRD.-We think this idea
is more clastic, and it will serve the same
purpose.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
is the reason for abolishing the premium
in public hospitals only?
Why not
abolish them for all hospitals?
Major BAIRD.-The Bill practically
covers all of these hospitals, as most of
them are in receipt of aid from the State.
l
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Thero
are quite a number of private hospitals.
Major BAIRD.-But are they general
hospitals?
Mr. J. W. BU.. LSON (Fitzroy).-No.
Major BAIRD.-Then they could not
provide general training for nurses. This
applies to big public hospitals, which will
be training schools for general nurses.
Mr. LEl\IMON.-Suppose a private hospi tal becomes a training school, could
it be recognised by the Board?
Major BAIRD.-The Board has to
make ita training school.
111'. LEJl.fMoN.-And if they make it a
training sch<1OJ premiums are abolished.
Majol· BAIRD.-Only if it gets aid
from the State. It may be that there are
a number of private hospitals that could
be used as training schools. Anyway, we
arr not dictating to private hospitals in
this measure.
Mr. tT. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I think
we should do so for the protection of the
nurses.
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nition by all the people of the State of
the great work they are doing. The measure, if passed, will give the public additional protection, inasmuch as people
will be sure that every nurse is qualified
for the work she is called upon to undertake in private houses, as \vell as in the
different hospitals. The Bill, I am sure,
appeals practically to every honorable
member, but I do hope they will not all
want to express their views upon it. Of
course, we should like to hear all their
views, but it might unduly delay the passage of the Bill, which I hope will be
dealt with quickly and favorably.
1\1:1'. LEMMON.-I hope the Minister
will agree to ah adjournment of the debate for a week.
Major BAUW.-Why not until tomorrow?
lire LE1\1:MON.-There is no chance
of that. The Opposition desires to legislate efficiently. We have our Committees,
which deal with matters affecting different Departments, and it is necessary
that they should have an opportunity of
looking into the Bills that are brought
forward. The Ohief Secretary referred
to the responsibility of another place for
the loss of the previous Bill. I am inclined to think that the Government
should share the responsibility, inasmuch
as the measure was returned to this
House in ample time for consideration to
have been given to the Bill. We might
h.ave disagreed with the amendment made
in another place, and returned it, and I
was assured, and the Government knew,
that another place was prepared to pass
the Bill. The additional burden referred
to by the Chief Secretary was in respect
That is
of the limitation of hours.
dropped. We want time to look into that
aspect of the matter.
The Nurses'
Guild has been registered under the Arbitration Court. A proposed award has
been framed, and includes similar conditions to those suggested in the previous
Bill. I believe that the trainees and the
trained nurses will get a decision from
the Court that will cover the industrial
conditions we have provided for.
I
move-

Major HAIRD.-Most of the nurses are
trained in the big public hospitals. Anyway, in this Bill we are only dictating to
those we have power over, and the only
power we have over them is through the
grant given by the Treasurer.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-You
have abolished premiums for the various
trades, why not abolish them here?
1\1:ajor BAIRD.-We are doing so in
this profession, too.
1\11'. J. W. BILI.. soN (Pitzroy).-You
are an efficiency Government, are you not?
IvIajor BAIRD.-Yes, we are. As the
Rill has been before the House on several
o('casions, I hope honorable members will
allow me to proceed with the second-reading debate as early as possible. The Bill
represents the least we can do for the
IHlrsing profession. There is no imposition of any additional burden on the hospitals, as was the case with a previoUl~
Bill. The nurses have been waiting for
this measure far too long as it is. We
That the debate be now adjourned.
hope it will have the effect of raising the
stntus of the profession considerably. The
The motion for the adjournment of the
nurses will feel that they have Govern- debate was agreed to, and the debate was
ment recognition, and that means recog- adjourned until Wednesday, August 15.
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\ MARRIAGE· BILL.
The debate (adjourned from August 2)
on the motion of :lVlajor Baird for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. BAILEY.-This is, as the Chief
Secretary has said, a simple Bill for .the
purpose of tightening up the princIpal
Act. It is a rather regrettable thing that
whilst the Government from time to time
brings down these amending Bills, no
arrangement is arrived at with other
State Governments for bringing our marriage laws into uniformity. I do not
know what has been done at the Conferences of Premiers with regard to this very
important matter. But it does seem an
extraordinary thing that in a Commonwealth, such as Australia is, the States
should have their own respective marriage
laws differing in important details. One
of the most important clauses of the
measure is clause 2, which provides thatNo marriage in fact celebrated (whether before or after the commencement of this Act)
by any minister of religion who is not registered in the office of the Go'vernment Stntist
as a minister of religion who may celebrate
marriages shall be avoided by reason only of
such minister not being so registered, if either
of the parties t.o the marriage at the time
bona fide believed that such minister was
qualified to celebrate marriages.
.

'Ve can quite se,e tbat if that clause is
passed in the form it stands at present,
so long as one party to the marriage believes that the person who celebrates the
marriage is a registered person and ent,itled to celebrate, marriages, the marriage
would be binding. But if both- partie,s
said that they understood him not
to be a registe,red pe.rson the marriage
would be dedareld void. So far as the
partie's themselves a,re concerned the matte,r may not be sO' impoTtant. A couple
might marry, and find afte,rwards that.
theIr dispositions we,re, such that they
were not likely to live toge,ther in a happy
state. If they found out that the person w11O' ce,lebrated the, marriage was not
registered, all they would have to do
would be to put their heads to'gethe'r and
say, ""'!vV e' kne,w he was nO't a registered
person." Then the marriage would btJ
declared null and void. If O'nly the contracting partie,s were affected the,re, might
be good reasons for a.llQiwing the clause
to stand as it is, but the,re might be off~pring, and the, parents might be callO'us
persO'ns without any concern as to whether they made their chiJdren illegitimate
or not. For that reason I dOl nQlt know
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whether it is' altO'gether a wise thing to
pass the clause. Under the Marriage Act
at present it is not lawful for a clergyman
0'1' an y registered persQln to ma.rry a
minor without. the consent of the minor's
guardia.n or o·ther a.uthorized person. But
if a minor is ma.rried without such consent bavmg be-en obtained that does not
lllvalidateo the ma.rriage.
It is just as
binding as if the- consent had been obtained. In the case with which the clause
deals the best way to get over the difficulty would bel to make, the, marriage
binding if both the- contracting parties
went before the person who purported to
ma,rry them for the purpose, of getting
married, and to increase the penalties
which the, law alre,ady provides in the
casel of a,n unauthQirized person celebrating a marriage. Tha.t would 1180 a far
safe,r Y'lay of dealing with the matter in
the intere-sts 00£ the, offspring of any persons who might try to avoid the,ir responsibilities to their children in the' way I
nave pOointed out. DOo not make the marriages invalid, but increase the penalties
on unauthorized persons who celebrate
marriages. There is 'a rather extraordinary thing in regard to' our divorce laws
which crops up from time to time, and
has done so quite recently. It is not
dealt with in this me·asure. It is an
extraOordinary thing that under the law
tOo-day a man can marry his deceased
wife's siste,r, but a woman cannQit marry
he'r deceased husband's brothe,r.
I do
not know whe,the,r th8' Government gave
any cOonsideration to tha,t matter when
they were framing the, Bill. I do not say
whelthelr or not it would be a right thing
or a good thing, but if a. man has the
right to many his deceased wifel's sister
it seem an extraordinary thing that a.
wOlman cannot ma.rry he,r deceased husband's brothe,r.
It was e,vidently not
intended to legisla,te in that direction.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Has there been any
demand fOir tha,t 1
Mr. BAILEY.-I do not know.
A
case camel be-fQire the Court the- other day
in which a woman had ma.rried her deceased husband's brother. Of course the
marriage was nullified. The saddes~ pa,rt
about it was that there, were chIldren
whQl we,re thus declared to' be illegitimate.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Do yQiU knQiw who
conducted the maniage, service ~
Mr. BAILEY.-I do not think there
was a,ny doubt as to his qualifications.
Of course, I dO' not know if he was a·ware
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0f the relationship of the parties.
The
fact remains that the woman did go
through the form of marriage with her
deceased husband's brother, and their offspring are illegitimate in the eyes of the
law. That is a very sad thing. It is not
only the we.lfare, of the parents that
should be considered, but the we1fare of
the children. I see no reason for opposing the Bill. When the measure is in
Committee, I ma.y have something to say
on some of the clauses. There is one provision to which I may refer now. Under an
Act which we recently passed, divorce may
be granted '-Ipon the ground of insanity.
Take the case of a husband obtaining a
divorce from his wife on that ground.
Under. the Bill he may be ordered to maintain his divoTced wife. It must be remembered that before the divorce was ob·
ta.ined the woman would have been under
close observation for .six years, and would
have been declared mcurable. The man
would then be entitled to get a divorce
from h~r, and to' r.e·-marry.
He may
have .chIldren, and It may be necessary
for hIm to have some one to look after
them.
It may be a wiser thing for
him to marry again. than to go to the
expense of . employmg a ~ousekeepe~.
l.!nder the ~Ill, he would be I~ th~ POSltlOn of ~avmg not only t~ malntaIn· t.he
second wIfe, but the first WIfe, who would
be a.n inmate of an asylum. A man is
exceptiona.lly unfortunatE'. if he marries a
woman and she becomes incurably insane.
I do not know whether the Government
in the case of a man who is not wealthy:
should not bear some of the responsibility,
and relieve the man of the burden of
supporting his divorced wife.
Ma.jor BAIRD.-I think the Court would
relieve him
M BAIl E'Y Th C t h
d'
· ~. th -' tt'- Ie °ludr
tas Istchret IOn III
€I ma er.
wou no say a t
a wealthy man, or a man with a good income should be relieved of the responsibility, but I was wondering if the Government could see their way clear to ac.
cept ,m amendment providing that the
provision in the Bill should only apply to
men witb more than a certain income or
having means above, a certain value. There
i8 another mattelr I wish to mention. If a
person is mentioned in the affidavit in
support of a petition fo.r divorce, but is
not mentioned in the petition, he o.r Shb
is not a party to the suit, but it is provided in the Bill that a person mentioned
in the affidavit can apply to be made a
Se88ion 1923.-[21]
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pa.rty to the suit in order to have an opportunity of clea,ring his or her character.
I have no objection to that.
But a
person's name may not have been
mentioned in the affidavit In support of a. petition or in the petit.ion, but may be extracted in the
course of cross-examination.
Such a
person, I think, should have the sa.m6
protection as .would be afforded if hi~ or
her name had been mentioned in the affi·
davit in support of the petition.
I do
not t,hink such protection is afforded by
the Bill. The trouble, of course, is tha.t
the suit may be determined before such
a person has read his or her name in the
newspaper. I think the Chief Secretary
promised to 10Dk into this matter, and
see if he could provide the protection I
suggest. If a person's name is extracted
in cross-e'xamination in thel course
of divorce proceedings, and' his or
her reputation is assailed, I think the
. Judge -should adjourn the suit for a rea.sonable time so as to enable that person
to make application to be made a patty
to the suit in order to submit rebutting
evidence. 'That would be a reasonable
thing.
Major B.AIRD.----.The most dangerous
are those mentioned in the affidavit.
Mr. Bl\'ILEY.-Those cases would
b bl b
b t
. ht
pro a y e ~ore numerous, u mIg.
not be as s~rIOus.
If the statement IS
extra?ted. In the course ,of cros~
examInatIOn, and any person S name IS
mentioned, particularly that .of a public
man O! a well-~nown man, It would be
damagmg to hIm, and he should be
allowe~ to apply ~o be made a partJ:' to
the SUI~. The ChIef Secretary ~r?mlsed
to see If he could make a prOVISIon to.
meet that case.
I think that the Judge
should have at least discretionary power
d'
Th
h ld
to grant a;n a .J0urnmen~.
ere. s OU
be somethmg I;n the. BIll to brIng the
matter m;der hIS notice, but there sho.uld
be an adJournment for a reasonable tIme
to enab~e t~e p~rs?n concerned to. m~ke
an applIcatIOn sImI~ar .to the appbcatioll
that could be made If hIS name were mentioned in the petition.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2.
2. No marriage in [8ICt celebra;ted (whether
before or a.fter the commencement of this Act)
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by any mini.ster of religion who is not regis-tered in the office of the Government Statist
-.as a minister of religion /Who may celebrate
'luarriages s·hall tbe avoided by reason only of
'auch minister not being so registered, if either
'Of the parties to the marriage at the time
bona !i,de boelieved that such minister rwas qualifled to celebrate marriages.

Mr. BAILEY.-I would ask the Minister in charge of the Bill whether he will
agree to the suggestion I made that this
clause be amended by the omission of the
words "If either of the parties to the
marriage at the time bona fide believed
tlJat such minister was qualified to celebrate marriages".
This clause make!)
valid marriages performed by a minister
\\'ho is not registered to perform marriages so long as one of the parties believes that the minister was registered.
As I said before, if he is a minister of
religion, and he performs a marriage
although not registered to perform marriages, that marriage ought to be binding
on the parties. He is under the· penalty
provided in the Act. Th~t penalty could
be made more stringent. We could go so
far as to make the offence Oof pedorming a
marriage without being registered punishable by imprisonment. But when two
parties go to a minister and go through
the marriage ceremony, that marriage
should be binding, because, in addition
to the parties themselves, we have the
offspring to consider. I think I am making a reasonable request. If a registered
clergyman Oor anybody who is licensed to
perform marriages marries an infant it
is an illegal act, but that does not invalidate the marriage. The marriage is
binding on the infant, even if the marTiage has taken place without the consent
of the parents or the guardian. I would
ask the Ohief Secretary whether he will
-agree to what I suggest.
Major DAIRD.-No, I do not think I
can.

Mr. BAILEY.-Well, I moveThat the words "if either of the parties to
the marriage at the .time bo~),(J, fi·de believe tha.t
suoh minister was qualified to -celebrate marriages" tbe omitted.

Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).-I
·r.annot accept the amendment which has
been submitted by the honorable member
-for Port Fairy. We do not" want a couple
to· go to anyone, to De married, who the.y
kuow is not qualified to celebrate marriages.
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Mr. BAILEy.-They know he IS a mInister of religion.
Major BAIRD.-Yes. The honorable
member wishes to make a marriage legal
when the couple go to person who they
know is not qualified to celebrate the
marriage.
Mr. BAILEy.-But he is a minister of
religion.
l\1:ajor BAIRD.-But they may both
know him' to be unqualified to celebrate
the marriage. If one of them bona fide
believes that the minister is qualified to
celebrate the marriage, the marriage is
legal, but if neither of them 'believes that
he is qualified, the marriage is not valid.
The honorable member wants to go
a step further, and say that any
marriage will be valid if it is celebra ted by a person whom they both
know to be unqualified to celebrate
the marriage. .We do not want that.
The law lays down the· procedure by
which ministers of religion have to become qualified to celebrate marriages.
vVe are now proposing to validate the
marriages of couples who have gone before clergymen not qualified because they
have not fixed up their registratiOon.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Do not couples get
ma:rried although both parties are wen
aware, they are under age 1 Is that not
the same sort, of thing 1
Major BAIRD.-That is a very different matter. The honorable member for
Port Fairy is asking us to validate a marriage deliberately entered into when both
the par~ies know full well tha,t the clergyman is not qualified. One minor may be
ignorant of the law.
Mr. BAILEY.-TwOo minors may be
ignorant of the law, and swear that they
are of age. Their marriage is binding.
Major BAIRD.-That is a different
thin'g to two adults going to a clergyman
who they distinctly know is not qualified
to· celebrate their marriage.
1\11'. BAILEY.-Y ou should penalize ~he
clergyman.
_
Major BAIRD .-Penalties are provided for now, and can be put into effect
at any time.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-How will it be ascertained that the two parties knew the
clergyman was not qualified 1
Major BAIRD.-They will be asked if
they knew.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F-itzroy).-Who
will ask them 1
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lVIajor BAIB-D.-The registrar will ask They may even be passing through :Th1elthem when it is found that the marriage bourne on a boat, and, falling in lOove
has been celebrated by an unqualified with each other, they may find a parson,
:Th1inister.
go through the marriage ceremony, and
:Th1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But he then pursue theIr journey. In such a
case, what is the Department going to
will not go tOo the variOous parties Ii
:Thfajor BAIRD.-They will be written do ~ A marriage of that kind should be
legally binding on the parties who are
tOo from his office.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F-itzl'oy).-They married, but. the parson who has commay not have: the address, and it may be mitted the crime should certainly be
punished. And, as the honOorable member
years aft€rwards that they are notified.
Mr. BAILEY.-And aC,cording to this for Port Fairy has asked, what about the
Bill, the offspring of the marriage WOould offspring of that marriage ~
Mr. 'VEsT.-That marriage would bo
be illegitimate.
binding if one of the parties believed
Major BAIRD .-N o.
:Th1r. BAILEy.-They wOould be, because that the clergyman was qualified.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (PitZ1·OY).the marriage will not be binding.
Mr. McDoNALD.--Anyhow, who would He would. have no knowledge. Can a
get into touch with the contracting man believe something of which he has
absolutely no knowledge ~
parties ~
Mr. WEST.-You said just now that
Major BAIRD.-The Registrar of
Births, Deaths, and Marriages. When people pre-suppose clergymen to be qualithe, marriage was being registered it fied.
would be ascertained that the clergyman
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (FitzlJ'oy).was not qualified, and if both parties That is not belief. In Court a man
were aware that he was not. qualified, would have to give some ground to supwhy should it be recognised ~
port his beEef. Unless our laws proMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzll"oy).- vided that every minister was qualified,
Persons who are parties to a marriage the mere fact that he was a minister
may know that a minister of religion is would not be sufficient for the Court.
not qualified to celebrate marriages, and The law on the matter should not be left
they take the risk. I venture to say, in a questionable state. It should be
however, that there, are very few cases of made cleaT and distinct. SectiOon 28 of
that kind. Let us take the general run the Marriage Act reads as follows:of people" who regard every minister of
No marriage in fact shall be avoided by reareligion as a man qualified to perform the son only of the same having been celebrated
marriage ceremony. I do not suppose by a J,lerson not being a minister of religion
or ordmarily officiating minister of religion or
there is one couple in a thousand who go the Government Statist or a registrar of
to the trouble of ascertaining that the marriages, if either of the parties to the
minister who is to marry them is legally marriage at the time bona fide believed that
entitled to' perform the ceremony. In he was such minister of religion, ordinarily
officiating minister of religion, Government
almost every case the parties pre-suppose Statist, or registrar of marriages.
that the minister is qualified tOo celebrate
That provides for cases where persons
the marriage, but they have no real knowwho are about to be married believe that
ledge on the matter-none whatever.
the man who is (·onducting the ceremony
The Chief Secretary states that when a
couple have been married, and it is dis- is a minister, but who is not, as a matter
In the clause now before us
covered that the clergyman was unquali- of fact.
fied, the Department will write to them. they can not only believe he is a minBy the time the letter reaches them, all ister, they know he is one, but he still
the good or harm of that marriage hag may. not be authorized to celebrate
been dOone. You cannot undo the physical marrIages.
Mr. McGREGOR.-How can they believe
effects of a marriage, anyhow, whatever
you may do to the legal documents. without knowledge?
What should be done is to impose very
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
heavy penalties on the, unqualified per- do not think they can, but they may
sons who celebrate marriages. The parties know the man is a miriister, and having
may be strangers, or nearly strangers, to obtained that knowledge, their belief
this State. They may be here on a VIsit. would be an absolute fact.
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Mr. McGREGoR.-The minister in the
case under notice believed he had the
power to celebrate marriages by reason
of the fact that he was registered in
Tasmania. He thought that qualified
him to celebrate marriages in Victoria.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It
is always dangerous to explain something
one does not understand. I should like
the Ohief Secretary to reconsider this
clause.
All that we want to do is to
protect persons who have been marrierl
without any real knowledge upon which
to base a belief that the person was lawfully entitled to perform the marriage
(!eremony, and in order to protect the
\~hildren that may be the offspring of
that union. This clause may be more
dangerous than the section in the prineipal Act.
Major BAIRD.-It is copied from the
principal Act.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
the honorable gentleman has taken the
word "not" out of the section of the
Act.
If he took the word "not" out
of the commandments he would be in
queer street.
Since the Minister has
had the opportunity of consulting one of
his officers i~ regard to this ma tter, 1
hope he will see that the proposed amendTIl'ent is reasonable and just. I have heard
no argument from, the :Minister in support
of the clause.
Sir JOHN MACKEy.-I should like to
know what the honorable member desires
to bring about;
",;Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
hri.'ve the opinion that a person cannot
believe something without having some
knowledge.
There must be foundation
for belief, and the mere fact that a man
is it minister is not sufficient to prove
that he 'is authorized to celebrate
marriages.
People who may be on a
visit to this State may be married by a
person \vho they think is a clergyman,
or they may go away for a honeymoon
for six months. When they come back
the Department gets in touch with them,
if it is lucky enough to do so, and they
are 'told that' the marriage is not legal.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-But both helieve
it is legal'.'
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
they may have had no' foundation for
their belief. They may have pre-supposed
something, but they could not possibly

say they believed it without some knowledge. I know I am now speaking to a
lawyer, and the whole thing turns very
largely on the definition of the word
" belief."
A peirson may think something and believe in it because of his
thought, but the thing itself may not
exist. I doubt very much whether the
people in the circumstances I suggest
would be able to prove that at the time
the ceremony took place they actually
believed the minister was authorized to
celebrate marriages. With the clause as
it stands injustice will be done to two
sets of persons-to the couple who have
gone through the form of marriage and
to the children resulting from the union.
This Committee would not be doing itself
justice if it left the clause in its present
form. I am anxious to avoid injustice of
this kind, and so is the honorable member for Port FlairY"
Mr. RYAN.-I crave the indulgence
of the Committee, as I have only just
been able to' a,ttend the proceedings in the
House through no fault of my own. I
should lik~ to know if I could further
amend' the clause in addition to the
alteration submitted by the honorable
member for Po·rt Fairy.
I may take it
that the desire of the honorable member
for F'itzroy is that a marriage ceremony
performed in Victoria which might ultima.tely belcome illegal, through the action
of the parties responsible, should not reflect on the children.
Mr. BAILEY.-That is the principal
part of it.
Mr. RYAN.-I want to amend the
clause to provide that no such marriage
shall be annulled on a ground that would
not prevail in this State. About five
years ago, on a Sunday morning, a
woman residing in the electorate of Boroondara gave birth toO t.win boys, hoth of
whom died. On the following Tuesday
a cablegram was received at her home
intimating t.hat she had seven days in
which to appear before a court 16,000
miles away to show cause why she should
not be divorced. This woman was married'
in Victoria, and had had five children.
The doctor attending her did not think
it wise that the cablegram should be at
once given to her, and it was held back
for eight da.ys.
Then two cablegrams
were handed to her, one of which intimated that the divorce had been granted.
The other was the one 1 nave just referred to. This woman has made an
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affidavit that beyond the ordinary
troubles in domestic life there had been
no reason whatever for divorce. It was
not a question of sectarianism, as both
belonged to the same church. She was
the daughter of a minister, and when the
husband went away from Victoria there
was no question at all about a divorce.
The divorced woman was the mother of
the man's five children. A girl, a member Oof a wen-knOown VictOor~a.n family,
was married to this man, though he was
. separated from her by 16,000 miles, by
cablegram.
She cabled that she had
agreed to marry him.
The man
returns to Victoria and lives with
his .new wife.
The fact that he
prOovides for the former wife does not
matter a hang. What can yOou give in
€<xchange fOor a life ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It is scandalous.
Mr. RYAN .-It is a grta,t. scandal.
Mr. BAILEY.-What is the J?ositiqn of
the man in the eyes Oof the law ~
Mr. RYAN.-Th~ Attorney-Genetral
tells me that it is impossible to move
against this man in the absernce Oof Federal
legislatiorn dealing with the whole question Oof marriage throughout the Commonwe,alth.
Mr. BAILEY.-The man may nOot be a
bigamist in the eyes of the law, but
·surely the true wife cannOot be regarded
as having been divDrced 1
J\1r. RYAN.-The divOorce was grallt€,J
at N elvada.
Sir JOHN J\iAcKEv.-They are nD mOore
divorced than if a mOonkey at the Zoo
had divorced them.
Mr. B.uI.EY.-That is learned opinion,
.and I belie,ve it to bel perfectly sOound .
f
.M RYAN" Th
·-w elIde are ve'ryth ew men
whOosre:, opin-I.
. ~ on
ou
carry
e same
weight with me as the opiniOon Oof Dur .
Speaker. But against that the,re is the
file which I will ask the Chief Secretary
to produce, in which the A.ttorney-Gene,ral has told the Premie,r after the
-1leventh time of asking, that,' as the law
stands at present, this man and his new
wife are man and wife in VictOoria, and
that we have no power to deal with them.
Sir JOHN :MACKEy.-I shOould like tOo
-see, the file.
.
11r. RYAN.-It is here, and I am sure
that the Chief Secreta,ry will produce
it wit~ pleasure.
MaJor BAIRD.-But I have not gOot the
'file.
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Mr. RY.AN.-The file was open to
1?Le Era and a
Labour paper are' the only newspapers
in Victoria that have dared to refer to
this case. I have spOoken in this House
on twelve or fourte1en occasions Oon this
very case. A.ll that had passed in this
House be,forel I referred tOo the case was
relported. All that transpired after I
bad spoken was reported, but never was
there a single refe,rence to my remarks on
this subject.
vVhern thel mOother Oof this
man's children sent a notice to the newspapers from a solicitOor's office asking that
her address be recognised at SCOott's Ho·te,I,
the newspapers at 12 o'clOock at night sent
back the advertisement with a statement
that they did nDt wish to publish it.
Mr. BAILEY.-Any man can go away
from this State and come back with a
woman and say, "I am married to her."
The law could nOot inte,rfe're with him.
Mr. RYAN .-The trOouble is the judgment given in the McLeod case. Mr.
McLeod, a Ne'w South Wales man, parted
from his wife amicably, there having been
no family estrangement, in Oorder tOo t~avel
to America by the ste,arner Ventur'a. On
the bOoat h~ became enamOoured with a
wOoman. His hOome ties failing to bind
him, he took this woman to Nevada, and
there married her after obtaining a
divorce from his wife. He brought the
ne,w wife back to New South Wa.les,
and the first Mrs. McLeod charged him
with bigamy. The verdict of the New
South Wales Court was against Mrs.
McLeod, as the act had been performed
outside the British Empire. It was held
that there was no case. There" was an
appeal to the Supreme Court of New
South Wales, and again to the Privy
Council.
The
Privy Council said,
"Th'"
I
d b
b
me ~vas ,~t east some ou t a out
th~ marrIage, .and there the matter ,,:as
lmd ~o rest. Sll' Robert Stout, .the ChIef
JustIce of. N~w Zealand, .wI~h other
Judges, adJudICated on a sIpnlar case
in N ew Zea~~nd.. Sir Robert Stout said
that, as the :F.Jmpll'e gave the self-governing Colonies the right to adjudicate for
the safety of their people, the Dominion
should possess the right of declaring
whether the marriage was valid or not.
The State of Victoria is eighty years behind any other State of the Commonwealth. Mr. Andrew Fisher, in a speech
which he delivered when a Divorce Bill
was introduced in 1910, said that, if he
The Era nelwspaper.
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did nothing else but could get Federal
jurisdiction, he would make many happy
homes as far as Victoria was concerned.
The CRAIRMA.N.-Will the honorable member move his amendment.
Mr. RYAN.-I am coming to that, and
I should pe glad of the assistance of the
honorable member for Gippsland West.
Clause 2 reads-

would lie in the State of Victoria, and I
am trying to establish the need for such
an amendment of our Marriage Act. A
man goes to the United States of America.
He was married in Ballarat. He says, "I
want this Court to divorce me, because in
Victoria the law is not sufficiently enlightened to grant me a divorce for the
reasons I am advancing." And the reaNo marriage in fact celebrated (whether son he gives for his application for a
before or after the commencement of this Act) divorce is that on one occasion, at the
by any minister of religion who is not regis- Prince of Wales Hotel, at St. Rilda, his
tered in the ·office of the Government Statist
as a mi.nister of religion who may celebrate wife called him a pig because he put a
marriages shall be avoided by reason only of jam knife into the butter.
On those
such minister not being so registered, if either grounds a divorce has been granted.
of the parties to the marriage at the time bona
Mr. W ARDE.-What was the divorce
fide believed that such minister was qualified
to celebrate marriages.
granted for?
1 wish to add, after the last word" marMr. RYAN.-The divorce was granted
riage," the following words:beca.use the man, being a· Jew, felt that
And such marriages shall not be annulled the term" pig" was most offensive. Beon less grounds than would lie in a Court in cause of that, Mr. Myer was able to
Victoria.
marry l\![iss Baillieu, and the first Mrs.
Mr. BAILEY.-We have moved for the J\fyer is walking about the streets of
word "marriages" to be struck out.
MelOourne without a name.
11r. HYAN.-We all know that there
Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable member
must be marital misfits, just as there is assuming that these marriages in
are misfits in every walk of life. But I America are recognised in Victoria. We
think it a perfectly reasonable thing to consider they are not.
Mr. RYAN.-I thank the honorable
ask that no marriage shall be annulled
on grounds that could not be sustained member for his interjection. It is all
in a Victorian Divorce Court. Take the a question of the marriage being recogMyel' nised here. If a woman has a right to
celebrated Myer-Baillieu case.
goes to Nevada to secure the. cancellation come here and live next door to another
of his marriage. He is asked, first of woman who has been a man's wife for
all, "Why do you come to Nevada for twenty years-the cancellation of a marriage effected at
:Mr. McGREGOR.-For longer.
Ballarat?" The reason he gives is that
Mr. RY.1:ili.-If a woman has a right
Victoria is not sufficiently enlightened to live next door to another woman who·
as regards her marriage laws to grant has been a man's' wife for twenty odd
him. a divorce on the grounds that he yeaTS, and to t,ake the man's name, can'
has set out.
any oilier recognition be needed ~
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable
Mr. BAILEY.-That can be done withmember is wandering away from the out anybody going to America. A man
clause. We have a specific amendment . can live with a woman next door to his
before the Committee, moved by the hon.. own wife if he likes.
or able member for Port Fairy.
Mr. RYAN.-I think the Committee
Mr. HYAN.-I am seeking to amend is of the opinion that we should do anythe amendment.
thing we can to make it more difficult
. The CHAIRM.A.N.-We will deal with for a man to bring a new woman here,
the amendment moved by the honorable and give her his name in place of the
member for Port Fairy first.
woman who has borne. his children. I
Mr. RYAN.-Then I give notice of a take it that the Committee will be in
further amendment. The clause under favour of the woman who has borne
consideration deals with the celebration of children to the 'man ra.ther than in favour
marriages. What I am asking is that no of the, newcomer.
marriage shall be recognised as having
Mr. McGREGOR.-You want it to be
been annulled, wherever the divorce may made possible for a charge of bigamy to
have been granted, save on grounds that be laid ~

.
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Mr. RYAN.-In these cases divorces
have been granted to men without their
wives being given the opportunity of
putting their cases. A woman opens a
telegram and finds that she has seven
days to go to Nevada to show why she
should not be divorced. A poor person
cannot do it.
Mr. OLD.-That is one of the privileges of the rich.
Mr. RYAN.-It is not one of the privileges of the rich, but one of the curses
of the rich.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Rich or poor, you
coulJ not get there in se,ven days.
Mr. RYAN.-We may pass -this Bill
and a couple may get married under it.
In a year, or two years, or ten years, some
domestic difference may occur, and the
husband may say, "I will go away and
get a divo,rce. I will arrange for a woman
in Melbourne to telegraph the Court that,
.she is desirous of joining me in matrimony." That has been done in Victoria,
and a very eminent man in this State,
who belongs to another place, has been
approached within the last seven days,
.and asked whether he will ease the way
to ,get Ryan's amending Bill killed,
so that some one else may go to Nevada
to get married.
To the eternal credit
of this gentleman in another place, he
said, "I believe Ryan's Bill will have to
be taken up by the Government and I
will support it." Have we not now an
.opportunity of inserting a clause to the
effect that no marriage celebrated by a
person authorized under the Act shall be
annulled on grounds that would not lie
in Victoria 1
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-That is the law
now.
Mr. RYAN.- The honorable member,
I know, is quite right, and I hope he
will not think I am trying to assume a
knowledge I do not possess. But we know
of twenty-one cases in which men and
women, bee a use of their immense wealth,
have been able to cut themselves off from
their family obligations, and there is no
law to punish them. A man comes back
brazenly and lives with a woman next
door to the woman with whom he had
been living for thirty ye,a1's. I have no
doubt as to what is going to ha.ppen. As
sure as we are sitting in this Parliament
we shall open the newspapelrs some morning and find that It tragedy has occurred.
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A wife, rathe,r than allo'w anothe,r woman
to use the name of her children, will
commit a murder. On the morning of
the celebrated schools boat race a woman
went to the gentleman in charge of one eo{
the colleges and asked to oe introduced
to two boys who had never heard oof he,r.
She told them that she was their new
mamma.
Mr. McGREGoR.-And the,ir mother
was living.
1\11'. RYAN.-Those two boys knew
nothing about the divorce. I know tha,t
I am treading on thin icel so fa,r as the
relevancy 0'f my remarks too thel Bill is
concerned, but I feel that the Committee
is with me in trying to put a stop to what
1S going 0'n.
I would ask the Chairman
whethe,r I can mO'Ve an amendment1\11'. J. 'V. BILLSON (FitZ1·Oy).-Will
tha.t accomplish your object ~
Mr. RYAN.-To bel perfectly candid,
I do not know tha.t it will, but it will
give a woman in Melbourne wh0'se husband has gone a,way the right to retain
his name.
The law is very indefinite
as too whe,ther she is entitled to do that.
Honorable members n0' doubt saw Mr.
Justice Starke's opinioon the other day .
It is very questionable whelthe,r one of
these women is not guilty Oof using an
assumed name.
lVlI'. WARDE.-A woman can take a.
new name. e,very day if she likes.
lVlr. BAILEY (toO 1\1r. Ryan).-Do you
. want to make it an Qtffence fOlr a man to
b'3 suspect.ed Qtf gQting awa y from the
St,ate in order to get a divQtrce ~
lHr. RYAN.-I want to make it an
offence fQr a man living in VictOoria to
gQt a,way tOo try to' get a divorce from a.
w0'man living in Victoria. I am urging
Qtn the Chief Secreta,ry that" instelad O'f
fOoOoling abQtut with an amending Marriage
Bill, which a.fte,r all is not gOoing to dOl
anything, he should withhOold this measure and give the cOountry the right tQ
say that marriages celebra,ted here shall
stand, and n0't be annulle~ except on
grounds allQtwed in this count.ry. I would
suggest the insertion of the wQtrds)
" a.nd no such marriagel shall be annulled
in any place unless the grounds submitted
shall be such as would lie in the COourts
of V ictorla. '1
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-The COourt of
Nevada would pay nOo attention to a provisiOon of that kind.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-If a persOon has the
dollars he can get a divorce in America.
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The CHAIRJVIAN.-The
honorable
notwithstanding anything we may put
member's time' ha.s expired.
in a Victorian Act.
Mr. RYAN.-I want to mQive my
Mr. RYAN.-I am sure the hDnDrable membe'r does not desire that state Df amendment.
affairs to continue.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable
Mr. }\![CGREGOR.-You want a prDvision member fDr Port Fairy has moved an
inse>rted to punish the people who do what amendment to. Qimit all the wo.rds afte-r
the word "registered" to' the end of the
YDU 'cDmplain Df.1
Mr. RYAN. - I want to try to clause,. If the Committee decides to restrengthen the, Government in this re- tain these words the honorable member
spect, and God knDws I have been trying will have an opportunity.
hard enough in the last six years.
1
Mr. Bailey'S amendment was negatived.
want to get the Gove:rnment to
Mr. RYAN.-I want to add after the
take action j n this matter. They have word "marriage" the words "and tha.t
tDld me tha,t they. cannot do. anything, no such marriage shall be annulled on
and that N e,va.d a marriages are not re- grounds that would not lie in the State
cognised here. I want them to take the of Victoria." At the first Federal Conbit in thelir teeth and arrest lVlr. Myer for ventiQln there was only one Labour man
having married l\![iss Baillieu.
present, and he was a member of this
Mr. BAILEY.-Who is gQiing tQi prove House. He mQlved, and Sir John Gorthat he went through the ma,rriage cere- don seconded, that an a.dditio.nal PO'we,r
be giveifi to the Federal Parliament to
mony~
Mr. RYAN.-The1Y published their deal with di\To,rce laws. It was carried
marriage lines. The' news was cabled 'on the casting vote of Sir Richard
out. His first wife was prevented from Chaffe1Y Baker. The Labour membe,r was
having an advertisement inserted in the Mr. Trenwith, and he said that the
ne,wspapers here. I want the GQivern- greatest security a country could have
ment to' arrest O'ne of the principal actDrs was the solidarity Q1f the home life of
the people. Mr. Isaacs, who was then a
fDr bigamy.
CO'lonel BOURCHIER. - Were there member of this House, oppo.sed the motion.
twenty married in N e,vada 1
BAILEY.-YQiU want to legislate
Mr. RYAN.-They were all di- forMr.
America, and we have no power to
vQirced, and four of them were married
do it.
1ll Nevada.
Three 0'£ them were marMr. WEST.-I have no objection to
ried in Victoria, after divorce in N ethe
amendment that the honorable
vada. I want anything I can get that
will give the Gove'rnment a little mDre member fo.r Essendon suggests, but it
would have nO' me1aning in this clause,
power to arrest these people for bigamy. which refers O'nly to marriages celebrated
If the Go,vernment we·re wo,rth their salt,
by a minister who was not registered.
they wDuld take, the risk. If ever we
These marriages are infinitesimal in numhave a Labour Government in the Fedeber,
and the honorable member wants
ral P arln ament, they will a,ct in this
something that will have general applimat,ter, fo'r it is part of their pDlicy to
.
keep the hQime life as SQilid as pDssible. cation.
Mr. RYAN.-I shall not proceed with
The strengthening of the home life' Df
the community always appeals mDst, to my a.mendmeifit. I hope tha.t the GO'vernment will de:al with the matter, and
the pODrest people.
. Mr. BAILEy.-Do I understand that take over my Bill.
The :clause was rugreed to, as were
SOlIle of the, husbands came back from
also
clauses 3 and 4.
Nevada 1
Clause 5Mr. RYAN.-In three cases the diin every case, not already provided for by
VDrce was granted in Nevada, and the
law, in which any person is charged with
men came back to Melbourne, and got adultery with any party to any proceeding,
married to other women. In some cases or in which the Court considers, in the inthe marriage was celebrated in Nevada. terest of any person not already a party to
A divDrce was granted Qin the 17th N 0'- the proceeding, that such person should be
made a party to the proceeding, the Court
vember, and on the 19th November a may,
if it think,s nt, allow that person to inman was married in Nevada to a WDman tervene upon such terms (if any) as the Court
,tbinks just.
who was then in Melbourne.
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Mr. BAILEY.-Theo law provides
that unless a pe,rson's name is mentioned
in the divorceJ petition, that person has
no right to come in ~d give evid~nce
in rebuttal of allegatIOns made agalnst
him. Even in an affidavit in support of
the petition, a' person's name m.ay be
mentioned, but may not, appear III the
petition.
Therefore, the person men~
tioned in an affidavit in support of the
petition and against whom an allegation
has bee~ made, may come into Oourt and
clear his character. This clause is to
give such a person that opportunity. I
want to go further. In the cross-examination of a witness a person's name may be
extracted. There may be no grounds for
the aspersions cast upon this person's
character, and yet he would have no opportunity of coming into Oourt and defending himself. I hold that any person
whose name is mentioned in this way in
, the cross-examination of a witness should
have the same privilege ,as the man whose
name is mentioned in an affidavit in sup~
port of the petition, and for whom this
Bill provides. I should like the Ohief
Secretary to promise that some provision
will be inserted to protect the person
whose 'name is mentioned in cross-examination.
His rp-putation would be as
sacred to hini as that of a person whose
name is mentioned in an affidavit in support of the petition. There may. be no
grounds whatever for casting an aspersion upon him, and he should be afforded
the opportuuity of clearing his characte:.
Mr. COTTER.-There may be some polItical grounds. Somebody may want to
injure him politically, and yet he would
have no chance of clearing his character.
Mr. BAILEY.-A man's name may
come out in this way, and the case may
be adjudicated. Then this person may
pick up the next morning's newspaper
and find that his name has been mentioned in these divorce proceedings, and
that allegations have been made against
him. He would have no chance of rebutting the allegation. I think he should
have the same freedom to protect himself
as the person has to whom the clause
refers.
Major BAIHD (Ohief Secretary).-I
understand that the honorable member
for Port Fairy is satisfied with this clause
as far as it goes ~
:Mr. BA..U. . EY.-Yes.

•
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Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).But he is not satisfied that it goes far
enough. He wants provision made, I
understand, that if in any evidence given
in the Court a man or woman is defamed, there should be an opportunity
for such persons to give l'ebutting
evidence, just as the person would have
who was mentioned in an affidavit in support of the petition. I will undertake to
discuss the matter with the AttorneyGeneral. If the Attorney-General is not
satisfied that this clause is sufficiently
wide to cover what the honorable member
desires, and that there is not sufficient
power in. the Judges to deal with the
matter, I will undertake to see if the
Attorney-General can provide for the ex~
tension of this provision. The Attorney·
General will deal with this matter in the
Upper House, and if an amendment is
inserted there it will come here to be
dealt with.
:M:r. BAILEy.-I am satisfied with that.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 6(1) 'Where the ground of any petition for
judicial separation or dissolution of marriage
is the lunacy br unsoundness of mind of the
respondent as provided by section 111 or I!ection 122 (as the case may be) of the principal
Act as amended by the Divorce (Insanity)
Act 1919, the Court may, if it thinks fit, on any
decree for judicial separation or di'ssolution
of marriage' on the ground aforesaid, make an
order on the husband for payment to the wife,
or to the Master-in-Lunacy or some other person on behalf of the wife, during the joiRt
lives of the husband and wife, of such monthly
or weekly sum for her maintenance and support
as the Court thinks reasonable; and any such
order may be made either in addition to or
instead of an order under section 142 of the
principal Act.
Provided that(a) if the husband afterwards from any
. cause becomes unable to make such
payments, or if in the opinion of
the Court it is inequitable thai the
llUsband should continue to be required to pay the same wholly or in
part, it shall be lawful for the Court
to discharge or modify the order, or
temporarily to suspend the same, as
to the whole or any part of the
money so ordered to be paid, and
. again to revive the order wholly or
in part as the Court thinks fit; and
(b) where the Court has made any such
order as is mentioned in this section and vhe Court is satisfjed that
the means of the husband have increased, the Court may, if it thinks
fit, increase the amount payable
under the order .
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(2) In the c3:se of .any decree .for judicial

separation or dlssolutlO~ of marrIage on the
around aforesaid Il1'ade before the commence-

~lent of thi'So Act, the Court shall. be. d~en~ed
to have had power to etercise the JUrISdICtIOn
conferred by this section.

.Mr. BAILEY.-This is, a veJ:'Y i.mportant clause. Under recent. legIslatIOn
a person is enab~ed to get a dIvorce froI?
his wife or a wIfe from her husband, If
the resp~ndent has been an inmate of an
asylum for the, insane for s.ix years~ a?-d
has been declared to be mcurably: Insane. This clause provides that if a man
obtains a divorce from his wife on the
grounds of incurable insanity, he may be
compelled to maintain her. If the man
has a large income, that ,,:ould bot be a
great inconvenience to hIm. In most
cases where men ha,ve obt.ained divorces
in this way it is be,caus~. they wish .to
marry again.
The pOSItIon otherWIse
would be that the man would be tied to
an insan·e person for life. The man max
have a family of young children, and If
he had to continue to provide for the
divorced wife, who is incurably insane,
it would be a great hardship to him.
Indeed, if he, was a working man, and he
had to maint.ain his divorced wife in an
asylum, he would hardly be able to
marry again so as to have somebody to
look after his household and children. I
think there should be some provision in
the Act to the effect that a man receiving
below a certai n income should not be
called upon for this maintenance, and
that the State should accept the responsibility of maintaining a woman who was
no longer able to perform the duties of
marriage. A man with a small. in.come
might not be able to marry agam If he
had the burden of maintaining the wife
from whom he was divorced, and who
was incurably insane, as well as the wife
he has subsequently married and his
family.
Mr. OLD.-Is it not a maU.er in the
diRcretion of the Court. 7
Mr. BAILEY.-It is.
Mr. OLD.-Can you not rely on the discretion of the Court 7
Mr. BAILEY.-N ot always.
One
person may see a matter in one way, and
another may take a different view altogether. If a man has married ag<;tin in
these circumstances, he does not lIke to
be under thel necessity of retaining counsel and making formal application to the
Court, pointing out that his circumstances
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have changed, and that he has taken another wife.
Mr. OLD.-Perhaps his financial position may have altered.
.
Mr. BAILEY.-I should hke to make
provision for that. An order should not
be made where a man was getting less
than a certain income, but as soon as his
income was above that amount he should
be liable to maintain the wife from whom
he was divorced and who was incurably
insane·. Considering the unfortunate circumstances of, say, a working man in connexion with this Platte·r, I think the State
should take some of the, responsibility,
a.nd relie·ve him, if he is in a poor way
or is receiving low wages, from the responsibility of c0J?-tributing ~owards the
maintenance of hIS former WIfe.
Major BAIRD (Chief f3ecret!lry).-I
feel that if there was any danger of the
Court inflicting, hardship under this
clause, some provision might be made as
the honorable member proposes, but I
think that the Court can be trusted in
connexion with these orders, and that the
Court will not make ~n order against the
husband without having made pretty
searching inquiries as to the man's ability
to pay. In fact, the law provides that
if later it is found that a mistake has
b~en made, and the order becomes a hardship, the Court can reconside,r the matter.
l\fr. BAILEY.-The person would have
to approach the Court to have the matter reopened.
:Major BAIRD.-He would have to
make an application, which should not be
a difficult matter.
Mr. BAILEY.-He would have to employ counsel.
Major BAIRD.-But it would not, be a
very costly application.
Mr. BAILEY.-An application would
not cost less than five or six guineas.
Major BAIRD.-It would cost less
than that, I should think. But I should
not like to see inserted in this cIa use· a
provision that a man with an income of
less, say, t.han £200 sho~ld be ~reated
differently from a man WIth an mcome
above that amount, yet I. feel that a man
with the low income should have his position considered. I should not like to
make one law for one class, and another
law for another class. I think that Vol€>
can trust the Judges in these cases. They
have every discretion, and they would
exercise it in such circumstances as the
honorable. member has mentioned. If a
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wDrking man, earning an Drdinary in·CDme, had children tOo keep, which the
hDnDrable member says would be one of
the factors which might make him marry
a second time, I recognise that that man
wDuld have a sufficjent burden to' carry
without supporting the wife WhOo had bee~l
-divorced on the groUJld of incurable
insanity. I think the Court would be
generous in such a case.
If I did not
think w I should feel t.hat there was a
good deal of weight in the honorable
member'i) proposal. Even H the COourt
happened to make a, mistake there would
be an opportunity under the Bill of recansidering the matter, and of reducing
Dr even increasing the amount, but in
the circumstances it is safe to leave the
matter in the Judge's hands.
Mr. :v.1cDONALD.-I agree with the
hanorable member fDr Port Fairy.
It
'Seems tOo me that it is propased tOo throw
the Dnus on the COourt, regardless of a
man's income.
If Parliament fixed a
minimum amount it would mean that a
ma,n with less than that would not have
tOo gOo tOo Court. Otlierwise a man might
be preVbn ted from marrying again.
A
man with a, yaung family might wish to
l'e-marry, but be deterred from doing so
because the Caurt might, fix an amaunt
that he would not be able to. pay.
Majo'r BAIRD.-The amount is fixed
when he' goes for the divarce.
IVIr. MoDONALD. - Well, in my
opinion it wDuld be better for Parliament
tOo fix the amaunt than leave it tOo the
Court.
Major BAIRD.-A man whase income
was aU from interest, might passess a very
big amount of capital.
1\1r. McDONALD.-Well, my view in
the matter is the same as that held by
the honorable member far Part Fairy.
Mr. OLD .-At the :first blush the suggestiDn af the honora,ble member for Port
Fairy seems reasanable, but close scrutiny
of the position shows that adequate prDviThb
sian is made fDr the case in point.
·whole thing depends absalutely and POSItively on the Court. Surely if we cannot
trust the Caurt there is something radically wrang. I have nD hesitation in recommending the Cammittee to leave the
clause as it stands. I would point out
that a man's income may be a fiuctuatmg
quality. He may be in low water to-day,
but in a few years' time, as the result of
good seasans, he may be a wealthy man.
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Mr. .J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It
would be easy to provide for that.
1\1r. OLD.-You cannot imprOove on
wha.t is proposed-that any man who has
not a sufficiency of this 'Yadd's goods will
not have tOo contribute, if it entails hardship on himself and his connexians.
Mr. BAILEY.--The point is that at the
time of the divorce, when the order is
made, h~ may be in a positian tOo contribut~, but on taking a second wife he may
not be able to dOo so.
Mr. OLD.-Then he could a,pproach the
Court.
lVIr. BAILEY.-Which would mean that
he would have to get' counsel, and the
wh~le thing would be given publicity
agam.
Mr. OLD .-The fact remains that the
whole thing hinges on his ability to pay,
and the Court will not make an order for
him to contribute if he i~ not in a financial pasition tOo do so. To lay dDwn a.
definite exemptian would smack, to some
extent, of class legislation. I am satisfied that we can trust our Courts, and
that any man, no matter what his circumstances are, will be dealt with fairly
and squarely by them.
The clause was agreed tOo, as were the
remaining clauses.
The Bill was reported to the HOouse
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of ~1ajor B.AIRD (Ohief
Secretary) the Bill was then read a third
time.
The House adjourned at twelve minutes
to. nine, o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
T h1J/J' selay , A 1.tf)1.tst 9, 19CZ3.

The SPEAKER taak the chair at eleven
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
AUSTRALASIAN TRUSTEES
EXEOUTORS AND AGENOY
OOMPANY LIMITED BILL.
The debate (adjourned from August 2)
on the motion of Mr. Snowball for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. BAILEY.-I hardly think th'i:
Government is acting fairly in allowinu
this Bill to come on to-day. The Bill was

~"',
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before the House on Thursday last, and
I understood that the adjournment of
the debate was for three weeks. Certainly
the Premier did say that he would try
to give the honorable' member for
Brighton Government time for the further consideration of this Bill. But if
it were intended that the House should
proceed with the second reading to-day,
honorable members should have been
notifiE:d.' The business sh~et lists seven
Government measures. It is a most extraordinary thing that the Opposition
should be expected to debate an important measure of this kind without having
had an opportunity to look into the
merits of it. We have been kept constantly busy throughout this week. There
has been a crisis in the House. Two or
three measures have taken up my time,
and I am not prepared to proceed with
this Bill to-day, though I secured the
adjournment of the debate.
I cannot
debate the Bill and do justice to 'it at this
stage.
Mr. LEMMoN.-We understood that the
Friendly Societies Bill was to come on.
Mr. LA"ysoN.-The honorable member
for Brighton has told me that he informed
the Leader of the Opposition that this
measure was likely to come on to-day,
and that the Leader of the Opposition
raised no objection.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Leader of the
Opposi tion is not here; he is engaged on
other business. I cannot say what his
views on the matter are. But certainly
I had no notification of the Bill coming
on, and I had the adjournment of the
debate. Of course if the Government inslst on the Bill being, proceeded withMr. LAwsoN.-This is not a Govern-.
ment Bill.
Mr. BAILEY.-But the Premier has
pulled out Government measures to make
'way for it. It was because of the importance of the Bill that we wanted the adjournment to be for three weeks.
Mr. LA.WSON , (Premier).-By leave,
and without interrupting the honorable
member's speech so as to prevent him
from rising again, I want to tell honorable members what the position was.
This is a private Bill which has to go'
to a Select Committee. All the private
Bills orders have to be complied with beforo this Bill can finally become law.

:
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TheTefore, time is of the essence of the
contract. If the honorable m~mber for
Brighton gets the second reading to-day,
he has to give notice of his intention to
ask for the appointment of a Select Oommittee to inquirlj into the Bill. He has
to give a somewhat lengthy notice of the
proposed persunnel of that Committee.
Then the Committee has to do its work
and submit its report, and Parliament
has to find time and opportuni ty-Mr. SOI,LY.-All that goes to show the
importance of the measure.
Mr. LAW'SON.-lt means that the
Bill cannot come on again for five or
six weeks.
The requirements 0.£ the
Standing Orders are as {oHows: The Bill
having been read a second time shall be
committed to a Select Commi~tee. Notice
must be given of the personnel of the
Committee. There shall be six clear
days between the second reading and the
sitting of the Committee.
When the
Bill has been fully considered the Chair1l).an will report the Bill to the House
with or without amendments. If the
Bill has been amended by the Committee,
three clear days shall elapse before the
consideration of the report. On the consideration of the report the House has
the opportunity of agreeing or disagreeing with any or all the amendments; and
also of -making any other amendments.
If the Bill lias not been amended by the
Committee there is no "Consideration of
Re.port" stage, but one clear day's
notice is required before' 'Third reading."
No amendment,
not being
merely verbal, shall be made on
third reading unless seven days' previous
notice be given on the Notice Paper.
I said last week that the fundamental
principle of the British Constitution was
delay.
Mr. BAILEY.-You talk about delay,
but you are speeding up.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am setting out the
reason why some consideration should be
given to the honorable member for
Brighton. If he does not get the second
reading at an early stage, he has no
chance, whatever the merits of the Bill
are, of securing the passing of the measure. I have no concern or interest in
this particular matter, but I have indicated what the attitude of the Government is.
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Mr. SOLLY.-YOU never give the Opposition a chance of carrying a Bill through
at any time.
:Mr. LAWSON.-I would extend to the
honorable member for Carlton the same
courtesy that I am extending to the honorable member for Brighton in similar
circuml:!tances. Here we have a Bill that
must go to a Committee. The principle
involved is: Are we going to allOow a particular corpOoration to carry Oon trustee
business ~ Therel is no reason why mOore
trustee companies should not come in.
Mr. J.' W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is
there any difference between the charter
sought by this company and the charters
of trustee companies already in existence ~
Mr. LAv'VSON.-N 0, they are almost
in identical terms.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Then
why should the Bill be necessary?
1\11'. LAWSON.-This is the only way
in which it can be done. The honorable
member for Brighton saw me on the matten', and I said to him, "Consult with
members, and tell those who are intercRted that the Bill is to be brought on."
I understood that he had made arrangements with my honorable friends opposite.
Mr. BAILEY.-There has been no such
arrangement.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
honorable member came round and said,
" I do not suppose there is any objection."
I'did not know what it was about, and
I did not object. It happened only a
couple of minutes ago, anyhow.
Mr. LAWSON.-During the week I
said to the honorable member for Brighton, "I will suspend Government business and give you a chance to bring your
Hill on, but' make arrangements with the
Opposition."
The honorable member
tells me that he did advise the Leader of
thc Opposition.
This is not like an
ol'dinary Bill.
~fr. J. W. BILI,SON (Fitzroy).-You
understand that advising the Leader of
the Opposition may be merely informing
him. It does not necessarily mean getting
his consent.
Mr. LAWSON.- I understood that
there would be no debate on the Bill.
Mr.'BAILEY.-I do not know where you
got that idea from.
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Mr. LAWSON.-There is evidently a
misunderstanding.
However, I stated
why the measure is brougl;tt on 1l0W. It
is for the purpose of giving the honorable member for Brighton an opportunity of complying with the Standing
Orders, and some prospect of getting the
measure dealt with this session.
The
hOonorable member for POort Fairy knows
what the legal principles involved in the
Bill are.
Mr. IJEMl\fON.-Did not the Premier
inform us last night that he intended to
go on with the Metropolitan Drainage
and Rivers Bill, and was nOot the honorable member fQ>r Brighton to co!:.tinue
the discussiQ>n ~ ,
Mr. LAWSON.-As a matter of fact,
I thought that the honorable member for
Brighton's Bill would go through in the
twinkling of an eye, butThe best laii:l schemes 0' mice a.nd men
Gan~ a.fta-gley.

Mr. LEMMON.-(' I have not found so
great faith, no, not in Israel."
Mr. LAWSON.-If honorable memb€rs persist in their opposition, I am not
prepared to allow the whole ()f the Government time to be given up to this
Bill. Rut I do think it only fair to allow
the honorable member for Brighton to
get the second reading of his Bill, and
to give notice of his Committee. I have
indicated what are the checks and safeguards contained in the Standing Orders.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-By leave. I do
not want to stand in the way of the honorable member for Port Fairy having
reasonable time wherein to consider the
measure. I am not in any way concerned or interested in the Bill other than
as a member of the House, to whose lot it
has fallen to present it. I have to comply with the Standing Orders, and I
understood that if the debate were adjourned for one week that would be sufficient. It is more or less' a formal matter.
It is ne~essary to appoint a Select Qommittee, and a long time must elapse before the Bill can go through all stages.
1\11'. J. VV. BILLSON (Fdzroy).-You
are muc~ like :r::te. If you are in charge,
of a ~l'lvate ~lll, ~ou do not see any
neceSSIty for dISCUSSIOn upon it at all.
1\11'. SNOWBALL.-That is not so.
The Standing Orders provide for six
weeks' delay after the appointment of
the Select CQ>mmittee, which will considor
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all the clauses of the Bill. I have examined the Bill, and it is identical with
Acts that have been passed for other
trustee compa,uies. In the past the debates in connexion with truste'e companies'
Bills have never developed on the second
rea.ding. The Select Committee is regarded as the saf.eguard of the House.
It is there that the, matter will be examined, and the House will consider the
Committee's report. If the Govermnent
will kindly allow this matter to stand over
for anather wee,k, I submit that every
Heed will be met. It is a, pity to have
anything like unnecessary frictian at this
stage cf the, Bill, and I am rather surprised tha.t the honorable member for
Port Fairy should obje~t to the proposal
I ha va made. He was asked tOo go on the
Select Committee, on which bOoth sides of
the HOouse will be represented.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-There
is the bigger question as to whether there
is not an alternative to the formation of
private campanies.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The Leader of the
OppositiOon raised that question when the
last .Bill giving a charter tOo a trustee
company was before the House. He said
it was not the occasion to discuss the
broader question, but he, advOocated the
appointment of a public trustee.
He
went ou to say that, of course, that did
nat affect the measure then before the
House,. The company to which the Bill
relates will have, to take its chance with
other companies.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F~-tzroy) ..~The
more, trustee companies t"here are, the
mOore difficult it will be tOo make a change.
Leading pOoliticians will very likely be
directors.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I am sure the
honora.ble member is not in fa,vour of
bolstering up 'a monopoly in the, meantime', and that is what is being dOone. A
large amount of business is monopolized
by four or five, c·ompanies.
l\ir. LEMMON.-Will tIie ltonorable
member explain what representations he
made to the Leader of the Opposition ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I made nOo repre. sentations, except tOo say that the Gavernment were going to allow time for the
Bill tOo-day.
I thought that that was
sufficient.
I mentioned the matter to
the hanOorable member for Dundas, who
had spOoken. an the Bill, and he said he
understoOod that the measure wauld take
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the usual co/urse and go to a Seled COommittee.
Mr. BAILEY.-The honOorable member
km,w that I had secured the adjournment
of th~ deba,te, and wauld be the first
member to speak.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I asked the honarable member to go on the Select Committee.
Mr. BAILEY.-But you did not tell me
that the Bill was coming on to-day.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-When honorable
members consider the Standing Orders
'relating to the passing af a Bill of this
kind, t,hey will see that, every safeguard
is prOovided. It is nat an OoccasiOon on
which one would consult members in the
ordinary sense as to their support of the
Bill. As I have said, a six weeks' delay
is stipulated for.
When th~ last Bill
giving a cha,rter to a truste~ company
was before the HOouse, the Leader oJ the
Opposition did not even object to the
Standing Orders being suspended. They
were suspended and the six weeks' safeguard was removed, so. formal is the
second reading af a Bill of this kind considered. Eve,ry claus~ Oof the Bill will be
gone through by the Select Committee,
and it will have tOo report to the House.
Evidence will be taken, but it is generally
admitted that the wider question af the
appointment of a public trustee is not
one that should be discussed on a proposal
of this kind. The trustee business is at
present manopolized by the existing companies. We are merely decentralizing
the, business by bringing in another company, and I respectfully submit to the
hOonorable member for Port Fairy that
if the Government will J.{indly allow the
measure to stand over for anOother week
the situation will be well met.
Mr. .LAWSON .-If there is an adjournment fOor another week, I am not gOoing
t.o make Government time specially availThe Bill will ha.ve to take its
a,ble.
chance.
Mr. BAILEY .-I dOo not wish to place
a,ny obsta.cle in the way of the honorable
member for Brighton, but the Opposition
has certain responsibilities cast upon it.
When a measure af this kind is braught
forward, it is the duty of the members of
the Oppositian to make themse,lves cOon·
\Tersant with its provisions, and ascertain
whether or nat the company tOo which it
is proposed ~Oo give a charte,r will get any
advantages that are not passe,ssed by the
existing companies. I do not consider for
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one moment that the present trustee companies should have a monopoly of the
business, and that no other trustee company should be formed in the future, but
I do not know whether the charter provided by the Bill is similar to the charters
of existing companies.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The proposed charter is exactly similar to that
of the Ballarat company.
l\1r. BAILEY.-I do not know that.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
for Brighton gave the House the assurance that the Bill is based on the existing
charters.
Mr. BAILEY.-I qUIte realize that
g one honorable member
must accept the
assurance of another honorable member,
and I do not doubt the veracity of 'the
honorable membe,r for Brighton at all.
But we should have time to consider a
measure of this sort, because it does not
follow the course that a public Bill does.
If, after passing its second reading, this
Bill were to go into Committee in the
usual way, we could then debate it clause
by clause. Under those circumstances I
would have no objection to the second
reading, because we could care,fully scrutinize every clause as it was reached, and
voice any objections to it, but we shall
have no say in Committee at all.
:Mr. SNowBALL.-In the Select Committee you will have.
Mr. BAILEY.-That is true.
The
Select Committee will consist of five
honorable members. There is a big difference between a measure going before a
Select Committee of five honorable members, and before a Committee composed
of the whole House.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The Select Committee
will have sworn evidenc~ tEat there are
no variations, or as to what the variations
are.
l\1:r. BAILEY.-Tlie honorable member
knows that a.fter the Select Committee
has submitted its report, we shall not
have the same facilities on ·the third
reading as we would have on the second
reading.
However, I do not intend to
take up the time of the House on that
particular point, but I wish to urge upon
honorable members the great importance
of not extendin~ charters to trust.ee compainies until such time as the House has
had an opportunity of discussing whether
it would not be in the interests of the
State to appoint a public trustee. That
has been done in the State of Queens-
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land, where great advances have becll
made in administration and probate mat·
ters. In Queensland they have an officer
known as the Public Curator, and he is
carrying out most important :vork. His
office, I understand, was established in
1917. I would direct the attention of
honorable members to the following state ..
ment with regard to the Queensland
Public Curator's work:Activities indicate that· the Public Curator's
Office is a growing institution, and greatly
coming into population favour.
Profits earned since inception to 31st,
December, 1922--£25,276. Capital funds held
as at 31st December, 1922--£578,000 (an increase of £54,034 o'll previous )'ear.)
Commissions earned, 1922, £16,098.
In addition to the fact that the administration of the office has not cost the Government
one penny, £77,216 was paid to the Treasury
during 1922 (including maintenance, refund expenditure incurred by Treasurer on behalf of
Public Curator for salaries, &c.).
Unclaimed moneys as at 31st December,
1918-£14,742.
Unclaimed moneys as at 31st December,
1922--£52,998.
Wills and trusts administered and taken
over, 1922-11,863, estimated value £1,331,709.

It shows the confidenoe the people of

Queensland have in the Public Curator,
in one year the wills and trusts
administered and taken over by him
amounted to 1,863, of an estimated
value of £1,331,709.
.
The statement continuesw hen

Intestate estates, 1922 -1,472, estimated
value, £276,837.
Wills filed during 1922--2,478.
Elections orders to administer, 1922--1,135;
value £517,787.
The Public Curator has established his QI\\"ll
auctioneer, and his services are being sought
after by the general pUblic.
Sales carried out during 1922--£143,508.
Attached to the office are expert and
qualified legal, convey.anc~ng,. and accountancy
staffs. Free legal adVIce IS gIVen to the public
generally.
Poor prisoners can obtain defence free of
cost.
Public can obtain cheap conveyancing
service.
Public are turning largely to Public Curator
for assistance with their investments' the
Curato~ being continually intrusted by' persons WIth large sums of money to be invested
by him on their behalf.
Office under State Guarantee.-Hence there
is excellent protection for the public, giving
them. absolute confidence in the Public
Curatm"s administration and the control of
any business intrusted to his management.
Virtually a State legal bureau has been
established.

The followin.e: table shows how the
office of Public Trustee has grown in
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favor in Queensland, what cQinfidence the
publio have in it, how that confidence is
incre.asing, and how the business is rapidly
swelling : S'r ATISTICS.

-

Receipts.

Wills of
living
persons
deposited
during
the year .

Payments.

.
1916 ..
1917 ..
1918 ..
1919 ..
1920 ..
1921 ..
1922 ..

£

£

281,533
335,908
473,887
560,625
594,142
602,i03
709,964

223,418
340,489
517,085
551,922
568,715
608,079
716,378

Cash
Investment.

£
1,811
2,024
1,583
1,919
1,266
1,399
2,478

97,071
192,843
314,180
368,466
427,000
487,032
493,669

I
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fQir a certain number Qf years. PeQple do
not like toO go to friends, and are forced
to appeal to a company, and the company
generally insist,s om taking over the
management of t.he estate. They usually
charge about 2~ per cent., whereas tne
Public Trust,ee in Queensland charges 1
per cent.
(c) In the case of a trust or settlement
where the trust property consists solely of
cash, upon the capital sum-£l per cent.

Tha.t is a case whe,re the Public Trustee
stands Qut as being an advantage to the
community as -against the trustee companies. If the e1sta.te._ cOonsists solely of
cash or bonds that can be readily realized
t.he charge is Oonly 1 per cent.
lVIr. SNOWBALL.-In England there is
a huge lOoss on the Public Trustee's Office.
:Mr. BAILEY.-It has been a great
success in Queensland.

The question arises whether, in giving
charge under t.his head is made where
a charter to a company, as is prQiPQised by theNocapital
is in the common fund and reverts
the Bill, some prQvisiQin shQiuld nQit be to- the settler in his lifetime.
(d) In the case of any estate in which the
made toO safeguard the public in the- matter Qif cha,rges .. My experience is that the Public Curator is acting as attorney or agent,
the charge on the capital realized is as
cQmpanies have nQit Qive.rcharged the arranged
between the Public Curator and his
public.
principa1.
No charge under this head is made where the
Mr. SNOWBALL.-What is the charge in
capital is held in the common fund on an
Queensland 1
agency.
Mr. BAILEY.-I do nQit knQiw tha.t investment
(e) Upon the capital of intestate estates
t.here is very much difference between the realized by the Public CuratorOn any sum up to £400---0£5 'per cent.
charges made here by the companies and
On the next £9,600-£2! per cent.
thQise made by the Public Trustee in
On all over £10,000-£1l per cent.
Queensland; that is as far as the maxiOn proceeds of life po-licies-£2! per cent.
mum percentage fixed by this charter is
(f) Upon the gross income of any estateconcerned, but in the carrying Qiut Qif
On the first £2,000 per annum-£5 per
cent.
the administration and in the way the
On all over £2,000 per annum-£2l per
charges are applied, there may be a
cent.
difference.
Provided that on all interest from mortgages

I

(a) Upon the gross capital of any testate
estate realized by the Public CuratorOn any sum of up to £25,000-£2l per
cent.
On all in excess of £25,000 up to £100,000
-£li per cent.
On any sum exceeding £100,000-£1 per
cent.
(b) Upon such of the capital of any estate
l'ealized by a former _executor, trustee, or aoministrator as becomes vested in the Public
Curat.or on the original trusts-£1 per cent.

or debentures,. Treasury bills, and bank deposits the charge shall only be £2l per cent.
No charge under this head is made in respect of income derived from capital in the
common fund.
(g) Upon unrealized real or personal property (not being cash) transferred or delivered
in kind to a devisee, legatee, next of kin,
&c.-Up to £10,000-£11 per cent.
On all in 'excess of £10,000-15.s. per cent.
Minimum charge-£2.

That is a big advantage. Business is
Qiften fQrced into the hands Qf companies
in Victoria. A man dies intestate and
the pelr~Qn legally entitled to take. Qut
letters Qif administ,ratiotD. has to find
sureties Qif an amQunt equal to tha.t of the
estate. It is nQt pleasant toO ha,ve to go
to a Dl'ivate individual and ask him to
enter into a surety Qf perhaps £2,000 o.r
£3,000 tha,t you will administer the estate

I qUOote these extra.cts toOl shOow that the
Public Trustee is instructed to carry Qn
the work, not to make a profit, but to
serve the public. He does so with the
minimum OIf charge to the public and
the minim~m Oof expense in the administration of the office.
The follo1V-ing
example is given:To illustrate the manner in which these
charges operate in regard to a sma.ll estate'

'. ,
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the following example may be taken of an
estate left by will to a widow, absolutely, and
consisting of(1) Land valued at ...
£1,000,
Less mortgage
500
--£500
250
(2) Life·insurance policy
...
(3) Furniture
and
effects
150
valued at
£900
Total
Assuming that the land and furniture were
taken over by the widow without being realized, the Public Curator Office commission
would be£ 8. d.
2! per cent. on £250 (life-insurance money)
6 5
Ii per cent. on £150 (value of
furniture)...
...
... 1 17 6
Entering up transmissiO'n of the
land where only one deed
(plus out-of-pocket expenses
for stamp duty and Titles
Office fees)
1 1 0

°

,9 3 6

Those are the charges th~t will be made
on an estate of £1,000 that I have illustrated. Here is another exampleThe following statement shows how the cost
of administration by the Public Curator works
out in the case of larger estates:Under his will the testator gives a life
interest in the estate to his wife, with the
remainder to his children. The life tenant
lives twenty years after testator's. death. Assets are.
Cash in banI\:
... £1,000
Realty (leased at £250 per annum) 5,000
Life policy
500
Shares (paying dividend of 5 per
cent.)
1,000
Total
... £7,500
1. Assuming the estate to be realized immediately at the above figures, the Public Curator would receive commission on the capital
as follows:2} per cent. on £7,500-£187 lOs.
'l'his would be the only charge fO'r commis·
sion, and if the amount is spread over the
term of the life tenancy (twenty years), the
annual charge for administering would be only
£9 78. 6d. in respect of an estate valued at
£7,500.

I will guarantee that no company in Victoria would manage an estate for that
period for such a. cha.rge.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-No.
Mr. BAILEY.-
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for commission. After the first moneys are
received interest is computed on further
amounts from the day they are received.
The annual charge for administration is,
therefore, only £9 7s. 6d., whilst the income
earned by the estate while invested in the
common fund is £325 15s. 7d.
2. Assuming that the estate is not realized
except with regard to cash and life policy,
the position would be as follows :-The Public
·Curator would receive £1,500 from the cash
and life policy, and this would be subject to
immediate commission at 2t per cent., equalling £37 lOs. The balance of the amount
would be invested in the commO'n fund, and
would carry interest at 4! per cent., equalling
£65 16s. 2d., making net income from capital
in common fund £65 16s. 2d.
The rental obtairled from the realty is
subject to a charge of 5 per cent. for collection: 5 per cent. on £250-£12 lOs. .
The dividend from the shares is subject to
a charge of 5 per cent. for collection: 5 per
cent. on £50-£2 lOs.
Spreading the capital commission over the
term of twenty years, the annual charge is
£1 17s. 6d.
The total annual cost of administration during the period of the life tenancy is, therefore£ s. d.
Capital
1 17 6
Income
15 0 0
,16 17 6
Commission on the remaining assets is taken
when realized. The income is therefore as fol10ws:£ 8. d.
65 16 0
Interest from common fund
Rent from realty
230
0
Dividends from sihares
50
0

°°

Lrss commission on ~ollection of
income as above

365 16

15

2

°0

Total
350 16 2
It if! to be noted, however, that the above
examples do not provide for probate, succession.
or administration duty payable to thr Rt-ate
Commissioner of Stamp Duties, or for F(\dcral
estate duty payable to the Commonwealth Covernment; :Lut such duties have nothing- whatever to do with the charges of the Public
Curator Office, as these duties must be paid on
1-he net value of an estate, irrespective of who
the person or company is who administers an
estate.

However, I will not go into further details now. I believe that the Bill before
the House, as the honorable member for
Brighton says, provides a similar charter
to that possessed by companies carrying
on operations in Victoria. As far as I
know, no person has ever made a charge
against those companies of maladminis£325 15 7
Interest on estate funds is computed on the tration in connexion with the managedaily balance, and is not subject tQ any charge ment of estates.
As I said last week, I
The net amount of the estate after deducting
Office commission would be £7,312 lOs., and
this would be credited with interest by the
Office as fO'llows:£ s. d.
4~' per cent. on £6,000
270 0 0
4! per cent. on £1,312 lOs.
55 15 7

/
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think that a trustee company is much preIf
ferable to a private individual.
properly managed, a company goes on for
ever-it does not die, nor does it leave the
State. :Further, there is no trouble afterwards in seeing that the assets are there,
because a company has a certain responsibility in its administration. In the event
of any maladministration there is a
sum of money deposited by the company
with the Treasury, and that is a stand-by
for the legatees.
Therefore, I am not
going to object, to the Bill at this stage.
The matter will be inquired into by the
Select Oommittee which is to be appointed. Prqbably on the report of that
Uommittee we shall have another opportunity of discussing the matter and, perhaps, urging the Government that in addition to the company it would be to the
interests of the community to appoint,
without delay, a public trustee to manage
the estates that people think it wise to
in trust to him.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Personally, I
have a strong objection to private measures of this class for the purpose of
granting a franchise to new companies or
extending that possessed by those already
in existence. There is no doubt that
wherever public curators have been appointed for the administration of estates,
they have proved successful. Where they
have not proved quite as successful as in
other places, it has been because they have
been allowed only limited powers and restricted operations, as in Great Britain.
Certainly, the office in Queensland has
been very successful. In addition to the,
large profits which ,are made, it must not
be forgotten that the office provides other
services which are of great use to the community in cognate directions. For instance, the office is charged with the cost
of the State acting as a public defender.
Attached to the office are expert and
qualified legal conveyancing and accountancy staffs.
Free legal advice is
A great
given to the public generally.
number of conveniences which are
highly appreciated are provided at
the expense of the Queensland office,
which, in addition, carries out thp;
work of administerrng estates at about
half the cost entailed when they are
placed in the hands of private companies
here. These facts should not be lost sight
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of when a proposal is made to give a franchise to any corporation to operate in this
direction. No doubt the honorable member {or Port Fairy gave a good presentation of the case for the appointment of a
public trustee, but I should like to refer
to what has been done in this connexion
in New Zealand. It must not be forgotten
tha,t the Public Trust Office in the Dominion was established to cut down the
rates charged by private offices. I have
no hesitation in -saying that the Public
Trust Office would not have been in operation there had it not been for the exorbitant charges made by priva"'te enterprise.
Here is a quotation from the New Zealand official Year-Boolc for 1923The Public Trust Office is designed mainly
to afford at low rates of commission a secure
and convenient recourse in every case where a
pers:on residing either in New Zealand or
abroad, and desiring to draw a will, form a
trust, or appoint a,n agent or attorney in the
Dominion, may be in doubt or difficulty as.
to the choice of a trustee, executor, agent, or
attorney.

It will be seen that in New Zealand it
is purely optional to go to' the Public
Trust OfficeThe office aims also to relieve those who' for
various reasons may be unable or unwilling
to commence or continue the administration of
trust property to w,hich they' may have been
appointed.
Operations were commenced in 1873, at the
end of which year 257 estates, of a total value
of £17,500, were admini stered by the office.
By the 31st March, 1920, the number of estates
had risen to 14,679, and the value of estates
and funds to £20,860,686. The transfer of
native accounts to the Native Trust Office, and
the completion of the administration of cleseased soldiers' estates, led to a fall (to10,17;3) in the number of estates at the 31st
Mar,ch, 1921; but, in spite of this, the value of
estates and funds increased to £22,364,311) at
the .31st March, 1921, and to £25,497,771) at
the :31st March, 1922.

The same authority shows that the capital
funds of the Public Trust Office invested
on the 31st March, 1922, amounted to
.£13,295,715. In the case of private companies here, commission is paid on the·
money IV hich they lend on gilt-edged
securities. It is obvious that, if 'the
State had that money in its own hands
to lend to itself, the estates wQuld receive as much as, indeed more, than. they
do from private companies, and the State
would still reap the advantage of being
able to get a loan when it needed it without the intervention of intermediaries.
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Mr. SNowBALL.-A large proportion of
the trust companies' funds are invested
with the State.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-I am saying
so, but pointing out that the cost to the
State js very much larger. Let me remind the honorable member what happened in Queensland when the Australian Mutual Provident Society, after
getting the kudos of lending money to the
Commonwealth for war loans, first of
all placed it in the hands of a private
individual who charged commission. Instead of the company lending the money
direct to the Commonwealth, they did so
through an intermediary, who took
£8,000 out of it. The Australian Mutual
Provident Society was challenged with
having done that, and it has never denied
it. It all shows that it would be. more
profitable if the State got money from a
public trustee in the same way as it does
from the State Savings Bank to-day.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-What. abQiut the interest to the beneficiaries and their income~

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They will not
lose a penny by it. If the State is content with what it is getting and the profits of private enterprise are abolished,
it stands to reason that it can be all paid
over to the beneficiaries, instead of allowing a portion tQi gQi tQi the cOim panies.
Is that clear ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No. They would get
.a much lower rate of interest and suffer
the losses due to depreciation.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-I am afraid
the honorable member is a bit prejudiced in favour of private enterprise.
Here is an illustration.
The capital
funds of the Public Trust Office,
of New Zealand amount tQi £13,2.95,715,
made
up
as
follows: -Government
securities,
£977,505;
local
bodies'
debentures,
£3,284,4·69;
mortgages,
£8,409,618;
properties
acquired by
foreclosure, £10,286; advances against
the vested share Qif beneficiaries in estates,
£312,836; Land Settlement Finance Act
debentu~eS,i £50,192; Dxed dJeposits at
banks, £916; fre·ehQild Ipropert,y, office
furniturec, &c., £249,893. It will be seen
that the Public Trust Office in New Zealand did nQit require any capital. In
clause 6 of this Bill it is prQivided that
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£10,000 of the paid up capital of not less
than £20,000 is tQi be invested in the purchase of debentures, Oil' prescribed stock
in such of the public funds Qof the State
as the directors of the Company may
select. If we had a Public Trustee, there
would be nQi need tQi make an in vestment
of £10,000 Oil' any other sum. If hQinQira.bIe members will 10Qok at the statisticEi
regarding banking returns the,y will' see
that about. 10 per cent. or 15 per cent. of
the mQiney deposited in the bank stands
in gold and nQites for tlie purpose of doing
the counter business Qof the bank. I think
one ba.nk allows for 11 per cent. and
a.nother fQir 20 per cent. The a.verage is
about 1.3 pe'r cent. or 14 per cent. When
the Commonwealth Bank started it had
no ca.pita.!, but had the right to borrow
£1,000,000 from the CommQinwealth
Government. That prQivisiQin was made
because Qif the supposed insecurity of thb
bank at its initia.tion. As a matter of
fact it never borrowed £1,000,000 at all.
It obtained £5,000 from the Commonwealth for till money, and during the
eleven years it has been in existence it
has made a profit of £5,000,000.
The
figures show that from 75 per cent. to 85
per cent. of the money deposited in the
private banks is invested in some way or
another, and the balance is quite sufficient to· guarantee, depositors. We have
for a long time, been advocating the appointment Qif a Public Trustee, and 1
agree with the suggestion of the honorable member for Port Fairy that the
Select Committee which will be appointed
to inquire into thjs Bill should also C011sider the advisability of providing f01'
a Public Trustee.
l\![r. SNOW13ALL.-I have no objection
to that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That would be
a decided step forward for us. I do not
want to prevent private companies doing
their business, but I certainly do want a
Public Trustee to be appointed. I should
like your 'ruling, Mr. Spe,a.ker, as to
whether we could give a direction to the
Select Committee to· inquire into the ap•
pointmBnt of a Public Trustee.
The SPEAKER.-That is outside the
scope of this Bill.
Mr. 'PRENDERGAST.-Is there no
means by which we could add that matter
to the work of this Select Committee 1
Could not we refer it to the Committee by
resolution of the House 7
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The SPEAKER.-It would be very
much better to constitute another Committee, even if it comprised the same
members.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is another way of ge,tting a report on this
matter, and that is by referring it. to
the PUblic Accounts Committee.
Unfurtunately, in 'connexion with our Standing Committees, there is an absence of
desire on the pari of the House to give
full recognition to the work they do. We
have vaIua.ble reports from the Railways
Standing Committee, and from the Public Accounts Commi"ttee, but due attention is not paid to· their' re,commendabons. T~ese Committees make a good deal
of investigation and, aided by excellent secretarial assistance, splendid work
is done. I am afraid that if we referred
this matte'r to the Public Accounts Com~
mittee, aJJ.Y recommendation which might
be made would not receive the consideration we desire. I should like' to know if
the Government will intimate that it
is willing for the Select Committee on
this Bill to make an inquiry into both
matters simultaneously.
If that were
agreed t,o a good deal of the objection tv
this Bill would disappear, because it
would mean a step in the direction we
want to go. In connexion with the cost
of running institutions 0.£ this sort I
should like to point out that workers'
compensation as conducted by the
State Insurance Office does not cost
nearly so much as similar work
done by the other insurance companies. It is true that the work of the
State Insurance Office does not cover
nearly so wide a sphere as it ought to.
That office, however, does its work at
a cost of 16~ per cent., while the insurance companies spend over 60 per cen't.
A return was given in. the Bankin,q
Rcwrd at the end of last year, showing
the cost of running everyone of these
I1rivate companies. The :figures in the
Banking ReC01"d show that an expenditure of 12s. is required to pay 8s. by way
of . c?mpensation. Employers are complal,.nmg that they have to pay too much
for workers' compensation, but they are
doing busine8s with priva.te enterpnse,
which makes huge, profits.
In connexiolt
with these private companies there is a
. huge sum of what I call e,xcess money.
It is not all profit, because some of the
money comes back again. Still, it is
excess profit. It is no use telling me tha.t
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private enterprise can compete with
public ente,rprise;
It can not.
It is
only necessary to look a.t the matter for
two seconds to prove that private enterpri~e cannot compete succtessfully with
State enterprise.
1\1r. SNOWBALL.-If the competition were
kept healthy, private enterprise would
be preferable, but there is no competition
nowadays.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do. not
agree with the honorable member altogether that under any circumstances
private enterprise woula be preferable,
because we know that under priva.te
enterprise, especially where it means the
conduc~ of money affairs, the public run
a huge risk.
We have all seen the
failures of big concerns. We are starting
a new tanking institutiDn here. I saw
a statement the other day that they are
going to pay interest on current account.
I am nDt saying that they cannot do that
sort of thing, but the public must be
fully protected. This company has to
deposit a sum of money.
The State
would not require to do that at all. Let
us have a look at the value Df estates
01 dec~ased persons in Victoria. I will
first take the estates 0-£ males. These
a.mounted in 1918, to £8,905,157; in
1919, to £10,998,713; in 1920, to
£11,741,461, and in 1921, to. £9,415,214.
N ow I will take the estates of dece,ased
females.
The value in 1918 was
£11,009,294; in 1919, £13,844,186; in
1920,
£14,672,239,
and
in
1921,
£12,654,865. If we had only one-quarter
of that we should have at least
£12,000,000 in the public excheque·r, and
tha,t would meet public requirements and
obviate the necessity of our going t.o London to r orrow. .
lVlr. SNOWBALL.-The figures in respect
of the estates do· not represent all cash.
One has to take the real esta.te value.
lVlr.
PRENDERGAST.-But
real
estate is not managed for nothing. Those·
figures represent the value in trust.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-But the money is not.
,available for State use or any other use.
1\ir. PRENDER:GAST.-I took only
one-fourth of the amount.
Supposing
we had only £10,000,000 of it.
1\1:r. SNOWBALL.-A large proportion is·
already invested in State securities .
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Some of it is.
\Vhere the State itself operates it has the
ma.nagement of the funds. The bulk of
insurance money and money obtained

........ \11,"
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from the profits of banking institutions
goes to LOlLdon, and the State has to
borrow from the London money market.
The head offices O'f many of these companies are in another part of the world.
The henorable member fer Brighten will
acknow ledge that.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes, tha,t is so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The meney
that we will not keep in our Sa vings
Banks is sent to London, and we only get
it back again by permissien of the London Board ef Directors. When we ceme
to censider the matter fr()m the peint of
view of the Treasurer, it becomes important to have the money bere. The
money should go into our own coffers
without the intervention Oof middlemen.
That is obvious when we look at the cost
of transferring meney from this cOountry
to London, and from Londen to this
country. It represents a censiderable
rate of interest in itself. It seems only the
ot.her day that people could berrow money
frOom the London market, and it would
cost 2~ per cent. to get it transferred to
this State. There was a complaint that
the Commonwealth Bank had £10,000,000
of its money invested in Great Britain,
money that ceuld not be got out here
for use because the transfer rate was
too high, and it did not pay to get the
money under those conditions.
There
was a period when we were paying 5 per
cent. to the London market, though
the money should have
been
obtained
for
from
3~
to
4
per
cent., but for
the
extra charges
that we were carrying. Only the other
day the Age directed attention to the
matter. New it is propoSi8d to allow
another trustee company tc;> come into
operation. . It will help to control our
money market, and the people who control the money market are the people
who have full charge of the government
of the State. If you owe a huge debt, as
we do, and you go to. borrow more money
for public works, you always have to pay
toll to these people, because they control
the money market..
The Minister in
charge of the House knows that. these
difficulties arise. lVlembers of the Government are largely interested in these
financial associaJtions. The Premier at
the time he went to Great Britain was
a director of one of these trustee associations. Mr. Frank Clarke, the Minister
of Public Works, who has a seat in another piace, is also a director of O'ne O'r
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two of them and ef one O'r two banking
institutions.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-T:r.~ey are bringing
in a com peti tor.
l\1r _ PRENDERGAST .-Did the honorable member for St. Kilda hear what
the honorable, member for Brighton said
just now-that there is no. competition in
these days, and that if there were, private
enterprise would be a good thing ~ And
what abeut the competition, anyhow ~ The
so-called cempetitor will join the ring.
It will have to de so. If it did net it
would be forced out of business. The
competitors would net mind losing a few
thousand. peunds to effect that purpose.
This is done in cenne,xion with all institutil>lls. A man does not -go into. an
office and say, "I have, fifty thousand
pounds that I badly want to' get off my
hands, and will let it go at 4 per cent."
There would be trouble if he did. The
institutions would jump en him in a
second, no matter ho~ much money he
may have. I remember a man stating
at one time, when talking about a concern with a large amount of capital, c: If
J had enO'ugh money I would go to this
institution and say, 'Put me on your list
for 5,000 shares.'" I said,
Supposing
they did not." He said,' Then I would
tell them that I would sta,rt in opposition."
In London one can see offices
by the thousand that are rented by people
living on their wits. They play the confidence trick. I have seen these people
in offices and on the streets and have
wondered how they got on. The inquiry
aRked for in the Bill would be a concession.
The honorable member for
Brighton wants his Bill; we want _our
amendment.
We kno·w that several
weeks must B,lapse before the, Bill can be
passed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCJ{.-We win
only take the· secend reading to-day.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know; but
we have to recollect that a Bill of this
kind never reaches the Committee stage
in this HOouse. A Committee takes the
place
. . of the Oommittee stage here, and
It IS necessary to be careful.
Mr
SNowBALL.-The
examina.tioll
made bv that Committee is mere scrutinizing, possibly, than the examination
by a Committee of the Rouse.
.
IVIr.
PRENDERGAST.-The
procedure may have its advantages. However, I have seen some of these Committees. I have had to read at length
/I
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the repOorts Oof sOome Oof the Select COommittees in connexiOon with the gas companies,
and
I
have
found
out
what a Select Committee can do.
In the past large fees h~ve been paid to
members 6,f Parliament in cOonnexion with
private measures.
l\1r. SN0WBALL.-That is not bad, is it 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 should say
that it is pretty hOot.
A return was
. called for many years ago as to the
fees that were paid by the Metropolitan Gas Company in connexion with
its Bill, and it showed that the money of
the promoters of companies can be used
to get mem bel'S of the House to pass their
Rills for them.
1\11'., MunrOo, who was
member for Albert Park at the time, received a fee of ten guineas from the
Metropolitan Gas Company.
I did not
read tnat he had the permissiOon of the
House to take the money, but he too,k it.
Another member Oof Parliament received'
two or thJ;"ee hundred guineas.
Altogether the l\IetrOopOolitan Gas COompany
paid out several thousand pOounds. I do
not say that the company tOo which th.?
Bjll relates is doing that kind of thing.
I am only stating that it can be done.
and therefOore this stage of the Bill is very
impOortant tOo us.
I hope the GOoverument will be as ready to carry Oout the
suggestion I have made as they were to
give Government time for the consideration Oof the hOonorable member for Brighton's Bill.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is nOot my Bill; It
is a public Bill.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST .-1 should nOot
like to offend the ho~orable member by
asserting that this is a public Bill.
"
,Mr. SNOWBALL.-1 am nOot interested
in it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The company
has tOo pay all the fees.
:Mr. SNowBALL.-1 dOo nOot get any fees.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-1 am glad to
hear that statement. The Bill is not a
public Bill, but if it were declared tOo be
a public Bill, the company wOould still
have to pay the fees.
The reference Oof
the Bill to a Select COommittee. is a very
convenient method of getting over the
ordinary Committee stage.
. Mr. SNowBALL.-The hOonOorable member will have the OoppOortunity Oof nOominating two members Oof the Committee.
'
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Select
Committee is limited to five or six members.
In 1878, when the MetrOopolitan

;.~,
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Gas COompany's Bin was referred to a
Select Committee, the number of members
Oof the COommittee was increased above the
number provided for in the Standing
Orders. I think Mr. Munro was Premier
at the time.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No. I came
in in 1889. It was aftelr tha,t that Mr.
Munro was Premielr. He was a private
member in 1878. Sir Graham Berry was
Premier in that year .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'Mr. Munto
helped to have the number of the membe,l'S of thel Se,lect Committee increased.
There is a gOoOod deaI tOo be said in favour
of an increased number of members, because it would give greater prQtection to
the House. A small number of members may nQlt get the evidence that is
necessary. We have on this (the OppQlsitiQn) side of the House lega.l gentlemen
who would nOot hesita,te tQl place, their se,rvices a.t QUI' disposal. But it would be a
safeguard to have a larger number Q1f
members 'Q1f the, Committee, than the
Standing Ordelrs prQlvide for.
I would
ask the lVIinister of Public InstructiQln
whether he will agree tha,t a, direction
should be given to the Select Committee
to' inquire into the question of the apPo.intment of a public trustee.
The S:PEAKER.-That cannOot be
done.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-There is
nOothing to' pre,vent the Leader Qf the Opposition giving notice Oof mO'tion regardlllg that subject tOo bel discussed Qn a
Thursday set apart fOIl' private membe1rs'
business.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would ge:t
nothing out of tha.t. It would prQlbably
be six weeks before, I could g~t my motiO'n
discussed, and by that time the repQrt of
the Select CO'mmitte'e on the Bill would
probably have been presented.
The SPEAKER.-A reference to the
Select Conlmittee, must be with the Qbject
of furthering the, Bill, and the, Oobject of
the' Leader Q1f the OppOosition is not to
furthe,r the Bill, but to transfO'rm it into
another Bill altQlge,thelr.
The questiQn
Qf the appointment of a public trustee is
comple-telly outside the sCQpe Oof re.fell'ence.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What I want
is a report as to. the nelcessity fOIl' the apPQintment Oof a public trustee. Could nQlt
a spe,cial reference of tha,t question be
made to. a COommittee composed of the
membelrs who will cQnstitute the Select
Committee ou this Bill ~
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The SPEAKER.-We could create a
new COlll1mittee" compose,d of the same
members, for tha.t specific purpose.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A little while
aO'o the Minister of Public Instruction
s:id that there would be no objection to
granting facilities for an inquiry such as
l ha.ve suggested.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACo.CK.-You could
give notice of motion, and then the
matter would be debated in the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-If the hono,rable, gentleman would facilitate this matter as he has fa,cilitated the consideration
of the Bill it, would be a good thing. He
has been in Opposition.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACo.cK.-Yes. It. is
a very pleasant place. You can sa.y what
you like there.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But you cannot do as you .like. Will the Minister
of Public Instruction agree that the question of the appointment of a public trus·tee should be referred to a Committee consisting of the members who are, to form
the Selelet Committee on this Bill ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I would suggest tha.t you give notice of motion, and
then confer with the Premier. I am sure
he will be pleased to meet you as far as
possible, and I shall be willing to assist
in putting your vie,ws.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Thel honorablel gentleman said a few moments ago
that he had no' objection to the course I
suggested.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACo.cK.-The honorable member for Brighton said that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to. get
some kind of promise fro.m the honorable
gentleman that I shall be able to get redeemed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACo.CK.-I am not responsible for the conduct of business.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Where is the
Premier~

Sir ALEXANDER PEACo.cK.-He is away
laying the foundation stone of the new
State Savings Bank.
Mr. SNo.WBALL (to Mr. Prendergast).\Ve will try and arrange something by
the time the motion for the appointment
of the Select Committee comes on. That
will be in a fortnight.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACo.cK.-The Leader
of the Oppo.sition has the right to introduce a Bill providing for the appo.intment
of a public trustee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to get
a few feet further ahead than that. My
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object is to lift the Go.vernment out of
the rut oj Toryism into which they have
fallen. If the :Minister of Public Instruction will state that he views my proposition with a friendly eye, he will not
bind the Premier to accept it, but I shan
know that the Minister of Public Instruction will be on my side as a mediator. I
hope the honorable gentleman win mention the matter to the Premier.
Sir A.LEXANDER PEACo.CK.-All right.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was re'ad a second time and
ordered to be referred to a Select Committee.
Mr. SNOvVBALL.-l desire to thank
the Leader of the Opposition and the
honorable m.ember for Po.rt Fairy for
their kindly he'lp.
'l\IETROPOLITAIN DRAINAGE AND
RIVERS BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previo.us day) on the motion of Mr. Lawson
(Premier) fo.r the second reading of this
Hill was resumed.
1\£1'.
PRENDERGAST.-Unfortuna.tely a goo.d many members are absent,
some of whom wish to sp~ak on this Bill.
The hono'rable member for Jika Jika has
intimated that he wishes to speak on the
Bill.
S~!r ALEXANDER PEACo.CK.-It (is not '
the intention to put the Bill t.hro.ugh
to-day.
1\1r. SNOWBALL.-I welco.me the
early introduction of this BiJ1, and I hope
it will be speedily passed. The municipalities in the metro.politan area have
been urging upon the Go.vernment the
provision of ~ome means of dea.ling with
the problem of main drains and watercourses that pass through more than o.ne
municipality.
A great many of our
municipal co.uncillors have been abused
very m nch, and the, delay that has
taken place in the matter has been placed
on the shoulders o.f members of this
House. I should no.t like to delay the
speedy passage of the Bill, which is really
a measure largely to be dealt with in
Committee. 'rhere are!, however, Rome
matte,rs that on the face, of them make
it appear that they require further consideration. I wo.uld urge all honorable
members the need for considering 'the
question of dealing with the drainage
problems in the outer area. They do no.t
affect the municipalities close to the
centre so' much as t.hose 0'n the fringe, of
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the metropolis, whose drainage schemes
go outside that area for an outlet.

It

seems to me to be absolute,ly necessary
to' make some prDvision whereby the MelbDurne and MetrOopolitan Ba·ard af Works
shaU be at libedy, wher"3 the outlet Oof 3.
drainage scheme goes outside the metropolitan area, to' gO' outside that area,
not Oonly to apply the scheme, but alsO'· far
Lhe purpose af impOosing Oon such portiOon
of the area outside that benefits by the.
scheme some pa.rt Oof the cost involved in
the construction works.
That daes not
appear to be pra.vided fOol' in the Bill.
Only a. portion of Mentone and MordiallDc, hDnarable members will see, is.
within the metrapolitan area. A large
drainage scheme fDr thase places is under
consideration. Plans were prepared and
have De'en under consideration for twelve
mDnths Dr more. They have been apprDv:.ed by the Melbaurne and l\1etropolitan BOoard of WOorks, but honOorable
members will see that such a scheme cannot be carried Oout unless the natural
outlet for the drainage is prOovided for.
The area that will be affected shauld cOontribute, tOo the cost ·invOolved. I understa.nd that the Speaker has said that it
is impossible to :consider whether a fairer
representation Oof the auter municipalities',
that a,re so vastly interested, shDuld not
• be provided for. At present they are
grOouped, and are only represented on the
Board by the group system. They are
I 1
the municipalities that are particu ar y
interested in this scheme. " Many of the
inner municipalities have pravided for
themse·lves.
1\11'. WALLAcE.-And they will h~ve to
pay for this now.
Mr. SNO'VBALL.-Yes.
Mr. SDLLy.-Your complaint IS that
they have nOo representatiOon.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The members Df
the Board represent portions of the metropolitan area that are in need of the Bill.
T4ey have not been able to carry out
their drainage schemes. They want this
work done, and have to place their needs
cefDre a Board on which the influence of
the city of Melbourne dominates.
Mr. J. W. BI.LLSDN (Fitzroy).-And
the ce·ntre with the valuable praperties
wjll have tOo pay the· bulk of the mOoney.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The· inevitable
effect will be a hesita,tion on the part Df
the Boa,rd to venture an the expenditure
that must be undertaken. The metro-
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politan city representatives will say that
they have toO pay the bulk of the mone,y,
that they ha.ve supplied all their drainage
needs, and that there is not much inducement for them to hurry into this expenditure. They will say that it should be
cut down, and that the scheme should be
a small one. Unless the outer municipalities have a larger vaice I am afraid
of the results. The Board is doing splendid work. Noone can question its efficiency in carrying aut the work nDW intrusted to it, but as at present constituted
it is not likely to give that speedy consideration to drainage problems tha.t is
desira.ble. The scheme is necessary to'
make the outer areas fit for population.
"When Mr. Watt's Greater Melbonrna
scheme was before the House, it appeared
to me tha.t this matter of drainage might
well be placed under the 'cantrol 0''£ the
Board. At that time I urged that the
constitution af the Board should be reconside,red. l\1any deputations fram the
municipalities have waited Oon the Minister of Public 'Vorks a.nd urged the Government. t.o· intrOoduce a Bill to alter the
const.itutian of the Boa,rd, but nothing has
been done in that matter. Now we have
before us a,' proposition that must make
us realize how important it is to give
consideratiOon to that que.stion. The Gavernment should realize the urgent needs
of the metropolit.an area. There are not
many cit~ men in the Government., but
they. oubO'ht to pay
he.ed to the
views expressed by metrOopolitan members, and hasten to give effect to
, them.
It crelates dissatisfaction when
members represent.ing the districts coneerned have toO bear the responsibility~
It is an urgent thing that this great
Drganization should be differently cDnstituted .so that the outer areas shall have a
stronger voice on the BDard. About the
financial basis of this scheme a gDod deal
of difference of opiniDn arase when the
Rill was before the House last session.
I regret that, in the interval, the Government have not grappled with the problem
of dealing more fairly with the raising
Df the funds necessary to' carry out these
works. It seems to' me that it should
be possible to' devise some plan whereby
consideratiDn might be given to those
municipalities in. the area that have al:ready spent large sums in perfecting
their drainage schemes, the payment for
which is still a burden on them.
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Mr. EGGLESToN.-They were paid for
long ago.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Many of the
large loans have not been paid off yet.
How it can be expected, that municipalities' in that position will complacently
face a scheme of this kind which
provides for a flat rate, and compels the whole of the councils in
the metropolitan area to come to the
rescue of those who have been hanging
back for the Bill, and have not spent
any money on their schemes, I do not
know. I should like the Government to
come to the assistance of honorable members, and try to devise a financial arrangement such as I have suggested.
Many of the drainage schemes which have
been carried out have not been schemes
extending beyond the boundaries of the
,municipalities concerned.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F.itzroy).-The
municipalities had not the power to go
outside their own. boundaries.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - That is so. In
those cases there are not the drainage
problems which the Bill is framed to
meet. This measure does not touch any
main drain unless it passes through two
or more municipalities.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Pretty
well all the main drains do. There is
one which goes through Oarlton, Fitzroy,
and Oollingwood, emptying into the
Yarra.
Mr.
SNOWBALL.-In Richmond
there are drainage schemes which are
wholly within the municipal area. The
same is the case in South Melbourne.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-And Brunswick.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes. In Brighton
111so there are drainage problems that are
wholly within the municipal area, and a
good deal of money has been spent in
dealing 'Y'ith them. I do not think that
the Brighton municipality would for a
Dloment ask that their expenditure· on
those schemes should be taken into consideration in connexion with this flat rate
proposition. It is necessary for the
municipalities as a whole to face the
problem of providing for drainage
schemes which affect two or more municipalities. A.t the same time power should
be given to the body charged with the
carrying out of this work to differentiate
in the imposition of a rate taking into
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consideration the expenditure which has
already been incurred by municipalities
in carrying out main drains within the
moaning of this Bill. Reading through
the measure one is struck with the careful way in which language is used in the
framing of the various clauses.
Of
necessity, the Bill ~ives power to the
Board to break up streets or roads that
have already been formed by a municipality. It says that the Board "must"
construct all the sewers, drains, &c., required, and " may" maintain them.
Under the Local Government A.ct the
duty of maintaining roads has been imperatively placed on the municipality,
with all the consequent legal obligations
Why should not that
attaching to it.
duty be definitely placed on the shoulders
of the Board with regard to the maintenance of the drainage schemes that they
have power to carry out? In the carrying out of drainage works, the Board will
have the power to cut through and across
roads. Now, we know that a great deal
of difficulty exists between the municipalities and the Board in connexion with
the reticulation and the maintenance of
water mains .. For instance, if a water
main bursts in Smith-street, Oollingwood,
and breaks up a whole tract of road built
at great expense by the municipality, the
Board declines to recognise the obligation
of repairing the road. That was a duty
with which it was contemplated the
Board should be saddled. However, the
Board says "No, the road is yours, and
you must repa.ir it yourselves." Advantage should be taken of the present opportunity to help the councils in that respect. Sometimes large sums of money
have to be found by the councils to repair damage done by the Board's water
mains. We should now see that the duty
is placed on the Board of making good
the damage to ma.cadamized roads in connexion with drainage schemes.
The
Board should be compelled definitely to
repair such damage, and be responsible
for any subsequent injuries that may
arise in connexion with the matter. The
Bill also provides that' all works in connexion with these drainage schemes shall
be carried out by the Board. I ask the
Government to allow power to be inserted in the measure whereby the Board,
if a scheme is submitted to it by two or
more municipalities, may permit them to
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carry out the work under the Board's
control and supervision, defraying the expense out of the fund to be created. In
South Melbourne, and other central
suburbs, large drainage schemes are at
present under consideration, and we may
be sure that they will be undertaken
first.
Municipalities further out are
anxious that schem~s should be proceeded
with, schemes which are equally important for the development of their areas.
Therefore, power should be inserted in
t~e Bill so that. the Board, by agreement
'wIth the counCIls, may permit the work
in connexion with t.hose schemes to
be carried out by the municipalities
concerned under its own supervision the
cost to be defrayed in the manner' proposed. I have already referred to' the
scheme in Mentone and Mordialloc. It
is a vast scheme covering a large area.
The municipalities have been to the
Government for help to carry out the
work, and they have been told to await
the passing of this Bill. There is no hope
of such a scheme being undertaken
im.medi~tely
by the
Board.
Everythmg IS ready for the local municipalities to carry it out; and it would
not be tying the hands
of
the
B?ard in any way if it was proceeded
wIth under the Board's supervision. On
making a comparison, I find that there
is no difference between this Bill and that
introduced last session. I gladly support
the measure, and hope that it will have
a speedy passage.
Dr. ARGYLE.-This is a Bill which, in
its main principles, must meet with the
approval of all those who are interested
in the welfare of the metropo.lis. Having
had many years' experience of municipal
work in the past, and having a full knowledge of the many difficulties that have
arisen from time to time in dealing with
the accumulated storm waters which fall
in this area, I realize that this
Bill is, to say the least, somewhat belated. The growth of the catchment area.
of the municipalities on the high levels.
and the concentration of water which follows on the erection of buildings and
the constructio.n .o.f footpaths, roads, and
channels, means that on certain occasions
with sudden changes of the weather, a~
when thunderstorms o.r cloud bursts occur,
the lower municipalities are absolutely
deluged with water frOom the upper levels.
With this water the drains, as o.riginally
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constructed, are quite unable to cope,
necessitating from time to time the construction of greater means of getting rid
of the accumulated water. This has led
to friction between municipality and
municipality over and over agam. The
existing law provides that when a dispute
arises it can be settled by reference to the
Minister of Public Works sitting as a
Judge,
his decisio.n to be final.
In many cases this lias got over
some of the difficulties, but not always;
and ill-feeling and bitterness have arisen
between adjoining municipalities on that
account.
In addition to that, we
have the question of the rivers,
which, as the map on the wall shows,
run from all points of the compass to the
centre, into the Yarra., and into the sea.
Some of these rivers are, naturany, be,autiful in spite of the efforts of man. Some
of them are quite the reverse, but all of
them ar~ capable of great improvement
from ::esthetic and health points of view.
Up to the present we have had no body
that could possibly deal with these rivers.
Municipalities take different views of
~heir responsibilities. Some will carry out
Improvements, and others will not, and
the residents in the metropolis as a whole
suffer. This Hill proposes to remedy that
difficulty.
It proposes to constitute a
central authority in the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works, which will
cope with this' need and provide the necessary machinery for adding both to the
beauty and. the hygienic condition of the
metropolis. That is all right as far as it
goes, but there ar~ impol'tant details in
the Bill which require consideration.
When we come to the question of finance,
an anomaly is at once disclosed.
We
have old municipalities, like the city of
Melbourne, Prahran, Richmond, and
others clustered round the foreshore of the
Bay, which have spent large sums of'
money during the last thirty or forty
years in dealing with the drainage which
goes through their areas. We have other
municipalities in the outer ring, such as
Mulgrave, Nunawading, Doncaster, EItham, and Heidelberg, all on high land
requiring drainage schemes, and a great
deal of money will have to be spent jn
those localities as they are settled l.n
making provision for ordinary storm
waters. A point I want to make is that
the framers of the Bill have failed t.o
grasp the excellent work that has been
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done in what I might call the water-tight
compartments. It is a pity that information has not been supplied to us regarding the amount of work that has been
done and the money which has been spent
In these inner municipalities.
When we
come to look at the financial clauses of
the Bill we find that no notice has been
taken of the money which has already
been spent, and a flat rate of ld.
in the £1 is struck on all rateable
property within the area coyered by
That at once raises the
the Bill.
question whether it is equitable for the
inner municipalities, which are now paying taxes on unredeemed loans, to be
called upon to pay this extra sum for
similar work requiring to be done in the
outer municipalities. In the short time
at my disposal I ascertained from one of
the municipalities in my constituency
details of money which has been spent
and which is still owing. I am in an
extremely difficult position. Both Prahran and Malvern municipalities are
in wy constituency. I haye received a
letter from one council urging me to fight
the Bill at every point, and Qine' from the
other asking me to use every effort to
pass the Bill as speedily as possible. Honorable members may think that, in these
circumstances, the tendency for me would
be to sit still, and do nothing. It seems
to me, however, that the right thing to
do is to look into the provisions of this
Bill, form my own opinion with what
knowledge I haYe as to what is the correct thing to do, and to act accordingly.
I propose to do that. Since 1888 the
Prahran Municipal Council has floated
nO' fewer than nine loans, for a total of
£60,711, all of which has been spent on·
drainage work. About £20,000 still remains unredeemed, that is to say that
a certain number of years haye yet to run
before the sinking funds will accumulate
s~fficient to wipe off the loans. Surely it
is not fair that people who are now paying interest on £20,000 should be called
upon to pay the same rate as other municipalities which have not been compelled
by force of circumstances to spend anything like that sum of money on similar
work. Looking at the matter from this
poirt of yiew, one is faced immediately
with the fact that the financial proposals
of the Bill are not equitable. If we look
at this matter from a broad point of view,
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we must recognise the fact that if we consider all these details we may neyer get tl.
Bill at all. It is, therefore, necessary to'
see if some common agreement cannot be
arriyed at between the yarious municipalities, so that we may carry out what js
proposed in this measure, and by somo
alteration in the method of rating arrive
at a more equitable distribution of the
burden of taxation. The figures which I
haye obtained from Prahran ought to be
available from eyery municipality within
the metropolitan area. If they were, we
would then know where we stood. We
should have a schedule not only of the
money that has already been spent, but
\vnat will be required in the immediate
future if this Bill becomes la,w. I should
like the Minister in charge of the me~l
sure to endeavour to get that information
before the Bill reaches the Committee
stage. It would certainly be very instrw~
tive to know how the yarious municipalities stand relatively to each other in thiH
respect, and what approximately will be
the expenditure in each locality. I should
imagine that the engineer of the Melbourne and :Metropolitan Board of Works
would be able to indicate particular districts in which large sums of money are
likely to be spent. The Premier, in introducing the Bill, said that they had been
unable to arrive at an equitable differential rating system owing to the various
complexities Qif the' situation. But that
fltatement does not carry weight with me.
If those concerned had looked at the matter from a proper point of yiew, they could
have arriyed at some system which would
gradually bring all the municipalities into
line in this matter.
Mr. DowNwARD.-The rate should be
on the betterment principle.
Dr. ARGYLE.-What I suggest is that,
supposing the Bill comes into force on
a certain date, a differential rate should
be imposed for a certain number of years
on the existing liability for drainage purposes in the outer areas, and that after
then a flat rate should be imposed on all
the municipalities concerned for all work
which has still to be dQine. I do not
want to take a parochial view of this
matter. I am satisfied that the Premier
was right when he said that every municipality in the metropolitan area would
benefit in some respects by the work
which would be carried out under this
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Bill.
There is no question that our
rivers will be beautified and made more
sanitary, and the health of the whole communi.ty will be vastly improved, and in
this way the whole community will benefit equally to a certain, degree. We must
not, however, overlook the work that has
been done.
I will admit that in some
instances this work has been enforced
upon municipalities by circumstances
beyond their control, resulting from
topographical differences, and so on.
In Committee it would, I think, be possible for the Government to accept an
amendment which will provide for a transitilon period of differential rating-even
that would not be absolutely equitable,
but it would be as nearly equitable as it
could be made-extending over so many
years until all municipalities could start
practically from scratch. In looking over
the second clause of the Bill I n:otice that
some river improvements are defined, and
I want to take this opportunity of referring to a matter which I had very much
at heart many years ago, but which did
not eventuate in any practical scheme.
The late Mr. Thwaites, Engineer of the
Melbourne and Metrop'olitan Board of
Works, was firmly convinced that, in the
interests of the health of the city and for
the welfare of the adjoining municipalities, it was desirable to create in the
municipalities of Rew ~nd Heid~lberg an
artificial lake. The late Mr. Thwaites
was very enthusiastic about it, and just
prior tlo his death he told me that he
thought the city could not afford to do it.
I am not very sure of the dates, but there
were several big floods in this city some
seventeen, eighteen, or twenty years ago,
or may be longer. I recollect a big flooding of the Yarra. I had an opportunity
of seeing the lake tha.t was then
formed in being.
It was created by
the obstructions which existed in the
river naturally and which were not placed
there by man, and it was one of the most
wonderful sights I have seen, or that I
think anyone could expect to see. For
7 miles from Kaw to Templestowe
the Yarra had become a vast lake, with
a?- average depth of between thirty and
fifty feet, and of a width varying up to
2 miles. This lake was as beautiful in
its contour almost as Sydney Harbor ..
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What became of
the scheme 7
Dr. Argyle.
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. Dr. A~~YLE.-It fizzled out through
the OpposItIOn of one of the engineers in
the Public Works Department. I am not
quite clear as to what his objection was,
but he did have an objection to the
scheme.
lVIr .. PRENDERGAST.-To whom are you
referrmg (~
,
Dr. ARGYL,E-.-To the late Mr.
Davidson. He threw cold water Ion the
scheme from the beginning. In the offices
of the lVlelbourne and Metropolitan Board
of ~orks there is to be seen a large map
showmg the full details of the scheme.
The cost was ridiculous. It was necessary
to const~uct a weir near the Rew Asylum
b~undarIes.
There are two steep, rocky
clIffs that come together there, and a weir
there would ha ve served more than
one purpose.
For one thing, it would
have created the lake immediately.
The land that would have been submerged is at present land that is under
a ban by the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works for sewerage purposes.
It ~annot be sewered because it is always
subject to floods, and cannot be built
upon. It is dairy land, and it could at
that time have ,been obtained at an
average price of £40 an acre. The rotal
~ost was somewhere in the region of
£250,000. From the lake created a large
supply of electric power could have been
obtained f'or the use of places in the
vicinity.
,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Would the waters
have covered the Yarra Bend Asylum 7
Dr. ARGYLE. - The Yarra Bend
Asylum would not have been submerged.
One idea was the scouring of the Lower
Yarra. The Lower Yarra at certain times
. of the day in summer does not flow at all.
It loscillates. It shifts a few feet down
stream and it shifts a few feet up stream,
and merely from the health point of view
it is not a clean stream; but given this
collectjem of water ·it wlmld be possible
periodically to ~ood the- Yarra. It would
clean it just as one would sweep out a
main drain. In addition it would make
it possible to lock the river at about
Dight's F'aIls, and small steamers lof minor
draft could come up the river to the lake.
I referred to this matter because it struck
me as one of the powers that could be
regulated for under the BIll.
On the'
whole I hope that the Bill will meet with
a good reception from the House and that
it will be passed; but I do hope it will
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be possible to amend the financial clauses
with a view to bringing about a more
equitable distribution lOf the burden of
taxation among the municipalities concerned.
l\1r. "\V ARDE.-As the Premier said
last night, I represent a district that,
unfortunately, has been subjected to
devastation by waters overflowing some
of the creeks abutting thereon. Some lof
the factories round about Kensington
have been compelled to close after severe
floods from the MO'onee Ponds Creek, thus
throwing men out of employment. There
have been recurrences of this for many
years past. The honorable member for
1100rak referred to a big flood that took
place nearly thirty years ago. We have
had severe floods arising frDm the overflowing of the Moonee PDnds Creek and
the Maribyrnong River on two or three
occasions within the last ten years. Cottages
adjacent to the Moonee Ponds Creek have
been flooded out. The last occasilon was
when Mr. Watt was head Df the Government. Fifty families living in properties
adjoining the Moonee Ponds Creek were
forced out lof their homes. It would not
be possible to build houses on land so
subject to' floods nowadays. But I suppose these sites were some'lof the original,
high, eligible land-boom sites of the
nineties, when no precautions were taken
in regard to' drainage, and land was sold
at inflated prices, though it might be
subject to floods whenever the creeks
overflow. To-day the City Council would
not permit that land to be built upon
because of its low-lying position. I agree
.with Dr. Argyle's idea that a flood area,
such as that lying outside the North Melbourne boundary, is liable to b~ a
breeding ground of diseases of all
kinds.
We know that deb1'·is is thrown
up along the banks, and there is
a certain amount of fermentation. There
are all sorts of smells, and where the
smells are there must of necessity be decaying matter. The gases that arise must
be injurious to people fO'r miles around.
I know tha,t PO'rt Melbourne and South
l\1elbourne are very greatly interested,
as are Brighto(ll and St. Kilda. I think
that probably' St. Kilda is as much interested in the matter, in a .financial
se,nse, as any municipality in 'the metrQlPQllis. In my electorate, Footscray and
KensingtQln are both interested, because
not only have the owners of factories
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been inconvenienced by floods, but the
workers resident in the low-lying areas
have suffered gre1at losses through their
bedding and furniture being destroyed.
On O[1e occasion a public subscription
had tQl be taken up tQl assist them. The
cQlmmunity in some shape or form must
carry the losses that result frO'm occurrences of this kind, and the' public, as a
rule, will re1spond tQl assist those who
have been unfortunate in a time of
disaster. During the last few summers
we seem to. have missed the tropical
downpours that used to: cause floods
owing tQl the drains not be'ing capable of
carrying off the water, but I believe that
if we had one of thQlse great downpours
flQloding would again occur in the lowlying places.
I pointed Q1ut . last night
that the councils that are directly in. terested in this measure have· not had an
opportunity Q1f conside1ring it.
I know
that the councils whose districts have
suffered most have kept a very keen eye
on the proposed legislation. They regretted very much that last session's Bill
did not become an Act, and they have
written to me many times, asking that
cQlpies of this session's Bill should be sent
tQi them as soon as it was issued. Shire
engineers have alsQl written to' me asking
me to send them copies o·f the Bill as
soon as it was circulated. I have cQlmplied with their re'quests, and I am very
anxious to hear what the councils that
are directly interested in the measure,
and must fQlot the liability 0[1 behalf Q1f
their ratepayers, have to' say with regard
to the proposals of the Government. As
the Premier said, as the representative
of one of the districts directly interested,
I have introduced tWQl or three, deputations which have asked the Government
to bring in a Bill of this kind, and it is
quite true that I ha,ve a fair general
knowledge, at all events, of the o·pinions
of the two or three l\iinisters of Public
Works who received those deputations.
I myself and other speake'rs laid stress
upon the fact that some of the munici pal councils forty ye,ars ago made provision for the drainage· of their districts.
The city of Collingwood, for instance,
borrowed £40,000 and spent the money
on drainage works.
Collingwood has
great brick underground drains running
in all directions, and there is no doubt
that the municipal council which carried
out the work deserves every credit· for
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what it did. As a result Oof the drainage scheme, COollingwood fOor many years
was one 0.£ the, mOist salubrious and desirable plaoes round the, oity Oof MelbOourne tOo live, in, and the GOovernment
Statist's returns shOowed that there, we're
in Collingwood fewer cases Qof diphtheria,
consumption and othe,r diseases supposed
to be caused by damp and insanitary conditions than in most other
suburbs, while the death rate was
lower than in most suburbs.
That
was largely due to. the fact that the
whole, municipality had be,en honeycombed with drains. I understand that
Richmond has spent mOore mOoney on a
drainage system. than COollingwood, and
that certain municipalities Qn the other
side Qf the river have alsQ spent large
sums Qn drainage systems. A very much
larger e,xpenditure, however, win be
necessa,ry be,fo're the wOork fOor the whOole
0'£ the met,rOopolitan district is dOone· in
anything appro'aching a satisfactory manner.
I quite, agree with the prinoiple
laid do,wn tha,t some body representing
the whole Oof the municipalities must be
!he directing and cont,rolling authority
III carrying out any scheme tha,t may
be, a,dopted: but tOo say that aU prOoperties shall be' subjected, as the Bill
prOoPQses, tOo a rate 0'£ a penny in the
JY.1,und. is nOot a fair and reasonable way
Oof dealing' with the' matte,r.
If three
municipalities ha,ve between them spent
£200,000 in calTying Oout wOorks that will
eventually become part Oof the complete
scheme, why should they be ta,xed tOo the
same elXtent as the Oother municipalit,ies
which have done nOothing in the interests
0'£ their ratepayers, and which will get
the bene,fit, Qif the wQlrks already oarried
out, as well as the benefit Oof the wOork
to, be dOine in the future 1
The Premier spoike Q1f the great diffioulty the
Treasury O'fficials had in pre'senting a,
sohemel tha,t wOould dO' justice tOo the
municipalities that have already cOonstructed wQrks, and tOo thQse that will he
called upon to construct wQirks if the
Bill becQimes law.
I think nQi mm-e
mixed scheme of finance has 'ever been
presented tOo this Parliament than was
presented by the Treasury officials in
connexiO'n with the accumula,ted tramways fund, and the presentation tOo'
various municipalities, which had undertake,n nQi liabilit,y in cOinnexiOin with the
tramways, and had nOi tramways running
through them, of amounts running up
M.1'. Warde.
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to £30,000 and £40,000, not Q1ne penny
Oof which they were entitled to,.
The
scheme was one of the most complicated
ever pres9nt.ed toO Pa,rliament--in fa,ct,
one would think the Government must
have got hold of a mathematical expert
connected with the Society of Actuaries,
to enable them to producel a scheme
under which mOoneys Qif a certain section of the ratepayers were taken,
and paid over to other ratep.ayers
who
had
never
contributed
one
penny, or undertaken any liability.
They alsQ filched mQneys fQr rOo ad CQn- /
structiQn, mQneys fQr the InfectiQus
Diseases HQspital, and mQneys tOo pre"Vent "bQQdling" sharehQlders in fire
insurance cQmpanies frQm paying their
Qo\vn legitimate debts. The result was
that the citizens had to put their hands
in their PQckets tOo pay increased tramway fares.
We find a GQvernment
capable Qf prQducing a measure like
that destroying the prQfits Qf the tramways, and securing tOo themselves additional revenue almQst sufficient tOo enable
them tOo CQme tOo the HQll~e and say,
"Here is Qur surplus fQr the year." It
is a surplus robbed from the users
Qf the tramways Qn whQm an extra halfpenny Qn hQlidays and Sundays has been
impQsed. The mOoney is taken frQm the
large industrial bOody whQ use the tramways. They are charged extra fares, SQ
that the fire insurance sharehQlders may
get extra dividends, and the peQple whQ
can affQrd tOo pay can escape an extra
penny in taxation. These are the things
that have happened under the intricate
financial scheme in regard tOo the tram-.
ways. FQr the Premier tOo say that they
could nQt prQPQund a scheme that WQuld
dQ justice is extraQrdinary. The GQvernment dQ nQt seem tOo be desirQus o.f dQing
justice tOo the three o.r fQur municipalities
whQ have dOone their duty by spending
mO:ney o.n this desirable object.
It
appears tOo me tOo be the tramways scheme
Qver again. The GQvernment appear tOo
say that if they give the municipalities
that have nQt cQntributed anything tOo
the scheme these advantages, and make
them a present Qf £30,00,0 Qr £40,000,
they will supPQrt the Go.vernment. Then
the GQvernment can be sure that the
Bill will gOo thrQugh.
Of CQurse, they
will say, " We WQuid nQt bribe yQU
municipalities fQr all the tea in China,
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but if we say, 'Here is £40,000 fQr yQU
and £30,000 fQr YQU,' the members representing thQse districts will nQt QPPQse
the scheme."
There are fQur Qr five
municipalities, or perhaps a few mQre,
that have dQne the wQrk fQr which they
",vere cQnstituted, and have dQne it well.
I hQld that the maintenance Qf the health
Qf the peQple Qught to' 'be the first CQnsideratiQn Qf GQvernments and municipalities. The districts which have dQne
the wQrk are the PQQrest industrial districts and thQse that CQuld least affQrd
to' spend the mQney. The G.overnment
have heard. frQm deputatiQns that nearly
all whO' desire this wQrk to' be dQne will
have to' CQmmence at the beginning.
There are fQur Qr five municipalities that
have spent mQney.
I dO' nQt happen to'
represent a district that has spent much
in this directiQn, but I can see the unfairness Qf the request Qf thQse deputatiQns whO' expect that the districts that
have prQvided their Qwn drainage
schemes should now help to' pay the
CQst Qf drainage schemes in Qther districts. As the GQvernment knQw, only a
few of the municipalities have had the
courage to do this work, and prQbably
they are still paying off the IQans. The
money was secured abo-ut thirty years
ago, and if the loans have been liquidated
it can Qnly have been done lately. On
the other hand, the rest of the municipalities abO'ut :Melbourne-taking thQse
that have the most valuab1e
properties, and are best able to bear the
taxa,tion necessary-will escape their just
resPQnsibility as far as this scheme is
cO'ncerned.
If the GQvernment admit
that they are incQmpetent to' present a
scheme based UPQn justice they ought to'
hand the wnQle thing C)ver to the MelbQurne and :MetrQPQlitan BQard of
W Qrks. They shQuld allow the BQard to
take complete PQssession of the scheme
and have only SQme restrictiQn as to' th~
maximum rate to be charged.
That
WQuld be on a par with what has been
dQne in cQnnexiQn with, the sewerage and
water rates.. They are nQt bQund by
Act of Parhament to determine what
shall be the sewerage or the water rate.
The members Qf the BQard represent the
ratepayers by a rQundabQut system that
I dO' no-t approve of, but it cannot be
denied that the BQard's management Qf
the sewerage scheme and the water sup"
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ply will bear favorable cQmparisQn with
the management of any other institutiQn in cQntrQI of a public utility in this
State.
As the Premier PQinted out last
night, althQugh the Board has had to
meet extra charges fo;r materials and
labQur and accumulatiQns of interest,
it has been able to reduce the general
sewerage rate by 25 per cent. this year.
We have condemned the Board often when
it deserved it, and we should give it
praise when it is due.
It stands very
well in cQmparisQn with the privatelymanaged MetrQPQlitan Gas CQmpany.
The BQard stands out as a most desirable
institutiQn for the regulation of public
utilities.
The drainage of the creeks
and water-courses is a public necessity,
and there is no reaSQn why the Board
shQuld nQt be permitted to declare a
differential rating scheme for the purpose
of relieving all thQse municipalities that
have not only done good work, but spent
a good deal of money on the schemes
operating in their own territories.
We
can depend upon it' that the Board's
skill will be able to deal with the difIf the Treaferential rating question.
sury officials are so backward as we are
led to believe, the GQvernment might
transfer the BQard's officers to the Treasury, give them instructions to prepare
a differential scheme, and I undertake to
say that they will be able to devise a
fair and legitimate Qne.
That really
means that I consider that what the
Premier said last night was a lot of
balderdash, and that I doubt that the
Treasury officials were asked to consider
I do not believe that
the matter at all.
the GQvernment made an honest attempt
to devise a scheme to relieve those who
will have to' bear undue taxation.
My suggestion is that PQwer should be
given to the BQard to fix a differential
rate, subject to' a limitatiQn in the shape
of a maximum.
Honorable members
know that in many a cQuntry municipality impro-vements may be made in
Qne particular riding which do nQt concern the immediate welfare Qf other
parts of the district. Was there ever a
municipal clerk whO' CQuld not prepare
a scheme of differential rating fixing the
extra rate which the residents of that
riding should pay? It is ridiculQus to'
say that Treasury Qfficials receIvIng up
to' £1,250 because of their special brain
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capacity cannot do a sum which .many a
State school boy can do.
You Mr.
t>peaker, would not be asking for money
for the University, but would take off
your wig in shame at the thought that
any juvenile student in a mathematical
class at that institution could not do what
the Premier represents as being impossi ble in the case of the Treasury officials.
Another phase of this matter has been
alluded to by the honorable member for
Toorak, who spoke of the scheme for the
formation of an artificial lake at, Fairfield. N ow I had the pleasure O'f" hearing
Mr. Thwaites propound that scheme in his
evidence. So interested was I, that I
had a typewritten copy of it taken out,
and I kept it for many years with a number of other papers which I regarded as
valuable.
Unfortunately it has been
mislaid or lost. That scheme was formulated by Mr. Thwaites in his leisure
hours. It must be remembered that Mr.
Thwaites was a product of our own University, but some difficulty was experienced in getting him appointed to the
position of engineer of the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works. At
that time, we had in this community a
lot of people from the old country who
thought that the degrees for any of, the
professions here were not a patch on those
obtained by men educated in other parts
of the world. However, Mr. Thwaites
was eventually appointed to the position,
and I venture to say that he will be remembered for all time not only as one
of our brainest engineers, but as a man
whose heart was in his work. In his
leisure hours he loved to work out problems in connexion with his work because
of the pleasure which he derived from
it. It is only natural that a man of that
type should stand out.
Yr. SOLLY.-He was a great man.
Mr. WARD~.-He was. Well, Mr.
Thwaites thought that the impounding of
those waters at Fairfield would not only
provide a beautiful lake and contribute to
the enjoyment of the people of the
whole metropolitan area, but would have
He was of
a great utilitarian value.
opinion that somewhere about Dight's
Falls, sufficient electrical energy could be
generated to supply all the manufacturing and other requirements of the city
of Melbourne. That was his idea in pro-
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posing the conservation of that enormous
quantity of storm water. Regretfully, he
found however, on working out his proposition, that during three or four months
of the year the horse power requisite could
not be produced.
So he considered
that there would have to be an
auxiliary scheme in order to tide over
those three or four months. Then, however, there was the contingency that an
extended period of drought might ensue,
with the result that the two schemes combined would be insufficient for requirement. i)..ll the same that proposition is
worthy of consideration. It was splendidly worked out by a great mind and an
enthusiastic lover of the work which he
was doing in the community. At any
rate there can be no question at all about
the desirability of a scheme to relieve
the Hood waters. On the whole the principle of this Bill is a good one. It will
Jatisfy the vast majority of the municipalities in and around Melbourne.
Bodies of that character never seem happier than when they are dividing something that does not belong to them, something that has come from the other fellow.
Many years ago, a certain gentleman was
put upon a cross and his garments were
torn from him. I need not say who
divided them amongst themselves. While
municipalities may derive satisfaction
from the improved health of the people as
the result of the good work which they
have alre.ady done in this direction fO'r
the benefit of the metropolitan community
generally, the Government should see
that justice is done to them financially in
connexion with the expenditure that they
have incurred on drainage schemes. It
should be the duty of the Government to
say that the councils must have a set off
to the money that the,y have already
spent on drainage works which can
be fitted in with the general metropolitan scheme. The honorable member
for Carlton and I have always had the
satisfying knowledge that, while a Government with a majority at its back may
place Acts on the statute-book which are
unfair in their incidence, the pendulum
will eventually swing the other way, and
the wrongs for which one Ministry is
responsi ble will be undone by another.
We both feel that unless legislation is
based on justice and liberty, especially
justice, it will never stand, and the day
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will come when it will have to be repealed.
But m the meant,ime, whilst the unju~;t
la,ws are Qlpera'Ling, a lOot Qlf injustice is
dQoue. Let the Go.vernment get this WQollderful staff of theirs who designed the
tram grab to have a go at this, with the
object Qlf dOoing justice only tOo thOose municipalities who have spent the money.
I will venture tOo say that, if the GOovernment approve of the policy of a differential rate, this House will indorse it.
I believe that the House "is prepared to
indorse a remission of the control to the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works. If that Board are allowed to
keep control it will be a better scheme
and be better managed, and probably
work out in the long run with greater
benefit to the municipalities.
On the motion of Mr. PRENDERGAST the debate was adjourned until
. t 14
.J.\ ugus
.
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sufficiently clear fOol' us to lelave the prQovisiQons in the Bill as they are in regard
to it. l\1r. Vasey assures me that there is
ample po.wer under the Act tOo dOo what js
desired in regard tOo appeals. The Qlther
matter which was mentioned in Committee
. . . wjll be dealt with by an amendment afte,r
the third reading.
Mr. LEMMON. - The friendly 800cieties were concerned about the question
of appeal. They thought that sOome provisian shauld be made in regard tOo the
matter, ill view nf the judgment given by
l\1r. Justice Mann, I believe it was, in a
case dealing with the Independent Orde'f
Qlf FQoresters.
The view generally expr.essed by :e~resentative members of the
fne.ndly saclehes was t~at rather a lon~er
penad than that mentlQlned by the MmIster sho.uld b.e all.o.w~d, but I do n~.t knOow
that th~ p.enod IS lll. a~y way vIta.l, as
long as It IS known wlthm what perIod a
. t y Qlr a b ranch may rna,k e an appeal.
SOCle
If this is distinctly laid do.wn by the rules
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BILL.
Oof the Caurt, which will becQome knQown
The amendments made in this Bill III tOo the sOocieties, and, I suppOose, will subsequently became incorpo.rated in their
COommittee were agreed to.
Majo.r BAIRD (Chief Secretary) mQoved rules, the members Qlf the different
that the Bill be read a third time. He branches will kno.w that, shauld the
said - There are two points about gOoverning body take any drastic actio!'}
whICh some doubt was felt when the Bill in regard to a. branch, the branch would
was in Committee. One was in regard ha,ve the right Qlf appeal within two
to altering a provision in the Bill; the mo.nths.
Major BAIRD.-They co.uld easily fix a
other was a.s tOo the question Qlf a.ppeal,
and the length 'Of the time which should be longer perio.d, I shauld think, if the
allowed for an appeal from the Registrar executive desired.
1\1r. LEl\1MON. - Rule,s cQould be
to the Court in regard to cancellation. I
promised that I would consult the Cro.wn drawn to e,ffect a purpose Qlf this kind.
:Mr. \VARDE.-If these rules Qlf proceLaw autho.rities and ascertain if the appeal could be prQovided for, o.r if there dure are no.t prQovided fo.r, the secretary
was procedure under the existing Acts for of a society may be misled.
Mr. LEMMON.-This matter is dealt
the appeal. 'The Crown Law authoriti~s
assure me that there is sufficient prQovision with in the Supreme CQourt Act, which
for these appeals under the principal Act. gives pow€r fnr rules to. be made reguI understand that the Judges have the lating appeals. What we are concerned
power to make rules of Court for these with is that it should be definitely statpd
appeals from the Registrar, and the Regis- what is the time ill which appeals
trar of Friendly Societies has undertaken should be' allowed, and the' prQocedure to
to see :Mr. Justice Mann Qln this point, be taken. The honorable gentleman has
and have rules drawn up and put into satisfactorily stated the positiQon.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
force.
I understand that, under the
English Act, provision is made for these was read a third time.
l\iajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary).appeals, and t·hat a pe,riod of twOo months
aner the pro.posed cancellat.ion of regis- "Then the Bill was in Committee objectration is allo.wed in which to ladge an tions were' .raised to clause 2, which deals
appeal tOo the Supreme Court.
If o.ur with section 5 of the principal Act.
Court will adopt a similar rule, it should Sub-section (3) olf sectio.n 5 gives so.:be satisfactory to the societies and the cieties power to collect contributions "fo.r
Registrar. I think t.hat matter is nQow defraying the elxpenses of t.he burial of
SC8~on
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Mr. WARDE.-The Relchabites have
had it fo·r years.
Mr. LE]\il\iON. - The Independent
Order of :Foresters has gone in for
much
mOTe
extended
benefits
of
this character than any other friendly
societ,y.
In vie'w of the making of this
amendment, it will 'be. necessary to alter
section 16 of the principal Act, which
make3 it unne,cessary to secure leHers of
administration or probate for the payment
of £50. hitherto provided on the death of
a member. It would never do for the
relatives of a deceased member to
have to obtain letters of administration or probate for the difference betw"een £50 and £100. The honAt the end of sub-section (III.) of section orable member for Flemington, who was
5 of the principal Act there shall be in- at one time the secretary of a. friendly
serted the followmg words : "Provide.d that no society shall contract society, would know the difficulties in
with any member to defray such expenses to a widow obtaining letters of adminisan amount exceeding. in the aggregate one tration or probate for a small sum like
hundred pounds."
this. The amendments which the Chief
Se,creta,ry intends to propose will remove
I move-That clause 2 be omitted, with the view of this diffi cuI ty .
substituting the following:The new clause was agreed to.
For sub-section (III) of section 5 of the
lVlajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
principal Act there shall be substituted the
move the following new clause, which
following sub-section:" (Ill.) Fo'r payments of sums of money on will meet the diffic'ulty just pointed out
the deaths of members, their husbands, wives, 1.:y the honorable member for Williamswidows, children, or kindred subject to the town:members, their husbands, wives, widows,
children, or kindred, subject to the restriction hereina,fter contained." Thel
point was raised in Commit,tee, that £100
would be too much fo,r burial expenses,
and t:i;1.a,t obje,ction. might be taken by
the Court to that sum being paid to relatives.
I obtained consent to the Bill
being held over, so that I might ha,ve
an amendment drafted which would mee,t
tkis difficulty. I have had one prepared
on the lines suggested by the honorable
member for Gippsland South, and supported by the honorable members for
Williamstown and Dundas. It will carry
out the wishes of the Committee. Clause,
2 in the Bill provides that-

restrictions hereinafter contained: Provided
that no society shall contract with any member to make such payments to an amount exceeding in the a,ggregate One hundred
pounds."

Mr. LEMl\10N.-This· a,mendment 'will
be accept.able to. friendly societies, because it makes the position clearer than
it is in section 5 of the p['incipal Act The
honorable member for Dundas foresaw
the dange,r that, insurance companies
might at some future time challenge the,
right of a friendly society to give benefits up t,o £100.
As a matter of fa,ct.,
it is the intention of the societies to
have this increased amount in the form
of an insurance.
It has been demonstrated that they can carryon insurance
more economically than private insurance
companies can.
Mr. WARDE.-That is . quite common
in other countries. l\le,mbers of friendly
societies can insure for a certain sum.
Mr. LEMMON.-I know the·re are two
or three societies here which carryon
some such system at the present time.
The Ancient Order of Foresters, for instance, has an optional benefit beyond
the burial expenses.

Section 16 of the principal Act is hereby
amended, as follows;(a) In sub-section (III.)
for the word
"Fifty" there shall be subst,ituted the words
"One hundred."
. (b) In sub-section
(IV.) for the word
"Fifty" there shall be substituted the words
"One hundred."

The new clause was agreed to.
. The Bill was ordelred to be t·ransmitted to the Legislative Council.
ADJOURNlVIENT.
POLICE AND CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION SCHEMES.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I move-That the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
the Premier to state what the Government propose to do with regard to the
civil service and police superannuation
schemes. This is a matter that should be
brought before the House as soon as possible. I acknowledge that there are difficulties, but, in view of the fact that the
Commonwealth has adopted a superannuation scheme, there is a good deal of
re~tlessness in our own service.

